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Introduction

The purpose of this detailed index is to provide quick retrieval of articles of local interest in
the Norwalk Hour. For most topics, articles pertaining to Norwalk, Weston,
Westport, and Wilton have been indexed. For business topics, all of Fairfield County has
been included. Many articles are indexed under several subject headings.
For national and state news, please refer to such indexes as the New York Times
Index, Wall Street Journal Index, Proquest and EBSCO databases accessed through
researchitct.org
The Norwalk Public Library has holdings of The Hour on microfilm from 1895.
The subject headings used in the index are based on the Library of Congress Subject
Headings, with new terms created as dictated by the local nature of the index, or where
more common nomenclature than that used in LC is appropriate. Some examples of terms
not found in LC are:
BUILDINGS-ZONING VARIANCES
ART GALLERIES-NAME OF TOWN
BOMB THREATS-NAME OF TOWN
PARKING FINES-NAME OF TOWN
GENERATION GAP
DRUG DEALERS
To enhance the usefulness of the index, many topics are subdivided by the name of the
town, in accordance with LC practice. For example:
ARRESTS-DRUGS-WILTON
ELECTIONS-WESTPORT
EDUCATION-WESTON
In some cases, the town name precedes the topic. This is true for government departments,
history, and local economic changes and developments. For example:
NORWALK-COMMON COUNCIL
NORWALK-COMMON COUNCIL-ORDINANCE COMMITTEE
NORWALK-EDUCATION, BOARD OF
WESTPORT-PUBLIC WORKS, DEPT. OF
References to articles on organizations and business establishments may be found under
their full names as verified in the telephone book, annual reports, etc. The words A, AN, and
THE are omitted when they appear at the beginning of names. For example: Articles on
THE BULLPEN are indexed under B, as BULLPEN.

Most articles about businesses are listed under the name of the company only. If an article
contains much information about the type of product that the firm produces, or the type of
service it provides, it is indexed under that as well.
Only local theatrical, musical, and artistic productions are indexed. Also, only local
restaurant and club reviews are indexed. In general, announcements of upcoming meetings,
events, or performances are not indexed, unless there is particular local significance.
Articles on town-sponsored and school-sponsored sporting events are indexed. These
include articles on regularly scheduled, play-off, and championship games. Photos
accompanying these articles are indexed under the name(s) of the local athlete(s) featured
in the captions.
Examples of entries are:
FOOTBALL-WILTON
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-SPORTS
Cross-references (SEE and SEE ALSO) are used liberally to direct index users from one
term to another. For example:
CARVER CENTER. SEE GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER CENTER
BOATS AND BOATING. SEE ALSO CONNECTICUT BOAT OWNERS’
ASSOCIATION
References to an individual are indexed under the person’s name if the article or photograph
features a local person prominently. Photographs of groups of more than 4 persons are
indexed under the name of the organization they represent, or if no organization is identified,
under the subject heading that best describes their joint venture. For example:
CHILDREN’S CONNECTION OF FAIRFIELD COUNTY, INC.
CHILD CARE
Since the index will be used by genealogists, all local/regional birth, marriage, and obituary
announcements that appear in The Hour are indexed. These are arranged in alphabetical
order under the appropriate subject heading in a separate volume. A cumulative index of births,
marriages and obituaries can be found at the Norwalk Public Library or through the library’s web site.
Although the librarians have made every effort to provide an accurate index, errors may
occur. Should you find any, kindly notify the Reference Staff of the Norwalk Public Library,
so that the next edition may be corrected.
It is the intent of the indexers to be objective and unbiased in categorizing articles that have
appeared in the publications included. Mention of an article in the index implies neither
endorsement of nor opposition to the topic covered, or the way in which it is reported.
Please, note that June and July 2003 issues are missing from this index.
The index is produced by the Norwalk Public Library with the generous support of The Hour.
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A
AAA CONNECTICUT MOTOR CLUB
In brief: Motor club offers 5% gas rebate.
3/20/03 pC1
AARP
AARP will assist seniors with tax preparations.
2/10/03 pA4
AARP boycott recommended [letter]. 12/4/03
pA6
AARP let members down on drug bill [letter].
11/27/03 pA8
AARP stands to profit from prescription drug
plan [letter]. 12/8/03 pA10
Questions raised about AARP leadership
[letter]. 12/15/03 pA10
ABAGNALE, FRANK W.
In brief: Ex-master forger offers online tips.
11/15/03 pA17
ABATE, MIKE
Abate steps in for Owls [photo]. 8/17/03 pE1+
College report, a column by Dan Chamness
[photo]. 10/14/03 pA13+
ABLECHILD — PARENTS FOR LABEL &
DRUG FREE EDUCATION (ORGANIZATION)
Group vexed by Dodd's failure to back antidrugging bill. 10/24/03 pA1+
ABORTION-LAW AND LEGISLATION
Late-term abortion ban is only the beginning
[letter]. 11/5/03 pA12
ABORTION-MORAL AND ETHICAL ASPECTS
Adoption is a better 'choice' than abortion
[letter]. 2/16/03 pA6
America must realize that abortion is murder
[letter]. 2/8/03 pA10
Abortion debate opponents need to work
together [letter]. 2/7/03 pA10
Cartoon linking Iraq war, abortion was offensive
[letter]. 2/6/03 pA6
Abortion is a continuing tragedy of our society
[letter]. 2/5/03 pA10
Expect no good to come from our culture of
death [letter]. 11/30/03 pA16
Gov't responsible for protecting lives of unborn,
too [letter]. 8/11/03 pA10
If abortion is made illegal, women will die
[letter]. 8/14/03 pA6
Late-term abortion ban is only the beginning
[letter]. 11/5/03 pA12

Partial birth abortion gruesome, needless [letter].
11/22/03 pA10
Roe v. Wade case is not about killing, but choice
[letter]. 8/6/03 pA10
Strip away the rhetoric and abortion is still killing
[letter]. 8/16/03 pA10
ABRAHAM, WILLIAM
Fraternal group honors 2 who made a difference
[photo]. 11/24/03 pA3+
ABRAMS, DOROTHY
Holiday angels [photo with caption]. 1/9/03 pD3
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT-NORWALK
Another view: Columbus Magnet School
achieving its goals [column]. 9/23/03 pA6
Another view: Gap in achievement must be
addressed now [column]. 9/6/03 pA10
CAPT scores lag behind 2002 results. 10/11/03
pA1+
Corda decries headline, points to successes
[letter]. 12/19/03 pA10
Focus attention on improving all of city's schools
[letter]. 9/28/03 pA8
Hispanic students' CMT scores need clarification
[letter]. 9/14/03 pA6
Magnet school parents committed to education
[letter]. 9/30/03 pA6
NHS students join honor society [photo]. 11/6/03
pC3+
Norwalk CAPT results [photo with caption].
10/11/03 pA5
Norwalk SAT testing results pose question of
race. 8/28/03 pA1+
Norwalk schools chief defends district's progress
[photo]. 12/5/03 pA1+
Norwalk students' SAT scores up slightly from
last year. 8/27/03 pA1+
Norwalk's Young Children: What They Need to
Succeed [photo]. 8/1/03 pA8
Officials explain why Bedford was placed on list.
8/23/03 pA1+
SAT scores show steady gains, but nothing's
perfect [edit]. 8/31/03 pA8
Schools' ratings imperfect image of our system
[edit]. 8/24/03 pA8
Schools report no surprise to parents, PTO.
8/23/03 pA1+
State: 4 Norwalk schools not making the grade.
8/22/03 pA1+
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Residents seek police presence [photo]. 6/1/03
pA1+
ACTING-STUDY AND TEACHING
Westporter on stage at Stagedoor Manor [photo].
8/7/03 pD4
ACTORS-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Theater Arts Workshop celebrates its 20th year
[photo]. 3/13/03 pD3
Westerns win Stamford-born actor laurels [photo].
8/11/03 pA3+
ACTORS-NORWALK
NHS graduate gets to relive '80s on Broadway
[photo]. 9/12/03 pA3+
Norwalk actress wins a bouquet, not those signs
[edit]. 11/8/03 pA10
ACTORS-WESTON
A teen grows in Weston. 10/19/03 pD1
ACUNZO, LOUIS F.
Italian-American Norwalkers honored [photo].
10/13/03 pA1+
ADAMS, BRENT
Breaking the ice [photo]. 1/19/03 pB1+
ADAMS, HOWIE
Offering a helping hand [photo]. 2/9/03 pB1+
ADAMS, KIRTEN
Different time, same traditions: Lives of those
buries at Mill Hill Cemetery re-enacted at tour
[photo]. 9/15/03 pA1+
ADAMS, OWEN
All-Area Football 2003 - Defense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
Bears down Knights [photo]. 10/12/03 pB1+
Bears fall just short [photo]. 9/26/03 pB1+
Norwalk faces first tough test: Defending state
champs visit Testa field tonight [photo]. 9/25/03
pB1+
Seniors lead Bears to win over Wilton [photo].
11/16/03 pB1+
Wilson, Adams: Versatile players out of same
mold [photo]. 11/26/03 pA13+
ADAMS BEVERAGE GROUP (FIRM)
Alcohol sales climb even as economy sinks.
3/4/03 pA1+
Health-conscious, upscale consumers dumping
beer for wine. 8/12/03 pA1+
ADAT TORAH CONSERVATIVE
CONGREGATION
Holidays celebrated: Events in Wilton celebrate
Hanukkah [photo]. 12/22/03 pA1+

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT-NORWALK
(Continued)
Testing results an indictment of fed policy [edit].
12/19/03 pA10
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT-WESTON
Weston student selected to be Rhodes Scholar at
Oxford [photo]. 12/2/03 pA1+
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT-WESTPORT
7 Staples students Merit semifinalists. 11/13/03
pC3
52 Staples students receive AP honors. 11/13/03
pC3
Officials explain why Bedford was placed on list.
8/23/03 pA1+
Staples put on state's hit list. 12/5/03 pA1+
Suburban surprise: Westport on state list. 8/22/03
pA5
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT-WILTON
Norwalk students' SAT scores up slightly from
last year. 8/27/03 pA1+
Wilton High Class of '03 tops previous group on
SAT scores. 9/28/03 pB2
ACADEMY OF BALLET ETUDES
Academy of Ballet Etudes schedules open house
on Sunday [photo]. 10/23/03 pC3
ACCIDENTS-NORWALK
Boy hospitalized after being pulled from bottom of
hotel's pool. 3/15/03 pA3
CL&P worker suffers burns while moving power
lines. 2/6/03 pA4
Accident topples utility pole, knocks out power.
1/11/03 pA3
Movie patrons evacuated. 8/10/03 pB3
Movie scare remains mystery, may have involved
small amount of pepper spray. 8/13/03 pA4
ACCIDENTS-WESTPORT
Noxious fumes penetrate Coleytown Middle
School. 8/20/03 pA7
ACHIEVEMENT TESTS-NORWALK. SEE
CONNECTICUT-MASTERY TESTS; SAT
ACKLEY, GWEN AND PARKER
Awakening the spirits of Christmas past:
Lockwood-Mathews museum sheds light on
holiday customs [photo]. 12/22/03 pA3+
ACORN (ORGANIZATION)
Shelter faces criticism [photo]. 1/28/03 pA3
Reflecting on the memory of a legend [photo].
1/21/03 pA1+
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seniors find their way around a keyboard
[photo]. 8/29/03 pA3+
AGED, SERVICES FOR-WESTPORT SEE
ALSO WESTPORT SENIOR CENTER
Senior center to open Monday. 12/26/03 pA1+
Senior relief could expand. 12/8/03 pA1+
AGED-CONNECTICUT
State tries to close nursing home loophole.
3/15/03 pB5+
AGED-NORWALK SEE ALSO NORWALK
SENIOR CENTER
Fine and Dandy [photo with caption]. 3/3/03 pA4
Special day for a special lady [photo]. 2/16/03 pB1
Young hearts celebrating Valentine's Day [photo].
2/15/03 pA1+
Life-savers join neighbors who get bouquets
[edit]. 2/8/03 pA10
At 104, she celebrates with a song in her heartand on her lips [photo]. 2/3/03 pA3
Seniors learn keys to financial security [photo].
1/27/03 pA1+
Norwalker marks 90th birthday at surprise party
[photo]. 1/9/03 pD3
'Miss Norwalk' gets flowers, as do neighbors
[edit]. 1/4/03 pA10
Mr. Mayor, what happened to tax breaks for
seniors? [letter]. 10/26/03 pA14
Seniors to show off skills. 9/2/03 pA3
AGLIOTTA, JOE JR. AND KATIE
Couples SEE MARRIAGE AS A LABOR OF
LOVE [PHOTO]. 2/14/03 pA1+
AHMAD, NIZAM
What do you think? [photo]. 3/24/03 pA1
AIDS (ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY
SYNDROME)
AIDS epidemic a peril that is global and local
[edit]. 12/4/03 pA6
Gay Bingo provides big boost [photo]. 9/6/03
pA3+
Giving thanks: Annual AIDS ministry dinner takes
on revival-like air [photo]. 11/18/03 pA3+
Local officials weigh in on HIV/AIDS trends.
12/2/03 pA3+
Paying tribute: Candlelight procession, forum
raise awareness of HIV, AIDS [photo]. 12/4/03
pA1+
21st century plague in the making: Physician
warns of epidemic with HIV, sexually
transmitted diseases [photo]. 9/13/03 pA1+

ADELSTEIN, JAKE
Learning the art of kayaking [photo with caption].
8/7/03 pB5
ADIE, ROBERT NORMAN
Norwalk High Class of 1953 is reunited [photo].
8/24/03 pA1+
ADKINS, WILLIAMS H. II
William H. Adkins II, 77, Norwalk native became a
top Maryland jurist [photo]. 3/2/03 pB3
ADLER, JON
Wilton tops Staples [photo]. 1/30/03 pB1+
ADOPTION
Adoption is a better 'choice' than abortion [letter].
2/16/03 pA6
Families planning 'adoptive' trip. 8/23/03 pA3+
ADULT EDUCATION. SEE CONTINUING
EDUCATION
ADVERTISING
In brief: Local firm predicts ads will rise in cost.
12/23/03 pA19
Camp backers get bouquets; two brickbats [edit].
8/2/03 pA12
ADVERTISING, POLITICAL. SEE POLITICAL
ADVERTISING
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAMS
Skin color not a basis for college admittance
[column]. 3/5/03 pA10
Affirmative action 'opinion' just another 'assault'
[letter]. 2/4/03 pA10
President given preferential treatment in his
schooling [letter]. 2/1/03 pA12
Why did the president take stand against
affirmative action? [letter]. 1/29/03 pA10
AFFORDABLE HOUSING. SEE HOUSING
AFRO-AMERICANS-NORWALK SEE ALSO
BLACK HISTORY MONTH
Keeping tradition alive [photo]. 3/1/03 pA1+
A seat at the table [photo with caption]. 2/25/03
pA3
Navy service during early '50s led to firefighting
post for Anderson [photo]. 2/1/03 pA1+
AFTER SCHOOL DAY CARE. SEE SCHOOLAGE CHILD CARE
AGED, ABUSE OF
Elderly warned on scams. 12/5/03 pA3
AGED, SERVICES FOR-NORWALK SEE ALSO
NORWALK SENIOR CENTER
Learning ABC's of PCs: Volunteers help
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ALDERMAN, BILL
Camera clubs compete [photo]. 3/13/03 pD4
ALDRICH, SANDY
Church sings praises of choir director [photo].
12/4/03 pC3+
ALEXANDER, BILLY
Living history [photo with caption]. 11/1/03 pA3
ALEXANDER, CHRIS
Williams lifts McMahon over Bears [photo].
2/15/03 pB1+
ALEXANDER, GEORGE
Delgado's posts second shoutout [photo]. 9/25/03
pB6
ALEXANDRE, MICHELE
Honey Hill thanks special volunteers [photo].
4/30/03 pA3+
ALICIA, IVELISE
An evening of thank-yous: NCC students meet,
greet those who helped fund scholarships
[photo]. 11/7/03 pA3
ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Convalescent home grateful for school's gifts
[letter]. 2/9/03 pA6
All Saints continues probe into teacher's conduct.
11/14/03 pA4
All Saints investigates teacher. 11/13/03 pA4
Channel 12's coverage of All Saints one-sided
[letter]. 11/16/03 pA14
Holy pumpkins! [photo]. 10/14/03 pA3
From kids to kids [photo with caption]. 12/5/03 pA3
Roton runs away from All Saints [photo with
caption]. 11/18/03 pA17
ALLALA, ALEJANDRA AND CRISTION
A celebration fit for kings [photo]. 1/6/03 pA1+
ALLEN, KELSEY
New residents spend time getting acquainted
[photo with caption]. 1/17/03 pA3
ALLEN, MARIE L.
Officers elected by fund-raisers [photo]. 2/27/03
pD4
ALLEN, MATTHEW
Winter's wallop: Storm brings crashes, flooding
[photo]. 1/4/03 pA1+
ALLEN GROUP (FIRM)
In brief: Creative Partners, Allen Group merge.
2/13/03 pD1
ALLERGY
Peanut allergies can be a problem in school
lunchrooms [letter]. 9/3/03 pA10

AIMNET SOLUTIONS
In brief: AimNet Solutions, OKENA team up.
2/5/03 pB5
AIR GUNS. SEE FIREARMS
AIR-POLLUTION
Conn., N.Y., N.J. fight for clean air. 2/1/03 pB13
EPA' gift to us: more pollution from Midwest [edit].
1/5/03 pA6
Agbar dealing with glitches in testing plan [edit].
12/10/03 pA12
Clean air fight goes on despite EPA foot-dragging
[edit]. 10/29/03 pA10
States battling to preserve our Clean Air Act
[edit]. 11/10/03 pA10
AIR QUALITY-NORWALK
Air quality could be unhealthy this week. 8/20/03
pA1+
AKITA, SAKAE AND ERI
For six weeks, Eva Becker lived in Japan where
she studied and was accepted as one of their
own [photo]. 8/5/03 pA3
ALBANO, GEORGE
Regular spurs Wreckers [photo]. 2/4/03 pA1+
Some things I don't want to SEE IN '03
[COLUMN] [PHOTO]. 1/3/03 pB1
ALBERTSON, BOB
"Fun-raiser' is a godsend for church: Annual
dinner and auction supports Women's Group
[photo]. 11/16/03 pA3+
ALBERTSON, ERIK
NHS cadets take part in technology institute
[photo]. 8/7/03 pD4
ALCOCK, MICHAEL
History lesson on the way [photo]. 3/2/03 pA1+
ALCOHOL
Alcohol sales climb even as economy sinks.
3/4/03 pA1+
Bill would make UConn campus a 'dry' spot [edit].
1/16/03 pA6
ALCOHOL-ILLEGAL DISTRIBUTION TO
MINORS-NORWALK
State suspends market's permit. 9/5/03 pA5
ALCOHOL-POSSESSION BY MINORNORWALK
Police Blotter. 9/24/03 pB11, 9/6/03 pA4
ALCOHOL-POSSESSION BY MINORWESTPORT
Youth panel backs fines for teens boozing.
9/20/03 pA1+
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AMATO, JIM
YMCA officials look back [photo]. 4/30/03 pA1+
AMATO, MIKE
Make a Difference drive nets 14K pounds of food
[photo]. 10/26/03 pA1+
AMBERJACKS (RESTAURANT)
The right mix [photo with caption]. 2/12/03 pB1
Hot spot that's always chillin': Amberjacks
celebrates its 10th year as the 'Cheers' of SoNo
[photo]. 8/11/03 pA3+
AMBLER PARK
Dobson raps plan to relocate house. 1/11/03 pA3
AMBROSE, KELLY
Escape from New York: Stranded commuters
slept or schlepped [photo]. 8/16/03 pA1+
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
Daffodils raise funds and spirits. 3/18/03 pA3+
Cyclists raise $73,000 for cancer research
[photo]. 2/3/03 pA4
'Cruise for a Cure' raises $1,500 to fight cancer
[photo]. 1/23/03 pD3
American Cancer Society breast cancer walk
today. 10/7/03 pA3
Cancer Society hoping campaign clears the air.
11/20/03 pA3+
The personal side of cancer: Breast cancer walk
is expected to draw 3,500 people [photo].
10/15/03 pA3+
Standing on their own feat: Breast cancer
survivors brave cold, wet weather to raise
awareness - and money [photo]. 10/20/03 pA3
AMERICAN CHESTNUT
From the ground up: Group works to make
chestnut trees a familiar sight again [photo].
12/1/03 pA3+
AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION
Kicking up cash for ADA. 8/9/03 pA3
Norwalk doctor earns recognition. 11/20/03 pC4
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE,
COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES
LOCAL 1303-364
Electric Department workers seek arbitration.
10/10/03 pA3
Grievances by union run gamut. 9/30/03 pA1+
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE,
COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES
LOCAL 2405
Contract gives pay increase. 11/26/03 pA1+
DPW union backs new pact. 11/14/03 pA1+

ALLEY, DICK. SEE FISHING
ALLGOOD, STEPHANIE
All-Area Girls Swimming 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/12/03 pA18
Bears hoping depth will make difference [photo].
9/11/03 pB1+
Senior duo leads Staples to fifth-place finish
[photo]. 11/2/03 pB1+
Winning form at NHS pool [photo with caption].
10/22/03 pA13
ALLIED DOMECQ SPIRITS USA
In brief: Courvoisier to launch new bottles.
2/16/03 pB5
In brief: Sauza Tequila ships one-millionth case.
10/23/03 pC1
In brief: Stoli campaign extended in U.S. 11/26/03
pA17
In brief: Vodka family wins taste-test awards.
10/21/03 pC1
Cyclists go the distance for charity [photo].
9/15/03 pA3+
ALLISON, JAMES
Regular spurs Wreckers [photo]. 2/4/03 pA1+
ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE
Sound mind, sound body: YMCA launches a
program for holistic health [photo]. 11/24/03
pA3+
ALTERNATIVE TO INCARCERATION
PROGRAM
Participants in alternative incarceration program
give back to community [photo]. 11/9/03 pA3+
ALVORD, HAROLD F. SEE ALSO NORWALKPUBLIC WORKS, DEPT. OF
Knopp suggests new Public Works chief [photo].
12/4/03 pA1+
New DPW chief faces agenda of many tasks
[edit]. 12/7/03 pA14
New Public Works director starts work today.
12/10/03 pA11
ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE
Alzheimer's prevention discussed [photo]. 1/14/03
pA3+
AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS
Ham radio operators stand by during blackout.
8/24/03 pA1+
Prepared for the worst: Danzer communicates
near and far from his Norwalk home [photo].
8/24/03 pA1+
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Red Cross appreciates work of its volunteers
[letter]. 3/14/03 pA10
Unsung heroes finally receive recognition from
Red Cross. 3/4/03 pA3
Blood drive in the snow [photo]. 2/11/03 pA3
Red Cross looking for 'unsung hero.' 1/23/03 pD3
Red Cross chapter thankful for volunteers' efforts
[letter]. 11/23/03 pA14
Red Cross volunteers honored for service.
11/27/03 pC4
AMERICAN SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
THEATER. SEE STRATFORD FESTIVAL
THEATER INC.
AMERICARES
Quilters bring the world together [photo]. 1/26/03
pA1+
BMHS students, doctor, officers win bouquets
[edit]. 12/27/03 pA10
HomeFront has made life better for hundreds
[letter]. 12/7/03 pA14
Local doctor brings relief to war-weary people
[photo]. 12/22/03 pA3+
Many offer health care to the needy [letter].
8/12/03 pA6
Not paying an arm and leg: AmeriCares offers
affordable health care to many residents
[photo]. 8/9/03 pA3
AMERICORPS (ORGANIZATION)
Volunteering a hand: Volunteer tutors get high
grades from city housing authority [photo].
12/31/03 pA3+
AML SHARE, LLC
In brief: Anti-terror finance service launched.
10/3/03 pB7
AMOS, DEWEY
Students reflect on meaning of freedom [photo].
3/7/03 pA3
AMOS, LINDA
Holiday angels [photo with caption]. 1/9/03 pD3
AMSTER, LLOYD
Emergency backups: Company offers businesses
office, computer backups [photo]. 3/11/03 pB7+
AMTRAK
Amtrak accepts challenge, cut fares for Acela
[edit]. 4/30/03 pA10
Amtrak still rolling on despite budget perils [edit].
2/26/03 pA10
In brief: Amtrak says it needs more funds.
2/21/03 pD7

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE,
COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES
LOCAL 2405 (Continued)
Labor board to investigate pension complaint.
8/5/03 pA1+
Public Works to give thumbs up or down to union
contract on Thursday. 11/12/03 pA1
AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION
Cardiac survivors, heroes honored. 2/5/03 pA1+
1,500 turn out for Heart Walk: Gavin Halsey, 4,
serves as 'Red Cap' ambassador for Sherwood
Island fund-raiser [photo]. 11/3/03 pA1+
Norwalk boy, 5, 'fighting back' [photo]. 10/26/03
pA1+
Young survivors illustrate need for Heart Walk.
10/23/03 pC3+
AMERICAN LEGION POST 12-NORWALK
New assignment [photo with caption]. 2/6/03 pD3
A band of brothers [photo with caption]. 10/6/03
pA3
A commanding walk: Legion post installs new
commander; honors late vet Kilcoyne [photo].
9/8/03 pA3
Legion's Kahlden chases dream [photo]. 8/1/03
pB1+
Now or never for Post 12? [photo]. 8/1/03 pB1+
Post 12 squad gaining respect from state foes
[photo]. 8/12/03 pB1+
Service and sacrifice: Legion honors 3 veterans
in same family, and soldier who died in Iraq
[photo]. 8/4/03 pA3+
They are nor forgotten: Legion honors Vet of
Month, those lost at pearl Harbor [photo].
12/8/03 pA3
Veteran of the month saluted [photo with caption].
11/3/03 pA3
AMERICAN LEGION POST 603-NORWALK
VFW dance was success [letter]. 11/6/03 pA8
AMERICAN RED CROSS-CONNECTICUT
Red Cross creates state disaster program.
2/10/03 pA4
Here's your chance to become a life-saver [edit].
2/9/03 pA6
Red Cross running low on blood, asking for
donors. 1/25/03 pA1+
AMERICAN RED CROSS-MID-FAIRFIELD
COUNTY CHAPTER
April 13 concert will benefit Red Cross chapter
[photo]. 3/20/03 pA9
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ANDREOLI, CAROL
Candidate explains presence, purpose at City
Hall gathering [letter]. 11/2/03 pA15
ANDREOLI, CAROL AND PETE
Local reservists heed call of duty [photo]. 2/3/03
pA1+
ANDRESON, CAITLYN
Students put their hearts into Thanksgiving
[photo]. 12/4/03 pC3+
ANDREW, ROBERT
Andrew has qualities rare in political candidates
[letter]. 10/23/03 pA8
Andrew has qualities school board needs [letter].
10/16/03 pA8
Andrew has qualities to serve on school board
[letter]. 10/24/03 pA10
Andrew involved, level-headed [letter]. 10/31/03
pA10
Andrew running to improve schools, not for
personal agenda [letter]. 10/18/03 pA10
Andrew will put the children first [letter]. 10/31/03
pA10
Vote for Andrew will send school board a
message [letter]. 10/23/03 pA8
Westport needs Bob Andrew [letter]. 10/31/03
pA10
ANDREWS, JOSEPH F.
Andrews Field seldom used, not forgotten.
8/15/03 pB1+
ANDRIUK, LEO
Football 101 — and beyond [photo with caption].
8/7/03 pB6
ANGIONE, MIKE
One-time Twin Angione now has a new pitch.
10/3/03 pB1
ANIMAL WELFARE SEE ALSO PETA
Norwalk takes time to honor wildlife refuge
system [photo]. 3/15/03 pA3
Wildlife refuge system has stood the test of time
[column] [photo]. 3/14/03 pA1+
Activists call for ban on leg hold traps. 3/11/03
pB11
Darien based animal rights group vows Alaska
boycott. 3/8/03 pA3
Harsh methods unnecessary to halt puppy's
biting. 3/1/03 pA10
Many unhappy returns [photo]. 1/5/03 pB1+
AvalonBay wins legal battle over wetlands.
10/4/03 pA1+

AMTRAK (Continued)
Amtrak might never support itself. 2/5/03 pA3
Amtrak once again facing possible shutdown.
1/23/03 pD1
Amtrak mishap disrupts commute. 11/8/03 pA1+
Amtrak receives enough money to guarantee
failure [edit]. 9/15/03 pA12
Amtrak ridership grows despite efforts to derail
[edit]. 10/22/03 pA10
ANASTASIA, CHRIS AND BILL
Local soldier returns home from 11-month tour of
duty [photo]. 8/20/03 pA3
ANDERSON, DAVID AND LUCIEN
200 turn out for SoNo tree lighting: Santa Claus
asks children of all ages what they want for
Christmas [photo]. 12/17/03 pA1+
ANDERSON, ELAINE
Students reflect on meaning of freedom [photo].
3/7/03 pA3
Non-profits feel the budget pinch [photo]. 1/7/03
pA1+
ANDERSON, GAVIN
Brey, Anderson merit support [letter]. 10/31/03
pA10
ANDERSON, HAYWARD
Reflecting on the memory of a legend [photo].
1/21/03 pA1+
ANDERSON, MOLLY
2003 All-Area Volleyball [photo with caption].
12/8/03 pA16
Weston nets SWC playoff victory [photo].
10/25/03 pA13
ANDERSON, SANFORD
Navy service during early '50s led to firefighting
post for Anderson [photo]. 2/1/03 pA1+
Immediate response [photo]. 8/20/03 pA1+
ANDERSON, TOM
Wilton's late tally stuns Staples [photo]. 1/10/03
pB1+
Wilton drops Norwalk [photo]. 1/7/03 pB1+
Wilton nets emotional win [photo]. 12/18/03 pA9+
ANDERSON, WENDELL
Committee vows to block dock applications.
2/12/03 pA3
ANDRE, TATYANA
It's all about food and fun: After-school series
teaches kids it can be fun to eat the fight foods
[photo]. 11/8/03 pA3
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Antiques show will set up shop Feb. 1-2. 1/23/03
pD4
State man's militia artifacts to be auctioned.
1/13/03 pA4
ANTIQUES-WESTPORT
The Westport Antiques Show set for this
weekend. 11/27/03 pB1+
ANTISEMITISM-NORWALK
Camp backers get bouquets; two brickbats [edit].
8/2/03 pA12
ANTONACCI, RALPH
Norwalk physician recalled as champion of his
patients [photo]. 11/4/03 pA1+
A.P. CONSTRUCTION CO.
Police station contractor approved. 2/27/03 pA5
Approval of police station one step closer.
2/21/03 pA5
Committee says low bidder is qualified. 2/19/03
pA1+
APAZIDID, CHRISTOS
Bears pound Crusaders [photo]. 9/14/03 pE1+
APPLEBY, JOY
Big ideas for small shoes: Preschoolians' designs
are big hits with parents [photo]. 11/27/03 pC1+
APPLERA CORP.
An eye to the future. 11/12/03 pA3
In brief: Applera declares 4.25-cent dividend.
11/22/03 pA18
APREA, PENNY
Gifted students expand knowledge at Silvermine
[photo with caption]. 1/23/03 pD3
AQUARIUM, NORWALK. SEE MARITIME
AQUARIUM AT NORWALK
ARAVJO, GIL
Crossing guard treats kids to holiday street
theater [photo]. 12/22/03 pA3+
ARCARIO, NICHOLAS
Holy pumpkins! [photo]. 10/14/03 pA3
ARCH CHEMICALS INC.
In brief: Arch, GeneLink to market skin care.
2/12/03 pC5
In brief: Arch Chemicals reports earnings. 2/4/03
pB7
In brief: Arch Chemicals declares dividends.
10/24/03 pA19
In brief: Arch Chemicals reports 2Q results.
8/1/03 pC11
In brief: N.Y. Arch Chemical plant earns seal.
12/30/03 pA19

ANIMAL WELFARE SEE ALSO PETA
(Continued)
A new 'leash' on life: Pet Protectors find homes
for orphaned cats and dogs [photo]. 8/3/03 pB1
Protesters: Pet food company research animals
mistreated [photo]. 12/28/03 pA3+
Protesters: Residents, don't travel to Alaska.
12/29/03 pA1+
Supreme Court ruling on side of common sense
[edit]. 10/27/03 pA10
TAILS offers thanks to all for tag sale help [letter].
8/5/03 pA10
White house should be ashamed of endangered
Species changes [letter]. 11/26/03 pA10
ANIMALS
Pampered pooches and cared for cats. 3/11/03
pA6
When a dog just won't do [photo]. 3/11/03 pA6
Rain forest comes to life [photo]. 3/6/03 pA1+
Brief fling at aquarium, then visiting stud is otter
here [photo]. 2/23/03 pB1+
Squirrels cause outage problems for railroad,
utilities. 2/20/03 pA3
Coyote killer will likely get away. 2/12/03 pA1+
Coyote shot on East Rocks; neighbors not happy.
2/11/03 pA1+
Coyote population reduced by one. 1/9/03 pA1+
ANIMALS, CRUELTY TO
Stop cruel treatment of animals on factory farms
[letter]. 10/2/03 pA6
ANIMALS, CRUELTY TO-NORWALK
Man charged with kicking dog to death. 8/12/03
pA3
Police Blotter. 9/16/03 pA4
ANJIRAS, MARIA
Police reopen case of girl missing 27 years
[photo]. 3/15/03 pA3
Police to give news on missing girl from 27 years
ago [photo]. 3/14/03 pA3+
ANNIVERSARIES, WEDDING. SEE WEDDING
ANNIVERSARIES
ANTIQUE AND CLASSIC CARS
Apprentice, 18, buys fire truck for only $1 [photo].
9/28/03 pA1+
ANTIQUES
Fun with food collectibles [photo]. 3/13/03 pA1+
Antiques galore. 3/13/03 pC1+
Collectors of the world unite [photo]. 3/10/03 pA1
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ART-NORWALK
Thespians present 'Mother Goose Retires' at Arts
in Park [photo]. 8/7/03 pD3
ART THERAPY
Arts help cancer patients' perspective. 8/21/03
pA3+
Doctors' RX: Healthy dose of music [photo].
9/18/03 pD3+
A healing touch [photo with caption]. 9/25/03 pD3
NBA's Murphy, musical medics get week's
bouquets [edit]. 9/20/03 pA10
Tribute earns bouquets, but not torn flags [edit].
8/23/03 pA10
ART-WESTPORT
Film to highlight area's arts legacy. 9/22/03 pA3+
Living treasures: Westport honors those who
have dedicated their lives to the arts [photo].
9/22/03 pA3
ARTERA GROUP INTERNATIONAL
In brief: ISP to resell Artera Turbo from Artera.
2/12/03 pC5
ARTISTS
Drawing with scissors: Silhouette artist cuts his
way to popularity with kids [photo]. 10/7/03 pA3
Weston Library holds a winners' painting show.
11/16/03 pD1+
ARTISTS-NORWALK
Artist featured on 'Art & Style' [photo]. 2/13/03
pD3+
Whyte's aviation illustrations go on exhibit.
1/30/03 pC1
Recovery through artwork [photo]. 1/22/03 pA1+
Artists earn awards at Silvermine Art Center
[photo]. 8/28/03 pB10
Exhibit of Nussbaum works to benefit recovery
program. 10/29/03 pA3
Local artists will be among 160 showing works at
SoNo festival [photo]. 8/2/03 pA1+
Tom Weber: Pied Piper of the pee-wee set.
11/2/03 pD1+
ARTISTS-WILTON
Artwork of Suzanne Farina opens at Tom E Toes
in Wilton. 10/30/03 pB1
ASBESTOS-NORWALK
Asbestos removal set in motion. 8/13/03 pA4
Parents OK with asbestos response. 10/16/03
pA1+
Taking no chances: Asbestos at school removed
before it poses risk [photo]. 9/29/03 pA3+

ARCHER, DAN
Winter weather makes for bumpy driving [photo].
2/25/03 pA1+
ARCOMONE, MICHAEL
Bush economic plan gets mixed reviews [photo].
1/9/03 pA3
ARENA, ANTHONY
Always something happening at Calf [photo with
caption]. 8/28/03 pB6
ARIAS, BRANDON
Education challenge in Westport is its building
program [photo]. 2/28/03 pC9
ARIAS, EDMUNDO
All-Area Football 2003 - Defense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
Senators save best for last... and Bears [photo].
11/28/03 pA11+
ARMAH, JOSEPH
Questions mount as nation mourns [photo].
2/3/03 pA1+
ARMAS, CARLOS
Eagle project takes flight: Scout organizes
cleanup, posting of South Norwalk storm drains
[photo]. 10/26/03 pA3
ARMED FORCES-VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
It's all academic: Students take a shot at fouryear, free military education [photo]. 10/1/03
pA3
ARMINI, AYU
Movers and Shakers [photo with caption].
10/30/03 pA3
ARMSTEAD, BEATRICE, JAMES AND
THEODORE JOSEPH JR.
Black History Vignette: Theodore Joseph
Armstead Jr., Beatrice Armstead, James
Armstead [photo]. 2/22/03 pA1+
ARMSTRONG, ALEX
Lending a hand [photo with caption]. 11/6/03 pC3
ARONSON, LORRAINE
Looking ahead [photo with caption]. 10/2/03 pA3
ARRESTS. SEE TYPE OF CRIME CHARGED
ART IN EDUCATION
Turning ideas to stamps [photo]. 2/12/03 pA3
Student artwork for Mayor's Ball applauded
[letter]. 2/4/03 pA10
Art goes to school: Jefferson's faded artwork is
history [photo]. 9/5/03 pA3
For the Love of Art: Cranbury students' artwork to
be displayed at Yale [photo]. 10/19/03 pA1+
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Police Blotter. 11/28/03 pA4, 8/14/03 pA4
ASSAULT-WESTPORT
Defendant: Slashing was not intentional. 10/30/03
pA3+
Jury convicts N.J. man in knife attack. 11/1/03 pA3
Officer, doctor take the stand at assault trial.
10/29/03 pA23
Party stabbing case now in hands of jury.
10/31/03 pA3
Sides may rest today in assault trial of Westport
man. 10/28/03 pA3+
Trial begins Monday in assault case. 10/23/03
pA1+
ASSAULT WITH A MOTOR VEHICLENORWALK
Police Blotter. 8/28/03 pA4
ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY
ORGANIZATIONS FOR REFORM NOW. SEE
ACORN
ASSOCIATION OF FUNDRAISING
PROFESSIONALS, FAIRFIELD COUNTY
CHAPTER
Officers elected by fund-raisers [photo]. 2/27/03
pD4
ASTRONOMY
Lunar spectacular: Skywatchers expecting a
stellar show [photo]. 11/8/03 pA1+
Mars to light up sky this week. 8/25/03 pA1+
ATHLETIC FIELDS
HS title games don't belong at Rentschler.
12/6/03 pA13
ATHLETIC FIELDS--WESTON
Turf craze hits Weston [photo]. 8/23/03 pB1+
ATHLETIC FIELDS-NORWALK
New fields popping up everywhere. 2/13/03 pB1
Andrews Field seldom used, not forgotten.
8/15/03 pB1+
ATOMIC BOMB
Somber anniversary: Hiroshima ceremony
renews debate on war and peace [photo].
8/7/03 pA3
ATTENTION-DEFICIT HYPERACTIVITY
DISORDER
Group vexed by Dodd's failure to back antidrugging bill. 10/24/03 pA1+
AUCTIONS
State man's militia artifacts to be auctioned.
1/13/03 pA4

ASBURY AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
In brief: Asbury Group affirms earnings. 12/13/03
pA18
ASH WEDNESDAY
Ash Wednesday begins journey through Lent.
3/1/03 pA6
ASHLEY, MALIK
Night out against crime: Residents send message
that criminals are not wanted [photo]. 8/6/03
pA1+
ASSAULT-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 12/22/03 pA5, 12/17/03 pA4,
12/15/03 pA4, 12/11/03 pA4, 12/9/03 pA4,
12/6/03 pA4, 11/26/03 pA4, 11/25/03 pA4,
11/22/03 pA4, 11/21/03 pA4, 11/19/03 pA4,
11/18/03 pA4, 11/14/03 pA4, 11/10/03 pA4,
11/7/03 pA4, 11/4/03 pA4, 10/30/03 pA4,
10/29/03 pA23, 10/23/03 pA4, 10/21/03 pA4,
10/15/03 pA4, 10/7/03 pA4, 10/6/03 pB11,
10/2/03 pB7, 10/1/03 pA4, 9/30/03 pB5,
9/29/03 pA4, 9/24/03 pB11, 9/22/03 pA4,
9/21/03 pB2, 9/19/03 pA4, 9/16/03 pA4,
9/10/03 pA4, 9/6/03 pA4, 9/5/03 pA5, 9/3/03
pA4, 8/30/03 pB7, 8/29/03 pA4, 8/21/03 pA4,
8/19/03 pA4, 8/16/03 pA4, 8/14/03 pA4,
8/11/03 pA4, 8/9/03 pA4, 8/8/03 pA4, 8/6/03
pA4, 8/5/03 pA4, 8/4/03 pA4, 4/30/03 pA4,
3/24/03 pA4, 3/17/03 pA4, 3/13/03 pA4,
3/12/03 pA4, 3/11/03 pA4, 3/5/03 pA4, 2/28/03
pA4, 2/19/03 pA4, 2/13/03 pA4, 2/10/03 pA4,
2/7/03 pA4, 2/6/03 pA4, 2/3/03 pA4, 1/27/03
pA4, 1/26/03 pB2, 1/23/03 pA4, 1/22/03 pA4,
1/21/03 pA4, 1/20/03 pA4, 1/17/03 pA4,
1/15/03 pA4, 1/13/03 pA4, 1/11/03 pA4, 1/6/03
pA4, 1/2/03 pA4
3rd suspect charged in assault. 2/26/03 pA3
Police Blotter: Assault at McDonald's. 2/25/03 pA4
2 charged in home invasion, assaults. 2/20/03 pA3
Stabbed woman chases man from house. 2/1/03
pA1+
Parking lot fight leading to injuries results in
arrest. 1/8/03 pA4
Police Blotter: Shooting victim turns himself in.
8/6/03 pA4
Teen arrested for separate burglary, pellet-gun
incidents. 9/17/03 pA3
Teens arrested in assault with bats. 9/19/03 pA4
ASSAULT ON A POLICE OFFICER-NORWALK
Man arrested after scuffle with police. 9/23/03 pA3
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AUTOMOBILE PARKING-NORWALK
Enforse law on disabled parking [letter]. 3/20/03
pA10
Please fix beach parking ban before picnic
season begins [letter]. 3/11/03 pA10
Garage construction proceeding [photo with
caption]. 3/11/03 pA1
Agreement ends controversy over aquarium
parking [edit]. 10/31/03 pA10
City, aquarium officials to discuss parking.
10/28/03 pA4
Common Council to get $200,000 parking deal.
10/8/03 pA3
Common Council to vote on Maritime Garage.
9/5/03 pA7
Contract with LAZ Parking up for a vote. 10/14/03
pA1+
Council OKs LAZ Parking. 10/15/03 pA14
Hartford firm wins official backing to run city's
entire parking system. 9/19/03 pA8
Leasing of museum parking needs investigating
[letter]. 9/13/03 pA10
Maritime Garage fees up in the air. 10/21/03 pA1+
Maritime Garage opening delayed. 12/18/03 pA1+
Maritime Garage to open in January. 12/7/03
pA1+
Maritime parking contracts nullified?. 10/16/03
pA1+
Mayor: Parking dispute resolved. 10/29/03 pA1+
Meeting set on aquarium parking woes. 10/17/03
pA1+
Museum parking filled, but not with visitors.
8/30/03 pA1
Parking Authority endorses $200K contract.
9/25/03 pA1+
Parking fees go up $3 at Rowayton station.
10/9/03 pA6
Parking garage must facilitate aquarium needs
[edit]. 10/23/03 pA8
Parking plan must consider entire SoNo district
[letter]. 10/30/03 pA8
On time, yes. On budget? City officials: New
garage will be under budget [photo]. 8/28/03
pA3+
Vehicles to begin parking in Maritime Garage
Dec. 12. 11/14/03 pA1+
AUTOMOBILE PARKING-WESTPORT
Commission debates need for extra parking
spaces. 3/21/03 pA3

AUCTIONS (Continued)
Monothon 2002 exceeds art center's expectations
[photo]. 1/2/03 pD3
AUDITING-NORWALK
City's audit gets high marks. 2/6/03 pA1+
Mayor forms audit panel. 10/8/03 pA3
AUFDERHEIDE, JULIA
Feeling blue: Bluebell's new home may be
Maritime Aquarium in Norwalk [photo]. 8/20/03
pA1
AUGUSTYN, KATIE
Principal candidate talks to parents, teachers
[photo]. 3/5/03 pA3+
AUTHORS
In brief: Local authors signing at B&N. 1/9/03 pD1
AUTHORS-NORWALK
City native writes his own ticket in Hollywood
[photo]. 3/22/03 pA3+
Maritime Aquarium hosts author with tales of the
sea [photo]. 11/7/03 pA3
Telling heroes' tales: Resident authors book on
medal winners [photo]. 8/12/03 pA3+
AUTHORS-WESTON
Weston children's author creates a snow
princess. 10/5/03 pD1+
AUTHORS-WESTPORT
Brushing up his Shakespeare [column] [photo].
2/23/03 pD1
AUTHORS-WILTON
Local resident signs book [photo with caption].
2/19/03 pA3
AUTISM
'Godfather of Soul' still has style all his own
[photo]. 9/20/03 pA1+
AUTOMOBILE CRASHES. SEE TRAFFIC
ACCIDENTS
AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS' LICENSES
Police Blotter. 3/3/03 pA4
Lawmakers consider tighter rules for driver's
licenses. 2/24/03 pA4
Changes proposed on driver's licenses of
immigrants who are not residents. 2/19/03 pB11
AUTOMOBILE EMISSIONS TESTINGCONNECTICUT. SEE MOTOR VEHICLESPOLLUTION CONTROL-CONNECTICUT
AUTOMOBILE PARKING-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Now, cell phones could pay your parking fee
[edit]. 11/14/03 pA10
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AUTOMOBILE PARKING-WESTPORT
(Continued)
$70K for juniors' parking?. 9/29/03 pA1+
Park SUVs in separate areas [letter]. 12/27/03
pA10
Spaces up for grabs. 9/21/03 pA1+
AUTOMOBILE RACING
Auto Racing, column by Charlie Mitchell [photo].
every Sunday
Norwalk karting champs [photo with caption].
3/16/03 pE7
Sharp takes the fifth in opening Indy race. 3/3/03
pB1+
LaJoie rallies to finish 4th in rain-delayed Busch
race. 2/25/03 pB1+
Sharp's adjusting to new engines [column]
[photo]. 2/23/03 pE6
LaJoie has long way to go in pursuit of Daytona
win. 2/13/03 pB6
Sharp's team takes 5th. 2/3/03 pB4
Danbury's Nadeau eager to start anew [column]
[photo]. 1/26/03 pE2
Area racers featured Sunday in Stamford.
10/31/03 pA16
Elliott's flat paves way for Labonte. 11/17/03 pA15
Johnson, Marquis take Stafford wins. 10/6/03 pB5
Karting is the buzz at Calf [photo]. 11/2/03 pB1+
Labonte captures Southern 500 [photo]. 9/2/03
pB3
LaJoie fifth in Stafford Invitational LM event
[photo]. 10/14/03 pA15
LaJoie fourth at Waterford. 9/15/03 pB5
LaJoie to miss season finale. 11/13/03 pA11+
LaJoie's golf tourney returns [photo]. 8/7/03 pB1+
Like Sinatra, Dachenhausen did it his way
[photo]. 11/1/03 pA13
Lozyniak, LaJoie come up short in bid victory at
Waterford [photo]. 8/5/03 pB5
Norwalk's Silk takes 22nd at NHIS. 9/13/03 pB3
Norwalk's Silk triumphs in 50-lapper at Stratford.
8/30/03 pB1
Older drivers rule at Thompson 300. 9/8/03 pB3
Russ LaJoie decides time is right for retirement
[photo]. 11/2/03 pB7
Russell LaJoie notches third win. 8/25/03 pB4
Ruttkamp goes distance in Hooters Cup debut.
8/11/03 pB4
Sharp struggles at Nazareth. 8/25/03 pB4
Silk climbs racing ladder [photo]. 8/6/03 pB1+

Stefanik nips Szegedy at Thompson. 8/15/03 pB3
Szegedy adds to Mod points lead at Waterford
[photo]. 9/1/03 pB3
Szegedy dusts field at Featherlite event. 8/20/03
pB3
Westport's Lozyniak shines at Waterford [photo].
9/22/03 pB5
Westport's Lozyniak takes second at Waterford.
8/18/03 pB5
AUTOMOBILE THEFT-NORWALK
Police Blotter: Stolen motor vehicle recovered.
3/13/03 pA4
Police say suspect in stolen car almost hit officer.
1/27/03 pA3
Owner witness to theft of car. 9/26/03 pA3+
Police recover stolen SUV, nab 2 teens. 12/29/03
pA3
Teen arrested in vehicle theft. 11/14/03 pA4
AUTOMOBILE THEFT-WESTPORT
Jail time for man who broke into Westport cars.
12/3/03 pA3
AUTOMOBILE-TIRES
A special park, a civic leader get bouquets [edit].
9/27/03 pA12
Tough on the tires: Manhole covers on Westport
Avenue to blame for tire-slashing incidents over
weekend [photo]. 9/23/03 pA1+
AUTOMOBILES-FUEL CONSUMPTION
Senators duck mileage issue in fuel economy
[edit]. 8/3/03 pA6
AUTOMOBILES-SAFETY MEASURES
Beltless drivers getting tickets. 11/25/03 pA4
Seatbelt usage grows and that's good news [edit].
11/28/03 pA8
AUTOMOBILES SEE ALSO ANTIQUE AND
CLASSIC CARS
Rally brought car buffs together [letter]. 8/22/03
pA10
Trend in splurging on luxury items for cars hits
area towns [photo]. 8/3/03 pA1+
AUTOZONE (RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT)
Store's plans confuse River View owners. 3/10/03
pA1+
AUTUMN
Autumn remains most glorious season for us
[edit]. 10/1/03 pA12
Those fall colors turn very slippery when wet
[edit]. 11/6/03 pA8
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AUTUORE, PAUL
Committee can go ahead with removal process.
1/19/03 pA1+
2nd District official wins first round. 1/4/03 pA1+
Autuore to ask court to block meeting on his
dismissal. 1/3/03 pA5
AVALON PROPERTIES INC.
Avalon proposal approved by zoners. 2/27/03
pA1+
AvalonBay wins legal battle over wetlands.
10/4/03 pA1+
More hearings expected on AvalonBay project.
6/1/03 pB1+
Supreme Court ruling on side of common sense
[edit]. 10/27/03 pA10
Wilton P&Z cuts off hearing on Avalon plan.
11/27/03 pA4
AVERY, RANDALL
Avery discusses civic life [photo]. 1/17/03 pA3+
Another view: Maximum-minimum cap needs to
be set for municipal services [column].
12/23/03 pA10
City's property owners should demand tax equity
[letter]. 12/27/03 pA10
AVITABILE, ALEX
Lights on for learning: Advocates praise
importance of after-school activities [photo].
10/10/03 pA1+
AYALA, DANIEL
Halloween Hat Trick: School children get into
spirit of fun as beloved Dr. Seuss character
[photo]. 11/1/03 pA1+
AYERS, NICOL D.
Serving God and the community: Bethel A.M.E.
Church grew from humble start into major
congregation [photo]. 10/13/03 pA3
AYLES, KEN
Experts are unsure if heating costs will increase
this winter [photo]. 9/29/03 pA1+

BACCO, JAMIE
Wreckers blank McMahon [photo]. 9/11/03 pB1+
BACHARACH COMMUNITY. SEE INTERFAITH
HOUSING ASSOCIATION
BACHER, SANDRA
Art for sale [photo with caption]. 11/14/03 pA1
BACHMAN, MATT
Westhill eliminates Wreckers in first round of
FCIAC playoffs [photo]. 10/26/03 pB1+
BACKER, TERRY
Barge groundings illustrate peril, need for probe
[edit]. 3/10/03 pA10
Oil barge mishaps to be investigated. 3/5/03 pA4
BACKUS, JEB
YMCA officials look back [photo]. 4/30/03 pA1+
22 'up and coming' leaders are honored [photo].
12/4/03 pA1+
BACRO, DONNA
Hospital launches women's health resource
library [photo]. 2/13/03 pA1+
BAIL BOND AGENTS
State drops charges against five bounty hunters.
10/11/03 pA3
BAILEY, JOHN M.
It's Politics!: Revolving door spins at top speed
[column] [photo]. 9/28/03 pA9
'Jack' Bailey dies at 59; prosecutor's prosecutor
[edit]. 9/28/03 pA8
BAIN, BETSY
Housing shortage discussed [photo]. 1/7/03 pA1+
Knopp coasts to win. Democrats rule council 13-2
[photo]. 11/5/03 pA1+
Much riding on District E council race [photo].
11/1/03 pA1+
BAKER, JAMES
On target: Westporters learn what local police do
[photo]. 11/3/03 pA1+
BAKER, KENNETH
Housing shortage discussed [photo]. 1/7/03 pA1+
BAKES, MARTHA
Black Rock, Just for Fun capture Rec. volleyball
titles [photo]. 3/14/03 pB6
BALL, TOM
Bilkers ride for charity: Proceeds from entry fee
go to police and firefighter funds, United Way
[photo]. 8/25/03 pA1+
BALLET FOR YOUNG AUDIENCES
'Nutcracker' lets families share memories of
Christmases past [photo]. 12/1/03 pA3+

B
BABU, ANDY
Love that ice cream! [photo with caption]. 8/23/03
pA3
BABY-FIRST OF NEW YEAR
Perfect timing: Norwalk girl ties as first
Connecticut baby of 2003 [photo]. 1/2/03 pA1+
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BARBERI, SUZI
Wreckers nip Weston [photo]. 9/10/03 pB1+
BARBERS-NORWALK
The golden clipper: Rowayton's Frank the Barber
celebrates 50 years of cutting hair [photo].
8/27/03 pA1+
BAREISS, WALTER
Traditions explored in exhibition of woodcuts
[photo]. 10/30/03 pC3
BARIATRIC SURGERY
Norwalk woman adjusts to new lifestyle after she
loses 150 pounds [photo]. 9/22/03 pA1+
BARKE, PAULA
A giving spirit: Children's Connection, volunteer
center team up [photo]. 12/4/03 pA3+
BARNES, BARBARA
Crafters connect at holiday fair [photo with
caption]. 11/23/03 pA3
BARNUM, ELENA
Healing war's spiritual wounds [photo]. 3/24/03
pA3
BARRETT, MARY
Navigating the health care system [photo]. 2/7/03
pA3+
BARRON, BOB
Officials mull over hiring insurance broker. 3/9/03
pA1+
BARRONE, ANDY
Senators sack Eagles [photo]. 9/13/03 pB1+
BARRY, RAY
High School sports already making news. 8/21/03
pB1
BARTEK, STEVEN
Exercising caution: Hazardous Material team
hones emergency skills [photo]. 11/25/03 pA3+
BARTHOLOMEW, WILL
2003 All-Area Boys Cross Country [photo with
caption]. 12/10/03 pA18
BARTOLO, JAKE
Cranbury closes Kinlock with victory [photo].
8/19/03 pB1+
BARTRON, KAREN
What do you think? [photo]. 3/3/03 pA1
BARTUSH, CRAIG
Legion march halted [photo]. 8/8/03 pB1+
Post 12 squad gaining respect from state foes
[photo]. 8/12/03 pB1+

BAMBOO (RESTAURANT)
Bamboo to open again? Business association
president says the restaurant is not closing
[photo]. 9/30/03 pA3
BANK ROBBERIES
Alleged bank robber nabbed in California. 9/5/03
pA3
'Band-Aid Bandit' makes appearance in
courtroom. 12/14/03 pA5
Bank robber foils pursuers [photo]. 10/25/03 pA1+
Bank robber needed cash for gambling debt.
12/16/03 pA3
Bank robbery suspect's bail set at $125,000.
9/26/03 pA7
Darien heist suspect hangs himself in jail.
10/31/03 pA1
Darien police seek suspect in robbery at People's
Bank. 12/3/03 pA1+
Police probe apparent suicide in holding cell.
10/31/03 pA3
Robbery suspect held in Hartford. 10/28/03 pA1
BANK ROBBERIES-NORWALK
On the lookout: Suspect in bank robbery sought
by city police [photo]. 10/8/03 pA1+
BANKS AND BANKING-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
SEE ALSO NAME OF INDIVIDUAL BANK
Norwalk Patriot National Bank expands into
Wilton. 8/6/03 pA4
Two banks merge to form larger commitment to
community [photo]. 8/7/03 pA1+
BANKS AND BANKING-NORWALK SEE ALSO
NAME OF INDIVIDUAL BANK
Webster Bank branches out in Norwalk
[photo]. 10/10/03 pA3
BARATE, MARISSA
Senators' title hopes shattered [photo]. 3/13/03
pB1+
Senators roll into FCIAC title match [photo].
2/26/03 pB1+
All-Area Girls Field hockey 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/7/03 pB2
Getting ready for the real thing [photo with
caption]. 8/26/03 pB1
Senators nip Warriors [photo]. 10/2/03 pB1+
BARBARULA, MIKE
A night fit for an Old Timer [photo with caption].
11/9/03 pB8
Old Timers to fete Barbarula, Magyar [photo].
10/14/03 pA13+
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Norwalk Babe Ruth Fall Ball. 10/9/03 pB3
Norwalk Baseball Club earns a pair of victories.
10/27/03 pA15
Norwalk Baseball club off to fast start in fall ball
action. 10/1/03 pB5
Norwalk Baseball Club wins 3. 10/16/03 pB3
Norwalk Cobras win Laureno tourney. 9/7/03
pE11
Norwalk Firefighters roll to baseball title. 9/22/03
pB5
Norwalk refuses to go away. 8/6/03 pB1+
Norwalk returns favor to Orange. 8/7/03 pB1+
Now or never for Post 12? [photo]. 8/1/03 pB1+
One-time Twin Angione now has a new pitch.
10/3/03 pB1
Orange rolls to tourney win over Norwalk. 8/3/03
pE1+
Parker comes through in 9th as Norwalk stays
alive. 8/4/03 pB1+
Pickwick claims Ripken hardware [photo]. 9/14/03
pE7
Post 12 squad gaining respect from state foes
[photo]. 8/12/03 pB1+
Simsbury benefits from old Norwalk misfortune.
8/7/03 pB4
Sometimes, even boxscores don't show
everything. 8/25/03 pB1
Spinola, Cranbury triumph [photo]. 8/16/03 pB1+
Spinola, International now 2-0 [photo]. 8/4/03 pB1
Spinola holds on to lead. 8/13/03 pB1+
Spinola remains unbeaten at 3-0. 8/7/03 pB1+
Spinola still perfect. 8/8/03 pB1+
Spinola wins opener [photo]. 8/3/03 pE1+
Sterling efforts abundant in Kinlock games.
8/27/03 pB1
Stew's, Norwalk Baseball Club earn fall hardware.
11/13/03 pA16
Stew's to meet Home Care Remodeling in 10-11
final of Fall Ball. 10/31/03 pA16
Storm delays opening day of Kinlock. 8/2/03 pB1+
Tom Corbo lends name to youth baseball tourney
[photo]. 8/20/03 pB1+
Victors employ unusual weapon. 8/3/03 pE1+
W. Norwalk goes unbeaten; wins Brookfield
tournament [photo]. 8/3/03 pE7
West Norwalk hands Cranbury first loss in Corbo
9-10 tourney. 8/17/03 pE7
West Norwalk win settles Kinlock standings.
8/17/03 pE1+

BASEBALL-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Bridgeport clinches spot in Atlantic playoffs.
9/8/03 pB1
Surging Bluefish climb to top of standings.
8/29/03 pB1+
BASEBALL-NORWALK SEE ALSO NAME OF
SCHOOL-BASEBALL
Home Care Remodeling edges Discount Trophy
[photo]. 3/4/03 pB2
Sports in brief: Norwalkers play Trumbull to tie.
3/4/03 pB2
A banner year for Norwalk teams [photo with
caption]. 3/1/03 pB4
Cobras win three straight. 9/14/03 pE7
Cranbury closes Kinlock with victory [photo].
8/19/03 pB1+
Cranbury downs Whone in Corbo tourney action.
8/13/03 pB4
Cranbury event record with win over W. Norwalk.
8/7/03 pB4
Cranbury outbursts beat Internationals. 8/9/03
pB1+
Cranbury stars clip Whone. 8/8/03 pB1+
Cranbury starts fast in Corbo. 8/5/03 pB3
Cranbury wins Corbo Tourney after Spinola beats
WNorwalk. 8/24/03 pE7
Given a second chance, Spinola stars delivered.
8/18/03 pB1
International LL closes its 50th season [photo with
caption]. 12/5/03 pA16
Internationals edge WNorwalk [photo]. 8/13/03
pB1+
Katz lifts legion to new heights. 8/6/03 pB1+
Kinlock teams are dependent on juggling act.
8/13/03 pB1
Legion cuts loose in win over East Haddam.
8/5/03 pB1+
Legion march halted [photo]. 8/8/03 pB1+
Legion team rolling through losers' bracket.
8/7/03 pB1
Legion's Kahlden chases dream [photo]. 8/1/03
pB1+
Little League season is now officially closed.
12/5/03 pA13
Meeting of the gloves [photo with caption]. 6/1/03
pE1
Mills' no-hitter leads cobras to win. 10/1/03 pB5
Modern Media slides past Expressway. 12/18/03
pA16
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BASEBALL-NORWALK SEE ALSO NAME OF
SCHOOL-BASEBALL (Continued)
Whone leaves Kinlock leaders in the dark.
8/15/03 pB1+
Whone wins first at International's expense
[photo]. 8/11/03 pB1+
WNorwalk nips Whone [photo]. 8/9/03 pB1+
WNorwalk's Lyons no-hits Spinola. 8/11/03 pB1+
BASEBALL-WESTPORT
Westport 9-10s win Sectionals. 8/2/03 pB3
Westport National wraps up state title. 8/7/03 pB1
BASILE, CORBAN
Puppets spring to life [photo]. 8/4/03 pA1+
BASKETBALL
Tourney hoopla hides sordid side of college
hoops [edit]. 3/13/03 pA8
Battle of the Sexes [photo with caption]. 8/17/03
pE7
UConn women not only ones who've got game.
11/8/03 pA13
BASKETBALL-NORWALK SEE ALSO NAME
OF SCHOOL-BASKETBALL
Norwalk hoop teams capture interstate titles.
3/23/03 pE7
Depot Dawgs win 2nd straight [photo]. 3/21/03
pB1+
Biddy champs crowned [photo]. 3/17/03 pB5
Lee helps Rockets knock off Pacers. 3/16/03 pE7
Ball's in their court [photo]. 3/14/03 pA1+
Bucks, Sixers close in on NJBA titles. 3/14/03 pB6
Norwalk GBA teams to face New York foes.
3/14/03 pB6
Norwalk rec. hoop playoffs under way. 3/10/03
pB4
Biddy League playoffs begin. 3/9/03 pE8
Youth basketball. 3/7/03 pB3
T'wolves finish unbeaten in Norwalk Biddy
League. 3/2/03 pE7
Norwalk clinches league crown. 2/23/03 pE7
Gardner nets 47 to power Goodfellas in Rec
League. 2/16/03 pE8
Alea Group scores win in Norwalk Rec. play.
2/10/03 pB4
Bucks remain unbeaten in NJBA play. 2/10/03
pB3
Biddy titles still up for grabs. 2/9/03 pE7
Nets, Bucks remain undefeated. 1/31/03 pB5
Norwalk continue solid league play. 1/27/03 pB3
Raptors earn close win over Nuggets. 1/27/03 pB3

Rockets soar in NAA girls hoop. 1/26/03 pE6
Mavericks top Grizzlies in Norwalk Biddy
Basketball action. 1/20/03 pB3
Norwalk JBA 13-14 year olds kick off action.
1/20/03 pB3
Adult Rec. Basketball. 1/19/03 pE7
Sports in Brief: Exchange Club remains perfect.
1/1/03 pB2
Bears get another shot at title [photo]. 12/27/03
pA13+
Canarsie easily outdistances Hempstead.
12/27/03 pA13+
Comets last unbeaten in NGBA play after Bruins
fall. 11/11/03 pA14
Dawgs prevail over J.B. Fashions. 12/21/03 pB7
Four teams unbeaten in NGBA competition.
10/14/03 pA15
Murphy leads list of eight to be honored by Old
Timers. 9/15/03 pB1+
Norwalk Girls Basketball Association. 10/31/03
pA18
Rockers, Huskies, Blue Devils secure NGBA
championships. 12/31/03 pA15
Semifinal playoff matchups set in all three
divisions. 11/20/03 pA16
Stew's downs Mercer to open hoop action.
12/9/03 pA16
Summer hoops league finds a home at St. Philip
Church. 8/6/03 pA3
Tourney opens tonight [photo]. 12/26/03 pA13
BASKETBALL-WESTON SEE ALSO NAME OF
SCHOOL-BASKETBALL
Weston rallies for title. 3/16/03 pE7
BASS, STEPHANIE
Books, records fill tables for library sale [photo].
3/6/03 pD4
BASSETT, AL JR.
Firefighters sharpen cold water rescue
techniques [photo]. 3/3/03 pA3+
New haz-mat suits help city prepare for worst
[photo]. 3/3/03 pA1+
BASSOS, CHARLES P.
Two banks merge to form larger commitment to
community [photo]. 8/7/03 pA1+
BASTIANICH, LIDIA
Celebrity chef does something special with Stew
[photo]. 11/23/03 pA3
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Residents concerned for public safety at
beaches; hunters defend themselves. 10/8/03
pA1+
Session on waterfowl hunting was informative
[letter]. 10/13/03 pA10
Waterfowl hunting keeps beaches accessible
[letter]. 10/10/03 pA12
BEAGOW, JIM
Facing a year of change, challenges: City
teachers hear words of encouragement from
their boss [photo]. 8/26/03 pA3
BEAU, JIMMY
Beau was highest-ranked fighter from Norwalk until now [photo]. 12/10/03 pA15+
Family appreciates Jimmy Beau story [letter].
12/23/03 pA10
BEAUCLAIR, TREVOR
Staples skates past Norwalk [photo]. 2/4/03 pB1+
Wilton's late tally stuns Staples [photo]. 1/10/03
pB1+
BEAUJOUR, ALEX
Local boxer left town to chase dream [column]
[photo]. 2/14/03 pB1
BEAUTY OPERATORS
Gifts from the heart [photo]. 2/22/03 pA3
Business profile: William Hines Salon and Spa
[photo with caption]. 1/6/03 pB7
Another view: Dominican shops take better care
of clients' hair [column]. 11/15/03 pA10
Nothing like a splash of coffee to start your day
[photo]. 9/15/03 pA3+
BEAZLEY, JARROD
Montejano lifts Serafina's deli [photo]. 10/9/03 pB3
BECKER, EVA
For six weeks, Eva Becker lived in Japan where
she studied and was accepted as one of their
own [photo]. 8/5/03 pA3
BECKOFF, STEVEN
Staples students do well in science competition.
2/13/03 pD3+
BEDFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL
Showing off their skills [photo]. 2/8/03 pA3
Young legal eagles soar [photo]. 1/18/03 pA3
Grandmothers liked coverage [letter]. 11/8/03
pA10
Officials explain why Bedford was placed on list.
8/23/03 pA1+
Suburban surprise: Westport on state list. 8/22/03
pA5

BASTONI, BRIAN
Digging out: Norwalk teens clear off snowcovered driveways [photo]. 12/8/03 pA1+
BATA, DENISE
Tackling home projects [photo]. 1/3/03 pC5+
BATTERIES PLUS (RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT)
In brief: Batteries Plus opens in Norwalk.
10/22/03 pA17
BATTLE, DEMONT
Harding handles Bears [photo]. 3/2/03 pE1+
Bears can't keep pace with Central [photo].
2/27/03 pB1+
Bears fall just short [photo]. 9/26/03 pB1+
Norwalk dumped by Rams [photo]. 10/5/03 pE1+
BAUMANN, JOHN
Baumann prefers win to milestone [column]
[photo]. 3/13/03 pB1
Wreckers roll past McMahon [photo]. 2/20/03
pB1+
Wreckers make quick work of Warriors. 2/13/03
pB1+
Central edges Staples [photo]. 2/5/03 pB1+
Wreckers claim wild win over Fairfield. 1/22/03
pB1+
Staples' Baumann will play at Columbia [photo].
10/23/03 pA11
BAXTER, KATIE
All-Area Girls Field hockey 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/7/03 pB2
Bears clip Wreckers [photo]. 10/23/03 pA11+
Senators edge Staples [photo]. 10/15/03 pA15
BB GUNS. SEE FIREARMS
BEACHES-FAIRFIELD COUNTY SEE ALSO
NAME OF BEACH
Isabel puts on quite a show: Residents hit the
beaches to enjoy power of nature [photo].
9/19/03 pA1+
BEACHES-NORWALK SEE ALSO NAME OF
BEACH
Beach stickers SEE CHANGES. 3/18/03 pA3
Critics ignore waterfowl hunters' safety record
[letter]. 10/17/03 pA10
Getting beach stickers easier said than done
[letter]. 6/1/03 pA8
Norwalk should ban hunting near harbor,
beaches [letter]. 10/3/03 pA10
Resident concerned about safety on Norwalk
shores. 10/7/03 pA1+
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BENEDICT, ROY
Communities honor veterans: Strong sense of
patriotism at Norwalk ceremony [photo].
11/12/03 pA1+
Service and sacrifice: Legion honors 3 veterans
in same family, and soldier who died in Iraq
[photo]. 8/4/03 pA3+
They are nor forgotten: Legion honors Vet of
Month, those lost at pearl Harbor [photo].
12/8/03 pA3
BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF
ELKS (ORGANIZATION)
Fraternal group honors 2 who made a difference
[photo]. 11/24/03 pA3+
Norwalk Elks plan dinner to honor two. 11/18/03
pA3+
BENJAMIN, STEVE
Hope sails the sound [photo with caption].
11/25/03 pA1
BENKOVER, STEPHEN
New Kiwanis Club officers [photo with caption].
3/6/03 pD3
BENLAHCEN, IDRISS
Coffee clash: Dunkin' Donuts woos espresso
lovers, but purists scoff [photo]. 10/4/03 pA1+
BENNETT, BRUCE
Man donates $10K to kids camp [photo]. 9/17/03
pA1+
BENNETTS, DEBRA
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 9/2/03 pA3
BENNEWITZ, TOM
Trojans roll to easy win over Foran [photo].
2/25/03 pB1+
2003 H.S. football preview: Trojans seek to build
on last year's success [photo]. 9/7/03 pE3
All-Area Football 2003 - Offense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
Weekend guide to High School Football [photo].
11/14/03 pA17
BENTLEY, LARRY
Black History Vignette: Bentley recalls his time in
the Navy helping refugees [photo]. 2/9/03 pA1+
BERLINER, MATT
Weston boys soccer to miss post-season [photo].
10/24/03 pA13+
BERMAN, LAURA
Conservative Synagogue installation [photo with
caption]. 12/27/03 pA6

BEDRIN, JACKIE
Bears roll to victory over Vikes [photo]. 11/9/03
pB1+
BEENY, NADINE
Marvin Elementary students learn about good
eating habits [photo]. 10/23/03 pA1
BEGETIS, KATRINA
Bears blank McMahon [photo]. 9/17/03 pB1+
BEINFELD, BRUCE
SoNo development pedestrian-friendly: Spinnaker
to offer 'affordable' housing [photo]. 12/30/03
pA1+
BEKKERMAN, ALEX
Cyclists go the distance for charity [photo].
9/15/03 pA3+
BELAGA, JULIE
Belaga to address wetlands meeting. 9/26/03 pA9
BELL, DONALD
Sun shines on Oyster Festival: Special sky
ceremony set for today at 3 p.m. [photo]. 9/7/03
pA1+
BELLAIRS, MIKE
Cranbury closes Kinlock with victory [photo].
8/19/03 pB1+
Spinola, Cranbury triumph [photo]. 8/16/03 pB1+
BELLANTONI, TONY
Companies show off products at expo [photo].
3/20/03 pC1+
BELLINGER, BARBARA
The search for integrity: Seminar details how a
company can find the right leader [photo].
10/21/03 pC1+
BELLINGHAM, REBECCA
'Streets of N.Y.' provides fun night out [photo].
8/31/03 pB1+
BELOK, ELLEN
Students put their hearts into Thanksgiving
[photo]. 12/4/03 pC3+
BELTA, JAMES
Read across America: Staples students help
spread the joys of reading [photo]. 3/4/03 pA3+
BELTON, AYANNA
Lines not a problem on tax day [photo]. 2/4/03
pA3+
BELWARD, KEITH
Sports in brief: Belward receives lacrosse laurels
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City weighs new tax collection methods. 1/19/03
pA1+
BIANCONE, CHARLOTTE
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 9/1/03 pA3
BICYCLING
Helping hands [photo with caption]. 2/21/03 pA3
Cyclists raise $73,000 for cancer research
[photo]. 2/3/03 pA4
Concern of simultaneous pre-Memorial Day
events voiced at Parks and Recreation
meeting. 12/18/03 pA5
Cyclists go the distance for charity [photo].
9/15/03 pA3+
Cyclists move closer to goal. 8/21/03 pD3
Hundreds ride to benefit Western Connecticut
Chapter of National Multiple Sclerosis Society
[photo]. 9/8/03 pA1+
BIELING, DOUG
Diamond corner wraps up Rec. title [photo].
10/18/03 pA13+
"BIG HOUSE"-WESTPORT. SEE HOUSINGWESTPORT; WESTPORT-PLANNING AND
ZONING COMMISSION; WESTPORTZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
BILELLO, NICK JR.
Bush economic plan gets mixed reviews [photo].
1/9/03 pA3
BILINGUAL EDUCATION. SEE EDUCATIONBILINGUAL
BILLINGTON, DEBORAH
Norwalker honored by Phi Delta Kappa [photo].
12/4/03 pC4
BILLS, LEGISLATIVE-CONNECTICUT
Clout for energy board under adopted changes
[edit]. 8/20/03 pA12
BILLS, LEGISLATIVE-UNITED STATES
AARP let members down on drug bill [letter].
11/27/03 pA8
Dodd should filibuster pro-industry energy bill
[letter]. 10/30/03 pA8
Energy bill allows feds' override on power lines.
11/21/03 pA1+
Energy bill hides a line to keep sound cable on
[edit]. 11/20/03 pA8
Energy bill holds vast implications for Connecticut
[edit]. 11/25/03 pA6
Energy bill stalls in Senate, but battle not over.
11/22/03 pA1+

BERMAN, PETER
It's Politics!: 3 wise people, not bearing gifts
[column] [photo]. 12/28/03 pA13
BERMUDEZ, JOSE
Murals restored [photo with caption]. 10/16/03 pA1
BERNIER, CARRIE
Budget crisis prompts calls for tax reform [photo].
1/1/03 pA1+
BERNIER DANCE, INC.
Dance company to unveil 'Notes from the Dead'
[photo]. 9/11/03 pD3
BERRIE, MIKE
Keeping tradition alive [photo]. 3/1/03 pA1+
BERRIE, TYRONE
Round 2 for Bears [photo]. 3/11/03 pB1+
BERSON, YURY
In brief: Personal chef service launched. 3/9/03
pB4
BERTANA, JOANN
Book bargains [photo]. 10/26/03 pA1+
BEST, BRIAN
A roof overhead... almost: Through rain and
more, school-roofs project is nearly complete
[photo]. 10/3/03 pA3
BEST, SHANASIA
Keeping tradition alive [photo]. 3/1/03 pA1+
BEST BUY (RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT)
Open for business: Norwalk's first-ever Best Buy
store opens its doors [photo]. 11/22/03 pA3+
BETH ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE
Day of atonement marked by city's Jewish
community [edit]. 10/6/03 pA10
Lighting up the holy days [photo with caption].
12/20/03 pA3
BETHEL AME CHURCH
Serving God and the community: Bethel A.M.E.
Church grew from humble start into major
congregation [photo]. 10/13/03 pA3
BEVACQUA, BOB
Recovery through artwork [photo]. 1/22/03 pA1+
BIAGIARELLI, LISA SEE ALSO NORWALKTAX COLLECTOR, OFFICE OF
Business pays city $457,963 in back taxes.
2/22/03 pA1+
Tax warrant marshals out in full force. 2/21/03
pA1+
City Hall payments can no longer be made by
credit card. 2/10/03 pA1+
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Black History Vignette: Sarah Hamilton, Mary
Hamilton, Wilma Hamilton [photo]. 2/25/03 pA1+
Black History Vignette: Virginia Frances Wilson
[photo]. 2/24/03 pA1+
Church honors black history [photo]. 2/24/03 pA1+
Black History note: Richard B. Spikes made a
good turn [edit]. 2/23/03 pA6
Black History Vignette: Council member recalls
days serving his country [photo]. 2/23/03 pA1+
Black History Vignette: Theodore Joseph
Armstead Jr., Beatrice Armstead, James
Armstead [photo]. 2/22/03 pA1+
Black History Vignette: Royal Wilson, Daisy Vera
Wilson [photo]. 2/21/03 pA1+
Black History Vignette: Amelia Hopkins [photo].
2/20/03 pA1
Black History Vignette: William Henry Fisher
[photo]. 2/19/03 pA1
Black History Vignette: Albert Crosley [photo].
2/18/03 pA1
Black History Vignette: Matilda Jackson, George
Campbell Jackson, Gladys Vanderbilt Jackson
[photo]. 2/17/03 pA1
Black History Vignette: Pioneering paratrooper
doused the flames of war [photo]. 2/16/03 pA1+
Black History Vignette: Lucy Nichols [photo].
2/14/03 pA1
Black History Vignette: Berenice and Rosa
Norwood [photo]. 2/13/03 pA1+
Art exhibit celebrates Black History Month [photo].
2/13/03 pD3
Museum offers programs for Black History Month.
2/13/03 pD3
Black History Vignette: Jeanette Randolph
[photo]. 2/12/03 pA1
Black History Vignette: Elsie Lee Bryant [photo].
2/11/03 pA1
Black History Vignette: Julie Fisher [photo].
2/10/03 pA1
Black History Vignette: Bentley recalls his time in
the Navy helping refugees [photo]. 2/9/03 pA1+
Black History Month notes sacrifice, progress
[edit]. 2/7/03 pA10
Black History Vignette: Anthony Charity [photo].
2/7/03 pA3
Black History Vignette: Alton Smith [photo].
2/6/03 pA3
Black History Vignette: Walter Joseph Cain
[photo]. 2/4/03 pA1

BILLS, LEGISLATIVE-UNITED STATES
(Continued)
'Expanded' Medicare drug bill needs more work
[letter]. 12/8/03 pA10
Medicare drug bill passage was gov't at its worst
[letter]. 12/24/03 pA10
Senate energy bill flop gives us room to deal
[edit]. 11/30/03 pA16
Senators duck mileage issue in fuel economy
[edit]. 8/3/03 pA6
Shays weighs in on Mideast, Medicare bill
passage [photo]. 11/26/03 pA1+
BINES, SHAMIKKA
Villagers brave heat to celebrate Family Day
[photo]. 8/3/03 pB2
BIRD WATCHING
Birding in your backyard, column by Bill Wrenn
[photo]. 9/11/03 pB5, 8/28/03 pB6
Storm can't keep tough birds down for the count
[photo]. 12/15/03 pA3+
BIRDS
For the birds [column] [photo]. every Sunday
Winter's swan song? [photo with caption]. 3/23/03
pE5
An eagle has landed in Westport [photo]. 1/26/03
pA1+
BIRNIE, WILL
Staples pins tough loss on Weston [photo]. 2/2/03
pE1+
BIRTHS. SEE BIRTHS INDEX
BISHOP-PULLAN, JODY
Bishop-Pullan gets support [letter]. 11/2/03 pA14
Curriculum reform a priority in District E [photo].
11/1/03 pA1+
Knopp coasts to win. Democrats rule council 13-2
[photo]. 11/5/03 pA1+
Writer supports Bishop-Pullan [letter]. 11/2/03
pA15
BLACK, ELISE
Sharing the joy of faith [photo]. 3/17/03 pA3
BLACK HISTORY MONTH
Black History vignettes brought back memories
[letter]. 3/13/03 pA8
Black History Vignette: Alfred LaMar [photo].
2/28/03 pA1
Black History Vignette: Joseph Hoskins Harris
[photo]. 2/27/03 pA1
Black History Vignette: Hazzard Forest Parks
[photo]. 2/26/03 pA1+
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No end in sight for museum controversy [photo].
2/23/03 pA1+
Inventory feud flares up [photo]. 1/23/03 pA1+
Historian enters debate on 'Yankee Doodle'
origins. 12/29/03 pA3+
Murals restored [photo with caption]. 10/16/03 pA1
BLOOM, SELWYN
Local trap shooters play host to West Point
competitors. 3/6/03 pB5
BLOSIO, NICK
WNorwalk nips Whone [photo]. 8/9/03 pB1+
BLUE CHIP FILMS LLC
Media firms working together. 8/25/03 pA1+
BLUMENFELD, DAN
Companies show off products at expo [photo].
3/20/03 pC1+
BLUMENTHAL, RICHARD A.
Threatened suit may force EPA pollution action
[edit]. 2/24/03 pA10
Blumenthal wants FEMA to pull OK for Indian
Point. 2/22/03 pA3
Connecticut won't appeal primary election ruling
[photo]. 1/31/03 pB7
Commitment to children: Mayor's Ball helps keep
hard-pressed agencies afloat [photo]. 1/25/03
pA1+
Cities, towns join state's Clean Air Act lawsuit.
1/17/03 pA3
Lawsuits against ACC, two schools tilting at
windmills [edit]. 10/20/03 pA10
States battling to preserve our Clean Air Act
[edit]. 11/10/03 pA10
BOATHOUSES
Under construction: Boathouse being built in
Norwalk will be floated to N.Y.C. [photo].
11/4/03 pA1
BOATING ACCIDENTS
Autopsy of body discovered on Shea Island will
be done today. 8/18/03 pA1+
Body found on Shea Island [photo]. 8/17/03 pA1+
Cause of death uncertain. 8/20/03 pA3
Families hold fond memories. 8/30/03 pA1
Norwalk man's autopsy delayed. 8/19/03 pA1
Radio: Two Norwalk men down. 8/28/03 pA1
BOATS AND BOATING-NORWALK
Spring on the Sound [photo with caption]. 3/18/03
pA3
News flash: It's cold outside [photo]. 1/23/03 pA1+

BLACK HISTORY MONTH (Continued)
Black History Vignette: Preston Phillips [photo].
2/3/03 pA1
Let's celebrate our history year-round [column]
[photo]. 2/2/03 pB1
BLACKOUT. SEE ELECTRIC POWER
FAILURES
BLACKWELL, LOUIE
Norwalk's Blackwell inducted into college's Hall of
Fame [photo]. 10/31/03 pA13+
BLAKE, TERRY
And then the lights went out [photo with caption].
8/15/03 pA3
BLANK, BRANDON
Senators sack Eagles [photo]. 9/13/03 pB1+
BLASIUS, FRED JR.
Behind closed doors [photo]. 2/9/03 pA1+
BLICK, GARY
21st century plague in the making: Physician
warns of epidemic with HIV, sexually
transmitted diseases [photo]. 9/13/03 pA1+
BLIND, APPARATUS FOR
A vanishing skill: Fewer learning Braille as new
technologies emerge [photo]. 3/2/03 pB1
BLIND, SERVICES FOR
CRIS performs vital service for blind, disabled
[letter]. 10/17/03 pA10
Volunteers for the blind mark anniversary [photo].
8/21/03 pD3
BLISS, SHERWOOD 'WOODY'
Weston first selectman wants school project done
in 2nd term. 11/17/03 pA1+
BLOCK, HELEN
Timmins, Block, Cochrane step up [letter].
10/31/03 pA10
BLOOD DONATION
Blood drive in the snow [photo]. 2/11/03 pA3
Here's your chance to become a life-saver [edit].
2/9/03 pA6
BLOOM, INGRID
The dance of the ages [photo with caption].
9/23/03 pA3
BLOOM, NORMON
Sun shines on Oyster Festival: Special sky
ceremony set for today at 3 p.m. [photo]. 9/7/03
pA1+
BLOOM, RALPH
Passion for the past [photo]. 3/3/03 pA3
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BONNEFANT, DENNIS
They are nor forgotten: Legion honors Vet of
Month, those lost at pearl Harbor [photo].
12/8/03 pA3
BONNER, GILES
Learning the art of kayaking [photo with caption].
8/7/03 pB5
BOOKS
Literacy initiative is a best seller [photo]. 3/23/03
pB1+
Encouraging reading, city to give away kids'
books. 3/22/03 pA1+
Reading program, film festival win today's
bouquets [edit]. 2/22/03 pA10
Civic groups join forces to collect kids' books.
2/19/03 pA3
Building on memories [photo]. 11/9/03 pD1+
BOOKSTORES-NORWALK
Retired teacher finds new calling running church
bookstore [photo]. 9/22/03 pA3+
BOONE, DAVID
City native writes his own ticket in Hollywood
[photo]. 3/22/03 pA3+
BOOTH, JIM
Murder mystery raises funds for senior center
[photo]. 3/16/03 pA1+
BORDY, MICHAEL
Reserving their table for Red Apple Fund Dinner
[photo with caption]. 3/20/03 pA9
Hope sails the sound [photo with caption].
11/25/03 pA1
BOREEN, KIRSTEN
2003 All-Area Girls Cross Country [photo with
caption]. 12/11/03 pA16
BORGES, JOEY
Knopp wins at Fox Run: Elementary students reelect Democrat to a second term on a 251-178
vote [photo]. 11/4/03 pA3+
BOUCHER, TONI
Reflecting on the principles that started our
country [letter]. 12/31/03 pA10
BOUGHTON, MARK
Mayors' messages: Area mayors give different
perspectives [photo]. 9/11/03 pA1+
BOULTER, JAMES AND MICHAEL
Last gasp for the holiday season [photo]. 1/5/03
pA1+
BOUNTY HUNTERS. SEE BAIL BOND AGENTS

BOATS AND BOATING-NORWALK (Continued)
Calling it a day [photo with caption]. 11/20/03
pA11
BOCCACCIO, REV. MICHAEL
Thank you from the front lines: Mass provides link
between military and home [photo]. 11/28/03
pA3+
BOCCANFUSO, AL
Bombers, O'Neil's wrap up titles [photo]. 10/31/03
pA18
BOCCE (GAME)
Keep the ball rolling [photo with caption]. 8/21/03
pA3
BOCCHETTA, RACHEL AND TONY
Oysters ahoy! Hundreds turn out for city's annual
bivalve bash [photo]. 9/6/03 pA1+
BOEHM, KEN
Special Olympics salute residents. 3/20/03 pA9
BOGEY'S GRILLE & TAP ROOM
Teeing off for charity [photo with caption]. 8/5/03
pB1
BOGGS, ELIZABETH
Area runners make their mark at FCIACs [photo].
10/21/03 pA13
BOLLERT, LEE
Principal candidate talks to parents, teachers
[photo]. 3/5/03 pA3+
BOLLINGER, CARLY
All-Area Girls Swimming 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/12/03 pA18
BOMB THREATS
Pipe bomb found after traffic stop [photo]. 2/27/03
pA3
BOMB THREATS-NORWALK
Unfounded bomb threat led to arrest. 2/8/03 pA3
Bomb squad gets the call [photo]. 12/15/03 pA3
BONDI, FRED
Busy year at Parks & Rec [column] [photo].
2/16/03 pA7
Councilman's behavior was unacceptable [letter].
12/12/03 pA10
District C not same old same old [photo].
10/31/03 pA1+
BONDS, MUNICIPAL. SEE MUNICIPAL BONDS
BONNEAU, KRISTA
Wreckers nip Weston [photo]. 9/10/03 pB1+
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Title time has arrived for Norwalk's Simms [photo
with caption]. 12/13/03 pA15
Tonight's the night for Simms [photo]. 12/13/03
pA13
Travis Simms gets title shot [photo]. 11/19/03
pA15+
Veteran trainer likes what he sees in Simms
[photo]. 12/7/03 pB1
Young boxers have nowhere to go. 12/13/03
pA13+
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA-TROOP 19
Eagle project takes flight: Scout organizes
cleanup, posting of South Norwalk storm drains
[photo]. 10/26/03 pA3
Scout grateful for community service project help
[letter]. 11/13/03 pA8
BOYERS, BRADFORD
Former campaign manager remembered. 3/11/03
pA1+
BPM PARTNERS, INC.
In brief: Stamford firm joins business forum.
11/27/03 pC1
BRACKETT, MARY
NCC president thanked for 20 years at the helm
[photo]. 11/9/03 pA1+
BRADLEY, SARAH
'Wake-up call': Third-party candidate hasn't ruled
out politics in her future [photo]. 11/6/03 pA1+
BRADLEY, SHARON
Agency officials offer their thanks [photo with
caption]. 1/2/03 pD3
BRADY, JOHN
Face to face: Acting principle tells town why he
wants Staples job [photo]. 3/6/03 pA3+
Siemens awards Staples senior for top academic
achievement [photo]. 10/4/03 pA4
BRAGDON, KELLY
Nothing routine about it [photo]. 2/2/03 pB1+
BRALVER, ROB
Staples skates past Norwalk [photo]. 2/4/03 pB1+
BRANCACCIO, MARIA
An exercise in innovation: Gym teacher to be
honored tonight for developing kids triathlon
[photo]. 11/20/03 pA3+
BRANDMAN'S PAINTING AND DECORATING
(RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT)
Brandman's offering scholarships. 3/13/03 pD4

BOVA, PAUL
Cookbook contributions [photo]. 9/21/03 pA1+
BOWDEN, ANDREW
All-Area Football 2003 [photo with caption].
12/14/03 pB3
BOWHUNTING
Don't kill the deer, learn to co-exist with them
[letter]. 10/11/03 pA10
BOWLING-NORWALK
A perfect bowler [photo with caption]. 3/24/03 pB4
BOXING-CONNECTICUT
Six Boxers from Connecticut have claimed world
titles [photo]. 12/13/03 pA15
BOXING-NORWALK
Moore carries new outlook into ring [photo].
3/16/03 pE1+
Local boxer left town to chase dream [column]
[photo]. 2/14/03 pB1
Alphabet soup key ingredient in boxing lesson.
12/11/03 pA11+
Another boxer from Norwalk in the spotlight.
12/12/03 pA13
Beau was highest-ranked fighter from Norwalk —
until now [photo]. 12/10/03 pA15+
City of Norwalk to honor WBA champ Travis
Simms [photo]. 12/20/03 pA13
It's a rap — Simms has new fight song [photo].
12/12/03 pA13+
Norwalk boxing champion will have his day
[photo]. 12/31/03 pA3+
Norwalk's Simms focuses on title fight [photo].
12/5/03 pA13
Norwalk's Simms wins world title by knockout
[photo with caption]. 12/14/03 pA1
Patiently, 'Other Twin' awaits turn in limelight
[photo]. 12/11/03 pA11+
Simms a winner and champion [photo]. 12/14/03
pB1+
Simms appears ready to grasp the big moment.
12/13/03 pA13
Simms counting down toward 'biggest night'
[photo]. 12/4/03 pA9+
Simms returns as champ [photo]. 12/15/03 pA13+
Simms returns to ring. 9/17/03 pB1+
Simms' trek began at Meadow Garden [photo].
12/9/03 pA11+
Tarvis Simms fights his way toward the top.
9/4/03 pB1
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BRASHER, GREG AND JOACQUIN
Winter wonderland: first winter storm dumps up to
a foot on region [photo]. 12/7/03 pA1+
BRASWELL, JEN
2003 All-Area Volleyball [photo with caption].
12/8/03 pA16
Braswell: Top warrior [photo]. 12/8/03 pA13+
BRATEN, EMMA
All dolled up [photo with caption]. 11/9/03 pA3
BREACH OF PEACE-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 12/29/03 pA4, 12/25/03 pA4,
12/22/03 pA5, 12/17/03 pA4, 12/15/03 pA4,
12/12/03 pA4, 12/11/03 pA4, 12/9/03 pA4,
12/6/03 pA4, 12/3/03 pA4, 12/2/03 pA4,
11/28/03 pA4, 11/26/03 pA4, 11/22/03 pA4,
11/21/03 pA4, 11/19/03 pA4, 11/18/03 pA4,
11/13/03 pA4, 11/11/03 pA4, 11/6/03 pA4,
11/4/03 pA4, 11/1/03 pA23, 10/30/03 pA4,
10/24/03 pA4, 10/22/03 pA4, 10/21/03 pA4,
10/20/03 pA4, 10/17/03 pA4, 10/16/03 pA4,
10/14/03 pA4, 10/6/03 pB11, 10/1/03 pA4,
9/30/03 pB5, 9/29/03 pA4, 9/27/03 pA4,
9/26/03 pA4, 9/24/03 pB11, 9/22/03 pA4,
9/16/03 pA4, 9/12/03 pA4, 9/10/03 pA4, 9/6/03
pA4, 9/5/03 pA5, 9/4/03 pB7, 9/3/03 pA4,
8/30/03 pB7, 8/21/03 pA4, 8/19/03 pA4,
8/15/03 pA4, 8/14/03 pA4, 8/11/03 pA4, 8/9/03
pA4, 8/8/03 pA4, 8/4/03 pA4, 4/30/03 pA4,
3/24/03 pA4, 3/21/03 pA4, 3/18/03 pA4,
3/17/03 pA4, 3/15/03 pA4, 3/7/03 pA4 3/5/03
pA4, 3/3/03 pA4, 2/28/03 pA4, 2/27/03 pA4,
2/25/03 pA4, 2/24/03 pA4, 2/21/03 pA4,
2/14/03 pA4, 2/13/03 pA4, 2/10/03 pA4, 2/7/03
pA4, 2/5/03 pA4, 2/3/03 pA4, 1/28/03 pA4,
1/27/03 pA4, 1/22/03 pA4, 1/20/03 pA4,
1/13/03 pA4, 1/11/03 pA4, 1/6/03 pA4, 1/3/03
pA4, 1/2/03 pA4, 1/1/03 pA4
Police Blotter: Disturbance at O'Niell's Restaurant
and Pub. 3/19/03 pA4
5 arrests result of Norwalk cafe riot. 9/15/03 pA1+
City police say no one shot at Saturday riot.
9/16/03 pA1+
Former Norwalk police officer's domestic case
continued. 10/2/03 pA3+
N.Y.C. police officer arrested here in dispute with
wife. 9/5/03 pA4
Police arrest 7 students at 2 city schools. 12/6/03
pA3

BREAD & ROSES, INC.
Bouquets abound for service club, chorus, 'Army'
[edit]. 12/20/03 pA10
Briggs choir has special plans for Georgetown.
12/10/03 pA3
Briggs choir's gift from the heart [photo]. 12/13/03
pA1
BREDEN, NICOLE
Art centers express thanks [photo]. 1/24/03 pA3
BREISLER, JOHN
Communities honor veterans: Recent Iraq vets
appreciate support [photo]. 11/12/03 pA1+
BREISLER, JOHN, CHRISTINA, ELENA AND
ANNALISA
Back home: Airman returns to Norwalk after
spending five months in Afghanistan [photo].
8/17/03 pA1+
BRENNAN, DEBORAH
'Poppy' of Carver Community Center retiring, but
won't be far [photo]. 11/20/03 pA1+
BRENNEMAN, FREDERICA
A giving spirit: Children's Connection, volunteer
center team up [photo]. 12/4/03 pA3+
Judge will take part in fund-raiser. 11/27/03 pC3+
The 'time to give' is tonight at children's museum.
12/3/03 pA3
BRESCIA, PATSY
A diamond of a gala: Osgood helps YMCA
celebrate 75th anniversary [photo]. 10/18/03
pA3
Klaff's event raises funds for museum [photo].
10/5/03 pB8
BREVIG, CHRIS
O'Neils, Niche to meet in finals [photo]. 11/27/03
pA13
BREY, LEWIS
Brey, Anderson merit support [letter]. 10/31/03
pA10
Brey deserves support in race for school board
[letter]. 10/19/03 pA14
Brey has always fought for the kids [letter].
10/31/03 pA10
Brey knowledgeable about education issues
[letter]. 10/24/03 pA10
BRIDGES-NORWALK
Bridge closed [photo with caption]. 3/16/03 pB2
Bridging the past and the present: Grist Mill
Bridge, which now lies under I-95, was once
peaceful [photo]. 11/23/03 pA1+
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BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOLBASKETBALL-BOYS
Looking back on all-city final 20 years later
[column] [photo]. 3/21/03 pB1
Tough ending for McMahon boys squad [column]
[photo]. 3/19/03 pB1
Indians dump Senators. 3/12/03 pB1+
McMahon boys win state tourney opener. 3/9/03
pE1+
H.S. Roundup: Senators down Cadets in regularseason finale. 2/27/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Senators roll past Mustangs.
2/22/03 pB3
Wreckers roll past McMahon [photo]. 2/20/03
pB1+
Williams lifts McMahon over Bears [photo].
2/15/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Brien McMahon 80, Bassick 61.
2/12/03 pB3
Hatters topple Senators. 2/9/03 pE1+
High School Roundup: Harding 63, McMahon 54.
2/5/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Trinity Catholic 78, Brien
McMahon 57. 2/1/03 pB3
McMahon downs Eagles for fifth straight win.
1/29/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Brien McMahon 79, Westhill 62.
1/25/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: McMahon hoop teams earn Wins.
1/22/03 pB3
McMahon races past Warriors [photo]. 1/18/03
pB1+
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 71, Greenwich 66.
1/15/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Senators, Wreckers denied
FCIAC wins. 1/11/03 pB4
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 56, McMahon 44.
1/8/03 pB3
High School Roundup: Senators come up short
against Knights. 1/5/03 pE3
Senators slip past Stamford [photo]. 1/5/03 pE1+
H.S. Roundup- Bpt. Central 105, McMahon 64.
1/3/03 pB3
Bears get another shot at title [photo]. 12/27/03
pA13+
H.S. Roundup: BMHS boys down Fairfield in
opener. 12/23/03 pA16
McMahon scores again in consolation game.
12/30/03 pA13+

BRIDGES-NORWALK (Continued)
New Canaan Ave. bridge schedule set. 9/3/03
pA1+
Planning supports new bridge. 12/10/03 pA1+
BRIDGES-WESTPORT
Architects SEE BRIDGES AS CULTURAL
CONNECTION. 3/20/03 pA3
Democratic Women support honor for Steinkraus
Cohen [letter]. 3/3/03 pA10
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL
Police try to answer gang questions [photo].
3/16/03 pA1+
Eliminating some remedial classes leads to
higher grades. 1/22/03 pA3
Board approves money for property acquisition.
1/7/03 pA1+
City will acquire Highland Ave. home for
McMahon expansion. 1/1/03 pA1+
A $72 million dig: Ground is broken on massive
BMHS building project [photo]. 10/11/03 pA3
BMHS project bids nearly $1M higher. 9/23/03
pA1+
BMHS renovation project delayed. 8/21/03 pA1
DEP clears way for McMahon work. 8/22/03 pA1+
Facilities panel gets update on McMahon. 12/4/03
pA1+
Final McMahon High renovation plans approved.
9/3/03 pA12
Five students honored by Oxford Health. 8/21/03
pD4
Knopp team made all the difference for McMahon
[letter]. 10/30/03 pA8
$16.6M cap set on McMahon bids. 9/24/03 pA1+
Senators will greatly miss Joe Schnierlein. 8/1/03
pB1
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-ALUMNI
Secrets of their success [photo]. 1/30/03 pA3
Everybody still loves Raymond at McMahon.
10/17/03 pA13
Holiday spirit rises from ashes of tragedy [photo].
12/21/03 pA3+
With no football, girls field hockey on tap
Saturday. 11/28/03 pA11+
Return to glory [photo with caption]. 11/30/03 pB8
Successful Hispanic grads lend advice at BMHS
[photo]. 11/22/03 pA3+
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Etienne passes milestone in BMHS win [photo].
1/8/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup- McMahon 73, Bpt. Central 22.
1/3/03 pB3
BMHS remains unbeaten in FCIAC with close win
over Fairfield. 12/23/03 pA13+
Etienne picks Penn State [photo]. 11/15/03 pA13+
H.S. Roundup: NFA 64, McMahon 47. 12/14/03
pB9
McMahon entering a new era [photo]. 12/10/03
pA15+
McMahon's quick start tops bears [photo].
12/17/03 pA13+
Senators clipped by Masuk in opener. 12/12/03
pA13+
Senators roll past Wreckers [photo]. 12/20/03
pA13+
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-CENTER
FOR GLOBAL STUDIES
From Norwalk to Japan: A welcome [photo].
3/18/03 pA1
McMahon celebrates diversity [photo]. 1/16/03
pA1+
Looking east ... Far East: Center open house
opens students' eyes to the Orient [photo].
12/12/03 pA3
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOLCHEERLEADING
Nothing routine about it [photo]. 2/2/03 pB1+
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-CROSSCOUNTRY RUNNING
Norwalk's Kibbe class of field in big city meet
[photo]. 10/9/03 pB1+
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-CROSSCOUNTRY RUNNING-BOYS
H.S. Roundup: Senators drop three. 9/30/03 pB3
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-FIELD
HOCKEY
Bears blank McMahon [photo]. 9/17/03 pB1+
City showdown arrives early this year [photo].
9/12/03 pB1+
Getting ready for the real thing [photo with
caption]. 8/26/03 pB1
H.S. Roundup: Cosentino's hat trick gives
Senators state playoff berth. 10/24/03 pA17
H.S. Roundup: Darien 1, McMahon 0. 10/4/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Darien 3, Brien McMahon 1.
9/19/03 pB5
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 3, BMHS 0. 9/30/03 pB3

BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOLBASKETBALL-BOYS (Continued)
Optimistic McMahon ready to go [photo].
12/16/03 pA11+
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOLBASKETBALL-GIRLS
BMHS's stellar season [photo]. 3/17/03 pB1+
Senators' title hopes shattered [photo]. 3/13/03
pB1+
Senators to face Guilford in semis. 3/9/03 pE1+
Senators roll into quarterfinals [photo]. 3/8/03
pB1+
BMHS girls seeded 2nd in Class 'L.' 3/1/03 pB1+
Senators rally to take FCIAC title [photo]. 2/28/03
pB1+
Don't miss FCIAC girls matchup [column] [photo].
2/27/03 pB1
Senators roll into FCIAC title match [photo].
2/26/03 pB1+
Senators survive a scare [photo]. 2/23/03 pE1+
BMHS girls have company on lofty perch [column]
[photo]. 2/21/03 pB1
Wilton BMHS to meet again [photo]. 2/21/03 pB1+
Senators end regular season in perfect spot
[photo]. 2/20/03 pB1+
Senators roll past Norwalk [photo]. 2/14/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Brien McMahon 69, Bassick 22.
2/12/03 pB3
McMahon girls eye No. 1 after downing Danbury.
2/9/03 pE1+
High School Roundup: Johnson, Etienne lift
unbeaten McMahon. 2/5/03 pB3
Senators win the showdown [photo]. 2/1/03 pB1+
Battle lines drawn for FCIAC clash [column]
[photo]. 1/30/03 pB1
Senators take perfect mark into showdown
[photo]. 1/29/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: McMahon remains unbeaten.
1/25/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: McMahon hoop teams earn Wins.
1/22/03 pB3
Unbeaten Senators surge by Wilton [photo].
1/18/03 pA1+
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 65, Greenwich 29.
1/15/03 pB3
Jackson nets her milestone [photo]. 1/11/03 pB1+
Senators find missing piece of the puzzle
[column] [photo]. 1/9/03 pB1
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Records fall as Senators stomp Cadets. 10/5/03
pE1+
Remembering a Senators fan [photo with
caption]. 10/19/03 pB6
Senators, Wreckers meet in area clash. 10/31/03
pA13+
Senators done in by Tigers — again. 10/26/03
pB1+
Senators maul Harding [photo]. 9/21/03 pE1+
Senators run past Westhill. 11/9/03 pB1+
Senators sack Eagles [photo]. 9/13/03 pB1+
Senators save best for last... and Bears [photo].
11/28/03 pA11+
Senators turn back Wave [photo]. 11/15/03 pA13+
Staples boots Senators [photo]. 11/1/03 pA13+
Unbeaten Senators, Cards square off [photo].
10/10/03 pB1+
Wilson, Adams: Versatile players out of same
mold [photo]. 11/26/03 pA13+
The year nobody won the McMahon-Norwalk
game: In 1966, Norwalk football rivals battled to
a 14-14 tie [photo]. 11/26/03 pA1+
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-GOLF
Intra-city HS golf match to tee off at Shorehaven.
9/12/03 pB1
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOLGRADUATION
[photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pC9
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-HOCKEY
Sports in brief: Norwalk/BMHS hockey ends skid.
3/1/03 pB2
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull ices Norwalk/BMHS.
2/7/03 pB4
Sports in brief: Norwalk/BMHS hockey blanked.
1/28/03 pB2
Sports in brief: Ridgefield tops Norwalk/BMHS.
1/21/03 pB2
Wilton drops Norwalk [photo]. 1/7/03 pB1+
Hockey season set for faceoff [photo]. 12/9/03
pA11+
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk skates to win behind
Gardella, Diaz. 12/14/03 pB9
Wilton nets emotional win [photo]. 12/18/03 pA9+
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-INDOOR
TRACK-ATHLETICS-BOYS
Unlikely duo delivers titles for McMahon [photo].
2/14/03 pB1+

BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-FIELD
HOCKEY (Continued)
H.S. Roundup: Farrow's goal lifts Senators to
second win. 10/8/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 2, McMahon 0.
10/22/03 pA16
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 0, Trumbull 0. 10/17/03
pA15
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 1, McMahon 0. 9/25/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 2, Brien McMahon 1.
10/10/03 pB5
With no football, girls field hockey on tap
Saturday. 11/28/03 pA11+
Rams oust McMahon [photo]. 11/5/03 pA15+
Return to glory [photo with caption]. 11/30/03 pB8
Senators edge Staples [photo]. 10/15/03 pA15
Senators nip Warriors [photo]. 10/2/03 pB1+
Wreckers slip past McMahon in OT. 9/13/03 pB1+
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-FOOTBALL
Football Foundation honors BMHS assistant.
3/19/03 pB1+
2003 H.S. football preview: Senators look to
break tradition and air it out [photo]. 9/7/03
pE1+
Always a class act: Norwalk, McMahon football
rivalry intense, but friendly [photo]. 11/28/03
pA1+
Bears, Senators prepare for dogfight. 11/26/03
pA13+
Brien McMahon quarterback entering uncharted
territory [photo]. 10/3/03 pB1+
Cliff-hangers and yawners. 11/27/03 pA11+
Coach Tagariello takes on a special challenge
[photo]. 11/2/03 pB6
Everybody still loves Raymond at McMahon.
10/17/03 pA13
Everything on the line for McMahon [photo].
10/24/03 pA13+
A final look back at the city rivalry [photo with
caption]. 12/4/03 pA12
Greenwich denies BMHS [photo]. 10/11/03 pB1+
Happy homecoming [photo]. 10/18/03 pA13+
McMahon continues recent control of Wilton
[photo]. 9/26/03 pB1+
McMahon football award winners [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB7
McMahon tries to solve 'Curse of the Cardinals'
[photo]. 10/10/03 pB1
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H.S. Roundup: Stamford 2, Brien McMahon 1.
9/27/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton holds off McMahon rally.
9/13/03 pB3
Return to glory [photo with caption]. 11/30/03 pB8
Wreckers blank McMahon [photo]. 9/11/03 pB1+
Young Bears try to establish own identity. 9/24/03
pB1
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-SOCCERGIRLS
Area squads taking a shot at lofty goals [photo].
9/9/03 pB1+
Bears maintain grip on Boczer Trophy [photo].
9/13/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: BMHS girls fashion first-ever win
streak. 9/24/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Darien 4, Brien McMahon 1.
9/26/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 3, Brien McMahon 1.
10/19/03 pB2
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 3, Brien McMahon 0.
10/15/03 pA19
H.S. Roundup: Senator girls win opener. 9/10/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: St. Joseph 4, McMahon 2. 10/4/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 5, McMahon 0. 10/8/03
pB3
McMahon girls soccer captains [photo with
caption]. 9/12/03 pB5
Staples hands Senators a tough loss [photo].
10/10/03 pB1+
Warriors overpower McMahon [photo]. 9/16/03
pB1
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-SPORTS.
SEE BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOLNAME OF SPORT
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-STAFF
High School sports already making news. 8/21/03
pB1+
Mones gets milestone win at WestConn. 9/4/03
pB1
By night, BMHS secretary is a singing delight
[photo]. 12/16/03 pA4
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOLVOLLEYBALL
City volleyball programs look to bounce back.
10/22/03 pA13

BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-LACROSSEBOYS
Sometimes, even boxscores don't show
everything. 8/25/03 pB1
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-MUSIC
23 bands compete in championships at NHS
[photo]. 11/2/03 pA1+
Bands await their chance to march to glory.
11/14/03 pA1+
Bears win semifinal berth at bans meet. 11/15/03
pA1+
City must make bigger investment in school
bands [letter]. 11/19/03 pA12
Competing against the best: Norwalk, McMahon
High band students head to Indianapolis for
championships [photo]. 11/13/03 pA1+
Competition thrills band members. 11/15/03 pA23
Norwalk bands had small budgets. 11/17/03 pA1+
Norwalk high-school bands march into first place.
9/24/03 pA3
Performers are pumped. 11/14/03 pA1+
Quoteable. 11/16/03 pA5
Sounds of The Holidays [photo with caption].
12/10/03 pA1
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-ROTC
Eagle project takes flight: Scout organizes
cleanup, posting of South Norwalk storm drains
[photo]. 10/26/03 pA3
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-SENATORS
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
McMahon group honors social worker [photo].
1/4/03 pA3
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-SOCCERBOYS
Bears overrun McMahon [photo]. 9/25/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: BMHS booters post second win;
NHS loses to Ridgefield in double overtime
[photo]. 10/21/03 pA12
H.S. Roundup: BPT. Central 5, McMahon 2.
10/16/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 2, McMahon 1. 10/1/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Darien 2, McMahon 1. 10/9/03 pB6
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 3, McMahon 2. 9/17/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 10, McMahon 0.
9/23/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Senators collect first win. 10/3/03
pB3
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McMahon wrestlers nip cards. 1/16/03 pB4
BMHS wrestlers roll. 1/10/03 pB3
Bears hope experience will pay off [photo].
12/17/03 pA13+
Bears pin down Senators [photo]. 12/31/03 pA13+
City wrestlers battle for Cup out of spotlight.
12/30/03 pA13
H.S. Roundup: McMahon places three at Guilford
tourney. 12/21/03 pB2
H.S. Roundup: McMahon wins, Norwalk downed.
12/18/03 pA12
H.S. Roundup: McMahon wins two. 12/24/03 pA15
BRIEN MCMAHON MARCHING SENATORS.
SEE BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOLMUSIC; MARCHING BANDS-NORWALK
BRIER, LEAH
From Norwalk to Japan: A welcome [photo].
3/18/03 pA1
McMahon group honors social worker [photo].
1/4/03 pA3
BRIGGS, WALTER
Norwalk planning chairman insisting on
underground lines. 8/13/03 pA4
BRIGGS HIGH SCHOOL
Expressions through photography [photo].
2/26/03 pA3
Bouquets abound for service club, chorus, 'Army'
[edit]. 12/20/03 pA10
Briggs choir has special plans for Georgetown.
12/10/03 pA3
Briggs choir's gift from the heart [photo]. 12/13/03
pA1
Briggs gets grant to buy video equipment.
10/13/03 pA3
In the Christmas spirit: Students, families, staff
celebrate holiday season together [photo].
12/18/03 pA1+
Police arrest 7 students at 2 city schools. 12/6/03
pA3
Police probing possible sexual assault at school.
11/21/03 pA3
Pupil mandate, Briggs on ed board's agenda.
10/6/03 pA3
Smile and say, 'Digital': Briggs photography
program gets 6 new Nikon cameras [photo].
8/6/03 pA3
BRIGGS HIGH SCHOOL-GRADUATION
[photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pC9

BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOLVOLLEYBALL-GIRLS
H.S. Roundup: Bassick 3, McMahon 0. 10/9/03
pB6
H.S. Roundup: Brien McMahon 3, Central 1.
9/27/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 3, McMahon 0. 9/16/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 3, McMahon 0. 10/16/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: McMahon girls spike Harding.
9/18/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 3, McMahon 0.
9/13/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 3, McMahon 1. 9/11/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: St. Joseph 3, McMahon 0.
9/23/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Brien McMahon 0
[photo]. 10/11/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 3, Brien McMahon 0.
10/4/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, McMahon 0. 9/25/03 pB3
Norwalk nets win over McMahon [photo].
10/18/03 pA13+
Trumbull tops improving Senators [photo].
9/30/03 pB1+
Volleyball squads setting up for business [photo].
9/10/03 pB1+
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-WRESTLING
H.S. Roundup: Senator wrestlers drop season
finale. 2/13/03 pB3
High School Wrestling: Central 60, McMahon 18.
2/6/03 pB4
Regular spurs Wreckers [photo]. 2/4/03 pA1+
High School Roundup: McMahon wins 2 out of 3.
2/2/03 pE6
High School Roundup: Ridgefield 57, McMahon
19 [photo]. 1/30/03 pB4
Pinning down another victory [photo with caption].
1/30/03 pB1
High School roundup: Six Senators place.
1/26/03 pE6
Area wrestling roundup: Fairfield 57, McMahon
15. 1/23/03 pB1+
Staples gets heavy contribution from lightweights
[photo]. 1/21/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Bunnell 37, Brien McMahon 35.
1/19/03 pE3
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Political double talk has hefty price tag [column]
[photo]. 9/14/03 pA7
School board transfers $2M to Brookside
renovation account. 9/17/03 pA6
School days return: Renovations at Brookside
Elementary look better this year [photo].
8/29/03 pA1+
Shoprite makes Brookside better place to learn
[letter]. 8/5/03 pA10
BROOMES, KAI
Doors open for new year at Norwalk Community
College [photo]. 9/3/03 pA3+
BROWN, AYANNA
Brown's fine with life after basketball [column]
[photo]. 3/14/03 pB1
BROWN, CHRIS
A final look back at the city rivalry [photo with
caption]. 12/4/03 pA12
BROWN, DAVID L.
Another view: Brown is taking 3rd District in
wrong direction [column]. 10/30/03 pA8
Another view: Feinstein provides response to
David Brown [column]. 11/2/03 pA14
Brown aims to change electric deposits. 8/10/03
pA1+
BROWN, ELISA
McMahon's quick start tops Bears [photo].
12/17/03 pA13+
Norwalk hangs on for win over Bethel [photo].
12/24/03 pA13+
BROWN, ELISA AND TYRONE
Norwalk High's family ties [photo]. 1/19/03 pE1+
BROWN, ERIC
2003 H.S. football preview: Bears ready to turn
corner [photo]. 9/7/03 pE1+
Norwalk dumped by Rams [photo]. 10/5/03 pE1+
Norwalk overpowers Trumbull [photo]. 11/9/03
pB1+
BROWN, ISAAC
Unlikely duo in battle for FCIAC title [column]
[photo]. 2/19/03 pB1
BROWN, JAMES
'Godfather of Soul' still has style all his own
[photo]. 9/20/03 pA1+
BROWN, JULIE
2003 All-Area Volleyball [photo with caption].
12/8/03 pA16

BRINK, KELLEN
Rebounding Wreckers beat Bears [photo].
9/18/03 pB1+
BRISTIN, GARY
What do you think? [photo]. 2/10/03 pA1
BRIZER, DAVID
Doctor's book tells how to quit smoking: No if,
ands, or butts. 9/29/03 pA3+
BROADBAND COMMUNICATION SYSTEMSNORWALK
City expects many bids for fiber-optic network.
8/14/03 pA1+
BRODSKY, STEPH
All-Area Girls Field hockey 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/7/03 pB2
BROOKE, FRED
It's all bouquets for aquarium, church, swimmer
[edit]. 8/16/03 pA10
Man swims for 8 days to raise money in fight
against cancer [photo]. 8/10/03 pA1+
Swimmer goes the distance to help kids with
cancer. 9/1/03 pA3+
BROOKS, BUFFERT
Patriotic spirit: Veterans Day parade holds special
meaning for families with relatives in military in
Iraq [photo]. 11/10/03 pA1+
BROOKS, SHALONDA
Briggs choir's gift from the heart [photo]. 12/13/03
pA1
BROOKSIDE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
School board giving Brookside principal the boot.
3/21/03 pA1+
Fitness expert: Habits stick for life [photo].
3/19/03 pA1+
Back to school: Brookside Elementary opens
amid renovations [photo]. 8/28/03 pA1+
Board to hear plea to shift funds for Brookside
work. 9/14/03 pB1
Brookside renovation exceeded budget nearly
50% [letter]. 9/15/03 pA12
Brookside renovation nearly done. 9/24/03 pA1+
Brooksiders SEE END NEARING FOR LONG
SCHOOL SAGA [EDIT]. 10/6/03 pA10
$5.1M Ok'd for renovation at Brookside. 9/9/03
pA1+
New principal welcomed [photo]. 8/21/03 pA3+
Panel OKs $631,000 for Brookside fix-up.
10/23/03 pA3
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BUCK, STEPHANIE
Families mourn together: Memorial in honor of
9/11 victims is dedicated on Sherwood Island
[photo]. 9/5/03 pA1+
BUDGE, CHERREL AND LAWRENCE
Teacher helped break news to stepson of original
suspect that Smart was alive [photo]. 3/14/03
pA3+
BUENO, ANTHONY
38-year fire department veteran saves cousin's
life [photo]. 10/14/03 pA1+
BUFFER, MICHAEL
Simms returns as champ [photo]. 12/15/03 pA13+
BUILDING AND LAND TECHNOLOGY (FIRM)
Building a home [photo with caption]. 12/30/03
pA3
BULLYING
Author discusses bullying, meteor legend [photo].
11/10/03 pA1+
Training session focuses on effects, warning
signs of bullying. 10/23/03 pA3
BUMOLOW, TRACY
Time to recharge [photo with caption]. 10/16/03
pA3
BUNT, LINDA
Shorehaven champions [photo with caption].
9/7/03 pE10
BUNTING, JEREMY
Celebrate the arts [photo]. 8/3/03 pA1+
BURDEN, BARNEY
Drug trafficking probe results in a guilty plea.
3/4/03 pA1+
BURDEN, JOSEPH
Massage therapist's license revoked. 1/29/03 pA3
BURDEN, KELVIN
Burden son, 27, faces life imprisonment. 10/19/03
pA1+
S.Norwalk crime kingpin sentenced to life.
11/6/03 pA3
BURDEN, TERRENCE
Man charged with Brandon Miles' murder. 3/5/03
pA3
BURDEN ORGANIZATION (GANG)
Drug trafficking probe results in a guilty plea.
3/4/03 pA1+
Burden drug case continued. 12/4/03 pA1+
Burden son, 27, faces life imprisonment. 10/19/03
pA1+

BROWN, KEITH
New Christmas tree on Washington St. will be
permanent [photo]. 11/27/03 pA1+
BROWN, LARRY
One resolution you should keep for New Year
[edit]. 1/2/03 pA6
BROWN, ZIGGY
Norwalk holds off Stamford [photo]. 12/23/03
pA13+
BRUNCHEON, SYBIL
Gay Bingo provides big boost [photo]. 9/6/03
pA3+
BRUNO, ANGELO
Headed for the mountains [photo with caption].
12/4/03 pA9
BRUNO, JESSICA
Alumni in action [photo with caption]. 11/30/03 pB1
Return to glory [photo with caption]. 11/30/03 pB8
BRYANT, ELSIE LEE
Black History Vignette: Elsie Lee Bryant [photo].
2/11/03 pA1
BRYANT, MARIJA
New life for Preservation Trust [photo]. 3/1/03
pA3+
Historical group tracing local ties to Ohio city
[photo]. 8/7/03 pA3+
BRYANT, TOD
Passion for the past [photo]. 3/3/03 pA3
New life for Preservation Trust [photo]. 3/1/03
pA3+
Historic home faces demolition [photo]. 2/7/03
pA1+
BRYN, DEVON
2003 All-Area Girls Soccer [photo with caption].
12/13/03 pA16
Bryn scores in MVP race [photo]. 12/13/03 pA13+
Farmington stops Wilton short [photo]. 11/12/03
pA13+
H.S. Roundup: Staples nets win over Wilton
[photo]. 9/16/03 pB3
Warriors clip Hatters to take title [photo]. 10/30/03
pA11+
Warriors turn back Killingly [photo]. 11/6/03 pA11+
BUCCIARELLI FARM
A Growing business: Couple keeps family
tradition alive in Norwalk [photo]. 9/1/03 pA3+
BUCHMAN, STACEY
Big ideas for small shoes: Preschoolians' designs
are big hits with parents [photo]. 11/27/03 pC1+
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Jail time for man who broke into Westport cars.
12/3/03 pA3
BURGLARY-WILTON
Purses stolen from cars at Wilton High. 11/27/03
pA3
BURNS, LEX
Staples students have achievement down to a
science [photo]. 2/9/03 pB1+
BURNS AND SCALDS
Firefighters look to fill boots. 11/26/03 pA3
BURR, ALAN C.
Alan C. Burr Sr., musician, writer, folding furniture
designer [photo]. 10/7/03 pB7
Burr family grateful for support in time of loss
[letter]. 11/8/03 pA10
BURRITT, JOHN L. JR.
Housing shortage discussed [photo]. 1/7/03 pA1+
BURROUGHS, DAVID
Missing infant found safe [photo]. 10/31/03 pA1+
BURROUGHS, KAYLEB TAIJAIH
Missing infant found safe [photo]. 10/31/03 pA1+
BURROWN, JUDITH
What do you think? [photo]. 3/3/03 pA1
BURROWS, DONALD
Emotions rise with talk of war [photo]. 2/26/03
pA1+
BURTON, PAUL W.
Community work set Burton apart. 12/30/03 pA3+
BUS DRIVERS
Bus drivers' efforts during storm praised [letter].
12/10/03 pA12
BUSES-NORWALK
Bus drivers' efforts during storm praised [letter].
12/10/03 pA12
Wheels bus should be more accessible for
workers [letter]. 11/24/03 pA10
Wheels buses success story for Norwalk [edit].
11/18/03 pA10
BUSH, GEORGE H.W.
Bush the father comes to town [photo]. 1/28/03
pA1+
BUSH, GEORGE W.
President shovels some $$ our way to remove
snow [edit]. 3/17/03 pA12
Poll shows Bush, Lieberman vulnerable in
Connecticut [photo]. 3/15/03 pA1+
Homeland security, not Iraq, should be Bush's top
priority [letter]. 2/10/03 pA10

BURDEN ORGANIZATION (GANG) (Continued)
S.Norwalk crime kingpin sentenced to life.
11/6/03 pA3
BURGESS, GRANT
2003 All-Area Boys Cross Country [photo with
caption]. 12/10/03 pA18
BURGESS, ROBERT
It's Politics!: Bobby moves on; Dannel to run?
[column] [photo]. 2/2/03 pA7
Black business owners join networking group
[photo]. 1/31/03 pA1+
Burgess will retire from NEON in June [photo].
1/30/03 pA1+
Over 300 attend salute to retired NEON director
[photo]. 9/13/03 pA1+
Rights commission to honor Burgess. 10/31/03
pA9
BURGLAR ALARMS
Alarm industry reps say fine scale is too low.
1/24/03 pA3
BURGLARY-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 11/26/03 pA4, 11/20/03 pA4,
10/15/03 pA4, 8/12/03 pA5, 3/15/03 pA4,
3/7/03 pA4, 2/26/03 pA4, 2/25/03 pA4, 1/21/03
pA4
Burglars go over the top for laptops. 8/22/03 pA3
Four arrested after burglary of sports store.
10/18/03 pA3
Items stolen, then recovered. 9/12/03 pA4
Jail, not boot camp, for Norwalk youth. 9/4/03 pB7
Leader of smash-and-grab theft ring gets 5 years.
10/12/03 pA3
New York man charged in home invasion,
accomplice sought. 8/26/03 pA3
No weapons found in raid. 8/1/03 pA3
Norwalk burglary nets man 5 years. 10/7/03 pA3+
Norwalk man accepts plea deal for burglary.
11/19/03 pA3+
Police eye link in thefts. 12/9/03 pA3
Stamford man charged in string of 10 burglaries.
10/22/03 pA3+
Teen's mom refuses to post bail in gun thefts.
8/2/03 pA1
BURGLARY-WESTPORT
Bridgeporter enters guilty plea in string of
Westport car burglaries. 10/2/03 pB7
County car burglar receives 3.5-year jail sentence
in Norwalk. 11/25/03 pA3
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British firm eyes Norwalk. 8/30/03 pA1+
Building a home [photo with caption]. 12/30/03
pA3
Diageo moving HQ to Norwalk. 10/25/03 pA1+
Diageo's coming to Norwalk bodes well for
economy [edit]. 11/12/03 pA10
Saving the Sound and money too: Save the
Sound saves money moving across the water
[photo]. 11/12/03 pA3+
Special session will not happen. 12/2/03 pA1+
Stamford, Norwalk plead case to lawmakers.
11/8/03 pA1+
Tax credits face assembly scrutiny after Diageo
case [edit]. 12/3/03 pA10
Tax credits for Diageo in hands of legislators.
11/12/03 pA1+
Travel company finds itself right at home in
Norwalk complex. 9/25/03 pA3+
BUSSING, DOUG
'The Baron' is back looking for more wins [photo].
10/26/03 pB6
BUTEL, GAIL
NCC holiday card offers message of peace, joy.
12/25/03 pA3
BUTLEIN, MATT
Hyde ends Trojans' tourney run [photo]. 3/18/03
pB1+
BUTLER, ANTHONY
Bears get another shot at title [photo]. 12/27/03
pA13+
BUTLER, BARBARA
Agency officials offer their thanks [photo with
caption]. 1/2/03 pD3
BUTLER, JESSE
Digging out: Norwalk teens clear off snowcovered driveways [photo]. 12/8/03 pA1+
BUTLER, JOHN
Bears pin down Senators [photo]. 12/31/03 pA13+
BUTLER, LINDA
Cold spell shows no signs of letting up [photo].
1/23/03 pA1+
BUTTERWORTH, THOMAS C.
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 9/24/03 pB7
BUZZEE, TIM
Golfing for charity [photo with caption]. 9/9/03 pA1
BYINGTON, JAMES
Police sacrifice family time to earn extra money
[letter]. 1/9/03 pA6

BUSH, GEORGE W. (Continued)
State of Union speech was full of lies about Iraq
[letter]. 2/10/03 pA10
Bush requests billions for Connecticut-made
weapons and fisheries. 2/4/03 pA3+
Iraq, economy, terrorism questions go
unanswered [letter]. 1/29/03 pA10
BUSINESS
Training line managers may avoid costly
employee lawsuits [column]. 2/24/03 pB7
Rebuilding your team can improve the
organization's success. 1/20/03 pB7
BUSINESS EDUCATION
22 'up and coming' leaders are honored [photo].
12/4/03 pA1+
Full house expected for business academy.
9/30/03 pD1+
The search for integrity: Seminar details how a
company can find the right leader [photo].
10/21/03 pC1+
The secret of success: Full house turns out for
start of business academy [photo]. 10/2/03
pD1+
BUSINESS ENTERPRISES-PURCHASING
New owner has changes in store fore Prudential
Center. 9/26/03 pA1+
BUSINESS ETHICS
Nappier says corporate accountability crucial.
3/22/03 pA3
BUSINESS-NORWALK
Companies show off products at expo [photo].
3/20/03 pC1+
Businesses cautious but ready to move on
[photo]. 2/28/03 pC1+
Black business owners join networking group
[photo]. 1/31/03 pA1+
Silgan stops production at Norwalk plant. 8/20/03
pB7
BUSINESS PEOPLE
Teens get down to business [photo]. 1/30/03 pD1
New citizen fulfills another dream: His own
business [photo]. 8/3/03 pB1+
BUSINESS RELOCATION
Perreridge Farm to receive aid to help workers.
2/13/03 pA1+
Another view: State still wins with Diageo in
Norwalk [column]. 11/26/03 pA10
In brief: Redone riverside signs up Bender.
11/26/03 pA17
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CADOTTE, RICK
Football 101 — and beyond [photo with caption].
8/7/03 pB6
CAFERO, JACQUELINE
Area squads taking a shot at lofty goals [photo].
9/9/03 pB1+
McMahon girls soccer captains [photo with
caption]. 9/12/03 pB5
Staples hands Senators a tough loss [photo].
10/10/03 pB1+
CAFERO, LAWRENCE F. JR.
Another view: Legislators want to improve citizen
participation [column]. 11/19/03 pA12
Moccia fundraiser draws Rowland, others [photo].
9/17/03 pA3+
CAIATI, ANNE-MARIE
Removing barriers to breast cancer detection
[photo]. 10/24/03 pA3+
CAIN, JIM
Business Personnel Matters. 8/20/03 pB9
CAIN, LEE
Student re-creates D-Day invasion scene [photo].
11/14/03 pA9
CAIN, WALTER JOSEPH
Black History Vignette: Walter Joseph Cain
[photo]. 2/4/03 pA1
CAISSE, ROGER
Exercising caution: Hazardous Material team
hones emergency skills [photo]. 11/25/03 pA3+
CALARCO, FRANKIE AND NICOLE
Back to school: Brookside Elementary opens
amid renovations [photo]. 8/28/03 pA1+
CALDERON, REBECCA
Norwalk's Kibbe class of field in big city meet
[photo]. 10/9/03 pB1+
CALDWELL, DANIEL
Home for the holidays: Servicemen in Norwalk for
season [photo]. 12/26/03 pA1+
CALDWELL, SASHA
More school after school: Middle schoolers warm
up to afterschool program [photo]. 10/10/03
pA3+
CALF PASTURE BEACH-NORWALK
Big plans at Calf Pasture [photo]. 2/18/03 pA3
Warmer weather draws out a couple [photo with
caption]. 2/1/03 pA3
Always something happening at Calf [photo with
caption]. 8/28/03 pB6
On the ball [photo with caption]. 8/9/03 pA4

BYINGTON, JAMES (Continued)
Norwalk, police union reach contract agreement
[photo]. 10/12/03 pA1+
BYRD, MATTHEW
It's all about food and fun: After-school series
teaches kids it can be fun to eat the fight foods
[photo]. 11/8/03 pA3
BYRNE, DYLAN
Perfect ending to perfect season [photo with
caption]. 3/16/03 pE7
BYSIEWICZ, SUSAN
Connecticut won't appeal primary election ruling
[photo]. 1/31/03 pB7
Bysiewicz looks to '06 campaign. 1/14/03 pA5
BYWATER INC.
In brief: Bywater to assist N.Y. Power Authority.
1/24/03 pD6

C
CABLE, SUBMARINE
Study says cable likely to blame for shellfish
damage. 1/27/03 pA3
Audacious move by cable company deserves
rebuke [edit]. 1/13/03 pA10
CABLE TELEVISION
YES, Cablevision reach agreement. 3/13/03 pA1+
CABLEREADY (FIRM)
In brief: CABLEready offers healthy reports.
9/10/03 pB7
In brief: 'Sins' history is in CABLEready lineup.
12/20/03 pA18
Media firms working together. 8/25/03 pA1+
CABLEVISION OF CONNECTICUT
Cablevision, YES network kiss and make up at
last [edit]. 3/17/03 pA12
YES, Cablevision reach agreement. 3/13/03 pA1+
Cablevision has agreement to transfer 'The Wiz.'
3/11/03 pB7
No optimum performance. 11/21/03 pA5
Residents voice cable concerns. 10/9/03 pA1+
CABRERA, ORLANDO
State residents come out for, against military
action [photo]. 3/24/03 pB11
CABRETA, DULCE
Students send gifts to Norwalk's sister city [photo
with caption]. 12/25/03 pB8
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CAMHI, JESSICA
Taste of Thanksgiving re-enacts holiday, teaches
about early settlers of Norwalk [photo].
11/17/03 pA1+
CAMPAIGN DEBATES-NORWALK
Candidates face off: More than 100 attend Board
of Education candidates forum [photo].
10/29/03 pA1+
Candidates get up close and personal at forums
[photo]. 10/24/03 pA1+
Chamber, League hosting mayoral debates.
10/20/03 pA3
It's Politics!: SRO at mayoral forums - a first!
[column] [photo]. 10/26/03 pA15
It's Politics!: Third debate more than enough
[column] [photo]. 11/2/03 pA15
Knopp, Moccia take high road in City Hall debate.
10/31/03 pA1+
Mayor: Moccia campaign misrepresents facts
[letter]. 10/14/03 pA10
Mayoral debate plays to packed house [photo].
10/24/03 pA1+
Mayoral debate to hit airwaves. 10/11/03 pA3
Moccia invites Knopp to debate Oct. 30 [letter].
10/16/03 pA8
One-party rule dominates at-large forum.
10/24/03 pA1+
'Tale of two cities': Mayoral hopefuls face off from
revaluation to school projects [photo]. 10/23/03
pA1+
CAMPAIGN FUNDS-CONNECTICUT
Money given to candidates should go into
budgets [letter]. 1/28/03 pA6
Politicians should use money to run for office
[letter]. 8/9/03 pA10
CAMPAIGN FUNDS-NORWALK
Democrats looking to fill campaign chests.
9/26/03 pA3+
It's Politics!: Rowland raises $$, dodging bullets
[column] [photo]. 9/21/03 pA7
Knopp is tops for cash. 10/29/03 pA3
Knopp top fund-raiser. 10/8/03 pA1+
Moccia fundraiser draws Rowland, others [photo].
9/17/03 pA3+
Rowland, other GOP bigwigs expected at
fundraiser. 9/16/03 pA3
Shays shows at Moccia fund-raiser [photo].
10/11/03 pA3

CALF PASTURE BEACH-NORWALK
(Continued)
Clammering for clams: Digging for the bivalves
can provide fun and stress relief [photo].
8/31/03 pB1+
Concern of simultaneous pre-Memorial Day
events voiced at Parks and Recreation
meeting. 12/18/03 pA5
Karting is the buzz at Calf [photo]. 11/2/03 pB1+
Norwalk at play [photo with caption]. 8/22/03 pB1
Perez name to be added to memorial. 8/6/03
pA1+
Riding the wind [photo with caption]. 11/20/03
pA15
In search of stripers [photo with caption].
10/30/03 pA15
Skate park ideas voiced. 11/18/03 pA1+
Stew's OKs lease extension on concession stand
at beach. 11/2/03 pA3
Summer's gone: Rain dampens plans; sends out
the season on a gray note [photo]. 9/2/03 pA3
Weekend Getaway [photo with caption]. 12/29/03
pA3
CALF PASTURE ISLAND-NORWALK
Lawyer says island has history of homes. 2/28/03
pA1+
City targets island home construction. 1/3/03
pA1+
CALIENES, ALICIA
Fair aids therapy unit [photo with caption].
11/16/03 pA3
CALISE, ZACHARY, DANIEL AND
CHRISTOPHER
Weekend Getaway [photo with caption]. 12/29/03
pA3
CALLAHAN, EMMA
In the holiday spirit: Residents turn out for Stew's
tree lighting despite cold [photo]. 12/3/03 pA1
CALLANEN INTERNATIONAL (FIRM)
In brief: Callanen relocates in Norwalk. 1/21/03
pA6
CALVIN REFORMED CHURCH-NORWALK
Norwalk church celebrates 110 years [photo].
9/8/03 pA1+
CAMARATA, KAREN
Back to school: Brookside Elementary opens
amid renovations [photo]. 8/28/03 pA1+
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Screening improves breast cancer survival rates
[letter]. 11/7/03 pA10
Stamford facility is first in region to offer breast
biopsy procedure. 10/5/03 pB3
Standing on their own feat: Breast cancer
survivors brave cold, wet weather to raise
awareness — and money [photo]. 10/20/03 pA3
Survivor: Woman's courage is best medicine.
11/28/03 pA1+
Swimmer goes the distance to help kids with
cancer. 9/1/03 pA3+
CANNONDALE CORP.
In brief: NASDAQ delists Cannondale. 2/9/03 pB5
CANTON, PATTY NAST
The secret of success: Full house turns out for
start of business academy [photo]. 10/2/03
pD1+
CANTOR, VICTOR
Pet parade [photo with caption]. 8/21/03 pA4
CAPALDO, EMILY
Students hit the road: Sidewalks are covered with
snow, so kids have to take to the street [photo].
12/11/03 pA1+
CAPITAL TECHNOLOGY INC.
In brief: Capital Technology closes E-GAS sale.
8/22/03 pD1
CAPITOL REGION BLACK CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
Black Chamber will only lead to divisiveness
[letter]. 2/9/03 pA6
Black business owners join networking group
[photo]. 1/31/03 pA1+
CAPLAN, DEBBIE
Services council welcomes new chief. 12/11/03
pA3+
CAPLAN, JOHN AND ASH
Wine sellers make service their most important
product [photo]. 8/4/03 pA3+
CAPPUCCIA, GENARRO
A gift to library from Sons of Italy [photo with
caption]. 2/20/03 pD4
CAPPUCCIA, NICANDRO
Italian-American Norwalkers honored [photo].
10/13/03 pA1+
CAPRIATI, JENNIFER
Capriati wins as Davenport retires [photo].
8/24/03 pE1+
CAPUTO, MARIE
A gift of cuddly comfort [photo]. 11/4/03 pA3+

CAMPAIGN FUNDS-UNITED STATES
Congressional reform quartet wins day in court
[edit]. 12/14/03 pA16
Reform quartet wins day in Supreme court [edit].
12/15/03 pA10
CAMPOVERDE, HECTOR AND MIGUEL
On the ball [photo with caption]. 8/9/03 pA4
CAMPS-CONNECTICUT
Kids' camps: What they offer; How to choose one
[illustration]. 2/11/03 pA7
CAMPS-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Packer Camps celebrate 25 years of soccer.
8/3/03 pE1
[photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pC7
CAMPS-NORWALK
Community academy helps kids get a grip on
violence. 8/13/03 pA3
DARE-ing do: Camp graduates learn lessons and
have fun [photo]. 8/23/03 pA3
CANAL, LORI
What do you think? [photo]. 3/24/03 pA1
CANCER
Gifts from the heart [photo]. 2/22/03 pA3
Help when she needs it most [photo]. 1/21/03
pA3+
Another view: Pancreatic cancer is stealthy,
aggressive, deadly [column]. 11/30/03 pA16+
Arts help cancer patients' perspective. 8/21/03
pA3+
For a cause: Norwalk women help raise money
for breast cancer walk [photo]. 8/18/03 pA1+
Connecticut oncologists are worried about
funding cuts for chemotherapy. 9/3/03 pA1+
Man swims for 8 days to raise money in fight
against cancer [photo]. 8/10/03 pA1+
Marching for awareness [photo with caption].
10/8/03 pA3
NHS grad plans to pedal for a purpose. 12/12/03
pA3+
Painting sales to help breast cancer groups.
10/5/03 pA1+
The personal side of cancer: Breast cancer walk
is expected to draw 3,500 people [photo].
10/15/03 pA3+
Plastic surgeon urges regular cancer screenings
[letter]. 10/21/03 pA6
Removing barriers to breast cancer detection
[photo]. 10/24/03 pA3+
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CARNEY, ART
Art Carney, member, greatest generation [edit].
11/13/03 pA8
CARNEY, MICHAEL
Area gymnasts compete at West Point [photo].
1/19/03 pE7
CARPENTER, EARL
Communities honor veterans: Strong sense of
patriotism at Norwalk ceremony [photo].
11/12/03 pA1+
CARRIERA, JENNIFER
New residents spend time getting acquainted
[photo with caption]. 1/17/03 pA3
CARRIGAN, SHARON
New Kiwanis Club officers [photo with caption].
3/6/03 pD3
CARROLL, CARLA DIETZ
Holidays celebrated: Kids bring story of Christmas
to life [photo]. 12/22/03 pA1+
CARROLL, DAVID SHAY
Officials not sure if Carroll was on suicide watch
in Bridgeport jail. 8/5/03 pA1+
CARRYING A GUN WITHOUT A PERMITNORWALK
Police Blotter. 11/19/03 pA4
CARSON, SEVERIN
It's all academic: Students take a shot at fouryear, free military education [photo]. 10/1/03
pA3
CARTER, REED
Different time, same traditions: Lives of those
buries at Mill Hill Cemetery re-enacted at tour
[photo]. 9/15/03 pA1+
CARVAJAL, CINDY
Not paying an arm and leg: AmeriCares offers
affordable health care to many residents
[photo]. 8/9/03 pA3
CARVAJAL, HUGO
Showing them how it's done [photo with caption].
8/7/03 pB1
CARVER CENTER. SEE GEORGE
WASHINGTON CARVER CENTER
CASAGRANDE, JACK
McMahon football award winners [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB7
CASE, MARY ANNE
Northeast Utilities-Norwalk-Long Island [photo
with caption]. 8/12/03 pA6

CAR SAFETY SEATS. SEE CHILD RESTRAINT
SYSTEMS IN AUTOMOBILES
CARBONARA, KRISTIN
Warriors sweep area opponents [photo]. 1/28/03
pB1+
Bears blank McMahon [photo]. 9/17/03 pB1+
CARBONI, JUDY
The best medicine: Carolers bring holiday joy to
Norwalk Hospital patients [photo]. 12/25/03 pA3
CARCATERRA, BRIAN
Personnel Matters [photo]. 1/8/03 pB8
CARDELLA, THOMAS
Business Personnel Matters. 10/15/03 pA21
CAREER COUNSELING. SEE
OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING
CAREERS
'Jobless recovery' extends career searches
[photo]. 6/1/03 pA1+
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 9/2/03 pA3, 9/1/03 pA3, 8/31/03
pB1, 8/30/03 pA3
CAREERS-NORWALK
Technology, health care future jobs of Norwalk.
9/2/03 pA1+
CARJACKING
Police Blotter: Four women face carjacking
charges. 2/19/03 pA4
'Friends' dump overdose victim, drive off in his car
[photo]. 1/11/03 pA3
Man arrested in connection with Norwalk
carjacking. 1/1/03 pA4
Police seek suspect after carjacking. 12/11/03 pA7
CARLINO, BRANDON
Norwalk overpowers Trumbull [photo]. 11/9/03
pB1+
CARLO, MICHELE
First things first [photo with caption]. 1/2/03 pA3
CARLO, RICHARD
Mock rescue [photo with caption]. 10/31/03 pA3
CARLO, TYLER
Tom Corbo lends name to youth baseball tourney
[photo]. 8/20/03 pB1+
CARLUCCI, LEAH
Surging Warriors stop NHS [photo]. 10/1/03 pB1+
CARLUCCI, SUSAN
Simply fit closes in wink of an eye [photo].
12/11/03 pA1+
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CBIA
Another view: Connecticut companies can't afford
to ignore China. 11/20/03 pA8
CDW CORPORATION
CDW buys Norwalk-based Micro Warehouse
computer reseller. 9/9/03 pA1+
CEAB. SEE CONNECTICUT ENERGY
ADVISORY BOARD (CEAB)
CECCE, DIANE
Cecce calls on Norwalk to be accountable. 9/8/03
pA1
CECIL, STEVEN
Consultant with city history chosen to update Wall
Street plan. 2/6/03 pA1+
CEDAR POINT YACHT CLUB
CPYC looks ahead to summer [photo]. 3/13/03
pB5
CELLULAR TELEPHONE-CONNECTICUT
In brief: New state calling plan available. 3/19/03
pB7
Cell phone ban bill returns. 2/25/03 pB9
New York profits as it enforces cell phone ban
[edit]. 8/29/03 pA10
CELLULAR TELEPHONE-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Higher calling [photo with caption]. 1/11/03 pA1
Now, cell phones could pay your parking fee
[edit]. 11/14/03 pA10
CELLULAR TELEPHONE-NORWALK
City donates 50 cell phones to domestic violence
center. 3/19/03 pA3
Using cell phones can complicate 911 calls
[letter]. 1/10/03 pA8
CELLULAR TELEPHONE-WESTPORT
In brief: Verizon puts in new vell site. 3/13/03 pD1
CELLULAR TELEPHONE-WILTON
Public hearing tonight on Wilton cell tower
proposal [photo]. 10/27/03 pA1+
Residential area no place for T-Mobile cell towers
[letter]. 11/6/03 pA8
T-Mbile changes its mind on Wilton silo site for
cell tower — for now. 10/28/03 pA1+
CEME, CHRIS
Biddy champs crowned [photo]. 3/17/03 pB5
CENATIEMPO, STEVE
2003 All-Area Boys Soccer [photo with caption].
12/6/03 pA16
Westhill dusts Bears [photo]. 9/11/03 pB1+

CASIMIR, JOB
Bears open campaign with a win [photo].
12/19/03 pA13+
Bears take historic tourney win [photo]. 12/30/03
pA13+
Tourney opens tonight [photo]. 12/26/03 pA13
CASINOS
Assembly puts roadblock in casino's path [edit].
1/10/03 pA8
Rowland signs law blocking more casinos. 1/8/03
pA3+
Casino foe calls tribal recognition a bad deal.
12/5/03 pA1+
Casinos don't live up to their expectations [edit].
11/13/03 pA8
State gets last word on casino. 12/31/03 pA3+
CASSELL, FULIKA
[column][photo]. every Sunday
CASSETTA, TRE
Staples' Cassetta captures diving crown. 3/20/03
pB4
CASSIDY, TIM
Internationals edge WNorwalk [photo]. 8/13/03
pB1+
CASSONE, MARY
Holiday spirit shines: Three lighting warms hearts
on a chilly evening [photo]. 12/5/03 pA1+
CASTABLANCO, DIEGO
Bears pin down Senators [photo]. 12/31/03 pA13+
CASTILLO, VICTOR
Wreckers hold down Bears [photo]. 2/6/03 pB1+
Bears pin down Senators [photo]. 12/31/03 pA13+
CATHOLIC CHARITIES
Catholic Charities brace for lean holiday season.
12/11/03 pC3
CATTON, ERIK
Wilton on winning end [photo]. 10/25/03 pA13+
CAULLEY, TERRY
Huskies sack Hoosiers [photo]. 8/31/03 pE1+
CAVANAGH, KRISTI
All-Area Girls Field hockey 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/7/03 pB2
CAWLEY, PETER
Bears overrun McMahon [photo]. 9/25/03 pB1+
CBA MANAGEMENT
In brief: CBA Management switches software.
11/15/03 pA17
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CHAMAS, MAUREEN
Shorehaven champions [photo with caption].
9/7/03 pE10
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. SEE GREATER
NORWALK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CHAMBERS, RENEE
Patriotic Norwalkers: City man is home from Iraq
[photo]. 12/31/03 pA1+
CHANDLER, BRIC
History lesson on the way [photo]. 3/2/03 pA1+
CHAPPELL, BARRY
New trustees welcomed to Maritime Aquarium
board. 3/6/03 pD3
CHARGER, ERICA
Senators nip Warriors [photo]. 10/2/03 pB1+
CHARISE, JUSTIN
Thank you from the front lines: Mass provides link
between military and home [photo]. 11/28/03
pA3+
CHARITABLE GIVING
Community deserves thanks for its support of
Toys for Tots [letter]. 1/16/03 pA6
Alzheimer's group honors caregivers [photo].
1/2/03 pD3
$10,000 gift presented for NHA scholarship fund.
11/27/03 pC3
An eye to the future. 11/12/03 pA3
BMHS students, doctor, officers win bouquets
[edit]. 12/27/03 pA10
Campaign helps to find a person for every gift.
12/23/03 pA3+
Catholic Charities brace for lean holiday season.
12/11/03 pC3
Children's gifts for Christmas are in the 'bank.'
12/17/03 pA3
Church gives $10,000 to school health center.
11/27/03 pC3+
Club's gift to fight child abuse [photo with
caption]. 12/18/03 pC5
Holiday spirit rises from ashes of tragedy [photo].
12/21/03 pA3+
Human Services Department plans Holiday Gift
program. 11/20/03 pC4
From kids to kids [photo with caption]. 12/5/03 pA3
Learning sweet lessons: First-graders build a
gingerbread castle to raffle [photo]. 12/19/03
pA3
Lending helping hands, and wheels, for holidays
[photo]. 11/28/03 pA3+

CENSUS-CONNECTICUT SEE ALSO
POPULATION-CONNECTICUT
Census finds commuters are increasing.
3/7/03 pA3
Census shows state reverses population decline.
1/2/03 pA3
Nutmeggers deserting state in large numbers
[edit]. 8/11/03 pA10
State a little grayer, getting more diverse [edit].
9/22/03 pA12
CENSUS-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Worker mobility very high in Fairfield County
[photo]. 3/9/03 pA1+
CENTER, KAREN
Holiday angels [photo with caption]. 1/9/03 pD3
CENTER FOR CONTEMPORARY
PRINTMAKING
Printmaking center invites artists to take part in
International Miniature Print competition.
1/23/03 pD3
Monothon 2002 exceeds art center's expectations
[photo]. 1/2/03 pD3
Creative renewal: Scottish artist invited to
Norwalk after losing his wife's work to fire
[photo]. 9/13/03 pA3+
Monothon artwork to go on exhibit Friday [photo].
11/20/03 pC4
Traditions explored in exhibition of woodcuts
[photo]. 10/30/03 pC3
CENTER FOR OUTREACH PEDIATRIC
EVALUATION. SEE NORWALK HOSPITAL
CENTRAL CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
Central Catholic had its own rivalry. 11/25/03
pA9+
CENTRPORT INC.
In brief: CentrPort releases new software. 3/11/03
pB7
CERRA, JOHN
Norwalker tries to boot way into NFL [photo].
3/21/03 pB1+
CERULLI, EDWARD
NHS Class of '53 shares tales of courage, humor
[photo]. 8/25/03 pA3+
CHALLENGER (SPACE SHUTTLE)
Shuttle disaster brings back Challenger explosion
[photo]. 2/2/03 pA3
We can't forget sacrifices of Challenger crew
[edit]. 1/28/03 pA6
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CHELSEA GARDENS (RETAIL
ESTABLISHMENT)
A world of offerings: Chelsea Gardens opens
doors to new store in Wilton [photo]. 12/20/03
pA18+
CHEN, AMY
Siemens awards Staples senior for top academic
achievement [photo]. 10/4/03 pA4
CHESTNUT. SEE AMERICAN CHESTNUT
CHIAPETTA, ANNE
Getting down to business [photo with caption].
3/1/03 pB6
CHIARENZELLI, WILLIAM
Chief Chiarenzelli to retire after 38 years in
Westport [photo]. 11/27/03 pA3+
CHICCARELLO, JAMES, JAMES L. AND
THERESA
Service and sacrifice: Legion honors 3 veterans
in same family, and soldier who died in Iraq
[photo]. 8/4/03 pA3+
CHICO, DOUG
Spinola, International now 2-0 [photo]. 8/4/03 pB1
Whone wins first at International's expense
[photo]. 8/11/03 pB1+
CHILD ABUSE
Police Blotter. 2/14/03 pA4
Sins of the fathers [photo]. 1/17/03 pA1+
Bouquets abound for service club, chorus, 'Army'
[edit]. 12/20/03 pA10
Club's gift to fight child abuse [photo with
caption]. 12/18/03 pC5
DFC's failures easily traced to budget bite [edit].
8/11/03 pA10
CHILD CARE-NORWALK
Norwalk's Young Children: What They Need to
Succeed [photo]. 8/3/03 pA4+
CHILD GUIDANCE CENTER OF MIDFAIRFIELD COUNTY
Amberjacks fund-raiser to aid center. 3/24/03 pA3
Donations flow in for Child Guidance Center
programs. 1/23/03 pD3+
Child Guidance Center grateful for help provided
by United Way [letter]. 1/8/03 pA10
Child center expands psychiatric services.
12/6/03 pA3
Child Guidance Center given $15,000 grant from
Tauck Foundation. 9/11/03 pD3+
Child Guidance center receives $90,000 bequest.
11/27/03 pC3

CHARITABLE GIVING (Continued)
Man donates $10K to kids camp [photo]. 9/17/03
pA1+
Pet supplier makes $5,000 donation for CLASP
Pet Companion Program. 11/13/03 pC4
Readers reach out to help school in Haiti with
donations [letter]. 9/8/03 pA12
Second time around: Court finds homes for
holiday gifts [photo]. 12/27/03 pA1+
Spreading Christmas cheer: Charity gives gifts to
more than 1,000 needy residents [photo].
12/17/03 pA3+
Students raise $600 for Lions Club [photo].
11/27/03 pC4
Synagogue collecting toys for children. 12/11/03
pC3
Totin' some turkey: Agencies receive more than
600 gobblers from Stew's [photo]. 11/21/03 pA3
Troops can reach out for holidays. 12/17/03 pA3+
CHARITY, ANTHONY
Black History Vignette: Anthony Charity [photo].
2/7/03 pA3
CHARLES, CARL
Weston's Carl Charles names AD of the Year
[photo]. 2/17/03 pB1+
CHARLES A. VOLK FIRE STATION-NORWALK
Immediate response [photo]. 8/20/03 pA1+
Station getting new generator for $42,002.
9/26/03 pA3
CHARLESTON, STEVEN
Place of peace: People of all faiths welcome to
dedicated labyrinth at St. Paul's [photo].
11/24/03 pA1+
CHASE, DAVID
Trojans roll to easy win over Foran [photo].
2/25/03 pB1+
CHATHAM MANOR
Manor made anew: Chatham Manor gives itself a
$1 million makeover [photo]. 12/26/03 pA3+
Taking a walk through history. 12/26/03 pA3+
CHAVEZ, LUIS
New Oyster Fest attendance record awaits final
tally [photo]. 9/10/03 pA3+
CHEERLEADING-NORWALK
Three cheers for these Norwalkers [photo with
caption]. 3/1/03 pB1
CHEFS. SEE COOKS
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Parents alerted about strangers. 10/15/03 pA1+
CHILDREN'S CONNECTION OF FAIRFIELD
COUNTY INC.
Exchange Club aids Children's Connection
[photo]. 1/16/03 pD3
Children's Connection beneficiary of Wal-Mart's
holiday program. 1/9/03 pD3+
Bank gives $5,000 to Children's Connection.
11/20/03 pC4
A giving spirit: Children's Connection, volunteer
center team up [photo]. 12/4/03 pA3+
Judge will take part in fund-raiser. 11/27/03 pC3+
"Judging Amy' model to raise funds for children.
11/13/03 pC3
Orchestra, flag replacer, gift group winners [edit].
10/4/03 pA12
The 'time to give' is tonight at children's museum.
12/3/03 pA3
You can bank on that! Children's connection
gears up to ensure needy kids a happy
Christmas [photo]. 9/26/03 pA1+
CHINESE NEW YEAR
Festivities begin Chinese New Year [photo].
1/19/03 pA1+
CHIODITI, MIKE
Wreckers run over Greenwich [photo]. 11/16/03
pB1+
CHIRONNA, KELSEA
A gift of cuddly comfort [photo]. 11/4/03 pA3+
CHIROPRACTORS
A gift of the heart in February [photo]. 2/13/03 pD3
CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Christ Episcopal appoints Norris as priest-incharge. 1/4/03 pA5
"Fun-raiser' is a godsend for church: Annual
dinner and auction supports Women's Group
[photo]. 11/16/03 pA3+
A gathering of the flock [photo with caption].
11/26/03 pA3
Residents divided over gay bishop. 8/6/03 pA1+
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY ACTION (CCA)
(ORGANIZATION)
Christian Community Action grateful for coverage
[letter]. 10/25/03 pA10
Harvests needed: Donations down at Christian
Community Action in South Norwalk [photo].
10/20/03 pA1+

CHILD GUIDANCE CENTER OF MIDFAIRFIELD COUNTY (Continued)
Guidance Center grant a winner; not so DOT,
Feds [edit]. 9/13/03 pA10
Seminar targets abuse by teenagers. 11/7/03
pA3+
Substance abuse becoming a teenage problem.
11/12/03 pA3+
CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE BY CLERGY
Voice of Faithful seeks dialogue to heal church
[letter]. 8/22/03 pA10
VOTF members from tri-state area to map
strategy. 9/29/03 pA3+
VOTF urged to speak out for church's sake.
10/26/03 pA3+
CHILDREN
Kids' fun: Curing cabin fever [illustration]. 2/11/03
pA7
CHILDREN-DEVELOPMENT AND GUIDANCE
Kids learn survival lessons during a day with
firefighters. 8/19/03 pA4
Norwalk's Young Children: What They Need to
Succeed [photo]. 8/3/03 pA4+, 8/2/03 pA8,
8/1/03 pA8
Parental support is crucial for child's education
[letter]. 9/16/03 pA6
Series outlines children's needs in face of cuts
[edit]. 8/6/03 pA10
CHILDREN-HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Kids Fest offers a welcome respite from world
events [photo]. 3/24/03 pA1+
Fitness expert: Habits stick for life [photo].
3/19/03 pA1+
Parents push for clean schools bill. 3/9/03 pA8
Annual fest offers kids a chance to learn healthy
habits. 3/5/03 pA3
Navigating the health care system [photo]. 2/7/03
pA3+
Schools to get $30,000 to care for kids' health.
1/31/03 pA1+
CHILDREN IN PORNOGRAPHY
Norwalk man faces new sex charges. 9/11/03 pA1
CHILDREN-NUTRITION-NORWALK
It's all about food and fun: After-school series
teaches kids it can be fun to eat the fight foods
[photo]. 11/8/03 pA3
CHILDREN-SAFETY MEASURES
Superintendent conveys message of safety at
schools. 2/12/03 pA1+
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NHS Choir Sings Holiday Tunes [photo with
caption]. 12/16/03 pA1
Nick of time [photo with caption]. 12/8/03 pA4
Norwalk residents show up to party down for the
holidays: Carver Center draws hundreds.
12/20/03 pA3+
Norwalk residents show up to party down for the
holidays: Santa pays a visit on a fire truck.
12/20/03 pA3+
One more time! [photo with caption]. 12/15/03 pA3
Please think of others during the holidays [letter].
12/10/03 pA12
Police open hearts for the holidays. 12/10/03 pA3
Prayer service focuses on true meaning of
holiday [photo]. 12/25/03 pA3
Santa brings cheer to kids, seniors: Norwalk
Hospital, Elderhouse visited [photo]. 12/24/03
pA1+
Santa brings holiday cheer: 'Breakfast with Santa'
benefits Norwalk PD youth programs [photo].
12/14/03 pA1+
Santa Claus comes to town: NEON center lights
up holidays with annual party [photo]. 12/24/03
pA3
Santa Claus descends on Stamford [photo].
12/8/03 pA1+
Saugatuck feast feeds 150 people [photo].
12/26/03 pA1+
Season of Giving: Santa delivers presents to
Norwalk children; MDA benefits [photo].
12/9/03 pA1+
Snowed-out SoNo tree lighting on for Tuesday.
12/13/03 pA3
Sounds of The Holidays [photo with caption].
12/10/03 pA1
Spreading Christmas cheer: Charity gives gifts to
more than 1,000 needy residents [photo].
12/17/03 pA3+
Street light payments would shift to tax bills.
12/25/03 pA1+
White sale: Residents brave blizzard to shop for
holiday items at Christmas Market [photo].
12/7/03 pA3+
CHRISTMAS TREES
Christmas tree disposal [photo with caption].
1/8/03 pA3
In the holiday spirit: Residents turn out for Stew's
tree lighting despite cold [photo]. 12/3/03 pA1

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY ACTION (CCA)
(ORGANIZATION) (Continued)
Spreading Christmas cheer: Charity gives gifts to
more than 1,000 needy residents [photo].
12/17/03 pA3+
CHRISTMAS
200 turn out for SoNo tree lighting: Santa Claus
asks children of all ages what they want for
Christmas [photo]. 12/17/03 pA1+
Awakening the spirits of Christmas past:
Lockwood-Mathews museum sheds light on
holiday customs [photo]. 12/22/03 pA3+
The best medicine: Carolers bring holiday joy to
Norwalk Hospital patients [photo]. 12/25/03 pA3
Children in hospital remembered: Fifth-graders
share the spirit of the season [photo]. 12/20/03
pA1+
Children's gifts for Christmas are in the 'bank.'
12/17/03 pA3
Christmas comes early: Norwalk police treat kids
to presents from Santa [photo]. 12/14/03 pA3
Christmas connection: Young (and not so young)
enjoy St. Ann Club's yule tradition [photo].
12/21/03 pA3+
In the Christmas spirit: Students, families, staff
celebrate holiday season together [photo].
12/18/03 pA1+
Churches plan holiday services. 12/23/03 pA1+
Come, they told me [photo with caption]. 12/16/03
pA3
Firefighters, Santa to deliver on annual promise.
12/1/03 pA3+
The gift of peace most important — and so
elusive [edit]. 12/25/03 pA10
Holiday cheer [photo with caption]. 12/18/03 pA3
Holiday the 'chamber' way [photo with caption].
12/10/03 pA3
Holidays celebrated: Kids bring story of Christmas
to life [photo]. 12/22/03 pA1+
Home for the holidays: Servicemen in Norwalk for
season [photo]. 12/26/03 pA1+
Is there really a Santa Claus? Yes, Virginia [edit].
12/24/03 pA10
Keeping a safe Christmas. 12/23/03 pA3+
Merry Christmas [photo with caption]. 12/25/03
pA1
NCC holiday card offers message of peace, joy.
12/25/03 pA3
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CIAC-BASKETBALL-GIRLS
Senators' title hopes shattered [photo]. 3/13/03
pB1+
Senators to face Guilford in semis. 3/9/03 pE1+
Guilford knocks off Warriors. 3/8/03 pB1+
Senators roll into quarterfinals [photo]. 3/8/03
pB1+
Berlin eliminates Wreckers from tournament.
3/5/03 pB1+
Warriors overpower East Lyme [photo]. 3/5/03
pB1+
BMHS girls seeded 2nd in Class 'L.' 3/1/03 pB1+
CIAC-CROSS-COUNTRY RUNNING
Lonsdale places 9th in Open. 11/1/03 pA16
Lyons roars to easy win in MVP race [photo].
12/11/03 pA11+
Wilton's Lyons leads area cross country runners.
10/26/03 pB3
CIAC-FIELD HOCKEY
Bears roll to victory over Vikes [photo]. 11/9/03
pB1+
Norwalk pushes Pomperaug to limit. 11/12/03
pA13+
State tourneys set to open in 4 sports. 11/1/03
pA13+
Warriors denied state title [photo]. 11/16/03 pB1+
Warriors gain spot in title tilt. 11/12/03 pA13+
Warriors pursue state title. 11/15/03 pA13+
Warriors stick it to East Lyme [photo]. 11/8/03
pA13+
Wilton squad true warriors in field hockey.
11/19/03 pA15
CIAC-FOOTBALL
Class L State Championship at a Glance. 12/7/03
pB2
Gael force wrecks Staples [photo]. 12/9/03 pA11+
Highly anticipated matchup in title clash. 12/5/03
pA13+
HS title games don't belong at Rentschler.
12/6/03 pA13
Hughes, Staples tune up for states with a rout.
11/28/03 pA11+
Staples faces greatest challenge. 12/5/03 pA13+
Staples gridders must wait. 12/6/03 pA13
Staples opens title quest [photo]. 12/2/03 pA11+
Staples squeezes into title tilt [photo]. 12/3/03
pA13+
State champions collide in season opener.
9/12/03 pB1+

CHRISTMAS TREES (Continued)
Holiday spirit shines: Three lighting warms hearts
on a chilly evening [photo]. 12/5/03 pA1+
'Light among Darkness': Christmas tree lighting
marks start of season [photo]. 12/1/03 pA1+
CHRISTOPHER, QUINT
Keep the ball rolling [photo with caption]. 8/21/03
pA3
CHRISTOPHER, TED
LaJoie's golf tourney returns [photo]. 8/7/03 pB1+
CHU, CINDY
2003 All-Area Volleyball [photo with caption].
12/8/03 pA16
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Greenwich 0 [photo].
9/30/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples nets win over NHS
[photo]. 10/4/03 pB3
CHU, TANNER
Read across America: Staples students help
spread the joys of reading [photo]. 3/4/03 pA3+
CHURCH, JOHN
School board needs John Church [letter].
10/22/03 pA10
CIAC
League rivals shouldn't meet in state tourney.
11/5/03 pA15
CIAC-BASKETBALL
Basketball state tourneys get new format [photo].
10/30/03 pA11
CIAC-BASKETBALL-BOYS
Hyde ends Trojans' tourney run [photo]. 3/18/03
pB1+
Trojans fend off No. 1 Griswold. 3/15/03 pB1+
Baumann prefers win to milestone [column]
[photo]. 3/13/03 pB1
Bears bounced as last-second shot goes awry.
3/13/03 pB1+
Indians dump Senators. 3/12/03 pB1+
Ledyard's long-range attack fells Staples. 3/12/03
pB1+
Trojans capture opener [photo]. 3/12/03 pB1+
Round 2 for Bears [photo]. 3/11/03 pB1+
Area boys teams open CIAC play. 3/10/03 pB1
McMahon boys win state tourney opener. 3/9/03
pE1+
Long layoffs before states hinder teams [column]
[photo]. 3/6/03 pB1
Weston hurt by playoff format again. 12/18/03 pA9
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CIAC-VOLLEYBALL-GIRLS
Darien too tough for Wilton spikers [photo].
11/8/03 pA13+
Staples spiked by FCIAC rival [photo]. 11/4/03
pA9+
State tourneys set to open in 4 sports. 11/1/03
pA13+
Warriors slip past Tolland. 11/4/03 pA9+
CIAC-WRESTLING
Everyone loves to cheer for underdog [column]
[photo]. 3/5/03 pB1
Area wrestlers pin hopes on State Open glory.
2/28/03 pB3
Area wrestlers fair well at class meets. 2/23/03
pE1+
Area wrestling teams gear up for state meets.
2/21/03 pB1+
CICARELLI, CATHY
An early holiday tradition [photo with caption].
11/20/03 pC3+
CIGARETTE SALES TO MINORS
2 fined for selling tobacco to minors. 12/5/03 pA3
Authorities targeting tobacco sales to minors.
11/23/03 pA3
CIGARS
Lighting up for a good cause [photo]. 3/22/03
pA3+
CIMMINELLO, SUE-ANN
YMCA officials look back [photo]. 4/30/03 pA1+
Blizzard '03: Norwalk declares emergency
[photo]. 2/18/03 pA1+
CIOFFI, NICK
It's Politics!: Revolving door spins at top speed
[column] [photo]. 9/28/03 pA9
CION, PAMELA MARGE
Face to face: Acting principle tells town why he
wants Staples job [photo]. 3/6/03 pA3+
CIRCUIT CITY (RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT)
Sales decline, jobs slashed [photo]. 2/6/03 pD1+
CIRINO, FRANK
Teachers earn NEF grants [photo]. 1/30/03 pD3+
CITIBANK (FIRM)
Citibank named sponsor of Red Apple Dinner.
3/6/03 pD3+
CitiBank helping MHA home ownership initiative.
2/27/03 pD3
Bank robbed on Connecticut Ave. [photo]. 1/8/03
pA1+

CIAC-FOOTBALL (Continued)
Wreckers set for day in sun vs. Shelton. 12/4/03
pA9
Wreckers still have a chance to make history.
11/20/03 pA11
CIAC-INDOOR TRACK-ATHLETICS-GIRLS
Staples defends its title. 2/2/03 pE6
CIAC-SOCCER-BOYS
Staples eliminated by Naugatuck. 11/8/03 pA13+
State tourneys set to open in 4 sports. 11/1/03
pA13+
Warriors get best of Cross. 11/5/03 pA15+
Warriors overrun Kaynor Tech with relentless
attack. 11/7/03 pA13+
Wilton comeback falls short against Masuk.
11/9/03 pB3
Wreckers give Westhill the boot [photo]. 11/5/03
pA15+
CIAC-SOCCER-GIRLS
Bears produce another upset. 11/7/03 pA13+
CIAC changes girls' soccer qualifying mark.
9/10/03 pB1
Farmington stops Wilton short [photo]. 11/12/03
pA13+
Holy Cross blanks Wreckers. 11/4/03 pA9+
Norwalk girls knock out Southington. 11/4/03
pA9+
Norwalk girls soccer team raised the bar.
11/12/03 pA13
State tourneys set to open in 4 sports. 11/1/03
pA13+
Warriors turn back Killingly [photo]. 11/6/03 pA11+
Wilton reaches semis in Class L. 11/8/03 pA13+
CIAC-SWIMMING
Sudbury captures state title. 3/23/03 pE1+
Staples' Cassetta captures diving crown. 3/20/03
pB4
Wilton swimmers back on top. 3/20/03 pB1+
Bollinger, Fenn swim to state class meet wins.
11/13/03 pA11+
Norwalk's Allgood captures backstroke. 11/14/03
pA13
Staples' Evanovsky captures third State Open
backstroke title. 11/17/03 pA13
CIAC-VOLLEYBALL
Trojans breeze past Windham Tech. 11/6/03 pA14
Wilton's home-court edge too much for Avon.
11/6/03 pA11+
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CLEAN DIESEL TECHNOLOGIES (FIRM)
In brief: Clean diesel wins Coca-Cola job.
12/13/03 pA18
CLEMENTS, GEORGE
Cost of breakfast, lunch at Norwalk schools will
remain the same as 12 years ago [photo].
8/25/03 pA1
CLIFFORD, MARK
Clifford rules the road [photo]. 8/10/03 pE1+
CLONING
Another view: Human cloning for any reason is
unethical [column]. 8/10/03 pA6
CLYBURN, DORETHA
Expressions through photography [photo].
2/26/03 pA3
COACHES (ATHLETICS)
Raymond looking for answers. 11/27/03 pA11+
COACHES (ATHLETICS)-NORWALK
Track coach teaches sport in Guatemala [column]
[photo]. 3/23/03 pE1+
Football Foundation honors BMHS assistant.
3/19/03 pB1+
A coaching reunion at NHS tonight [column]
[photo]. 1/31/03 pB1
Norwalk High's family ties [photo]. 1/19/03 pE1+
For English, quitting time has not come [column]
[photo]. 1/10/03 pB1
Coach Tagariello takes on a special challenge
[photo]. 11/2/03 pB6
A couple of local Hall of Famers [photo with
caption]. 9/17/03 pB4
Don Foust not coaching just seems strange.
12/9/03 pA11
Mastrianni new to the city rivalry [photo]. 11/25/03
pA9+
Norwalk coach finds himself in unusual spot.
12/11/03 pA11
Senators will greatly miss Joe Schnierlein. 8/1/03
pB1
COACHES (ATHLETICS)-WESTON
Weston's Carl Charles names AD of the Year
[photo]. 2/17/03 pB1+
COACHES (ATHLETICS)-WESTPORT
Peers honor Huydic [photo]. 2/24/03 pB1+
Staples selects Woog [photo]. 2/14/03 pB1+
Staples' Lea takes leave of pitch. 1/29/03 pB1+
A couple of local Hall of Famers [photo with
caption]. 9/17/03 pB4
New era begins at Staples [photo]. 9/8/03 pB1+

CIURTANI, JORDAN
Storm flurries not over [photo]. 2/8/03 pA1+
CIVICS-STUDY AND TEACHING
Knopp wins at Fox Run: Elementary students reelect Democrat to a second term on a 251-178
vote [photo]. 11/4/03 pA3+
Living history [photo with caption]. 11/1/03 pA3
Spider-Man the winner at Silvermine Elementary.
10/22/03 pA3
This campaign run is elementary [photo].
10/22/03 pA3+
CLAMMING-NORWALK SEE ALSO
SHELLFISH GATHERING
Clammering for clams: Digging for the
bivalves can provide fun and stress relief
[photo]. 8/31/03 pB1+
Real clammers [photo with caption]. 8/20/03 pA3
CLAMMING-WESTPORT SEE ALSO
SHELLFISH GATHERING
Illegal clamming nets 7 fines. 8/19/03 pA4
CLANCY, PATRICK J.
War flag finds home with police [photo]. 11/14/03
pA3
CLARK, ROGER
Business Personnel Matters. 11/20/03 pC2
CLARKE, GINGER
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 9/1/03 pA3
CLASP HOMES (ORGANIZATION)
Splash raises $1,500 for CLASP Homes. 2/27/03
pD4
CLASP Homes receives $10,000 from the estate
of Libby Nevas [photo]. 10/16/03 pD3
Love that ice cream! [photo with caption]. 8/23/03
pA3
Pet supplier makes $5,000 donation for CLASP
Pet Companion Program. 11/13/03 pC4
Teeing off for charity [photo with caption]. 8/5/03
pB1
Westport activist, McMahon scholar get the
bouquets [edit]. 10/18/03 pA10
CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT
Group vexed by Dodd's failure to back antidrugging bill. 10/24/03 pA1+
CLAYBURGH, JILL
Sins of the father are visited upon 'Sons' [photo].
8/10/03 pB1+
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Officials hope Starbucks will lure more than
coffee lovers [photo]. 8/8/03 pA3
COGSWELL, ED
Cooking up some charity [photo with caption].
12/3/03 pA3
COHEN, ALAN
Vicious dogs remain at animal pound [photo].
2/26/03 pA1+
Canine compromise: Controversial wolf-like dogs
may be sent to Colorado [photo]. 9/27/03 pA1+
COHEN, CHELSEA
Rebounding Wreckers beat Bears [photo].
9/18/03 pB1+
Warriors tame Bears [photo]. 10/8/03 pB1+
COHEN, JEFFREY
Area runners make their mark at FCIACs [photo].
10/21/03 pA13
COHEN, JERROD
Board members, Rhodes scholar earn bouquets
[edit]. 12/6/03 pA10
Weston student selected to be Rhodes Scholar at
Oxford [photo]. 12/2/03 pA1+
COHEN, LEONARD
New beginnings: Jews to celebrate the new year
this weekend at local services [photo]. 9/25/03
pA1+
COHEN, RUTH STEINKRAUS
Democratic Women support honor for Steinkraus
Cohen [letter]. 3/3/03 pA10
COLANGELO, JON
Bears rally to scuttle Wreckers [photo]. 9/23/03
pB1+
Stamford slips past Norwalk [photo]. 9/14/03 pE1+
COLDSTONE CREAMERY
Ice cream shop opens doors today [photo]. 9/4/03
pA3+
COLDWELL BANKER (FIRM)
In brief: Coldwell Banker announces sales. 3/6/03
pD1
In brief: Coldwell Banker honors sales leaders.
2/27/03 pD1
COLE, DANA
Church honors black history [photo]. 2/24/03 pA1+
COLE, DAVID
Church honors black history [photo]. 2/24/03 pA1+
COLEMAN, MARK
Troopers promoted [photo with caption]. 10/5/03
pB2

COACHES (ATHLETICS)-WESTPORT
(Continued)
Staples coach gearing up for homecoming.
10/2/03 pB1+
COACHES (ATHLETICS)-WILTON
WHS wrestlers put in hands of Cunningham.
12/17/03 pA13
Wilton AD torn between two schools. 10/23/03
pA11
Wilton trying to find coach for wrestlers. 11/13/03
pA11
Wilton's Cook has always had right recipe.
11/13/03 pA11
Wrestling coach set in Wilton. 12/4/03 pA9+
COADY, KEMPTON
Resident Wilton tackles Staples [photo]. 11/7/03
pA13+
Staples opens title quest [photo]. 12/2/03 pA11+
Staples pushed, but gets by Westhill [photo].
10/26/03 pB1+
Staples squeezes into title tilt [photo]. 12/3/03
pA13+
COASTAL FAIRFIELD COUNTY CONVENTION
AND VISITORS' BUREAU
Tourism bureau faces cuts from budget crisis
[photo]. 3/19/03 pB7+
Doing more with less: Consolidation of state
tourist districts leads to job cuts [photo]. 10/7/03
pA1+
COBB, P.J.
Gridiron 101: Norwalk youths learn the ropes
[photo with caption]. 11/4/03 pA14
COCCO, LEONARD
Sworn in for another term [photo with caption].
1/3/03 pA3
COCHRANE, JAMIE
Timmins, Block, Cochrane step up [letter].
10/31/03 pA10
CODA, MELISSA GORMAN
'A very close class': NHS Class of '93 remembers
the good times 10 years later [photo]. 11/30/03
pA3
CODGELL, SEAN
Hope is on the house: Young professionals
turned coffee shop owners welcome being role
models [photo]. 12/21/03 pA11
COFFEEHOUSES-NORWALK
Coffee clash: Dunkin' Donuts woos espresso
lovers, but purists scoff [photo]. 10/4/03 pA1+
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COLLEGE ATHLETES
Abate steps in for Owls [photo]. 8/17/03 pE1+
Battle of Best Friends when UConn plays BC
[photo]. 9/12/03 pB1+
College report, a column by Dan Chamness
[photo]. 12/31/03 pA13, 12/23/03 pA13+,
12/16/03 pA11+, 12/10/03 pA15+, 12/2/03
pA11+, 11/25/03 pA9+, 11/18/03 pA13+,
11/11/03 pA9+, 11/4/03 pA9+, 10/29/03 pA13+,
10/21/03 pA9+, 10/14/03 pA13+, 10/7/03 pB1+,
9/30/03 pB1+, 9/23/03 pB1+, 9/16/03 pB1,
9/9/03 pB1+
Computer snags Moffett's mark. 10/16/03 pB3
Duo sticking together [photo]. 11/13/03 pA11+
Etienne picks Penn State [photo]. 11/15/03 pA13+
Huskies sack Hoosiers [photo]. 8/31/03 pE1+
Jackson eager to get started at college level.
12/21/03 pB1
Late Dash lifts Stags to victory [photo]. 11/30/03
pB1+
Macauley in Yale lineup [photo]. 10/7/03 pB1+
No. 18 Wake forest routs Yale to open busy day
at Arena. 11/30/03 pB1+
Norwalk's Blackwell inducted into college's Hall of
Fame [photo]. 10/31/03 pA13+
Staples' Baumann will play at Columbia [photo].
10/23/03 pA11
UConn stopped by BC [photo]. 9/14/03 pE1+
UConn women not only ones who've got game.
11/8/03 pA13
Wiltonite is OSU-bound [photo with caption].
11/14/03 pA13
COLLEGE CHOICE
It's all academic: Students take a shot at fouryear, free military education [photo]. 10/1/03
pA3
COLLEGE COSTS
Still thinking about how to save for college?
[column] [photo]. 3/3/03 pB7
Homegrown students finding UConn a bargain
[edit]. 8/12/03 pA6
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Survival tips for college freshmen — and parents.
8/26/03 pA3
COLLING, WILLIAM
$5 anti-war signs found run over, hidden in walls.
2/5/03 pA3
COLLINS, DAVE
Wilton detective promoted to sergeant. 1/5/03 pB2

COLEYTOWN MIDDLE SCHOOL
Turning ideas to stamps [photo]. 2/12/03 pA3
Coleytown Science Fair winners [photo with
caption]. 2/6/03 pD3
Science sparks creativity [photo]. 2/5/03 pA3
Noxious fumes penetrate Coleytown Middle
School. 8/20/03 pA7
Students put their hearts into Thanksgiving
[photo]. 12/4/03 pC3+
COLLECTIVE LABOR AGREEMENTSNORWALK SEE ALSO INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS; LABOR UNIONS
City cost-of-living increase up in air. 8/26/03 pA1
City police union talks finally over. 10/29/03 pA1+
City's switch in health plans sets bad precedent
[letter]. 10/19/03 pA14
Contract gives pay increase. 11/26/03 pA1+
Council set to vote on Public Works pact.
11/25/03 pA3+
DPW union backs new pact. 11/14/03 pA1+
Firefighters deserve better treatment from mayor
[letter]. 9/27/03 pA12
Firefighters stuck in negotiations. 10/21/03 pA1+
Health plan switch irks city unions. 8/29/03 pA1+
$7K raise stays. 11/26/03 pA1+
Labor board to investigate pension complaint.
8/5/03 pA1+
Mayor's mistreatment of unions will prove costly
[column] [photo]. 9/21/03 pA7
Norwalk, police union reach contract agreement
[photo]. 10/12/03 pA1+
Norwalk police union members OK contract.
10/21/03 pA1+
Norwalk will face trial on health insurance.
8/28/03 pA1+
Officers will get 4% raise. 11/11/03 pA1+
Police contract discouraging to younger officers?
[edit]. 10/24/03 pA10
Police offered 4% hike, deferred retirement.
10/17/03 pA1+
Police union files complaint with labor board.
9/10/03 pA1+
Public Works to give thumbs up or down to union
contract on Thursday. 11/12/03 pA1
Rough year for mayor, unions. 11/3/03 pA1+
Temporary agreement signed with DPW union.
10/28/03 pA1+
Voting may start today on new police pact.
10/16/03 pA3
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COLUMBUS DAY
Ceremony on tap to honor Italians [photo].
10/10/03 pA3+
COLUMBUS MAGNET SCHOOL
Stars still in their eyes [photo]. 2/10/03 pA3+
Young chefs learn the ropes [photo with caption].
1/31/03 pA3
An exercise in innovation: Gym teacher to be
honored tonight for developing kids triathlon
[photo]. 11/20/03 pA3+
Another view: Columbus Magnet School
achieving its goals [column]. 9/23/03 pA6
A Brownie treat: Puppet show is domestic
violence center's way of saying thanks for
support [photo]. 12/13/03 pA3
Christmas comes early: Norwalk police treat kids
to presents from Santa [photo]. 12/14/03 pA3
Magnet school gets an early holiday gift. 11/27/03
pA3+
Magnet school parents committed to education
[letter]. 9/30/03 pA6
[photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pC4
COMBIS, JEFF
Protesters: Pet food company research animals
mistreated [photo]. 12/28/03 pA3+
COMIC BOOKS, STRIPS, ETC.
Drawn to it: Lifelong fan of genre opens own store
to share interest in comic books [photo].
10/9/03 pA3
COMMHUB SOLUTIONS (CSI)
In brief: Commhub eyes wireless networks.
11/19/03 pA19
COMMUNITY COOPERATIVE NURSERY
SCHOOL
Rowayton nursery school to mark 50th year.
11/2/03 pA3
COMMUNITY HEALTH CHARITIES OF
CONNECTICUT
In brief: Health Cahrities expands staff. 2/20/03
pD1
COMMUNITY NURSERY SCHOOL OF WILTON
Pumpkin Festival grows to 19th year. 10/16/03
pC1
COMMUTING
Traffic reduction goals not met; train fares face
stiff increase. 3/10/03 pA1+
Worker mobility very high in Fairfield County
[photo]. 3/9/03 pA1+

COLLINS, JOHN
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 8/30/03 pA3
COLLINS, MEGHAN
Knopp wins at Fox Run: Elementary students reelect Democrat to a second term on a 251-178
vote [photo]. 11/4/03 pA3+
COLLINS, MELISSA
Farmington stops Wilton short [photo]. 11/12/03
pA13+
COLLINS, WILLIAM A.
Former mayors look back, forward [photo].
2/28/03 pC8+
Former mayor's far-left views are well known.
2/16/03 pA6
Former mayor joins rally against war in New York
[photo]. 2/16/03 pB1+
COLONELLO, CHRISTINE
Warriors overpower McMahon [photo]. 9/16/03
pB1
COLONIAL VILLAGE LEARNING CENTER
Volunteering a hand: Volunteer tutors get high
grades from city housing authority [photo].
12/31/03 pA3+
COLONIAL VILLAGE-NORWALK
Colonial Village area needs its recreational space
[letter]. 11/9/03 pA16
Norwalk police continue probe of shooting near
village. 12/15/03 pA4
South Norwalker feels overlooked [letter]. 11/1/03
pA10
COLTER, MAKEIBA
Celebrating 'Great Ideas': food, music, dance and
more all part of NCC tribute to DuBois [photo].
11/14/03 pA3
COLUMBIA (SPACE SHUTTLE)
Sub base remembers astronaut [photo]. 2/21/03
pB7
Navy reunion included seeing the space shuttle
[letter]. 2/11/03 pA10
As nation mourns, prepares for war, budget gap
stays [edit]. 2/5/03 pA10
Questions mount as nation mourns [photo].
2/3/03 pA1+
Shuttle disaster shocks nation back to reality.
2/2/03 pA6
Space disaster [photo]. 2/2/03 pA1+
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CONDOMINIUMS
Condos, sports complex slated for Richards Ave.
2/25/03 pB5+
NRRA, condo appear on way to construction
[edit]. 2/21/03 pA10
New life for condo, rowing club plan. 2/16/03 pA1+
CONDUCT OF LIFE
One resolution you should keep for New Year
[edit]. 1/2/03 pA6
Resolutions: How long will they last this year?
[photo]. 1/1/03 pA1+
Helpful tips for making promises you can keep.
12/30/03 pA3+
Make a New Year's resolution to live healthier
[letter]. 12/27/03 pA10
To new grads: Don't be afraid to make a
difference [letter]. 6/1/03 pA8
CONGREGATION BETH EL
Synagogue to salute longtime members [photo].
10/18/03 pA7
CONGREGATION FOR HUMANISTIC JUDAISM
Craftsman creates congregation's menorah
[photo]. 8/2/03 pA5
Humanistic Judaism founder to lead anniversary
celebration. 12/4/03 pC3+
CONNECTICUT-ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE
TESTS
Schools headed on right track [column] [photo].
2/2/03 pA7
3 Norwalk schools fail to make the grade.
12/18/03 pA1+
CAPT scores lag behind 2002 results. 10/11/03
pA1+
Corda decries headline, points to successes
[letter]. 12/19/03 pA10
Courses prepare students for CAPT. 12/22/03
pA1+
Law mandates CAPT testing to start after 9 a.m.
12/11/03 pA1+
Norwalk CAPT results [photo with caption].
10/11/03 pA5
Norwalk schools plan to improve. 12/24/03 pA1+
Testing results an indictment of fed policy [edit].
12/19/03 pA10
CONNECTICUT-AID TO EDUCATION. SEE
STATE AID TO EDUCATION
CONNECTICUT-BUDGET
Performance budgeting would transform gov't
[column]. 3/20/03 pA10

COMMUTING (Continued)
Census finds commuters are increasing. 3/7/03
pA3
Fast track approach: Frustrated commuters
launch e-mail alert system [photo]. 2/27/03 pA3
Metro-North survey: Riders still not satisfied.
2/1/03 pA1+
Census shows commuting time slightly lower.
1/28/03 pB5
It's Politics!: Now, my 'Golden Turkey' awards
[column] [photo]. 11/30/03 pA17
Metro-North ridership up. 8/22/03 pA3+
Shabby rail cars, DOT indifference rile commuters
[edit]. 9/29/03 pA12
Stuck in the middle. 8/15/03 pA3+
COMO, BOB
At 50, former college athlete fast on his feet
[photo]. 10/12/03 pA3+
COMPETITIVE TECHNOLOGIES INC.
In brief: Fairfield firm signs technology deal.
1/19/03 pB5
COMPO BEACH-WESTPORT
What a rush! [photo]. 3/9/03 pB1
Time to recharge [photo with caption]. 10/16/03
pA3
COMPUTER-ASSISTED INSTRUCTION
Fox Run gets 10 computers. 9/30/03 pA3
COMPUTER CRIMES SEE ALSO INTERNET
FRAUD
Nigerian scam a federal case, local police say.
8/21/03 pA1+
COMPUTER VIRUSES
Stopping your employees from downloading
headaches [column] [photo]. 2/6/03 pD1+
COMPUTERS
Figuring out what is slowing down your computer
[column] [photo]. 3/6/03 pD1
Federal grant will open computer security center
at NCC. 2/25/03 pA3
Dell purchase just doesn't compute for local
business. 9/12/03 pA1+
DotCom world leaves some of us behind [edit].
9/30/03 pA6
Learning ABC's of PCs: Volunteers help seniors
find their way around a keyboard [photo].
8/29/03 pA3+
COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION. SEE
EDUCATION-DATA PROCESSING; SEE
ALSO COMPUTER-ASSISTED INSTRUCTION
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Unions: Deficit plan is a start. 2/15/03 pA3
Democrats to vote on plan, Rowland says he'll
veto. 2/14/03 pA3+
'Cooling-off' move one way out of budget thicket
[edit]. 2/11/03 pA10
Budget vote again delayed. 2/10/03 pA1+
Sollution of state budget crisis in the hands of
union leaders [letter]. 2/7/03 pA10
State lawmakers postpone deficit vote for third
day. 2/7/03 pA1+
House Democrats search for support on budget
proposal. 2/6/03 pA1+
As nation mourns, prepares for war, budget gap
stays [edit]. 2/5/03 pA10
State is not alone in facing deficit. 2/5/03 pA2
Dems budget plan raises income taxes, keeps
funding for social programs. 2/2/03 pB2
Blind workers wrong targets for state cuts [edit].
1/31/03 pA8
Around the nation, states face ever-worsening
budget outlooks [photo]. 1/27/03 pA1+
State to pay $930,000 for shut DSS offices.
1/25/03 pA3
Governor says next year's deficit in budget climbs
to $2 billion. 1/24/03 pB7
State to send out more layoff notices. 1/23/03 pB7
Rowland meets with leaders about budget deal.
1/22/03 pA3+
It takes two to do state budget tango [edit].
1/19/03 pA6
Adult probation office facing budget shortfalls of
its own. 1/15/03 pA1+
State workers protest layoffs [photo]. 1/15/03
pA1+
Union members protest cuts; budget talks
continue. 1/14/03 pA3
Dems find some budget fat. 1/11/03 pA1+
State cuts will force city to reject school budget.
1/8/03 pA1+
Cash-hungry state must exercise fiscal discipline
[letter]. 1/6/03 pA10
Lawmakers skeptical about upcoming state deficit
talks. 1/6/03 pA1+
School projects may be victims of budget crisis.
1/5/03 pA1+
400 lose jobs in first wave of cuts. 1/4/03 pA1+
Blind workers among first victims of Rowland
budget ax [photo]. 1/3/03 pA1+

CONNECTICUT-BUDGET (Continued)
Tourism bureau faces cuts from budget crisis
[photo]. 3/19/03 pB7+
Scandal hits amid Capitol budget crisis. 3/17/03
pA3+
State throws punch at municipalities' tax
collections [edit]. 3/14/03 pA10
State taxman doubles bite on your paycheck
[edit]. 3/10/03 pA10
Local mom adds voice to state budget crisis.
3/10/03 pA3
Rowland's budget changes tourism promotion.
3/9/03 pB1+
Fuel cell business rep raps Rowland budget ax.
3/8/03 pA1+
Hunt for new revenue: gambling no answer [edit].
3/5/03 pA10
Rowland lays out two-year plan [photo]. 3/5/03
pA1+
Budget faces more spending cuts, tax increases
[photo]. 3/5/03 pB7+
Report: Cuts in budget delay court hearings.
3/4/03 pA3
Rowland, state lawmakers rejoin budget battle.
3/4/03 pA3+
State's budget passes, hardly a thing of beauty
[edit]. 3/2/03 pA6
Rowland inks budget; legislative leaders are noshows [photo]. 3/1/03 pA3+
Schwab hopes NCC fares well when state budget
is finalized [photo]. 2/28/03 pC6
Assembly passes budget with across-the-board
tax hike. 2/27/03 pA1+
Liability issue in line for debate after state budget
talks. 2/26/03 pA3
State lawmakers remain hopeful for budget deal.
2/25/03 pA1+
Lawmakers struggle to reach budget solution
[photo]. 2/24/03 pA3
Lawmakers try to reach budget compromise
[photo]. 2/21/03 pA3+
Legislature: Fighting the budget deficit is no easy
task. 2/20/03 pA1+
Rowland calls for bipartisan approach. 2/20/03
pB7
Senate approves deficit-reduction plan, Rowland
vows a veto. 2/19/03 pA1+
Lawmakers want to tap energy fund as revenue
source. 2/17/03 pA3+
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Cities in the right in suing to force overdue
payment [edit]. 1/17/03 pA8
Norwalk, Westport join lawsuit against state.
1/15/03 pA3
Norwalk prepares to take a budget hit. 8/1/03
pA3+
Norwalk to tighten belt on spending. 8/19/03 pA1+
CONNECTICUT-CONSUMER PROTECTION,
DEPT. OF
Panel gives industry a pass on gas prices [edit].
12/5/03 pA10
CONNECTICUT-CORRECTIONS, DEPT. OF
Governor appoints new commissioner of
Department of Corrections. 3/18/03 pA4
Connecticut's prison system is a disgrace [letter].
8/2/03 pA12
Corrections chief says inmate rehab is top goal
[photo]. 9/19/03 pA1+
CONNECTICUT-CORRUPT PRACTICES
It's Politics!: Greed is bipartisan in 2nd District
[column] [photo]. 11/23/03 pA15
Subject of feds' probe tied to city project. 9/27/03
pA1+
CONNECTICUT-ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT, DEPT. OF
Business pays city $457,963 in back taxes.
2/22/03 pA1+
Stamford, Norwalk plead case to lawmakers.
11/8/03 pA1+
CONNECTICUT-ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Experts take guarded view of state's economy
[edit]. 1/13/03 pA10
State's economic future a mixed bag [photo].
1/10/03 pA1+
Bonding continues for state projects, some
questionable [edit]. 11/14/03 pA10
Job market picks up, but consumer confidence
drops. 8/5/03 pA1+
CONNECTICUT-EDUCATION, DEPT. OF
Sergi: Tough road ahead for state with
desegregation settlement. 1/24/03 pB7
CONNECTICUT-EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT,
DEPT. OF
Indian Point evacuation routes OK, official says.
3/3/03 pB3+
CONNECTICUT ENERGY ADVISORY BOARD
(CEAB)
Assembly hatches imperfect budget, ending
frustration [edit]. 8/20/03 pA12

CONNECTICUT-BUDGET (Continued)
Both sides on budget battle need to give a little.
1/2/03 pA1+
Today is the first day of the rest of our lives [edit].
1/1/03 pA10
Budget crisis prompts calls for tax reform [photo].
1/1/03 pA1+
Assembly hatches imperfect budget, ending
frustration [edit]. 8/20/03 pA12
Budget passage not end of story for Nutmeggers
[edit]. 8/5/03 pA10
Budget process an agonizing effort, indeed [edit].
8/1/03 pA10
Money will not make gridlock problem go away
[letter]. 8/19/03 pA8
Norwalk to tighten belt on spending. 8/19/03 pA1+
Rowland approves raises with little or no fanfare
[edit]. 10/29/03 pA10
What is state doing with its share of lottery,
casino money? [letter]. 8/24/03 pA8
CONNECTICUT BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIES
ASSOCIATION. SEE CBIA
CONNECTICUT-CHILDREN AND FAMILIES,
DEPT. OF
Rowland names 20-year DCF veteran to top
agency post [photo]. 2/21/03 pA8
DCF's failures make case for federal intervention
[letter]. 9/21/03 pA6
DFC's failures easily traced to budget bite [edit].
8/11/03 pA10
No role for feds in child welfare DCF operations
[edit]. 9/17/03 pA12
Panel for DCF latest attempt at handling crisis
[edit]. 10/13/03 pA10
CONNECTICUT CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
CCLU director warns of gov't spying on citizens.
10/2/03 pA3+
CONNECTICUT COMMUTER COUNCIL
Traffic reduction goals not met; train fares face
stiff increase. 3/10/03 pA1+
CONNECTICUT CONFERENCE OF
MUNICIPALITIES
Road repair lawsuit against state put on hold.
2/5/03 pA3
CCM to sue state over road funding held from
towns. 2/3/03 pA3
CCM threatens new lawsuit. 2/1/03 pA4
CCM files suit against state for grant money.
1/18/03 pA1+
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State lawmakers remain hopeful for budget deal.
2/25/03 pA1+
Lawmakers consider tighter rules for driver's
licenses. 2/24/03 pA4
Lawmakers struggle to reach budget solution
[photo]. 2/24/03 pA3
Plan would let towns tax residents for sound
barriers. 2/24/03 pA3
Lawmakers try to reach budget compromise
[photo]. 2/21/03 pA3+
Legislature: Fighting the budget deficit is no easy
task. 2/20/03 pA1+
Senate approves deficit-reduction plan, Rowland
vows a veto. 2/19/03 pA1+
Lawmakers want to tap energy fund as revenue
source. 2/17/03 pA3+
It's Politics!: How about duct taping assembly?
[column] [photo]. 2/16/03 pA7
Democrats to vote on plan, Rowland says he'll
veto. 2/14/03 pA3+
Democrats to return to Capitol. 2/13/03 pA4
'Cooling-off' move one way out of budget thicket
[edit]. 2/11/03 pA10
Rowland, hoping for a deal, will postpone
address. 2/11/03 pA1+
Assembly should segue to more vital matters
[edit]. 2/10/03 pA10
Deficit or not, lawmakers push for tax breaks.
2/10/03 pA3
Budget vote again delayed. 2/10/03 pA1+
House cancels budget session. 2/8/03 pA1+
State lawmakers postpone deficit vote for third
day. 2/7/03 pA1+
House Democrats search for support on budget
proposal. 2/6/03 pA1+
Dems budget plan raises income taxes, keeps
funding for social programs. 2/2/03 pB2
Our representatives shortchange social services
[letter]. 1/31/03 pA8
State lawmakers postpone vote on its deficitcutting proposal. 1/30/03 pB7
Democratic legislators propose corporate income
tax surcharge [photo]. 1/29/03 pB11
Assembly pols thumb nose at voters- again [edit].
1/19/03 pA6
It takes two to do state budget tango [edit].
1/19/03 pA6
New bills introduced in Hartford. 1/19/03 pA1+
Senator suggests lawmaker pay cuts. 1/17/03 pB7

CONNECTICUT-ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION, DEPT. OF
Water plant will be double checked. 1/15/03 pA1+
Approval wait unlikely to derail school project.
9/22/03 pA3
Cable solution may be worse for L.I. Sound [edit].
9/19/03 pA10
DEP clears way for McMahon work. 8/22/03 pA1+
DEP OKs washouts report extension. 10/12/03
pA1+
Police station gets clean bill from DEP. 8/6/03 pA3
Police station project clears DEP roadblock [edit].
8/1/03 pA10
Sherwood Island swimming closed. 8/6/03 pA4
Zoners backing Route 7, Merritt project. 12/12/03
pA1+
CONNECTICUT FRIENDS SCHOOL
Kindergarten at Connecticut Friends School
[photo]. 1/7/03 pC7
CONNECTICUT-GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Lawmakers rally round flag by offering up patriotic
bills. 3/24/03 pB11
Lawmakers go to work on election reforms.
3/22/03 pB11
Lawmakers consider tougher fire regulations.
3/12/03 pA3
Lawmakers to fight municipal corruption. 3/11/03
pB11
New primary law moves step closer to passage
[edit]. 3/7/03 pA10
Rowland, state lawmakers rejoin budget battle.
3/4/03 pA3+
Lawmakers SEE REVENUE IN BINGO, KENO.
3/3/03 pA3+
It's Politics!: Weary lawmakers catch a breath
[column] [photo]. 3/2/03 pA7
Rowland inks budget; legislative leaders are noshows [photo]. 3/1/03 pA3+
Another attempt for helmet law faces usual fate
[edit]. 2/28/03 pA10
Assembly passes budget with across-the-board
tax hike. 2/27/03 pA1+
Lawmakers must work together to reinstate cuts
[letter]. 2/26/03 pA10
Lawmakers consider changes in fire codes.
2/26/03 pA4
Local lawmakers seek more input on Siting
Council. 2/25/03 pA3+
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CONNECTICUT-LABOR, DEPT. OF-BOARD OF
LABOR RELATIONS
Labor panel to hear fired officer's case [photo].
10/10/03 pA1+
Norwalk will face trial on health insurance.
8/28/03 pA1+
Police union files complaint with labor board.
9/10/03 pA1+
Police union rises in support of fired officer
[photo]. 9/4/03 pA3
CONNECTICUT-LAW AND LEGISLATION
Another view: Legislators want to improve citizen
participation [column]. 11/19/03 pA12
Collecting from the dead no answer to budget
woes [edit]. 11/17/03 pA10
New law aims at protecting young drivers [edit].
12/29/03 pA10
No value lost: State law prohibits firms from
paring down the value of gift cards over time
[photo]. 12/23/03 pA3+
CONNECTICUT LEAGUE OF CONSERVATION
VOTERS (CTLCV) (ORGANIZATION)
Area lawmakers get high marks from
environmentalists [photo]. 12/19/03 pA1+
CONNECTICUT LIGHT AND POWER CO.
Norwalk, towns agree on 345-kilowatt power line
with CL&P. 3/18/03 pA1+
CL&P to boost region's power this summer.
2/9/03 pB1+
CL&P worker suffers burns while moving power
lines. 2/6/03 pA4
Commission debates substation expansion.
1/16/03 pA3
CL&P orchestrates a man-made storm to clear
trees [photo]. 8/19/03 pA3
CL&P worker takes time to help Norwalker [letter].
8/20/03 pA12
Line will begin in Norwalk. 11/20/03 pA1+
CONNECTICUT-MASTERY TESTS
Norwalk scores similar to comparable schools.
2/5/03 pA1+
Refreshing news in CMT results for city schools
[edit]. 2/4/03 pA10
CMT scores: 6th, 8th graders improve, 4th
graders slip. 1/25/03 pA1+
Mastery Test scores show improvemet in 6th, 8th
grade. 1/16/03 pA1+
Hispanic students' CMT scores need clarification
[letter]. 9/14/03 pA6

CONNECTICUT-GENERAL ASSEMBLY
(Continued)
Lawmakers urged to learn from mistakes [letter].
1/14/03 pA6
Freshmen lawmakers face tough session on
budget. 1/13/03 pA3+
Dems find some budget fat. 1/11/03 pA1+
Assembly puts roadblock in casino's path [edit].
1/10/03 pA8
New session opens today; Rowland to be sworn
in for third term. 1/8/03 pA1+
State government goes back to work [photo].
1/8/03 pA1+
Assembly approves repeal of casino law. 1/7/03
pA3+
Minority legislators oppose move to repeal 'Vegas
Nights' statute. 1/6/03 pA3+
Lawmakers skeptical about upcoming state deficit
talks. 1/6/03 pA1+
Special session will not happen. 12/2/03 pA1+
CONNECTICUT GOVERNOR'S HORSE
GUARD. SEE GOVERNOR'S HORSE GUARD
CONNECTICUT HARBOR MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION
Searching for common ground: conference
explores closer cooperation by harbor, shellfish
panels [photo]. 10/19/03 pA3+
Security a top priority for harbor master. 10/19/03
pA4
CONNECTICUT-HISTORY
Reflecting on the principles that started our
country [letter]. 12/31/03 pA10
CONNECTICUT HOSPICE
Hospice unit moves into larger space. 2/24/03 pA4
CONNECTICUT-JUDICIAL BRANCH
Report: Cuts in budget delay court hearings.
3/4/03 pA3
Time to limit judges' power to seal records [edit].
2/12/03 pA6
Adult probation office facing budget shortfalls of
its own. 1/15/03 pA1+
CONNECTICUT-LABOR, DEPT. OF
Job search assistance program staying. 3/12/03
pA1+
Oak Hills Authority settles Department of Labor
claim. 2/18/03 pA1+
Labor board to investigate pension complaint.
8/5/03 pA1+
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CONNECTICUT-PUBLIC WORKS, DEPT. OF
New state DPW chief has tough task ahead [edit].
9/25/03 pA8
Stalled facility for juveniles is a real crime [edit].
12/26/03 pA10
Subject of feds' probe tied to city project. 9/27/03
pA1+
CONNECTICUT RENAISSANCE INC.
(ORGANIZATION)
New therapy gives girls a place to talk about teen
issues [photo]. 1/22/03 pA3
Renaissance receives more than $3M in grants.
11/28/03 pA3
CONNECTICUT-REVENUE SERVICES, DEPT.
OF
'Glowering Gene' shook up state tax delinquents
[edit]. 1/6/03 pA10
CONNECTICUT-SITING COUNCIL
Local lawmakers seek more input on Siting
Council. 2/25/03 pA3+
Siting Council ponders power line proposals.
1/15/03 pA3
2 hearings slated on NU plan. 11/21/03 pA1+
Changes in the offing for Siting Council [photo].
6/1/03 pA1+
Council charts new course: Siting panel rules out
further side deals; will hire own expert [photo].
8/22/03 pA1+
Norwalk appeals Phase I decision. 9/3/03 pA1+
Phase I appeal cites eight mistakes. 9/4/03 pA1+
Power lines saga continues. 8/27/03 pA1+
Siting Council forum to focus on 'process.'
8/13/03 pA1+
Siting Council needs to have own experts [edit].
8/25/03 pA10
CONNECTICUT-SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT. OF
Budget cuts hurt the most vulnerable [column].
2/20/03 pA6
State to pay $930,000 for shut DSS offices.
1/25/03 pA3
Neon taking over for shut DSS office. 1/24/03
pA1+
Disabled Social Services clients to report to
NEON. 1/22/03 pA1+
Future remains uncertain [photo]. 1/18/03 pA1+
Social service advocates put up a fight [photo].
1/17/03 pA3
State workers protest layoffs [photo]. 1/15/03
pA1+

CONNECTICUT-MENTAL RETARDATION,
DEPARTMENT OF
Report critical of DMR for group home deaths.
1/4/03 pA3
Family Respite Center opens in city [photo].
12/11/03 pC3
CONNECTICUT-MOTOR VEHICLES, DEPT. OF
Changes proposed on driver's licenses of
immigrants who are not residents. 2/19/03 pB11
Failing to change plates can 'help' state budget
[edit]. 2/12/03 pA6
New round of layoffs means six DMV office
closures next month. 1/25/03 pA5
DMV puts out manual for parents of teen drivers.
1/2/03 pA4
DMV staffer made visit to Stamford office a joy
[letter]. 8/23/03 pA10
Restrictions for new drivers begin Jan. 1.
12/25/03 pA1+
CONNECTICUT-NATIONAL GUARD
Marine Reservists deployed to Middle East
[photo]. 3/16/03 pB1+
Guardsmen take flight for overseas duty. 3/12/03
pA3+
State troops say goodbye to families. 2/20/03
pA1+
Military families face sudden financial concerns.
2/11/03 pA3+
Local reservists heed call to duty [photo]. 2/3/03
pA1+
Families bid farewell to guardsmen [photo].
1/23/03 pB7
Connecticut soldiers on alert as war looms
[photo]. 1/8/03 pA1+
Back home: Airman returns to Norwalk after
spending five months in Afghanistan [photo].
8/17/03 pA1+
CONNECTICUT POLICY AND ECONOMIC
COUNCIL (ORGANIZATION)
'CityScan' places neighborhoods under scrutiny
[edit]. 3/6/03 pA6
City Scan gets high grade so far. 3/3/03 pA1+
CONNECTICUT-PUBLIC HEALTH, DEPT. OF
Workers vaccinated for smallpox. 2/1/03 pA5
CONNECTICUT-PUBLIC SAFETY, DEPT. OF
Judge Spada worthy of another term [edit].
2/17/03 pA12
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Shabby rail cars, DOT indifference rile commuters
[edit]. 9/29/03 pA12
State, local officials seek relief from I-95 traffic
headache [photo]. 11/7/03 pA1+
Work on Danbury branch is at least five years
away. 10/2/03 pA1+
Zoners backing Route 7, Merritt project. 12/12/03
pA1+
CONNECTICUT-TRANSPORTATION
STRATEGY BOARD
Time to move on rail cars is at hand [edit].
2/19/03 pA10
Officials lobby for new trains. 2/15/03 pA1+
Today is the first day of the rest of our lives [edit].
1/1/03 pA10
Another view: Transportation crisis can't wait for
better times [column]. 8/25/03 pA10
CONNECTICUT-VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPT.
OF
Latest proposals further reduce vets' health care
[edit]. 8/10/03 pA6
CONNOLLY, BRIGIT AND VICKI
Rallying for the troops [photo]. 3/21/03 pA3+
CONNORS, ANNA
Rowayton girl named to ODP team [photo].
12/9/03 pA16
CONNORS, MAGGIE
Competitors, parents learn tough lesson [column]
[photo]. 3/2/03 pE1+
CONRAD, MISSY
Somber anniversary: Hiroshima ceremony
renews debate on war and peace [photo].
8/7/03 pA3
CONROY, ANDREW
Much riding on District E council race [photo].
11/1/03 pA1+
CONROY, KEVIN
City honors its business heritage [photo]. 1/24/03
pA1+
CONSERVATIVE SYNAGOGUE
Bouquets awarded to top volunteer, synagogue
drive [edit]. 12/13/03 pA10
Conservative Synagogue installation [photo with
caption]. 12/27/03 pA6
Synagogue collecting toys for children. 12/11/03
pC3

CONNECTICUT-STATE BOND COMMISSION
Center to receive $500,000. 12/20/03 pA3
Norwalk briefs: City to receive $5.7M for roads.
9/18/03 pA3
Norwalk expected to receive $5.9 million from the
state for economic development. 12/19/03 pA4
CONNECTICUT STATE GOLF ASSOCIATION
Norwalker golfer honored [photo with caption].
12/17/03 pA15
CONNECTICUT-STATE POLICE
State trooper keeps watch from sky [photo].
3/21/03 pA4
State police from tri-state area to ride Metro-North
[photo]. 3/21/03 pA1+
Taking troopers from behind desks a positive
move [edit]. 1/3/03 pA6
Bomb squad gets the call [photo]. 12/15/03 pA3
Patrols will be stepped up tonight. 12/31/03 pA1+
Troopers promoted [photo with caption]. 10/5/03
pB2
CONNECTICUT-SUPREME COURT
High court upholds Meghan's Law. 3/6/03 pA1+
CONNECTICUT-TRANSPORTATION, DEPT. OF
Not much support for breakdown proposal.
4/30/03 pA3+
Surprise, surprise: More cars are using area
highways [edit]. 3/12/03 pA10
Traffic reduction goals not met; train fares face
stiff increase. 3/10/03 pA1+
County officials say DOT highway plans won't
ease congestion. 2/25/03 pB9
Federal road report tells us what we already know
[edit]. 2/5/03 pA10
DOT land giveaway hurts municipalities,
taxpayers [letter]. 2/4/03 pA10
DOT must respond to I-95 outages for safety's
sake [edit]. 1/29/03 pA10
Deadly intersection: DOT installs barriers, lights
at end of Route 7 connector [photo]. 1/24/03
pA1+
DOT gets earful of transit ideas, none of them
new [edit]. 9/26/03 pA12
DOT to explain rail study. 9/29/03 pA1+
Guidance Center grant a winner; not so DOT,
Feds [edit]. 9/13/03 pA10
Planning supports new bridge. 12/10/03 pA1+
Public input sought on transportation plan.
9/22/03 pA1+
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COOKE, CARL
A diamond of a gala: Osgood helps YMCA
celebrate 75th anniversary [photo]. 10/18/03
pA3
COOKERY
Young chefs learn the ropes [photo with caption].
1/31/03 pA3
Busy mothers turn to chefs-for-hire [photo].
1/23/03 pD1+
Cookbook contributions [photo]. 9/21/03 pA1+
COOKS
In brief: Personal chef service lauched. 3/9/03 pB4
Celebrity chef does something special with Stew
[photo]. 11/23/03 pA3
COOPER, RUSS
Timpani takes its place in Norwalk Symphony
[photo]. 8/14/03 pD3
COPPOLA, ALFRED J.
City native heads Army's key intel analysis unit
[photo]. 2/23/03 pB1+
COPPOLA, FRANK
The golden clipper: Rowayton's Frank the Barber
celebrates 50 years of cutting hair [photo].
8/27/03 pA1+
COPPOLA, LAWRENCE
Busy mothers turn to chefs-for-hire [photo].
1/23/03 pD1+
COPPOLLA, ALFRED
Election 2003 [photo with caption]. 11/5/03 pA3
CORBO, TOM
Tom Corbo lends name to youth baseball tourney
[photo]. 8/20/03 pB1+
CORCORAN, BEAN AND WILL
A Charitable Tour de Force: Fund-raiser for cystic
fibrosis research will be labor of love for many
participants [photo]. 9/18/03 pA3
CORDA, SALVATORE
Literacy initiative is a best seller [photo]. 3/23/03
pB1+
Field trips canceled. 3/19/03 pA1+
No apology needed from superintendent [letter].
3/18/03 pA10
School board cuts to run deep. 3/11/03 pA1+
Students, teachers earn bouquets, but not
superintendent. 3/8/03 pA10
Difficult choices ahead as school budget shapes
up [edit]. 3/7/03 pA10
Corda admits he goofed by not calling off school,
parents steamed. 3/7/03 pA1+

CONSOLIDATION AND MERGER OF
CORPORATIONS
In brief: Terex acquires Commercial Body.
3/11/03 pB7
In brief: Silgan Holdings buys Thatcher Tubes.
1/23/03 pD1
In brief: Milliman to acquire city consulting firm.
11/27/03 pC1
CDW buys Norwalk-based Micro Warehouse
computer reseller. 9/9/03 pA1+
CONSPIRACY-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 11/19/03 pA4, 10/20/03 pA4
CONSTANDAKI, SOPHIE
Cold spell shows no signs of letting up [photo].
1/23/03 pA1+
CONSTANDIS, CON
What do you think? [photo]. 2/10/03 pA1
CONSTANTINI, EMILY
Students put their hearts into Thanksgiving
[photo]. 12/4/03 pC3+
CONSUMER ADVERTISING. SEE
ADVERTISING
CONSUMERS' PREFERENCES
Health-conscious, upscale consumers dumping
beer for wine. 8/12/03 pA1+
CONTE, MAX
Whone wins first at International's expense
[photo]. 8/11/03 pB1+
WNorwalk nips Whone [photo]. 8/9/03 pB1+
CONTESTS
Students reflect on meaning of freedom [photo].
3/7/03 pA3
Fox Run 5th-grader wins statewide safety poster
contest. 10/21/03 pA3+
Norwalker helps in star search. 11/25/03 pA4
Staples finally gets gold. 11/25/03 pA4
CONTI, MEGAN
Residents join coastal cleanup: Adults, kids team
up to remove litter at Veteran's Park [photo].
10/12/03 pA3+
CONTINUING EDUCATION
46 choices offered for continuing ed program.
8/14/03 pA1
COOK, JIM
Wilton's Cook has always had right recipe.
11/13/03 pA11
COOK, MATT
Wreckers run over Greenwich [photo]. 11/16/03
pB1+
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CORRA, LEIGH
Weston Woods literacy vehicle heads to Calif.
[photo]. 10/21/03 pA1+
CORREA, MICHAEL
Students send gifts to Norwalk's sister city [photo
with caption]. 12/25/03 pB8
CORRENTY, VINNY
McMahon football award winners [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB7
CORSELLO, MICHAEL
2 reappointed to city's fire commission [photo].
11/20/03 pA3+
Keeping it in the family: New firefighter joins ranks
occupied by dad for 24 years [photo]. 9/27/03
pA3
COSENTINO, NICOLE
All-Area Girls Field hockey 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/7/03 pB2
H.S. Roundup: Cosentino's hat trick gives
Senators state playoff berth. 10/24/03 pA17
Senators edge Staples [photo]. 10/15/03 pA15
COSGROVE, BEN AND HANNAH
Weekend Getaway [photo with caption]. 12/29/03
pA3
COSMETICS INDUSTRY
Nothing like a splash of coffee to start your day
[photo]. 9/15/03 pA3+
COSMOS PIZZA
Lending helping hands, and wheels, for holidays
[photo]. 11/28/03 pA3+
COSSUCO, A. J.
New waste fee irks some: Larger haulers
celebrate because the line is shorter [photo].
8/10/03 pA1+
COSTA, LEIGH
Residents join coastal cleanup: Adults, kids team
up to remove litter at Veteran's Park [photo].
10/12/03 pA3+
COSTELLO, RICHARD
Education commendations: 2 local firms honored
for their commitment [photo]. 10/24/03 pA3+
COTALING, CONNOR
Norwalk karting champs [photo with caption].
3/16/03 pE7
COTE, JON
Fairways and Greens, column by Jon Cote
[photo]. 12/24/03 pA15, 12/3/03 pA15, 11/12/03
pA15, 11/5/03 pA19, 10/29/03 pA16, 10/22/03
pA16, 10/15/03 pA19, 10/8/03 pB3

CORDA, SALVATORE (Continued)
Budget woes may snag curriculum, roof plans.
3/6/03 pA3+
Mayor says he will take pay cut to help city's
deficit fight. 3/5/03 pA1+
School trips up in the air. 3/2/03 pA1+
City schools face budget cutbacks. 2/28/03 pC6
Schools on alert, cancel student trips. 2/17/03 pA3
Schools facing major layoffs. 2/14/03 pA1+
Superintendent conveys message of safety at
schools. 2/12/03 pA1+
Expenditure freeze announced at schools. 2/5/03
pA1+
Not just another day off from school [photo].
1/21/03 pA1+
Corda: Mandate stumbles over 'devil in details.'
12/19/03 pA1+
Corda decries headline, points to successes
[letter]. 12/19/03 pA10
Facing a year of change, challenges: City
teachers hear words of encouragement from
their boss [photo]. 8/26/03 pA3
Norwalk schools chief defends district's progress
[photo]. 12/5/03 pA1+
Online help arrives: Students can access tutors
via free homework program [photo]. 9/19/03
pA3
[photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pC7
Schools will open on time, officials say [photo].
8/19/03 pA3
A world of reading: 2 Norwalk schools take part in
world read-a-thon [photo]. 12/6/03 pA3
CORDES, KATHRYN
Water fountain in park dedicated to late dog
owner [photo]. 8/13/03 pA1+
CORDOBANO, CARLY
Come, they told me [photo with caption]. 12/16/03
pA3
CORDOVANO, SALLY
Local mom adds voice to state budget crisis.
3/10/03 pA3
CORMIER, NANCY
Former Norwalk resident wants to hear from
friends in this area [letter]. 10/2/03 pA6
CORNERSTONE BANCORP
In brief: Cornerstone Bank pays dividend. 3/1/03
pB6
In brief: Cornerstone to pay 11-cent dividend.
12/18/03 pC1
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A world of reading: 2 Norwalk schools take part in
world read-a-thon [photo]. 12/6/03 pA3
CRANBURY PARK-NORWALK
City lets fallen tree block trail [letter]. 8/12/03 pA6
City officials thanked for help with fountain [letter].
8/20/03 pA12
Dog owners can clean up their own messes
[letter]. 12/30/03 pA10
Dog owners would bring permits with them to
park. 12/18/03 pA1+
Thespians present 'Mother Goose Retires' at Arts
in Park [photo]. 8/7/03 pD3
Water fountain in park dedicated to late dog
owner [photo]. 8/13/03 pA1+
CRANE CO.
In brief: Crane Co. divests Chempump unit.
3/4/03 pB7
In brief: Crane Co. posts 10-cent dividend.
10/28/03 pA7
CRANEY, PAUL J.
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 2/12/03 pC6
CREATIVE DIFFERENCES CAR CLUB
Rally brought car buffs together [letter]. 8/22/03
pA10
CREATIVE PARTNERS (FIRM)
In brief: Creative Partners, Allen Group merge.
2/13/03 pD1
CREDIT CARD FRAUD-WESTPORT
Pair charged in theft of patient's credit card.
8/7/03 pA4
CREDIT CARD THEFT-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 12/29/03 pA4
CRENSHAW, SHAQUOIA
Fighting bad with good [photo]. 10/12/03 pA1+
CRIME PREVENTION-NORWALK
Feds give Norwalk $225,000. 10/8/03 pA3
Local residents taking it to the streets. 8/5/03 pA3
Night out against crime: Residents send message
that criminals are not wanted [photo]. 8/6/03
pA1+
CRIMINAL IMPERSONATION-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 11/25/03 pA4, 10/20/03 pA4,
9/16/03 pA4, 9/5/03 pA5
CRIMINAL MISCHIEF-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 12/19/03 pA4, 11/19/03 pA4,
11/14/03 pA4, 11/12/03 pA4, 11/7/03 pA4,
11/6/03 pA4, 10/20/03 pA4, 10/14/03 pA4,
10/7/03 pA4, 10/6/03 pB11, 9/29/03 pA4,
9/24/03 pB11, 9/21/03 pB2, 9/19/03 pA4,

COTTER, TIMOTHY
Norwalk man, 19, killed in early a.m. car crash
[photo]. 12/20/03 pA1
COTTON, BENJAMIN 'BUDDY'
Sins of the fathers [photo]. 1/17/03 pA1+
COUNCIL OF CHURCHES AND SYNAGOGUES
OF SOUTHWESTERN CONNECTICUT SEE
INTERFAITH COUNCIL
COUPE, TIM
Winter wonderland: first winter storm dumps up to
a foot on region [photo]. 12/7/03 pA1+
COURAGE TO SPEAK FOUNDATION, INC.
Ball's in their court [photo]. 3/14/03 pA1+
Anti-drug crusader wins national laurels [photo].
1/10/03 pA1+
Anti-drug event seeks sponsors. 1/5/03 pB1+
3 more schools in Norwalk adopt anti-drug
program. 9/25/03 pA3+
COURT, PROBATE. SEE PROBATE COURTS
COURVILLE, JERRY JR.
Stamford duo wins Courville [photo]. 9/10/03 pB1+
COUTURE, STEPHEN
Dangerously deceptive: Store agrees to curb
sales of handgun-lookalike air pistols [photo].
8/1/03 pA1+
COVINGTON, RAINA
Another first for a state female athlete [column]
[photo]. 3/9/03 pE1+
COYNE, GENE
Shorehaven champions [photo with caption].
9/7/03 pE10
COYOTES
Coyote killer will likely get away. 2/12/03 pA1+
Coyote shot on East Rocks; neighbors not happy.
2/11/03 pA1+
Coyote population reduced by one. 1/9/03 pA1+
CRACOVIA, CHRISTINE
Out for the holidays: More than 100 turn out for
W. Norwalk gathering [photo]. 12/2/03 pA3+
CRAFTS. SEE HANDICRAFT
CRAIG, TIM
'Cruise for a Cure' raises $1,500 to fight cancer
[photo]. 1/23/03 pD3
CRANBURY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Parents are sold on school's annual fund-raiser.
3/3/03 pA4
3 assistant principals join staff. 8/1/03 pA1+
For the Love of Art: Cranbury students' artwork to
be displayed at Yale [photo]. 10/19/03 pA1+
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CROSS SOUND CABLE CO. INC.
Audacious move by cable company deserves
rebuke [edit]. 1/13/03 pA10
Energy bill hides a line to keep sound cable on
[edit]. 11/20/03 pA8
CROSSWORD PUZZLES
Crossword puzzle fans perform to the letter
[photo]. 3/17/03 pA3+
Challenge is its own reward for crossword puzzle
contestants [photo]. 2/2/03 pB1+
CROTHERS, JASON
On board [photo with caption]. 2/21/03 pA3
CROTINGER, SUSAN
Doing more with less: Consolidation of state
tourist districts leads to job cuts [photo]. 10/7/03
pA1+
CROWLEY, KAREY
Escape from New York: Stranded commuters
slept or schlepped [photo]. 8/16/03 pA1+
CRUDGINGTON, KEITH AND RYAN
Students talk about what King has meant in their
lives [photo]. 1/21/03 pA1+
CRUIKSHANK, ELIZABETH
Innamorati wins Regionals; returns to Junior
Nationals [photo]. 11/5/03 pA19
CRUM, RALPH
Norwalk woman adjusts to new lifestyle after she
loses 150 pounds [photo]. 9/22/03 pA1+
CRUPI, MARYBETH
Assistant principal project moves forward. 8/9/03
pA1+
CRYSTAL THEATER-NORWALK
Ben Franklin Theater to open with Crystal
Theatre's 'Whistleville.' 11/9/03 pD4
Crystal Theatre is city's newest cultural jewel
[letter]. 11/21/03 pA10
CUBA, CHRISTOBAL
Wreckers blank McMahon [photo]. 9/11/03 pB1+
CUEVAS, JOANNGELLY
[photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pC4
CUISINE, CUISINE (FIRM)
Busy mothers turn to chefs-for-hire [photo].
1/23/03 pD1+
CUMMINGS, RICHARD
Spring musical time at NHS [photo with caption].
4/30/03 pA3
CUNDARI, ROCCO
Roton runs away from All Saints [photo with
caption]. 11/18/03 pA17

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF-NORWALK (Continued)
9/10/03 pA4, 8/14/03 pA4, 3/24/03 pA4,
2/24/03 pA4, 2/21/03 pA4, 1/28/03 pA4,
1/20/03 pA4, 1/17/03 pA4, 1/13/03 pA4
CRIMINAL STATISTICS
Crime report reflects efforts for safer city [edit].
3/21/03 pA10
Crime rises slightly in 2002, but has dropped
since late 80's. 3/15/03 pA1+
Crime dips in city over summer. 9/19/03 pA1+
Drop in crime welcome news for Norwalkers
[edit]. 9/25/03 pA8
Police: Number of violent crimes down in 2003.
12/18/03 pA1+
Top 10 calls to service for Norwalk police in 2003.
12/18/03 pA1
CRIMINAL TRESPASS-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 12/29/03 pA4, 12/25/03 pA4,
12/10/03 pA4, 12/6/03 pA4, 12/5/03 pA4,
12/2/03 pA4, 11/19/03 pA4, 11/7/03 pA4,
10/17/03 pA4, 10/7/03 pA4, 9/16/03 pA4,
9/10/03 pA4, 9/4/03 pB7, 9/3/03 pA4, 8/30/03
pB7, 8/22/03 pA4, 8/14/03 pA4, 8/9/03 pA4,
8/4/03 pA4, 8/1/03 pA4, 4/30/03 pA4, 3/18/03
pA4, 3/17/03 pA4, 2/26/03 pA4, 2/10/03 pA4,
1/21/03 pA4
Police Blotter: Man, woman face trespass charge.
8/9/03 pA4
CRIMINAL TRESPASS-WESTPORT
Police Blotter. 2/3/03 pA4
CRIMINALS-REHABILITATION
Corrections chief says inmate rehab is top goal
[photo]. 9/19/03 pA1+
CRIS RADIO
CRIS performs vital service for blind, disabled
[letter]. 10/17/03 pA10
CRISCI, ANNE
District C not same old same old [photo].
10/31/03 pA1+
CROFUT, REV. ROBERT J.
New pastor at St. Thomas presented. 3/16/03
pA1+
CROKE, BILL
A story of destruction and survival: Historical
Society's exhibit relates exodus of citizens after
burning of Norwalk [photo]. 9/15/03 pA3+
CROSLEY, ALBERT
Black History Vignette: Albert Crosley [photo].
2/18/03 pA1
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CUSEO, DYLAN
All-Area Football 2003 - Offense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
CUSHMAN, CALDWELL SANDERSON
Autopsy results awaited in Wilton High alumni
deaths [photo]. 10/9/03 pA1+
CUSTARDO, ANTHONY AND MICHAEL
Norwalk father-son team enjoying success on
links. 8/13/03 pB4
CUSTARDO, JONATHAN
Roton runs away from All Saints [photo with
caption]. 11/18/03 pA17
CUSTODIO, JEANETTE
Expressions through photography [photo].
2/26/03 pA3
CUTRONE, CHRISTOPHER
Son of Norwalkers honored in Colorado. 12/9/03
pA1+
CVS PHARMACY (RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT)
Making a point [photo with caption]. 12/24/03
pA19
CYGNUS BUSINESS MEDIA (FIRM)
In brief: Cugnus acquires trade shows. 1/29/03
pB5
CYSTIC FIBROSIS
A Charitable Tour de Force: Fund-raiser for cystic
fibrosis research will be labor of love for many
participants [photo]. 9/18/03 pA3
CZEGLEDI, PHYLLIS
Young hearts celebrating Valentine's Day [photo].
2/15/03 pA1+
CZULEWICZ, STEPHANIE
Season of Giving: Santa delivers presents to
Norwalk children; MDA benefits [photo].
12/9/03 pA1+

CUNNINGHAM, BRUCE
WHS wrestlers put in hands of Cunningham.
12/17/03 pA13
Wrestling coach set in Wilton. 12/4/03 pA9+
CURIOLI, PAUL
All-Area Football 2003 - Defense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
Price leads Bears in rout of Fairfield [photo].
9/21/03 pE1+
CURRAN, JACK
Shorehaven champions [photo with caption].
9/7/03 pE10
CURRAN, MEGAN
Girls enjoying success in competition with boys
[photo]. 3/6/03 pB1+
CURRICULUM EVALUATION-NORWALK
3 more schools in Norwalk adopt anti-drug
program. 9/25/03 pA3+
Courses prepare students for CAPT. 12/22/03
pA1+
Curriculum on school board agenda. 6/2/03 pA1+
Language arts curriculum on school board's
agenda. 8/17/03 pA1+
Norwalk schools plan to improve. 12/24/03 pA1+
Principals to address ed board. 12/16/03 pA3+
Trying to get ahead with 'No Child Left Behind.'
12/30/03 pA3
CURRICULUM EVALUATION-WESTPORT
Westport explores multiculturalism. 10/3/03 pA5
Westport to revamped elementary curriculum.
8/19/03 pC7
CURRICULUM EVALUATION-WILTON
Career courses coming. 12/14/03 pA3
CURRY, BILL
Wiltonite is OSU-bound [photo with caption].
11/14/03 pA13
CURTIS, REV. LINDSAY E.
Church honors black history [photo]. 2/24/03 pA1+
New leadership brings hope to NAACP chapter
[edit]. 12/23/03 pA10
New NAACP president sets priorities [photo].
12/22/03 pA1+
CURVES FOR WOMEN
Curves collects clothing for emergency shelter
[photo]. 9/4/03 pD3+
Donors win posies; bricks for Big Oil [edit]. 9/6/03
pA10

D
D'ACUNTO, PHIL
Road hogs endanger emergency personnel.
2/20/03 pA3
D'ADAMO, MARTHA
Living healthy is second nature: Norwalk
company promotes diet plan based on blood
type [photo]. 11/30/03 pA13+
DAHER, MEGAN
Alumni in action [photo with caption]. 11/30/03 pB1
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DANZEY-FLOYD, ANDREW
Biddy champs crowned [photo]. 3/17/03 pB5
DARDIS, EMILY AND JACK
Oysters ahoy! Hundreds turn out for city's annual
bivalve bash [photo]. 9/6/03 pA1+
DARE PROGRAM. SEE DRUG ABUSEPREVENTION-NORWALK
DARIEN/NORWALK YWCA
Lifetime educator, music supervisor, YWCA get
posies [edit]. 11/22/03 pA10
DARMAFALL, JENNIFER
Street beat: What did you do during the blackout?
[photo with caption]. 8/16/03 pA3
DARMORY, MARSHA
Exchange Club aids Children's Connection
[photo]. 1/16/03 pD3
Non-profits feel the budget pinch [photo]. 1/7/03
pA1+
A giving spirit: Children's Connection, volunteer
center team up [photo]. 12/4/03 pA3+
You can bank on that! Children's connection
gears up to ensure needy kids a happy
Christmas [photo]. 9/26/03 pA1+
DASH, CATHY
Stags, Rams make headway [photo]. 3/7/03 pB1+
Lady Stags rely on Dash's drive [photo]. 2/27/03
pB1+
Dash drops in 22 in Fairfield loss. 2/24/03 pB4
Sports in brief: Dash excelling for Fairfield.
1/15/03 pB2
Late Dash lifts Stags to victory [photo]. 11/30/03
pB1+
DAVENPORT, LINDSAY
Capriati wins as Davenport retires [photo].
8/24/03 pE1+
DAVIES, PIERS
NCC gala will be a big bash [photo]. 10/3/03 pA3+
DAVIS, C. J.
For a cause: Norwalk women help raise money
for breast cancer walk [photo]. 8/18/03 pA1+
DAVIS, DENISE B.
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 11/27/03
pC2, 10/22/03 pA18
DAVIS, KAREN
Warriors stick it to East Lyme [photo]. 11/8/03
pA13+

DAIGH, LAUREN
2003 All-Area Girls Soccer [photo with caption].
12/13/03 pA16
DAIGNAULT, ELAINE
Agency officials offer their thanks [photo with
caption]. 1/2/03 pD3
DAILY, BABE
Hot spot that's always chillin': Amberjacks
celebrates its 10th year as the 'Cheers' of SoNo
[photo]. 8/11/03 pA3+
DALMIA, ANJALI
Dancing at the library [photo with caption].
3/11/03 pA3
DALY, CATE
Warriors run down Mustangs [photo]. 10/29/03
pA13+
DALY, HELENE
[photo with caption]. 9/17/03 pA7
DAMASSA, SCOTT
Gael force wrecks Staples [photo]. 12/9/03 pA11+
Staples rules FCIAC [photo]. 11/22/03 pA13+
DAMS
Friendlier waters: Dam projects may make fish
flourish [photo]. 8/11/03 pA1+
DANCE
Dancing at the library [photo with caption].
3/11/03 pA3
Academy of Ballet Etudes schedules open house
on Sunday [photo]. 10/23/03 pC3
Movers and Shakers [photo with caption].
10/30/03 pA3
Norwalk jazz dance center expands studio
[photo]. 9/18/03 pD3+
'Nutcracker' lets families share memories of
Christmases past [photo]. 12/1/03 pA3+
Super troupers: Dancers donate time, talent to aid
city shelter [photo]. 11/17/03 pA3
D'ANDREA, TONY
Cooking up some charity [photo with caption].
12/3/03 pA3
DANDY, MAGGIE
Fine and Dandy [photo with caption]. 3/3/03 pA4
DANTE, MICHAEL
Westerns win Stamford-born actor laurels [photo].
8/11/03 pA3+
DANZER, PAUL
Prepared for the worst: Danzer communicates
near and far from his Norwalk home [photo].
8/24/03 pA1+
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Wilton encourages hunting to reduce deer
population. 12/7/03 pA4
Wilton selectmen back deer hunt. 11/9/03 pA5
DEERING, MACKENZIE
Santa brings holiday cheer: 'Breakfast with Santa'
benefits Norwalk PD youth programs [photo].
12/14/03 pA1+
DEFENSE INDUSTRIES-CONNECTICUT
If war comes, state will be key supplier for military
[photo]. 2/17/03 pB13
DEFOE, NICK
All-Area Football 2003 - Defense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
DEFY PROGRAM. SEE DRUG ABUSEPREVENTION-NORWALK
DEHART, ED
Riding the wind [photo with caption]. 11/20/03
pA15
DEHUFF, ELLEN
DeHuff at the helm of Saugatuck Nursery School.
1/9/03 pD4
DEIBLER, SAMUEL
Seniors learn keys to financial security [photo].
1/27/03 pA1+
DEL SEAMONDS, LEENY
Storyteller shows artistry has a language of its
own [photo]. 9/28/03 pB1+
DELANEY, MICHAEL
Facing the blaze [photo]. 1/30/03 pA1+
DELBENE, KOREY
Spinola, Cranbury triumph [photo]. 8/16/03 pB1+
DELFOSSE, RICHARD
Companies show off products at expo [photo].
3/20/03 pC1+
DELINQUENT PROPERTY AUCTIONS. SEE
GOVERNMENT SALE OF REAL PROPERTY;
TAX-SALES
DELLINGER, DAVID
Bears and Tigers tangle at Testa Field [photo with
caption]. 10/21/03 pA9
DELOITTE AND TOUCHE (FIRM)
In brief: Deloitte & Touche receives honor. 1/7/03
pD1
In brief: Deloitte reports 10 years of growth.
10/2/03 pD1
DELONG, LAUREN
Monothon artwork to go on exhibit Friday [photo].
11/20/03 pC4

DAVIS, PAMELA
Art is alive in Rowayton: Arts center re-opens
after renovations with 'Spirit of America' exhibit
[photo]. 9/29/03 pA1+
DAVY, MARGO
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 2/5/03 pB6
DAYLIGHT SAVING
Ticking away: Turning back time can be a tricky
proposition [photo]. 10/25/03 pA3
DAYTON, HAROLD
Veteran recalled at monthly ceremony. 1/6/03
pA1+
DEAN, JIM
Hour employees [photo with caption]. 8/4/03 pA11
Rallying for Dean: Supporters say the presidential
candidate has gained ground through the Web
[photo]. 8/7/03 pA1+
DEAN, MAX AND GEOFFREY
Norwalk boy featured in Down Syndrome video
[photo]. 10/16/03 pD3+
DEANGELIS, GENE
O'Neill's captures touch title [photo]. 12/1/03
pA13+
DEATH-CAUSES-WILTON
Autopsy results awaited in Wilton High alumni
deaths [photo]. 10/9/03 pA1+
DEATHS. SEE OBITUARIES
DEBATES, CAMPAIGN. SEE CAMPAIGN
DEBATES
DECKER, BRYAN
Norwalk at play [photo with caption]. 8/22/03 pB1
DEDRIO, MEGAN AND PAUL
Holy pumpkins! [photo]. 10/14/03 pA3
DEER-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Albino deer in Norwalk [photo with caption].
11/30/03 pB5
'From Bambi to bandit:' Deer problem spurs call
for hunt [photo]. 9/27/03 pA1+
Group wants hunt stopped. 11/18/03 pA1+
DEER PATH FILMS-WESTON
Locals get 'Cabin Fever.' 9/4/03 pC1
DEER-WILTON
Deer committee pushes for hunting on town,
private land. 2/1/03 pA3
Don't kill the deer, learn to co-exist with them
[letter]. 10/11/03 pA10
Friends of Animals to protest deer hunt. 11/23/03
pA4
Protesters 'take stand' for the deer. 11/26/03 pA1+
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A work day at YMCA: Handicap fails to slow
tough training for former NHS student [photo].
8/22/03 pA3
DENNIS, SCOTT
One more time! [photo with caption]. 12/15/03 pA3
DEPANFILIS, ANTHONY
Sworn in for another term [photo with caption].
1/3/03 pA3
Responsibilities of Norwalk-Wilton Probate Court
go far beyond wills, estates [photo]. 10/5/03 pA7
DEPANFILIS, RALPH
Italians will honor Morrone, DePanfilis [photo].
10/23/03 pC3+
Outstanding duo, poster artist win bouquets [edit].
10/25/03 pA10
DEPAOLA, TONIE
Read across America: Staples students help
spread the joys of reading [photo]. 3/4/03 pA3+
DEPINTO, CHRIS
Removing barriers to breast cancer detection
[photo]. 10/24/03 pA3+
DESIGN TRUST INC.
In brief: Company launches new consultancy.
2/11/03 pB7
DESIR, CHRISTOPHER
Halloween Hat Trick: School children get into
spirit of fun as beloved Dr. Seuss character
[photo]. 11/1/03 pA1+
DESLOGE, STEPHEN
Art goes to school: Jefferson's faded artwork is
history [photo]. 9/5/03 pA3
DEVERMANN, ADAM
2003 All-Area Boys Soccer [photo with caption].
12/6/03 pA16
DEVINE, ROBERT
Talent pool runs deep among area squads
[photo]. 12/16/03 pA11+
DEVINE, TOM
Exchange Club aids Children's Connection
[photo]. 1/16/03 pD3
DEVINE BROTHERS INC.
44-year career began with a chat at home [photo].
8/25/03 pA3+
DEVINGO, ANN AND ED
One more time! [photo with caption]. 12/15/03 pA3
DEVITO, CAROL
Bouquets awarded to top volunteer, synagogue
drive [edit]. 12/13/03 pA10

DELUCA, JACLYN DIPRONPERO
'A very close class': NHS Class of '93 remembers
the good times 10 years later [photo]. 11/30/03
pA3
DEMAIO, JOHN
A solemn feast: Firefighters, police treated to
thank- you breakfast [photo]. 9/12/03 pA3+
DEMATTIO, MIKE
Cranbury tag sale draws shoppers, new members
[photo]. 11/30/03 pA3
DEMILO, FRANK
New life for Preservation Trust [photo]. 3/1/03
pA3+
DEMOCRATIC PARTY-NORWALK SEE ALSO
CANDIDATE'S NAME; ELECTIONS
Dems push for targeted tax cuts [column]
[photo]. 1/26/03 pA7
Dems engage in revisionist history [column]
[photo]. 1/19/03 pA7
All dems on school board. 11/5/03 pA1+
Another view: Making 'tri-partisan' appointments
the best approach to government [column].
9/3/03 pA10
Controversial ex-state rep switches to GOP.
9/12/03 pA3
Democrats looking to fill campaign chests.
9/26/03 pA3+
Dems, GOP trade places. 11/9/03 pA1+
District Democrats win where they run. 11/5/03
pA3+
Knopp, other Dems open campaign headquarters
[photo]. 9/21/03 pB1+
Knopp coasts to win. Democrats rule council 13-2
[photo]. 11/5/03 pA1+
Mayor to open campaign HQ today. 9/20/03 pA1+
Tired of summer reruns? Try our new city Hall
quiz [column] [photo]. 8/24/03 pA9
DEMOCRATIC PARTY-WESTPORT
Democratic Women support honor for Steinkraus
Cohen [letter]. 3/3/03 pA10
DEMOCRATIC WOMEN OF WESTPORT
(ORGANIZATION)
Democratic Women remember Cynthia Harrison
[letter]. 8/8/03 pA10
DEMOLITION. SEE WRECKING
DEMPSEY, MATT
Warriors outswim Ridgefield [photo]. 1/11/03 pB1
DENES, RICKEY
Special Olympics salute residents. 3/20/03 pA9
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DIDOMIZIO, JOHN
Harvests needed: Donations down at Christian
Community Action in South Norwalk [photo].
10/20/03 pA1+
Stop & Shop helps fill food pantry's shelves
[photo]. 10/25/03 pA1+
DIELMAN, PATRICIA
Principal at Marvin is ready to move on [photo].
2/4/03 pA1+
DIELSI, DANNA
Getting down to business [photo with caption].
3/1/03 pB6
DIGIOVANNI, MARC
DiGiovanni drawing lots of attention [column]
[photo]. 3/8/03 pB1
DIGRAZIA, MICHAEL
Club's gift to fight child abuse [photo with
caption]. 12/18/03 pC5
DILORIO, FRANK
Dilorio looks to sack Doran for second time
[photo]. 10/5/03 pE6
DIMARCO, TYLER
Youth group scares up some funds: 'Haunted
Asylum' at St. Philip's will raise money for
conference trip [photo]. 10/16/03 pA3
DIMEGLIO, GIANNI
Bombers, O'Neil's wrap up titles [photo]. 10/31/03
pA18
DIMEGLIO, KAITLYN
In the holiday spirit: Residents turn out for Stew's
tree lighting despite cold [photo]. 12/3/03 pA1
DIMONEKAS, JAMES N.
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 10/1/03 pA11
DIOCESE OF BRIDGEPORT. SEE ROMAN
CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF BRIDGEPORT
DIPAOLO, FRANK
2003 H.S. football preview: Confidence is high at
Wilton where Warriors continue to grow [photo].
9/7/03 pE2
All-Area Football 2003 - Defense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
DIRECTOR'S VIEW FILM FESTIVAL
Reading program, film festival win today's
bouquets [edit]. 2/22/03 pA10
Hot ticket on a cold night [photo]. 2/14/03 pA1+
'Daredevil' to premiere at SoNo film festival
tonight. 2/13/03 pA3
Director's View Film Festival kicks off in South
Norwalk tonight. 2/13/03 pC1+

DEVITO, CAROL (Continued)
Volunteers honored by Seaport Association
[photo]. 12/11/03 pC3
DEVITO, MARIA
A work day at YMCA: Handicap fails to slow
tough training for former NHS student [photo].
8/22/03 pA3
DEVITT, SONJA
Devitt's legacy: fair treatment for everyone
[photo]. 2/9/03 pB1+
Departing human relations chief leaves big gap
[letter]. 1/11/03 pA10
Devitt talks about what her job meant. 8/7/03
pA1+
DEVON'S PLACE
For all kids: Devon's Place playground will be
accessible to special needs children [photo].
9/22/03 pA1+
Funds needed for labyrinth at Devon Place.
11/9/03 pA1+
A special park, a civic leader get bouquets [edit].
9/27/03 pA12
DEWITT, JACK
Dogs will have their Saturday [photo with caption].
9/18/03 pD3
DIAGEO (FIRM)
Another view: State still wins with Diageo in
Norwalk [column]. 11/26/03 pA10
In brief: Diageo to relaunch Smirnoff brand.
9/9/03 pB6
British firm eyes Norwalk. 8/30/03 pA1+
Building a home [photo with caption]. 12/30/03
pA3
Diageo moving HQ to Norwalk. 10/25/03 pA1+
Diageo's coming to Norwalk bodes well for
economy [edit]. 11/12/03 pA10
Special session will not happen. 12/2/03 pA1+
Stamford, Norwalk plead case to lawmakers.
11/8/03 pA1+
Tax credits face assembly scrutiny after Diageo
case [edit]. 12/3/03 pA10
Tax credits for Diageo in hands of legislators.
11/12/03 pA1+
DIAMOND, NICK
Westhill eliminates Wreckers in first round of
FCIAC playoffs [photo]. 10/26/03 pB1+
DIBNER FUND, THE (ORGANIZATION)
In brief: Dibner fund donates $25,000. 1/21/03
pA6
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8/12/03 pA5, 8/11/03 pA4, 8/9/03 pA4, 8/8/03
pA4, 8/5/03 pA4, 8/4/03 pA4, 3/24/03 pA4
3/21/03 pA4, 3/19/03 pA4, 3/12/03 pA4,
3/11/03 pA4, 3/5/03 pA4, 3/4/03 pA4, 3/3/03
pA4, 2/27/03 pA4, 2/25/03 pA4, 2/24/03 pA4,
2/21/03 pA4, 2/19/03 pA4, 2/18/03 pA4,
2/10/03 pA4, 2/7/03 pA4, 2/5/03 pA4, 1/27/03
pA4, 1/26/03 pB2, 1/21/03 pA4, 1/20/03 pA4,
1/15/03 pA4, 1/13/03 pA4, 1/8/03 pA4, 1/2/03
pA4, 1/1/03 pA4
Norwalk man booked after domestic disturbance.
8/9/03 pA4
DIXON, CANDICE
Norwalk woman adjusts to new lifestyle after she
loses 150 pounds [photo]. 9/22/03 pA1+
DLUGOS, JOANNA
A fun night with the Sound Tigers [photo with
caption]. 3/9/03 pE6
DOBSON, LAURIE
Oak Hills is for everyone, not just for golfers
[letter]. 1/20/03 pA10
Dobson raps plan to relocate house. 1/11/03 pA3
DOCKS
Committee vows to block dock applications.
2/12/03 pA3
Proposed pier, dock works raise concern.
12/18/03 pA3
DODD, CHRISTOPHER J.
Dodd endorses Lieberman's bid. 3/18/03 pA6
It's Politics!: Dodd prefers elder statesman role
[column] [photo]. 3/9/03 pA7
Dodd rules out presidential run [photo]. 3/4/03
pA1+
Dodd bill would expand family leave coverage.
2/6/03 pA3
Norwalk Head Start leaders welcome Dodd's
support. 1/30/03 pB7
State leaders react to Bush's union address.
1/29/03 pA3
Dodd: Bush has yet to make Iraq case. 1/27/03
pA4
Security, health care top delegation's agenda
[photo]. 1/5/03 pB1+
Dodd should filibuster pro-industry energy bill
[letter]. 10/30/03 pA8
Group vexed by Dodd's failure to back antidrugging bill. 10/24/03 pA1+

DIRECTOR'S VIEW FILM FESTIVAL (Continued)
Film director keeping life's lessons in focus
[photo]. 2/10/03 pA3+
DISCOUNT CLEANERS (RETAIL
ESTABLISHMENT)
City police launch probe into missing clothes.
11/8/03 pA3
Dry cleaner becomes delivery man to scour
reputation. 10/28/03 pA4
Warrants sought for dry cleaner. 11/28/03 pA3+
DISCRIMINATION
Lawmakers hoping for ripple effect in Scheff deal.
3/10/03 pA3+
Skin color not a basis for college admittance
[column]. 3/5/03 pA10
Bush right to oppose racial preference system
[letter]. 1/27/03 pA10
Affirmative action violates spirit of Constitution
[letter]. 1/26/03 pA6
Sergi: Tough road ahead for state with
desegregation settlement. 1/24/03 pB7
Bush shows true colors in affirmative action suit
[letter]. 1/18/03 pA10
Affirmative action is not a 'quota system' [letter].
1/17/03 pA8
DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT
In brief: McDonald's accused of bias. 2/10/03 pB7
Report: Job cuts threaten minority gains. 1/8/03
pA3
DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT-WILTON
Town, union work toward settling suits. 9/15/03
pA1+
DISORDERLY CONDUCT-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 12/29/03 pA4, 12/25/03 pA4,
12/24/03 pA4, 12/22/03 pA5, 12/19/03 pA4,
12/15/03 pA4, 12/12/03 pA4, 12/10/03 pA4,
12/9/03 pA4, 12/6/03 pA4, 12/5/03 pA4, 12/3/03
pA4, 12/2/03 pA4, 11/25/03 pA4, 11/22/03 pA4,
11/21/03 pA4, 11/19/03 pA4, 11/18/03 pA4,
11/10/03 pA4, 11/1/03 pA23, 10/30/03 pA4,
10/24/03 pA4, 10/23/03 pA4, 10/21/03 pA4,
10/17/03 pA4, 10/16/03 pA4, 10/15/03 pA4,
10/10/03 pA4, 10/8/03 pA4, 10/7/03 pA4,
10/6/03 pB11, 10/3/03 pA4, 10/2/03 pB7,
9/30/03 pB5, 9/29/03 pA4, 9/24/03 pB11,
9/22/03 pA4, 9/18/03 pA4, 9/16/03 pA4,
9/12/03 pA4, 9/10/03 pA4, 9/6/03 pA4, 9/4/03
pB7, 8/29/03 pA4, 8/22/03 pA4, 8/19/03 pA4,
8/16/03 pA4, 8/15/03 pA4, 8/14/03 pA4,
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Out for the holidays: More than 100 turn out for
W. Norwalk gathering [photo]. 12/2/03 pA3+
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE. SEE FAMILY
VIOLENCE
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE CRISIS CENTER
City donates 50 cell phones to domestic violence
center. 3/19/03 pA3
A Brownie treat: Puppet show is domestic
violence center's way of saying thanks for
support [photo]. 12/13/03 pA3
Domestic violence center has new director.
11/24/03 pA1
Domestic Violence Crisis Center urges victims of
abuse to get help. 10/1/03 pA1+
DOMINICI, MIKE
Sports in brief: Dominici wins Met PGA Jr. event
[photo]. 8/2/03 pB2
DONNELLAN, SARA AND ROBERT
Lighthouses on display: Visitors to the Maritime
Aquarium can vote through Jan. 20 [photo].
12/23/03 pA1
DORAN, ALEXIS
[photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pC4
DORAN, MATTHEW
Just a Hunch, column by Matthew Doran [photo].
irregular
NFL is back — so are the picks [photo]. 9/7/03
pE8
Prognosticators start early. 12/27/03 pA17
DORR FOUNDATION (ORGANIZATION)
$40,000 gift will be used for research at
Aquarium. 2/20/03 pD3+
DOUBLETREE CLUB HOTEL
8-year-old drowns in pool at hotel. 3/16/03 pA1+
DOWDLE, ANNA
$73 million renovation begins at Staples High
School [photo]. 8/19/03 pC5
DOWDLE, MAUREEN L.
Officers elected by fund-raisers [photo]. 2/27/03
pD4
DOWN SYNDROME
Norwalk boy featured in Down Syndrome video
[photo]. 10/23/03 pC3+, 10/16/03 pD3+
DRAPER, PORT
Filming of 'Stepford wives' concludes: LockwoodMathews Mansion restored; original statues
return [photo]. 12/2/03 pA1+

DOGS
Pampered pooches and cared for cats. 3/11/03
pA6
Dogs will have their Saturday [photo with caption].
9/18/03 pD3
Retired greyhounds in need of new homes.
12/7/03 pA3+
DOGS-NORWALK
Dogs return home after 3 months in custody.
3/5/03 pA3
Harsh methods unnecessary to halt puppy's
biting. 3/1/03 pA10
Vicious dogs remain at animal pound [photo].
2/26/03 pA1+
Don't overlook Petfinder.com when adopting a
dog [letter]. 1/15/03 pA10
Many unhappy returns [photo]. 1/5/03 pB1+
Canine compromise: Controversial wolf-like dogs
may be sent to Colorado [photo]. 9/27/03 pA1+
Dog owners can clean up their own messes
[letter]. 12/30/03 pA10
Dog owners would bring permits with them to
park. 12/18/03 pA1+
Dog-walking becomes sad lesson in human
nature [letter]. 10/5/03 pA6
Judge says dogs can live, without owner and out
of state. 11/26/03 pA3
'Mad hops': Dock jumping growing sport [photo].
8/19/03 pA1+
Owners should pick up after pets [letter]. 8/26/03
pA10
Pet therapy dogs will take a bow Sept. 14 [photo].
9/4/03 pD3+
Water fountain in park dedicated to late dog
owner [photo]. 8/13/03 pA1+
DOGS-WESTPORT
Pet parade [photo with caption]. 8/21/03 pA4
DOLAN, ELIZABETH
Museum's celebration opens kids' eyes to a world
of differences [photo]. 12/21/03 pA3+
DOLCE, ANDREW
Out for the holidays: More than 100 turn out for
W. Norwalk gathering [photo]. 12/2/03 pA3+
DOLCE NORWALK
22 'up and coming' leaders are honored [photo].
12/4/03 pA1+
New owner has changes in store fore Prudential
Center [photo]. 9/26/03 pA1+
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DREYFUSS, RICHARD
Sins of the father are visited upon 'Sons' [photo].
8/10/03 pB1+
DRINKING FOUNTAINS-NORWALK
City officials thanked for help with fountain [letter].
8/20/03 pA12
Water fountain in park dedicated to late dog
owner [photo]. 8/13/03 pA1+
DRINKS AMERICAS INC.
In brief: Company serves up celebrity drinks.
10/1/03 pA10
DRISCOLL, FRISK
Sudbury best of the best [photo]. 3/8/03 pB1+
DRIVERS' LICENSES. SEE AUTOMOBILE
DRIVERS' LICENSES
DROTAR, SANDY, RONNIE AND JOEY
Man swims for 8 days to raise money in fight
against cancer [photo]. 8/10/03 pA1+
DROWNING-NORWALK
8-year-old drowns in pool at hotel. 3/16/03 pA1+
Boy hospitalized after being pulled from bottom of
hotel's pool. 3/15/03 pA3
DROWNING-WESTPORT
Autopsy confirms accidental drowning of
Westport man. 9/30/03 pA4
Westport resident, publisher, drowns in East
Norwalk [photo]. 9/28/03 pA1+
DRUG ABUSE-PREVENTION-FAIRFIELD
COUNTY
Positive Directions unveils substance abuse
program. 8/28/03 pB10
Seminar targets abuse by teenagers. 11/7/03
pA3+
Substance abuse becoming a teenage problem.
11/12/03 pA3+
DRUG ABUSE-PREVENTION-NORWALK
School's anti-drug curriculum based on a hard
lesson [photo]. 3/23/03 pB1+
Anti-drug crusader wins national laurels [photo].
1/10/03 pA1+
3 more schools in Norwalk adopt anti-drug
program. 9/25/03 pA3+
Camp backers get bouquets; two brickbats [edit].
8/2/03 pA12
DARE-ing do: Camp graduates learn lessons and
have fun [photo]. 8/23/03 pA3
Weed & Seed officials detail budget process.
11/20/03 pA3+

DREDGING-CONNECTICUT
Dredging, barges aground in sea of bureaucracy
[edit]. 9/8/03 pA12
Study: Better port facilities would reduce traffic on
I-95. 8/31/03 pA1+
DREDGING-NORWALK
Oil spill points up need for harbor dredging
project [edit]. 2/18/03 pA6
2 phases an option for Harbor dredging. 10/13/03
pA1+
Dredging, barges aground in sea of bureaucracy
[edit]. 9/8/03 pA12
Harbor dredging project process may be
speeding up. 8/28/03 pA1+
Harbor may be OK'd for dredging by August.
12/16/03 pA1+
Hope for dredging this winter slim; blame
Congress [edit]. 10/16/03 pA8
$1M will go toward dredging. 11/20/03 pA1+
Money will allow harbor dredging to get under
way [edit]. 12/1/03 pA10
New hope seen for dredging of harbor channel
[edit]. 11/17/03 pA10
Norwalk officials happy with dredging allocation.
11/22/03 pA1
Officials worried of what will happen if dredging is
delayed. 12/16/03 pA1+
A Sound connection: Annual harbor meeting
draws 20 officials to discuss state of Sound
[photo]. 11/13/03 pA3+
DREIER, BOB
Volunteers for the blind mark anniversary [photo].
8/21/03 pD3
DRESS FOR SUCCESS-MID-FAIRFIELD
COUNTY
Bright students, 'Dress for Success' get the
bouquets [edit]. 3/15/03 pA10
Dress for success issues SOS for women's
business suits. 3/13/03 pD3
Foundation helps Dress for Success program.
10/16/03 pD4
DRESSER, ROSEMARY
Come, they told me [photo with caption]. 12/16/03
pA3
DRESSLER, SUZANNE
Norwalk actress wins a bouquet, not those signs
[edit]. 11/8/03 pA10
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DRUGS-WILTON
Student busted on drug charges at Wilton High.
10/18/03 pA1+
DRUGSTORES-NORWALK
Eckherd eyes Cross Street: Drug store expected
to set up shop at former Metro Kia site [photo].
8/1/03 pA3
Making a point [photo with caption]. 12/24/03
pA19
DRUNK DRIVING-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 3/3/03 pA4, 1/11/03 pA4, 1/3/03
pA4
Driver nearly hits officer. 2/7/03 pA3+
Police say suspect in stolen car almost hit officer.
1/27/03 pA3
Police to crack down on drunk drivers for Labor
Day. 8/28/03 pA1+
DRUNK DRIVING-PREVENTIONCONNECTICUT
Despite warnings, drunken drivers remain a
menace [edit]. 12/30/03 pA10
Patrols will be stepped up tonight. 12/31/03 pA1+
Sober-driving campaign targets motorcyclists.
12/29/03 pA3
Tickets plentiful on holiday highways. 12/2/03
pA3+
DRUNK DRIVING-PREVENTION-WILTON
Wilton bolsters arsenal in battle against drunk
driving. 8/11/03 pA4
Wilton police seek grant for DUI enforcement.
10/12/03 pA4
DRYDEN, STUART
Warriors in a spirited battle [photo with caption].
1/9/03 pB1
DUBERIL, RAHOUL
Knopp coasts to win. Democrats rule council 13-2
[photo]. 11/5/03 pA1+
DUBIELEWICZ, WADE
Dubielewicz leads red-hot Sound Tigers. 12/8/03
pA13
Sound Tigers set to start anew [photo]. 10/7/03
pB1+
DUCKSWORTH, JUSTIN
All-Area Football 2003 - Defense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
Senators save best for last... and Bears [photo].
11/28/03 pA11+

DRUGS
New England's problem: increasing drug trade
[edit]. 10/17/03 pA10
DRUGS-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 12/22/03 pA5, 11/22/03 pA4,
11/20/03 pA4, 11/12/03 pA4, 11/6/03 pA4,
9/18/03 pA4, 9/12/03 pA4, 8/28/03 pA4,
8/21/03 pA4, 8/15/03 pA4, 3/7/03 pA4, 3/5/03
pA4, 2/5/03 pA4, 2/3/03 pA4, 1/27/03 pA4,
1/26/03 pB2, 1/22/03 pA4, 1/17/03 pA4,
1/15/03 pA4, 1/13/03 pA4, 1/11/03 pA4, 1/8/03
pA4, 1/3/03 pA4, 1/2/03 pA4
Three arrested, charges with marijuana
possession. 2/11/03 pA4
Police charge 3 with drug possession after
accident. 1/23/03 pA3
Towing employees face drug charges. 1/23/03
pA1+
Two men charged in narcotics dealing. 1/17/03
pA4
4 arrested in raid on crack den near school.
10/3/03 pA1
Alleged drug dealers arrested; cocaine, cash.
vehicles are seized. 10/9/03 pA1+
Burden drug case continued. 12/4/03 pA1+
Burden son, 27, faces life imprisonment. 10/19/03
pA1+
City police grab cash, guns, drugs in raid [photo].
12/5/03 pA3+
Cops seize marijuana, cocaine. 11/25/03 pA3+
Drug charges send career criminal back to prison.
8/1/03 pA1+
Drug surveillance operation nets 5 arrests.
10/14/03 pA3+
Jury selection starts in woman's drug trial.
12/18/03 pA3
Norwalk man convicted. 8/9/03 pA3
Police arrest 7 students at 2 city schools. 12/6/03
pA3
Probe nets 3 Colombian drug dealers. 9/6/03
pA3+
Raid nets cash, 360 heroin bags. 11/21/03 pA3+
Three held on drug charges. 8/19/03 pA4
Three Norwalk residents arrested on heroin
charges. 8/8/03 pA4
Wall Street raid nets 7 arrests, crack cocaine.
11/7/03 pA3+
DRUGS-WESTPORT
2 Norwalk teens in alleged drug deal. 8/9/03 pA3
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DUMAS, HUNTER
Gridiron 101: Norwalk youths learn the ropes
[photo with caption]. 11/4/03 pA14
DUNAVAN, DAVID
David Dunavan, 72, Norwalk Harbor steward.
12/23/03 pA23
DUNCAN, DEBBIE
Getting down to business [photo with caption].
3/1/03 pB6
DUNKIN' DONUTS
Coffee clash: Dunkin' Donuts woos espresso
lovers, but purists scoff [photo]. 10/4/03 pA1+
Descriptions of alleged robbers released. 9/27/03
pA4
New Dunkin' Donuts planned for West Avenue.
8/16/03 pB5
DUNLOP, DAVID
Light reading at Silvermine Galleries [photo with
caption]. 2/6/03 pD4
DUNN, CLAIRE
Honey Hill thanks special volunteers [photo].
4/30/03 pA3+
DUNNE, ALY
Modelling workshop to offer more than tricks of
the trade [photo]. 8/31/03 pB1+
DUNPHY, GREG
Webster Bank branches out in Norwalk [photo].
10/10/03 pA3
DUNSON, RON
Black business owners join networking group
[photo]. 1/31/03 pA1+
DURFEE, ANDY
Proving their mettle [photo]. 2/13/03 pA3
DURING, HELEN KLISSER
Traditions explored in exhibition of woodcuts
[photo]. 10/30/03 pC3
DUSTIN, DAVID
All-Area Football 2003 - Offense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
Brien McMahon quarterback entering uncharted
territory [photo]. 10/3/03 pB1+
FCIAC race appears to be wide open [photo].
9/7/03 pE4
A final look back at the city rivalry [photo with
caption]. 12/4/03 pA12
Senators turn back Wave [photo]. 11/15/03 pA13+
Unbeaten Senators, Cards square off [photo].
10/10/03 pB1+

DUFF, ROBERT B.
Performance budgeting would transform gov't
[column]. 3/20/03 pA10
Mixed reactions from local legislators to
consolidation plan. 3/5/03 pA1+
Increasing real estate tax would hurt sellers
[photo]. 3/2/03 pB4
Giving cities slice of speeding fines makes sense,
but... [edit]. 2/27/03 pA6
Liability issue in line for debate after state budget
talks. 2/26/03 pA3
Local lawmakers seek more input on Siting
Council. 2/25/03 pA3+
Proposal would return speeding ticket money to
cities. 2/25/03 pA1+
State government goes back to work [photo].
1/8/03 pA1+
Another view: Representative puts seniors on
notice [column]. 12/20/03 pA10
Area lawmakers get high marks from
environmentalists [photo]. 12/19/03 pA1+
Council charts new course: Siting panel rules out
further side deals; will hire own expert [photo].
8/22/03 pA1+
Different time, same traditions: Lives of those
buries at Mill Hill Cemetery re-enacted at tour
[photo]. 9/15/03 pA1+
Lawmaker, bands earn bouquets, not vest maker
[edit]. 11/15/03 pA10
No value lost: State law prohibits firms from
paring down the value of gift cards over time
[photo]. 12/23/03 pA3+
State's YMCAs doff their caps to Duff [photo].
11/13/03 pA3
DUFFY, ALEX AND CAVAN
White sale: Residents brave blizzard to shop for
holiday items at Christmas Market [photo].
12/7/03 pA3+
DUFFY, MARK
Shorehaven champions [photo with caption].
9/7/03 pE10
DUFFY, TOM
Venturesome: Web wizards at NCC put new spin
on Agency's health directory [photo]. 2/20/03
pA3
DULLEA, KEIR
Theater Arts Workshop celebrates its 20th year
[photo]. 3/13/03 pD3
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EAST NORWALK LIBRARY
Questions raised about plans for East Norwalk
library. 2/23/03 pA1+
Ay caramba! A storyteller. 9/27/03 pA3
E. Norwalk Library expansion falls by wayside.
10/18/03 pA3
Official: E. Norwalk library too costly to fix.
8/19/03 pA3
Storyteller shows artistry has a language of its
own [photo]. 9/28/03 pB1+
Thanks to The Hour for sponsoring storyteller
[letter]. 10/3/03 pA10
Vote for Brown, Stoops in 3rd Dist. [letter].
10/31/03 pA10
EAST NORWALK NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATION
Another view: Association protects East
Norwalk's quality of life [column]. 11/21/03 pA10
E. Norwalk Neighborhood Association expands
[letter]. 10/14/03 pA10
EASTERN FESTIVAL SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Orchestra, flag replacer, gift group winners [edit].
10/4/03 pA12
ECCLES, ANN MARIE
In honor of Wilfredo Perez Jr.: City soldier laid to
rest [photo]. 8/9/03 pA1+
ECCLES, MARY
Pet therapy dogs will take a bow Sept. 14 [photo].
9/4/03 pD3+
ECCLESTON, PAT
Sometimes, even boxscores don't show
everything. 8/25/03 pB1
ECKE, CLAYTON A.
Autopsy results awaited in Wilton High alumni
deaths [photo]. 10/9/03 pA1+
ECKERT, KAITLIN
Residents join coastal cleanup: Adults, kids team
up to remove litter at Veteran's Park [photo].
10/12/03 pA3+
EDE, MADISON AND ALEXANDRA
Museum's celebration opens kids' eyes to a world
of differences [photo]. 12/21/03 pA3+
EDERLE, MATT
5th-graders raise $600 to protect police dog
[photo]. 2/13/03 pA1+
EDUCATION-BILINGUAL
Analysis of data shows bilingual program failing
[letter]. 1/4/03 pA10

DUSTIN, DAVID (Continued)
Weekend guide to High School Football [photo].
9/12/03 pB4
DUTTON, BARBARA
6th District clerk stepping down. 10/23/03 pA4
DUVAL, LEANNE
Norwalk at play [photo with caption]. 8/22/03 pB1
DWELLINGS-REMODELING
Watching the paint dry. 1/14/03 pC2
Making needed repairs prior to selling your home
[column] [photo]. 1/3/03 pC5
Tackling home projects [photo]. 1/3/03 pC5+
HomeFront has made life better for hundreds
[letter]. 12/7/03 pA14
P&H Construction wins home remodeling award
[photo]. 12/5/03 pB1
DZUJNA, CHRISTINE
Standing on their own feat: Breast cancer
survivors brave cold, wet weather to raise
awareness - and money [photo]. 10/20/03 pA3

E
E-MAIL MESSAGES. SEE ELECTRONIC MAIL
MESSAGES
EARTH DAY
Celebrate Earth Day with grandmothers [letter].
3/14/03 pA10
EASON, JOSHUA
Bucs down Titans as Norwalk teams battle in
league semifinals [photo]. 10/26/03 pB7
Bucs win Battle of Norwalk [photo with caption].
10/26/03 pB1
EASON, TY
They ain't just playing: Toy company's figures aim
to make learning history fun [photo]. 12/10/03
pA21
EAST AVE.-NORWALK
Village designation won't have much impact on
city [edit]. 2/13/03 pA6
EAST AVENUE NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATION
Size does matter [photo]. 1/27/03 pA3
EAST AVENUE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
A gathering of the flock [photo with caption].
11/26/03 pA3
Norwalk church offers meal with all the trimmings
[photo]. 11/24/03 pA1+
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Norwalk SAT testing results pose question of
race. 8/28/03 pA1+
Norwalk students' SAT scores up slightly from
last year. 8/27/03 pA1+
Testing results an indictment of fed policy [edit].
12/19/03 pA10
EDVARDSEN, MATT
Bears open campaign with a win [photo].
12/19/03 pA13+
EDWARDS & ANGELL, LLC (FIRM)
In brief: National law firm opens new office.
2/2/03 pB4
ELDERHOUSE INC. (ORGANIZATION)
Center to receive $500,000. 12/20/03 pA3
ELECK, DON
Member of the year [photo with caption]. 1/30/03
pD4
ELECTIONS
Why is media ignoring Moseley Braun's
candidacy? [letter]. 3/12/03 pA10
Bizarre nature of California's politics exposed
[edit]. 8/18/03 pA10
As November begins, important reminders [edit].
11/3/03 pA10
ELECTIONS-CONNECTICUT
Lawmakers go to work on election reforms.
3/22/03 pB11
It's Politics!: Our '12 days' for the governor
[column] [photo]. 12/21/03 pA13
Two primaries not necessarily better than one
[edit]. 6/1/03 pA8
ELECTIONS-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
It's Politics!: Hempstead for mayor? Could be!
[column] [photo]. 11/9/03 pA17
ELECTIONS-NORWALK
Commission investigates alleged voter tampering.
3/21/03 pA3
It's Politics!: Gee, time for another city election
[column] [photo]. 2/9/03 pA7
Moccia hopes to challenge Knopp [photo].
1/16/03 pA1+
3 face off in District A race. 10/29/03 pA1+
2 republicans hope to fill Dems' council seats.
10/29/03 pA1+
2 unions endorse Moccia. 10/22/03 pA3+
38% vote in race for city mayor. 11/6/03 pA1+
All dems on school board. 11/5/03 pA1+
Allow your council representatives to work for you
[letter]. 11/16/03 pA14

EDUCATION-BILINGUAL (Continued)
Bilingual education program not helping schools
[letter]. 8/26/03 pA10
Hispanic students' CMT scores need clarification
[letter]. 9/14/03 pA6
EDUCATION-CONNECTICUT
Nervous schools wait for mandate. 4/30/03 pA1+
Norwalk school board makes state top 12 list.
1/11/03 pA1+
'No child behind' list a disservice to our schools
[edit]. 12/8/03 pA10
EDUCATION-DATA PROCESSING-NORWALK
Center gets new computers [photo with caption].
8/29/03 pA4
Elementary students getting Dells [photo].
11/11/03 pA3+
Grant gives Norwalk teachers get help with
technology. 9/23/03 pA3
Teachers adapt curriculum to new Web age
[photo]. 8/4/03 pA1+
EDUCATION-ELEMENTARY
Teachers hope they have right chemistry to reach
students. 8/7/03 pA3+
Westport to revamped elementary curriculum.
8/19/03 pC7
EDUCATION-HIGHER
Still thinking about how to save for college?
[column] [photo]. 3/3/03 pB7
Board questions college tuition hike. 2/21/03 pA8
Plumbers make more money than philosophers
[letter]. 12/4/03 pA6
EDUCATION-NORWALK
Saturday classes a hit with students. 3/11/03
pA3+
Eliminating some remedial classes leads to
higher grades. 1/22/03 pA3
Another view: Moccia hasn't done homework on
schools [column]. 10/29/03 pA10
Not everyone sold on gays-only high school
concept. 8/9/03 pA1+
EDUCATIONAL TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS
ACT assessment registration is due. 2/27/03 pA3
Rainbow Project turns heads [photo]. 2/17/03
pA3+
CMT scores: 6th, 8th graders improve, 4th
graders slip. 1/25/03 pA1+
Mastery Test scores show improvemet in 6th, 8th
grade. 1/16/03 pA1+
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Ed board statement omitted. 10/28/03 pA4
Election 2003 [photo]. 10/26/03 pV1+
Election 2003 [photo with caption]. 11/5/03 pA3
Electorate prefers to stay the course for next two
years [edit]. 11/5/03 pA12
Ex-Knopp consultant now on Moccia's turf. 9/5/03
pA3+
Firefighter tells disappointment with Knopp's
performance [letter]. 11/2/03 pA15
Garfunkel remains town clerk. 11/5/03 pA3+
Hempstead will serve district well [letter].
10/23/03 pA8
It's Politics!: Better second time around for 'ins'
[column] [photo]. 8/31/03 pA9
It's Politics!: Danbury, now pitching for Bridgeport
[column] [photo]. 9/14/03 pA7
It's Politics!: Four-way mayoral race was a gas
[column] [photo]. 8/10/03 pA7
It's Politics!: Howard's the DotCom candidate
[column] [photo]. 10/12/03 pA17
It's Politics!: Mayoral race rhetoric ratchets up
[column] [photo]. 10/19/03 pA15
It's Politics!: Moccia tosses down the gauntlet
[column] [photo]. 6/1/03 pA9
It's Politics!: New Hamshah girds for invasion
[column] [photo]. 8/24/03 pA9
It's Politics!: SRO at mayoral forums - a first!
[column] [photo]. 10/26/03 pA15
It's Politics!: Third debate more than enough
[column] [photo]. 11/2/03 pA15
Kimmel responds to Straniti letter [letter]. 11/2/03
pA14
Knopp, Garfunkel sworn in: Fiscal restraint,
improving neighborhoods among mayor's goals
[photo]. 11/19/03 pA1+
Knopp, Moccia take high road in City Hall debate.
10/31/03 pA1+
Knopp answers letter writers' attacks [letter].
11/3/03 pA10
Knopp can't talk his way out of political mess he's
created [column] [photo]. 9/28/03 pA9
Knopp coasts to win. Democrats rule council 13-2
[photo]. 11/5/03 pA1+
Knopp critic now gives him support [letter].
11/1/03 pA10
Knopp top fund-raiser. 10/8/03 pA1+
Knopp wins at Fox Run: Elementary students reelect Democrat to a second term on a 251-178
vote [photo]. 11/4/03 pA3+

ELECTIONS-NORWALK (Continued)
Another view: Feinstein provides response to
David Brown [column]. 11/2/03 pA14
Another view: Moccia hasn't done homework on
schools [column]. 10/29/03 pA10
Another view: Olmstead Place resident says
promises made, but not kept [column]. 11/2/03
pA16
Another view: You can trust Alex to be Alex - and
that's all [column]. 10/17/03 pA10
Audit of school system tops list of needed reforms
[column] [photo]. 10/19/03 pA15
Bishop-Pullan gets support [letter]. 11/2/03 pA14
Campaign trail runs through Fox Run: Mayor
takes questions from elementary schoolers
[photo]. 10/29/03 pA3
Candidate explains presence, purpose at City
Hall gathering [letter]. 11/2/03 pA15
Candidate vows not to be a rubber stamp on
Common Council [letter]. 10/29/03 pA10
Candidates face off: More than 100 attend Board
of Education candidates forum [photo].
10/29/03 pA1+
Candidates gear up for Board of Ed election.
9/7/03 pB1
Candidates sport heavy agenda for the week.
10/28/03 pA3
Carol Frank gets voter's support [letter]. 11/2/03
pA14
Commissioner, treasurer could flip-flop positions
in 1st District. 11/1/03 pA3
Common Council president kicks off re-election
bid. 9/20/03 pA3
Curriculum reform a priority in District E [photo].
11/1/03 pA1+
Dems, GOP trade places. 11/9/03 pA1+
Dems find late replacements for council, 2nd
District races. 10/26/03 A3+
District C not same old same old [photo].
10/31/03 pA1+
District D heavy on experience [photo]. 10/31/03
pA1+
District Democrats win where they run. 11/5/03
pA3+
Double election may be last for voters in the 2nd
District. 11/1/03 pA3
Eager to fight the good fight: Activist undaunted
by long-shot status in city mayoral race [photo].
8/14/03 pA3+
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One-party rule dominates at-large forum.
10/24/03 pA1+
Praise given [letter]. 11/2/03 pA16
Pro Moccia billboard goes unclaimed [photo].
10/21/03 pA1+
3rd District candidate responds to criticism [letter].
11/2/03 pA16
Registrars office money transfer will be voted on
at council today. 8/26/03 pA1+
Republican questions Moccia's abilities as a
potential leader [letter]. 11/2/03 pA16
Republicans, Indies decide to work together
[column] [photo]. 8/3/03 pA7
Republicans take 2 seats on council. 11/5/03
pA1+
Returning councilmen vow to work with Dems
[photo]. 11/5/03 pA1+
Revaluation: Politics, taxpayer anxiety. 10/6/03
pA1+
Riley-Wilson wins Working Families party
endorsement. 9/13/03 pA3
Rough year for mayor, unions. 11/3/03 pA1+
Says GOP has no platform [letter]. 11/2/03 pA16
Says Hispanics are overlooked [letter]. 11/2/03
pA16
Says needed qualities right [letter]. 11/2/03 pA15
School board needs John Church [letter].
10/22/03 pA10
School board rivals to face off. 10/26/03 pA3
Shays shows at Moccia fund-raiser [photo].
10/11/03 pA3
Silvermine leader supports Knopp [letter]. 11/2/03
pA16
Spending, revaluation issues to dominate
campaign. 10/10/03 pA1+
Straniti knows how to get things done [edit].
10/24/03 pA10
Straniti will be an independent voice on council
[letter]. 10/23/03 pA8
'Tale of two cities': Mayoral hopefuls face off from
revaluation to school projects [photo]. 10/23/03
pA1+
This campaign run is elementary [photo].
10/22/03 pA3+
Three vie for Norwalk's top post [photo]. 10/26/03
pA1+
Today, it becomes official. 11/18/03 pA3+
Turnout shows Knopp administration has no
mandate [column] [photo]. 11/16/03 pA15

ELECTIONS-NORWALK (Continued)
Legacy of political infighting overshadows 3rd
District race. 11/2/03 pA3+
Let's stick with Alex [letter]. 10/18/03 pA10
Living history [photo with caption]. 11/1/03 pA3
Local 830 endorses Moccia for mayor [photo].
10/9/03 pA1
Longtime incumbents face no opposition in 6th
District. 11/2/03 pA3+
Mayor: Moccia campaign misrepresents facts
[letter]. 10/14/03 pA10
Mayor provides his list of accomplishments
[column][photo]. 11/2/03 pA15
Mayor to open campaign HQ today. 9/20/03 pA1+
Mayoral choice is best left to city's voters [edit].
10/30/03 pA8
Mayoral debate to hit airwaves. 10/11/03 pA3
Mayor's goal: Ambitious plans for this term [edit].
11/19/03 pA12
McLaughlin grateful for support [letter]. 11/14/03
pA10
Miklave deserves another term [letter]. 10/13/03
pA10
Missed details of contract [letter]. 11/2/03 pA15
Moccia: Letter attacking mayor was revolting
[letter]. 11/13/03 pA8
Moccia fundraiser draws Rowland, others [photo].
9/17/03 pA3+
Moccia intolerant of views he disagrees with
[letter]. 10/26/03 pA14
Moccia should be asked about his fiscal agenda
[letter]. 10/29/03 pA10
Mrs. Miklave supports husband [letter]. 11/2/03
pA16
Much riding on District E council race [photo].
11/1/03 pA1+
2nd District commissioner fears taxes [letter].
11/2/03 pA16
2nd District vote to fill 7th seat on commission.
12/13/03 pA1+
Next Norwalk mayor to be picked Tuesday
[photo]. 11/2/03 pA1+
NHS grads run for Town Clerk. 11/2/03 pA1+
No uncontested seats in District B races.
10/30/03 pA1+
Norwalkers urged to vote for Matt Miklave [letter].
10/22/03 pA10
Officials anticipate smooth election day. 11/3/03
pA3
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Andrew has qualities to serve on school board
[letter]. 10/24/03 pA10
Andrew involved, level-headed [letter]. 10/31/03
pA10
Andrew running to improve schools, not for
personal agenda [letter]. 10/18/03 pA10
Andrew will put the children first [letter]. 10/31/03
pA10
Brey, Anderson merit support [letter]. 10/31/03
pA10
Brey deserves support in race for school board
[letter]. 10/19/03 pA14
Brey has always fought for the kids [letter].
10/31/03 pA10
Brey knowledgeable about education issues
[letter]. 10/24/03 pA10
Lowenstein has led effort for realistic town growth
[letter]. 10/24/03 pA10
Parmelee, Mathias thank voters [letter]. 11/9/03
pA16
Parmelee knows how to listen [letter]. 10/31/03
pA10
Rose is uniquely qualified to serve on Westport
RTM [letter]. 10/30/03 pA8
SWN endorses Ellie Lowenstein. 10/30/03 pC4
Timmins, Block, Cochrane have vision [letter].
10/24/03 pA10
Timmins, Block, Cochrane step up [letter].
10/31/03 pA10
Vote for Andrew will send school board a
message [letter]. 10/23/03 pA8
Westport needs Bob Andrew [letter]. 10/31/03
pA10
ELECTIONS-WILTON
First selectman, others sworn in at Town Hall.
11/27/03 pA4
Gould is 'minding the store' [letter]. 10/31/03 pA10
Wilton needs Gould on Board of Selectmen
[letter]. 10/29/03 pA10
ELECTRIC CABLES
NU powerline compromise best solution [edit].
3/20/03 pA10
Officials hail power line agreement [photo].
3/19/03 pA1+
Norwalk, towns agree on 345-kilowatt power line
with CL&P. 3/18/03 pA1+
Utility jumping the gun with substation work [edit].
1/17/03 pA8

ELECTIONS-NORWALK (Continued)
Twelve vie for five at-large seats on Common
Council. 11/2/03 pA1+
Unions in limbo on mayoral endorsement. 10/7/03
pA1+
Vote for Brown, Stoops in 3rd Dist. [letter].
10/31/03 pA10
Vote for GOP and end one-party rule in Norwalk
[letter]. 10/23/03 pA8
Voter turnout a poor lesson in democracy [edit].
11/7/03 pA10
Voters cast ballots for next mayor. 11/4/03 pA1+
Voters should question 'dirty tricks' by Democrats
[letter]. 10/29/03 pA10
'Wake-up call': Third-party candidate hasn't ruled
out politics in her future [photo]. 11/6/03 pA1+
Writer: Sign at City Hall tells the story [letter].
11/2/03 pA14
Writer apologizes to candidate [letter]. 11/2/03
pA16
Writer supports Bishop-Pullan [letter]. 11/2/03
pA15
You didn't forget today is Election Day, did you?
[edit]. 11/4/03 pA6
ELECTIONS-UNITED STATES
Bush must go if national honor is to be restored
[letter]. 11/5/03 pA12
Campaign visit [photo with caption]. 8/14/03 pA3
Dean supporters gather to brainstorm for
candidate. 9/4/03 pA3+
If you don't agree with Bush, vote against him
[letter]. 12/9/03 pA8
It's Politics!: Howard's the DotCom candidate
[column] [photo]. 10/12/03 pA17
It's Politics!: New Hamshah girds for invasion
[column] [photo]. 8/24/03 pA9
It's Politics!: Senator Joe struggles to recover
[column] [photo]. 12/14/03 pA17
Rallying for Dean: Supporters say the presidential
candidate has gained ground through the Web
[photo]. 8/7/03 pA1+
State sets ballot for 2004 presidential primary,
without Vovak. 12/26/03 pA3+
ELECTIONS-WESTPORT
7 run for Westport ed board. 10/26/03 pA1+
Andrew has qualities rare in political candidates
[letter]. 10/23/03 pA8
Andrew has qualities school board needs [letter].
10/16/03 pA8
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Pataki should tend to needs of own state [edit].
8/27/03 pA10
Phase I appeal cites eight mistakes. 9/4/03 pA1+
Power line battle only emphasizes the need for
change in Norwalk [column] [photo]. 9/7/03
pA11
Power lines appeal decision expected soon.
8/24/03 pA1+
Power lines saga continues. 8/27/03 pA1+
Says GOP has no platform [letter]. 11/2/03 pA16
Second power line would be buried, utility
declares [edit]. 9/23/03 pA6
Siting Council forum to focus on 'process.'
8/13/03 pA1+
Siting Council needs to have own experts [edit].
8/25/03 pA10
ELECTRIC POWER
Mayor's bright idea could save city a bundle.
3/20/03 pA3
Energy solution must be decided by the region
[edit]. 9/14/03 pA6
Long Island wants power — without
inconvenience [edit]. 10/7/03 pA8
Maintenance top priority for 3rd Dist. utility.
8/22/03 pA1+
ELECTRIC POWER FAILURES
Squirrels cause outage problems for railroad,
utilities. 2/20/03 pA3
Accident topples utility pole, knocks out power.
1/11/03 pA3
Another view: Blackout was a test of America's
character [column]. 8/23/03 pA10
Answers needed on why the blackout occurred
[letter]. 8/26/03 pA10
Blackout: Local react to the worst ever outage in
Northeast [photo]. 8/15/03 pA1+
Blackout: Train riders 'lucky.' 8/15/03 pA1+
Blame game not answer to blackouts [edit].
8/19/03 pA8
Blown away: Wind KO's power to thousands
around state, delays trains [photo]. 11/14/03
pA1+
Businesses learn from blackout. 8/18/03 pA1+
Council leader treks 101 blocks. 8/16/03 pA1+
Escape from New York: Stranded commuters
slept or schlepped [photo]. 8/16/03 pA1+
Ham radio operators stand by during blackout.
8/24/03 pA1+

ELECTRIC CABLES (Continued)
Commission debates substation expansion.
1/16/03 pA3
Siting Council ponders power line proposals.
1/15/03 pA3
Alternative plans for power line need full airing
[edit]. 1/7/03 pA6
High wire act: NU power line foes heartened by
report on alternatives [photo]. 1/3/03 pA1+
Agreement eludes power line task force. 1/2/03
pA1+
2 hearings slated on NU plan. 11/21/03 pA1+
Cable solution may be worse for L.I. Sound [edit].
9/19/03 pA10
City must present united front against power line
[letter]. 8/4/03 pA10
Council charts new course: Siting panel rules out
further side deals; will hire own expert [photo].
8/22/03 pA1+
Energy bill allows feds' override on power lines.
11/21/03 pA1+
Energy bill holds vast implications for Connecticut
[edit]. 11/25/03 pA6
Energy bill stalls in Senate, but battle not over.
11/22/03 pA1+
Federal agency should butt out of cable battle
[edit]. 9/10/03 pA12
First selectmen react to power line appeal by city
of Norwalk. 9/5/03 pA1+
Kimmel responds to Straniti letter [letter]. 11/2/03
pA14
Lawmakers to push for burying new power lines.
12/6/03 pA1+
Lawmakers want utility lines to go underground
[edit]. 12/9/03 pA8
Line will begin in Norwalk. 11/20/03 pA1+
Mayor seeks lines gurus. 10/15/03 pA1+
Northeast Utilities-Norwalk-Long Island [photo
with caption]. 8/12/03 pA6
Norwalk appeals Phase I decision. 9/3/03 pA1+
Norwalk planning chairman insisting on
underground lines. 8/13/03 pA4
Norwalk's lawsuit of Siting Council worth gamble?
[edit]. 9/7/03 pA10
Officials to talk about Phase II of power lines
project Tuesday. 8/17/03 pA1+
Overhead lines not best way to deliver power
[letter]. 8/28/03 pA10
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Indian Point evacuation routes OK, official says.
3/3/03 pB3+
Indian Point official tells councilmen radiation
from attack no threat to NYC. 3/1/03 pB11
Hearing criticizes Indian Point evacuation plan.
2/26/03 pA1+
Threatened suit may force EPA pollution action
[edit]. 2/24/03 pA10
FEMA can't vouch for Indian Point plan. 2/23/03
pB3
Blumenthal wants FEMA to pull OK for Indian
Point. 2/22/03 pA3
States to sue over power plant emissions.
2/21/03 pA3+
Entergy defends Indian Point. 8/24/03 pA1+
ELECTRIC UTILITIES-COSTS
Appeal considered to halt rate increases. 2/28/03
pB11
CL&P to boost region's power this summer.
2/9/03 pB1+
Brown aims to change electric deposits. 8/10/03
pA1+
City reaps savings from smart energy use.
10/3/03 pA1+
S. Norwalk utility imposes exorbitant deposits
[letter]. 10/3/03 pA10
ELECTRONIC MAIL MESSAGES
Fast track approach:Frustrated commuters
launch e-mail allert system [photo]. 2/27/03 pA3
ELEMENT RE CAPITAL PRODUCTS INC. SEE
XL FINANCIAL WEATHER & ENERGY INC.
ELKS. SEE BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE
ORDER OF ELKS
ELLIOT, DANIELLE
Keeping tradition alive [photo]. 3/1/03 pA1+
ELLIOT, FRANK
Real clammers [photo with caption]. 8/20/03 pA3
ELLIS, BRAD
Business Personnel Matters. 12/24/03 pA19+
ELLIS, JOHN
Communities honor veterans: Strong sense of
patriotism at Norwalk ceremony [photo].
11/12/03 pA1+
ELLMS, HERB
Music to their ears: Nostalgia plays well with
crowd at final concert of summer [photo].
8/25/03 pA3

ELECTRIC POWER FAILURES (Continued)
Hospital kept lights on thanks to dedicated staff
[letter]. 8/22/03 pA10
Immediate response [photo]. 8/20/03 pA1+
It's business as usual in the ER as generators fire
up. 8/15/03 pA3
Lesson of blackout: Power system is obsolete
[letter]. 8/21/03 pA8
No power is no problem for sunlit home [photo].
8/15/03 pA4
Norwalk takes crisis in stride. 8/16/03 pA1+
Outage pulls the plug on business profits. 8/15/03
pA3+
Pataki should tend to needs of own state [edit].
8/27/03 pA10
Prepared for the worst: Danzer communicates
near and far from his Norwalk home [photo].
8/24/03 pA1+
Street beat: What did you do during the blackout?
[photo with caption]. 8/16/03 pA3
Stuck in the middle. 8/15/03 pA3+
Task Force report pinpoints blame for that
blackout [edit]. 11/26/03 pA10
And then the lights went out [photo with caption].
8/15/03 pA3
Think what wind storm could do to megapower
lines [letter]. 11/17/03 pA10
Unraveling the outage mystery, locally. 8/16/03
pA3
Winds ease, but many still without power.
11/15/03 pA1+
ELECTRIC POWER PLANTS
Power plant for S. Norwalk discussed. 4/30/03
pA1+
New system for electricity causes problems.
2/7/03 pA3
Last new energy provider leaving state, cites red
tape. 1/18/03 pA3
Ignoring energy alternatives a 'stupid life choice.
[letter]. 1/7/03 pA6
Up in the air [photo with caption]. 9/30/03 pA3
ELECTRIC POWER PLANTSENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
Pataki seeks Indian Point re-evaluation. 3/12/03
pA1+
FEMA official worried about Indian Point. 3/11/03
pB11
Consultant: Improve Indian Point plans. 3/8/03
pB11
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Stamford to test response to major terrorist
attack. 9/13/03 pA1+
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT-FAIRFIELD
COUNTY
Cities prepare for terrorist reprisals. 3/20/03 pA1+
Local security stepped up due to Orange Allert.
2/9/03 pA1+
Exercising caution: Hazardous Material team
hones emergency skills [photo]. 11/25/03 pA3+
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT-NORWALK
City to pick emergency response coordinator.
3/20/03 pA3
Hospital prepares for the worst. 3/6/03 pA1+
New haz-mat suits help city prepare for worst
[photo]. 3/3/03 pA1+
Threat of bioterror looms [photo]. 3/3/03 pA1+
City ready for emergency or the routine [column]
[photo]. 3/2/03 pA7
City's home page offers link to emergency
information [photo]. 2/27/03 pA3+
Schools on alert, cancel student trips. 2/17/03 pA3
Volunteers sought for disaster training. 2/16/03
pA1+
Fire Department does much more than fight fires.
1/21/03 pA3+
Using cell phones can complicate 911 calls
[letter]. 1/10/03 pA8
3 finalists to get jobs as civilian dispatchers.
8/8/03 pA1+
911 translation service well-received. 10/9/03
pA3+
Added dispatchers important step to upgrade
system [edit]. 8/12/03 pA6
Area hospitals cope, treat many for heat ailments.
8/16/03 pA1+
Area wouldn't mind if Isabel stood us up [edit].
9/18/03 pA6
Blackout: Police and fire crews respond. 8/15/03
pA1+
Bomb squad gets the call [photo]. 12/15/03 pA3
Businesses learn from blackout. 8/18/03 pA1+
City's emergency response improved [column].
10/19/03 pA15
Common Council to vote on dispatchers'
overtime. 12/9/03 pA3
Ham radio operators stand by during blackout.
8/24/03 pA1+
Homeland security funds for local departments
still lacking. 9/11/03 pA1+

ELMORE, PATRICK
Patriotic Norwalkers: City man is home from Iraq
[photo]. 12/31/03 pA1+
ELSIE AND RICHARD ETTINGER
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Ettinger time is here for city high school seniors.
12/12/03 pA3
EMBEZZLEMENT
Kostowski must repay city $50,000 for DPW
scam. 2/6/03 pA3
Added charges pending in DPW scam. 1/10/03
pA1+
Ex-DPW worker repays more than $40,000.
9/3/03 pA3
Ex-police officer vows to repay stolen $33,000.
9/26/03 pA4
Special probation granted in Guardians theft.
11/20/03 pA4
EMCOR GROUP INC.
In brief: Larry Bump joins EMCOR board results.
3/5/03 pB7
In brief: EMCOR Group, Inc. reports Q4 results.
2/27/03 pD1
In brief: EMCOR completes Siemens' purchase.
11/19/03 pA19
In brief: EMCOR ranked 1st by trade magazine.
11/26/03 pA17
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
If British royals have 'panic rooms,' why don't we?
[letter]. 2/19/03 pA10
Another view: Blackout was a test of America's
character [column]. 8/23/03 pA10
TSA should learn lesson, forget embarrassment
[edit]. 10/27/03 pA10
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT-CONNECTICUT
Rowland briefs local officials on security. 3/21/03
pA1+
State police from tri-state area to ride Metro-North
[photo]. 3/21/03 pA1+
War, terrorist threats prompt security increase.
3/19/03 pA3
Security beefed up around state. 2/15/03 pA4
Red Cross creates state disaster program.
2/10/03 pA4
Officials pleased with response to mock
explosion. 9/16/03 pA1+
Security a top priority for harbor master. 10/19/03
pA4
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Norwalker expresses thanks for emergency
treatment. 12/26/03 pA10
EMERSON, CHARLIE
Emerson chooses Indiana [photo]. 2/4/03 pB1+
EMIGRATION AND IMMIGRATION LAW
Simpson Act will fix illegal immigration problem
[letter]. 12/28/03 pA12
EMINENT DOMAIN
Board approves money for property acquisition.
1/7/03 pA1+
Knopp denies Jones family thrown off property.
1/5/03 pB1+
City will acquire Highland Ave. home for
McMahon expansion. 1/1/03 pA1+
City clear to take auto dealer land. 9/6/03 pA1+
Maritime Motors appeals decision on city
takeover. 9/25/03 pA1+
Maritime Motors case an abuse of eminent
domain [letter]. 10/12/03 pA16
EMISSIONS TESTING. SEE MOTOR VEHICLESPOLLUTION CONTROL-CONNECTICUT
EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church makes plans for fair on Sept 20 [photo].
9/11/03 pD3
EMMERTHAL, MARGE
Ribbon-cutting ceremony marks Gibbs College
expansion [photo]. 9/10/03 pA3+
EMOND, KYLE
Karting is the buzz at Calf [photo]. 11/2/03 pB1+
EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS
In brief: LifeCare launches campaign on ROI.
11/16/03 pA11
EMPLOYMENT-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Doing more with less: Consolidation of state
tourist districts leads to job cuts [photo]. 10/7/03
pA1+
'Jobless recovery' extends career searches
[photo]. 6/1/03 pA1+
EMPLOYMENT-NORWALK
Manufacturing grew in 1850s: Population growth
spurred an industrial expansion [photo]. 9/1/03
pA1+
A past that speaks volumes: Now in its 100th
year, library grew from humble beginnings
[photo]. 8/30/03 pA3
Technology, health care future jobs of Norwalk.
9/2/03 pA1+

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT-NORWALK
(Continued)
Hospital kept lights on thanks to dedicated staff
[letter]. 8/22/03 pA10
$93K funds transfer OK'd. 12/10/03 pA11
New radio system would link key city agencies.
10/9/03 pA3+
Norwalk needs to move boldly on radio system
[edit]. 10/10/03 pA12
Norwalk prepared if disaster strikes. 9/18/03 pA1+
Norwalk Public Schools develop a district-wide,
unified school security plan. 8/19/03 pC4
Norwalk takes crisis in stride. 8/16/03 pA1+
Norwalk well prepared for Isabel's arrival [edit].
9/21/03 pA6
Police saw quieter than usual night [photo].
8/16/03 pA1+
Replacement dispatch candidate named. 8/13/03
pA12
A solemn feast: Firefighters, police treated to
thank- you breakfast [photo]. 9/12/03 pA3+
Staying sharp: Hazmat drill tests agencies'
response to chemical disaster [photo]. 12/12/03
pA1+
Trailer to be converted into hazardous materials
vehicle. 10/9/03 pA10
Translation service coming for emergency
dispatchers. 8/28/03 pA3
Unraveling the outage mystery, locally. 8/16/03
pA3
Water plant set for Isabel. 9/17/03 pA3+
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT-WESTPORT
Towns seeking $4.7M hook-up. 8/11/03 pA1+
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT-WILTON
Towns seeking $4.7M hook-up. 8/11/03 pA1+
EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES-NORWALK
Road hogs endanger emergency personnel.
2/20/03 pA3
Norwalk PD gets grants for $3,000 in medical
gear. 2/13/03 pA1
Volunteers add ambulance to hospital fleet [photo
with caption]. 1/30/03 pD3
City, hospital focusing on ambulances. 11/13/03
pA1+
Family, friends remember life-saving efforts with
gift [photo]. 8/12/03 pA3+
Family praises paramedics from hospital [letter].
8/6/03 pA10
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTIONCONNECTICUT
Conn., N.Y., N.J. fight for clean air. 2/1/03 pB13
Cities, towns join state's Clean Air Act lawsuit.
1/17/03 pA3
Area lawmakers get high marks from
environmentalists [photo]. 12/19/03 pA1+
States battling to preserve our Clean Air Act
[edit]. 11/10/03 pA10
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION-LONG
ISLAND SOUND
Fund cuts threaten sound cleanup [photo].
2/28/03 pC3
Experts: Pollution in Sound big problem. 11/3/03
pA1+
Residents join coastal cleanup: Adults, kids team
up to remove litter at Veteran's Park [photo].
10/12/03 pA3+
Sound symposium reiterates plight of the estuary
[edit]. 11/4/03 pA6
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION-NORWALK
Proposed bill would limit development near
reservoirs. 3/12/03 pA1+
Commission discusses house as environmental
resources. 1/10/03 pA3
Police station gets clean bill from DEP. 8/6/03 pA3
Police station project clears DEP roadblock [edit].
8/1/03 pA10
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION-WESTPORT
Development of former Rich site alarms
preservationists [photo]. 1/26/03 pB1+
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION-WILTON
Land trust plans to rid Schenck's of intruders.
2/1/03 pA3
EPIPHANY
A celebration fit for kings [photo]. 1/6/03 pA1+
Last gasp for the holiday season [photo]. 1/5/03
pA1+
EPPS, VANESSA
Early dismissal [photo with caption]. 2/11/03 pA1
ERNST, JOHN
Staples skates past Norwalk [photo]. 2/4/03 pB1+
Hockey season set for faceoff [photo]. 12/9/03
pA11+
ERWIG, FREDDY
Lending helping hands, and wheels, for holidays
[photo]. 11/28/03 pA3+
ESAW, JEFF
Golfing for charity [photo with caption]. 9/9/03 pA1

EMPLOYMENT-NORWALK (Continued)
Work evolved with Norwalk: Agriculture, shipping
were first major employers [photo]. 8/31/03
pA1+
EMPLOYMENT RE-ENTRY
'Jobless recovery' extends career searches
[photo]. 6/1/03 pA1+
ENERGY CONSERVATION-NORWALK
City reaps savings from smart energy use.
10/3/03 pA1+
ENERGY POLICY
Another view: Energy bill before Congress is a
corporate windfall [column]. 11/16/03 pA14+
Dodd should filibuster pro-industry energy bill
[letter]. 10/30/03 pA8
Energy bill allows feds' override on power lines.
11/21/03 pA1+
Energy bill hides a line to keep sound cable on
[edit]. 11/20/03 pA8
Energy bill holds vast implications for Connecticut
[edit]. 11/25/03 pA6
Energy bill stalls in Senate, but battle not over.
11/22/03 pA1+
Senate energy bill flop gives us room to deal
[edit]. 11/30/03 pA16
ENGELBRECHT, STEVE
Kids go on 'Rainforest Adventure': Aquarium,
museum partner to teach a lesson [photo].
12/29/03 pA1+
ENGLISH, FRED
A coaching reunion at NHS tonight [column]
[photo]. 1/31/03 pB1
For English, quitting time has not come [column]
[photo]. 1/10/03 pB1
Norwalk coach finds himself in unusual spot.
12/11/03 pA11
ENGLISH LANGUAGE-STUDY AND TEACHING
Norwalk schools plan to improve. 12/24/03 pA1+
ENGLISH LANGUAGE-STUDY AND
TEACHING-FOREIGN SPEAKERS
Language often ties tongues. 8/13/03 pA3
Weston Woods literacy vehicle heads to Calif.
[photo]. 10/21/03 pA1+
ENR INC.
In brief: eNR adds Labor Finders as client. 2/1/03
pB6
ENTREPRENEURS. SEE BUSINESS PEOPLE
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Senior duo leads Staples to fifth-place finish
[photo]. 11/2/03 pB1+
Wreckers splash Wilton [photo]. 9/24/03 pB1+
EVANS, BILL
Holiday cheer [photo with caption]. 12/18/03 pA3
EVANS, CORINNE
Memorial seeks to set victims' lives in stone
[photo]. 9/7/03 pA1+
EVANS, HAYDEN
Heart-device implant procedure now available at
Norwalk hospital [photo]. 10/15/03 pA3+
EVANS, JANET
Business Personnel Matters. 1/29/03 pB6
EVANS, MELISSA
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Brien McMahon 0
[photo]. 10/11/03 pB3
EVENING WOMEN'S CLUB OF NORWALK
That's the spirit [photo]. 2/23/03 pB1
Getting ready for the ball [photo with caption].
1/29/03 pA3
Santa brings holiday cheer: 'Breakfast with Santa'
benefits Norwalk PD youth programs [photo].
12/14/03 pA1+
EXCHANGE CLUB. SEE NORWALK
EXCHANGE CLUB
EXERCISE
One resolution you should keep for New Year
[edit]. 1/2/03 pA6
EXHIBITIONS
Architects SEE BRIDGES AS CULTURAL
CONNECTION. 3/20/03 pA3
Exhibitions celebrate nature, landscape,
landmarks and more [column] [photo]. 2/16/03
pD1
Art exhibit celebrates Black History Month [photo].
2/13/03 pD3
'The Common Thread,' The U.N. and The Civil
War [column] [photo]. 2/2/03 pD1
Whyte's aviation illustrations go on exhibit.
1/30/03 pC1
January brings a cornucopia of exhibits [column]
[photo]. 1/5/03 pD1
Holiday lighthouse creators honored at reception.
1/2/03 pD3
Lighthouses on display: Visitors to the Maritime
Aquarium can vote through Jan. 20 [photo].
12/23/03 pA1

ESAW, JOHN
Greenwich denies BMHS [photo]. 10/11/03 pB1+
ESCAPES-NORWALK
Police Briefs: Man charged after fleeing from
police. 2/5/03 pA4
ESPOSITO, FRANK J. JR.
Former mayors look back, forward [photo].
2/28/03 pC8+
It's Politics!: Picnics prelude to serious stuff
[column] [photo]. 8/3/03 pA7
It's Politics!: 3 wise people, not bearing gifts
[column] [photo]. 12/28/03 pA13
Looking back at Esposito's commissions,
appointments. 8/6/03 pA1+
ESTAFAN, PAUL
Lighting up for a good cause [photo]. 3/22/03
pA3+
ESTATE PLANNING
Another view: Representative puts seniors on
notice [column]. 12/20/03 pA10
ESTAY, JONATHAN
Wreckers give Westhill the boot [photo]. 11/5/03
pA15+
ETHICS, POLITICS. SEE POLITICAL ETHICS
ETIENNE, LISA
Senators rally to take FCIAC title [photo]. 2/28/03
pB1+
Senators end regular season in perfect spot
[photo]. 2/20/03 pB1+
High School Roundup: Johnson, Etienne lift
unbeaten McMahon. 2/5/03 pB3
Senators win the showdown [photo]. 2/1/03 pB1+
Battle lines drawn for FCIAC clash [column]
[photo]. 1/30/03 pB1
Unbeaten Senators surge by Wilton [photo].
1/18/03 pA1+
Jackson nets her milestone [photo]. 1/11/03 pB1+
Etienne passes milestone in BMHS win [photo].
1/8/03 pB1+
Senators slip past Stamford [photo]. 1/5/03 pE1+
Etienne picks Penn State [photo]. 11/15/03 pA13+
McMahon entering a new era [photo]. 12/10/03
pA15+
EVALUATION ASSOCIATES, LLC
In brief: Milliman to acquire city consulting firm.
11/27/03 pC1
EVANOSKY, LAUREN
All-Area Girls Swimming 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/12/03 pA18
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FAILURE TO RESPOND TO AN INFRACTIONNORWALK
Police Blotter. 8/1/03 pA4
FAIRFIELD COUNTY BANK CORP.
Aquarium's Red Apple gets off to an early start.
12/4/03 pA3+
Two banks merge to form larger commitment to
community [photo]. 8/7/03 pA1+
FAIRFIELD COUNTY CHORALE
County Chorale celebrates with new Kellogg
work. 3/6/03 pC1+
It's a fete that's been 40 years in the making
[column] [photo]. 2/9/03 pD1
FAIRFIELD COUNTY-ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Summit planned to discuss helping Bridgeport
economy. 3/15/03 pA1+
It's Politics!: Danbury, now pitching for Bridgeport
[column] [photo]. 9/14/03 pA7
Mayors' messages: Area mayors give different
perspectives [photo]. 9/11/03 pA1+
Norwalk must streamline development process
[letter]. 9/23/03 pA6
Officials learn to work as a team. 9/18/03 pA1+
FAIRFIELD COUNTY FOUNDATION
Schools to get $30,000 to care for kids' health.
1/31/03 pA1+
Foundation contributes $10,000 to free clinic.
1/16/03 pD3
Middle school program will continue. 1/14/03 pA1+
Community foundation is spreading the wealth in
area. 11/18/03 pA3+
Foundation helps Dress for Success program.
10/16/03 pD4
Foundation makes $20,000 donation to Carver
Center. 8/14/03 pD3
Health center gets $15,000 to upgrade info
systems management. 12/1/03 pA3+
Volunteers for the blind mark anniversary [photo].
8/21/03 pD3
FAIRFIELD COUNTY HAZARDOUS
MATERIALS INCIDENT TEAM
Exercising caution: Hazardous Material team
hones emergency skills [photo]. 11/25/03 pA3+
Staying sharp: Hazmat drill tests agencies'
response to chemical disaster [photo]. 12/12/03
pA1+
FAIRFIELD COUNTY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
In brief: Doctors urged to attend protest. 2/13/03
pD1

EZZES, STEVEN
Consolidation considered for town, schools.
10/20/03 pA1+

F
FABARA, SOLANGE
A world of reading: 2 Norwalk schools take part in
world read-a-thon [photo]. 12/6/03 pA3
FABIAN, CHRISTINA
Bears clip Wreckers [photo]. 10/23/03 pA11+
FABIAN, CHRISTINA AND PACO
Norwalk High's family ties [photo]. 1/19/03 pE1+
FABIAN, PACO
New era begins at Staples [photo]. 9/8/03 pB1+
FAGAN, JUNE
Curves collects clothing for emergency shelter
[photo]. 9/4/03 pD3+
FAHAN, ED
A night fit for an Old Timer [photo with caption].
11/9/03 pB8
Old Timers to honor Murphy, Fahan, Schaeffer
[photo]. 10/29/03 pA13+
FAHAN, HELOISE
A night fit for an Old Timer [photo with caption].
11/9/03 pB8
FAHEY, STEPHEN P.
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 3/12/03 pB8
FAHY, LAUREN
Blackout: Local react to the worst ever outage in
Northeast [photo]. 8/15/03 pA1+
Blackout: Police and fire crews respond. 8/15/03
pA1+
FAILLA, KATHLEEN SALUK
Building on memories [photo]. 11/9/03 pD1+
FAILURE TO APPEAR-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 12/6/03 pA4, 11/8/03 pA4, 11/1/03
pA23, 9/27/03 pA4, 9/24/03 pB11, 9/6/03 pA4,
8/9/03 pA4, 8/1/03 pA4, 3/17/03 pA4, 3/15/03
pA4, 3/3/03 pA4, 1/26/03 pB2, 1/11/03 pA4,
1/3/03 pA4
FAILURE TO OBEY A STOP SIGN
Police Blotter. 9/24/03 pB11
FAILURE TO OBEY AN OFFICER'S SIGNAL
Bridgeport man arrested after crashing stolen car.
9/16/03 pA3
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FARRELL, DIANE GOSS
Scouts eager to lend a hand [photo]. 3/19/03 pA3
Summit planned to discuss helping Bridgeport
economy. 3/15/03 pA1+
Global, safety issues move into spotlight in
Westport. 2/28/03 pC3
Officials lobby for new trains. 2/15/03 pA1+
Westport may sell Hillspoint to preschool [photo].
1/30/03 pA3
Council charts new course: Siting panel rules out
further side deals; will hire own expert [photo].
8/22/03 pA1+
Farrell learns from Denver transit model. 9/30/03
pA1+
Officials learn to work as a team. 9/18/03 pA1+
Westport Historical Society opens new wing
[photo]. 9/15/03 pA1+
FARRELL, ISABELLE
Helping others: Many walk, run, bike ride to
benefit local causes [photo]. 10/6/03 pA1+
FARROW, NELLIE
Unlikely duo delivers titles for McMahon [photo].
2/14/03 pB1+
Staples hands Senators a tough loss [photo].
10/10/03 pB1+
FASB
Board to draft new rules on expensing stock
options. 3/13/03 pD1
FASB approves rule to curb accounting abuses.
1/17/03 pD6
In brief: Accounting board deals with plans.
12/24/03 pA19
In brief: Accounting board issues four drafts.
12/16/03 pC1
In brief: Standards board clarifies provisions.
12/30/03 pA19
FASHION
Gala evening for a cause. 3/4/03 pA8
Makeover Monday at Gibbs [photo with caption].
11/18/03 pA3
FASHION DESIGN
A piece of Heaven: Fashion designer moves her
skills into Gibbs classroom [photo]. 10/17/03
pA3
FASHION MODELLING
Modelling workshop to offer more than tricks of
the trade [photo]. 8/31/03 pB1+
FASONE, BRIANA
Turning ideas to stamps [photo]. 2/12/03 pA3

FAIRFIELD COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Two banks merge to form larger commitment to
community [photo]. 8/7/03 pA1+
FAIRFIELD COUNTY WOMEN'S CENTER. SEE
NORWALK COMMUNITY COLLEGEFAIRFIELD COUNTY WOMEN'S CENTER
FALCON FINANCIAL INVESTMENT TRUST
In brief: Falcon Financial sets IPO pricing.
12/18/03 pC1
FALCONE, STEVE
Sports in Brief: Falcone at Big East. 2/17/03 pB2
FALL FOLIAGE
Fall colors [photo]. 10/21/03 pA1
FALSE PERSONATION
In brief: Ex-master forger offers online tips.
11/15/03 pA17
FALSE PERSONATION-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 12/29/03 pA4, 10/8/03 pA4, 9/3/03
pA4, 4/30/03 pA4
FAMILY & CHILDREN'S AGENCY INC.
Non-profits feel the budget pinch [photo]. 1/7/03
pA1+
Library's after-school program takes by-the-book
approach. 8/29/03 pA3+
More school after school: Middle schoolers warm
up to afterschool program [photo]. 10/10/03
pA3+
Parents flock to FCA 'Tagless Tag Sale' [photo].
8/7/03 pD3+
Study: Mentoring has positive impact. 10/1/03
pA1+
Thanks to all who made Minks to Sinks a success
[letter]. 10/19/03 pA14
FAMILY VIOLENCE
Domestic abuse a growing health care problem
[letter]. 10/18/03 pA10
Domestic violence center has new director.
11/24/03 pA1
Domestic Violence Crisis Center urges victims of
abuse to get help. 10/1/03 pA1+
FAMILY VIOLENCE-NORWALK
Former Norwalk police officer's domestic case
continued. 10/2/03 pA3+
FARINA, SUZANNE
Artwork of Suzanne Farina opens at Tom E Toes
in Wilton. 10/30/03 pB1
FARRAR, JEFF
Business Personnel Matters. 12/24/03 pA19+
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McMahon races past Warriors [photo]. 1/18/03
pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Senators, Wreckers denied
FCIAC wins. 1/11/03 pB4
H.S. Roundup: BMHS boys down Fairfield in
opener. 12/23/03 pA16
Norwalk holds off Stamford [photo]. 12/23/03
pA13+
Optimistic McMahon ready to go [photo].
12/16/03 pA11+
FCIAC-BASKETBALL-GIRLS
Is a sporting event a forum for protest? [column]
[photo]. 2/28/03 pB1
Senators rally to take FCIAC title [photo]. 2/28/03
pB1+
Don't miss FCIAC girls matchup [column] [photo].
2/27/03 pB1
Senators roll into FCIAC title match [photo].
2/26/03 pB1+
Senators survive a scare [photo]. 2/23/03 pE1+
Wilton BMHS to meet again [photo]. 2/21/03 pB1+
Senators end regular season in perfect spot
[photo]. 2/20/03 pB1+
Wilton's late surge finishes Wreckers [photo].
2/16/03 pE1+
Knights hold off Staples [photo]. 2/12/03 pB1+
McMahon girls eye No. 1 after downing Danbury.
2/9/03 pE1+
Senators win the showdown [photo]. 2/1/03 pB1+
Battle lines drawn for FCIAC clash [column]
[photo]. 1/30/03 pB1
Senators take perfect mark into showdown
[photo]. 1/29/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: McMahon remains unbeaten.
1/25/03 pB3
Wreckers exorcise ghosts of Bears past [photo].
1/25/03 pB1+
Late charge by Mustangs leaves Staples in the
dust. 1/22/03 pB1+
Unbeaten Senators surge by Wilton [photo].
1/18/03 pA1+
Senators find missing piece of the puzzle
[column] [photo]. 1/9/03 pB1
Young Bears falter [photo]. 1/8/03 pB1+
BMHS remains unbeaten in FCIAC with close win
over Fairfield. 12/23/03 pA13+
H.S. Roundup: St. Joseph girls avenge FCIAC
tourney loss to Wilton. 12/21/03 pB2

FAT CAT (RESTAURANT)
New restaurant is the cat's meow [letter].
12/12/03 pA10
FAULKNER, ED
Etienne picks Penn State [photo]. 11/15/03 pA13+
FAUSTICH, EILEEN AND KEVIN
First things first [photo with caption]. 1/2/03 pA3
FAY, FRANCIS X. JR.
NHS alumni association gives reporter a pat on
the back [letter]. 8/6/03 pA10
NHS Class of '53 shares tales of courage, humor
[photo]. 8/25/03 pA3+
FAZIO, NICHOLAS
Kicks for Kids [photo with caption]. 11/5/03 pA19
FCIAC
Is FCIAC going to get even better? [column]
[photo]. 3/7/03 pB1
Championship season is off and running.
10/12/03 pB1
FCIAC facing gridiron mess in '05 campaign?
[column] [photo]. 10/9/03 pB1
FCIAC playoffs set in 3 sports. 10/24/03 pA13+
FCIAC-BASKETBALL-BOYS
H.S. Boys Hoops: FCIAC teams net two titles.
3/23/03 pE2
For Trimboli, dream comes to fruition [column]
[photo]. 3/12/03 pB1
Trinity cops crown. 3/8/03 pB1+
Harding handles Bears [photo]. 3/2/03 pE1+
H.S. Roundup: Senators down Cadets in regularseason finale. 2/27/03 pB3
Bears can't keep pace with Central [photo].
2/27/03 pB1+
Tigers inflict costly defeat on Wreckers [photo].
2/22/03 pB1+
Williams lifts McMahon over Bears [photo].
2/15/03 pB1+
Crusaders cool Bears [photo]. 2/13/03 pB1+
Wreckers make quick work of Warriors. 2/13/03
pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Paulk's late basket lifts Norwalk
over Fairfield. 2/12/03 pB3
Hatters topple Senators. 2/9/03 pE1+
Central edges Staples [photo]. 2/5/03 pB1+
McMahon downs Eagles for fifth straight win.
1/29/03 pB1+
Bears dump Staples [photo]. 1/25/03 pB1+
Bears repel feisty Lions [photo]. 1/22/03 pB1+
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FCIAC grid title game postponed. 11/20/03 pA11
FCIAC race appears to be wide open [photo].
9/7/03 pE4
Hughes in a class by himself [photo]. 12/14/03
pB1+
McMahon tries to solve 'Curse of the Cardinals'
[photo]. 10/10/03 pB1
Senators turn back Wave [photo]. 11/15/03 pA13+
Staples gets another shot at Greenwich [photo].
11/14/03 pA13+
Staples rules FCIAC [photo]. 11/22/03 pA13+
Weekend guide to High School Football [photo].
11/14/03 pA17, 10/31/03 pA17, 10/24/03 pA16,
10/17/03 pA16, 10/10/03 pB4, 10/3/03 pB4,
9/25/03 pB4, 9/19/03 pB4, 9/12/03 pB4
Wreckers hope to sustain drive [photo]. 11/21/03
pA13+
Wreckers run over Greenwich [photo]. 11/16/03
pB1+
Wreckers still have a chance to make history.
11/20/03 pA11
FCIAC-GYMNASTICS
Staples edges Wilton for 5th [photo]. 2/9/03 pE1+
FCIAC-HOCKEY
H.S. Roundup: FCIAC playoffs: Westhill 7,
Staples 3. 2/25/03 pB4
Darien overpowers Wilton in FCIAC hockey
tourney. 2/23/03 pE2
Warriors earn spot in Tier I. 2/21/03 pB1
H.S. Hockey: McMahon, Reighley lift Wilton to
victory. 2/16/03 pE2
Staples skates past Norwalk [photo]. 2/4/03 pB1+
Wreckers stun Cards [photo]. 1/21/03 pB1+
Fairfield powers past Norwalk [photo]. 1/16/03
pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 9, Staples 3. 1/14/03 pB4
Wilton's late tally stuns Staples [photo]. 1/10/03
pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Staples 5, Fairfield 2. 1/9/03 pB3
Wilton skates past Staples [photo]. 12/23/03
pA13+
FCIAC-INDOOR TRACK-ATHLETICS
High School Roundup: Staples boys, girls capture
FCIAC divisional crown. 2/2/03 pE6
FCIAC-INDOOR TRACK-ATHLETICS-BOYS
Sweeney captures 600 title. 2/23/03 pE1+
Wreckers, Wilton in running for Class M title.
2/15/03 pB1+

FCIAC-BASKETBALL-GIRLS (Continued)
McMahon entering a new era [photo]. 12/10/03
pA15+
McMahon's quick start tops bears [photo].
12/17/03 pA13+
FCIAC-CHEERLEADING
Nothing routine about it [photo]. 2/2/03 pB1+
FCIAC-CROSS-COUNTRY RUNNING
Area competitors off and running in pursuit of
team, individual glory. 9/16/03 pB1+
Area runners make their mark at FCIACs [photo].
10/21/03 pA13
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield sweeps meets. 9/17/03
pB3
Lonsdale, Lyons claim FCIAC individual titles
[photo]. 10/17/03 pA13+
Lonsdale places 9th in Open. 11/1/03 pA16
Norwalk's Kibbe class of field in big city meet
[photo]. 10/9/03 pB1+
Staples boys in running for title [photo]. 10/16/03
pB1+
FCIAC-CROSS-COUNTRY RUNNING-BOYS
H.S. Roundup: Wreckers win three. 10/9/03 pB6
Staples' Lonsdale first in MVP race [photo].
12/10/03 pA15+
FCIAC-CROSS-COUNTRY RUNNING-GIRLS
2003 All-Area Girls Cross Country [photo with
caption]. 12/11/03 pA16
H.S. Roundup: Eagles edge Staples, Wilton.
10/9/03 pB6
H.S. Roundup: Wilton girls sweep. 9/17/03 pB3
Lyons roars to easy win in MVP race [photo].
12/11/03 pA11+
FCIAC-FIELD HOCKEY
All-Area Girls Field hockey 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/7/03 pB2
Area quartet ALL-FCIAC. 12/5/03 pA17
Bears clip Wreckers [photo]. 10/23/03 pA11+
City showdown arrives early this year [photo].
9/12/03 pB1+
Senators nip Warriors [photo]. 10/2/03 pB1+
Tavella takes one for the team [photo]. 12/7/03
pB1+
FCIAC-FOOTBALL
Area griggers dominate ALL-FCIAC East
selections. 12/9/03 pA14
FCIAC Championship at a Glance. 11/21/03 pA16
FCIAC championship year-by-year results.
11/21/03 pA16
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Braswell: Top warrior [photo]. 12/8/03 pA13+
Volleyball squads setting up for business [photo].
9/10/03 pB1+
Wreckers can't hold back Blue Wave [photo].
10/30/03 pA11+
FCIAC-WRESTLING
GFA's Trofa grappling with success [photo].
2/26/03 pB1+
Unlikely duo in battle for FCIAC title [column]
[photo]. 2/19/03 pB1
Warrior captures crown [photo]. 2/16/03 pE1+
Wrestlers ready to rumble [photo]. 2/14/03 pB1+
McMahon wrestlers nip cards. 1/16/03 pB4
Warriors in a spirited battle [photo with caption].
1/9/03 pB1
Danbury still a force on the mats [column] [photo].
1/8/03 pB1
Bears hope experience will pay off [photo].
12/17/03 pA13+
F.D. RICH PROPERTY-WESTPORT. SEE
PARTRICK WETLANDS-WESTPORT
FEDERAL AID TO EDUCATION
Education initiative targets children for military
[letter]. 11/13/03 pA8
FEINBERG, KENNETH
No extensions: Families of victims of 9/11 told to
apply for compensation by Dec. 22 [photo].
10/5/03 pA1+
FELDMAN, PETER
Bush economic plan gets mixed reviews [photo].
1/9/03 pA3
FENN, MOLLY
All-Area Girls Swimming 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/12/03 pA18
Fenn scores MVP honor [photo]. 12/12/03 pA13+
FENTON, NICOLE
H.S. Roundup: Staples nets win over NHS
[photo]. 10/4/03 pB3
Surging Warriors stop NHS [photo]. 10/1/03 pB1+
Volleyball squads setting up for business [photo].
9/10/03 pB1+
FERGUSON, BRITT
Warriors denied state title [photo]. 11/16/03 pB1+
FERGUSON, MICHELLE
Business Personnel [photo]. 9/10/03 pB7
FERNDALE ASSOCIATION OF NEIGHBORS
W. Norwalk residents meet, ponder options
[photo]. 1/13/03 pA1+

FCIAC-INDOOR TRACK-ATHLETICS-BOYS
(Continued)
Sweeney leads Wilton boys to best FCIAC finish
[photo]. 2/9/03 pE1+
FCIAC-INDOOR TRACK-ATHLETICS-GIRLS
Wilton's Lyons up to old tricks [column] [photo].
2/9/03 pE1
FCIAC-SOCCER-BOYS
2003 All-Area Boys Soccer [photo with caption].
12/6/03 pA16
Central's ouster gives Staples a home game.
10/25/03 pA13
FCIAC adds 2 teams to field for postseason.
9/11/03 pB1
Mintz grabs MVP honors [photo]. 12/6/03 pA13+
Westhill eliminates Wreckers in first round of
FCIAC playoffs [photo]. 10/26/03 pB1+
FCIAC-SOCCER-GIRLS
Area squads taking a shot at lofty goals [photo].
9/9/03 pB1+
Bryn scores in MVP race [photo]. 12/13/03 pA13+
FCIAC applies new formula to girls soccer.
10/5/03 pE1
H.S. Roundup: Bears close in on playoffs. 10/2/03
pB3
Warriors clip Hatters to take title [photo]. 10/30/03
pA11+
Warriors run down Mustangs [photo]. 10/29/03
pA13+
Wilton duo leads all-FCIAC first team. 12/1/03
pA13+
FCIAC-SWIMMING
Sudbury best of the best [photo]. 3/8/03 pB1+
Norwalk splashed by Wilton [photo]. 2/13/03 pB1+
Norwalk splashed by Staples [photo]. 1/18/03
pB1+
Bears hoping depth will make difference [photo].
9/11/03 pB1+
Fenn scores MVP honor [photo]. 12/12/03 pA13+
Senior duo leads Staples to fifth-place finish
[photo]. 11/2/03 pB1+
Talent pool runs deep among area squads
[photo]. 12/16/03 pA11+
FCIAC-VOLLEYBALL
Staples spikers bounce Wilton out of FCIACs
[photo]. 10/28/03 pA13+
FCIAC-VOLLEYBALL-GIRLS
2003 All-Area Volleyball [photo with caption].
12/8/03 pA16
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FINCH, ERIN
Street beat: What did you do during the blackout?
[photo with caption]. 8/16/03 pA3
FINE, ERIC
Staying sharp: Hazmat drill tests agencies'
response to chemical disaster [photo]. 12/12/03
pA1+
FINLEY, PAM
Near & Far gala to speed up arrival of spring
[photo]. 2/6/03 pD3
FINNERAN, BOB
A past that speaks volumes: Now in its 100th
year, library grew from humble beginnings
[photo]. 8/30/03 pA3
FIOLEK, DOREEN, MAGGIE AND ANNA
Rise and read [photo with caption]. 11/6/03 pC5
FIRE DETECTORS
Smoke detector credited with saving local pair.
1/28/03 pA3
FIRE ENGINES
Apprentice, 18, buys fire truck for only $1 [photo].
9/28/03 pA1+
FIRE PREVENTION
Lawmakers consider tougher fire regulations.
3/12/03 pA3
Club fire calls for full review of enforcement [edit].
2/25/03 pA8
Fire safety taught with simulation [photo]. 10/6/03
pA1+
Keeping a safe Christmas. 12/23/03 pA3+
Mock rescue [photo with caption]. 10/31/03 pA3
FIREARMS-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 3/7/03 pA4, 1/20/03 pA4
Coyote shot on East Rocks; neighbors not happy.
2/11/03 pA1+
FIREARMS-NORWALK SEE ALSO GUN
CONTROL-NORWALK
Dangerously deceptive: Store agrees to curb
sales of handgun-lookalike air pistols [photo].
8/1/03 pA1+
NPD correct in move to limit gun look-alikes [edit].
8/5/03 pA10
Teen's mom refuses to post bail in gun thefts.
8/2/03 pA1
FIREFIGHTERS
Work pays off for city firefighters [photo]. 2/11/03
pA3+
Navy service during early '50s led to firefighting
post for Anderson [photo]. 2/1/03 pA1+

FERRARELLA, ANNETTE
In honor of Wilfredo Perez Jr.: City soldier laid to
rest [photo]. 8/9/03 pA1+
FERRARO, ANTHONY
Jaguars fall short in bid for crown [photo]. 11/3/03
pA13+
FERRIS, DAVID
Forum stresses Internet safety [photo with
caption]. 4/30/03 pA3+
FERRO, FRANK
A gift to library from Sons of Italy [photo with
caption]. 2/20/03 pD4
FESTA, PATSY
A festive Festa: Party sends off 46-year
firefighting veteran [photo]. 9/10/03 pA3+
FIBER OPTICS
City expects many bids for fiber-optic network.
8/14/03 pA1+
FIELD HOCKEY-CONNECTICUT
A couple of local Hall of Famers [photo with
caption]. 9/17/03 pB4
FIELD HOCKEY-NORWALK SEE ALSO NAME
OF SCHOOL-FIELD HOCKEY
Alumni in action [photo with caption]. 11/30/03 pB1
With no football, girls field hockey on tap
Saturday. 11/28/03 pA11+
Ponus teams claim city titles [photo]. 12/19/03
pA18
Return to glory [photo with caption]. 11/30/03 pB8
FIGUEROA, KRISTINA
Rebounding Wreckers beat Bears [photo].
9/18/03 pB1+
FIGURE SKATING
Innamorati wins Regionals; returns to Junior
Nationals [photo]. 11/5/03 pA19
FILIPOV, STEVE
Business Personnel Matters. 11/27/03 pC2
FILLEY, MARION
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 3/5/03 pB8
FILTHY FIVE. SEE ELECTRIC POWER
PLANTS-ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
FINANCE, PERSONAL
Firm says area investors are thinking family first.
10/11/03 pB5+
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS
BOARD. SEE FASB
FINANCIAL PLANNING
Seniors learn keys to financial security [photo].
1/27/03 pA1+
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Peace vigil to be held at church. 2/19/03 pA1+
National president addresses VOTF here [photo].
11/7/03 pA4
FIRST NIGHT-WESTPORT
First things first [photo with caption]. 1/2/03 pA3
First Night organizers expect ticket sales to
surge. 12/27/03 pA3
First Night set for tonight. 12/31/03 pA1+
First Night's future looking less bright. 12/6/03
pA1+
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Bouquets abound for cheerleaders, pumpkins,
alums [edit]. 10/11/03 pA10
Crafters connect at holiday fair [photo with
caption]. 11/23/03 pA3
Creature comforts: Pet owners take furry,
feathered and scaly friends to church for a
blessing [photo]. 10/27/03 pA3
Methodist church, tribes to get proceeds from
pumpkin sales [photo]. 10/6/03 pA1
FISH, RON
New beginnings: Jews to celebrate the new year
this weekend at local services [photo]. 9/25/03
pA1+
FISHER, JULIE
Black History Vignette: Julie Fisher [photo].
2/10/03 pA1
FISHER, WILLIAM HENRY
Black History Vignette: William Henry Fisher
[photo]. 2/19/03 pA1
FISHES-MIGRATION
Friendlier waters: Dam projects may make fish
flourish [photo]. 8/11/03 pA1+
FISHING
Fishing Plus, column by Dick Alley. every Sunday
In search of stripers [photo with caption].
10/30/03 pA15
FITCH, THOMAS
Historian enters debate on 'Yankee Doodle'
origins. 12/29/03 pA3+
FITCH SCHOOL
Nursing home may become school [photo]. 8/3/03
pA1+
FITNESS CENTERS. SEE PHYSICAL FITNESS
CENTERS
FITZPATRICK, TOM
A company with polish: Wilton firm earns top
honors nationally [photo]. 11/26/03 pA17

FIREFIGHTERS (Continued)
Facing the blaze [photo]. 1/30/03 pA1+
A festive Festa: Party sends off 46-year
firefighting veteran [photo]. 9/10/03 pA3+
Firefighter does triple duty in emergency services
to help others [photo]. 9/7/03 pB1+
Firefighter inspired by dad's service to join city's
Bravest [photo]. 9/26/03 pA1+
Firefighters deserve better treatment from mayor
[letter]. 9/27/03 pA12
Firefighters forced to work in appalling conditions
[letter]. 10/26/03 pA14
Firefighters look to fill boots. 11/26/03 pA3
Firefighters who perished in 9/11 attacks to be
remembered tonight. 9/10/03 pA1+
Local firefighter to be honored as one of best at
awards dinner. 9/27/03 pA4
Photographer selected as firefighter of the year
[photo]. 11/27/03 pC3+
School cooks up an unusual 9/11 observance
[photo]. 9/12/03 pA1+
Thanks to our local heroes [letter]. 11/7/03 pA10
FIRES-CONNECTICUT
A second blaze in a nursing home a grim warning
[edit]. 3/11/03 pA10
FIRES-NORWALK
Residents escape injury as fires damage 2
homes [photo]. 3/2/03 pB2
Fire damages home on Wilbur Street [photo].
2/28/03 pA3
Under control [photo]. 9/26/03 pA3
FIRES-WESTPORT
Smoke detector credited with saving local pair.
1/28/03 pA3
Dumpster fire closes food mart temporarily.
12/25/03 pA3
No injuries in fire at Westport home. 9/5/03 pA4
FIRES-WILTON
Firefighter hurt in Wilton blaze [photo with
caption]. 2/22/03 pA1
3 Wilton shops destoyed by fire [photo]. 2/12/03
pA1+
FIREWORKS
Fireworks will have no taxpayer support. 3/6/03
pA1+
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH ON THE
GREEN
A plea for peace: Vigil seeks an alternative to a
war in Iraq [photo]. 2/20/03 pA1+
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Flooding problems vex tenant at Purdue building.
8/4/03 pA3+
Residents set to pitch $50,000 flood claim. 8/6/03
pA3
Schools will open on time, officials say [photo].
8/19/03 pA3
FLOODY, JUSTIN
Bears pound Crusaders [photo]. 9/14/03 pE1+
FLORES, JENNY
Winter's wallop: Storm brings crashes, flooding
[photo]. 1/4/03 pA1+
FLYNN, C.J.
Gridiron 101: Norwalk youths learn the ropes
[photo with caption]. 11/4/03 pA14
FODOR FARM-NORWALK
Subcommittee to ask Knopp to create Fodor
Farm panel. 12/18/03 pA5
FOLDEAK, FREDERICK J.
Frederick J. Foldeak, 73, retired principal [photo].
11/1/03 pA23
FONG, STEVEN
College for Kids provides education students can
sink their teeth into [photo]. 8/2/03 pA3+
FOOD BANK OF LOWER FAIRFIELD COUNTY
'Extraordinary year' for food banks. 11/27/03 pA1+
Food Bank thanks community for holiday
donations [letter]. 11/26/03 pA10
FOOD BANKS-NORWALK
Christian Community Action grateful for coverage
[letter]. 10/25/03 pA10
A day to make a difference for those in need of
food. 10/24/03 pA3+
Food banks thank Make a Difference volunteers
[letter]. 12/2/03 pA8
Food pantries need groceries, money [letter].
8/23/03 pA10
Food pantries need your help [letter]. 12/5/03
pA10
Food pantry's bare shelves call for action [edit].
10/21/03 pA6
Gun lock donors, supermarket, cops get posies
[edit]. 11/1/03 pA10
Harvests needed: Donations down at Christian
Community Action in South Norwalk [photo].
10/20/03 pA1+
Make a Difference drive nets 14K pounds of food
[photo]. 10/26/03 pA1+
NHS Band is looking to restock food shelves.
10/31/03 pA3

FIVE MILE RIVER-NORWALK
Committee vows to block dock applications.
2/12/03 pA3
FIXLER, JARED
Wilton's late tally stuns Staples [photo]. 1/10/03
pB1+
FLAG DAY
Flag Day parade will offer a Memorial Day
makeup for some. 6/2/03 pA1+
FLAGS
Orchestra, flag replacer, gift group winners [edit].
10/4/03 pA12
Tribute earns bouquets, but not torn flags [edit].
8/23/03 pA10
War flag finds home with police [photo]. 11/14/03
pA3
FLAHERTY, JOHN A.
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 2/26/03 pB8
FLAX, LEAH
McMahon celebrates diversity [photo]. 1/16/03
pA1+
McMahon group honors social worker [photo].
1/4/03 pA3
FLAX, LOUISE
Teachers earn NEF grants [photo]. 1/30/03 pD3+
NEF supports innovation: City teachers awarded
mini-grants for classroom projects [photo].
11/27/03 pA3
FLEET BANK
A gift for NEON employment program [photo with
caption]. 2/27/03 pD3
In brief: Fleet gives grant to NEON. 2/11/03 pB7
Fleet cuts state jobs, while posting Q4 profits.
1/17/03 pD6
FLEWELLYN, DAVE
Calm before the storm [photo with caption].
9/17/03 pA1
FLEXIBLE RESOURCES INC.
In brief: Local authors signing at B&N. 1/9/03 pD1
FLOODS-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Major flooding troubles. 2/23/03 pA1+
Officials worry rain may flood streets, homes.
2/21/03 pA3+
FLOODS-NORWALK
Winter's wallop: Storm brings crashes, flooding
[photo]. 1/4/03 pA1+
Cecce calls on Norwalk to be accountable. 9/8/03
pA1
Enough already [photo with caption]. 8/18/03 pA3
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Murphy takes a short break from hoops [photo].
11/9/03 pB6
NFL is back - so are the picks [photo]. 9/7/03 pE8
NFL keeps getting crazier and crazier [photo].
10/26/03 pB6
Norwalk's own Mad Dog faces Doran [photo].
11/30/03 pB6
Norwalk's Price released by Super Bowl
champions. 8/31/03 pE1
Petrini next to square off against Doran [photo].
12/21/03 pB6
Playing time at a premium for Idris Price. 8/28/03
pB1
Price tests new arena [photo]. 11/20/03 pA11+
Prognosticators start early. 12/27/03 pA17
QBs tell a lot about state of NFL [photo]. 9/14/03
pE6
Recycled coaches belong in the trash [photo].
12/7/03 pB7
Skipper a 'Giant' among handicappers [photo].
12/14/03 pB6
Someone will stop Chiefs' run at history. 11/9/03
pB6
'The Baron' is back looking for more wins [photo].
10/26/03 pB6
This year's NFL season full of surprises [photo].
12/28/03 pB3
Time to get back on the money train [photo].
10/12/03 pB7
Too much turkey on Thanksgiving [photo].
11/30/03 pB6
From your TV set to the Hour's sports pages
[photo]. 9/21/03 pE3
FOOTBALL-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Area guide to Thanksgiving football. 11/26/03
pA15
Football wasn't always on Thanksgiving menu.
11/24/03 pA13+
HS grid teams, Bluefish roll; Giants singed.
9/17/03 pB1
Weekend guide to High School Football [photo].
11/14/03 pA17, 11/7/03 pA16, 10/31/03 pA17,
10/24/03 pA16, 10/17/03 pA16, 10/10/03 pB4,
10/3/03 pB4, 9/25/03 pB4, 9/19/03 pB4,
9/12/03 pB4
FOOTBALL-NORWALK SEE ALSO NAME OF
SCHOOL-FOOTBALL; XFL (PROFESSIONAL
FOOTBALL LEAGUE)

FOOD BANKS-NORWALK (Continued)
Norwalk responds to food needs of kitchens,
shelters [edit]. 10/28/03 pA10
Stop & Shop helps fill food pantry's shelves
[photo]. 10/25/03 pA1+
FOOD BANKS-WILTON
Wilton letter carriers to pick up food donations.
11/10/03 pA1+
FOOTBALL
Just a Hunch, column by Matthew Doran [photo].
irregular
Norwalker tries to boot way into NFL [photo].
3/21/03 pB1+
After Last week, sky's the limit [photo]. 12/14/03
pB6
Chris 'Mad Dog' Russo squares off with Doran
[photo]. 11/16/03 pB6
Coach Tagariello takes on a special challenge
[photo]. 11/2/03 pB6
Dilorio looks to sack Doran for second time
[photo]. 10/5/03 pE6
Do sports and politics mix? We'll find out [photo].
10/12/03 pB7
Doran promises breakout week — again [photo].
11/2/03 pB6
Fellow sports writer takes shot at Doran [photo].
12/28/03 pB3
Follow your heart for best results [photo]. 9/21/03
pE3
Former Steeler tries hand at picking NFL [photo].
9/14/03 pE6
Getting a jump on NFL picks. 12/20/03 pA15
Hapless Jets will fall to Jags [photo]. 11/23/03 pB6
Harrison deserves MVP consideration [photo].
11/16/03 pB6
Horn's celebration not that big a deal [photo].
12/21/03 pB6
Huskies sack Hoosiers [photo]. 8/31/03 pE1+
Idris Price tackles Doran's NFL challenge [photo].
11/23/03 pB6
The Keeg puts it on the line in Week 1 [photo].
9/7/03 pE8
Local councilman casts his NFL votes [photo].
12/7/03 pB7
Mayor casts his votes for NFL winners [photo].
10/19/03 pB3
More predictions around NFL [photo]. 10/19/03
pB3
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Midget Packers shut out Fairfield. 10/5/03 pE7
Montejano lifts Serafina's deli [photo]. 10/9/03 pB3
NAA football reaching out to more kids. 8/17/03
pE1
NAA teams clash in playoffs today. 10/25/03 pA16
NAA Teamwork [photo with caption]. 8/18/03 pB1
Niche Warriors, O'Neil's final undefeated teams.
10/15/03 pA23
Niche Warriors brush aside another opponent.
10/2/03 pB6
Norwalk Bucs edged by New Britain for state title.
11/9/03 pB3
Norwalk Jr. Peewee Jaguars reach finals.
10/31/03 pA18
Norwalk Pop Warner teams open season with
key victories. 9/7/03 pE10
Norwalk Pop Warner teams SEE MIXED
RESULTS AGAINST BRIDGEPORT. 9/14/03
pE7
Norwalkers hard at play [photo with caption].
9/22/03 pB5
Norwalk's defense shines [photo with caption].
8/24/03 pE7
One Bucs coach already has his biggest victory.
11/7/03 pA13+
One-sided victories rule in Rec Touch Football
League. 10/24/03 pA18
O'Neill's captures touch title [photo]. 12/1/03
pA13+
O'Neils, Niche to meet in finals [photo]. 11/27/03
pA13
O'Neil's Pub escapes with narrow victory. 9/19/03
pB5
Packers downed; Titan still unbeaten. 9/28/03 pE7
Packers turn back Ansonia for their third win of
season [photo]. 10/19/03 pB6
Ponus teams claim city titles [photo]. 12/19/03
pA18
Ready to roll [photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pB1
Strong defensive effort keys O'Neil's as playoffs
open. 11/13/03 pA16
Taxi, Setti win finales. 11/6/03 pA16
Thrown for a loss [photo with caption]. 9/22/03
pB5
Trick plays add touch of spice to Turkey Day.
11/30/03 pB1
Wilson, Adams: Versatile players out of same
mold [photo]. 11/26/03 pA13+

FOOTBALL-NORWALK SEE ALSO NAME OF
SCHOOL-FOOTBALL; XFL (PROFESSIONAL
FOOTBALL LEAGUE) (Continued)
A banner year for Norwalk teams [photo with
caption]. 3/1/03 pB4
2003 H.S. football preview: Bears ready to turn
corner [photo]. 9/7/03 pE1+
2003 H.S. football preview: Confidence is high at
Wilton where Warriors continue to grow [photo].
9/7/03 pE2
2003 H.S. football preview: Senators look to
break tradition and air it out [photo]. 9/7/03
pE1+
2003 H.S. football preview: Trojans seek to build
on last year's success [photo]. 9/7/03 pE3
2003 H.S. football preview: Wreckers ready to
open defense of Class MM [photo]. 9/7/03 pE2
Always a class act: Norwalk, McMahon football
rivalry intense, but friendly [photo]. 11/28/03
pA1+
Bears, Senators prepare for dogfight. 11/26/03
pA13+
Bombers, O'Neil's wrap up titles [photo]. 10/31/03
pA18
Bucs, Titans close regular season with wins.
10/25/03 pA16
Bucs down Titans as Norwalk teams battle in
league semifinals [photo]. 10/26/03 pB7
Bucs edge Stratford for title. 11/3/03 pA13+
Bucs win Battle of Norwalk [photo with caption].
10/26/03 pB1
Central Catholic had its own rivalry. 11/25/03
pA9+
Cliff-hangers and yawners. 11/27/03 pA11+
Delgado's posts second shoutout [photo]. 9/25/03
pB6
A final look back at the city rivalry [photo with
caption]. 12/4/03 pA12
Football 101 — and beyond [photo with caption].
8/7/03 pB6
Football wasn't always on Thanksgiving menu.
11/24/03 pA13+
Four shutouts set the field for touch football
semifinals [photo]. 11/19/03 pA19
Jaguars drop Danbury. 9/21/03 pE4
Jaguars fall short in bid for crown [photo]. 11/3/03
pA13+
Mastrianni new to the city rivalry [photo]. 11/25/03
pA9+
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FOSTER, JILL
Balance is critical in small business [photo].
2/28/03 pC5
FOSTER PARENTS
Foster homes are needed for children in Fairfield
County [letter]. 11/4/03 pA6
FOUNDATION SOURCE (FIRM)
In brief: Management firms form alliance. 2/26/03
pB7
FOUST, DON
Don Foust not coaching just seems strange.
12/9/03 pA11
FOWLER, CLAYTON H.
Forum focuses on profitable affordable housing.
2/4/03 pA1+
FOWLER, LAURA
Facing a year of change, challenges: City
teachers hear words of encouragement from
their boss [photo]. 8/26/03 pA3
FOWLER, STEVE
Wilton teams up on Norwalk [photo]. 10/1/03 pB1+
Wreckers fend off rallying Warriors [photo].
9/17/03 pB1+
FOX, CAROLYN
Quilters bring the world together [photo]. 1/26/03
pA1+
FOX RUN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Area schools learn about the importance of
reading. 2/28/03 pA3+
Teacher profile: Jane Jawlik [photo with caption].
1/6/03 pA3
Campaign trail runs through Fox Run: Mayor
takes questions from elementary schoolers
[photo]. 10/29/03 pA3
Fox Run gets 10 computers. 9/30/03 pA3
Knopp wins at Fox Run: Elementary students reelect Democrat to a second term on a 251-178
vote [photo]. 11/4/03 pA3+
[photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pC7
This campaign run is elementary [photo].
10/22/03 pA3+
FRAIOLI, ANTHONY
Bears overrun McMahon [photo]. 9/25/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: BMHS booters post second win;
NHS loses to Ridgefield in double overtime
[photo]. 10/21/03 pA12
Wilton teams up on Norwalk [photo]. 10/1/03 pB1+

FOOTBALL-NORWALK SEE ALSO NAME OF
SCHOOL-FOOTBALL; XFL (PROFESSIONAL
FOOTBALL LEAGUE) (Continued)
The year nobody won the McMahon-Norwalk
game: In 1966, Norwalk football rivals battled to
a 14-14 tie [photo]. 11/26/03 pA1+
FOOTE, DAVID, DIANA AND HAYLEY
Man donates $10K to kids camp [photo]. 9/17/03
pA1+
FORBES, JOE
Wreckers roll past McMahon [photo]. 2/20/03
pB1+
FORCIER, STEVEN
Karting is the buzz at Calf [photo]. 11/2/03 pB1+
FORD ROAD-WESTPORT
Ford Road residents scramble for land money.
2/14/03 pA3
Fighting for their neighborhood [photo]. 2/4/03
pA3+
FORENSIC SCIENCES-CONNECTICUT
Lee for defense [photo with caption]. 8/12/03 pA8
FORERO, ANA
Norwalk nets win over McMahon [photo].
10/18/03 pA13+
FORGERY-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 12/22/03 pA5, 10/29/03 pA23,
8/11/03 pA4, 8/9/03 pA4, 1/27/03 pA4, 1/13/03
pA4, 1/1/03 pA4
Stolen, forged check, truck break-in results in
arrest. 9/10/03 pA4
FORGERY-WESTPORT
Court postpones forgery case until January.
12/2/03 pA3
FORGIE, JENNIFER
The search for integrity: Seminar details how a
company can find the right leader [photo].
10/21/03 pC1+
FORREST, MONA
A world of offerings: Chelsea Gardens opens
doors to new store in Wilton [photo]. 12/20/03
pA18+
FORTINI, JIM
Winter weather makes for bumpy driving [photo].
2/25/03 pA1+
FORTUNATO, ANTHONY
Norwalk's defense shines [photo with caption].
8/24/03 pE7
FORTUNATO, GERI
Business Personnel Matters. 12/24/03 pA19+
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FREEDMAN, JUDITH
Local lawmakers seek more input on Siting
Council. 2/25/03 pA3+
Siemens awards Staples senior for top academic
achievement [photo]. 10/4/03 pA4
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
FOI panel: Aides destroyed Ganim phone
records. 3/8/03 pA5
FOI Commission steps up fight for e-mail access
[edit]. 3/5/03 pA10
FOI panel has concern over access to e-mail
[edit]. 2/21/03 pA10
Public access proposal generates much interest.
2/18/03 pA3+
FOI law compliance not optional — it's the law of
the land [edit]. 10/19/03 pA14
Norwalk hands over wastewater papers. 10/22/03
pA1+
FREEMAN, ADDISON
Staples gets heavy contribution from lightweights
[photo]. 1/21/03 pB1+
FRENCH, CHRIS
Norwalk splashed by Wilton [photo]. 2/13/03 pB1+
Talent pool runs deep among area squads
[photo]. 12/16/03 pA11+
FRIED, RACHEL
Thespians present 'Mother Goose Retires' at Arts
in Park [photo]. 8/7/03 pD3
FRIEDMAN, LYNN
New life for Preservation Trust [photo]. 3/1/03
pA3+
Historic home faces demolition [photo]. 2/7/03
pA1+
Historical group tracing local ties to Ohio city
[photo]. 8/7/03 pA3+
FRIENDS OF ANIMALS (ORGANIZATION)
Darien based animal rights group vows Alaska
boycott. 3/8/03 pA3
Friends of Animals donates meat alternatives to
food banks [letter]. 11/21/03 pA10
Friends of Animals to protest deer hunt. 11/23/03
pA4
Group wants hunt stopped. 11/18/03 pA1+
Protesters: Residents, don't travel to Alaska.
12/29/03 pA1+
FRIENDS OF NORWALK MUSEUMS
(ORGANIZATION)
Historical panel backs museum inventory plan.
9/25/03 pA3

FRANK, CAROL
Carol Frank gets voter's support [letter]. 11/2/03
pA14
FRANK, ERIC
Children and mentors team up in Grassroots
tennis tournament [photo]. 9/21/03 pA1+
FRANKEL, EMIL
Frankel details federal transportation policies
[photo]. 1/10/03 pA3
FRANKEL, MARTIN
Ex-Frankel aide convicted. 1/31/03 pB7
Frankel's ex-aide says she was told 'missing
money' was clerical error. 1/28/03 pB5
Frankel's Greenwich estate on auction block.
1/19/03 pB1+
FRANKLIN, DOMINIQUE
Keeping tradition alive [photo]. 3/1/03 pA1+
FRANK'S NURSERY
In brief: Norwalk group buys Bloomfield center.
8/5/03 pB6
FRANZEN, MARK
Work pays off for city firefighters [photo]. 2/11/03
pA3+
FRASER, DOUG
Senators sack Eagles [photo]. 9/13/03 pB1+
FRASER, JAY
Schools will open on time, officials say [photo].
8/19/03 pA3
FRATARCANGELO, PETER
Fun in the sun [photo with caption]. 10/2/03 pA3
FRATTURO, LIAM
Artists earn awards at Silvermine Art Center
[photo]. 8/28/03 pB10
FRAUD
Elderly warned on scams. 12/5/03 pA3
FRAUD-CONNECTICUT
State fraud unit will zero in on corporate crooks
[edit]. 11/2/03 pA14
FRAUD-NORWALK
Added charges pending in DPW scam. 1/10/03
pA1+
Police Blotter: Man arrested for filing false report.
9/24/03 pB11
Seniors warned of lottery scam. 10/22/03 pA1+
FRAY, ERICA
Schools roll out welcome mat for mentors [photo].
10/11/03 pA1+
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Gimme a W-F-D! Cheerleaders turn talents to
Walk for Diabetes [photo]. 10/4/03 pA3
Helping others: Many walk, run, bike ride to
benefit local causes [photo]. 10/6/03 pA1+
LaJoie's golf tourney returns [photo]. 8/7/03 pB1+
Man swims for 8 days to raise money in fight
against cancer [photo]. 8/10/03 pA1+
NHS grad plans to pedal for a purpose. 12/12/03
pA3+
Norwalk boy, 5, 'fighting back' [photo]. 10/26/03
pA1+
Politicians should use money to run for office
[letter]. 8/9/03 pA10
Standing on their own feat: Breast cancer
survivors brave cold, wet weather to raise
awareness - and money [photo]. 10/20/03 pA3
Swimmer goes the distance to help kids with
cancer. 9/1/03 pA3+
United Way raises $80,375, attracts new
donations. 10/7/03 pA3+
Young survivors illustrate need for Heart Walk.
10/23/03 pC3+
FUND RAISING-NORWALK
Amberjacks fund-raiser to aid center. 3/24/03 pA3
Lighting up for a good cause [photo]. 3/22/03
pA3+
Daffodils raise funds and spirits. 3/18/03 pA3+
Murder mystery raises funds for senior center
[photo]. 3/16/03 pA1+
Swirling fun at the ball [photo]. 3/15/03 pA1
Ball's in their court [photo]. 3/14/03 pA1+
Seniors shift gears on fund raising. 3/9/03 pB1+
Kiwanis' epicurean evening benefits high school
scholarship fund. 3/8/03 pA3
Parents are sold on school's annual fund-raiser.
3/3/03 pA4
Splash raises $1,500 for CLASP Homes. 2/27/03
pD4
That's the spirit [photo]. 2/23/03 pB1
Side-By-Side School raises $13,000 at
anniversary gala [photo]. 2/20/03 pD3
March of Dimes to merge area's fund-raising
walks [photo]. 2/17/03 pA3
The Loft raises money for fight against Leukemia.
2/14/03 pA3
Stew's wine tasting supports United Way. 2/14/03
pA3+
Offering a helping hand [photo]. 2/9/03 pB1+

FRIENDS OF NORWALK MUSEUMS
(ORGANIZATION) (Continued)
Investing in history [photo with caption]. 11/20/03
pC3
FRITZ, MATT
Wilton skates past Staples [photo]. 12/23/03
pA13+
FROELICH, LOU
Growing pains [photo]. 1/6/03 pA3
FROHNHOEFER, GARY
Craftsman creates congregation's menorah
[photo]. 8/2/03 pA5
FRY, ABBY
Swirling fun at the ball [photo]. 3/15/03 pA1
FRY, KATIE
Academic team snatches up medals [photo].
3/7/03 pA3
FUEL-TECH N.V. (FIRM)
In brief: Fuel-Tech N.V. reports results. 2/28/03
pD12
FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE
Police Blotter. 12/24/03 pA4, 11/14/03 pA4
FULLAM, BILLY
Tom Corbo lends name to youth baseball tourney
[photo]. 8/20/03 pB1+
FULLER, MAHOGANY
Villagers brave heat to celebrate Family Day
[photo]. 8/3/03 pB2
FULLER, RICHARD N. SR.
Fuller guides Warriors past Norwalk [photo].
2/1/03 pB1+
A coaching reunion at NHS tonight [column]
[photo]. 1/31/03 pB1
A familiar face takes charge [photo]. 1/13/03 pA1+
Fuller honored for service to youth, city [photo].
10/19/03 pA5
Lifetime educator, music supervisor, YWCA get
posies [edit]. 11/22/03 pA10
'Poppy' of Carver Community Center retiring, but
won't be far [photo]. 11/20/03 pA1+
FUND RAISING
1,500 turn out for Heart Walk: Gavin Halsey, 4,
serves as 'Red Cap' ambassador for Sherwood
Island fund-raiser [photo]. 11/3/03 pA1+
Bouquets abound for cheerleaders, pumpkins,
alums [edit]. 10/11/03 pA10
A fall occurrence: annual campaign for United
Way [edit]. 10/9/03 pA8
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Marching for awareness [photo with caption].
10/8/03 pA3
Mayor's ball will target support for the arts.
12/16/03 pA3
Methodist church, tribes to get proceeds from
pumpkin sales [photo]. 10/6/03 pA1
Moccia fundraiser draws Rowland, others [photo].
9/17/03 pA3+
Motorcycle riders are going all out for a worthy
cause. 8/11/03 pA3+
NCC gala will be a big bash [photo]. 10/3/03 pA3+
NCC raises over $600K at black-tie fund-raiser.
10/19/03 pA1+
NCC supporters make Le Bal d'Ecole plans.
9/25/03 pD3+
NHS Band is looking to restock food shelves.
10/31/03 pA3
'Nutcracker' in Norwalk on Sunday [photo with
caption]. 11/27/03 pC4
Parents flock to FCA 'Tagless Tag Sale' [photo].
8/7/03 pD3+
The personal side of cancer: Breast cancer walk
is expected to draw 3,500 people [photo].
10/15/03 pA3+
Rowers raise funds for community outreach
program. 10/6/03 pB11
Rowland, other GOP bigwigs expected at
fundraiser. 9/16/03 pA3
Santa brings holiday cheer: 'Breakfast with Santa'
benefits Norwalk PD youth programs [photo].
12/14/03 pA1+
'Something for everyone': Pumpkin festival raises
funds for Norwalk P.A. L. [photo]. 10/27/03
pA1+
Stepping Stones initiates Annual Giving. 10/23/03
pC3
Super troupers: Dancers donate time, talent to aid
city shelter [photo]. 11/17/03 pA3
Swinging for the shelter [photo with caption].
8/12/03 pA4
The 'time to give' is tonight at children's museum.
12/3/03 pA3
VFW dance was success [letter]. 11/6/03 pA8
Yoga class helps give women's network a leg up
[photo]. 11/17/03 pA3+
Youth group scares up some funds: 'Haunted
Asylum' at St. Philip's will raise money for
conference trip [photo]. 10/16/03 pA3

FUND RAISING-NORWALK (Continued)
United Way drive comes up short, reflects
economy [edit]. 2/3/03 pA10
United Way campaign falls short. 1/30/03 pA1+
Commitment to children: Mayor's Ball helps keep
hard-pressed agencies afloat [photo]. 1/25/03
pA1+
'Cruise for a Cure' raises $1,500 to fight cancer
[photo]. 1/23/03 pD3
Donations flow in for Child Guidance Center
programs. 1/23/03 pD3+
Wild Oats Market lends support to Spin Odyssey
2003. 1/23/03 pD3
United Way campaign lags behind last year.
1/15/03 pA3
Raising some dough [photo]. 1/13/03 pA3+
United Way faces drive shortfall; have you
given?. 1/9/03 pA6
United Way falling short of its goal. 1/6/03 pA3
Aquarium's Red Apple Fund gets a $2,000 boost.
11/6/03 pA3
Aquarium's Red Apple gets off to an early start.
12/4/03 pA3+
For a cause: Norwalk women help raise money
for breast cancer walk [photo]. 8/18/03 pA1+
Cooking up some charity [photo with caption].
12/3/03 pA3
Democrats looking to fill campaign chests.
9/26/03 pA3+
Exhibit of Nussbaum works to benefit recovery
program. 10/29/03 pA3
Firefighters look to fill boots. 11/26/03 pA3
"Fun-raiser' is a godsend for church: Annual
dinner and auction supports Women's Group
[photo]. 11/16/03 pA3+
Gay Bingo provides big boost [photo]. 9/6/03
pA3+
A giving spirit: Children's Connection, volunteer
center team up [photo]. 12/4/03 pA3+
Judge will take part in fund-raiser. 11/27/03 pC3+
"Judging Amy' model to raise funds for children.
11/13/03 pC3
Karate students raise $3K with 1,014 kicks.
8/14/03 pA1+
Kicks for Kids [photo with caption]. 11/5/03 pA19
Kiwanis Club offers its thanks [letter]. 8/13/03
pA10
Klaff's event raises funds for museum [photo].
10/5/03 pB8
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Traditions explored in exhibition of woodcuts
[photo]. 10/30/03 pC3
FURTH, DAVID
Personnel Matters [photo]. 1/8/03 pB8
FUSCALDO, MILO
Bikers ride for charity: Proceeds from entry fee go
to police and firefighter funds, United Way
[photo]. 8/25/03 pA1+
FUZCKO, MAGGIE
Westport Historical Society opens new wing
[photo]. 9/15/03 pA1+

FUND RAISING-WESTON
A Charitable Tour de Force: Fund-raiser for cystic
fibrosis research will be labor of love for many
participants [photo]. 9/18/03 pA3
FUND RAISING-WESTPORT
Westport Rotary to raise money for global polio
battle [photo]. 3/13/03 pA3+
Special Olympics to benefit from frigid swims.
3/2/03 pA1+
Help when she needs it most [photo]. 1/21/03
pA3+
Cyclists go the distance for charity [photo].
9/15/03 pA3+
Cyclists move closer to goal. 8/21/03 pD3
'Godfather of Soul' still has style all his own
[photo]. 9/20/03 pA1+
Hundreds ride to benefit Western Connecticut
Chapter of National Multiple Sclerosis Society
[photo]. 9/8/03 pA1+
Painting sales to help breast cancer groups.
10/5/03 pA1+
Share the Pie offers Thanksgiving Day treats.
11/20/03 pC4
Stars turn out to help playhouse [photo]. 10/16/03
pD3
FUND RAISING-WILTON
Kicking up cash for ADA. 8/9/03 pA3
Middlebrook 6th-graders make 2 wishes come
true. 11/19/03 pA3+
Pumpkin Festival grows to 19th year. 10/16/03
pC1
Thanks to all who made Minks to Sinks a success
[letter]. 10/19/03 pA14
FUNERAL RITES AND CEREMONIES
In honor of Wilfredo Perez Jr.: City soldier laid to
rest [photo]. 8/9/03 pA1+
Perez burial, services will be held in Queens.
8/3/03 pA1+
FUNICELLO, JOE
2003 All-Area Boys Soccer [photo with caption].
12/6/03 pA16
Wilton teams up on Norwalk [photo]. 10/1/03 pB1+
FUREY, THOMAS J.
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 10/8/03 pB6
FURNEAUX, PAUL
Creative renewal: Scottish artist invited to
Norwalk after losing his wife's work to fire
[photo]. 9/13/03 pA3+

G
GAGNE, ROY
Firefighters sharpen cold water rescue
techniques [photo]. 3/3/03 pA3+
New haz-mat suits help city prepare for worst
[photo]. 3/3/03 pA1+
GAGO, BOB
A new look at Zeoli Fieldhouse [photo with
caption]. 8/21/03 pB1
GAKOPOULOS, NICK
Golden Hill St. blues: Eyesores plentiful during
tour by residents, city officials [photo]. 9/4/03
pA3
GALAZIN, JOE
Heartfelt [photo with caption]. 2/15/03 pA3
GALEANO, ALEXANDRA
Living, studying in the sphere [photo]. 9/8/03 pA3
GALENA, HAROLD
Norwalk physician recalled as champion of his
patients [photo]. 11/4/03 pA1+
Norwalk physician recalled as 'The Doctor on the
Run' [photo]. 10/7/03 pA1+
GALL, BRUCE
Building dedication a tribute to South Norwalk
developers. 10/2/03 pA3+
GALLAGHER, MAUREEN
Shop till you drop: People turn out in droves in
Norwalk, Stamford to buy last-minute gifts
[photo]. 12/21/03 pA1+
GALLO, DAVID
Rain forest comes to life [photo]. 3/6/03 pA1+
GALLO'S SANDBAR (RESTAURANT)
It's Politics!: Greed is bipartisan in 2nd District
[column] [photo]. 11/23/03 pA15
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GARCE, AUDRA
Street beat: What did you do during the blackout?
[photo with caption]. 8/16/03 pA3
GARCIA, ALEJANDRO
Simms a winner and champion [photo]. 12/14/03
pB1+
GARCIA, CALYX
[photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pC7
GARCIA, ESTEBAN
Life on the road: Cuban refugee feels welcome
arms in Norwalk [photo]. 9/3/03 pA3+
GARCIA, KIMBERLY
[photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pC4
GARCIA, LUIS
On the ball [photo with caption]. 8/9/03 pA4
GARCIA, VICTOR
Christmas comes early: Norwalk police treat kids
to presents from Santa [photo]. 12/14/03 pA3
GARDELLA, SKIP
Out with the old [photo with caption]. 11/4/03 pA3
GARDELLA, WALTER
City targets island home construction. 1/3/03
pA1+
GARDENING
Annual flower show turns into blooming success.
10/9/03 pD3
GARDENING-NORWALK
A Growing business: Couple keeps family
tradition alive in Norwalk [photo]. 9/1/03 pA3+
Kids learn to plant flowers. 9/25/03 pA6
GARDNER, EARL
Gardner nets 47 to power Goodfellas in Rec
League. 2/16/03 pE8
GARFUNKEL, ANDREW SEE ALSO
NORWALK-TOWN CLERK, OFFICE OF
Problems at towns clerk's office show
improvement. 1/28/03 pA1+
Garfunkel has done wonders as town clerk
[letter]. 12/28/03 pA12
Garfunkel remains town clerk. 11/5/03 pA3+
Knopp, Garfunkel sworn in: Fiscal restraint,
improving neighborhoods among mayor's goals
[photo]. 11/19/03 pA1+
NHS grads run for Town Clerk. 11/2/03 pA1+
GARMIRIAN, EMILY
Warriors sweep area opponents [photo]. 1/28/03
pB1+

GALVIN, KATIE
2003 All-Area Volleyball [photo with caption].
12/8/03 pA16
Weston nets SWC playoff victory [photo].
10/25/03 pA13
GALYAS, MATTHEW AND STEPHEN
Awakening the spirits of Christmas past:
Lockwood-Mathews museum sheds light on
holiday customs [photo]. 12/22/03 pA3+
GAMBLING
Seniors shift gears on fund raising. 3/9/03 pB1+
Hunt for new revenue: gambling no answer [edit].
3/5/03 pA10
Lawmakers SEE REVENUE IN BINGO, KENO.
3/3/03 pA3+
Vegas Nights change hurts Senior Center.
1/15/03 pA1+
Rowland signs law blocking more casinos. 1/8/03
pA3+
Assembly approves repeal of casino law. 1/7/03
pA3+
Minority legislators oppose move to repeal 'Vegas
Nights' statute. 1/6/03 pA3+
Deli gambling machine sparks arrests. 9/6/03 pA4
GANE, PAUL
Weston Woods literacy vehicle heads to Calif.
[photo]. 10/21/03 pA1+
GANGS-NORWALK
Police try to answer gang questions [photo].
3/16/03 pA1+
The Hour seeks your views on gangs. 2/26/03
pA4
Police, school officials downplay gang issue.
2/25/03 pA3
The Hour seeks your opinion on gangs. 2/19/03
pA4
The Hour seeks your opinion on gang-related
activity. 2/13/03 pA4
Superintendent conveys message of safety at
schools. 2/12/03 pA1+
Gang activity now involving younger youths [edit].
2/6/03 pA6
Community leaders fight influence of gangs
[photo]. 2/2/03 pA1+
The Gangs of Norwalk? [photo]. 1/31/03 pA1+
Accused shooter identified as gang leader.
10/9/03 pA3+
Police say youths may be in a gang. 8/19/03 pA1+
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GE FUND
Sherwood Island Nature Center taking shape.
2/13/03 pD3
GEIBEL, TERI
Holiday the 'chamber' way [photo with caption].
12/10/03 pA3
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
GE: CEO's salary increases 10 percent to $6.9M.
3/12/03 pB7
In brief: GE launches finance program. 2/28/03
pD12
In brief: GE Supply creates new sales regions.
2/14/03 pB7
SEC says GE shareholders should vote on
proposal. 2/12/03 pC5
In brief: Frontier Airlines hires GE. 1/29/03 pB5
In brief: GE names three new division chiefs.
1/26/03 pB5
In brief: GE says 2002 earnings strong. 1/18/03
pB7
Premium concern: Employees fear higher health
care expenses [photo]. 1/18/03 pB7+
In brief: GE rejects longtime slogan. 1/17/03 pD6
GE unions expected to strike in protest of
insurance hike [photo]. 1/14/03 pA4
GE employees may strike over benefits. 1/6/03
pB7
In brief: Discussion: Branding GE style. 1/5/03
pB4
GE employees plan strike over health care costs.
1/5/03 pB4
In brief: GE, Aprilia launch credit program.
12/11/03 pC1
In brief: Services firm inks Brooks' extension.
8/27/03 pB6
GENERAL RE
In brief: General Re may do business in China.
11/18/03 pA18
GENOVA, PAT
Taste of Thanksgiving re-enacts holiday, teaches
about early settlers of Norwalk [photo].
11/17/03 pA1+
GENUARIO, LOUIS V. SR.
NHS Wall of honor 2003 [photo]. 10/2/03 pD3+
GENUARIO, ROBERT
Mixed reactions from local legislators to
consolidation plan. 3/5/03 pA1+
A night on the town [photo with caption]. 1/30/03
pD3

GARRETT, DIAMOND
Prayer service focuses on true meaning of
holiday [photo]. 12/25/03 pA3
GARTNER GROUP INC.
In brief: Gartner planning to cut 200 jobs. 12/6/03
pA18
GARY, ELIZABETH
Super troupers: Dancers donate time, talent to aid
city shelter [photo]. 11/17/03 pA3
GAS, NATURAL. SEE NATURAL GAS
GAS LEAKAGE-WESTPORT
No one hurt in gas leak near school in Westport.
10/2/03 pB7
GASOLINE-PRICES
In brief: State gas prices highest in 2 years.
2/21/03 pD7
As temperatures drop, oil, gas prices skyrocket
[edit]. 2/14/03 pA10
Donors win posies; bricks for Big Oil [edit]. 9/6/03
pA10
Panel gives industry a pass on gas prices [edit].
12/5/03 pA10
That summertime game, rising gasoline prices
[edit]. 8/22/03 pA10
GASWAY, SAM
First-graders 'build' house for Thanksgiving
[photo]. 11/27/03 pC3+
GAULT INC.
Gault family finds new facility. 3/2/03 pA1+
GAUMER, MOLLY
A Brownie treat: Puppet show is domestic
violence center's way of saying thanks for
support [photo]. 12/13/03 pA3
GAVIN, EUGENE
'Glowering Gene' shook up state tax delinquents
[edit]. 1/6/03 pA10
GAYS SEE ALSO SAME-SEX MARRIAGECONNECTICUT
Lawmakers field testimony on same-sex
marriage, civil unions. 2/25/03 pA3+
Episcopal pastor calls for 'radical welcome.'
11/2/03 pA6
Group revs up campaign for gay marriage bill.
10/4/03 pA1+
Not everyone sold on gays-only high school
concept. 8/9/03 pA1+
Residents divided over gay bishop. 8/6/03 pA1+
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GERWIG, JEFF
Bush economic plan gets mixed reviews [photo].
1/9/03 pA3
GERWIN, BOB
Curves collects clothing for emergency shelter
[photo]. 9/4/03 pD3+
GHARIS, AIMEE
Storm flurries not over [photo]. 2/8/03 pA1+
GIANDURCO, JOSEPH JAMES, MELISSA
ANNE AND ALICE DIANE
Norwalker honored by Phi Delta Kappa [photo].
12/4/03 pC4
GIANNATTASIO, LOUIS
Officers honored for quick thinking. 2/19/03 pA4
GIANNINI, FELIX
Companies show off products at expo [photo].
3/20/03 pC1+
GIANNINI, ROLLO
It's Politics!: Danbury, now pitching for Bridgeport
[column] [photo]. 9/14/03 pA7
It's Politics!: New Hamshah girds for invasion
[column] [photo]. 8/24/03 pA9
GIBBON, ROBERT
Calling it a day [photo with caption]. 11/20/03
pA11
GIBBS, ELIZABETH A.
Officers elected by fund-raisers [photo]. 2/27/03
pD4
GIBBS COLLEGE
Makeover Monday at Gibbs [photo with caption].
11/18/03 pA3
A piece of Heaven: Fashion designer moves her
skills into Gibbs classroom [photo]. 10/17/03
pA3
Ribbon-cutting ceremony marks Gibbs College
expansion [photo]. 9/10/03 pA3+
GIFT CARDS. SEE STORED-VALUE CARDS
GIFTED CHILDREN-EDUCATION
Trying to get ahead with 'No Child Left Behind.'
12/30/03 pA3
GIGLIO, LARRY
Norwalk at play [photo with caption]. 8/22/03 pB1
GILBANE CO.
Council OKs Gilbane for construction. 10/15/03
pA1+
Firm recommended to oversee city projects.
9/23/03 pA3
Gilbane recommended for city projects. 10/2/03
pA1+

GEOGHEGAN, STEVE
Fellow sports writer takes shot at Doran [photo].
12/28/03 pB3
Prognosticators start early. 12/27/03 pA17
GEORGE, TYLER
Prayer service focuses on true meaning of
holiday [photo]. 12/25/03 pA3
GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER CENTER
Keeping tradition alive [photo]. 3/1/03 pA1+
Carver Foundation to use grant to help at-risk
youth clubs. 1/30/03 pD3+
Brownie troop hangs out at senior cookout and
learns art of giving [photo]. 8/4/03 pA1+
Carver aims for positive impact with kids. 10/7/03
pA4
Carver volunteers honored: community center
helps youths in low-income neighborhoods
[photo]. 11/20/03 pA1+
Foundation makes $20,000 donation to Carver
Center. 8/14/03 pD3
Fuller honored for service to youth, city [photo].
10/19/03 pA5
Kwanzaa Day 2: Self-determination [photo].
12/28/03 pA1+
'Poppy' of Carver Community Center retiring, but
won't be far [photo]. 11/20/03 pA1+
Youth program to mark 33 years. 10/31/03 pA3
GERHARD, MURIEL
Science supervisor thankful for coverage [letter].
9/3/03 pA10
GERINGER, MATT
Wreckers blank McMahon [photo]. 9/11/03 pB1+
GERLOFF, MARY
Getting ready for the ball [photo with caption].
1/29/03 pA3
GERONIMO, MEGHAN
Senators survive a scare [photo]. 2/23/03 pE1+
Geronimo reaches milestone [photo]. 2/12/03
pB1+
Injury aside, Geronimo set for a big night [column]
[photo]. 2/7/03 pB1
GERSHON, VICKI
Survivor: Woman's courage is best medicine.
11/28/03 pA1+
GERWECK, JIM
Gerweck puts himself back in the lineup [column]
[photo]. 1/5/03 pE1
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GIRARDAT, JANET
Alzheimer's group honors caregivers [photo].
1/2/03 pD3
GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL OF SOUTHWESTERN
CONNECTICUT INC.
Girl Scout Council salutes its volunteers. 8/28/03
pB10
GSA Volunteers, NPD officers with week's
bouquets [edit]. 8/30/03 pA6
GIRL SCOUTS-NORWALK
Girl Scouts opened their arms in her time of need
[letter]. 2/24/03 pA10
Girl Scouts' visit brought cheer [letter]. 2/20/03
pA6
Shoppers sold on Girl Scout cookies [photo].
1/19/03 pB1+
A Brownie treat: Puppet show is domestic
violence center's way of saying thanks for
support [photo]. 12/13/03 pA3
Brownie troop hangs out at senior cookout and
learns art of giving [photo]. 8/4/03 pA1+
A gift of cuddly comfort [photo]. 11/4/03 pA3+
Making holidays a little happier: Local Girl Scouts
'adopt' families [photo]. 12/11/03 pA3
GIRL SCOUTS-WESTPORT
Scouts eager to lend a hand [photo]. 3/19/03 pA3
Blankets provide warm feeling on the inside too.
10/25/03 pA3
GIROUARD, RICHARD
Personnel Matters [photo]. 1/8/03 pB8
GISOLFI, ALEX
Storm flurries not over [photo]. 2/8/03 pA1+
GISOLFI, RYAN
Duo sticking together [photo]. 11/13/03 pA11+
Headed for the mountains [photo with caption].
12/4/03 pA9
GLICK, EMMA AND PHIL
Sharing the joy of faith [photo]. 3/17/03 pA3
GLOWIENKA, LINDA P.
Business Personnel Matters. 12/24/03 pA19+
GODDARD, RALPH
Volunteers for the blind mark anniversary [photo].
8/21/03 pD3
GODDU, MARIEL
Showing off their skills [photo]. 2/8/03 pA3
GOGLIN, AMIE
Business profile: William Hines Salon and Spa
[photo with caption]. 1/6/03 pB7

GILBERTIE'S HERB FARM
Kids learn to plant flowers. 9/25/03 pA6
GILCHRIST, KEVIN 'SKIP' JR.
Firefighter inspired by dad's service to join city's
Bravest [photo]. 9/26/03 pA1+
Keeping it in the family: New firefighter joins ranks
occupied by dad for 24 years [photo]. 9/27/03
pA3
GILCHRIST, KEVIN SR.
Firefighter inspired by dad's service to join city's
Bravest [photo]. 9/26/03 pA1+
Keeping it in the family: New firefighter joins ranks
occupied by dad for 24 years [photo]. 9/27/03
pA3
GILER, ROGER
Learning ABC's of PCs: Volunteers help seniors
find their way around a keyboard [photo].
8/29/03 pA3+
GILES, CARLETON
Police try to answer gang questions [photo].
3/16/03 pA1+
DARE-ing do: Camp graduates learn lessons and
have fun [photo]. 8/23/03 pA3
GILL, DOUGLAS
Junior ROTC brings Air force man full circle
[photo]. 2/17/03 pA1+
GILL, IAN
Area runners make their mark at FCIACs [photo].
10/21/03 pA13
GILLESPIE, TAILOR
Thespians present 'Mother Goose Retires' at Arts
in Park [photo]. 8/7/03 pD3
GILLIE, BRIAN
Dancing at the library [photo with caption].
3/11/03 pA3
GILMARTIN, GED
Lights out: Ban on smoking in restaurants and
bars takes effect Oct. 1 [photo]. 9/28/03 pA1+
GILMORE, JO'ANA M.
Hundreds ride to benefit Western Connecticut
Chapter of National Multiple Sclerosis Society
[photo]. 9/8/03 pA1+
GINTY, MIKE
Anchors aweigh! International boat show is set to
sail this weekend [photo]. 9/20/03 pA3
GIORGIONE, EMILY
Area squads taking a shot at lofty goals [photo].
9/9/03 pB1+
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pA16, 10/22/03 pA16, 10/15/03 pA19, 10/8/03
pB3
Golfer keeps trophy in McMahon family [photo].
8/21/03 pD3
Golfing for charity [photo with caption]. 9/9/03 pA1
Intra-city HS golf match to tee off at Shorehaven.
9/12/03 pB1
Local golf. 10/4/03 pB3, 10/1/03 pB5
Norton captures third Oak Hills title [photo].
8/22/03 pB3
Norwalker golfer honored [photo with caption].
12/17/03 pA15
Oak Hills champ [photo with caption]. 8/12/03 pB4
Oak Hills club title a family affair. 8/24/03 pE1
Poremba, Scott capture Cups at Oak Hills.
8/10/03 pE8
Pryor crowned Silvermine golf champ. 9/17/03
pB3
Rizzo captures his first Oak Hills championship
[photo]. 8/25/03 pB1
Shorehaven champions [photo with caption].
9/7/03 pE10
Sports in brief: Dominici wins Met PGA Jr. event
[photo]. 8/2/03 pB2
Stamford duo wins Courville [photo]. 9/10/03 pB1+
Teeing off. 9/10/03 pB3
Worldly experience [photo with caption]. 8/20/03
pB5
GOLF SEE ALSO NAME OF SPECIFIC
COURSE
Kid's play [photo]. 10/31/03 pA13+
GOLF-WESTPORT SEE ALSO NAME OF
SPECIFIC COURSE
Teeing it up for the Chief [photo with caption].
9/9/03 pB1
Teeing off for charity [photo with caption]. 8/5/03
pB1
GOMEZ, FRANCISCO AND AIDIN
Teachers adapt curriculum to new Web age
[photo]. 8/4/03 pA1+
GONILLO, BILL
From your TV set to the Hour's sports pages
[photo]. 9/21/03 pE3
GONSALES, EDUARDO
From kids to kids [photo with caption]. 12/5/03 pA3
GONZALES, ZARITXA
Business profile: William Hines Salon and Spa
[photo with caption]. 1/6/03 pB7

GOLBLATT, ART
Children and mentors team up in Grassroots
tennis tournament [photo]. 9/21/03 pA1+
GOLDBERG, LINDA
Snow slams region- people say... Not Again!.
3/7/03 pA1+
GOLDEN, STEPHEN
NHS Wall of honor 2003 [photo]. 10/2/03 pD3+
GOLDEN HILL STREET-NORWALK
Golden Hill Association thanks all who took part in
cleanup [letter]. 11/16/03 pA14
Golden Hill St. blues: Eyesores plentiful during
tour by residents, city officials [photo]. 9/4/03
pA3
Group wants to polish Golden Hill. 10/31/03 pA3+
GOLDENHEIM, WILL
Rower makes splash [photo]. 8/28/03 pB1+
GOLDHAWK, KATHY
Holiday angels [photo with caption]. 1/9/03 pD3
GOLDMAN, GRUDER AND WOODS LLC
In brief: Goldman, Gruder & Woods expands.
2/13/03 pD1
GOLDMAN, ROBYN
New therapy gives girls a place to talk about teen
issues [photo]. 1/22/03 pA3
GOLDSTEIN, JARED AND CRAIG
Kid's play [photo]. 10/31/03 pA13+
GOLDSTEIN, JULIE
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 10/8/03 pB6
GOLF-CONNECTICUT
Courville Jr. tied for lead in Mid-Amateur. 9/25/03
pB1
Lead duo pulling away as Murphy slips to 13th
[photo]. 8/14/03 pB1+
Norwalk father-son team enjoying success on
links. 8/13/03 pB4
GOLF DIGEST COMPANIES
Golf Digest group relocating to Wilton. 1/30/03
pD1
GOLF-FAIRFIELD COUNTY SEE ALSO NAME
OF SPECIFIC COURSE
Wilton's Murphy tied for 8th in GHO Junior
Classic field. 8/13/03 pB1+
GOLF-NORWALK SEE ALSO NAME OF
SPECIFIC COURSE
Fairways and Greens, column by Jon Cote
[photo]. 12/17/03 pA15, 12/10/03 pA17, 12/3/03
pA15, 11/12/03 pA15, 11/5/03 pA19, 10/29/03
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GOVERNMENT SALE OF REAL PROPERTYNORWALK
Auction rules ire residents. 8/5/03 pA3
GRABOWY, LARRY
Swinging for the shelter [photo with caption].
8/12/03 pA4
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Church honors black history [photo]. 2/24/03 pA1+
Giving thanks: Annual AIDS ministry dinner takes
on revival-like air [photo]. 11/18/03 pA3+
Prayer service focuses on true meaning of
holiday [photo]. 12/25/03 pA3
GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Last gasp for the holiday season [photo]. 1/5/03
pA1+
GRADY, REV. ZEDEKIAL L.
Serving God and the community: Bethel A.M.E.
Church grew from humble start into major
congregation [photo]. 10/13/03 pA3
GRAFFITI-NORWALK
Camp backers get bouquets; two brickbats [edit].
8/2/03 pA12
GRAN, RON
Business Personnel Matters. 10/22/03 pA18
GRANATA, STEPHANIE
Students prepare for college with help of St.
Ann's Club [photo]. 8/7/03 pD3+
GRAND LIST-NORWALK
Grand list hike, conveyance tax boosts for city
[edit]. 3/9/03 pA6
Grand list brings good news for taxpayers. 3/1/03
pA1
GRANITO, FRANK
Spinola wins opener [photo]. 8/3/03 pE1+
GRANT, SASHA
Digging out: Norwalk teens clear off snowcovered driveways [photo]. 12/8/03 pA1+
GRANTS-IN-AID
New haz-mat suits help city prepare for worst
[photo]. 3/3/03 pA1+
Final installment of $100,000 pledge [photo with
caption]. 2/27/03 pD3
A gift for NEON employment program [photo with
caption]. 2/27/03 pD3
Sunrise Rotary Club donates $14,000 to
Guatemalan village. 2/27/03 pD3
Federal grant will open computer security center
at NCC. 2/25/03 pA3

GONZALEZ, SARAH
Students hit the road: Sidewalks are covered with
snow, so kids have to take to the street [photo].
12/11/03 pA1+
GOP VIEW, COLUMN BY ARTHUR
SCIALABBA [PHOTO]. irregular
Vitriolic 'GOP View' adds nothing to debate
[letter]. 9/26/03 pA12
Writer takes dim view of 'GOP View' [letter].
9/14/03 pA6
GORDON, ELIZABETH
Agency officials offer their thanks [photo with
caption]. 1/2/03 pD3
GORDON, JANE
One resolution you should keep for New Year
[edit]. 1/2/03 pA6
GORMLEY, MAURADE
Wreckers splash Wilton [photo]. 9/24/03 pB1+
GOROUNOV, CHRISTIAN
Not exactly fair weather: Downpour forces
craftspeople to fold their tents despite the
crowd [photo]. 8/10/03 pB1+
GOTELL, MELISSA A.
Local mental health worker recalls time as a
soldier in Desert Storm [photo]. 2/28/03 pA1+
GOTTLIEB, NATHAN
Checking out the wares [photo with caption].
9/25/03 pB5
GOTTSCHAM, VIVIAN
A night fit for an Old Timer [photo with caption].
11/9/03 pB8
GOTZ, HARRIET
Registrars ready for final push [photo]. 10/19/03
pA3+
GOULD, MARILYN
Gould is 'minding the store' [letter]. 10/31/03 pA10
Wilton needs Gould on Board of Selectmen
[letter]. 10/29/03 pA10
GOVERNMENT AID TO MUNICIPALITIES
Comptroller faces lawsuit over grants. 2/8/03 pA4
CCM files suit against state for grant money.
1/18/03 pA1+
Cities in the right in suing to force overdue
payment [edit]. 1/17/03 pA8
Norwalk prepares to take a budget hit. 8/1/03
pA3+
Norwalk to tighten belt on spending. 8/19/03 pA1+
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Stamford gets $8M from government for
transitway. 9/23/03 pA1+
GRAPES (RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT)
Wine sellers make service their most important
product [photo]. 8/4/03 pA3+
GRASSI, TONY
Land trust plans to rid Schenck's of intruders.
2/1/03 pA3
GRASSROOTS TENNIS SEE NORWALK
GRASSROOTS TENNIS
GRAUEL, ERNEST
Arts center ' Big Show' entries on display [photo].
8/21/03 pD3
GRAY, PETER LAWRENCE
In brief: Local exec writes book on dream jobs.
2/5/03 pB5
GREATER NORWALK AREA CREDIT UNION
In brief: William Raveis lands credit account.
1/16/03 pD1
GREATER NORWALK CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
Greater Norwalk Chamber of Commerce Leading
Edge [photo]. 11/6/03, 9/16/03, 3/6/03, 1/10/03
Getting down to business [photo with caption].
3/1/03 pB6
City honors its business heritage [photo]. 1/24/03
pA1+
Revaluation differences raise ire of chamber.
1/22/03 pA1+
Revaluation tops Norwalk chamber's 2003
agenda. 1/22/03 pB6+
Chamber publication makes debut. 1/11/03 pA1
State's economic future a mixed bag [photo].
1/10/03 pA1+
22 'up and coming' leaders are honored [photo].
12/4/03 pA1+
Crunching the numbers [photo]. 10/1/03 pA1+
Full house expected for business academy.
9/30/03 pD1+
Holiday the 'chamber' way [photo with caption].
12/10/03 pA3
Mayors' messages: Area mayors give different
perspectives [photo]. 9/11/03 pA1+
Readying for revaluation: Norwalk tax assessor
assures businesses assessment will be fair
[photo]. 9/10/03 pA1+
Revaluation seminar for business, commercial
property owners set for tonight. 9/30/03 pA1

GRANTS-IN-AID (Continued)
$40,000 gift will be used for research at
Aquarium. 2/20/03 pD3+
Norwalk PD gets grants for $3,000 in medical
gear. 2/13/03 pA1
Pepperidge Farm to receive aid to help workers.
2/13/03 pA1+
In brief: Fleet gives grant to NEON. 2/11/03 pB7
Schools to get $30,000 to care for kids' health.
1/31/03 pA1+
Carver Foundation to use grant to help at-risk
youth clubs. 1/30/03 pD3+
Largest ever grant received by PAL. 1/28/03 pA1
In brief: Dibner fund donates $25,000. 1/21/03
pA6
$98,000 playground coming for village kids.
8/2/03 pA3
Area wouldn't mind if Isabel stood us up [edit].
9/18/03 pA6
Briggs gets grant to buy video equipment.
10/13/03 pA3
Center to receive $500,000. 12/20/03 pA3
Child Guidance Center given $15,000 grant from
Tauck Foundation. 9/11/03 pD3+
Community foundation is spreading the wealth in
area. 11/18/03 pA3+
Feds give Norwalk $225,000. 10/8/03 pA3
Grants aim to provide a winter assist. 12/12/03
pA3+
Gunlocks arrive in Norwalk. 10/28/03 pA3
Homeland security funds for local departments
still lacking. 9/11/03 pA1+
Housing group receives HUD aid. 12/28/03 pA3+
$250K will provide tech, life training. 12/26/03 pA1
Maritime Aquarium gets grant for science
program. 10/12/03 pA3+
NCC gets grant to help design development plan.
8/21/03 pA3
Norwalk expected to receive $5.9 million from the
state for economic development. 12/19/03 pA4
NTD receives $500,000 anniversary gift [photo].
11/22/03 pA3+
Renaissance receives more than $3M in grants.
11/28/03 pA3
School-based health centers receive $60,000.
10/17/03 pA3
Six local agencies to receive federal grants.
12/24/03 pA3
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GRIFFIN, MIKE
Harbormaster gets support of commission.
12/17/03 pA3+
Searching for common ground: conference
explores closer cooperation by harbor, shellfish
panels [photo]. 10/19/03 pA3+
Security a top priority for harbor master. 10/19/03
pA4
GRIFFITH, VICTORIA AND SKYE
Protesters: Pet food company research animals
mistreated [photo]. 12/28/03 pA3+
GRILLO, CHRISTIAN
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 2/26/03 pB8
GRILLO, VINCENT JR.
Oak Hills golf fees will go up [photo]. 2/7/03 pA1+
GRIST MILL BRIDGE-NORWALK
Bridging the past and the present: Grist Mill
Bridge, which now lies under I-95, was once
peaceful [photo]. 11/23/03 pA1+
GUARCELLO, CARLY
Rams oust McMahon [photo]. 11/5/03 pA15+
Senators edge Staples [photo]. 10/15/03 pA15
GUARDIAN ANGEL COMPUTER SERVICES
Dell purchase just doesn't compute for local
business. 9/12/03 pA1+
GUASCO, KARI
Warriors clip Hatters to take title [photo]. 10/30/03
pA11+
GUERRLICH, ALICE AND JOHN
Couples SEE MARRIAGE AS A LABOR OF
LOVE [PHOTO]. 2/14/03 pA1+
GUIBBORY, YENOIN
Historic properties need protection [letter]. 2/5/03
pA10
GUILTY PLEAS. SEE PLEAS OF GUILTY
GUMIENNY, SCOTT
Local artists will be among 160 showing works at
SoNo festival [photo]. 8/2/03 pA1+
GUN CONTROL-NORWALK SEE ALSO
FIREARMS
Dangerously deceptive: Store agrees to curb
sales of handgun-lookalike air pistols [photo].
8/1/03 pA1+
Gun lock donors, supermarket, cops get posies
[edit]. 11/1/03 pA10
Gunlocks arrive in Norwalk. 10/28/03 pA3
NPD correct in move to limit gun look-alikes [edit].
8/5/03 pA10

GREATER NORWALK CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE (Continued)
The secret of success: Full house turns out for
start of business academy [photo]. 10/2/03
pD1+
GREBEY, BUD
Siemens awards Staples senior for top academic
achievement [photo]. 10/4/03 pA4
GREEN, JEFF
LaJoie's golf tourney returns [photo]. 8/7/03 pB1+
GREENE, CHRIS
Roton runs away from All Saints [photo with
caption]. 11/18/03 pA17
GREENFIELD, KINSEY
Westporter on stage at Stagedoor Manor [photo].
8/7/03 pD4
GREENFIELD ONLINE INC.
Greenfield Online forges relationship with MSN.
1/31/03 pC7
In brief: Greenfield Online launches omnibus.
10/17/03 pA20
GREENLEE, CHUCK AND MIMI
Stew's wine tasting supports United Way. 2/14/03
pA3+
GREENLEE, ERIN
Shoppers sold on Girl Scout cookies [photo].
1/19/03 pB1+
GREENS FARMS ACADEMY
GFA's Trofa grappling with success [photo].
2/26/03 pB1+
GFA's Trofa wins NE title. 2/23/03 pE7
Winter highlights at Greens Farms. 2/16/03 pE7
Greens Farms Academy hockey team remains
undefeated. 2/2/03 pE7
GFA boys struggling on court. 1/24/03 pB8
GREENWOOD, DEBORAH
A diamond of a gala: Osgood helps YMCA
celebrate 75th anniversary [photo]. 10/18/03
pA3
Golfing for charity [photo with caption]. 9/9/03 pA1
GREGORY, REV. AMY
A gathering of the flock [photo with caption].
11/26/03 pA3
GREGORY, VIRGINIA
Bargain harvest [photo with caption]. 9/28/03 pB2
GRIEF
Heroism of everyday life [column] [photo]. 2/10/03
pA8
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GUNN, SUSAN
No end in sight for museum controversy [photo].
2/23/03 pA1+
Historic home faces demolition [photo]. 2/7/03
pA1+
Inventory feud flares up [photo]. 1/23/03 pA1+
Curator says she is being harassed. 1/22/03 pA1+
All dolled up [photo with caption]. 11/9/03 pA3
Friends of museum, but not curator: Benefactor
group asks City Hall to intervene in dispute with
Gunn [photo]. 9/14/03 pB1+
Mayor should settle dispute once and for all [edit].
12/5/03 pA10
Norwalk needs to settle dispute over museum
[edit]. 9/16/03 pA6
Ongoing museum feud cries out for 'Judge Judy'
[edit]. 10/5/03 pA6
GUS MACKER TOURNAMENT
Battle of the Sexes [photo with caption]. 8/17/03
pE7
GUTHMAN, WILLIAM
State man's militia artifacts to be auctioned.
1/13/03 pA4
GUTHRIE, BRUCE
Norwalker golfer honored [photo with caption].
12/17/03 pA15
GUTIERREZ, JORGE
Pinning down another victory [photo with caption].
1/30/03 pB1
GWYN, DIANDRA
'Poppy' of Carver Community Center retiring, but
won't be far [photo]. 11/20/03 pA1+
GYMNASTICS-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Area gymnasts compete at West Point [photo].
1/19/03 pE7
Area gymnasts eager to get started [photo].
1/7/03 pB1+
GYMNASTICS-GIRLS-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Westport/Weston gymnasts perform at Harbor
Yard [photo]. 10/25/03 pA16

HAFFNER, REV. DEBRA
Sex therapist turned minister preaches gospel of
tolerance [photo]. 12/7/03 pA3+
HAIRDRESSERS. SEE BEAUTY OPERATORS
HAITH, MALCOLM
Wreckers roll past McMahon [photo]. 2/20/03
pB1+
Happy homecoming [photo]. 10/18/03 pA13+
Optimistic McMahon ready to go [photo].
12/16/03 pA11+
HALIM, ANTHONY
Norwalk church offers meal with all the trimmings
[photo]. 11/24/03 pA1+
HALL, CLINTON E.
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 9/24/03 pB7
HALL, GAIL
Historical group tracing local ties to Ohio city
[photo]. 8/7/03 pA3+
HALL, JASON
Lights on for learning: Advocates praise
importance of after-school activities [photo].
10/10/03 pA1+
HALL, MARSHA
Church sings praises of choir director [photo].
12/4/03 pC3+
HALL-BROOKE BEHAVIOR HEALTH
SERVICES
Ex-lawmaker leads Friends of Hall-Brooke.
1/16/03 pD3
Who are Friends of Hall-Brooke?. 1/16/03 pD3
HALLOWEEN
Avoiding tricks while seeking treats. 10/31/03 pA3
A frightfully good time: Halloween-themed hayride
at Stew's scares up some fun for young and old
[photo]. 10/5/03 pB1
Goblins around, be alert; treating is no real trick
[edit]. 10/31/03 pA10
Halloween Hat Trick: School children get into
spirit of fun as beloved Dr. Seuss character
[photo]. 11/1/03 pA1+
Halloween prank backfires on resident of Ely
Avenue. 11/1/03 pA4
Youth group scares up some funds: 'Haunted
Asylum' at St. Philip's will raise money for
conference trip [photo]. 10/16/03 pA3
HALPERN, SUE
NHS Wall of honor 2003 [photo]. 10/2/03 pD3+

H
HAFF, TOM
Sports in brief: Haff in action for Rensselaer.
3/4/03 pB2
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HANNA, NORA
A mighty boot [photo with caption]. 8/3/03 pE6
HANNAH, PAUL F. JR.
High wire act: NU power line foes heartened by
report on alternatives [photo]. 1/3/03 pA1+
4.6% raise approved for first selectman. 11/23/03
pA3
HANRAHAN, DEVIN
2003 All-Area Boys Cross Country [photo with
caption]. 12/10/03 pA18
HANRATTY, TERRY
Former Steeler tries hand at picking NFL [photo].
9/14/03 pE6
HANUKKAH
Holidays celebrated: Events in Wilton celebrate
Hanukkah [photo]. 12/22/03 pA1+
Lighting up the holy days [photo with caption].
12/20/03 pA3
Magazine helps student share family's Hanukkah
traditions [photo]. 12/8/03 pA3+
HANULIK, LYNN
The best medicine: Carolers bring holiday joy to
Norwalk Hospital patients [photo]. 12/25/03 pA3
HARASSMENT (CRIMINAL)-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 11/1/03 pA23, 9/26/03 pA4,
9/16/03 pA4, 8/21/03 pA4, 3/15/03 pA4,
2/14/03 pA4, 2/4/03 pA4 1/23/03 pA4, 1/22/03
pA4, 1/11/03 pA4
HARBOR WATCH/ RIVER WATCH
(ORGANIZATION)
Norwalk River still needs some work [photo].
3/17/03 pA1+
HARBORS-CONNECTICUT
Searching for common ground: conference
explores closer cooperation by harbor, shellfish
panels [photo]. 10/19/03 pA3+
Security a top priority for harbor master. 10/19/03
pA4
HARDEN MICHAEL
Exchange Club aids Children's Connection
[photo]. 1/16/03 pD3
HARDING, TOM
Harding wins easily in Westport series. 8/5/03 pB5
HARFORD, ALISON
Norwalker will attend Washington conference
[photo]. 10/16/03 pD3+
Westport activist, McMahon scholar get the
bouquets [edit]. 10/18/03 pA10

HALSEY, ERIN
1,500 turn out for Heart Walk: Gavin Halsey, 4,
serves as 'Red Cap' ambassador for Sherwood
Island fund-raiser [photo]. 11/3/03 pA1+
HALSEY, GAVIN
1,500 turn out for Heart Walk: Gavin Halsey, 4,
serves as 'Red Cap' ambassador for Sherwood
Island fund-raiser [photo]. 11/3/03 pA1+
Norwalk boy, 5, 'fighting back' [photo]. 10/26/03
pA1+
HAMILTON, BRITTANY
Farmington stops Wilton short [photo]. 11/12/03
pA13+
HAMILTON, MARY, SARAH AND WILMA
Black History Vignette: Sarah Hamilton, Mary
Hamilton, Wilma Hamilton [photo]. 2/25/03 pA1+
HAMILTON, SUSAN
Ed board statement omitted. 10/28/03 pA4
Election 2003 [photo with caption]. 11/5/03 pA3
HAMILTON, THOMAS
Back on old turf: New finance chief predicts tough
year ahead [photo]. 11/19/03 pA3+
HAND, KERRY
2003 All-Area Girls Cross Country [photo with
caption]. 12/11/03 pA16
HANDICAPPED-NORWALK
Norwalk offers a lift to disabled in Stamford.
3/7/03 pA1+
Disabled Social Services clients to report to
NEON. 1/22/03 pA1+
For all kids: Devon's Place playground will be
accessible to special needs children [photo].
9/22/03 pA1+
A special park, a civic leader get bouquets [edit].
9/27/03 pA12
HANDICRAFT
Crafter's Corner artists earn prizes [photo].
3/13/03 pD4
January brings a cornucopia of exhibits [column]
[photo]. 1/5/03 pD1
Not exactly fair weather: Downpour forces
craftspeople to fold their tents despite the
crowd [photo]. 8/10/03 pB1+
Software programmer finds making dulcimers
more in tune with his interests [photo]. 8/10/03
pB3
HANEY, TOM
Gael force wrecks Staples [photo]. 12/9/03 pA11+
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HATAS, JAMIE
Hot spot that's always chillin': Amberjacks
celebrates its 10th year as the 'Cheers' of SoNo
[photo]. 8/11/03 pA3+
HATCH, BOB
Westport Historical Society opens new wing
[photo]. 9/15/03 pA1+
HAUNTED CHAPEL COMICS & GAMES
(RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT)
Drawn to it: Lifelong fan of genre opens own store
to share interest in comic books [photo].
10/9/03 pA3
HAVENS, PETER
Communities honor veterans: Strong sense of
patriotism at Norwalk ceremony [photo].
11/12/03 pA1+
HAY, DAVID
New principal welcomed [photo]. 8/21/03 pA3+
HAYDEN, MICHAEL
Student returns to lead Staples drama [photo].
3/11/03 pA1+
HAYES, CHRISTY
Wilton AD torn between two schools. 10/23/03
pA11
HAYES, GEORGIA
Local groups help parents prepare for school year
[photo]. 8/17/03 pA1+
HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES-NORWALK SEE
ALSO FAIRFIELD COUNTY HAZARDOUS
MATERIALS INCIDENT TEAM
New haz-mat suits help city prepare for worst
[photo]. 3/3/03 pA1+
Trailer to be converted into hazardous materials
vehicle. 10/9/03 pA10
HAZELHURST, MARION
'A little piece of history in your hand' [photo].
3/2/03 pA1+
HEAD START PROGRAMS
Plan would forgive loans to many educators.
2/26/03 pA1+
Norwalk Head Start leaders welcome Dodd's
support. 1/30/03 pB7
Series outlines children's needs in face of cuts
[edit]. 8/6/03 pA10
HEALTH
Running Doctor, column by Bob Weiss. every
other Sunday
HEALTH CARE. SEE MEDICAL CARE

HAROUN, ANNIE
First things first [photo with caption]. 1/2/03 pA3
HARRAK, ANGIE
Bears make tracks to the Holly Fair [photo with
caption]. 11/6/03 pC3
HARRIS, FRANK
Cost of breakfast, lunch at Norwalk schools will
remain the same as 12 years ago [photo].
8/25/03 pA1
HARRIS, JOSEPH HOSKINS
Black History Vignette: Joseph Hoskins Harris
[photo]. 2/27/03 pA1
HARRIS, LISA
Business Personnel Matters. 10/15/03 pA21
HARRIS, MABEL
8 Norwalk transit employees celebrate 25 years
[photo]. 11/16/03 pA8
HARRIS, RICHARD
Norwalk River still needs some work [photo].
3/17/03 pA1+
HARRIS, SANDRA
Candidates face off: More than 100 attend Board
of Education candidates forum [photo].
10/29/03 pA1+
HARRIS, WILLIAM
Residents urged to take it easy shoveling.
2/20/03 pA1+
HARRIS, WILLIAM NELSON
Norwalk High Class of 1953 is reunited [photo].
8/24/03 pA1+
HARRISON, CYNTHIA
Democratic Women remember Cynthia Harrison
[letter]. 8/8/03 pA10
HART, LAUREN
Wreckers can't hold back Blue Wave [photo].
10/30/03 pA11+
HARTMAN, VERLYN
Spreading cheer [photo with caption]. 12/29/03
pA4
HARTMAYER, DAVID AND MICHAEL
Home again...together: Brothers reunite after 2year stints in Persian Gulf, S. Korea [photo].
8/13/03 pA3
HARTSTEIN, ELIZABETH
McMahon celebrates diversity [photo]. 1/16/03
pA1+
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HEFFERNAN, BARBARA
Domestic violence center has new director.
11/24/03 pA1
HEISINGER, DIANA
All dolled up [photo with caption]. 11/9/03 pA3
HELMAN, DAVE
Stew's wine tasting supports United Way. 2/14/03
pA3+
HEMPSTEAD, DOUGLAS E.
Another view: Councilman's commentary baffles
Hempstead [column]. 11/1/03 pA10
Candidates get up close and personal at forums
[photo]. 10/24/03 pA1+
District D heavy on experience [photo]. 10/31/03
pA1+
Hempstead will serve district well [letter].
10/23/03 pA8
Knopp coasts to win. Democrats rule council 13-2
[photo]. 11/5/03 pA1+
Norwalk city officials are sworn into office [photo].
11/19/03 pA3+
HENDRICKS, ANDREW
Peacemakers honored at Westport's U.N. Day
[photo]. 10/25/03 pA1+
HENKOFF, JACOB
Science sparks creativity [photo]. 2/5/03 pA3
HENNESEY, JOAN
A one-stop hospital stop: Norwalk hospital opens
doors to new services building [photo]. 12/5/03
pA3+
HENNY, JACOB
Worldly experience [photo with caption]. 8/20/03
pB5
HENRY, J. ROBERT
School board rejects grievance. 9/17/03 pA1+
HEPFER, JULIA
Yoga class helps give women's network a leg up
[photo]. 11/17/03 pA3+
HERBERTON, JENNIFER
Wreckers can't hold back Blue Wave [photo].
10/30/03 pA11+
HERITAGE WALL-NORWALK SEE ALSO
THOMAS C. O'CONNOR PARK
Ceremony on tap to honor Italians [photo].
10/10/03 pA3+
HERMAN, LANCE
Business Personnel Matters. 11/27/03 pC2

HEALTH EDUCATION
Hospital launches women's health resource
library [photo]. 2/13/03 pA1+
It's all about food and fun: After-school series
teaches kids it can be fun to eat the fight foods
[photo]. 11/8/03 pA3
More should be done to promote health education
[letter]. 11/7/03 pA10
HEALTH INSURANCE
Health insurance plan does nothing for seniors
[letter]. 3/7/03 pA10
Without limits on non-economic damages,
patients to pay more for health insurance
[column]. 2/12/03 pA6
Doctors protest rising cost of insurance. 2/9/03
pA1+
Everybody needs Medicaid [letter]. 12/5/03 pA10
Fewer state residents covered by insurance.
10/12/03 pA1+
HEALTHMARKET INC.
In brief: HealthMarket secures funding. 3/14/03
pD8
HEARL, JACOB
Fun in the sun [photo with caption]. 10/2/03 pA3
HEART BALL. SEE EVENING WOMEN'S CLUB
OF NORWALK
HEART DISEASES
Visiting nurses adapt technology to monitor heart
patients. 11/3/03 pA3
HEART-SURGERY
Heart-device implant procedure now available at
Norwalk hospital [photo]. 10/15/03 pA3+
Norwalk boy, 5, 'fighting back' [photo]. 10/26/03
pA1+
HEATING OIL PRICES. SEE PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS-PRICES
HEATLY, JENNIFER
Hospital launches women's health resource
library [photo]. 2/13/03 pA1+
HECHT, ESTHER
Lighting up the holy days [photo with caption].
12/20/03 pA3
HECHT, ESTHER, YACCOV AND BARUCH
Celebrating Sukkot [photo with caption]. 10/11/03
pA1
HEDMO, PERNILLA
Got gravlax? Store caters to Nordic tastes
[photo]. 8/24/03 pB1+
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HILLABRANT, REV. ERIC
Alzheimer's group honors caregivers [photo].
1/2/03 pD3
HILLARD BLOOM SHELLFISH, INC.
Feeling blue: Bluebell's new home may be
Maritime Aquarium in Norwalk [photo]. 8/20/03
pA1
HILLIARD, CARVIN
Hilliard sworn in as councilman. 1/29/03 pA3
Lawsuit that stemmed from the mid-80's sees an
end. 1/18/03 pA1+
Norwalk city officials are sworn into office [photo].
11/19/03 pA3+
HILLIARD, WENDY
Plan would forgive loans to many educators.
2/26/03 pA1+
HILLS, LAINE
Best foot forward: Dressage competition puts
horses, riders to the ultimate test [photo].
8/24/03 pB1
HINDERING PROSECUTION-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 11/19/03 pA4
HINES, CHRIS
Internationals edge WNorwalk [photo]. 8/13/03
pB1+
HINES, LINDA
Business profile: William Hines Salon and Spa
[photo with caption]. 1/6/03 pB7
HINES, SHEENA
Senators roll past Norwalk [photo]. 2/14/03 pB1+
Wreckers exorcise ghosts of Bears past [photo].
1/25/03 pB1+
Basketball season comin' at ya [photo with
caption]. 12/4/03 pA9
HISPANIC AMERICANS
In brief: Greenfield Online launches omnibus.
10/17/03 pA20
HISPANIC AMERICANS-NORWALK
Seminar Thursday for Hispanic small business
owners. 3/17/03 pB7
Secrets of their success [photo]. 1/30/03 pA3
Enrollment report says number of Norwalk
Hispanic students up 7 percent. 10/22/03 pA1+
Hispanic, Latin American culture celebrated
locally. 9/15/03 pA1+
Hispanic events given short shrift by news media
[letter]. 12/18/03 pA6
Says Hispanics are overlooked [letter]. 11/2/03
pA16

HERMES, ANNA
Movers and Shakers [photo with caption].
10/30/03 pA3
HEROES
Unsung heroes finally receive recognition from
Red Cross. 3/4/03 pA3
Life-savers join neighbors who get bouquets
[edit]. 2/8/03 pA10
Cardiac survivors, heroes honored. 2/5/03 pA1+
HERRERA, KEVIN
Kevin Herrera [photo with caption]. 2/22/03 pA4
HERTZ, ZACK
Holidays celebrated: Events in Wilton celebrate
Hanukkah [photo]. 12/22/03 pA1+
HEYN, STEPHANIE
Warriors run down Mustangs [photo]. 10/29/03
pA13+
HICKEY, CIAN B.
Going mobile: Labatt 'Bassmobile' is training
school on wheels for bartenders [photo]. 9/7/03
pB1
HICKEY, PETE
Senators maul Harding [photo]. 9/21/03 pE1+
HIGBY, JUDY
Wilton Library fund grows by $25,000 [photo].
8/7/03 pD3
HIGGINS, JAMES S.
New trustees welcomed to Maritime Aquarium
board. 3/6/03 pD3
HIGGS, YASHIKA
Night out against crime: Residents send message
that criminals are not wanted [photo]. 8/6/03
pA1+
HILL, JESSICA
Panther defense baffles Weston [photo]. 1/7/03
pB1+
HILL, STEPHEN
Lighting up for a good cause [photo]. 3/22/03
pA3+
New Kiwanis Club officers [photo with caption].
3/6/03 pD3
HILL, TIM
A commanding walk: Legion post installs new
commander; honors late vet Kilcoyne [photo].
9/8/03 pA3
HILL, REV. WINTON M. III
Black History Vignette: Former chaplain recalls
his time in Saudi Arabia [photo]. 2/8/03 pA1+
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Norwalk's historical treasures spread around.
3/2/03 pB1+
New life for Preservation Trust [photo]. 3/1/03
pA3+
Changes proposed to demolition ordinance.
2/28/03 pA3+
Commission seeks more control over demolition
of older structures. 2/27/03 pA5
Mayor, Council applauded for preservation efforts
[letter]. 2/16/03 pA6
City works on delayed demolition ordinance.
2/12/03 pA3
Historic properties need protection [letter]. 2/5/03
pA10
Razing of historic home prompts call for
demolition waiting period. 1/25/03 pA3
3-person panel to straighten house. 1/25/03 pA1+
Kimmel's idea just another power grab by the left
[letter]. 1/18/03 pA10
Older home registry must be updated [letter].
1/15/03 pA10
Neighbors sad to lose house [photo]. 1/8/03 pA1+
Wrecking ball no way to preserve our heritage
[letter]. 8/14/03 pA6
HISTORICAL REENACTMENTS
History lesson on the way [photo]. 3/2/03 pA1+
Cemetery tour to bring local history to life. 9/9/03
pA3
Different time, same traditions: Lives of those
buries at Mill Hill Cemetery re-enacted at tour
[photo]. 9/15/03 pA1+
HISTORY-STUDY AND TEACHING
They ain't just playing: Toy company's figures aim
to make learning history fun [photo]. 12/10/03
pA21
HIT-AND-RUN DRIVERS-NORWALK
Driver left girl friend trapped after hit-run, police
say. 3/14/03 pA9
HITCHCOCK FINE HOME FURNISHINGS
(RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT)
In brief: Cold weather causes sale. 3/12/03 pB7
HOCKEY-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Perfect ending to perfect season [photo with
caption]. 3/16/03 pE7
A fun night with the Sound Tigers [photo with
caption]. 3/9/03 pE6
It was Norwalk's Night in Bridgeport [photo with
caption]. 3/9/03 pE1
Norwalk night at Arena. 3/8/03 pA3

HISPANIC AMERICANS-NORWALK (Continued)
Successful Hispanic grads lend advice at BMHS
[photo]. 11/22/03 pA3+
Sunday robbery may point to increase against
Hispanics. 12/3/03 pA4
HISTORIC BUILDINGS-NORWALK
Historic home faces demolition [photo]. 2/7/03
pA1+
Colonial city house recognized as historic.
12/19/03 pA3+
Developer, hospital reach deal to save historic
building. 10/18/03 pA1+
Developer may save historic house from
wrecker's ball [photo]. 9/25/03 pA3+
Developer's 11th-hour offer gains time for historic
house [photo]. 10/4/03 pA1+
Elmcrest home may be saved. 10/16/03 pA1+
Hospital, developer to meet this week. 10/14/03
pA3+
Hospital ought to do all it can to save old house
[letter]. 10/1/03 pA12
Hospital should be sensitive to community
regarding historic home [letter]. 10/4/03 pA12
Hospital should honor, protect city's history
[letter]. 10/8/03 pA10
$110K needed to save house. 10/1/03 pA1+
Newman treats preservation trust like one of his
Own [photo]. 10/17/03 pA1+
Offer on Elmcrest house rejected. 9/30/03 pA1+
Plan would save mansion, provide affordable
housing [letter]. 9/27/03 pA12
Preservationists far short of goal on eve of
deadline. 10/3/03 pA1+
Preservationists $90,000 short of saving home.
10/2/03 pA3+
Remington Rand property was used for supersecret research. 9/1/03 pA1+
Why won't hospital let 5 Elmcrest Terrace live?
[letter]. 10/1/03 pA12
HISTORIC BUILDINGS-WESTPORT
Veterans getting tax relief. 11/13/03 pA3+
HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Does demolition law create instant history? [edit].
3/14/03 pA10
Council approves demolition ordinance. 3/12/03
pA1+
Demolition delay would save our heritage
[column]. 3/9/03 pA7
Passion for the past [photo]. 3/3/03 pA3
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HOLLEY, BARBARA
Jefferson School principal leaving, 'will be
missed.' 1/11/03 pA3
HOLLEY, SHIRLEY
Missing infant found safe [photo]. 10/31/03 pA1+
HOLLYDAY, JAMIE
Meteorologist predicts weather may hit 60 in next
few weeks. 3/8/03 pA1+
HOLOMAKOFF, CHRISTOPHER
Elementary students getting Dells [photo].
11/11/03 pA3+
HOLZMAN, SLOAN
Wrestlers ready to rumble [photo]. 2/14/03 pB1+
Staples gets heavy contribution from lightweights
[photo]. 1/21/03 pB1+
HOME IMPROVEMENT. SEE DWELLINGSREMODELING
HOMEGOODS (RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT)
New store for domestic goods comes to
Connecticut Ave. 1/21/03 pA6
HOMELESS PERSONS
Life on the road: Cuban refugee feels welcome
arms in Norwalk [photo]. 9/3/03 pA3+
HOMELESS PERSONS-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Housing group receives HUD aid. 12/28/03 pA3+
Norwalk homeless shelters cope with overloads.
12/26/03 pA3
HOMEWORK
Homework a major topic of discussion for afterschool programs. 3/17/03 pA1+
Library's after-school program takes by-the-book
approach. 8/29/03 pA3+
Online help arrives: Students can access tutors
via free homework program [photo]. 9/19/03
pA3
Online tutoring to debut. 9/17/03 pA3+
Students get help with homework by going online.
12/7/03 pA3+
HOMOSEXUALS. SEE GAYS
HONEY HILL REHAB & NURSING CENTER
Fair aids therapy unit [photo with caption].
11/16/03 pA3
HOPE, BOB
Bob Hope was always willing to help a worthy
case [letter]. 8/1/03 pA10
HOPE CHURCH-WILTON. SEE HOPE
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH

HOCKEY-FAIRFIELD COUNTY (Continued)
Striking gold at Silver Stick [photo]. 2/7/03 pB1+
Shining at New Englands [photo with caption].
2/2/03 pE7
Area hockey teams claim regional titles [photo].
11/4/03 pA14
Bridgeport win streaks come to end. 12/18/03
pA11
Dubielewicz leads red-hot Sound Tigers. 12/8/03
pA13
Mid-Fairfield Bantams win regionals [photo].
11/13/03 pA16
Off to nationals [photo with caption]. 12/9/03 pA16
Sound tigers bow to Binghampton. 10/14/03
pA13+
Sound Tigers shut out Utah. 12/11/03 pA13
Sound Tigers sizzling after a slow start. 12/3/03
pA13
HOCKEY-NORWALK SEE ALSO NAME OF
SCHOOL-HOCKEY
Youth is key to improving city hockey [column]
[photo]. 2/6/03 pB1
What, no ice? [photo with caption]. 1/15/03 pA1
Hockey season set for faceoff [photo]. 12/9/03
pA11+
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk skates to win behind
Gardella, Diaz. 12/14/03 pB9
HODGES, TIMOTHY B.
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 2/12/03 pC6
HODGINS, BARBARA
Housing shortage discussed [photo]. 1/7/03 pA1+
HOENIG, DON
LaJoie's golf tourney returns [photo]. 8/7/03 pB1+
HOFFMAN, WAYNE
Norwalk at play [photo with caption]. 8/22/03 pB1
HOGGSON, MARY
Santa brings holiday cheer: 'Breakfast with Santa'
benefits Norwalk PD youth programs [photo].
12/14/03 pA1+
HOLLAND, DARENCEA
Not just another day off from school [photo].
1/21/03 pA1+
HOLLAND, GENE
Checking out the wares [photo with caption].
9/25/03 pB5
HOLLERAN, LAURA HOUCK
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 3/19/03 pB8
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Thanks for supporting WW2 vets [letter]. 12/21/03
pA12
HOUSING
CitiBank helping MHA home ownership initiative.
2/27/03 pD3
New house permits up, a 'little bright spot' in bad
economy. 1/3/03 pA3
Housing fair offers tips for first-time buyers.
11/7/03 pA8
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT FUND OF LOWER
FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Housing fair offers tips for first-time buyers.
11/7/03 pA8
Housing fair set for today. 11/6/03 pA3
HOUSING-LAW AND LEGISLATION
City asks delegation to rescue HUD funding.
2/2/03 pB1+
HOUSING-NORWALK
Congress restores funds for local housing
programs. 2/16/03 pB2
Forum focuses on profitable affordable housing.
2/4/03 pA1+
Affordable housing forum pushes big government
[letter]. 2/2/03 pA6
Residents to fight housing costs. 1/31/03 pA1+
Norwalk Housing Authority fears budget cuts.
1/29/03 pA1+
Lawsuit that stemmed from the mid-80's sees an
end. 1/18/03 pA1+
Housing shortage discussed [photo]. 1/7/03 pA1+
Housing forum will be held today. 1/5/03 pA1+
Administration working to ease housing crisis
[column][photo]. 6/1/03 pA9
Affordable housing needed for more than needy
[letter]. 12/30/03 pA10
Mentally ill need housing [letter]. 12/5/03 pA10
Plan would save mansion, provide affordable
housing [letter]. 9/27/03 pA12
SoNo development pedestrian-friendly: Spinnaker
to offer 'affordable' housing [photo]. 12/30/03
pA1+
HOUSING-WESTPORT
Westport, wealthy towns struggle with affordable
housing. 2/4/03 pB7
HOUSING-WILTON
More hearings expected on AvalonBay project.
6/1/03 pB1+
Wilton should open all its neighborhoods to
affordable housing [letter]. 10/9/03 pA8

HOPE EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
Church sends 40 members to work with Belize's
poor. 8/10/03 pB3
It's all bouquets for aquarium, church, swimmer
[edit]. 8/16/03 pA10
HOPKINS, AMELIA
Black History Vignette: Amelia Hopkins [photo].
2/20/03 pA1
HOPKINS, JULIEANNE
A world of offerings: Chelsea Gardens opens
doors to new store in Wilton [photo]. 12/20/03
pA18+
HORELICK, RICHARD A.
Marine Reservists deployed to Middle East
[photo]. 3/16/03 pB1+
Communities honor veterans: Recent Iraq vets
appreciate support [photo]. 11/12/03 pA1+
Friends in war and peace: Three friends served
together as Marines in Iraq [photo]. 9/6/03 pA3+
HORRIGAN, NICOLE
Super troupers: Dancers donate time, talent to aid
city shelter [photo]. 11/17/03 pA3
HORSE-SHOWS. SEE OX RIDGE CHARITY
HORSE SHOW
HORSEMANSHIP
Wilton teen rides off to battle nation's best [photo].
8/2/03 pB1+
HORTON, ANTHONY
McMahon races past Warriors [photo]. 1/18/03
pB1+
HOSKINS, REV. TED
Hoskins will return for lecture series. 11/20/03 pC3
HOSPITALS SEE ALSO NAME OF HOSPITAL
Hospitals seek solution to nursing shortage.
3/10/03 pB11
HOUR
Hour phones hit by outage. 2/24/03 pA1
In brief: Columnist wins 2003 APEX award.
8/8/03 pC11
History from the pages of the Hour [photo with
caption]. 8/10/03 pB4
At the Hour, it was a day to stop the presses.
11/22/03 pA1+
The Hour downplays Rowland's troubles [letter].
12/25/03 pA10
Hour employees [photo with caption]. 8/4/03 pA11
Opinion pages help readers understand cost of
terrorism [letter]. 9/9/03 pA10
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Lions exact revenge on Wreckers [photo]. 1/3/03
pB1+
2003 H.S. football preview: Wreckers ready to
open defense of Class MM [photo]. 9/7/03 pE2
All-Area Football 2003 - Offense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
Hughes, Staples run wild [photo]. 9/27/03 pB1+
Hughes in a class by himself [photo]. 12/14/03
pB1+
Hughes running wild [photo]. 10/17/03 pA13+
Staples boots Senators [photo]. 11/1/03 pA13+
Staples gets another shot at Greenwich [photo].
11/14/03 pA13+
Staples pushed, but gets by Westhill [photo].
10/26/03 pB1+
Staples rules FCIAC [photo]. 11/22/03 pA13+
Wreckers hope to sustain drive [photo]. 11/21/03
pA13+
Wreckers run over Greenwich [photo]. 11/16/03
pB1+
HUGHES, MICHAEL
Perfect ending to perfect season [photo with
caption]. 3/16/03 pE7
HUIDEKOPER, HENRY
Mustangs overrun Wilton [photo]. 1/31/03 pB1+
HULL, JULIUS
Fire safety taught with simulation [photo]. 10/6/03
pA1+
HUMAN CAPITAL
Staff selection is critical to success of your
business [column]. 3/10/03 pB7
Training line managers may avoid costly
employee lawsuits [column]. 2/24/03 pB7
HUMAN RESOURCES. SEE HUMAN CAPITAL
HUMAN RIGHTS
Commission mission is fair treatment for all
[photo]. 12/11/03 pA3+
HUMAN SERVICES COUNCIL OF MIDFAIRFIELD COUNTY. SEE NORWALKHUMAN SERVICES COUNCIL
HUNGARIAN AMERICANS
Many generations, one people: HungarianAmericans celebrate history, culture at harvest
fair [photo]. 11/2/03 pA3
HUNGASKI, JOHN
Halloween Hat Trick: School children get into
spirit of fun as beloved Dr. Seuss character
[photo]. 11/1/03 pA1+

HOWARD, CHANDLER
State's economic future a mixed bag [photo].
1/10/03 pA1+
HOWARD, STEPH
McMahon's quick start tops bears [photo].
12/17/03 pA13+
HOWARD SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL
In brief: Fortune 500 firm contracts Howard.
12/16/03 pC1
In brief: Howard Systems awarded contract.
12/2/03 pC1
In brief: Stamford company awarded contract.
12/23/03 pA19
HOWE, BRITT
All-Area Girls Field hockey 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/7/03 pB2
HOWELL, CHRISTINE
Business profile: William Hines Salon and Spa
[photo with caption]. 1/6/03 pB7
HOYT, ASHLEY
Warriors turn back Killingly [photo]. 11/6/03 pA11+
HOYT, LAWRENCE W. JR.
Reserving their table for Red Apple Fund Dinner
[photo with caption]. 3/20/03 pA9
HOYT, ROBERT W.
Marine Reservists deployed to Middle East
[photo]. 3/16/03 pB1+
Communities honor veterans: Recent Iraq vets
appreciate support [photo]. 11/12/03 pA1+
Friends in war and peace: Three friends served
together as Marines in Iraq [photo]. 9/6/03 pA3+
HOYT, SHIRLEY
Crafters connect at holiday fair [photo with
caption]. 11/23/03 pA3
HUBBELL, FRANCINE ADIE
Norwalk High Class of 1953 is reunited [photo].
8/24/03 pA1+
HUDGINS, BARBARA
Council members put diverse skills, backgrounds
to work for citizens [column] [photo]. 3/23/03
pA7
HUEITT, ROBERT
Young chefs learn the ropes [photo with caption].
1/31/03 pA3
HUGHES, JIMMY
Tigers inflict costly defeat on Wreckers [photo].
2/22/03 pB1+
Central edges Staples [photo]. 2/5/03 pB1+
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Isabel puts on quite a show: Residents hit the
beaches to enjoy power of nature [photo].
9/19/03 pA1+
Norwalk prepared if disaster strikes. 9/18/03 pA1+
Norwalk well prepared for Isabel's arrival [edit].
9/21/03 pA6
Safe harbor: Family who lives on sailboat waiting
for Isabel to pass while docked in Norwalk
[photo]. 9/18/03 pA1+
Unnamed storm never forgotten: 65 years ago
today, New England hurricane left 564 dead,
thousands homeless [photo]. 9/21/03 pB1+
We got Isabel-ted: Hurricane clips state, winds
cut power in Norwalk, elsewhere [photo].
9/20/03 pA1+
HUSSEY, ALEXANDER BERNARD
A.B. Hussey, force behind PIN awards, dies at
83. 2/27/03 pA3
HUSSEY, JULIE
Many generations, one people: HungarianAmericans celebrate history, culture at harvest
fair [photo]. 11/2/03 pA3
HUYDIC, ED
Peers honor Huydic [photo]. 2/24/03 pB1+
'Senior Night' at Staples [photo with caption].
2/16/03 pE7
HYNES, JACK
Drawing with scissors: Silhouette artist cuts his
way to popularity with kids [photo]. 10/7/03 pA3
HYPNOTISM-THERAPEUTIC USE
Getting sleepier ... and sleepier: Hypnotherapist
helps patients get through some stressful
periods [photo]. 11/11/03 pA3+

HUNTER, CATHARINA
Isabel puts on quite a show: Residents hit the
beaches to enjoy power of nature [photo].
9/19/03 pA1+
HUNTER, DAVID
March of Dimes to merge area's fund-raising
walks [photo]. 2/17/03 pA3
HUNTING-FAIRFIELD COUNTY SEE ALSO
BOWHUNTING
Group wants hunt stopped. 11/18/03 pA1+
HUNTING-NORWALK SEE ALSO
BOWHUNTING
Critics ignore waterfowl hunters' safety record
[letter]. 10/17/03 pA10
Hunting poses no hazard, except to the geese
[letter]. 10/18/03 pA10
Norwalk should ban hunting near harbor,
beaches [letter]. 10/3/03 pA10
Resident concerned about safety on Norwalk
shores. 10/7/03 pA1+
Residents concerned for public safety at
beaches; hunters defend themselves. 10/8/03
pA1+
Session on waterfowl hunting was informative
[letter]. 10/13/03 pA10
Waterfowl hunting keeps beaches accessible
[letter]. 10/10/03 pA12
HUNTING-WILTON SEE ALSO BOWHUNTING
Friends of Animals to protest deer hunt. 11/23/03
pA4
Protesters 'take stand' for the deer. 11/26/03 pA1+
Wilton encourages hunting to reduce deer
population. 12/7/03 pA4
Wilton selectmen back deer hunt. 11/9/03 pA5
HUOT, DONALD T.
Marine Reservists deployed to Middle East
[photo]. 3/16/03 pB1+
Friends in war and peace: Three friends served
together as Marines in Iraq [photo]. 9/6/03 pA3+
HUOT-BENZ, BRIAN AND DONNA
A Growing business: Couple keeps family
tradition alive in Norwalk [photo]. 9/1/03 pA3+
HURLEY, AMANDA
Saugatuck feast feeds 150 people [photo].
12/26/03 pA1+
HURRICANES
Area wouldn't mind if Isabel stood us up [edit].
9/18/03 pA6
Hurricane may hit area this week. 9/16/03 pA1+

I
IACONO, LUDOVICO
Strawberry Hill owner can keep materials in yard.
1/10/03 pA3
IANNACONE, GLENN
City's home page offers link to emergency
information [photo]. 2/27/03 pA3+
Darkest day remembered: Families, city officials
honor victims, heroes of 9/11 [photo]. 9/12/03
pA1+
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Casino foe calls tribal recognition a bad deal.
12/5/03 pA1+
State gets last word on casino. 12/31/03 pA3+
White House ignores Native American rights
[letter]. 11/28/03 pA8
INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES
EDUCATION ACT (IDEA)
Parents urged to oppose changes that hurt IDEA
[letter]. 10/14/03 pA10
INDOOR TRACK-ATHLETICS-FAIRFIELD
COUNTY SEE ALSO NAME OF SCHOOLINDOOR TRACK-ATHLETICS
Sports in brief: Navigators excel against Fairfield.
1/29/03 pB2
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS SEE ALSO
COLLECTIVE LABOR AGREEMENTS
Unions: Early retirement plan out if state
layoffs stand [photo]. 3/1/03 pA4
Protesters arrested near state offices [photo].
2/28/03 pA1+
Union coalition proves formidable foe for Rowland
[photo]. 2/23/03 pB2
Rowland rebuffs state unions' olive branch.
2/22/03 pA3
Unions: Deficit plan is a start. 2/15/03 pA3
UConn faculty shows the way for other unions
[edit]. 2/14/03 pA10
Unions run ads targeting Rowland. 2/9/03 pB2
Unions file suit vs. state. 2/4/03 pA3+
Informal labor talks resume. 1/28/03 pA1+
Plan would restore jobs of blind workers. 1/27/03
pA3
Unions considering dues hikes to help laid-off
workers. 1/27/03 pA1+
New round of layoffs means six DMV office
closures next month. 1/25/03 pA5
State to send out more layoff notices. 1/23/03 pB7
Lawmakers consider limiting arbitration awards to
local unions. 1/20/03 pA1+
Layoffs become reality for about 1,200 workers.
1/18/03 pA1+
State workers protest layoffs [photo]. 1/15/03
pA1+
Union members protest cuts; budget talks
continue. 1/14/03 pA3
Rowland renews call for a union vote on budget
plan. 1/9/03 pA4
Rowland rescinds layoffs, allowing mental health
agency to remain open. 1/8/03 pA4

IANNACONE, JOAN AND JOSEPH
A golden celebration: Couple moves from youth
to wisdom during years together [photo].
10/21/03 pA3+
IANNACONE, JOE
A night fit for an Old Timer [photo with caption].
11/9/03 pB8
Old Timers to honor Iannacone, Makowsky
[photo]. 10/21/03 pA9+
ICE SKATING. SEE SKATING
IDENTIFICATION PRODUCTS INDUSTRY,
PERSONAL. SEE PERSONAL
IDENTIFICATION PRODUCTS INDUSTRY
IDENTITY THEFT. SEE FALSE PERSONATION
IMAX THEATER. SEE MARITIME AQUARIUM
AT NORWALK-IMAX
IMMIGRANTS
New citizen fulfills another dream: His own
business [photo]. 8/3/03 pB1+
People 'not born here' make U.S. a better place
[letter]. 12/17/03 pA10
IMMIGRATION LAW. SEE EMIGRATION AND
IMMIGRATION LAW
IMPAGLIAGZO, PINO
Coffee clash: Dunkin' Donuts woos espresso
lovers, but purists scoff [photo]. 10/4/03 pA1+
IMPAIRING THE MORALS OF A MINORNORWALK
Norwalk man faces new sex charges. 9/11/03 pA1
INCOME TAX. SEE TAXATION
INDECENT EXPOSURE-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 2/14/03 pA4
INDIAN POINT NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
Entergy defends Indian Point. 8/24/03 pA1+
Stamford reps call for security shutdown at Indian
Point. 12/7/03 pA5
INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA
Lawmakers consider bill to remove state
recognition for some tribes. 3/15/03 pB11
Mashantucket Pequots try to revive dormant
language. 1/26/03 pA4
Tribe denied recognition, but don't cheer just yet
[edit]. 1/23/03 pA6
Paugussett's recognition bid denied- for now.
1/22/03 pA1+
Decision due on Paugussett recognition. 1/21/03
pA1+
Treatment of native people is a legacy of shame
[letter]. 1/3/03 pA6
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INFLUENZA-NORWALK
City out of flu vaccine. 12/10/03 pA1+
Health Department offers flu shots. 9/27/03 pA3
Keeping the flu away; 'Tis the season: Hundreds
of seniors turn out for flu shots [photo].
10/22/03 pA3
Norwalk flu shots reserved. 12/23/03 pA1+
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
City considers hiring consultant for tech study.
1/4/03 pA1+
Land-record management now a high-tech affair.
10/8/03 pA3
Police board fills positions in IT, support. 10/30/03
pA3+
INNAMORATI, DANIEL
Westport teen skates into finals. 1/15/03 pB5
Innamorati wins Regionals; returns to Junior
Nationals [photo]. 11/5/03 pA19
INSIGHTEXPRESS INC.
In brief: Firm launches 'invitation-ware.' 12/9/03
pC1
INSURANCE
Terror insurance: a crisis for property owners
[photo]. 3/16/03 pA1+
Officials mull over hiring insurance broker. 3/9/03
pA1+
'Janitors insurance' to cost taxpayers $1.9B a
year. 2/20/03 pD1+
Wedding insurance offers peace of mind on your
big day. 2/18/03 pC2
INSURANCE, HEALTH. SEE HEALTH
INSURANCE
INTERFAITH COUNCIL
A gathering of the flock [photo with caption].
11/26/03 pA3
INTERFAITH HOUSING ASSOCIATION
Bacharach appreciates Staples team's efforts
[letter]. 10/20/03 pA10
Housing group receives HUD aid. 12/28/03 pA3+
INTERFERING WITH AN OFFICER-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 12/20/03 pA4, 12/19/03 pA4,
12/9/03 pA4, 11/19/03 pA4, 11/8/03 pA4,
11/1/03 pA23, 10/8/03 pA4, 8/19/03 pA4,
8/14/03 pA4, 8/4/03 pA4
INTERIOR DECORATION
Business profile: Kellogg Interior Design [photo].
2/17/03 pB7

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS SEE ALSO
COLLECTIVE LABOR AGREEMENTS
(Continued)
Report: Job cuts threaten minority gains. 1/8/03
pA3
Rowland warns of a new round of layoffs. 1/7/03
pA1+
City cost-of-living increase up in air. 8/26/03 pA1
City police union talks finally over. 10/29/03 pA1+
Consultant picked for study of Wilton PD.
12/21/03 pA3+
Electric Department workers seek arbitration.
10/10/03 pA3
Fairfield County janitors are posed to strike.
12/14/03 pA3
Firefighter tells disappointment with Knopp's
performance [letter]. 11/2/03 pA15
Firefighters' union: We're still at impasse.
10/17/03 pA12
Former Norwalk police officer's domestic case
continued. 10/2/03 pA3+
Grievances by union run gamut. 9/30/03 pA1+
Health plan switch irks city unions. 8/29/03 pA1+
Labor panel to hear fired officer's case [photo].
10/10/03 pA1+
Mayor's mistreatment of unions will prove costly
[column] [photo]. 9/21/03 pA7
Norwalk will face trial on health insurance.
8/28/03 pA1+
Police union files complaint with labor board.
9/10/03 pA1+
Rough year for mayor, unions. 11/3/03 pA1+
Six grievances rejected, going to arbitration.
10/7/03 pA1+
Something is not right in the 3rd Taxing District
[letter]. 10/12/03 pA16
Stamford Hospital workers protest no contract,
layoffs [photo]. 9/1/03 pA1+
Temporary agreement signed with DPW union.
10/28/03 pA1+
Town, union work toward settling suits. 9/15/03
pA1+
Union flap called electioneering [letter]. 11/1/03
pA10
Voting may start today on new police pact.
10/16/03 pA3
INFLUENZA-CONNECTICUT
Tests confirm avian bird flu in state. 3/14/03 pA6
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INTERNET TELEPHONY
In brief: IP telephony to be discussion topic.
12/13/03 pA18
INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS
Romance is missing from young people's lives
[letter]. 12/18/03 pA6
INTERSTATE 95 SEE ALSO TRAFFIC
ACCIDENTS-INTERSTATE 95; TRAFFIC
FLOW-INTERSTATE 95
It's Politics!: What's in a name, political/heroic?
[column] [photo]. 2/23/03 pA7
DOT must respond to I-95 outages for safety's
sake [edit]. 1/29/03 pA10
Expansion of I-95 is unsafe solution to congestion
[letter]. 11/24/03 pA10
I-95 tolls would cut traffic, raise needed revenue
[letter]. 8/3/03 pA6
State, local officials seek relief from I-95 traffic
headache [photo]. 11/7/03 pA1+
Traffic conference seeks ways to cut the Gordian
knot [edit]. 11/9/03 pA16
INVENTORS
Black History note: Richard B. Spikes made a
good turn [edit]. 2/23/03 pA6
INVESTMENTS
Dig deep to find good news about stocks [column]
[photo]. 3/17/03 pB7+
Keeping up on 401(k) can be nearly as simple as
checking e-mail [column] [photo]. 3/12/03 pB7+
Market volatility exists, but barriers stop it running
amok [column] [photo]. 2/26/03 pB7+
Don't break this year's resolution of reviewing
your portfolio [column] [photo]. 2/5/03 pB5+
What inflation and deflation mean to investors
[column] [photo]. 1/22/03 pB6
IRAQ WAR 2003
Healing war's spiritual wounds [photo]. 3/24/03
pA3
What do you think? [photo]. 3/24/03 pA1
Lawmakers rally round flag by offering up patriotic
bills. 3/24/03 pB11
State residents come out for, against military
action [photo]. 3/24/03 pB11
Have protesters forgotten about victims of bin
Laden, Saddam? [letter]. 3/23/03 pA6
Peace activists are trying to stop an illegal war
[letter]. 3/23/03 pA6
Stop Saddam before he becomes the new Hitler
[letter]. 3/23/03 pA6

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF
ELECTRICAL WORKERS (IBEW)
Union honors apprentices in training [photo].
10/16/03 pD4
INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO.
In brief: Paper company CEO to speak. 3/9/03
pB4
In brief: IP reports Q4 loss of $130 million.
1/31/03 pC7
In brief: VP David Oskin leaves IP. 1/17/03 pD6
International Paper expects Q4 earnings above
views. 1/17/03 pD6
In brief: International Paper to cut 3,000 jobs.
9/11/03 pD1
In brief: International Paper to redeem capital.
12/17/03 pA8
INTERNATIONAL TRADE
Another view: Connecticut companies can't afford
to ignore China. 11/20/03 pA8
INTERNET
Shays' web site clicks with the critics. 3/6/03 pA3
City's home page offers link to emergency
information [photo]. 2/27/03 pA3+
Fighting crime online [photo]. 2/27/03 pA1+
States edge toward sales taxes on Internet
purchases [photo]. 2/27/03 pD1+
Venturesome: Web wizards at NCC put new spin
on Agency's health directory [photo]. 2/20/03
pA3
Web sites popular sources for journalists [column]
[photo]. 2/17/03 pB7+
'Courage' founder, governor receive bouquets
[edit]. 1/11/03 pA10
Rallying for Dean: Supporters say the presidential
candidate has gained ground through the Web
[photo]. 8/7/03 pA1+
INTERNET AND CHILDREN
Forum stresses Internet safety [photo with
caption]. 4/30/03 pA3+
INTERNET FRAUD SEE ALSO COMPUTER
CRIMES
Nigerian scam a federal case, local police say.
8/21/03 pA1+
INTERNET IN EDUCATION
NHS cadets take part in technology institute
[photo]. 8/7/03 pD4
Teachers adapt curriculum to new Web age
[photo]. 8/4/03 pA1+
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Shays reasons don't support war [letter]. 2/25/03
pA8
U.S. needed to be a model of responsible
behavior [letter]. 2/25/03 pA8
If we attack Iraq, let's hope we're in the right
[letter]. 2/24/03 pA10
Liberal politicians, media ignore danger Iraq
poses [letter]. 2/24/03 pA10
Shays defends president's Iraq policy [photo].
2/24/03 pA1+
Opponent of war with Iraq responds to critic
[letter]. 2/23/03 pA6
War will only serve interests of big corporations
[letter]. 2/21/03 pA10
Left distorts facts about U.S. action in Iraq [letter].
2/20/03 pA6
Opponents of war should make their views heard
[letter]. 2/20/03 pA6
Shays: Inspections are 'a charade' [photo].
2/17/03 pA1+
Achieving our goals in Iraq won't happen
overnight [letter]. 10/5/03 pA6
America's role on world stage seems a
Shakespearean tragedy [letter]. 11/15/03 pA10
Another view: Bush fails to give our troops
adequate support [column]. 8/24/03 pA8+
Bush must go if national honor is to be restored
[letter]. 11/5/03 pA12
Bush team continues lies about Iraq's smallpox
threat [letter]. 11/9/03 pA17
Congress did not take a vote on Iraq liberation
[letter]. 12/3/03 pA10
Council honors fallen soldier. 8/1/03 pA6
Fallen son remembered: Norwalk soldier Wilfredo
Perez died in Baghdad grenade attack [photo].
8/21/03 pA1+
Friends in war and peace: Three friends served
together as Marines in Iraq [photo]. 9/6/03 pA3+
Hate-America crowd encourages our enemies
[letter]. 8/7/03 pA8
Iraq is another Vietnam [letter]. 10/8/03 pA10
Iraq situation looking more and more like Vietnam
[letter]. 10/13/03 pA10
Leaving Iraq now sets stage for trouble later
[letter]. 12/18/03 pA6
Letter writer was wrong about Norwalker
attending Iraq rally [letter]. 10/29/03 pA10
Marine home to be with his son [photo]. 8/18/03
pA1+

IRAQ WAR 2003 (Continued)
'Easy war' raises tough questions [column]
[photo]. 3/23/03 pB1
U.S. betrays American ideals by attacking Iraq
[letter]. 3/22/03 pA10
Support our military [letter]. 3/21/03 pA10
Rallying for the troops [photo]. 3/21/03 pA3+
Protesters oppose war, pray for the warriors
[photo]. 3/20/03 pA3
War, terrorist threats prompt security increase.
3/19/03 pA3
State prepares for coming war. 3/18/03 pA3
Rally planned to support Bush, American troops.
3/17/03 pA1+
War is hell, but sometimes it's also necessary
[letter]. 3/16/03 pA6
Marine Reservists deployed to Middle East
[photo]. 3/16/03 pB1+
Where will Iraq's children hide from our bombs?
[letter]. 3/15/03 pA10
If war vs. peace isn't important, what is? [column].
3/14/03 pA10
Trust in God and stand by our president [letter].
3/14/03 pA10
Guardsmen take flight for overseas duty. 3/12/03
pA3+
Arrests raise questions on Germany's stand on
Iraq [letter]. 3/11/03 pA10
War too important to let the big boys call the
shots [letter]. 3/8/03 pA10
Pre-emptive attack on Iraq could be a war crime
[letter]. 3/7/03 pA10
War with Iraq unknown factor in the economy
[edit]. 3/3/03 pA10
Bush doctrine of pre-emptive war must be
rejected [letter]. 3/2/03 pA6
Bush administration just wants Saddam's oil
[letter]. 3/1/03 pA10
If war is avoided, protesters will receive no credit
[letter]. 2/28/03 pA10
Time for playing games with Iraq has ended
[letter]. 2/27/03 pA6
Shays must tell bush how voters feel about war
[letter]. 2/26/03 pA10
In times of crisis, support preferable to dissent
[letter]. 2/26/03 pA10
Emotions rise with talk of war [photo]. 2/26/03
pA1+
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ISENBERG, PHYLLIS
5 NHS grads honored with place on teacher
honor roll. 3/10/03 pA3+
Teachers make NHS honor roll [photo]. 3/6/03
pD3+
ISLAND DATA CORP.
In brief: Island Data product is a winner in 2002.
1/8/03 pB7
ISO NEW ENGLAND (ORGANIZATION)
Energy solution must be decided by the region
[edit]. 9/14/03 pA6
ISSUING A BAD CHECK-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 9/24/03 pB11
ITALIAN AMERICANS-NORWALK
Ceremony on tap to honor Italians [photo].
10/10/03 pA3+
Italian-American Norwalkers honored [photo].
10/13/03 pA1+
Italians of the Year honored [photo with caption].
11/9/03 pA5
Italians will honor Morrone, DePanfilis [photo].
10/23/03 pC3+
Outstanding duo, poster artist win bouquets [edit].
10/25/03 pA10
ITURRINO, MARIA
PAWS tag sale continues today, helps needy pets
[photo]. 8/31/03 pA1+
IVANYI, ANDREW
Typewriters still have the final word [photo].
1/20/03 pB7
IZZO, A. J.
Teeing it up for the Chief [photo with caption].
9/9/03 pB1
IZZO, JOHN
Teeing it up for the Chief [photo with caption].
9/9/03 pB1

IRAQ WAR 2003 (Continued)
Marine tells of long, hard days in aftermath of war
in Iraq [photo]. 8/10/03 pA1+
NHS alumni to honor fallen soldier killed in Iraq.
9/15/03 pA4
Norwalk Army musician returns from six-month
mission in Iraq [photo]. 9/24/03 pA1+
Patriotic Norwalkers: City man is home from Iraq
[photo]. 12/31/03 pA1+
Patriotic Norwalkers: Recipient of Bronze Star
medal fought own battles to get there [photo].
12/31/03 pA1+
Pilot awarded Air Medal after ' no room for error'
feat [photo]. 8/10/03 pA1+
Print, TV media ignore positive news from Iraq
[letter]. 11/4/03 pA6
Saddam capture unmasks 'hero' as mere mortal
[edit]. 12/16/03 pA8
Shays elated over Saddam's capture, concerned
about Rowland's actions [photo]. 12/17/03 pA1+
Thank you from the front lines: Mass provides link
between military and home [photo]. 11/28/03
pA3+
Troops' kin have new reason to feel joyful.
12/15/03 pA1+
U.S. must consider why it's so hated around
world [letter]. 11/24/03 pA10
U.S. needs exit strategy for Iraq [letter]. 12/15/03
pA10
War in Iraq diverts billions needed back home
[letter]. 9/21/03 pA6
War in Iraq increases terrorist attack threat
[letter]. 9/17/03 pA12
We must bring troops home from Iraq now [letter].
10/27/03 pA10
White House would like to forget past history
[letter]. 10/15/03 pA12
IRVING FREESE PARK-NORWALK
Celebrating a new beginning: Park beautification
heralds rebirth of Wall Street [photo]. 9/9/03
pA3
Wall Street blooms [photo with caption]. 9/11/03
pD3
Wall Street redux: Perennial drama ready for
revival? [edit]. 9/12/03 pA10
IRWIN, DONALD J.
Former mayors look back, forward [photo].
2/28/03 pC8+

J
JACK AND JILL OF AMERICA, INC.
In brief: Jack & Jill group donates $10,000.
11/19/03 pA19
JACKSON, APRIL
BMHS's stellar season [photo]. 3/17/03 pB1+
Senators roll into quarterfinals [photo]. 3/8/03
pB1+
Senators rally to take FCIAC title [photo]. 2/28/03
pB1+
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JAKOB, GORDON W.
Gordon W. Jakob, 84, beloved Norwalk educator
[photo]. 2/22/03 pA3
JAMES, GRETCHEN
Mentors earn high marks [photo]. 1/25/03 pA3
JAMES, MICHAEL
Bush economic plan gets mixed reviews [photo].
1/9/03 pA3
JAMES, MICHAEL AND STEVE
Rise and read [photo with caption]. 11/6/03 pC5
JANITORS
'Janitors insurance' to cost taxpayers $1.9B a
year. 2/20/03 pD1+
Fairfield County janitors are posed to strike.
12/14/03 pA3
JANSON, KATIE
Thespians present 'Mother Goose Retires' at Arts
in Park [photo]. 8/7/03 pD3
JASINSKI, CHRIS
Resident Wilton tackles Staples [photo]. 11/7/03
pA13+
JAWLIK, JANE
Teacher profile: Jane Jawlik [photo with caption].
1/6/03 pA3
JAZZ
Norwalk jazz dance center expands studio
[photo]. 9/18/03 pD3+
JAZZ FESTIVAL-NORWALK
Jazz Festival showcases talent of young
musicians. 3/22/03 pA3
JAZZWORX DANCE STUDIO
Norwalk jazz dance center expands studio
[photo]. 9/18/03 pD3+
JEFFERSON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Jefferson School principal leaving, 'will be
missed.' 1/11/03 pA3
Halloween Hat Trick: School children get into
spirit of fun as beloved Dr. Seuss character
[photo]. 11/1/03 pA1+
New assistant principal at Jefferson Elementary.
8/20/03 pA1+
JELANIE, EUGENIA
Keeping tradition alive [photo]. 3/1/03 pA1+
JENKINS, SARAH
Senators roll past Norwalk [photo]. 2/14/03 pB1+
Area squads taking a shot at lofty goals [photo].
9/9/03 pB1+
Norwalk patient in win over Stamford [photo].
9/27/03 pB1+

JACKSON, APRIL (Continued)
Senators roll into FCIAC title match [photo].
2/26/03 pB1+
Senators end regular season in perfect spot
[photo]. 2/20/03 pB1+
Senators win the showdown [photo]. 2/1/03 pB1+
Senators take perfect mark into showdown
[photo]. 1/29/03 pB1+
Jackson nets her milestone [photo]. 1/11/03 pB1+
Senators slip past Stamford [photo]. 1/5/03 pE1+
JACKSON, GEORGE CAMPBELL
Black History Vignette: Matilda Jackson, George
Campbell Jackson, Gladys Vanderbilt Jackson
[photo]. 2/17/03 pA1
JACKSON, GLADYS VANDERBILT
Black History Vignette: Matilda Jackson, George
Campbell Jackson, Gladys Vanderbilt Jackson
[photo]. 2/17/03 pA1
JACKSON, REV. JESSE
Stamford Hospital workers protest no contract,
layoffs [photo]. 9/1/03 pA1+
Union battle draws Jackson. 8/29/03 pA1+
JACKSON, MATILDA
Black History Vignette: Matilda Jackson, George
Campbell Jackson, Gladys Vanderbilt Jackson
[photo]. 2/17/03 pA1
JACOBY, SPENCER
Tom Corbo lends name to youth baseball tourney
[photo]. 8/20/03 pB1+
JACOBY, SUSAN, GREG AND DORIS
For all kids: Devon's Place playground will be
accessible to special needs children [photo].
9/22/03 pA1+
JAEGER, ED
Fairfield powers past Norwalk [photo]. 1/16/03
pB1+
Hockey season set for faceoff [photo]. 12/9/03
pA11+
JAFFE, J. CHRISTOPHER
Rensselaer honors Norwalk acoustician. 10/9/03
pD3
JAIMES, WILL J. AND GLORIA
Marine tells of long, hard days in aftermath of war
in Iraq [photo]. 8/10/03 pA1+
JAKAB, STEPHEN M.
Officers elected by fund-raisers [photo]. 2/27/03
pD4
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JOHNSON, MARK
What do you think? [photo]. 3/24/03 pA1
JOHNSON, NANCY
New England lawmakers propose permanent ban
on arctic drilling. 2/14/03 pA4
JOHNSON, QUWQANE
Battle of the Sexes [photo with caption]. 8/17/03
pE7
JOHNSON, ROCHELLE
Senators survive a scare [photo]. 2/23/03 pE1+
Senators roll past Norwalk [photo]. 2/14/03 pB1+
High School Roundup: Johnson, Etienne lift
unbeaten McMahon. 2/5/03 pB3
Senators take perfect mark into showdown
[photo]. 1/29/03 pB1+
JOHNSON, WALLY
An early holiday tradition [photo with caption].
11/20/03 pC3+
JOHNSTON, SHAY
What do you think? [photo]. 3/3/03 pA1
JONE, DOMINIQUE
Schools roll out welcome mat for mentors [photo].
10/11/03 pA1+
JONES, BILLY
Breaking the ice [photo]. 1/19/03 pB1+
JONES, CALVIN
Norwalkers hard at play [photo with caption].
9/22/03 pB5
JONES, ELIZABETH
Board approves money for property acquisition.
1/7/03 pA1+
Knopp denies Jones family thrown off property.
1/5/03 pB1+
City will acquire Highland Ave. home for
McMahon expansion. 1/1/03 pA1+
JONES, HENRY
Beat treat [photo with caption]. 3/8/03 pA3
JONES, ROBERTO
Return to glory [photo with caption]. 11/30/03 pB8
JORDAN, GREG
Westporter attends science camp [photo]. 8/7/03
pD4
JORDAN, LEE
Spreading Christmas cheer: Charity gives gifts to
more than 1,000 needy residents [photo].
12/17/03 pA3+
JORDAN, ROBERT B.
New assignment [photo with caption]. 2/6/03 pD3

JENNEY, CHARLES
Rallying against war [photo]. 3/9/03 pA1+
JENSEN, JOE
Crackdown in Rowayton: Police targeting trucker
violations along Route 136 [photo]. 10/23/03
pA3
JEVNE, ANN D.
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 3/12/03 pB8
JEWELL, KAREN
Water views [column] [photo]. every Thursday
JEWS-NORWALK
Celebrating Sukkot [photo with caption]. 10/11/03
pA1
Opinion pages help readers understand cost of
terrorism [letter]. 9/9/03 pA10
JIMENEZ, SILVIA
NHS cadets take part in technology institute
[photo]. 8/7/03 pD4
JINISHIAN, NORA
Face to face: Acting principle tells town why he
wants Staples job [photo]. 3/6/03 pA3+
JOB HUNTING
Negative networking: Build relationships, don't
burn bridges [column] [photo]. 3/4/03 pB7
Besieged by alums: Career services offer online
networking [photo]. 1/29/03 pB5+
'Jobless recovery' extends career searches
[photo]. 6/1/03 pA1+
More than just a job interview. 9/17/03 pA1+
JOB TRAINING. SEE OCCUPATIONAL
TRAINING
JOHNSON, ARLENE
Staples teacher attends workshop. 8/21/03 pD4
JOHNSON, BARYL
What do you think? [photo]. 2/24/03 pA3
JOHNSON, DARRELL
Serving God and the community: Bethel A.M.E.
Church grew from humble start into major
congregation [photo]. 10/13/03 pA3
JOHNSON, DEXTER
Bears dump Staples [photo]. 1/25/03 pB1+
JOHNSON, DWAYNE
DARE-ing do: Camp graduates learn lessons and
have fun [photo]. 8/23/03 pA3
JOHNSON, ERIC
What, no ice? [photo with caption]. 1/15/03 pA1
JOHNSON, LINDA
Cyclists raise $73,000 for cancer research
[photo]. 2/3/03 pA4
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KABEL, ALANNA
Celebrating a new beginning: Park beautification
heralds rebirth of Wall Street [photo]. 9/9/03
pA3
Knopp suggests new Public Works chief [photo].
12/4/03 pA1+
KACZAMAREK, STEVE
In search of stripers [photo with caption].
10/30/03 pA15
KAHLDEN, JOE
Legion's Kahlden chases dream [photo]. 8/1/03
pB1+
KAHLE, CHELSEA
Lights on for learning: Advocates praise
importance of after-school activities [photo].
10/10/03 pA1+
KAHM, ANNIKA
Business briefs: Nutritionist opens office in
Norwalk. 2/15/03 pB5
KALAPOS, LAINY
The right mix [photo with caption]. 2/12/03 pB1
KALB, DAVID
Conservative Synagogue installation [photo with
caption]. 12/27/03 pA6
KALOGERIDIS, SOPHIA
2003 All-Area Girls Soccer [photo with caption].
12/13/03 pA16
KAMMERMAN, JOHN
Swinging for the shelter [photo with caption].
8/12/03 pA4
KAMP, PATRICIA VAN DE
From the ground up: Group works to make
chestnut trees a familiar sight again [photo].
12/1/03 pA3+
KAPLAN, JORDAN
All-Area Girls Field hockey 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/7/03 pB2
KAPLIN, RICK AND JANET
Escape from New York: Stranded commuters
slept or schlepped [photo]. 8/16/03 pA1+
KAPSIMALIS, CATHY
Keeping the flu away; 'Tis the season: Hundreds
of seniors turn out for flu shots [photo].
10/22/03 pA3
KARATE UNIVERSE-NORWALK
Karate students raise $3K with 1,014 kicks.
8/14/03 pA1+
Kicks for Kids [photo with caption]. 11/5/03 pA19

JORGENSEN, ELIZABETH
Tips offered for parent-teen relationships [photo].
1/26/03 pA1+
JOSELOF, GORDON
Showing off their skills [photo]. 2/8/03 pA3
JOSEM, FLORENCE
Shays: Inspections are 'a charade' [photo].
2/17/03 pA1+
JOSEPH, JANESSA
Learning sweet lessons: First-graders build a
gingerbread castle to raffle [photo]. 12/19/03
pA3
JOSEPH, JEPTHE
Bears down Knights [photo]. 10/12/03 pB1+
JOSEPH, LAQUONDA
Briggs choir's gift from the heart [photo]. 12/13/03
pA1
Smile and say, 'Digital': Briggs photography
program gets 6 new Nikon cameras [photo].
8/6/03 pA3
JOSEPH, TYRONE
Optimistic McMahon ready to go [photo].
12/16/03 pA11+
JOUNGE, COLETTE DE
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 10/8/03 pB6
JUDA, BOB
Fire damages home on Wilbur Street [photo].
2/28/03 pA3
JUDD, PERRIN
Scouts eager to lend a hand [photo]. 3/19/03 pA3
JUDGES-CONNECTICUT
Indicted judge was taped in Westport. 9/20/03 pA3
JULIANO, BRETT
Wilton teams up on Norwalk [photo]. 10/1/03 pB1+
JUNE DAY-WESTPORT
Peacemakers honored at Westport's U.N. Day
[photo]. 10/25/03 pA1+
JUNIOR LEAGUE OF STAMFORD/NORWALK
Perkins remains Junior League board chairman.
11/13/03 pC4
JURGIELEWICZ, PATRICIA R.
Awards and Rewards [photo]. 12/17/03 pA8+
JUVENILE DELINQUENTS
Norwalk teen seeks youthful offender designation
from court. 12/10/03 pA3
JUVENILE DETENTION
Stalled facility for juveniles is a real crime [edit].
12/26/03 pA10
Teens arrested in assault with bats. 9/19/03 pA4
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KATZ, SUSAN
In brief: Realtor claims highest 2002 sale. 1/9/03
pD1
KATZUNG, SHARON
Rallying against war [photo]. 3/9/03 pA1+
KAUFFMAN, GERRY
Holidays celebrated: Events in Wilton celebrate
Hanukkah [photo]. 12/22/03 pA1+
KAVANEWSKY, SHIRLEY
$10,000 gift presented for NHA scholarship fund.
11/27/03 pC3
KAYAKING
Kayak-building class strengthens a family bond
[photo]. 6/2/03 pA1+
Learning the art of kayaking [photo with caption].
8/7/03 pB5
Taking time out [photo with caption]. 9/4/03 pB5
KEATING, EMILY
Kids celebrate Labor Day, too: Families
participate in games, parade at Harbor View
club [photo]. 9/2/03 pA1+
KEATING, MATT
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 9/1/03 pA3
KEEFE, ANNE
Playhouse's new season turns spotlight on
families [photo]. 3/24/03 pA3+
The show will go on: Westport, Ridgefield
playhouses team up during construction project
[photo]. 8/26/03 pA1+
KEEGAN, MARY
Town clerk's office story not an accurate account
[letter]. 1/8/03 pA10
Brother: Ex-town clerk missed very little work
[letter]. 1/7/03 pA6
KEEGAN, TOM
Just a Hunch, column by Matthew Doran [photo].
9/4/03 pB6
The Keeg puts it on the line in Week 1 [photo].
9/7/03 pE8
KEELER BROOK PUMP STATION-NORWALK
Pump station study nears completion. 10/8/03 pA4
Smoke 'em out: Sewer sleuths seeking to ferret
out troubles [photo]. 8/13/03 pA1+
KEENE, JEFFREY
Soul survivor: Retired fire official tells of past life
as Confederate general [photo]. 10/24/03 pA1+

KARATE UNIVERSE-NORWALK (Continued)
Locals fare well in tourney [photo]. 10/25/03 pA16
KARPOW, CELESTE
Sweeney leads Wilton boys to best FCIAC finish
[photo]. 2/9/03 pE1+
KARRAKER, DAVID
Business Personnel Matters. 10/22/03 pA18
KARVOSKI, ELLIE
A couple of local Hall of Famers [photo with
caption]. 9/17/03 pB4
High School sports already making news. 8/21/03
pB1
KASANOFF, MATTHEW
Puppets spring to life [photo]. 8/4/03 pA1+
KASHETTA, DAVE
Battle of Best Friends when UConn plays BC
[photo]. 9/12/03 pB1+
KATZ, CRAIG
A hall of fame welcome [photo with caption].
11/6/03 pA11
Katz lifts legion to new heights. 8/6/03 pB1+
KATZ, DEBBIE KLAFF
Klaff's event raises funds for museum [photo].
10/5/03 pB8
KATZ, GINGER
School's anti-drug curriculum based on a hard
lesson [photo]. 3/23/03 pB1+
Ball's in their court [photo]. 3/14/03 pA1+
'Courage' founder, governor receive bouquets
[edit]. 1/11/03 pA10
Anti-drug crusader wins national laurels [photo].
1/10/03 pA1+
3 more schools in Norwalk adopt anti-drug
program. 9/25/03 pA3+
KATZ, MEREDITH
All-Area Girls Field hockey 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/7/03 pB2
KATZ, PAM
Council charts new course: Siting panel rules out
further side deals; will hire own expert [photo].
8/22/03 pA1+
KATZ, SAMANTHA
Senators end regular season in perfect spot
[photo]. 2/20/03 pB1+
Wilton's late surge finishes Wreckers [photo].
2/16/03 pE1+
Knights hold off Staples [photo]. 2/12/03 pB1+
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KENNEDY, DAVID
Bears dump Staples [photo]. 1/25/03 pB1+
KENNEDY, DEREK
Hatters stun Wreckers [photo]. 10/14/03 pA13+
KENNEDY, JACQUELINE
The JFK Assassination: 40 years later — vivid
memories, lingering questions [photo]. 11/22/03
pA1+
KENNEDY, JOHN F.
It's Politics!: Greed is bipartisan in 2nd District
[column] [photo]. 11/23/03 pA15
The JFK Assassination: 40 years later — vivid
memories, lingering questions [photo]. 11/22/03
pA1+
Lifetime educator, music supervisor, YWCA get
posies [edit]. 11/22/03 pA10
Saturday marks 40 years since death of JFK
[edit]. 11/21/03 pA10
KENNETH LYNCH & SONS INC.
Vandals topple 4 statues carved decades ago in
Florence, Italy [photo]. 11/11/03 pA3+
KENNING, DAN
Open for business: Norwalk's first-ever Best Buy
store opens its doors [photo]. 11/22/03 pA3+
KESHAVARZ, FARIDA
Business profile: William Hines Salon and Spa
[photo with caption]. 1/6/03 pB7
KESTEN, ROBERT
Hot ticket on a cold night [photo]. 2/14/03 pA1+
KESTON, ROBERT
Organizer: Film fest shaping up. 1/20/03 pA1+
KIBBE, HAMILTON
2003 All-Area Boys Cross Country [photo with
caption]. 12/10/03 pA18
Norwalk's Kibbe class of field in big city meet
[photo]. 10/9/03 pB1+
KIBBE, PETER
Area runners make their mark at FCIACs [photo].
10/21/03 pA13
KIDNAPPING
Police release details of millionaire kidnapping
scheme. 1/21/03 pA3
4th man nabbed in millionaire abduction. 1/20/03
pA3
Three charged in millionare kidnapping. 1/14/03
pA3+
Greenwich millionaire kidnapped, returned
unharmed. 1/13/03 pA1+
Missing infant found safe [photo]. 10/31/03 pA1+

KEHOE, DON
Norwalker honored by Phi Delta Kappa [photo].
12/4/03 pC4
KEIS, TOM
Sun shines on Oyster Festival: Special sky
ceremony set for today at 3 p.m. [photo]. 9/7/03
pA1+
KELLEY, JOE AND LOIS
Swinging toward the reunion [photo with caption].
10/23/03 pC3
KELLOGG, SALLY
Business profile: Kellogg Interior Design [photo].
2/17/03 pB7
KELLOGG INTERIOR DESIGN (FIRM)
Business profile: Kellogg Interior Design [photo].
2/17/03 pB7
KELLY, COLLEEN
Business profile: William Hines Salon and Spa
[photo with caption]. 1/6/03 pB7
KELLY, PETER
McMahon football award winners [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB7
KELLY, TOM
Blizzard '03: Norwalk declares emergency
[photo]. 2/18/03 pA1+
KELLY, VICKI AND MATT
Saugatuck feast feeds 150 people [photo].
12/26/03 pA1+
KELTZ, KRISTEN
Gifted students expand knowledge at Silvermine
[photo with caption]. 1/23/03 pD3
KEMPLER, ANDREW
All-Area Football 2003 - Offense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
KENAGA, ERIN
Bears hoping depth will make difference [photo].
9/11/03 pB1+
KENDALL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Alice in Wonderland side of city's paving project
[edit]. 9/15/03 pA12
Construction company explains why rain seeped
in to Kendall Elementary. 9/4/03 pA6
It's Politics!: A new entry in presidential pool!
[column] [photo]. 9/7/03 pA11
Leaks force school closure: Kendall Elementary
expected to open today; textbooks damaged
when rain enters school [photo]. 9/3/03 pA1+
True test today at Kendall. 9/4/03 pA1+
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KING, CHRIS
After the storm, huge cleanup begins [photo].
2/19/03 pA1+
KING, DONNA
No surprise in reaction of local leaders. 1/29/03
pA1+
KING, MARTIN LUTHER JR.
Four decades ago, 'dream' revealed by Dr. King
[edit]. 8/28/03 pA10
KING'S BIRTHDAY. SEE MARTIN LUTHER
KING JR. DAY
KINSLEY, JACK
Santa brings holiday cheer: 'Breakfast with Santa'
benefits Norwalk PD youth programs [photo].
12/14/03 pA1+
KIRKPATRICK, TAYLOR
All-Area Football 2003 - Defense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
KISH, MARGOT
Many generations, one people: HungarianAmericans celebrate history, culture at harvest
fair [photo]. 11/2/03 pA3
KISKENAS, GREG
CSI: Norwalk [photo with caption]. 11/17/03 pA4
KITES
Fun in the sun [photo with caption]. 10/2/03 pA3
KITESURFING
Riding the wind [photo with caption]. 11/20/03
pA15
KIWANIS CLUB OF WILTON
Wilton Kiwanians hold annual Citrus Sale. 2/6/03
pD3
Wilton Kiwanis, Westport 'faces' get bouquets
[edit]. 8/9/03 pA10
Wilton Library fund grows by $25,000 [photo].
8/7/03 pD3
KLAFF'S INC.
Klaff's event raises funds for museum [photo].
10/5/03 pB8
KLEIN, ANDREW
They ain't just playing: Toy company's figures aim
to make learning history fun [photo]. 12/10/03
pA21
KLEIN, JERRY
8 Norwalk transit employees celebrate 25 years
[photo]. 11/16/03 pA8
KLEINSCHMIDT, LINDA
Helping hands [photo with caption]. 2/21/03 pA3

KIDNAPPING (Continued)
Norwalk woman reports unsuccessful abduction
try. 12/9/03 pA3
KIDS FEST
Kids Fest offers a welcome respite from world
events [photo]. 3/24/03 pA1+
Annual fest offers kids a chance to learn healthy
habits. 3/5/03 pA3
KIES, THOMAS
Norwalk takes time to honor wildlife refuge
system [photo]. 3/15/03 pA3
KILCOYNE, BRIAN
A gift of cuddly comfort [photo]. 11/4/03 pA3+
KIMMEL, BRUCE
If war vs. peace isn't important, what is? [column].
3/14/03 pA10
Children have a right to healthy schools [column].
2/18/03 pA6
Schools headed on right track [column] [photo].
2/2/03 pA7
Kimmel's idea just another power grab by the left
[letter]. 1/18/03 pA10
Older home registry must be updated [letter].
1/15/03 pA10
School renovation plan works [column] [photo].
1/5/03 pA7
Column writer misstates councilman's position
[letter]. 1/5/03 pA6
Another view: Making 'tri-partisan' appointments
the best approach to government [column].
9/3/03 pA10
Another view: Problems stress need to update
Master Plan [column]. 10/15/03 pA12
Candidates get up close and personal at forums
[photo]. 10/24/03 pA1+
Candidates thank voters for support [letter].
11/19/03 pA12
District D heavy on experience [photo]. 10/31/03
pA1+
Kimmel responds to Straniti letter [letter]. 11/2/03
pA14
KIMMICH, SCOTT
Anti-war resolution may come up again. 2/27/03
pA1+
Emotions rise with talk of war [photo]. 2/26/03
pA1+
KINDER-GARCIA, NATARSHA 'TASHA'
Norwalker helps in star search. 11/25/03 pA4
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Difficult choices ahead as school budget shapes
up [edit]. 3/7/03 pA10
Mayor joins hockey team to host night out. 3/7/03
pA3
'Snow emergency' soon to have greater effect.
3/7/03 pA1+
Mayor to ask other non-union staff to sacrifice for
budget. 3/6/03 pA8
'CityScan' places neighborhoods under scrutiny
[edit]. 3/6/03 pA6
Mayor says he will take pay cut to help city's
deficit fight. 3/5/03 pA1+
Mayor says he hopes to limit increase in
operating budget. 3/4/03 pA1+
Steps taken toward revamping city government,
but work remains [photo]. 3/4/03 pA1+
City Scan gets high grade so far. 3/3/03 pA1+
City's home page offers link to emergency
information [photo]. 2/27/03 pA3+
Mayor asks for more cuts. 2/27/03 pA1+
Knopp tax idea rejected. 2/25/03 pA3
Public hearing delayed. 2/25/03 pA1+
Business pays city $457,963 in back taxes.
2/22/03 pA1+
Departments must respond to call for budget cuts
[edit]. 2/20/03 pA6
Mayor, Council applauded for preservation efforts
[letter]. 2/16/03 pA6
Dept. cuts disappoint mayor, fiscal aide. 2/14/03
pA1+
City works on delayed demolition ordinance.
2/12/03 pA3
Some progress in sight of SoNo library [edit].
2/10/03 pA10
Compromise sought on library lease. 2/6/03 pA1+
City asks delegation to rescue HUD funding.
2/2/03 pB1+
Projected capital budget: $70M. 2/1/03 pA1+
A night on the town [photo with caption]. 1/30/03
pD3
Knopp misleads on revaluation [column] [photo].
1/26/03 pA7
Mentors earn high marks [photo]. 1/25/03 pA3
3-person panel to straighten house. 1/25/03 pA1+
Commitment to children: Mayor's Ball helps keep
hard-pressed agencies afloat [photo]. 1/25/03
pA1+
City honors its business heritage [photo]. 1/24/03
pA1+

KLEMENS, MICHAEL
Norwalk Land Trust to meet with conservationist
[photo]. 11/14/03 pA7
Scientist speaks at land trust meeting. 11/19/03
pA1+
KLIBAN, BERNARD
NHS Wall of honor 2003 [photo]. 10/2/03 pD3+
KLINE, MICHAEL
It's all about food and fun: After-school series
teaches kids it can be fun to eat the fight foods
[photo]. 11/8/03 pA3
KLINE, TREVOR
Cranbury closes Kinlock with victory [photo].
8/19/03 pB1+
KLOMBERG, ZACH
Peacemakers honored at Westport's U.N. Day
[photo]. 10/25/03 pA1+
KLOTZ, DON
Local resident signs book [photo with caption].
2/19/03 pA3
KNAPLE, KAREN
An early holiday tradition [photo with caption].
11/20/03 pC3+
KNIES, CATHY
Have a cuppa tea: T Party shop turns back the
clock to quieter times [photo]. 12/16/03 pC1+
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Cooking up some charity [photo with caption].
12/3/03 pA3
KNOPP, ALEX A.
City to pick emergency response coordinator.
3/20/03 pA3
Mayor's bright idea could save city a bundle.
3/20/03 pA3
Mayor's hidden agenda: Shut So. Norwalk Library
[letter]. 3/16/03 pA6
Norwalk takes time to honor wildlife refuge
system [photo]. 3/15/03 pA3
Knopp reveals $78.1M capital budget. 3/15/03
pA1+
Former campaign manager remembered. 3/11/03
pA1+
Knopp budget proposal to feature 5.21% tax
increase. 3/10/03 pA1+
Mayor proposes slashing 25 jobs to help budget
mess. 3/9/03 pA1+
It was Norwalk's Night in Bridgeport [photo with
caption]. 3/9/03 pE1
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City's schools moving forward, thanks to better
communication [column][photo]. 10/5/03 pA7
Democrats looking to fill campaign chests.
9/26/03 pA3+
Developer penned anonymous letter. 11/4/03
pA1+
Early detection critical in prostate cancer cases
[letter]. 9/16/03 pA6
Elementary students getting Dells [photo].
11/11/03 pA3+
Filming of 'Stepford wives' concludes: LockwoodMathews Mansion restored; original statues
return [photo]. 12/2/03 pA1+
Firefighter tells disappointment with Knopp's
performance [letter]. 11/2/03 pA15
Firefighters deserve better treatment from mayor
[letter]. 9/27/03 pA12
Knopp, Garfunkel sworn in: Fiscal restraint,
improving neighborhoods among mayor's goals
[photo]. 11/19/03 pA1+
Knopp, other Dems open campaign headquarters
[photo]. 9/21/03 pB1+
Knopp answers letter writers' attacks [letter].
11/3/03 pA10
Knopp blasted by GOP chair. 10/29/03 pA1+
Knopp brought progress to city [letter]. 10/29/03
pA10
Knopp coasts to win. Democrats rule council 13-2
[photo]. 11/5/03 pA1+
Knopp critic now gives him support [letter].
11/1/03 pA10
Knopp inks contract for new police building.
8/1/03 pA1+
Knopp is tops for cash. 10/29/03 pA3
Knopp moved Norwalk into 21st century [letter].
10/28/03 pA10
Knopp says tax reform a necessity. 10/5/03 pA1+
Knopp suggests new Public Works chief [photo].
12/4/03 pA1+
Knopp team made all the difference for McMahon
[letter]. 10/30/03 pA8
Knopp to blame for master plan wheel-spinning
[column] [photo]. 12/21/03 pA13
Knopp's reval bombshell: 5-year lookback may
boost assessments 12 to 20% [photo].
12/19/03 pA1+
Let's stick with Alex [letter]. 10/18/03 pA10
Letter campaign steams mayor. 10/30/03 pA3+

KNOPP, ALEX A. (Continued)
Officials squabble about library plans while costs
rise. 1/22/03 pA3+
Not just another day off from school [photo].
1/21/03 pA1+
City seeks Wall Street proposals from 5 firms.
1/18/03 pA3
Lawsuit that stemmed from the mid-80's sees an
end. 1/18/03 pA1+
Moccia hopes to challenge Knopp [photo].
1/16/03 pA1+
City, like state, seeks union concessions to ease
deficit. 1/14/03 pA1+
Knopp wants new budgets from city. 1/13/03 pA1+
New tax relief proposals will be debated at
hearing. 1/9/03 pA1+
Business profile: William Hines Salon and Spa
[photo with caption]. 1/6/03 pB7
Knopp denies Jones family thrown off property.
1/5/03 pB1+
Mayor, put working families first [letter]. 1/3/03
pA6
High wire act: NU power line foes heartened by
report on alternatives [photo]. 1/3/03 pA1+
2 reappointed to city's fire commission [photo].
11/20/03 pA3+
Another view: Olmstead Place resident says
promises made, but not kept [column]. 11/2/03
pA16
Another view: Revaluation adds up to a broken
promise. 12/14/03 pA16+
Another view: You can trust Alex to be Alex —
and that's all [column]. 10/17/03 pA10
Appointments flap just a case of much ado about
nothing? [edit]. 8/17/03 pA6
Budget restraint, better management
[column][photo]. 10/26/03 pA15
Campaign trail runs through Fox Run: Mayor
takes questions from elementary schoolers
[photo]. 10/29/03 pA3
Center gets new computers [photo with caption].
8/29/03 pA4
City needs an independent fiscal advisory board
[letter]. 12/21/03 pA12
City won't survive 2 more years of Knopp 'growth'
[letter]. 10/11/03 pA10
City's emergency response improved
[column][photo]. 10/19/03 pA15
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Schools will open on time, officials say [photo].
8/19/03 pA3
Sewer fee debacle shows mayor at his heavyhanded worst [column] [photo]. 10/12/03 pA17
Silvermine leader supports Knopp [letter]. 11/2/03
pA16
'Smart government' reforms keep lid on city
spending [column][photo]. 10/12/03 pA17
'Tale of two cities': Mayoral hopefuls face off from
revaluation to school projects [photo]. 10/23/03
pA1+
Taxpayers pay price for flawed GOP revaluation
[column] [photo]. 12/21/03 pA13
Three vie for Norwalk's top post [photo]. 10/26/03
pA1+
KNOPP, JESSIE
Academic team snatches up medals [photo].
3/7/03 pA3
KOCHMAN, JILL
McMahon group honors social worker [photo].
1/4/03 pA3
KOCSIS, MARY
Unkindest cut of all [photo with caption]. 1/30/03
pB8
KODONIS, MATINA
Setting up for title [photo with caption]. 3/14/03
pB1
KOENIE, ASHLEY
Swirling fun at the ball [photo]. 3/15/03 pA1
KONTOGIANNIS, BILL
CLASP Homes receives $10,000 from the estate
of Libby Nevas [photo]. 10/16/03 pD3
KOPROSKI, JESSE
Warriors in a spirited battle [photo with caption].
1/9/03 pB1
KOROSHETZ, KIKI
2003 All-Area Girls Soccer [photo with caption].
12/13/03 pA16
Area squads taking a shot at lofty goals [photo].
9/9/03 pB1+
KOSTOWSKI, EDWARD P.
Kostowski must repay city $50,000 for DPW
scam. 2/6/03 pA3
Ex-public works employee arrested again.
1/16/03 pA3
Added charges pending in DPW scam. 1/10/03
pA1+
Council approves $40,687 payback deal. 8/13/03
pA3

KNOPP, ALEX A. (Continued)
Looking toward the future: Mayor prioritizes
Norwalk projects [photo]. 11/17/03 pA1+
Mayor: Moccia campaign misrepresents facts
[letter]. 10/14/03 pA10
Mayor casts his votes for NFL winners [photo].
10/19/03 pB3
Mayor forms audit panel. 10/8/03 pA3
Mayor is the picture of media savvy [photo].
11/1/03 pA1+
Mayor Knopp's chickens are coming home to
roost [column] [photo]. 12/14/03 pA17
Mayor provides his list of accomplishments
[column][photo]. 11/2/03 pA15
Mayor to ed board: Hold off on budget. 12/17/03
pA1+
Mayor wants new task force. 10/7/03 pA3
Mayoral debate plays to packed house [photo].
10/24/03 pA1+
Mayor's goal: Ambitious plans for this term [edit].
11/19/03 pA12
Mayors' messages: Area mayors give different
perspectives [photo]. 9/11/03 pA1+
Mayor's reval story fools nobody [letter]. 12/21/03
pA12
Mayor's statements on flooding dispute are all
wet [letter]. 11/8/03 pA10
Mayor's threats to commissioners show he's a
bully [letter]. 10/20/03 pA10
New Christmas tree on Washington St. will be
permanent [photo]. 11/27/03 pA1+
The news never stops. 11/1/03 pA1+
Next Norwalk mayor to be picked Tuesday
[photo]. 11/2/03 pA1+
Norwalk, police union reach contract agreement
[photo]. 10/12/03 pA1+
Official: Mayor to blame for appointment snafu
[letter]. 10/22/03 pA10
A political backlash is on the way for Knopp
[letter]. 12/31/03 pA10
Politicians debate whether recent mayoral
appointments are non-partisan. 8/6/03 pA1+
Praise given [letter]. 11/2/03 pA16
Protecting taxpayers in tough budget times
[photo]. 9/28/03 pA9
Rehab center marks 20th anniversary [photo with
caption]. 9/25/03 pD3
School board wouldn't buy into mayor's budget
scam [column][photo]. 12/28/03 pA13
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KRESCH, MITCH
Club's gift to fight child abuse [photo with
caption]. 12/18/03 pC5
KRESS, JILL
Cost of breakfast, lunch at Norwalk schools will
remain the same as 12 years ago [photo].
8/25/03 pA1
KRETSCH, TOM
An exercise in innovation: Gym teacher to be
honored tonight for developing kids triathlon
[photo]. 11/20/03 pA3+
KRISHNAMOORTHY, SURESH AND JANANI
SURESH
Rallying for Dean: Supporters say the presidential
candidate has gained ground through the Web
[photo]. 8/7/03 pA1+
KRUMMEL, REGINA
The dance of the ages [photo with caption].
9/23/03 pA3
KRUMMEL, WILLIAM
Norwalk joins other towns in calling for peace.
2/21/03 pA1+
Much riding on District E council race [photo].
11/1/03 pA1+
KRUPENYE, LUCY
Creative recycling [photo with caption]. 3/6/03 pD4
KUBAN, DOROTHY
Bears make tracks to the Holly Fair [photo with
caption]. 11/6/03 pC3
KUBIK, JOE
Santa brings cheer to kids, seniors: Norwalk
Hospital, Elderhouse visited [photo]. 12/24/03
pA1+
KUBIK, JOSEPH
Norwalk's finest number 179- serve more than
183,000 [photo]. 2/28/03 pC4
KUBIK, PETER
An early holiday tradition [photo with caption].
11/20/03 pC3+
KULHAWIK, TOM
Helping hands [photo with caption]. 2/21/03 pA3
KULLISH, SAMANTHA
CSI: Norwalk [photo with caption]. 11/17/03 pA4
KWANZAA
Kwanzaa Day 2: Self-determination [photo].
12/28/03 pA1+
KYDES, ASHLEY
2003 All-Area Girls Soccer [photo with caption].
12/13/03 pA16

KOSTOWSKI, EDWARD P. (Continued)
Ex-DPW worker repays more than $40,000.
9/3/03 pA3
KOWALCYK, STEPH
2003 All-Area Volleyball [photo with caption].
12/8/03 pA16
Staples spiked by FCIAC rival [photo]. 11/4/03
pA9+
Wreckers can't hold back Blue Wave [photo].
10/30/03 pA11+
KOZAK, EMILY
Business owners, residents excited about
development of Wall Street [photo]. 9/14/03
pA1+
KOZAR, ZACH
Youth sports growing more than ever in city
[photo]. 3/3/03 pB1+
Spinola wins opener [photo]. 8/3/03 pE1+
KOZEL, JORDANA
2003 All-Area Girls Soccer [photo with caption].
12/13/03 pA16
Wreckers nip Weston [photo]. 9/10/03 pB1+
KOZEROWITZ, LES
Library seeks additional security. 2/5/03 pA1+
KOZINSKI, KATHY
Art centers express thanks [photo]. 1/24/03 pA3
KOZMA, BILL
Pictures don't lie, Billy Kozma was a true
champion. 9/26/03 pB1
A special park, a civic leader get bouquets [edit].
9/27/03 pA12
KRAFT, TIM
A roof overhead... almost: Through rain and
more, school-roofs project is nearly complete
[photo]. 10/3/03 pA3
KRAMER, ESTHER
Cranbury tag sale draws shoppers, new members
[photo]. 11/30/03 pA3
KRAMER, ROBBIE
Wilton skates past Staples [photo]. 12/23/03
pA13+
KRANTZLER, ERICA
Staples students do well in science competition.
2/13/03 pD3+
KRAUS, BILL
New life for Preservation Trust [photo]. 3/1/03
pA3+
KRAUS, MARGARET
All dolled up [photo with caption]. 11/9/03 pA3
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LACROIX, CHRIS
Meteorologist predicts weather may hit 60 in next
few weeks. 3/8/03 pA1+
LADE, SARAH
H.S. Gymnastics: Wilton's Lade 11th in Class S.
3/2/03 pE2
Staples edges Wilton for 5th [photo]. 2/9/03 pE1+
Warriors sweep area opponents [photo]. 1/28/03
pB1+
Area gymnasts eager to get started [photo].
1/7/03 pB1+
LAIBLE, CHRISTIAN
Come, they told me [photo with caption]. 12/16/03
pA3
LAICO, NICK
Wreckers stun Cards [photo]. 1/21/03 pB1+
LAJOIE, MARK
Szegedy adds to Mod points lead at Waterford
[photo]. 9/1/03 pB3
LAJOIE, RANDY
LaJoie rallies to finish 4th in rain-delayed Busch
race. 2/25/03 pB1+
LaJoie has long way to go in pursuit of Daytona
win. 2/13/03 pB6
LaJoie to miss season finale. 11/13/03 pA11+
LaJoie's golf tourney returns [photo]. 8/7/03 pB1+
LAJOIE, RUSSELL
LaJoie fifth in Stafford Invitational LM event
[photo]. 10/14/03 pA15
LaJoie fourth at Waterford. 9/15/03 pB5
Russ LaJoie decides time is right for retirement
[photo]. 11/2/03 pB7
Russell LaJoie notches third win. 8/25/03 pB4
Szegedy adds to Mod points lead at Waterford
[photo]. 9/1/03 pB3
LAJOIE, SEAN
Norwalk karting champs [photo with caption].
3/16/03 pE7
LALIME, BETH
Young Bears falter [photo]. 1/8/03 pB1+
LAM, KEVIN
H.S. Roundup: Lam leads Norwalk to victory.
2/4/03 pB4
Norwalk splashed by Staples [photo]. 1/18/03
pB1+
Talent pool runs deep among area squads
[photo]. 12/16/03 pA11+

KYDES, ASHLEY (Continued)
Area squads taking a shot at lofty goals [photo].
9/9/03 pB1+
KYES, TOM
Blood drive in the snow [photo]. 2/11/03 pA3

L
LABATT USA INC.
Going mobile: Labatt 'Bassmobile' is training
school on wheels for bartenders [photo]. 9/7/03
pB1
LABONTE, BRIANA
A gift of cuddly comfort [photo]. 11/4/03 pA3+
LABONTE, TERRY
Labonte captures Southern 500 [photo]. 9/2/03
pB3
LABOR DAY
Donors win posies; bricks for Big Oil [edit]. 9/6/03
pA10
Holiday traffic is heavy. 9/3/03 pA3+
Kids celebrate Labor Day, too: Families
participate in games, parade at Harbor View
club [photo]. 9/2/03 pA1+
Labor Day takes on new meaning in year 2003
[edit]. 9/1/03 pA12
Police increase patrols for Labor Day weekend.
8/31/03 pA5
Summer's gone: Rain dampens plans; sends out
the season on a gray note [photo]. 9/2/03 pA3
LABOR DISPUTES. SEE INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS
LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS. SEE
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
LABOR UNIONS SEE ALSO COLLECTIVE
LABOR AGREEMENTS; INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS
2 unions endorse Moccia. 10/22/03 pA3+
A few bad apples shouldn't sour public on unions
[letter]. 9/27/03 pA12
Knopp can't talk his way out of political mess he's
created [column] [photo]. 9/28/03 pA9
Union honors apprentices in training [photo].
10/16/03 pD4
Unions in limbo on mayoral endorsement. 10/7/03
pA1+
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LANE, IDELTA
For a cause: Norwalk women help raise money
for breast cancer walk [photo]. 8/18/03 pA1+
LANE, JANINE
Facing a year of change, challenges: City
teachers hear words of encouragement from
their boss [photo]. 8/26/03 pA3
LANE, RYAN
2003 All-Area Boys Cross Country [photo with
caption]. 12/10/03 pA18
LANG, KAREN
Curriculum superintendent copes with staff
changes in the face of budget cuts. 8/19/03 pC2
LANG, REV. NICHOLAS
Lang becomes the rector at St. Paul's on the
Green [photo]. 2/22/03 pA5
Episcopal pastor calls for 'radical welcome.'
11/2/03 pA6
Lang to be installed as rector of St. Paul's.
9/23/03 pA3
LANGALIS, TAMMY AND CHRISTIAN
Art is alive in Rowayton: Arts center re-opens
after renovations with 'Spirit of America' exhibit
[photo]. 9/29/03 pA1+
LANGEVIN, ROGER
Flotilla 72 looks astern at a memorable 2002
[photo]. 1/9/03 pD3
LANGLEY, MAYBELLINE
8 Norwalk transit employees celebrate 25 years
[photo]. 11/16/03 pA8
LANTZ, THERESA C.
Corrections chief says inmate rehab is top goal
[photo]. 9/19/03 pA1+
LARCENY-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 12/29/03 pA4, 12/24/03 pA4,
12/22/03 pA5, 12/20/03 pA4, 12/19/03 pA4,
12/17/03 pA4, 12/10/03 pA4, 12/4/03 pA4,
12/2/03 pA4, 11/28/03 pA4, 11/26/03 pA4,
11/25/03 pA4, 11/22/03 pA4, 11/21/03 pA4,
11/20/03 pA4, 11/19/03 pA4, 11/18/03 pA4,
11/14/03 pA4, 11/8/03 pA4, 11/4/03 pA4,
10/29/03 pA23, 10/22/03 pA4, 10/20/03 pA4,
10/17/03 pA4, 10/16/03 pA4, 10/15/03 pA4,
10/14/03 pA4, 10/1/03 pA4, 9/30/03 pB5,
9/27/03 pA4, 9/24/03 pB11, 9/21/03 pB2,
9/12/03 pA4, 9/6/03 pA4, 9/3/03 pA4, 8/30/03
pB7, 8/29/03 pA4, 8/28/03 pA4, 8/19/03 pA4,
8/14/03 pA4, 8/9/03 pA4, 8/5/03 pA4, 8/4/03
pA4, 8/1/03 pA4, 3/24/03 pA4, 3/17/03 pA4,

LAMAR, ALFRED
Black History Vignette: Alfred LaMar [photo].
2/28/03 pA1
LAMB, TREVOR
Wreckers give Westhill the boot [photo]. 11/5/03
pA15+
LAMENDOLA, SARAH
Girl found dead in dorm room. 2/7/03 pA3
LAMETTA, JOSEPH
Communities honor veterans: Strong sense of
patriotism at Norwalk ceremony [photo].
11/12/03 pA1+
LAMPERT, ANNE
What do you think? [photo]. 2/10/03 pA1
LAND USE-NORWALK
City clear to take auto dealer land. 9/6/03 pA1+
Compromise urged for Maritime Motors, city
[letter]. 10/1/03 pA12
Council approves North Water Street plan.
12/10/03 pA11
Council OKs $50K contract for harbor plan.
12/10/03 pA1+
Court's ruling gives boost to Reed-Putnam [edit].
9/9/03 pA10
Dealership knew land would be taken eventually
[letter]. 10/6/03 pA10
Maritime Motors appeals decision on city
takeover. 9/25/03 pA1+
Maritime Motors case an abuse of eminent
domain [letter]. 10/12/03 pA16
Maritime Motors needed by city more than office
space [letter]. 10/8/03 pA10
New master plan links city's future with its harbor.
8/2/03 pA1+
Property owners' rights trampled [letter]. 10/25/03
pA10
LAND USE-WESTPORT
Fighting for their neighborhood [photo]. 2/4/03
pA3+
LANDON, ELLIOTT
Staples panel to start interviews for principal.
2/3/03 pA3
Landon does about face on response to critics.
9/15/03 pA3+
Schools chief needs to deal with citizens [edit].
9/16/03 pA6
LANDON, WILLOW
Challenge is its own reward for crossword puzzle
contestants [photo]. 2/2/03 pB1+
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LATOUR, ALLISON
Rowland reads to kids: Governor recites
'Chrysanthemum' at start of Silvermine book
program [photo]. 10/28/03 pA1+
LAUREL ATHLETIC CLUB
3 championship teams continue Laurels tradition.
8/22/03 pB1+
LAUTURE, HANS
Norwalk holds off Stamford [photo]. 12/23/03
pA13+
LAW, CURTIS
Center gets new computers [photo with caption].
8/29/03 pA4
LAWRENCE, ANDREW
Area runners make their mark at FCIACs [photo].
10/21/03 pA13
LAWRENCE, LADDIE
Richey, Manero pace Westport series 9.4-miler
[photo]. 8/24/03 pE1+
LAWS. SEE STATUTES
LAWSUITS
Caps on malpractice awards not the answer
[letter]. 2/21/03 pA10
Road repair lawsuit against state put on hold.
2/5/03 pA3
CCM to sue state over road funding held from
towns. 2/3/03 pA3
LAWSUITS-NORWALK
At long last, NAACP suit is resolved [edit].
1/22/03 pA10
Lawsuit that stemmed from the mid-80's sees an
end. 1/18/03 pA1+
City, NAACP settle lawsuit. 1/16/03 pA3
Norwalk appeals Phase I decision. 9/3/03 pA1+
Norwalk's lawsuit of Siting Council worth gamble?
[edit]. 9/7/03 pA10
Phase I appeal cites eight mistakes. 9/4/03 pA1+
LAWSUITS-WESTPORT
Couple sue town over footbridge decision. 1/3/03
pA3
LAWSUITS-WILTON
Town, union work toward settling suits. 9/15/03
pA1+
LAY, HERBERT L.
Ex-Knopp consultant now on Moccia's turf. 9/5/03
pA3+
LAZ PARKING LTD.
Common Council to get $200,000 parking deal.
10/8/03 pA3

LARCENY-NORWALK (Continued)
3/15/03 pA4, 3/13/03 pA4, 3/7/03 pA4, 3/4/03
pA4, 3/3/03 pA4, 2/27/03 pA4, 2/25/03 pA4,
2/24/03 pA4, 2/21/03 pA4, 2/18/03 pA4,
2/14/03 pA4, 2/13/03 pA4, 2/10/03 pA4, 2/4/03
pA4, 1/26/03 pB2, 1/23/03 pA4, 1/20/03 pA4,
1/13/03 pA4, 1/11/03 pA4, 1/7/03 pA4, 1/6/03
pA4, 1/3/03 pA4
Kostowski must repay city $50,000 for DPW
scam. 2/6/03 pA3
Ex-public works employee arrested again.
1/16/03 pA3
N.J. woman faces local larceny count. 1/16/03
pA3
Police Briefs: Police helped by managers.
1/15/03 pA4
Stratford man charged in street robbery. 1/11/03
pA3
19-year-old arrested after allegedly stealing car,
hiding it in back yard. 9/10/03 pA4
Council approves $40,687 payback deal. 8/13/03
pA3
Lawn signs thefts are a violation of political rights
[letter]. 9/28/03 pA8
Stratford man arraigned in theft-for-porn scam.
12/23/03 pA3
Tables turn on ex-public defender. 12/24/03 pA3
LARCENY-WILTON
Teen charged in theft of musical instruments.
10/16/03 pA4
Wilton police nab 3 suspects in shoplifting after
chase. 10/5/03 pB8
LARGAY, SEAN
Digging out: Norwalk teens clear off snowcovered driveways [photo]. 12/8/03 pA1+
LARSEN, GILBERT
Curriculum reform a priority in District E [photo].
11/1/03 pA1+
LARSEN, JOSH
Weekend guide to High School Football [photo].
11/14/03 pA17
LARUSSO, LORRAINE
Simply fit closes in wink of an eye [photo].
12/11/03 pA1+
LATESSA, MICHAEL
It's Politics!: Rowland raises $$, dodging bullets
[column] [photo]. 9/21/03 pA7
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LEE, KEUNHYE
College for Kids provides education students can
sink their teeth into [photo]. 8/2/03 pA3+
LEEDS, KATHY
Wilton Library fund grows by $25,000 [photo].
8/7/03 pD3
LEGISLATORS-CONNECTICUT
City asks delegation to rescue HUD funding.
2/2/03 pB1+
State leaders react to Bush's union address.
1/29/03 pA3
Security, health care top delegation's agenda
[photo]. 1/5/03 pB1+
Area lawmakers get high marks from
environmentalists [photo]. 12/19/03 pA1+
Congress knows where charity begins - at home
[edit]. 10/28/03 pA10
Follow the money to track how lawmakers vote
[edit]. 8/13/03 pA10
Hope for dredging this winter slim; blame
Congress [edit]. 10/16/03 pA8
It's Politics!:Enron millstone around guv's neck?
[column] [photo]. 11/16/03 pA15
Our senators could learn from Sen. Byrd [letter].
8/29/03 pA10
LEHRER, RICH
Swinging for the shelter [photo with caption].
8/12/03 pA4
LEHTONEN, ROBERT
Hat full of fun: Shoppers hunt for bargains at
Oyster Festival [photo]. 9/8/03 pA1+
LEITER, JESSE
Staples skates past Norwalk [photo]. 2/4/03 pB1+
Wreckers stun Cards [photo]. 1/21/03 pB1+
LEMMON, MARTHA
Probe reinforces need for change in voter office
[edit]. 3/24/03 pA10
Commission investigates alleged voter tampering.
3/21/03 pA3
Third District budget approved, with questions.
3/13/03 pA1+
LENT
A time to reflect: Christian service marks
beginning of Lent [photo]. 3/6/03 pA1
LEONARD, JIMMY
Skydiver will miss Oyster Festival stunt for first
time [photo]. 9/6/03 pA1+
LEONARD, STEWART JR.
Golfing for charity [photo with caption]. 9/9/03 pA1

LAZ PARKING LTD. (Continued)
Council OKs LAZ Parking. 10/15/03 pA14
Hartford firm wins official backing to run city's
entire parking system. 9/19/03 pA8
Parking Authority endorses $200K contract.
9/25/03 pA1+
LAZARUS, MADELEINE
Getting ready for the real thing [photo with
caption]. 8/26/03 pB1
LE, HEIN
Bears pin down Senators [photo]. 12/31/03 pA13+
LEA, JEFF
Lea's leaving puts Staples in odd spot [column]
[photo]. 2/2/03 pE1
Staples' Lea takes leave of pitch. 1/29/03 pB1+
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS-NORWALK
A seat at the table [photo with caption]. 2/25/03
pA3
League leader urges voters on [letter]. 11/2/03
pA16
LEBLAC, BILLY AND DOUG
A fun night with the Sound Tigers [photo with
caption]. 3/9/03 pE6
LEBLANC, GABBY
Honoring a swimming legend [photo]. 11/25/03
pA13
LEBLANC, JAY
Area wrestling roundup: Norwalk holds off Prep
[photo]. 1/23/03 pB1+
LEBLANC, LEANNE
Girls enjoying success in competition with boys
[photo]. 3/6/03 pB1+
Bears clip Wreckers [photo]. 10/23/03 pA11+
LEBLANC, NATALIE
Youthful swimmers make splash [photo]. 2/2/03
pE1+
LEE, BRITTANIE
Lee helps Rockets knock off Pacers. 3/16/03 pE7
LEE, HENRY
Lee for defense [photo with caption]. 8/12/03 pA8
LEE, JOHNNIE
Wreckers roll past McMahon [photo]. 2/20/03
pB1+
LEE, JOHNNY
A final look back at the city rivalry [photo with
caption]. 12/4/03 pA12
Senators save best for last... and Bears [photo].
11/28/03 pA11+
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2003 H.S. football preview: Senators look to
break tradition and air it out [photo]. 9/7/03
pE1+
All-Area Football 2003 - Offense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
Everything on the line for McMahon [photo].
10/24/03 pA13+
A final look back at the city rivalry [photo with
caption]. 12/4/03 pA12
Happy homecoming [photo]. 10/18/03 pA13+
McMahon football award winners [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB7
Senators save best for last... and Bears [photo].
11/28/03 pA11+
Unbeaten Senators, Cards square off [photo].
10/10/03 pB1+
LIASKIS, STEPHANIE
Nothing routine about it [photo]. 2/2/03 pB1+
LIBRARIES SEE ALSO NAME OF TOWNLIBRARY
Hospital launches women's health resource
library [photo]. 2/13/03 pA1+
LICASTRI, PHILIP
One resolution you should keep for New Year
[edit]. 1/2/03 pA6
LIEBERMAN, JOSEPH I.
Dodd endorses Lieberman's bid. 3/18/03 pA6
Poll shows Bush, Lieberman vulnerable in
Connecticut [photo]. 3/15/03 pA1+
Senators' books share insights. 3/9/03 pD1+
State briefs: Yarmulkes part of Lieberman
campaign. 2/19/03 pA4
Lieberman criticizes homeland defense plan.
2/15/03 pA4
State leaders react to Bush's union address.
1/29/03 pA3
Lieberman respects veterans [letter]. 1/17/03 pA8
A Connecticut Yankee in presidential bid [edit].
1/16/03 pA6
Lieberman officially in the running [photo].
1/14/03 pA1+
Lieberman expected to have crossover appeal.
1/13/03 pA3+
Security, health care top delegation's agenda
[photo]. 1/5/03 pB1+
Campaign visit [photo with caption]. 8/14/03 pA3
It's Politics!: Now, my 'Golden Turkey' awards
[column] [photo]. 11/30/03 pA17

LEONARD'S, STEW (FIRM). SEE STEW
LEONARD'S
LEONE, ANNE
Sports in brief: Leone joins SHU Pirates. 3/4/03
pB2
LEONE, JONATHAN
Business Personnel Matters. 11/27/03 pC2
LEPORE, MARC
And then the lights went out [photo with caption].
8/15/03 pA3
LEPORE, MICHAEL AND LUKE
Trend in splurging on luxury items for cars hits
area towns [photo]. 8/3/03 pA1+
LESKOVSKY, JOHN
Volunteers honored by Seaport Association
[photo]. 12/11/03 pC3
LESSE, MARGARET
Child Guidance center receives $90,000 bequest.
11/27/03 pC3
LETOWT, RICKI
Annual Thanksgiving dinner makes friends of
strangers [photo]. 11/28/03 pA1+
LEVINE, BRITTNEY
Staples edges Wilton for 5th [photo]. 2/9/03 pE1+
2003 All-Area Volleyball [photo with caption].
12/8/03 pA16
Staples spiked by FCIAC rival [photo]. 11/4/03
pA9+
LEVINE, JAMIE
Hospital launches women's health resource
library [photo]. 2/13/03 pA1+
LEVITT, SUSAN
Warriors clip Hatters to take title [photo]. 10/30/03
pA11+
LEVY, HOWARD
Building dedication a tribute to South Norwalk
developers. 10/2/03 pA3+
LEWIS, CHRIS
Jaguars fall short in bid for crown [photo]. 11/3/03
pA13+
LEWIS, DONNA
Lang becomes the rector at St. Paul's on the
Green [photo]. 2/22/03 pA5
LEWIS, OTTIS
Williams lifts McMahon over Bears [photo].
2/15/03 pB1+
McMahon races past Warriors [photo]. 1/18/03
pB1+
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LINDSAY, ALLISON
Inaugural meet makes a splash [photo]. 11/23/03
pB1+
LINDSAY, DAVID
Norwalker golfer honored [photo with caption].
12/17/03 pA15
LINDSTROM, LAUREL
Size does matter [photo]. 1/27/03 pA3
LINDSTROM, RICKY
Winter workout [photo with caption]. 1/20/03 pA1
LINGUISTIC MINORITIES, SERVICES FORNORWALK
911 translation service well-received. 10/9/03
pA3+
Translation service coming for emergency
dispatchers. 8/28/03 pA3
LINNARTZ, RICHARD
Linnartz named temporary head of Public Works.
2/9/03 pB1+
LIPSON, AMANDA
Rain forest comes to life [photo]. 3/6/03 pA1+
LIQUID NIGHT CLUB
Noise proves expensive for owners of SoNo club.
10/29/03 pA3
LIQUOR LAW VIOLATIONS-NORWALK
Oriental Buffet liquor permit suspended. 1/31/03
pA3
State suspends market's permit. 9/5/03 pA5
LIQUORI, BEVERLY
Celebrity chef does something special with Stew
[photo]. 11/23/03 pA3
LISCIO, RICHARD
Young chefs learn the ropes [photo with caption].
1/31/03 pA3
LITERACY VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA OF
SOUTHWESTERN CONNECTICUT
Language often ties tongues. 8/13/03 pA3
LITTER (TRASH)-NORWALK
Snow Ball-goers, outstanding women deserve
bouquets [edit]. 3/22/03 pA10
All must take responsibility for city's litter problem
[letter]. 8/30/03 pA6
Another view: City trashes its responsibilities to
the people [column]. 12/6/03 pA10
Anti-littering law needs teeth [letter]. 8/21/03 pA8
Board members, Rhodes scholar earn bouquets
[edit]. 12/6/03 pA10
Broad Street goes from bad to verse [letter].
11/16/03 pA14

LIEBERMAN, JOSEPH I. (Continued)
It's Politics!: Picnics prelude to serious stuff
[column] [photo]. 8/3/03 pA7
It's Politics!: Senator Joe struggles to recover
[column] [photo]. 12/14/03 pA17
It's Politics!: 3 wise people, not bearing gifts
[column] [photo]. 12/28/03 pA13
Lieberman misses 54% of '03 votes [photo].
12/14/03 pA1+
LIFECARE INC.
In brief: LifeCare launches campaign on ROI.
11/16/03 pA11
In brief: LifeCare teams up with generic group.
12/23/03 pA19
LIFEGUARDS-WESTPORT
Westport lifeguards triumph. 8/14/03 pD3
LIGEIRO, DANIEL
Tie is not good enough as Norwalk misses out on
postseason [photo]. 10/23/03 pA11+
LIGGETT, ANNA
Senators end regular season in perfect spot
[photo]. 2/20/03 pB1+
Knights hold off Staples [photo]. 2/12/03 pB1+
LIGHT, ANDREA
Knopp coasts to win. Democrats rule council 13-2
[photo]. 11/5/03 pA1+
Much riding on District E council race [photo].
11/1/03 pA1+
LIGHTFOOT RUNNING CLUB
Sports in brief: Lightfoot summer Series results.
8/2/03 pB2
LIGHTS, CAMERA, INTERACTION! (FIRM)
In brief: Firm brokers deal for Norwalk co. 1/24/03
pD6
LILJEGREN, LUCY AND ANNABELLE
Winter wonderland: first winter storm dumps up to
a foot on region [photo]. 12/7/03 pA1+
LILLY, KRISTINE
[photo with caption]. 10/7/03 pB1
LIMOUSINE SERVICES
A company with polish: Wilton firm earns top
honors nationally [photo]. 11/26/03 pA17
LINDEN HILL SCHOOL
Waldorf education at Wilton's Linden Hill School
[photo]. 1/7/03 pC7
LINDER, ANDREW
Holidays celebrated: Events in Wilton celebrate
Hanukkah [photo]. 12/22/03 pA1+
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LOBSTERS
Experts offer theories for lobster die-off. 3/9/03
pB3
Feeling blue: Bluebell's new home may be
Maritime Aquarium in Norwalk [photo]. 8/20/03
pA1
Where are the lobsters? Parasitic paramoeba,
pesticides, chlorinated water, dredge spoil,
hypoxia possibilities why lobsters aren't being
caught in Sound [photo]. 9/4/03 pA1+
LOCAL TAXATION. SEE TAXATION-LOCAL
TOWN
LOCAL TAXATION-NORWALK SEE ALSO
PROPERTY TAX-NORWALK; TAXATIONNORWALK
LOCHOFF, ALEX
Blown away: Wind KO's power to thousands
around state, delays trains [photo]. 11/14/03
pA1+
LOCKWOOD HOUSE MUSEUM. SEE
NORWALK MUSEUM
LOCKWOOD-MATHEWS MANSION MUSEUM
Awakening the spirits of Christmas past:
Lockwood-Mathews museum sheds light on
holiday customs [photo]. 12/22/03 pA3+
Filming of 'Stepford wives' concludes: LockwoodMathews Mansion restored; original statues
return [photo]. 12/2/03 pA1+
Hustle and bustle [photo with caption]. 10/30/03
pA1
Klaff's event raises funds for museum [photo].
10/5/03 pB8
Lights, camera, carpeting! [photo with caption].
8/8/03 pA1
Mansion prepares final fixings for 'Stepford'
filming. 8/12/03 pA3+
Museum to show off new look at reopening on
Monday. 11/30/03 pA3+
'Stepford' remake a boon to struggling mansion
[edit]. 8/6/03 pA10
'Stepford Wives' moving on: Director, screenwriter
agree Connecticut provided perfect setting
[photo]. 11/6/03 pA3+
Wrecking ball no way to preserve our heritage
[letter]. 8/14/03 pA6
LOFT, THE (NIGHTCLUB)
The Loft raises money for fight against Leukemia.
2/14/03 pA3

LITTER (TRASH)-NORWALK (Continued)
Broad Street often a dumping ground for
litterbugs [photo]. 11/4/03 pA1+
City landscape target of many illegal dumpers
[edit]. 11/6/03 pA8
Cleanup is moving, but slowly. 11/15/03 pA3
Council too timid in drafting its trash ordinance
[edit]. 8/26/03 pA10
Eagle project takes flight: Scout organizes
cleanup, posting of South Norwalk storm drains
[photo]. 10/26/03 pA3
Golden Hill Association thanks all who took part in
cleanup [letter]. 11/16/03 pA14
Group wants to polish Golden Hill. 10/31/03 pA3+
Litter could cost $99 per scrap. 8/13/03 pA1+
Owners should pick up after pets [letter]. 8/26/03
pA10
Raising the cost to litterbugs a needed step [edit].
8/21/03 pA8
Residents join coastal cleanup: Adults, kids team
up to remove litter at Veteran's Park [photo].
10/12/03 pA3+
Will city be left holding the bag? Some on council
worry tougher trash law may be hard to enforce
[photo]. 8/23/03 pA1+
Wilton Kiwanis, Westport 'faces' get bouquets
[edit]. 8/9/03 pA10
LITWIN, CHRIS
'Mad hops': Dock jumping growing sport [photo].
8/19/03 pA1+
LIVINGSTON, JOHN
Celebrating 15 years in existence [photo with
caption]. 3/12/03 pA3
LIVINGSTON, JOHN AND JUDY
Singing praises [photo with caption]. 12/26/03 pA4
LMG PROGRAMS (ORGANIZATION)
In brief: LMG Programs elects new officers.
1/29/03 pB5
LOBO, REBECCA
With no regret, Lobo takes on new challenge.
10/4/03 pB1
Rebecca Lobo inspires as a star and role model
[edit]. 10/1/03 pA12
LOBSTER INDUSTRY
Exorbitant fees set lobstermen a-boiling [edit].
1/6/03 pA10
Lobster fees will increase today. 1/1/03 pA1+
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LONG LOTS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
First-graders 'build' house for Thanksgiving
[photo]. 11/27/03 pC3+
LONGSHORE GOLF CLUB-WESTPORT
Teeing it up for the Chief [photo with caption].
9/9/03 pB1
LONGSHORE SAILING SCHOOL-WESTPORT
Learning the art of kayaking [photo with caption].
8/7/03 pB5
LONSDALE, TYLER
2003 All-Area Boys Cross Country [photo with
caption]. 12/10/03 pA18
Lonsdale, Lyons claim FCIAC individual titles
[photo]. 10/17/03 pA13+
Staples boys in running for title [photo]. 10/16/03
pB1+
Staples' Lonsdale first in MVP race [photo].
12/10/03 pA15+
LOPEZ, ANGELA
Parents flock to FCA 'Tagless Tag Sale' [photo].
8/7/03 pD3+
LOPEZ, LATEISHA
More school after school: Middle schoolers warm
up to afterschool program [photo]. 10/10/03
pA3+
LOPEZ, MICHELLE
Honoring a swimming legend [photo]. 11/25/03
pA13
LORI, BISHOP WILLIAM E. SEE ALSO ROMAN
CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF BRIDGEPORT
New pastor at St. Thomas presented. 3/16/03
pA1+
Lori faces funds hit by VOTF. 3/14/03 pA1+
Local election of bishops must be part of church
reform [column]. 3/1/03 pA10
Lori appoints new pastors to area churches.
2/16/03 pB1
Lori rules out move to Boston or D.C. 2/14/03
pA1+
Voice of the Faithful chapter remains critical of
Lori. 2/7/03 pA1+
LORUSSA, NINA
Wreckers nip Weston [photo]. 9/10/03 pB1+
LORUSSO, JOE
Wilton drops Norwalk [photo]. 1/7/03 pB1+
LOWDEN, BRITTANY
Children in hospital remembered: Fifth-graders
share the spirit of the season [photo]. 12/20/03
pA1

LOFTUS, KELLYN
All-Area Girls Swimming 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/12/03 pA18
LOGAN, WENDY
Bars, restaurants have cause to celebrate [photo].
1/2/03 pA1+
LOITERING ON SCHOOL GROUNDSNORWALK
Police Blotter. 8/21/03 pA4
LOMAGLIO, A. PETER
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 2/5/03 pB6
LOMBARDI, ERASMO
8 Norwalk transit employees celebrate 25 years
[photo]. 11/16/03 pA8
LOMBARDO, KAITLYN
2003 All-Area Girls Soccer [photo with caption].
12/13/03 pA16
LONG, MARION
Gifts from the heart [photo]. 2/22/03 pA3
LONG, MARION, CHERYL AND RICHARD
Wishes do come true: Norwalk girl's memories of
dream trip remain fresh [photo]. 9/17/03 pA3+
LONG ISLAND POWER AUTHORITY (LIPA)
Federal agency should butt out of cable battle
[edit]. 9/10/03 pA12
LONG ISLAND SOUND
Barge groundings illustrate peril, need for probe
[edit]. 3/10/03 pA10
Oil barge mishaps to be investigated. 3/5/03 pA4
Fund cuts threaten sound cleanup [photo].
2/28/03 pC3
Barge remains docked in Bridgeport Harbor.
2/19/03 pA1
Barge towed to Bridgeport. 2/17/03 pA1
Crews start removing oil from barge [photo].
2/16/03 pA1
Barge leaks oil in Sound [photo]. 2/15/03 pA1+
Experts: Pollution in Sound big problem. 11/3/03
pA1+
Oxygen levels put L.I. Sound on unsteady
ground. 8/29/03 pA1+
Sound symposium reiterates plight of the estuary
[edit]. 11/4/03 pA6
Where are the lobsters? Parasitic paramoeba,
pesticides, chlorinated water, dredge spoil,
hypoxia possibilities why lobsters aren't being
caught in Sound [photo]. 9/4/03 pA1+
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LUNGS-DISEASES, OBSTRUCTIVE
Doctors: Watch the breaths you take. 11/19/03
pA3
LUONGO, DAVID
NHS grad plans to pedal for a purpose. 12/12/03
pA3+
LUSCOMBE, JO FUCHS
Ex-lawmaker leads Friends of Hall-Brooke.
1/16/03 pD3
Luscombe chosen to lead Westport Woman's
Club. 9/25/03 pD3
LUSTER, JUDY
Student returns to lead Staples drama [photo].
3/11/03 pA1+
LUX, JAY
Pet therapy dogs will take a bow Sept. 14 [photo].
9/4/03 pD3+
LYNCH, BRENDAN
'Superstar' on stage in Westport [photo with
caption]. 8/14/03 pD3
LYONS, BEVERLY
Rehab center marks 20th anniversary [photo with
caption]. 9/25/03 pD3
LYONS, ELYSE
Bears roll to victory over Vikes [photo]. 11/9/03
pB1+
LYONS, JAMES
Model U.N. an unforgetable experience [column].
3/19/03 pA10
LYONS, KAREN DOYLE
BET will investigate registrar's overrun. 2/4/03
pA1+
LYONS, KERRI
Wilton's Lyons up to old tricks [column] [photo].
2/9/03 pE1
2003 All-Area Girls Cross Country [photo with
caption]. 12/11/03 pA16
Lonsdale, Lyons claim FCIAC individual titles
[photo]. 10/17/03 pA13+
Lyons roars to easy win in MVP race [photo].
12/11/03 pA11+
LYONS, MARC
Special Olympics salute residents. 3/20/03 pA9
LYONS, MOIRA K.
Budget faces more spending cuts, tax increases
[photo]. 3/5/03 pB7+
Vote likely next week on Rowland's plan. 1/17/03
pA1+

LOWENSTEIN, DICK
Books, records fill tables for library sale [photo].
3/6/03 pD4
LOWENSTEIN, ELLIE
Lowenstein has led effort for realistic town growth
[letter]. 10/24/03 pA10
SWN endorses Ellie Lowenstein. 10/30/03 pC4
LOWER FAIRFIELD REGIONAL CENTER
(HOME FOR MENTALLY AND PHYSICALLY
DISABLED)
A night to remember: Annual dinner dance gets
center residents into swing [photo]. 8/8/03 pA3+
LOWRY, TED
Black History Vignette: Pioneering paratrooper
doused the flames of war [photo]. 2/16/03 pA1+
Another boxer from Norwalk in the spotlight.
12/12/03 pA13
LOZYNIAK, JAY
Lozyniak, LaJoie come up short in bid victory at
Waterford [photo]. 8/5/03 pB5
Westport's Lozyniak shines at Waterford [photo].
9/22/03 pB5
Westport's Lozyniak takes second at Waterford.
8/18/03 pB5
LUCAS, ANTHONY
Football 101 — and beyond [photo with caption].
8/7/03 pB6
LUCAS, BILL
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 9/1/03 pA3
LUCAS, SCOTT
Hospital honors physical therapist [photo with
caption]. 3/13/03 pD3
LUCIANO, DOMINIC
Apprentice, 18, buys fire truck for only $1 [photo].
9/28/03 pA1+
LUEDEAS, CARL
Real clammers [photo with caption]. 8/20/03 pA3
LUGO, FABIAN
The garden of autumn [photo with caption].
10/16/03 pD3
LUHRING, GEORGE
In honor of Wilfredo Perez Jr.: City soldier laid to
rest [photo]. 8/9/03 pA1+
LUKANIEC, ERINNE
Trumbull tops improving Senators [photo].
9/30/03 pB1+
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MADDEN, MALACHAI
Last gasp for the holiday season [photo]. 1/5/03
pA1+
MADEO, ARMAND
Knopp suggests new Public Works chief [photo].
12/4/03 pA1+
Madeo new interim Data Processing chief.
8/14/03 pA1+
MADU, CHI CHI
Norwalk faces first tough test: Defending state
champs visit Testa field tonight [photo]. 9/25/03
pB1+
MAESTRO, ARTHUR AND NORMA
At 104, she celebrates with a song in her heartand on her lips [photo]. 2/3/03 pA3
MAEWEATHER, GLAMORA
Late Dash lifts Stags to victory [photo]. 11/30/03
pB1+
MAFFEI, OLIVIA
Rowland reads to kids: Governor recites
'Chrysanthemum' at start of Silvermine book
program [photo]. 10/28/03 pA1+
MAGAZINES. SEE PERIODICALS
MAGLIOCCO, TONY
Weston boys soccer to miss post-season [photo].
10/24/03 pA13+
MAGYAR, JOE
A night fit for an Old Timer [photo with caption].
11/9/03 pB8
Old Timers to fete Barbarula, Magyar [photo].
10/14/03 pA13+
MAHER, RONNIE
Expressions through photography [photo].
2/26/03 pA3
Smile and say, 'Digital': Briggs photography
program gets 6 new Nikon cameras [photo].
8/6/03 pA3
MAHONEY, MICHAEL
Sports in brief: Mahoney wins Resolution. 1/2/03
pB2
MAHONY, ELLEN A.
Business Personnel Matters. 9/24/03 pB7
MAIN, DOUGLAS
Read across America: Staples students help
spread the joys of reading [photo]. 3/4/03 pA3+
MAISANO, THOMAS J.
Taking a walk through history. 12/26/03 pA3+

LYONS, MOIRA K. (Continued)
It's Politics!:Enron millstone around guv's neck?
[column] [photo]. 11/16/03 pA15
LYONS, NANCY
Offering a helping hand [photo]. 2/9/03 pB1+
LYONS, TODD
Cranbury closes Kinlock with victory [photo].
8/19/03 pB1+
Internationals edge WNorwalk [photo]. 8/13/03
pB1+
WNorwalk nips Whone [photo]. 8/9/03 pB1+

M
MAATALLAH, HANNAH
Holidays celebrated: Events in Wilton celebrate
Hanukkah [photo]. 12/22/03 pA1+
MACALUSO, LAURA
Bears blank McMahon [photo]. 9/17/03 pB1+
MACAULEY, KATE
2003 All-Area Girls Soccer [photo with caption].
12/13/03 pA16
Warriors tame Bears [photo]. 10/8/03 pB1+
MACAULEY, MIMI
Macauley in Yale lineup [photo]. 10/7/03 pB1+
MACEDO, COLLEEN
Ponus teams claim city titles [photo]. 12/19/03
pA18
MACHETTE, MARC
Lines not a problem on tax day [photo]. 2/4/03
pA3+
MACIAS, KAREN MARIA
'Miss Norwalk' gets flowers, as do neighbors
[edit]. 1/4/03 pA10
Perfect timing: Norwalk girl ties as first
Connecticut baby of 2003 [photo]. 1/2/03 pA1+
MACKEY, ANITA
Not just another day off from school [photo].
1/21/03 pA1+
MADAFFARI, JOE
Etienne picks Penn State [photo]. 11/15/03 pA13+
High School sports already making news. 8/21/03
pB1
Norwalk's own Mad Dog faces Doran [photo].
11/30/03 pB6
MADDEN, BRIAN
Lights out: Ban on smoking in restaurants and
bars takes effect Oct. 1 [photo]. 9/28/03 pA1+
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MALPESO, EMILIA
Author discusses bullying, meteor legend [photo].
11/10/03 pA1+
MALVASO, MARK
Norwalk overpowers Trumbull [photo]. 11/9/03
pB1+
MANAGERS FUNDS LLC, THE (FIRM)
In brief: Managers Funds to acquire mutuals.
10/4/03 pB6
MANDARA, MICHELLE LYNNE
More than just a job interview. 9/17/03 pA1+
MANDELL, MATTHEW
Development of former Rich site alarms
preservationists [photo]. 1/26/03 pB1+
MANHOLE COVERS
Tough on the tires: Manhole covers on Westport
Avenue to blame for tire-slashing incidents over
weekend [photo]. 9/23/03 pA1+
MANN, JOSEPH E.
Area lawmakers get high marks from
environmentalists [photo]. 12/19/03 pA1+
MANN, MARY
A seat at the table [photo with caption]. 2/25/03
pA3
MANNA HOUSE OF HOSPITALITY
Young dancers help out Norwalk Emergency
Shelter, soup kitchen. 1/9/03 pD4
MANNING-HINDS, BROOKE
New Kiwanis Club officers [photo with caption].
3/6/03 pD3
MANSLAUGHTER-NORWALK
City man arraigned in wife's suicide shooting.
10/25/03 pA3
Local man linked to suicide of spouse. 10/9/03
pA1+
Norwalk man pleads innocent in wife's death.
11/15/03 pA3
MANTLIK, FRANK
Storm can't keep tough birds down for the count
[photo]. 12/15/03 pA3+
MANTON, MARK
Cyclists go the distance for charity [photo].
9/15/03 pA3+
MARCH OF DIMES OF FAIRFIELD COUNTY
March of Dimes to merge area's fund-raising
walks [photo]. 2/17/03 pA3

MAJESKI, ASHLEY
Area squads taking a shot at lofty goals [photo].
9/9/03 pB1+
McMahon girls soccer captains [photo with
caption]. 9/12/03 pB5
MAKE A DIFFERENCE DAY
Blankets provide warm feeling on the inside too.
10/25/03 pA3
Food banks thank Make a Difference volunteers
[letter]. 12/2/03 pA8
Less fortunate need your help. 10/4/03 pA1+
Make a Difference drive nets 14K pounds of food
[photo]. 10/26/03 pA1+
Planners gear up to Make a Difference. 9/21/03
pA1+
MAKE A WISH FOUNDATION
Cyclists go the distance for charity [photo].
9/15/03 pA3+
Cyclists move closer to goal. 8/21/03 pD3
Middlebrook 6th-graders make 2 wishes come
true. 11/19/03 pA3+
Wishes do come true: Norwalk girl's memories of
dream trip remain fresh [photo]. 9/17/03 pA3+
MAKOWSKY, OTTO
A night fit for an Old Timer [photo with caption].
11/9/03 pB8
Old Timers to honor Iannacone, Makowsky
[photo]. 10/21/03 pA9+
MAKOWSKY, ROBERT B.
Coast Guard copter pilot, a native of Norwalk,
gets overseas duty [photo]. 3/2/03 pB1+
Pilot awarded Air Medal after ' no room for error'
feat [photo]. 8/10/03 pA1+
MALAGISE, RALPH
Last clippings: Modern Barber Shop owner to
retire after 58 years [photo]. 10/30/03 pA1+
MALDONADO, SONIA
Successful Hispanic grads lend advice at BMHS
[photo]. 11/22/03 pA3+
MALLOY, DANNEL
Mayors' messages: Area mayors give different
perspectives [photo]. 9/11/03 pA1+
MALONEY, BILL
The face of crime [photo]. 8/11/03 pA1+
MALONEY, JAMES
Commission clears Maloney campaign in voter
fraud. 2/21/03 pA8
MALONEY, KEITH
Backstage at the aquarium [photo]. 1/19/03 pA1+
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Mariculture offers new site for oyster farming
venture. 9/27/03 pA1+
Oyster farm could take up to 91 acres. 12/21/03
pA1+
Oyster farm of concern to boaters. 10/2/03 pA1+
MARINO, MICHAEL
Storm flurries not over [photo]. 2/8/03 pA1+
MARION, CIA
Quilters bring the world together [photo]. 1/26/03
pA1+
MARIRTSCH, CHRISTIAN
Isabel puts on quite a show: Residents hit the
beaches to enjoy power of nature [photo].
9/19/03 pA1+
MARITIME AQUARIUM AT NORWALK
Tourism office cuts unfairly target aquarium [edit].
3/23/03 pA6
Reserving their table for Red Apple Fund Dinner
[photo with caption]. 3/20/03 pA9
Rowland plan leaves Aquarium high and dry.
3/14/03 pA1+
Citibank named sponsor of Red Apple Dinner.
3/6/03 pD3+
New trustees welcomed to Maritime Aquarium
board. 3/6/03 pD3
Maritime Aquarium in midst of celebration.
2/28/03 pA3+
Brief fling at aquarium, then visiting stud is otter
here [photo]. 2/23/03 pB1+
A whale of a journey [photo]. 2/21/03 pA1
$40,000 gift will be used for research at
Aquarium. 2/20/03 pD3+
Lewis and Clark: Great journey west [special
section]. 2/12/03
Aquarium expands seal study. 1/30/03 pD3
In brief: Dibner fund donates $25,000. 1/21/03
pA6
Backstage at the aquarium [photo]. 1/19/03 pA1+
Red Apple Fund sets date for awards dinner
[photo]. 1/2/03 pD3
Agreement ends controversy over aquarium
parking [edit]. 10/31/03 pA10
Aquarium giving kids' hospital program a boost
[photo]. 8/7/03 pA3+
Aquarium led woman to veterinary career [photo].
9/4/03 pD3+
Aquarium to offer a close-up look at different
cultures, and viruses [photo]. 9/29/03 pA3+

MARCHING BANDS-NORWALK SEE ALSO
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-MUSIC; BRIEN
MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-MUSIC
Norwalk's All-State musicians [photo]. 2/20/03
pD3+
23 bands compete in championships at NHS
[photo]. 11/2/03 pA1+
Annual music, arts conference will SEE BANDS
MARCHING IN. 9/11/03 pA3
Bands await their chance to march to glory.
11/14/03 pA1+
Bears win semifinal berth at bans meet. 11/15/03
pA1+
City must make bigger investment in school
bands [letter]. 11/19/03 pA12
Competing against the best: Norwalk, McMahon
High band students head to Indianapolis for
championships [photo]. 11/13/03 pA1+
Competition thrills band members. 11/15/03 pA23
Lawmaker, bands earn bouquets, not vest maker
[edit]. 11/15/03 pA10
NHS band gets top score: Marching band scores
83.9 at competition [photo with caption].
9/14/03 pA1
NHS Bears make it to semi-finals. 11/16/03 pA1+
Norwalk bands had small budgets. 11/17/03 pA1+
Norwalk can be proud of its marching bands
[edit]. 11/19/03 pA12
Norwalk high-school bands march into first place.
9/24/03 pA3
Performers are pumped. 11/14/03 pA1+
Quoteable. 11/16/03 pA5
Treatment of band hits a sour note [letter].
11/22/03 pA10
MARCHING DRILLS-NORWALK
Ready for the big event [photo with caption].
3/9/03 pB1
MARCUS, AMY
Crafter's Corner artists earn prizes [photo].
3/13/03 pD4
MARCUS, PEDRO
On the ball [photo with caption]. 8/9/03 pA4
MARDER, WILLIAM
Conservative Synagogue installation [photo with
caption]. 12/27/03 pA6
MARICULTURE UNLIMITED
Boat club officer will oppose oyster plan. 12/27/03
pA1+
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Agreement ends controversy over aquarium
parking [edit]. 10/31/03 pA10
Common Council to vote on Maritime Garage.
9/5/03 pA7
Hours approved for Maritime Garage [photo].
10/22/03 pA1+
Maritime Garage fees up in the air. 10/21/03 pA1+
Maritime garage increase is OK'd. 9/10/03 pA1+
Maritime Garage opening delayed. 12/18/03 pA1+
Maritime Garage to open in January. 12/7/03
pA1+
Maritime parking contracts nullified?. 10/16/03
pA1+
Mayor: Parking dispute resolved. 10/29/03 pA1+
Meeting set on aquarium parking woes. 10/17/03
pA1+
Parking Authority OKs $219,000 to run new
garage. 11/21/03 pA1
Parking garage must facilitate aquarium needs
[edit]. 10/23/03 pA8
Political double talk has hefty price tag [column]
[photo]. 9/14/03 pA7
On time, yes. On budget? City officials: New
garage will be under budget [photo]. 8/28/03
pA3+
Vehicles to begin parking in Maritime Garage
Dec. 12. 11/14/03 pA1+
MARITIME MOTORS
Agency, dealership continue to talk. 3/19/03 pA1+
Behind closed doors [photo]. 2/9/03 pA1+
City clear to take auto dealer land. 9/6/03 pA1+
Compromise urged for Maritime Motors, city
[letter]. 10/1/03 pA12
Court's ruling gives boost to Reed-Putnam [edit].
9/9/03 pA10
Dealership knew land would be taken eventually
[letter]. 10/6/03 pA10
Dealership to fight city takeover [photo]. 9/20/03
pA1+
Maritime Motors appeals decision on city
takeover. 9/25/03 pA1+
Maritime Motors case an abuse of eminent
domain [letter]. 10/12/03 pA16
Maritime Motors has been an asset to the City of
Norwalk [letter]. 11/19/03 pA12
Maritime Motors needed by city more than office
space [letter]. 10/8/03 pA10
Maritime Motors should be part of Reed-Putnam
[letter]. 11/12/03 pA10

MARITIME AQUARIUM AT NORWALK
(Continued)
Aquarium's Red Apple Fund gets a $2,000 boost.
11/6/03 pA3
Aquarium's Red Apple gets off to an early start.
12/4/03 pA3+
The beat still goes on: Performer explains the
impact 'STOMP' has had on audiences [photo].
8/17/03 pB1+
In brief: Aquarium receives $10,000 donation.
10/8/03 pB6
City, aquarium officials to discuss parking.
10/28/03 pA4
Hope sails the sound [photo with caption].
11/25/03 pA1
It's all bouquets for aquarium, church, swimmer
[edit]. 8/16/03 pA10
Kids go on 'Rainforest Adventure': Aquarium,
museum partner to teach a lesson [photo].
12/29/03 pA1+
Maritime Aquarium gets grant for science
program. 10/12/03 pA3+
Maritime Aquarium hosts author with tales of the
sea [photo]. 11/7/03 pA3
Mayor: Parking dispute resolved. 10/29/03 pA1+
Norwalk's Maritime Aquarium celebrates its first
15 years. 10/18/03 pA3
Parking garage must facilitate aquarium needs
[edit]. 10/23/03 pA8
Rowers raise funds for community outreach
program. 10/6/03 pB11
Teachers turn into interns. 8/8/03 pA3+
MARITIME AQUARIUM AT NORWALK-IMAX
IMAX 'Black Stallion' a winner at box office
[photo]. 12/27/03 pA1+
MARITIME AQUARIUM AT NORWALKLIGHTHOUSE COMPETITION
Holiday lighthouse creators honored at reception.
1/2/03 pD3
Aquarium seeking artists for lighthouse
competition. 9/21/03 pB1
Lighthouses on display: Visitors to the Maritime
Aquarium can vote through Jan. 20 [photo].
12/23/03 pA1
Vote on models of lighthouses through Jan. 20
[photo]. 11/23/03 pA1
MARITIME GARAGE
Garage construction proceeding [photo with
caption]. 3/11/03 pA1
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MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. DAY
Not just another day off from school [photo].
1/21/03 pA1+
Reflecting on the memory of a legend [photo].
1/21/03 pA1+
Students talk about what King has meant in their
lives [photo]. 1/21/03 pA1+
We can't allow Dr. King's words to go unheeded
[edit]. 1/20/03 pA10
Memory of Dr. King lives on [photo]. 1/20/03 pA1+
We can honor Dr. King by keeping his dream
alive [column] [photo]. 1/19/03 pB1
Events set to honor memory of Martin Luther King
Jr. 1/18/03 pA5
Service, breakfast, lecture to salute life of Dr.
King. 1/18/03 pA5
Martin Luther King Jr. to be remembered in
words, music [photo]. 1/17/03 pA1+
MARTINA, VALENTINA
Business owners, residents excited about
development of Wall Street [photo]. 9/14/03
pA1+
MARTINEZ-WILEY, RAMIRO
NEF supports innovation: City teachers awarded
mini-grants for classroom projects [photo].
11/27/03 pA3
MARTRIANNI, VALERIE
Heartfelt [photo with caption]. 2/15/03 pA3
MARVIN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
By the book [photo with caption]. 3/1/03 pA3
5th-graders raise $600 to protect police dog
[photo]. 2/13/03 pA1+
Principal at Marvin is ready to move on [photo].
2/4/03 pA1+
Marvin Elementary students learn about good
eating habits [photo]. 10/23/03 pA1
Movers and Shakers [photo with caption].
10/30/03 pA3
Taylor Farm tour brings back fond memories
[photo]. 11/9/03 pA3+
MARX, AMY
Social service advocates put up a fight [photo].
1/17/03 pA3
MARZULLI, JOSEPH
Music to their ears: Nostalgia plays well with
crowd at final concert of summer [photo].
8/25/03 pA3

MARITIME MOTORS (Continued)
Not all changes in Norwalk considered progress
[letter]. 10/28/03 pA10
Property owners' rights trampled [letter]. 10/25/03
pA10
Wall St. plan could become script for
revitalization. 11/20/03 pA3+
MARKETING
Marketers offer up then other side of the Super
Bowl. 1/16/03 pD1
MARKOV, ALBERT AND ALEXANDER
Concert to mark music society's 20th year
[photo]. 11/7/03 pA1+
MARSH INC.
Marsh soon moving office to Norwalk. 2/28/03
pD12
MARSHALL, DAN
Winter wonderland: first winter storm dumps up to
a foot on region [photo]. 12/7/03 pA1+
MARSHALL, GILLIAN
CL&P orchestrates a man-made storm to clear
trees [photo]. 8/19/03 pA3
MARTELL, JORGE
2nd District ethics probe stuck in idle mode.
2/13/03 pA3
Ethics committee meets; some aren't sure why.
1/7/03 pA3
2nd District official says $4M uncollected. 8/10/03
pB1+
MARTHA STEWART LIVING OMNIMEDIA INC.
SEE STEWART, MARTHA
MARTIN, ADRIENNE
[photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pC9
MARTIN, AMBER
Swirling fun at the ball [photo]. 3/15/03 pA1
MARTIN, DANIELLE AND VICTORIA
Sun shines on Oyster Festival: Special sky
ceremony set for today at 3 p.m. [photo]. 9/7/03
pA1+
MARTIN, DESHARMA
Bright future virtually assured: Gov. Rowland
officially opens NCC's new information
technology center [photo]. 11/7/03 pA1+
MARTIN, REV. LESLIE
Norwalk church celebrates 110 years [photo].
9/8/03 pA1+
MARTIN, NATALIA
Side-By-Side School raises $13,000 at
anniversary gala [photo]. 2/20/03 pD3
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Tie is not good enough as Norwalk misses out on
postseason [photo]. 10/23/03 pA11+
Westhill dusts Bears [photo]. 9/11/03 pB1+
MATTERA, TONY
Season of Giving: Santa delivers presents to
Norwalk children; MDA benefits [photo].
12/9/03 pA1+
MATTIELLO, JOE
A frightfully good time: Halloween-themed hayride
at Stew's scares up some fun for young and old
[photo]. 10/5/03 pB1
MATTSON, SHANNA
[photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pC8
MAXWELL, CHRIS
Stamford duo wins Courville [photo]. 9/10/03 pB1+
MAYNARD, MARY MCKAY
Westporter relates childhood on run from enemy
in WW2 [photo]. 12/13/03 pA1+
MAYOR'S BALL
Next time, keep the politics out of Mayor's Ball
[letter]. 2/6/03 pA6
Student artwork for Mayor's Ball applauded
[letter]. 2/4/03 pA10
A night on the town [photo with caption]. 1/30/03
pD3
Mayor turns Community Ball into retirement party
[letter]. 1/29/03 pA10
Commitment to children: Mayor's Ball helps keep
hard-pressed agencies afloat [photo]. 1/25/03
pA1+
Art centers express thanks [photo]. 1/24/03 pA3
Mayor's Ball will feature journalist. 1/21/03 pA3
Mayor's ball will target support for the arts.
12/16/03 pA3
MAYORS-CONNECTICUT
Early detection critical in prostate cancer cases
[letter]. 9/16/03 pA6
It's Politics!: Better second time around for 'ins'
[column] [photo]. 8/31/03 pA9
It's Politics!: Danbury, now pitching for Bridgeport
[column] [photo]. 9/14/03 pA7
Mayor, health officials push prostate health
message. 9/18/03 pA4
Mayors' messages: Area mayors give different
perspectives [photo]. 9/11/03 pA1+
MAYOR'S CRANBURY NEIGHBORHOOD
TASK FORCE, THE
Meeting examines Cranbury's concerns [photo].
12/12/03 pA1+

MASA, FELI
Education challenge in Westport is its building
program [photo]. 2/28/03 pC9
MASILAMANI, LEGIA
Parents flock to FCA 'Tagless Tag Sale' [photo].
8/7/03 pD3+
MASON, MATTHEW
Magazine helps student share family's Hanukkah
traditions [photo]. 12/8/03 pA3+
MASSAGE THERAPY
Massage therapist's license revoked. 1/29/03 pA3
MASSEY, SAM
Come, they told me [photo with caption]. 12/16/03
pA3
MASSIMO, LOUIS S.
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 2/12/03 pC6
MASTRIANNA, JOSEPH M.
Patriotic Norwalkers: Recipient of Bronze Star
medal fought own battles to get there [photo].
12/31/03 pA1+
MASTRIANNI, MARK
Mastrianni new to the city rivalry [photo]. 11/25/03
pA9+
Ready to roll [photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pB1
MASTROLILLO, ANNA
The personal side of cancer: Breast cancer walk
is expected to draw 3,500 people [photo].
10/15/03 pA3+
MASTROLILLO, ANNA AND ELIZABETH
Standing on their own feat: Breast cancer
survivors brave cold, wet weather to raise
awareness - and money [photo]. 10/20/03 pA3
MATEO, PETE
Trend in splurging on luxury items for cars hits
area towns [photo]. 8/3/03 pA1+
MATHEWS, SHAHRAZAD
Yummy! Kids honored for completing library
summer reading program [photo]. 10/15/03 pA1
MATHIAS, MARK
Parmelee, Mathias thank voters [letter]. 11/9/03
pA16
MATREGRANO, PHIL
Skipper a 'Giant' among handicappers [photo].
12/14/03 pB6
The Skipper recalls his Yankee days. 10/24/03
pA13
MATTERA, TOMMY
2003 All-Area Boys Soccer [photo with caption].
12/6/03 pA16
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MCEWAN, BRENDAN
Norwalk karting champs [photo with caption].
3/16/03 pE7
MCGEE, BEV
A couple of local Hall of Famers [photo with
caption]. 9/17/03 pB4
MCGEE, JOHN
Awards and Rewards. 12/17/03 pA8+
MCGOGERN, JOSEPHINA
A top shelf business [photo]. 2/15/03 pA3
MCGOLDRICK, EMILY
Area squads taking a shot at lofty goals [photo].
9/9/03 pB1+
MCGONIGLE, KELLY
Touched by an angel or two: Girls, 8, give drinkstand profits to soldier's family [photo]. 8/12/03
pA1+
MCGONIGLE, RYAN
Raining on the outside: For most part, new roofs
keeping city schools dry [photo]. 9/24/03 pA3
MCGOVERN, EAMON
Lights out: Ban on smoking in restaurants and
bars takes effect Oct. 1 [photo]. 9/28/03 pA1+
MCGRATH, MICHAEL
Right up his alley: New position is perfect fit for
former principal [photo]. 1/23/03 pA3
MCGREGOR, RICHARD
Celebrating a new beginning: Park beautification
heralds rebirth of Wall Street [photo]. 9/9/03
pA3
MCGROARTY, JEFF
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 9/2/03 pA3
MCGUIRE, FRANK
Senators turn back Wave [photo]. 11/15/03 pA13+
MCGURIK, JOHN
Family, friends remember life-saving efforts with
gift [photo]. 8/12/03 pA3+
MCINERNEY, JAMES S.
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 8/20/03 pB9
MCKANNA, GARY
Winter workout [photo with caption]. 1/20/03 pA1
MCKIERNAN, HUGH
McKiernan settles into role as director of
elementary education [photo]. 8/19/03 pC3
MCKINNEY, JOHN
Local lawmakers seek more input on Siting
Council. 2/25/03 pA3+

MAYOR'S CRANBURY NEIGHBORHOOD
TASK FORCE, THE (Continued)
Task force wants Cranbury residents' input.
10/30/03 pA3+
MAYOR'S VIEW, COLUMN BY ALEX KNOPP
[PHOTO]. 12/21/03 pA13, 11/2/03 pA15,
10/26/03 pA15, 10/19/03 pA15, 10/12/03 pA17,
10/5/03 pA7
MAZILIA, JOE
After the storm, huge cleanup begins [photo].
2/19/03 pA1+
MAZZADRA, ANTHONY
Recovery through artwork [photo]. 1/22/03 pA1+
MAZZUCCO, JENNIFER
Light reading at Silvermine Galleries [photo with
caption]. 2/6/03 pD4
MCARTHUR, LYNN
Man swims for 8 days to raise money in fight
against cancer [photo]. 8/10/03 pA1+
MCCABE, JENNIFER
Nothing routine about it [photo]. 2/2/03 pB1+
MCCALLUM, BRIAN
Norwalker tackles NYC for good cause. 11/2/03
pB1
MCCALLUM, IAN
Unlikely duo in battle for FCIAC title [column]
[photo]. 2/19/03 pB1
Warrior captures crown [photo]. 2/16/03 pE1+
MCCAULEY, ARTHUR
City honors its business heritage [photo]. 1/24/03
pA1+
MCCAULEY, JOSHUA
Eagle project takes flight: Scout organizes
cleanup, posting of South Norwalk storm drains
[photo]. 10/26/03 pA3
MCCLESTER, JOHN
Facing the blaze [photo]. 1/30/03 pA1+
MCCREADY, SHERI
Mentors earn high marks [photo]. 1/25/03 pA3
MCDONOUGH, BILL
In brief: Local architect is subject of film. 3/13/03
pD1
MCDOWELL, JAMES
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 1/15/03 pB7
MCEACHERN, BRIAN
Hospital honors physical therapist [photo with
caption]. 3/13/03 pD3
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MEADWESTVACO CORP.
In brief: MeadWestvaco land sale complete.
12/4/03 pC1
In brief: MeadWestvaco plans presentation.
11/26/03 pA17
In brief: MeadWestvaco to outline initiative.
12/17/03 pA8
In brief: MeadWestvaco to pay down debt.
8/14/03 pD1
In brief: $27 million profit for MeadWestvaco.
10/23/03 pC1
Stamford firm enters $125M land deal. 10/3/03
pB7
Stamford firm to cut jobs. 12/19/03 pC1
MEANEY, GAIL
YMCA officials look back [photo]. 4/30/03 pA1+
MECOZZI, AL
Golfing for charity [photo with caption]. 9/9/03 pA1
MEDIASPACE SOLUTIONS (FIRM)
In brief: Mediaspace: New president in charge.
2/7/03 pD8
In brief: Local firm predicts ads will rise in cost.
12/23/03 pA19
MEDICAL CARE, COST OF
State tries to close nursing home loophole.
3/15/03 pB5+
Another view: Representative puts seniors on
notice [column]. 12/20/03 pA10
Collecting from the dead no answer to budget
woes [edit]. 11/17/03 pA10
Connecticut oncologists are worried about
funding cuts for chemotherapy. 9/3/03 pA1+
MEDICAL CARE-NORWALK
Health center serves public well [letter]. 8/18/03
pA10
Health department offers low-cost shots,
physicals. 8/20/03 pA1+
Many offer health care to the needy [letter].
8/12/03 pA6
Not paying an arm and leg: AmeriCares offers
affordable health care to many residents
[photo]. 8/9/03 pA3
School-based health centers receive $60,000.
10/17/03 pA3
MEDICAL PERSONNEL-MALPRACTICE
Another view: Frivolous malpractice suits drive up
insurance costs. 10/2/03 pA6
Another view: Insurance crisis threatens patient
care [column]. 11/6/03 pA8

MCLAUGHLAN, HARRY
Snow slams region- people say... Not Again!.
3/7/03 pA1+
MCLAUGHLIN, WALT
McLaughlin grateful for support [letter]. 11/14/03
pA10
MCMAHON, BRIEN. SEE BRIEN MCMAHON
HIGH SCHOOL
MCMAHON, KEITH
Wilton skates past Staples [photo]. 12/23/03
pA13+
MCMAHON, KEVIN
H.S. Hockey: McMahon, Reighley lift Wilton to
victory. 2/16/03 pE2
Holiday the 'chamber' way [photo with caption].
12/10/03 pA3
MCMAHON, RUTH
5 NHS grads honored with place on teacher
honor roll. 3/10/03 pA3+
Teachers make NHS honor roll [photo]. 3/6/03
pD3+
MCMORRIS, BROOKE
Nothing like a splash of coffee to start your day
[photo]. 9/15/03 pA3+
MCNAMARA, MARIA
Bears make tracks to the Holly Fair [photo with
caption]. 11/6/03 pC3
MCNAMARA, STEPHANIE
Norwalk patient in win over Stamford [photo].
9/27/03 pB1+
MCNEES, MATTHEW
2003 All-Area Boys Cross Country [photo with
caption]. 12/10/03 pA18
MCNICHOLS, WALTER
Companies show off products at expo [photo].
3/20/03 pC1+
MCQUAID, RICHARD
Norwalk city officials are sworn into office [photo].
11/19/03 pA3+
Rick McQuaid will be heard [letter]. 11/18/03 pA10
MCQUAID, RICHARD AND ALICE
Knopp coasts to win. Democrats rule council 13-2
[photo]. 11/5/03 pA1+
MCQUAID, RICK
Local councilman casts his NFL votes [photo].
12/7/03 pB7
MCSWEENEY, VINCENT
Troopers promoted [photo with caption]. 10/5/03
pB2
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MELLION, BRUCE
Knopp coasts to win. Democrats rule council 13-2
[photo]. 11/5/03 pA1+
MENDEZ, MORRIS
Santa Claus comes to town: NEON center lights
up holidays with annual party [photo]. 12/24/03
pA3
MENDOZA, MIKE
Wrestlers ready to rumble [photo]. 2/14/03 pB1+
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES-FAIRFIELD
COUNTY
Child center expands psychiatric services.
12/6/03 pA3
Family Respite Center opens in city [photo].
12/11/03 pC3
MENTORING IN EDUCATION
Conference to reiterate the benefits of mentoring.
1/28/03 pA1+
Mentors earn high marks [photo]. 1/25/03 pA3
Norwalk short of mentors for kids. 1/2/03 pA3
Freshman mentoring to start in Wilton. 9/28/03
pB2
Memtor programs show their impact in state
survey [edit]. 10/14/03 pA10
Mentors making move. 10/17/03 pA3+
Schools roll out welcome mat for mentors [photo].
10/11/03 pA1+
Study: Mentoring has positive impact. 10/1/03
pA1+
Volunteering a hand: Volunteer tutors get high
grades from city housing authority [photo].
12/31/03 pA3+
MERCURI, GINO
Bears hope experience will pay off [photo].
12/17/03 pA13+
H.S. Roundup: BMHS booters post second win;
NHS loses to Ridgefield in double overtime
[photo]. 10/21/03 pA12
MERGERS, CORPORATE. SEE
CONSOLIDATION AND MERGER OF
CORPORATIONS
MERIDIAN HILL DETOXIFICATION CENTER
Meridian Hill client charged with sexual assault.
12/19/03 pA5
MERRITT, ANDREW
Home Care Remodeling edges Discount Trophy
[photo]. 3/4/03 pB2
Spinola, International now 2-0 [photo]. 8/4/03 pB1

MEDICAL PERSONNEL-MALPRACTICE
(Continued)
Malpractice litigation system needs reform now
[letter]. 9/25/03 pA8
Unlimited damage awards hurt patients [letter].
8/28/03 pA10
MEDICARE
AARP let members down on drug bill [letter].
11/27/03 pA8
AARP stands to profit from prescription drug plan
[letter]. 12/8/03 pA10
'Expanded' Medicare drug bill needs more work
[letter]. 12/8/03 pA10
Medicare drug bill passage was gov't at its worst
[letter]. 12/24/03 pA10
Shays weighs in on Mideast, Medicare bill
passage [photo]. 11/26/03 pA1+
MEDIPLEX OF WESTPORT
Pair charged in theft of patient's credit card.
8/7/03 pA4
MEDOR, SHAQEENA
Volunteering a hand: Volunteer tutors get high
grades from city housing authority [photo].
12/31/03 pA3+
MEEHAN, LINDSAY
Museum's celebration opens kids' eyes to a world
of differences [photo]. 12/21/03 pA3+
MEEK, BRYAN
Another view: Brown is taking 3rd District in
wrong direction [column]. 10/30/03 pA8
MEINKE, CHRIS
2003 All-Area Boys Soccer [photo with caption].
12/6/03 pA16
Bears rally to scuttle Wreckers [photo]. 9/23/03
pB1+
MEISEL, MAX
Two wrestlers from Weston advance to N.E.
regionals. 3/2/03 pE1+
2003 H.S. football preview: Trojans seek to build
on last year's success [photo]. 9/7/03 pE3
All-Area Football 2003 - Offense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
Bunnell rolls over Weston [photo]. 11/2/03 pB1+
MELENDEZ, ELOISA
Christmas comes early: Norwalk police treat kids
to presents from Santa [photo]. 12/14/03 pA3
MELITSANOPOULOS, PAUL
2003 All-Area Boys Soccer [photo with caption].
12/6/03 pA16
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MEYER, DAKOTA
New residents spend time getting acquainted
[photo with caption]. 1/17/03 pA3
MEYER, DAN
Norwalk splashed by Wilton [photo]. 2/13/03 pB1+
MEYER, SUSAN
Parents flock to FCA 'Tagless Tag Sale' [photo].
8/7/03 pD3+
MICHAEL ALLEN CO.
In brief: Michael Allen Co. leases in Westport.
2/20/03 pD1
MICHAELS, LARRY
Westport's WW2 honor roll inspired design in Pa.
[letter]. 11/15/03 pA10
MICHELINA'S (BAKERY)
Bakery hopes for hometown atmosphere. 3/4/03
pB7+
MICIK, CHRISTIANNE
All-Area Girls Field hockey 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/7/03 pB2
Trojans tripped by Newtown [photo]. 10/3/03 pB1+
MICROWAREHOUSE INC.
CDW buys Norwalk-based Micro Warehouse
computer reseller. 9/9/03 pA1+
MID-FAIRFIELD COUNTY HOSPICE INC.
Head of hospice program grateful for United Way
support [letter]. 1/6/03 pA10
MID-FAIRFIELD SUBSTANCE ABUSE
COALITION (ORGANIZATION)
Recovery through artwork [photo]. 1/22/03 pA1+
Exhibit of Nussbaum works to benefit recovery
program. 10/29/03 pA3
Program urges parents, kids to spend quality time
together. 9/26/03 pA5
MIDDLE EAST-POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT
Another view: Media ignores cause of Mideast
unrest [column]. 10/7/03 pA8
Another view: 'Occupation' is what Israeli must do
for its survival [column]. 11/3/03 pA10
Families pray for peace in Mideast. 9/28/03 pB1+
Headline did not reflect rabbi's views [letter].
11/4/03 pA6
Israel is inviting attack by taking Palestinian land
[letter]. 10/20/03 pA10
U.S. veto of Mideast peace resolution puzzling
[letter]. 10/2/03 pA6
MIDDLEBROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL
Middlebrook 6th-graders make 2 wishes come
true. 11/19/03 pA3+

MERRITT, ANDREW (Continued)
Whone wins first at International's expense
[photo]. 8/11/03 pB1+
MERRITT INTERCHANGE PROJECT. SEE
ROUTE 7-MERRITT PARKWAY
INTERCHANGE
MERRITT PARKWAY
Allowing trucks on parkways sheer insanity [edit].
2/7/03 pA10
Planning supports new bridge. 12/10/03 pA1+
META GROUP INC.
In brief: Firewall market could grow 25%. 12/3/03
pA17
In brief: Firms want info about SOX act. 11/16/03
pA11
In brief: Meta says camera phones pose risk.
12/10/03 pA21
In brief: Poll: Firms unhappy with SOX sales.
12/4/03 pC1
In brief: Survey says firms spent for security.
11/21/03 pA21
In brief: Telephone, PC on connection course.
12/18/03 pC1
METE, MARIA
Love that ice cream! [photo with caption]. 8/23/03
pA3
METRO-NORTH RAIL SERVICES
State police from tri-state area to ride Metro-North
[photo]. 3/21/03 pA1+
Traffic reduction goals not met; train fares face
stiff increase. 3/10/03 pA1+
Fast track approach: Frustrated commuters
launch e-mail alert system [photo]. 2/27/03 pA3
Time to move on rail cars is at hand [edit].
2/19/03 pA10
Officials lobby for new trains. 2/15/03 pA1+
Metro-North survey: Riders still not satisfied.
2/1/03 pA1+
Wrong side of the track. 1/8/03 pA3
Concerns arise about old New Haven line train
cars. 9/22/03 pA1+
DOT to explain rail study. 9/29/03 pA1+
Metro-North ridership up. 8/22/03 pA3+
Shabby rail cars, DOT indifference rile commuters
[edit]. 9/29/03 pA12
Work on Danbury branch is at least five years
away. 10/2/03 pA1+
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MILLER, JACK
Tax board member proposes volunteer crossing
guards. 2/25/03 pA5
Dept. cuts disappoint mayor, fiscal aide. 2/14/03
pA1+
Projected capital budget: $70M. 2/1/03 pA1+
MILLER, JASON 'ESCO'
Miller guilty in Norwalk man's slaying. 1/17/03
pA1+
Jury set to resume deliberating today in Norwalk
shooting trial. 1/16/03 pA1+
Shooting trial now in hands of the jury. 1/15/03
pA1+
Cases rested in manslaughter trial. 1/14/03 pA1+
Norwalk Police testify Miller's stories varied.
1/10/03 pA1+
MILLER, LESVIA
Battle of the Sexes [photo with caption]. 8/17/03
pE7
MILLER, RAELENE
Communities honor veterans: Strong sense of
patriotism at Norwalk ceremony [photo].
11/12/03 pA1+
MILLER, REBECCA
Celebrate the arts [photo]. 8/3/03 pA1+
MILLER, SAUL
They are nor forgotten: Legion honors Vet of
Month, those lost at pearl Harbor [photo].
12/8/03 pA3
MILLER-DRISCOLL SCHOOL
Outdoor Learning Center sports a new look for
fall. 9/28/03 pB2
MILLIGAN, SEAN
Wreckers fend off rallying Warriors [photo].
9/17/03 pB1+
MILLS, BRENDAN
Lights on for learning: Advocates praise
importance of after-school activities [photo].
10/10/03 pA1+
MILNE, LLOYD
Somber anniversary: Hiroshima ceremony
renews debate on war and peace [photo].
8/7/03 pA3
MILOSITZ, PAUL
Exercising caution: Hazardous Material team
hones emergency skills [photo]. 11/25/03 pA3+
MIMNAUGH, BILLY AND JALEN
Mimnaughs big & small lift trophies. 11/23/03 pB1

MIDDLETON, FRANCES
Fraternal group honors 2 who made a difference
[photo]. 11/24/03 pA3+
MIDDLETON, KEITH
The beat still goes on: Performer explains the
impact 'STOMP' has had on audiences [photo].
8/17/03 pB1+
MIKLAVE, MATTHEW T.
Dems push for targeted tax cuts [column] [photo].
1/26/03 pA7
Housing shortage discussed [photo]. 1/7/03 pA1+
Common Council president kicks off re-election
bid. 9/20/03 pA3
Council leader treks 101 blocks. 8/16/03 pA1+
It's Politics!: Revolving door spins at top speed
[column] [photo]. 9/28/03 pA9
Miklave deserves another term [letter]. 10/13/03
pA10
Mrs. Miklave supports husband [letter]. 11/2/03
pA16
Norwalkers urged to vote for Matt Miklave [letter].
10/22/03 pA10
MIKLOS, STEPHEN
Software programmer finds making dulcimers
more in tune with his interests [photo]. 8/10/03
pB3
MILAZZO, MARK
Digging out: Norwalk teens clear off snowcovered driveways [photo]. 12/8/03 pA1+
MILES, BRANDON
Man charged with Brandon Miles' murder. 3/5/03
pA3
MILEY, WILLARD
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 1/29/03 pB6
MILL HILL CEMETERY-NORWALK
Cemetery tour to bring local history to life. 9/9/03
pA3
Different time, same traditions: Lives of those
buries at Mill Hill Cemetery re-enacted at tour
[photo]. 9/15/03 pA1+
MILL HILL HISTORIC PARK-NORWALK
Investing in history [photo with caption]. 11/20/03
pC3
MILL RATE. SEE PROPERTY TAX
MILLER, DUANE
Young hearts celebrating Valentine's Day [photo].
2/15/03 pA1+
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MITCHELL, ANDREW
Near & Far gala to speed up arrival of spring
[photo]. 2/6/03 pD3
MITCHELL, CHRIS
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 8/20/03 pB9
MITCHELL, NILVIA
Families mourn together: Memorial in honor of
9/11 victims is dedicated on Sherwood Island
[photo]. 9/5/03 pA1+
MITCHELL, ROBERT
Final installment of $100,000 pledge [photo with
caption]. 2/27/03 pD3
MITCHELL'S OF WESTPORT (RETAIL
ESTABLISHMENT)
In brief: Mitchell's opens Armani boutique.
12/19/03 pC1
MITTEN, EMILLIE
Students reflect on meaning of freedom [photo].
3/7/03 pA3
MITTRA, BRENDAN
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 3, Wilton 2 [photo].
10/5/03 pE2
MOCCAIE, MIKE
City officials thanked for help with fountain [letter].
8/20/03 pA12
MOCCIA, RICHARD
It's Politics!: Moccia quickly stirs political pot
[column] [photo]. 1/19/03 pA7
It's Politics!: GOP has a veteran politician in
Moccia [column] [photo]. 1/16/03 pA1+
Moccia hopes to challenge Knopp [photo].
1/16/03 pA1+
2 unions endorse Moccia. 10/22/03 pA3+
Another view: Moccia hasn't done homework on
schools [column]. 10/29/03 pA10
Audit of school system tops list of needed reforms
[column] [photo]. 10/19/03 pA15
Candidate filed, then withdrew bankruptcy.
10/23/03 pA1+
Do sports and politics mix? We'll find out [photo].
10/12/03 pB7
Ex-Knopp consultant now on Moccia's turf. 9/5/03
pA3+
GOP opens headquarters with a bang [photo].
9/26/03 pA3+
GOP reaches out to Independents to turn city
around [column] [photo]. 10/26/03 pA15
It's Politics!: A new entry in presidential pool!
[column] [photo]. 9/7/03 pA11

MINER, DOREEN
Totin' some turkey: Agencies receive more than
600 gobblers from Stew's [photo]. 11/21/03 pA3
MINKS TO SINKS SALE-WILTON. SEE FAMILY
& CHILDREN'S AGENCY INC.
MINNERLY, GILLIAN
Come, they told me [photo with caption]. 12/16/03
pA3
MINORITIES
Many servicemen put on uniforms as a way to
find a better life [letter]. 9/24/03 pA10
MINORITY STUDENTS-NORWALK
Enrollment report says number of Norwalk
Hispanic students up 7 percent. 10/22/03 pA1+
Hispanic students' CMT scores need clarification
[letter]. 9/14/03 pA6
More minority teachers sought for schools.
9/13/03 pA3
Norwalk SAT testing results pose question of
race. 8/28/03 pA1+
Norwalk's panel on race balance appears adrift
[edit]. 9/2/03 pA10
Racial balance is focus of meeting. 9/10/03 pA4
MINTZ, CAL
2003 All-Area Boys Soccer [photo with caption].
12/6/03 pA16
Mintz grabs MVP honors [photo]. 12/6/03 pA13+
MIRACLE TEMPLE CHURCH OF GOD
Call to worship [photo with caption]. 9/30/03 pA1
MIRANDA, DIEGO
Wreckers give Westhill the boot [photo]. 11/5/03
pA15+
MIRCHEVA, TSITLIA
Officials hope Starbucks will lure more than
coffee lovers [photo]. 8/8/03 pA3
MIRKOV, SEAN
All-Area Football 2003 - Offense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
MISSING PERSONS-NORWALK
Police reopen case of girl missing 27 years
[photo]. 3/15/03 pA3
Police to give news on missing girl from 27 years
ago [photo]. 3/14/03 pA3+
MISSING PERSONS-WILTON
Body of missing Wilton woman found near
reservoir. 11/2/03 pA10
Wilton woman reported missing. 11/1/03 pA3+
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MODEM MEDIA INC.
In brief: Modem Media to release 2002 results.
2/26/03 pB7
In brief: Modem Media gets awards for ads.
11/16/03 pA11
In brief: Modem Media sets 3Q results date.
10/4/03 pB6
MODERN BARBER SHOP
Last clippings: Modern Barber Shop owner to
retire after 58 years [photo]. 10/30/03 pA1+
MOFFETT, PAT
College report, a column by Dan Chamness
[photo]. 12/2/03 pA11+, 10/14/03 pA13+
Computer snags Moffett's mark. 10/16/03 pB3
Norwalk's Moffett has huge day on grid
[column][photo]. 9/30/03 pB1+
MOHAMED, BEVERLY
Giving thanks: Annual AIDS ministry dinner takes
on revival-like air [photo]. 11/18/03 pA3+
MOHAN, DAVE AND TRACY
Pottery shows city's history [photo]. 2/24/03 pA1+
MOLA, JAN
Staying sharp: Hazmat drill tests agencies'
response to chemical disaster [photo]. 12/12/03
pA1+
MOLA, JOSEPH
Lifetime educator, music supervisor, YWCA get
posies [edit]. 11/22/03 pA10
Retired Norwalk supervisor of music honored.
11/20/03 pC3+
MOLA, LAUREN
Basketball season comin' at ya [photo with
caption]. 12/4/03 pA9
MOLA, RICHIE
Snow slams region- people say... Not Again!.
3/7/03 pA1+
MOLDS (FUNGI)-CONTROL
Opening of new school costly lesson in mold
[edit]. 9/3/03 pA10
MONES, WAYNE
Mones gets milestone win at WestConn. 9/4/03
pB1
MONEY, PAPER. SEE PAPER MONEY
MONINI NORTH AMERICA, INC.
Pass the olive oil please [photo]. 3/21/03 pD7
MONTAGUILA, MARGO
Cyclists go the distance for charity [photo].
9/15/03 pA3+

MOCCIA, RICHARD (Continued)
It's Politics!: Rowland raises $$, dodging bullets
[column] [photo]. 9/21/03 pA7
Knopp coasts to win. Democrats rule council 13-2
[photo]. 11/5/03 pA1+
Knopp is tops for cash. 10/29/03 pA3
Local 830 endorses Moccia for mayor [photo].
10/9/03 pA1
Mayor: Moccia campaign misrepresents facts
[letter]. 10/14/03 pA10
Mayoral debate plays to packed house [photo].
10/24/03 pA1+
Moccia: Letter attacking mayor was revolting
[letter]. 11/13/03 pA8
Moccia fundraiser draws Rowland, others [photo].
9/17/03 pA3+
Moccia intolerant of views he disagrees with
[letter]. 10/26/03 pA14
Moccia offers his thanks, looks forward to
Tuesday [column] [photo]. 11/2/03 pA15
Moccia should be asked about his fiscal agenda
[letter]. 10/29/03 pA10
Next Norwalk mayor to be picked Tuesday
[photo]. 11/2/03 pA1+
Republican questions Moccia's abilities as a
potential leader [letter]. 11/2/03 pA16
Rowland, other GOP bigwigs expected at
fundraiser. 9/16/03 pA3
Sewer fee debacle shows mayor at his heavyhanded worst [column] [photo]. 10/12/03 pA17
Shays shows at Moccia fund-raiser [photo].
10/11/03 pA3
'Tale of two cities': Mayoral hopefuls face off from
revaluation to school projects [photo]. 10/23/03
pA1+
This campaign run is elementary [photo].
10/22/03 pA3+
Three vie for Norwalk's top post [photo]. 10/26/03
pA1+
Turned off by Moccia on TV [letter]. 10/31/03 pA10
What's next? GOP cleans up headquarters, looks
to future [photo]. 11/9/03 pA1+
MOCKLER, NADINE
In brief: Local authors signing at B&N. 1/9/03 pD1
MODAFFARI, CHRISTOPHER
Elementary students getting Dells [photo].
11/11/03 pA3+
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MORIARTY, SEAN
Teeing it up for the Chief [photo with caption].
9/9/03 pB1
MORIN, SHAWN
Ex-city cop turns himself in. 10/22/03 pA1+
Fired Norwalk officer could face more charges
[photo]. 10/16/03 pA3
Labor panel to hear fired officer's case [photo].
10/10/03 pA1+
Police union rises in support of fired officer
[photo]. 9/4/03 pA3
MORLEY, JAMIE
Ribbon-cutting ceremony marks Gibbs College
expansion [photo]. 9/10/03 pA3+
MORLEY, PETER
Dealership to fight city takeover [photo]. 9/20/03
pA1+
MORRIS, REV. BRUCE
Police, school officials downplay gang issue.
2/25/03 pA3
Not just another day off from school [photo].
1/21/03 pA1+
MORRISON, ALISON
First-graders 'build' house for Thanksgiving
[photo]. 11/27/03 pC3+
MORRONE, ELLEN
Italians will honor Morrone, DePanfilis [photo].
10/23/03 pC3+
Outstanding duo, poster artist win bouquets [edit].
10/25/03 pA10
MORROW, MEAGHAN
Touched by an angel or two: Girls, 8, give drinkstand profits to soldier's family [photo]. 8/12/03
pA1+
MORSEY, TOMMY
Norwalkers hard at play [photo with caption].
9/22/03 pB5
MOSCHELLA, NIKKI AND TRACY
Shoppers sold on Girl Scout cookies [photo].
1/19/03 pB1+
MOSELEY, JANET
Reflecting on the memory of a legend [photo].
1/21/03 pA1+
MOSKOWITZ, ISABEL
Conservative Synagogue installation [photo with
caption]. 12/27/03 pA6
MOTION PICTURE THEATERS
Organizer: Film fest shaping up. 1/20/03 pA1+

MONTANEZ, ZENON
8 Norwalk transit employees celebrate 25 years
[photo]. 11/16/03 pA8
MONTEREY VILLAGE (APARTMENTS)
Villagers brave heat to celebrate Family Day
[photo]. 8/3/03 pB2
MONTERO, ANTHONY
Successful Hispanic grads lend advice at BMHS
[photo]. 11/22/03 pA3+
MONTGOMERY, ERIC
A celebration fit for kings [photo]. 1/6/03 pA1+
MOORE, LYNNE
Principal, staff credited for school's success
[letter]. 11/3/03 pA10
Principal makes middle school a safer place
[letter]. 10/21/03 pA6
Schools are made scapegoat for failure of
parents [letter]. 11/10/03 pA10
MOORE, NATE
Youth sports growing more than ever in city
[photo]. 3/3/03 pB1+
MOORE, PAMELA
You can bank on that! Children's connection
gears up to ensure needy kids a happy
Christmas [photo]. 9/26/03 pA1+
MOORE, SHAKHA
Moore carries new outlook into ring [photo].
3/16/03 pE1+
MOORER, MAZIE
YMCA officials look back [photo]. 4/30/03 pA1+
MORALES, DEREK
Rain forest comes to life [photo]. 3/6/03 pA1+
MORAN, KYLE
Westhill eliminates Wreckers in first round of
FCIAC playoffs [photo]. 10/26/03 pB1+
MORAZES, MARISA
A fun night with the Sound Tigers [photo with
caption]. 3/9/03 pE6
MORENO, NATALIE
Secrets of their success [photo]. 1/30/03 pA3
MOREO, KIKI
2003 All-Area Girls Soccer [photo with caption].
12/13/03 pA16
MORGAN, FRANK
Golfing for charity [photo with caption]. 9/9/03 pA1
Morgan is newest member of Norwalk's Police
Commission, again [photo]. 12/4/03 pA3
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Emissions tests runs into snag at the outset [edit].
9/22/03 pA12
Is there a hidden agenda behind emissions
testing? [letter]. 11/30/03 pA16
Owners prepping for new emissions tests.
8/22/03 pA3
Perhaps threat of DMV fines was proper spur
[edit]. 10/15/03 pA12
State delays start of emissions tests. 9/19/03
pA1+
MOTORCYCLES
Another attempt for helmet law faces usual fate
[edit]. 2/28/03 pA10
Bikers ride for charity: Proceeds from entry fee go
to police and firefighter funds, United Way
[photo]. 8/25/03 pA1+
Despite warnings, drunken drivers remain a
menace [edit]. 12/30/03 pA10
Motorcycle riders are going all out for a worthy
cause. 8/11/03 pA3+
Sober-driving campaign targets motorcyclists.
12/29/03 pA3
MOTYKA, LEO
A commanding walk: Legion post installs new
commander; honors late vet Kilcoyne [photo].
9/8/03 pA3
MOVIES. SEE MOTION PICTURES
MOXAM, DANYEL
Fitness expert: Habits stick for life [photo].
3/19/03 pA1+
MUCCI, HENRY
Book holds answer to war hero's rescue mission
[letter]. 11/12/03 pA10
MULCAHY, SEAN
Battle of Best Friends when UConn plays BC
[photo]. 9/12/03 pB1+
Huskies sack Hoosiers [photo]. 8/31/03 pE1+
Mulcahy looking forward to blue-Gray Game
outing [photo]. 12/16/03 pA11+
UConn stopped by BC [photo]. 9/14/03 pE1+
MULDOWNEY, RICK AND LAUREN
Weekend Getaway [photo with caption]. 12/29/03
pA3
MULFORD, CHRIS
Internationals edge WNorwalk [photo]. 8/13/03
pB1+
MULLANEY, MIKE
Norwalk's Kibbe class of field in big city meet
[photo]. 10/9/03 pB1+

MOTION PICTURE THEATERS-NORWALK
Movie patrons evacuated. 8/10/03 pB3
Movie scare remains mystery, may have involved
small amount of pepper spray. 8/13/03 pA4
MOTION PICTURES
On board [photo with caption]. 2/21/03 pA3
Hot ticket on a cold night [photo]. 2/14/03 pA1+
'Daredevil' to premiere at SoNo film festival
tonight. 2/13/03 pA3
Film director keeping life's lessons in focus
[photo]. 2/10/03 pA3+
Greenwich-based film to spotlight race relations
[photo]. 1/26/03 pB3
Casting call Wednesday for 'The Stepford Wives.'
9/23/03 pA1
Filming of 'Stepford wives' concludes: LockwoodMathews Mansion restored; original statues
return [photo]. 12/2/03 pA1+
Hustle and bustle [photo with caption]. 10/30/03
pA1
IMAX 'Black Stallion' a winner at box office
[photo]. 12/27/03 pA1+
Lights, camera, carpeting! [photo with caption].
8/8/03 pA1
Locals get 'Cabin Fever.' 9/4/03 pC1
Mansion prepares final fixings for 'Stepford'
filming. 8/12/03 pA3+
Over 1,000 tall women, short men vie for 50
'Stepford Wives' roles [photo]. 9/25/03 pA1+
'Stepford' remake a boon to struggling mansion
[edit]. 8/6/03 pA10
'Stepford Wives' moving on: Director, screenwriter
agree Connecticut provided perfect setting
[photo]. 11/6/03 pA3+
MOTOR VEHICLES-POLLUTION CONTROLCONNECTICUT
Emissions test return with simpler setup [edit].
1/22/03 pA10
Agbar dealing with glitches in testing plan [edit].
12/10/03 pA12
Day One of emissions testing program runs
smoothly. 10/18/03 pA1+
Emissions program on track, state is told. 10/1/03
pA3
Emissions stickers go way of discredited system
[edit]. 9/17/03 pA12
Emissions tests may go better this time around
[edit]. 8/15/03 pA10
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New commission to oversee construction projects
[photo]. 8/16/03 pA3
New station has 'feet' in the ground. 12/4/03 pA3
NPD's substation fate up in the air with new HQ
due [edit]. 8/7/03 pA8
Official: E. Norwalk library too costly to fix.
8/19/03 pA3
Police station gets clean bill from DEP. 8/6/03 pA3
Police station project clears DEP roadblock [edit].
8/1/03 pA10
Schools will open on time, officials say [photo].
8/19/03 pA3
Steel and snow [photo with caption]. 12/9/03 pA3
MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS-MAINTENANCE AND
REPAIR-WESTPORT
Senior center to open by Jan. 1 [photo]. 9/14/03
pA1+
MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS-MAINTENANCE AND
REPAIR-WILTON
Roofing work starts today in Wilton. 11/17/03 pA3
MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS-NORWALK
City's police force looks forward to leaving station
constructed in 1959. 2/28/03 pC4
Committee says low bidder is qualified. 2/19/03
pA1+
Police ponder substation move [photo]. 8/5/03
pA1+
MUNRO, NANCY
Getting down to business [photo with caption].
3/1/03 pB6
MURAC, PAT
What do you think? [photo]. 2/24/03 pA3
MURAL PAINTING AND DECORATION
Manufacturing grew in 1850s: Population growth
spurred an industrial expansion [photo]. 9/1/03
pA1+
Murals restored [photo with caption]. 10/16/03 pA1
Work evolved with Norwalk: Agriculture, shipping
were first major employers [photo]. 8/31/03
pA1+
MURCHIE, LESLIE AND LAURA
'Superstar' on stage in Westport [photo with
caption]. 8/14/03 pD3
MURCHISON, JOE
Church honors black history [photo]. 2/24/03 pA1+
MURDER-NORWALK
Accused shooter identified as gang leader.
10/9/03 pA3+

MULLER, JUDITH
Camera clubs compete [photo]. 3/13/03 pD4
MULLER, KEN
Celebrate the arts [photo]. 8/3/03 pA1+
MULLINS, JUKEEM
Literacy initiative is a best seller [photo]. 3/23/03
pB1+
MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION SEE ALSO
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-CENTER
FOR GLOBAL STUDIES
For six weeks, Eva Becker lived in Japan
where she studied and was accepted as one
of their own [photo]. 8/5/03 pA3
Westport explores multiculturalism. 10/3/03 pA5
MULVIHILL, THOMAS
Last candidate making his pitch to public today.
3/6/03 pA4
MUNICIPAL BONDS-CONNECTICUT
State on warning for bond rating. 3/15/03 pA12
Bonding continues for state projects, some
questionable [edit]. 11/14/03 pA10
MUNICIPAL BONDS-NORWALK
City projects face bonding crunch if governor acts
[edit]. 1/15/03 pA10
MUNICIPAL BONDS-WESTPORT
Town's bond rating matters if borrowing [letter].
1/25/03 pA12
MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS-MAINTENANCE AND
REPAIR-NORWALK
Despite surplus, police station cost could go up.
3/5/03 pA1+
Police station contractor approved. 2/27/03 pA5
Approval of police station one step closer.
2/21/03 pA5
Police station price estimate drops. 2/11/03 pA1+
City prepares to rid new police station site of ash
[photo]. 1/8/03 pA3+
Architects reveal library plans. 11/13/03 pA1+
Concrete pouring is Friday. 10/2/03 pA1+
Council OKs Gilbane for construction. 10/15/03
pA1+
Ground broken on new police HQ [photo]. 10/4/03
pA3
Knopp inks contract for new police building.
8/1/03 pA1+
Library plans great news for downtown [edit].
11/16/03 pA14
Litter could cost $99 per scrap. 8/13/03 pA1+
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MURPHY, RYAN
Norwalk karting champs [photo with caption].
3/16/03 pE7
Last gasp for the holiday season [photo]. 1/5/03
pA1+
MURPHY-BURNS, EMMA JANE
Norwalk High Class of 1953 is reunited [photo].
8/24/03 pA1+
MUSANTE, EDWARD
City honors its business heritage [photo]. 1/24/03
pA1+
Revaluation differences raise ire of chamber.
1/22/03 pA1+
Business profile: William Hines Salon and Spa
[photo with caption]. 1/6/03 pB7
MUSEUM EXHIBITS. SEE EXHIBITIONS
MUSIC-AFRICA
Beat treat [photo with caption]. 3/8/03 pA3
MUSIC FOR YOUTH (ORGANIZATION)
Japanese drumming sets the beat at the Pequot
Library. 3/20/03 pB5
Travelers treasure Norway 'Musical Odyssey'
[photo]. 9/25/03 pD4
MUSIC-INSTRUCTION AND STUDY
An inspiration moves on [photo]. 2/10/03 pA1+
Norwalker studies music at Tangelwood Institute.
8/7/03 pD4
MUSIC-PERFORMANCE
Jazz Festival showcases talent of young
musicians. 3/22/03 pA3
Concert strikes the right note [photo]. 2/6/03 pA3
Turning up the volumes [photo]. 1/20/03 pA3
Concert to mark music society's 20th year
[photo]. 11/7/03 pA1+
Music to their ears: Nostalgia plays well with
crowd at final concert of summer [photo].
8/25/03 pA3
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Software programmer finds making dulcimers
more in tune with his interests [photo]. 8/10/03
pB3
MUSICIANS
Musicians on Great White Way very much need
our support [letter]. 2/28/03 pA10
MUSICIANS-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Good vibes [photo]. 10/16/03 pC1+
MUSICIANS-WESTPORT
Japanese drumming sets the beat at the Pequot
Library. 3/20/03 pB5

MURDER-NORWALK (Continued)
Closing points made in Smalls murder trial.
10/15/03 pA1+
Mistrial declared in smalls slay trial. 10/17/03
pA1+
Prosecution rests in Smalls murder trial. 10/10/03
pA11
Trial of former Norwalk resident charged in
shooting murder begins in Stamford. 10/8/03
pA3
MURDER-NORWICH
Man charged with Brandon Miles' murder. 3/5/03
pA3
MURDER-WESTON
Son faces murder rap in slaying. 2/22/03 pA1+
Weston man murdered at home by son [map]
[photo]. 2/21/03 pA1+
MURKOV, SEAN
Staples gets another shot at Greenwich [photo].
11/14/03 pA13+
MURPHY, BETTY ANN
New Kiwanis Club officers [photo with caption].
3/6/03 pD3
MURPHY, BRENDAN
Shorehaven champions [photo with caption].
9/7/03 pE10
MURPHY, BRYANNA
A whale of a journey [photo]. 2/21/03 pA1
MURPHY, CALVIN
A hall of fame welcome [photo with caption].
11/6/03 pA11
Murphy leads list of eight to be honored by Old
Timers. 9/15/03 pB1+
Murphy takes a short break from hoops [photo].
11/9/03 pB6
NBA's Murphy, musical medics get week's
bouquets [edit]. 9/20/03 pA10
A night fit for an Old Timer [photo with caption].
11/9/03 pB8
Old Timers to honor Murphy, Fahan, Schaeffer
[photo]. 10/29/03 pA13+
MURPHY, JOHN
Lead duo pulling away as Murphy slips to 13th
[photo]. 8/14/03 pB1+
MURPHY, MEGAN
Area players performing at record pace [column]
[photo]. 3/15/03 pB1
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NANGLE, COLIN
2003 All-Area Boys Soccer [photo with caption].
12/6/03 pA16
Wreckers blank McMahon [photo]. 9/11/03 pB1+
NAPIER, CHRISTEN
Puppets spring to life [photo]. 8/4/03 pA1+
NAPIER, DIANA
'Poppy' of Carver Community Center retiring, but
won't be far [photo]. 11/20/03 pA1+
NAPPIER, DENISE
Nappier says corporate accountability crucial.
3/22/03 pA3
A seat at the table [photo with caption]. 2/25/03
pA3
No value lost: State law prohibits firms from
paring down the value of gift cards over time
[photo]. 12/23/03 pA3+
NARAMAKE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Reading Recovery Program should be expanded
[letter]. 3/22/03 pA10
Snow Ball-goers, outstanding women deserve
bouquets [edit]. 3/22/03 pA10
Swirling fun at the ball [photo]. 3/15/03 pA1
3 assistant principals join staff. 8/1/03 pA1+
Children in hospital remembered: Fifth-graders
share the spirit of the season [photo]. 12/20/03
pA1
Crossing guard treats kids to holiday street
theater [photo]. 12/22/03 pA3+
Students raise $600 for Lions Club [photo].
11/27/03 pC4
A world of reading: 2 Norwalk schools take part in
world read-a-thon [photo]. 12/6/03 pA3
NARCISE, CRYSTAL
Young Bears falter [photo]. 1/8/03 pB1+
NASH, FRANK
Monothon 2002 exceeds art center's expectations
[photo]. 1/2/03 pD3
NASSETTA, JIM
Gobblin' up business: Local studio plays in big
leagues of digital and post production [photo].
11/15/03 pA3
NATHAN HALE MIDDLE SCHOOL
Wrong book: Sixth and seventh grades switch
math texts. 3/13/03 pA1+
Right up his alley: New position is perfect fit for
former principal [photo]. 1/23/03 pA3
Everyone's help on PTO bake sale was very
much appreciated [letter]. 11/18/03 pA10

MUSICIANS-WESTPORT (Continued)
Young musicians rehearse for festival. 3/13/03
pD3+
MUTUAL HOUSING ASSOCIATION OF
SOUTHWESTERN CONNECTICUT INC.
CitiBank helping MHA home ownership initiative.
2/27/03 pD3
MYERS, GAIL
Many generations, one people: HungarianAmericans celebrate history, culture at harvest
fair [photo]. 11/2/03 pA3

N
NAACP
At long last, NAACP suit is resolved [edit].
1/22/03 pA10
Lawsuit that stemmed from the mid-80's sees an
end. 1/18/03 pA1+
City, NAACP settle lawsuit. 1/16/03 pA3
City, NAACP create housing commission.
12/11/03 pA1
New leadership brings hope to NAACP chapter
[edit]. 12/23/03 pA10
New NAACP president sets priorities [photo].
12/22/03 pA1+
NADEAU, ED
Election 2003 [photo with caption]. 11/5/03 pA3
NADEAU, JERRY
Danbury's Nadeau eager to start anew [column]
[photo]. 1/26/03 pE2
NADEL, CHARLIE
Sharing the joy of faith [photo]. 3/17/03 pA3
NADLER, ANDY
Area players performing at record pace [column]
[photo]. 3/15/03 pB1
NAGLE, BOB
Cast away [photo with caption]. 8/17/03 pE5
NANDA, ANINDITA
Venturesome: Web wizards at NCC put new spin
on Agency's health directory [photo]. 2/20/03
pA3
NANDA, ARUP
Programmed for success: Computer pro wins top
award from Oracle for database work [photo].
11/10/03 pA3
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NEMETH, LYNDA
Staying sharp: Hazmat drill tests agencies'
response to chemical disaster [photo]. 12/12/03
pA1+
NEON
A gift for NEON employment program [photo with
caption]. 2/27/03 pD3
In brief: Fleet gives grant to NEON. 2/11/03 pB7
Burgess will retire from NEON in June [photo].
1/30/03 pA1+
Bouquet to NEON, persistent gridder; not for noshows [edit]. 1/25/03 pA12
NEON taking over for shut DSS office. 1/24/03
pA1+
Disabled Social Services clients to report to
NEON. 1/22/03 pA1+
Ex-counselor not guilty, jury says. 10/4/03 pA3
NEON forum focuses on key policy issues.
11/1/03 pA4
Over 300 attend salute to retired NEON director
[photo]. 9/13/03 pA1+
Participants in alternative incarceration program
give back to community [photo]. 11/9/03 pA3+
Santa Claus comes to town: NEON center lights
up holidays with annual party [photo]. 12/24/03
pA3
Search for next NEON president lights up.
11/6/03 pA4
Spreading Christmas cheer: Charity gives gifts to
more than 1,000 needy residents [photo].
12/17/03 pA3+
Trial begins for former NEON house counselor.
10/3/03 pA3+
NETTLES, RUPY
Bears repel feisty Lions [photo]. 1/22/03 pB1+
High School Roundup: Nettles, Paulk lift NHS to
OT win over Eagles. 1/18/03 pB5
Bears get another shot at title [photo]. 12/27/03
pA13+
Bears open campaign with a win [photo].
12/19/03 pA13+
Norwalk holds off Stamford [photo]. 12/23/03
pA13+
NETWORKING, SOCIAL. SEE SOCIAL
NETWORKING
NEVAS, LEO
CLASP Homes receives $10,000 from the estate
of Libby Nevas [photo]. 10/16/03 pD3

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE.
SEE NAACP
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
NHS students join honor society [photo]. 11/6/03
pC3+
NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLARSHIP
7 Staples students Merit semifinalists. 11/13/03
pC3
NATIONAL NIGHT OUT
Local residents taking it to the streets. 8/5/03 pA3
Night out against crime: Residents send message
that criminals are not wanted [photo]. 8/6/03
pA1+
NATIONAL YOUNG LEADERS CONFERENCE
Norwalker will attend Washington conference
[photo]. 10/16/03 pD3+
NATONSKI, GEN. RICHARD F.
Area native to lead Marines bound for Iraq
[photo]. 1/26/03 pB1+
NATURAL GAS
NBA's Murphy, musical medics get week's
bouquets [edit]. 9/20/03 pA10
NEAR & FAR AID ASSOCIATION
Gala evening for a cause. 3/4/03 pA8
Near & Far gala to speed up arrival of spring
[photo]. 2/6/03 pD3
NECATERA, FRANK
Beat treat [photo with caption]. 3/8/03 pA3
NEISLER, DEBRA
What do you think? [photo]. 3/24/03 pA1
NELSON, ANDRE
All-Area Football 2003 - Offense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
McMahon continues recent control of Wilton
[photo]. 9/26/03 pB1+
Senators maul Harding [photo]. 9/21/03 pE1+
Staples boots Senators [photo]. 11/1/03 pA13+
NELSON, CAME AND CHANTALE
Volunteering a hand: Volunteer tutors get high
grades from city housing authority [photo].
12/31/03 pA3+
NELSON, GILLIAN
Spreading Christmas cheer: Charity gives gifts to
more than 1,000 needy residents [photo].
12/17/03 pA3+
NELSON, JUDITH
Agency officials offer their thanks [photo with
caption]. 1/2/03 pD3
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NICKOLIS, TIM
Digging out: Norwalk teens clear off snowcovered driveways [photo]. 12/8/03 pA1+
NICOTINE ADDICTION SEE ALSO SMOKING
CESSATION
Doctor's book tells how to quit smoking: No if,
ands, or butts. 9/29/03 pA3+
NIEPORENT, MIKE
Senators save best for last... and Bears [photo].
11/28/03 pA11+
NIGHTCLUBS-NORWALK
Bars, restaurants have cause to celebrate [photo].
1/2/03 pA1+
Noise proves expensive for owners of SoNo club.
10/29/03 pA3
NIMONS, SUSAN
Fair aids therapy unit [photo with caption].
11/16/03 pA3
NINO, EDDIE
[photo with caption]. 9/10/03 pA1
NIR, SHIR AND SOPHIE
Sharing the joy of faith [photo]. 3/17/03 pA3
NISSIM, BEN
All-Area Football 2003 - Defense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
NITARDY, SKIP
O'Brien big scorer for Piranhas [photo]. 2/2/03
pE7
NIZEN, PAT
Memorial seeks to set victims' lives in stone
[photo]. 9/7/03 pA1+
NO CHILD LEFT BEHIND (NCLB). SEE
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMSUNITED STATES
NOISE POLLUTION-NORWALK
Noise proves expensive for owners of SoNo club.
10/29/03 pA3
Residents not giving up fight to live in peace
[letter]. 10/25/03 pA10
NOIVADHANA, KRIS
All-Area Football 2003 - Defense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
NOLAN, EILEEN
Golfer keeps trophy in McMahon family [photo].
8/21/03 pD3
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS-CONNECTICUT
State's YMCAs doff their caps to Duff [photo].
11/13/03 pA3

NEVAS, LIBBY
CLASP Homes receives $10,000 from the estate
of Libby Nevas [photo]. 10/16/03 pD3
Westport activist, McMahon scholar get the
bouquets [edit]. 10/18/03 pA10
NEVIN, JOAN
Near & Far gala to speed up arrival of spring
[photo]. 2/6/03 pD3
NEW MOON CAFE (NIGHTCLUB)
Drug trafficking probe results in a guilty plea.
3/4/03 pA1+
NEW YEAR, CHINESE. SEE CHINESE NEW
YEAR
NEW YEAR'S EVE SEE ALSO
WESTPORT/WESTON FIRST NIGHT
Bars, restaurants have cause to celebrate
[photo]. 1/2/03 pA1+
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS. SEE CONDUCT
OF LIFE
NEWHAMS, KAISA LARRAURI
Holiday spirit rises from ashes of tragedy [photo].
12/21/03 pA3+
NEWMAN, PAUL
Newman treats preservation trust like one of his
Own [photo]. 10/17/03 pA1+
NEWMAN'S OWN (ORGANIZATION)
McDonald's to offer Newman's Own dressings on
salads. 3/9/03 pB5+
Newman treats preservation trust like one of his
Own [photo]. 10/17/03 pA1+
NEWSPAPERS. SEE PERIODICALS
NEWTON, FREIDA
Slim, easy way to carry ID, wallet [photo]. 1/1/03
pA3
NHFC
Venturesome: Web wizards at NCC put new spin
on Agency's health directory [photo]. 2/20/03
pA3
NICHOLS, LUCY
Black History Vignette: Lucy Nichols [photo].
2/14/03 pA1
NICHOLS, SPENCER
Sound mind, sound body: YMCA launches a
program for holistic health [photo]. 11/24/03
pA3+
NICHOLSON, TRE
Jaguars fall short in bid for crown [photo]. 11/3/03
pA13+
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Oak Hills champ [photo with caption]. 8/12/03 pB4
NORWALK AFTER-SCHOOL ALLIANCE
Homework a major topic of discussion for afterschool programs. 3/17/03 pA1+
Bus pass policy threatens after-school programs.
9/18/03 pA3+
Event today to promote after-school activities.
10/9/03 pA3+
Lights on for learning: Advocates praise
importance of after-school activities [photo].
10/10/03 pA1+
The 3th edition of the Norwalk AfterSchool
Alliance official directory (Special Supplement).
8/28/03
NORWALK AQUARIUM. SEE MARITIME
AQUARIUM AT NORWALK
NORWALK ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL
ADMINISTRATORS (NASA)
Association asks board to reconsider
appointment. 9/10/03 pA1+
School board rejects grievance. 9/17/03 pA1+
NORWALK ASSOCIATION OF SILVERMINE
HOMEOWNERS (NASH)
Says GOP has no platform [letter]. 11/2/03 pA16
NORWALK ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
A banner year for Norwalk teams [photo with
caption]. 3/1/03 pB4
Three cheers for these Norwalkers [photo with
caption]. 3/1/03 pB1
NAA football reaching out to more kids. 8/17/03
pE1
NAA teams clash in playoffs today. 10/25/03 pA16
NAA Teamwork [photo with caption]. 8/18/03 pB1
NORWALK ATHLETIC OLD TIMERS
ASSOCIATION
A hall of fame welcome [photo with caption].
11/6/03 pA11
Murphy leads list of eight to be honored by Old
Timers. 9/15/03 pB1+
A night fit for an Old Timer [photo with caption].
11/9/03 pB8
Old Timers to fete Barbarula, Magyar [photo].
10/14/03 pA13+
Old Timers to honor Iannacone, Makowsky
[photo]. 10/21/03 pA9+
Old Timers to honor Murphy, Fahan, Schaeffer
[photo]. 10/29/03 pA13+
Old Timers will honor Legion team. 11/4/03 pA11

NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS-NORWALK
Non-profits feel the budget pinch [photo]. 1/7/03
pA1+
NORDEN SYSTEMS INC. SEE NORTHROP
GRUMMAN NORDEN SYSTEMS INC.
NORKO, JEFF
Gael force wrecks Staples [photo]. 12/9/03 pA11+
NORRIS, DAVID
Christ Episcopal appoints Norris as priest-incharge. 1/4/03 pA5
NORTH AMERICAN PHARMACAL
Living healthy is second nature: Norwalk
company promotes diet plan based on blood
type [photo]. 11/30/03 pA13+
NORTHEAST UTILITIES
NU powerline compromise best solution [edit].
3/20/03 pA10
Officials hail power line agreement [photo].
3/19/03 pA1+
Utility jumping the gun with substation work [edit].
1/17/03 pA8
Alternative plans for power line need full airing
[edit]. 1/7/03 pA6
High wire act: NU power line foes heartened by
report on alternatives [photo]. 1/3/03 pA1+
Agreement eludes power line task force. 1/2/03
pA1+
2 hearings slated on NU plan. 11/21/03 pA1+
Line will begin in Norwalk. 11/20/03 pA1+
NORTHROP GRUMMAN NORDEN SYSTEMS
INC. SEE ALSO NORDENPARK
An early holiday tradition [photo with caption].
11/20/03 pC3+
Community work set Burton apart. 12/30/03 pA3+
Looking back, and forward: 75 years later,
technology at Norden Systems has come a
long way [photo]. 9/24/03 pA1+
Norden Division firmly rooted in this city [edit].
10/3/03 pA10
Norden marks 75th year: State, local officials on
hand as defense contractor announces new
lease [photo]. 9/25/03 pA3+
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL - THE BENDER
FINANCIAL GROUP
In brief: Redone riverside signs up Bender.
11/26/03 pA17
NORTON, SUE
Norton captures third Oak Hills title [photo].
8/22/03 pB3
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2nd round of budget calls under way. 1/30/03
pA1+
Land Use Committee hears first of budget
requests. 1/29/03 pA1+
Few taxpayers attend public hearing on city's
budget. 1/23/03 pA1+
The awful truth: City departments must cut
budgets [edit]. 1/14/03 pA6
City, like state, seeks union concessions to ease
deficit. 1/14/03 pA1+
Knopp wants new budgets from city. 1/13/03 pA1+
Politicians are squandering taxpayer's money
[letter]. 1/11/03 pA10
$115,044 approved to purchase new textbooks.
8/1/03 pA6
Another view: Maximum-minimum cap needs to
be set for municipal services [column].
12/23/03 pA10
Another view: Norwalk getting more state aid than
ever [column]. 9/12/03 pA10
Bigger budgets bring increase in the tax bite
[edit]. 12/28/03 pA12
Budget will drive tax bills. 12/23/03 pA1+
Chairman: Budget vote is not a conflict. 6/1/03
pA1+
City historical commission seeking $1.2 million.
12/3/03 pA3
City needs an independent fiscal advisory board
[letter]. 12/21/03 pA12
City spending down; school budgets up. 12/24/03
pA1+
City's property owners should demand tax equity
[letter]. 12/27/03 pA10
Hopes for budget continue to wane. 6/1/03 pA1+
$16.6M cap set on McMahon bids. 9/24/03 pA1+
$5.1M Ok'd for renovation at Brookside. 9/9/03
pA1+
Mayor wants new task force. 10/7/03 pA3
Norwalk prepares to take a budget hit. 8/1/03
pA3+
Norwalk to tighten belt on spending. 8/19/03 pA1+
Panel drafts cautious 2004-05 budget plan.
12/12/03 pA1+
Protecting taxpayers in tough budget times
[photo]. 9/28/03 pA9
Records of water use spur legal fight. 10/4/03
pA1+
'Smart government' reforms keep lid on city
spending [column]. 10/12/03 pA17

NORWALK BOAT CLUB
Boat club officer will oppose oyster plan. 12/27/03
pA1+
NORWALK BOAT SHOW
Anchors aweigh! International boat show is set to
sail this weekend [photo]. 9/20/03 pA3
Boat show a go — for now. 9/16/03 pA1+
Checking out the wares [photo with caption].
9/25/03 pB5
NORWALK-BUDGET
Capital budget an investment in city's future [edit].
3/19/03 pA10
Council approves budget cap. 3/19/03 pA1+
Committee approves cap on budget. 3/18/03 pA1+
Norwalk's budget deals with reality of poor
economy. 3/16/03 pA6
Knopp reveals $78.1M capital budget. 3/15/03
pA1+
Fire, police, shelter, on few residents minds.
3/13/03 pA1+
Senior Center facing cuts from city budget crisis.
3/12/03 pA3
Budget travails mean police, Fire openings may
go unfilled. 3/11/03 pA3+
More cuts to fire, library, education budgets
suggested. 3/11/03 pA1+
Knopp budget proposal to feature 5.21% tax
increase. 3/10/03 pA1+
Mayor proposes slashing 25 jobs to help budget
mess. 3/9/03 pA1+
Mayor to ask other non-union staff to sacrifice for
budget. 3/6/03 pA8
Mayor says he will take pay cut to help city's
deficit fight. 3/5/03 pA1+
Mayor says he hopes to limit increase in
operating budget. 3/4/03 pA1+
Budget cuts leave jobs, vacancies up for debate.
3/1/03 pA1+
Mayor asks for more cuts. 2/27/03 pA1+
Proposal would return speeding ticket money to
cities. 2/25/03 pA1+
Budget cuts hurt the most vulnerable [column].
2/20/03 pA6
Departments must respond to call for budget cuts
[edit]. 2/20/03 pA6
Are Dems serious about cuts? [column] [photo].
2/9/03 pA6
Projected capital budget: $70M. 2/1/03 pA1+
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Council needs to pay attention to city business
[letter]. 3/11/03 pA10
Council neglects job to grandstand on Iraq
[column]. 3/9/03 pA7
Council's job is to address Norwalk issues [letter].
3/9/03 pA6
Council should quit meddling in foreign policy
[letter]. 3/8/03 pA10
Who betrays our country? [letter]. 3/5/03 pA10
Council must focus on city's problems [column].
3/4/03 pA10
Council members show courage in opposing war
[letter]. 3/3/03 pA10
Iraq war resolution was inappropriate [column]
[photo]. 3/2/03 pA7
Norwalk councilmen praised for anti-war efforts
[letter]. 2/28/03 pA10
Is Council's resolution anti-war or just and antiBush statement? [letter]. 2/27/03 pA6
Police station contractor approved. 2/27/03 pA5
Anti-war resolution may come up again. 2/27/03
pA1+
Emotions rise with talk of war [photo]. 2/26/03
pA1+
Council should stick to the city's business [edit].
2/25/03 pA8
Foriegn policy is not city business [letter]. 2/25/03
pA8
Council wasn't elected to meddle in foreign policy
[letter]. 2/22/03 pA10
Norwalk joins other towns in calling for peace.
2/21/03 pA1+
Committee says low bidder is qualified. 2/19/03
pA1+
Mayor, Council applauded for preservation efforts
[letter]. 2/16/03 pA6
Village designation won't have much impact on
city [edit]. 2/13/03 pA6
Council gives zoners approval for tighter rules.
2/12/03 pA1+
Affordable housing forum pushes big government
[letter]. 2/2/03 pA6
Hilliard sworn in as councilman. 1/29/03 pA3
Council approves tax relief. 1/29/03 pA1+
Dems engage in revisionist history [column]
[photo]. 1/19/03 pA7
Gov't can be made more responsive [column]
[photo]. 1/19/03 pA7
City, NAACP settle lawsuit. 1/16/03 pA3

NORWALK CENTER
Seligson still confident on West Ave. plan [photo].
1/13/03 pA1+
NORWALK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. SEE
GREATER NORWALK CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
NORWALK-CHARTER
Anti-littering law needs teeth [letter]. 8/21/03 pA8
Raising the cost to litterbugs a needed step [edit].
8/21/03 pA8
Time is at hand for considering charter changes
[edit]. 11/23/03 pA14
NORWALK-CHARTER REVISION COMMISSION
Time is at hand for considering charter changes
[edit]. 11/23/03 pA14
NORWALK CITY HALL
Steps taken toward revamping city government,
but work remains [photo]. 3/4/03 pA1+
City honors its business heritage [photo]. 1/24/03
pA1+
Finance committee recommends OK for phone
contract. 12/16/03 pA1+
Murals restored [photo with caption]. 10/16/03 pA1
New contract to save on alarm costs. 8/13/03
pA12
Writer: Sign at City Hall tells the story [letter].
11/2/03 pA14
NORWALK-COMBINED DISPATCH &
COMMUNICATION CENTER
Common Council to vote on dispatchers'
overtime. 12/9/03 pA3
$93K funds transfer OK'd. 12/10/03 pA11
NORWALK-COMMON COUNCIL
Council Corner [column] [photo]. irregular
Council members put diverse skills, backgrounds
to work for citizens [column] [photo]. 3/23/03
pA7
Confusion surrounds revived manufacturing tax.
3/22/03 pA1+
Council approves budget cap. 3/19/03 pA1+
If war vs. peace isn't important, what is? [column].
3/14/03 pA10
Council can't run city, wants to dictate Iraq policy
[letter]. 3/13/03 pA8
Council debates foreign policy amid fiscal crisis
[letter]. 3/13/03 pA8
Council approves demolition ordinance. 3/12/03
pA1+
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Registrars office money transfer will be voted on
at council today. 8/26/03 pA1+
Republicans take 2 seats on council. 11/5/03
pA1+
Returning councilmen vow to work with Dems
[photo]. 11/5/03 pA1+
Rick McQuaid will be heard [letter]. 11/18/03 pA10
Twelve vie for five at-large seats on Common
Council. 11/2/03 pA1+
Will city be left holding the bag? Some on council
worry tougher trash law may be hard to enforce
[photo]. 8/23/03 pA1+
NORWALK-COMMON COUNCIL-ETHICS
COMMITTEE
Ethics called into play on $7K raise. 12/2/03 pA1+
NORWALK-COMMON COUNCIL-FINANCE
COMMITTEE
Committee approves cap on budget. 3/18/03 pA1+
Hike in realty tax called unfair. 3/14/03 pA1+
Officials mull over hiring insurance broker. 3/9/03
pA1+
City will consider raise in real estate conveyance
tax. 3/6/03 pA1+
City's audit gets high marks. 2/6/03 pA1+
Bouquet to NEON, persistent gridder; not for noshows [edit]. 1/25/03 pA12
Few taxpayers attend public hearing on city's
budget. 1/23/03 pA1+
Seniors, disabled should attend tax relief hearing
[letter]. 1/18/03 pA10
New tax relief proposals will be debated at
hearing. 1/9/03 pA1+
Committee moves to streamline buying. 8/7/03
pA6
Finance committee recommends OK for phone
contract. 12/16/03 pA1+
Panel drafts cautious 2004-05 budget plan.
12/12/03 pA1+
NORWALK-COMMON COUNCIL-LAND USE &
BUILDING MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Motion OK'd for museum name change. 12/19/03
pA1+
NORWALK-COMMON COUNCIL-ORDINANCE
COMMITTEE
Changes proposed to demolition ordinance.
2/28/03 pA3+
New ordinance on demolitions heavy-handed?
[edit]. 2/17/03 pA12

NORWALK-COMMON COUNCIL (Continued)
Norwalk, Westport join lawsuit against state.
1/15/03 pA3
Norwalk set to hire firm for reval work. 1/11/03
pA1+
Housing shortage discussed [photo]. 1/7/03 pA1+
Allow your council representatives to work for you
[letter]. 11/16/03 pA14
Assignments, nominations made at Common
Council. 11/19/03 pA1+
City, NAACP create housing commission.
12/11/03 pA1
Common Council president kicks off re-election
bid. 9/20/03 pA3
Common Council to vote on dispatchers'
overtime. 12/9/03 pA3
Common Council to vote on Maritime Garage.
9/5/03 pA7
Computers, furniture among items on council's
agenda tonight. 8/26/03 pA3
Contract with LAZ Parking up for a vote. 10/14/03
pA1+
Council approves North Water Street plan.
12/10/03 pA11
Council OKs Gilbane for construction. 10/15/03
pA1+
Council OKs $50K contract for harbor plan.
12/10/03 pA1+
Council OKs LAZ Parking. 10/15/03 pA14
Council set to vote on Public Works pact.
11/25/03 pA3+
Dems, GOP trade places. 11/9/03 pA1+
Election overrun could be expensive. 8/27/03 pA1
GOP council members have their work cut out for
them [column] [photo]. 11/23/03 pA15
Harbor planning should be done by city planners
[edit]. 12/11/03 pA8
$93K funds transfer OK'd. 12/10/03 pA11
Knopp coasts to win. Democrats rule council 13-2
[photo]. 11/5/03 pA1+
Litter could cost $99 per scrap. 8/13/03 pA1+
Maritime garage increase is OK'd. 9/10/03 pA1+
New GOP councilors getting up to speed. 12/1/03
pA1+
Norwalk city officials are sworn into office [photo].
11/19/03 pA3+
Officials speaking out on issues are not 'partisan'
[letter]. 11/18/03 pA10
Panel appointments cause minor stir. 8/1/03 pA6
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NORWALK COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Governor tours NCC information center [photo
with caption]. 4/30/03 pB1+
NCC to host 2nd CyberSecurity program [photo].
3/16/03 pB1
NCC alumnus talks about slavery in Connecticut
during the 1700s. 3/5/03 pA4
Schwab hopes NCC fares well when state budget
is finalized [photo]. 2/28/03 pC6
Fighting crime online [photo]. 2/27/03 pA1+
Federal grant will open computer security center
at NCC. 2/25/03 pA3
Venturesome: Web wizards at NCC put new spin
on Agency's health directory [photo]. 2/20/03
pA3
Volunteers sought for disaster training. 2/16/03
pA1+
NCC loses leader who led it through its
development [edit]. 1/30/03 pA6
NCC president to retire next year after 2 decades
[photo]. 1/25/03 pA1+
NCC Enrollment remains high [photo]. 1/15/03
pA3
NCC offers educational value and excellence
[photo]. 1/7/03 pC1
An evening of thank-yous: NCC students meet,
greet those who helped fund scholarships
[photo]. 11/7/03 pA3
Bright future virtually assured: Gov. Rowland
officially opens NCC's new information
technology center [photo]. 11/7/03 pA1+
Celebrating 'Great Ideas': food, music, dance and
more all part of NCC tribute to DuBois [photo].
11/14/03 pA3
Doors open for new year at Norwalk Community
College [photo]. 9/3/03 pA3+
Interviews scheduled to fill NCC's top seat.
11/4/03 pA3+
Mock rescue [photo with caption]. 10/31/03 pA3
NCC dean to retire, 37 years later. 10/23/03 pA1+
NCC gala will be a big bash [photo]. 10/3/03 pA3+
NCC gets grant to help design development plan.
8/21/03 pA3
NCC holiday card offers message of peace, joy.
12/25/03 pA3
NCC information center significant milestone
[edit]. 11/10/03 pA10
NCC president thanked for 20 years at the helm
[photo]. 11/9/03 pA1+

NORWALK-COMMON COUNCIL-ORDINANCE
COMMITTEE (Continued)
City works on delayed demolition ordinance.
2/12/03 pA3
Razing of historic home prompts call for
demolition waiting period. 1/25/03 pA3
Alarm industry reps say fine scale is too low.
1/24/03 pA3
Council too timid in drafting its trash ordinance
[edit]. 8/26/03 pA10
New permit is required to ax trees. 11/11/03 pA1+
Ordinance is another step on road to police state
[letter]. 6/1/03 pA8
As written, tree ordinance could cause problems
[letter]. 11/14/03 pA10
NORWALK-COMMON COUNCIL-PLAN
REVIEW COMMITTEE
Traffic concerns delay hearing on proposed Oak
Hills restaurant. 8/29/03 pA1
NORWALK-COMMON COUNCIL-PLANNING
COMMITTEE
Two new village districts approved. 2/7/03 pA1+
Council panel puts off Reed-Putnam vote. 10/3/03
pA1+
NORWALK-COMMON COUNCIL-PUBLIC
SAFETY AND EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS COMMITTEE
City ready for emergency or the routine [column]
[photo]. 3/2/03 pA7
NORWALK-COMMON COUNCIL-PUBLIC
WORKS COMMITTEE
Approval of police station one step closer.
2/21/03 pA5
City prepares to rid new police station site of ash
[photo]. 1/8/03 pA3+
Residents set to pitch $50,000 flood claim. 8/6/03
pA3
NORWALK-COMMON COUNCILRECREATION, PARKS & CULTURAL
AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Busy year at Parks & Rec [column] [photo].
2/16/03 pA7
Concern of simultaneous pre-Memorial Day
events voiced at Parks and Recreation
meeting. 12/18/03 pA5
Dog owners would bring permits with them to
park. 12/18/03 pA1+
Subcommittee to ask Knopp to create Fodor
Farm panel. 12/18/03 pA5
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NORWALK DRY CLEAN, LLC
Exasperated customer feels she's been taken to
the cleaners. 10/23/03 pA3+
NORWALK-ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Norwalk's budget deals with reality of poor
economy. 3/16/03 pA6
Businesses cautious but ready to move on
[photo]. 2/28/03 pC1+
Back on old turf: New finance chief predicts tough
year ahead [photo]. 11/19/03 pA3+
City saves $1.2M by refinancing $22.8M.
10/30/03 pA1+
Looking toward the future: Mayor prioritizes
Norwalk projects [photo]. 11/17/03 pA1+
Norwalk expected to receive $5.9 million from the
state for economic development. 12/19/03 pA4
NORWALK ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY INC.
SEE NEON
NORWALK-EDUCATION, BOARD OF
Split opinion on cancellation of school trips [edit].
3/21/03 pA10
School board giving Brookside principal the boot.
3/21/03 pA1+
Field trips canceled. 3/19/03 pA1+
School trips up in the air. 3/2/03 pA1+
Committee hears plan for racial balance. 2/26/03
pA1+
Schools on alert, cancel student trips. 2/17/03 pA3
Parents have mixed feelings about new racial
committee. 2/12/03 pA3
A familiar face takes charge [photo]. 1/13/03 pA1+
Hire best educators regardless of race, ethnicity
[letter]. 1/11/03 pA10
Schools focus on cultural balance. 1/7/03 pA1
All dems on school board. 11/5/03 pA1+
Board fills last of 12 assistant principal jobs.
10/27/03 pA3
Board members, Rhodes scholar earn bouquets
[edit]. 12/6/03 pA10
Board to hear plea to shift funds for Brookside
work. 9/14/03 pB1
Board to name assistant principal. 8/8/03 pA1+
Budget, field trips on board's agenda. 11/3/03 pA3
Candidates face off: More than 100 attend Board
of Education candidates forum [photo].
10/29/03 pA1+
Candidates gear up for Board of Ed election.
9/7/03 pB1

NORWALK COMMUNITY COLLEGE (Continued)
NCC raises over $600K at black-tie fund-raiser.
10/19/03 pA1+
NCC supporters make Le Bal d'Ecole plans.
9/25/03 pD3+
NCC to celebrate philosopher DuBois. 11/12/03
pA4
NCC to give longtime president farewell reception
Nov. 8 [photo]. 10/13/03 pA3
New IT center at NCC awaits its first students.
8/18/03 pA3
Registration up at NCC [photo]. 8/14/03 pA1+
Testing the waters: NCC Chemistry Club checks
for contaminants [photo]. 10/22/03 pA1+
Time to test the waters. 10/14/03 pA3+
NORWALK COMMUNITY COLLEGE-ALUMNI
NCC graduates to attend 1st reunion. 9/9/03 pA1+
NCC puts out call to alumni. 12/30/03 pA3
NORWALK COMMUNITY COLLEGE-COLLEGE
FOR KIDS
College for Kids provides education students can
sink their teeth into [photo]. 8/2/03 pA3+
NORWALK COMMUNITY COLLEGEFAIRFIELD COUNTY WOMEN'S CENTER
Women's Center ready to open doors at NCC.
10/8/03 pA4
NORWALK COMMUNITY COLLEGE
FOUNDATION
NCC gala will be a big bash [photo]. 10/3/03 pA3+
NORWALK COMMUNITY COLLEGEGRADUATION
Area students receive degrees at NCC. 6/1/03
pB3
NORWALK COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
Fewer state residents covered by insurance.
10/12/03 pA1+
Health center gets $15,000 to upgrade info
systems management. 12/1/03 pA3+
Health center serves public well [letter]. 8/18/03
pA10
NORWALK-CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Another view: Wetlands are vital resource in need
of protection [column]. 8/30/03 pA6
Commission wants preservation vision. 8/20/03
pA3
NORWALK-DATA PROCESSING, DEPT. OF
Madeo new interim Data Processing chief.
8/14/03 pA1+
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School officials examining possibilities for budget
cuts. 3/3/03 pA1+
City schools face budget cutbacks. 2/28/03 pC6
Schools facing major layoffs. 2/14/03 pA1+
Expenditure freeze announced at schools. 2/5/03
pA1+
Roofing, curriculum on school board agenda.
1/20/03 pA1+
Norwalk school board makes state top 12 list.
1/11/03 pA1+
State cuts will force city to reject school budget.
1/8/03 pA1+
School projects may be victims of budget crisis.
1/5/03 pA1+
Board to hear plea to shift funds for Brookside
work. 9/14/03 pB1
Budget wrangling no easier this year. 12/8/03
pA3+
City schools seek $133M for budget. 12/9/03
pA1+
Corda, board seek public's input on budget.
11/17/03 pA3
Corda: Priorities to shift in ed budget. 11/13/03
pA1+
Corda cites reasons for $11M more. 12/10/03
pA1+
Curriculum superintendent copes with staff
changes in the face of budget cuts. 8/19/03 pC2
Ed budget wish lists presented. 11/19/03 pA1+
Mayor Knopp's chickens are coming home to
roost [column] [photo]. 12/14/03 pA17
Mayor to ed board: Hold off on budget. 12/17/03
pA1+
School board wouldn't buy into mayor's budget
scam [column]. 12/28/03 pA13
School budget needs a trim; no surprise [edit].
12/12/03 pA10
Town attorney says money can't be moved out of
schools' fund. 9/13/03 pA1+
NORWALK EDUCATION FOUNDATION
Quilters receive bouquets, as does schools
foundation [edit]. 2/1/03 pA12
Teachers earn NEF grants [photo]. 1/30/03 pD3+
An eye to the future. 11/12/03 pA3
Education commendations: 2 local firms honored
for their commitment [photo]. 10/24/03 pA3+
Grant gives Norwalk teachers get help with
technology. 9/23/03 pA3

NORWALK-EDUCATION, BOARD OF
(Continued)
City school board bids farewell to 3 members.
12/3/03 pA3+
Corda: Budget year to be tough. 11/6/03 pA1+
Curriculum on school board agenda. 6/2/03 pA1+
Dems, GOP trade places. 11/9/03 pA1+
Federal pupil mandate, enrollment on school
board's agenda. 10/20/03 pA3
Final McMahon High renovation plans approved.
9/3/03 pA12
Honors planned for BOE retirees. 12/2/03 pA3+
Language arts curriculum on school board's
agenda. 8/17/03 pA1+
Lots going on in Norwalk schools. 11/19/03 pA1+
McMahon renovation to be voted on Tuesday.
9/1/03 pA1
Norwalk's panel on race balance appears adrift
[edit]. 9/2/03 pA10
Parent needs to contact school board member
about letter [letter]. 10/4/03 pA12
Principals to address ed board. 12/16/03 pA3+
Pupil mandate, Briggs on ed board's agenda.
10/6/03 pA3
Racial balance is focus of meeting. 9/10/03 pA4
Rivas grateful for district's support [letter].
11/24/03 pA10
School board rivals to face off. 10/26/03 pA3
School board transfers $2M to Brookside
renovation account. 9/17/03 pA6
NORWALK-EDUCATION, BOARD OF-BUDGET
Art, music programs, yes, assistant principals, no
[letter]. 4/30/03 pA10
Field trips face scrutiny with heightened alert.
3/18/03 pA3
Tax board gives schools more money. 3/14/03
pA1+
Parents plead: No school cuts. 3/13/03 pA1+
School layoffs seen as inevitable to pare down
budget. 3/12/03 pA1+
More cuts to fire, library, education budgets
suggested. 3/11/03 pA1+
School board cuts to run deep. 3/11/03 pA1+
Difficult choices ahead as school budget shapes
up [edit]. 3/7/03 pA10
Budget woes may snag curriculum, roof plans.
3/6/03 pA3+
Mayor says he will take pay cut to help city's
deficit fight. 3/5/03 pA1+
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Mayor says he hopes to limit increase in
operating budget. 3/4/03 pA1+
Tax board member proposes volunteer crossing
guards. 2/25/03 pA5
Public hearing delayed. 2/25/03 pA1+
Dept. cuts disappoint mayor, fiscal aide. 2/14/03
pA1+
BET will investigate registrar's overrun. 2/4/03
pA1+
City, like state, seeks union concessions to ease
deficit. 1/14/03 pA1+
Board approves money for property acquisition.
1/7/03 pA1+
City considers hiring consultant for tech study.
1/4/03 pA1+
Registrars' books pass financial muster. 8/12/03
pA1+
NORWALK EXCHANGE CLUB
Bouquets awarded to tireless worker, Exchange
Club. 1/18/03 pA10
Exchange Club aids Children's Connection
[photo]. 1/16/03 pD3
Bouquets abound for service club, chorus, 'Army'
[edit]. 12/20/03 pA10
Club's gift to fight child abuse [photo with
caption]. 12/18/03 pC5
NORWALK-FACILITIES CONSTRUCTION
COMMISSION
Concrete pouring is Friday. 10/2/03 pA1+
Construction bids prove sobering to commission
[edit]. 9/28/03 pA8
Facilities panel gets update on McMahon. 12/4/03
pA1+
Firm recommended to oversee city projects.
9/23/03 pA3
Gilbane recommended for city projects. 10/2/03
pA1+
New commission to oversee construction projects
[photo]. 8/16/03 pA3
Panel OKs $631,000 for Brookside fix-up.
10/23/03 pA3
NORWALK-FAIR HOUSING ADVISORY
COMMISSION
City, NAACP create housing commission.
12/11/03 pA1
NORWALK-FAIR RENT COMMISSION
Devitt's legacy: fair treatment for everyone
[photo]. 2/9/03 pB1+

NORWALK EDUCATION FOUNDATION
(Continued)
NEF supports innovation: City teachers awarded
mini-grants for classroom projects [photo].
11/27/03 pA3
Reaching standards: Community Conversation
participants agree involvement of parents is key
to complying with No Child Left Behind Act
[photo]. 8/29/03 pA1
NORWALK-ELECTIONS ENFORCEMENT
COMMISSION
Commission investigates alleged voter tampering.
3/21/03 pA3
NORWALK-EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT,
OFFICE OF
City's home page offers link to emergency
information [photo]. 2/27/03 pA3+
NORWALK EMERGENCY SHELTER
Shelter faces criticism [photo]. 1/28/03 pA3
Young dancers help out Norwalk Emergency
Shelter, soup kitchen. 1/9/03 pD4
An early holiday tradition [photo with caption].
11/20/03 pC3+
Curves collects clothing for emergency shelter
[photo]. 9/4/03 pD3+
Emergency Shelter must do more with less
[letter]. 9/25/03 pA8
Learning sweet lessons: First-graders build a
gingerbread castle to raffle [photo]. 12/19/03
pA3
Norwalk homeless shelters cope with overloads.
12/26/03 pA3
Shelter does not belong in residential
neighborhood [letter]. 11/8/03 pA10
Super troupers: Dancers donate time, talent to aid
city shelter [photo]. 11/17/03 pA3
Swinging for the shelter [photo with caption].
8/12/03 pA4
NORWALK-ESTIMATE & TAXATION, BOARD
OF
City doesn't want to close South Norwalk Library
[letter]. 3/18/03 pA10
Norwalk's budget deals with reality of poor
economy. 3/16/03 pA6
Tax board gives schools more money. 3/14/03
pA1+
Fire, police, shelter, on few residents minds.
3/13/03 pA1+
Parents plead: No school cuts. 3/13/03 pA1+
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Station getting new generator for $42,002.
9/26/03 pA3
Thanks to our local heroes [letter]. 11/7/03 pA10
Trailer to be converted into hazardous materials
vehicle. 10/9/03 pA10
NORWALK FIREFIGHTERS ASSOCIATION
LOCAL 830
Firefighter tells disappointment with Knopp's
performance [letter]. 11/2/03 pA15
Firefighters stuck in negotiations. 10/21/03 pA1+
Firefighters' union: We're still at impasse.
10/17/03 pA12
Local 830 endorses Moccia for mayor [photo].
10/9/03 pA1
NORWALK-FIRST TAXING DISTRICT
Commissioner, treasurer could flip-flop positions
in 1st District. 11/1/03 pA3
FOI law compliance not optional — it's the law of
the land [edit]. 10/19/03 pA14
Mayor's threats to commissioners show he's a
bully [letter]. 10/20/03 pA10
Records of water use spur legal fight. 10/4/03
pA1+
NORWALK GRASSROOTS TENNIS
Serving up a good cause [photo with caption].
3/3/03 pB4
Children and mentors team up in Grassroots
tennis tournament [photo]. 9/21/03 pA1+
NORWALK GUARDIANS ASSOCIATION, INC.
NEON forum focuses on key policy issues.
11/1/03 pA4
NORWALK HARBOR
Oil spill points up need for harbor dredging
project [edit]. 2/18/03 pA6
2 phases an option for Harbor dredging. 10/13/03
pA1+
Council OKs $50K contract for harbor plan.
12/10/03 pA1+
Harbor dredging project process may be
speeding up. 8/28/03 pA1+
Harbor may be OK'd for dredging by August.
12/16/03 pA1+
Harbor planning should be done by city planners
[edit]. 12/11/03 pA8
Harbormaster gets support of commission.
12/17/03 pA3+
Money will allow harbor dredging to get under
way [edit]. 12/1/03 pA10

NORWALK-FINANCE, BOARD OF
Officials mull over hiring insurance broker. 3/9/03
pA1+
Town attorney says money can't be moved out of
schools' fund. 9/13/03 pA1+
NORWALK-FINANCE DEPARTMENT
Back on old turf: New finance chief predicts tough
year ahead [photo]. 11/19/03 pA3+
Mayor forms audit panel. 10/8/03 pA3
NORWALK-FIRE COMMISSION
2 reappointed to city's fire commission [photo].
11/20/03 pA3+
NORWALK-FIRE DEPT.
Budget travails mean police, Fire openings may
go unfilled. 3/11/03 pA3+
More cuts to fire, library, education budgets
suggested. 3/11/03 pA1+
Firefighters sharpen cold water rescue
techniques [photo]. 3/3/03 pA3+
Work pays off for city firefighters [photo]. 2/11/03
pA3+
Navy service during early '50s led to firefighting
post for Anderson [photo]. 2/1/03 pA1+
Facing the blaze [photo]. 1/30/03 pA1+
Fire Department does much more than fight fires.
1/21/03 pA3+
3 finalists to get jobs as civilian dispatchers.
8/8/03 pA1+
Added dispatchers important step to upgrade
system [edit]. 8/12/03 pA6
Bravest pay tribute to fallen brothers [photo].
9/12/03 pA1+
A festive Festa: Party sends off 46-year
firefighting veteran [photo]. 9/10/03 pA3+
Firefighter inspired by dad's service to join city's
Bravest [photo]. 9/26/03 pA1+
Firefighters, Santa to deliver on annual promise.
12/1/03 pA3+
Firefighters forced to work in appalling conditions
[letter]. 10/26/03 pA14
Firefighters' union: We're still at impasse.
10/17/03 pA12
A gift of cuddly comfort [photo]. 11/4/03 pA3+
Immediate response [photo]. 8/20/03 pA1+
Keeping it in the family: New firefighter joins ranks
occupied by dad for 24 years [photo]. 9/27/03
pA3
Litter could cost $99 per scrap. 8/13/03 pA1+
Rough year for mayor, unions. 11/3/03 pA1+
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Teens get down to business [photo]. 1/30/03 pD1
Biology on wheels: State BioBus makes a stop at
Norwalk High School [photo]. 10/28/03 pA3+
Five students honored by Oxford Health. 8/21/03
pD4
NHS student arrested for alleged threats to
student and teacher with box cutter. 9/19/03
pA3
NHS students join honor society [photo]. 11/6/03
pC3+
Police arrest 7 students at 2 city schools. 12/6/03
pA3
For six weeks, Eva Becker lived in Japan where
she studied and was accepted as one of their
own [photo]. 8/5/03 pA3
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-ACADEMIC TEAM
Students, teachers earn bouquets, but not
superintendent. 3/8/03 pA10
Academic team snatches up medals [photo].
3/7/03 pA3
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-ALUMNI
5 NHS grads honored with place on teacher
honor roll. 3/10/03 pA3+
NHS alumni to honor 5 former teachers. 2/23/03
pB1
5 more grads' names placed on Norwalk High
Wall of Honor [photo]. 10/6/03 pA3
1953 NHS graduates together again. 8/23/03
pB11
5 Norwalk High School alums to be installed on
Wall of Honor. 10/2/03 pA1+
44-year career began with a chat at home [photo].
8/25/03 pA3+
30 years and counting for NHS Class [photo with
caption]. 8/21/03 pD3
'A very close class': NHS Class of '93 remembers
the good times 10 years later [photo]. 11/30/03
pA3
Alumni in action [photo with caption]. 11/30/03 pB1
Alumni to add 5 names to NHS Wall of Honor.
9/27/03 pA3
Bouquets abound for cheerleaders, pumpkins,
alums [edit]. 10/11/03 pA10
Discovering where all the classmates have gone.
9/8/03 pA3
Moment of silence planned at NHS reunion.
8/21/03 pD3+
NHS alumni to honor fallen soldier killed in Iraq.
9/15/03 pA4

NORWALK HARBOR (Continued)
New master plan links city's future with its harbor.
8/2/03 pA1+
The news never stops. 11/1/03 pA1+
Norwalk officials happy with dredging allocation.
11/22/03 pA1
Officials worried of what will happen if dredging is
delayed. 12/16/03 pA1+
A Sound connection: Annual harbor meeting
draws 20 officials to discuss state of Sound
[photo]. 11/13/03 pA3+
NORWALK-HARBOR MANAGEMENT
COMMISSION
2 phases an option for Harbor dredging. 10/13/03
pA1+
Harbormaster gets support of commission.
12/17/03 pA3+
Hope for dredging this winter slim; blame
Congress [edit]. 10/16/03 pA8
$1M will go toward dredging. 11/20/03 pA1+
Meeting to focus on harbor management,
security. 11/10/03 pA3
New hope seen for dredging of harbor channel
[edit]. 11/17/03 pA10
Officials worried of what will happen if dredging is
delayed. 12/16/03 pA1+
Searching for common ground: conference
explores closer cooperation by harbor, shellfish
panels [photo]. 10/19/03 pA3+
A Sound connection: Annual harbor meeting
draws 20 officials to discuss state of Sound
[photo]. 11/13/03 pA3+
NORWALK HARBOR SPLASH FESTIVAL
Splash down [photo]. 6/2/03 pA1+
NORWALK-HEALTH DEPT.
Health workers wary of taking smallpox shots
[photo]. 1/24/03 pA1
City out of flu vaccine. 12/10/03 pA1+
Health Department offers flu shots. 9/27/03 pA3
Health department offers low-cost shots,
physicals. 8/20/03 pA1+
Testing grounds for efficiency. 10/31/03 pA4
NORWALK HEALTHY FAMILIES
COLLABORATIVE. SEE NHFC
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL
NHS wrapping up accreditation's first phase.
3/9/03 pB1
Junior ROTC brings Air force man full circle
[photo]. 2/17/03 pA1+
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Bears repel feisty Lions [photo]. 1/22/03 pB1+
High School Roundup: Nettles, Paulk lift NHS to
OT win over Eagles. 1/18/03 pB5
Bears rally to overcome New Canaan [photo].
1/15/03 pB1+
Harding catches NHS from behind. 1/11/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk boys fall to Danbury.
1/8/03 pB3
High School Roundup: Norwalk 72, Ridgefield 58.
1/5/03 pE3
H.S. Roundup- Bears storm past Darien. 1/3/03
pB3
Bears get another shot at title [photo]. 12/27/03
pA13+
Bears open campaign with a win [photo].
12/19/03 pA13+
Bears take historic tourney win [photo]. 12/30/03
pA13+
Headed for the mountains [photo with caption].
12/4/03 pA9
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-BASKETBALLGIRLS
H.S. Roundup: Bears end season on winning
note. 2/25/03 pB4
Senators roll past Norwalk [photo]. 2/14/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Trinity 92, Norwalk 31. 2/13/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 49, Norwalk 32. 2/12/03
pB3
High School Roundup: St. Joseph 49, Norwalk
38. 2/5/03 pB3
Fuller guides Warriors past Norwalk [photo].
2/1/03 pB1+
A coaching reunion at NHS tonight [column]
[photo]. 1/31/03 pB1
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 39, Westhill 27. 1/29/03
pB3
Wreckers exorcise ghosts of Bears past [photo].
1/25/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Bassick 49, Norwalk 46. 1/22/03
pB3
Norwalk High's family ties [photo]. 1/19/03 pE1+
High School Roundup: Trumbull 63, Norwalk 36.
1/18/03 pB5
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 54, Norwalk 44.
1/15/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 41, Harding 33. 1/11/03
pB4

NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-ALUMNI (Continued)
NHS Class of 1958 schedules Oct.11 reunion.
8/14/03 pD3
NHS Class of '53 shares tales of courage, humor
[photo]. 8/25/03 pA3+
NHS classmates have more in common than they
knew [photo]. 8/18/03 pA3+
NHS grad plans to pedal for a purpose. 12/12/03
pA3+
NHS graduate gets to relive '80s on Broadway
[photo]. 9/12/03 pA3+
NHS Wall of honor 2003 [photo]. 10/2/03 pD3+
With no football, girls field hockey on tap
Saturday. 11/28/03 pA11+
Norwalk High Class of 1953 is reunited [photo].
8/24/03 pA1+
Return to glory [photo with caption]. 11/30/03 pB8
Swinging toward the reunion [photo with caption].
10/23/03 pC3
Thanks for coverage of reunion [letter]. 9/15/03
pA12
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
NHS alumni association gives reporter a pat on
the back [letter]. 8/6/03 pA10
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-BASEBALL
Duo sticking together [photo]. 11/13/03 pA11+
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-BASKETBALLBOYS
Looking back on all-city final 20 years later
[column] [photo]. 3/21/03 pB1
Bears bounced as last-second shot goes awry.
3/13/03 pB1+
Round 2 for Bears [photo]. 3/11/03 pB1+
Harding handles Bears [photo]. 3/2/03 pE1+
Bears can't keep pace with Central [photo].
2/27/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 70, Norwalk 55. 2/22/03
pB3
Williams lifts McMahon over Bears [photo].
2/15/03 pB1+
Crusaders cool Bears [photo]. 2/13/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Paulk's late basket lifts Norwalk
over Fairfield. 2/12/03 pB3
Bears outrun Cadets. 2/5/03 pB1+
Bears dump Wilton. 2/1/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 79, Westhill 67. 1/29/03
pB3
Bears dump Staples [photo]. 1/25/03 pB1+
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City showdown arrives early this year [photo].
9/12/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 3, Norwalk 2. 10/18/03
pA15
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 2, Norwalk 0. 9/23/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: NHS field hockey team settles for
tie against Danbury. 10/15/03 pA19
H.S. Roundup: NHS zips Trumbull in girls field
hockey. 10/1/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 2, Stamford 1. 10/25/03
pA15
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk earns tie with Rams.
10/10/03 pB5
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk ties Darien. 10/12/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 4, Norwalk 1. 9/16/03 pB3
With no football, girls field hockey on tap
Saturday. 11/28/03 pA11+
Norwalk pushes Pomperaug to limit. 11/12/03
pA13+
Norwalk rolls into quarters. 11/7/03 pA13+
Return to glory [photo with caption]. 11/30/03 pB8
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-FOOTBALL
2003 H.S. football preview: Bears ready to turn
corner [photo]. 9/7/03 pE1+
Abate steps in for Owls [photo]. 8/17/03 pE1+
Always a class act: Norwalk, McMahon football
rivalry intense, but friendly [photo]. 11/28/03
pA1+
Battling Bears struggling in two areas. 11/16/03
pB1
Bears, Senators prepare for dogfight. 11/26/03
pA13+
Bears bounce Bassick. 11/1/03 pA13+
Bears down Knights [photo]. 10/12/03 pB1+
Bears fall just short [photo]. 9/26/03 pB1+
Bears pound Crusaders [photo]. 9/14/03 pE1+
Central overcomes Norwalk's quick start.
10/19/03 pB1+
Cliff-hangers and yawners. 11/27/03 pA11+
A final look back at the city rivalry [photo with
caption]. 12/4/03 pA12
NHS gridders' season spoiled by bad breaks.
11/6/03 pA11
Norwalk dumped by Rams [photo]. 10/5/03 pE1+
Norwalk faces first tough test: Defending state
champs visit Testa field tonight [photo]. 9/25/03
pB1+
Norwalk loses lead to Hatters. 10/26/03 pB1+

NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-BASKETBALLGIRLS (Continued)
For English, quitting time has not come [column]
[photo]. 1/10/03 pB1
Young Bears falter [photo]. 1/8/03 pB1+
Tigers claw Bears. 1/5/03 pE1+
H.S. Roundup- Darien 50, Norwalk 27. 1/3/03 pB3
Basketball season comin' at ya [photo with
caption]. 12/4/03 pA9
Don Foust not coaching just seems strange.
12/9/03 pA11
H.S. Roundup: Bears even record with win over
Cards. 12/20/03 pA16
H.S. Roundup: Joel Barlow 56, Norwalk 32.
12/30/03 pA15
H.S. Roundup: Mola, Gorham lift Norwalk girls to
win over Rebels. 12/28/03 pB2
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 69, Norwalk 66.
12/23/03 pA16
Late Dash lifts Stags to victory [photo]. 11/30/03
pB1+
Norwalk coach finds himself in unusual spot.
12/11/03 pA11
Norwalk hangs on for win over Bethel [photo].
12/24/03 pA13+
Norwalk holds off Stamford [photo]. 12/23/03
pA13+
Optimistic McMahon ready to go [photo].
12/16/03 pA11+
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-CHEERLEADING
Nothing routine about it [photo]. 2/2/03 pB1+
Bouquets abound for cheerleaders, pumpkins,
alums [edit]. 10/11/03 pA10
Gimme a W-F-D! Cheerleaders turn talents to
Walk for Diabetes [photo]. 10/4/03 pA3
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-CROSS-COUNTRY
RUNNING
Area runners make their mark at FCIACs [photo].
10/21/03 pA13
Norwalk's Kibbe class of field in big city meet
[photo]. 10/9/03 pB1+
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-FIELD HOCKEY
Alumni in action [photo with caption]. 11/30/03 pB1
Bears blank McMahon [photo]. 9/17/03 pB1+
Bears clip Wreckers [photo]. 10/23/03 pA11+
Bears prevail in OT [photo]. 10/4/03 pB1+
Bears roll to victory over Vikes [photo]. 11/9/03
pB1+
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NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL MARCHING
BEARS. SEE MARCHING BANDSNORWALK; NORWALK HIGH SCHOOLMUSIC
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-MUSIC
Spring musical time at NHS [photo with caption].
4/30/03 pA3
Tune to the Marching Bears. 3/5/03 pA4
Norwalk's All-State musicians [photo]. 2/20/03
pD3+
23 bands compete in championships at NHS
[photo]. 11/2/03 pA1+
Bands await their chance to march to glory.
11/14/03 pA1+
City must make bigger investment in school
bands [letter]. 11/19/03 pA12
Competing against the best: Norwalk, McMahon
High band students head to Indianapolis for
championships [photo]. 11/13/03 pA1+
Competition thrills band members. 11/15/03 pA23
NHS Band is looking to restock food shelves.
10/31/03 pA3
NHS Bears make it to semi-finals. 11/16/03 pA1+
NHS Choir Sings Holiday Tunes [photo with
caption]. 12/16/03 pA1
Norwalk bands had small budgets. 11/17/03 pA1+
Performers are pumped. 11/14/03 pA1+
Quoteable. 11/16/03 pA5
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-ROTC
ROTC members don't get recognition they
deserve. 3/20/03 pA10
NHS cadets take part in technology institute
[photo]. 8/7/03 pD4
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-SOCCER-BOYS
Bears and Tigers tangle at Testa Field [photo with
caption]. 10/21/03 pA9
Bears overrun McMahon [photo]. 9/25/03 pB1+
Bears rally to scuttle Wreckers [photo]. 9/23/03
pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Bears score first boys soccer win.
9/17/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: BMHS booters post second win;
NHS loses to Ridgefield in double overtime
[photo]. 10/21/03 pA12
H.S. Roundup: City soccer squads suffer tough
losses. 10/9/03 pB6
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 3, Trumbull 1. 10/5/03
pE2

NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-FOOTBALL
(Continued)
Norwalk overpowers Trumbull [photo]. 11/9/03
pB1+
Nuro's return has Bears feeling better [photo].
9/25/03 pB1+
Price leads Bears in rout of Fairfield [photo].
9/21/03 pE1+
Senators save best for last... and Bears [photo].
11/28/03 pA11+
Seniors lead Bears to win over Wilton [photo].
11/16/03 pB1+
Wilson, Adams: Versatile players out of same
mold [photo]. 11/26/03 pA13+
The year nobody won the McMahon-Norwalk
game: In 1966, Norwalk football rivals battled to
a 14-14 tie [photo]. 11/26/03 pA1+
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-GOLF
Intra-city HS golf match to tee off at Shorehaven.
9/12/03 pB1
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-GRADUATION
Thanks for making fashion show success [letter].
12/15/03 pA10
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-GYMNASTICS
Warriors sweep area opponents [photo]. 1/28/03
pB1+
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-HOCKEY
Sports in brief: Norwalk/BMHS hockey ends skid.
3/1/03 pB2
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull ices Norwalk/BMHS.
2/7/03 pB4
Staples skates past Norwalk [photo]. 2/4/03 pB1+
Sports in brief: Norwalk/BMHS hockey blanked.
1/28/03 pB2
Sports in brief: Ridgefield tops Norwalk/BMHS.
1/21/03 pB2
Fairfield powers past Norwalk [photo]. 1/16/03
pB1+
Wilton drops Norwalk [photo]. 1/7/03 pB1+
High School Roundup: Sheehan 4, Norwalk 1.
1/5/03 pE3
Hockey season set for faceoff [photo]. 12/9/03
pA11+
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk skates to win behind
Gardella, Diaz. 12/14/03 pB9
Wilton nets emotional win [photo]. 12/18/03 pA9+
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Norwalk girls soccer team raised the bar.
11/12/03 pA13
Norwalk patient in win over Stamford [photo].
9/27/03 pB1+
Rebounding Wreckers beat Bears [photo].
9/18/03 pB1+
Warriors tame Bears [photo]. 10/8/03 pB1+
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-SPORTS. SEE
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-NAME OF SPORT
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-STAFF
High School sports already making news. 8/21/03
pB1
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-SWIMMING
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk swimmers splash way to
.500. 2/15/03 pB3
Norwalk splashed by Wilton [photo]. 2/13/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Lam leads Norwalk to victory.
2/4/03 pB4
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 99, Westhill 81. 2/1/03
pB3
Norwalk splashed by Staples [photo]. 1/18/03
pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Wave splashes Bears. 1/14/03
pB4
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 94, Ridgefield 88. 1/8/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Darien 113, Norwalk 72. 12/18/03
pA12
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 107, Trumbull 76.
10/11/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk swimmers splash Knights
to score third consecutive triumph. 10/16/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 121, Norwalk 64.
9/17/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Westhill outsplashes NHS [photo].
10/22/03 pA16
NHS swims to first victory [photo]. 10/8/03 pB1+
Norwalk's Allgood captures backstroke. 11/14/03
pA13
Talent pool runs deep among area squads
[photo]. 12/16/03 pA11+
Winning form at NHS pool [photo with caption].
10/22/03 pA13
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-SWIMMING-GIRLS
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 113, St. Joseph 72.
10/25/03 pA15
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-THEATER
'Man Who Came to Dinner' has this week booked
at NHS. 10/9/03 pA3

NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-SOCCER-BOYS
(Continued)
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 8, Bassick 0. 10/18/03
pA15
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 8, Harding 0. 10/11/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Rams nip Bears; McMahon
edged. 9/27/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: St. Joseph 1, Norwalk 0. 10/16/03
pB3
Return to glory [photo with caption]. 11/30/03 pB8
Stamford slips past Norwalk [photo]. 9/14/03 pE1+
Tie is not good enough as Norwalk misses out on
postseason [photo]. 10/23/03 pA11+
Westhill dusts Bears [photo]. 9/11/03 pB1+
Wilton teams up on Norwalk [photo]. 10/1/03 pB1+
Young Bears try to establish own identity. 9/24/03
pB1
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-SOCCER-GIRLS
Area squads taking a shot at lofty goals [photo].
9/9/03 pB1+
Bears maintain grip on Boczer Trophy [photo].
9/13/03 pB1+
Bears produce another upset. 11/7/03 pA13+
Cinderella run by Bears ends against Cheshire.
11/9/03 pB1+
Girls soccer has new look in Norwalk [photo].
9/14/03 pE1+
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 4, Norwalk 1. 9/16/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 2, Norwalk 1. 10/11/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: NHS girls qualify for state tourney.
10/5/03 pE2
H.S. Roundup: NHS girls score win over
Trumbull; Wilton nips Danbury. 9/30/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 2, Norwalk 0. 10/16/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Senator girls win opener. 9/10/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: St. Joseph 3, Norwalk 2, OT.
10/19/03 pB2
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 3, Norwalk 1. 10/23/03
pA13
Norwalk girls knock out Southington. 11/4/03
pA9+
Norwalk girls reach new heights. 10/8/03 pB1
Norwalk girls reach postseason for 1st time.
10/25/03 pA13
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H.S. Roundup: McMahon wins, Norwalk downed.
12/18/03 pA12
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk pins a loss on Westhill.
12/24/03 pA15
NORWALK-HISTORICAL COMMISSION
Commission seeks more control over demolition
of older structures. 2/27/03 pA5
No end in sight for museum controversy [photo].
2/23/03 pA1+
Curator says she is being harassed. 1/22/03 pA1+
Neighbors sad to lose house [photo]. 1/8/03 pA1+
City historical commission seeking $1.2 million.
12/3/03 pA3
Councilman's behavior was unacceptable [letter].
12/12/03 pA10
Historical commission wants checks. 12/3/03
pA1+
Historical panel backs museum inventory plan.
9/25/03 pA3
Investing in history [photo with caption]. 11/20/03
pC3
Mayor should settle dispute once and for all [edit].
12/5/03 pA10
Ongoing museum feud cries out for 'Judge Judy'
[edit]. 10/5/03 pA6
NORWALK HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Pottery shows city's history [photo]. 2/24/03 pA1+
Cemetery tour to bring local history to life. 9/9/03
pA3
A story of destruction and survival: Historical
Society's exhibit relates exodus of citizens after
burning of Norwalk [photo]. 9/15/03 pA3+
A taste of history comes with the meal. 11/14/03
pA4
Taste of Thanksgiving re-enacts holiday, teaches
about early settlers of Norwalk [photo].
11/17/03 pA1+
NORWALK-HISTORY
The Way We Were [column with photo]. 12/25/03
pB7, 12/18/03 pA14, 12/11/03 pA18, 12/4/03
pA16, 11/27/03 pA18, 11/20/03 pA18, 11/13/03
pA18, 11/6/03 pA18, 10/30/03 pA16, 10/23/03
pA18, 10/16/03 pB8, 10/9/03 pC9, 10/2/03 pB8,
9/25/03 pB8, 9/18/03 pB8, 9/11/03 pB8, 9/4/03
pB8, 8/28/03 pB12, 8/21/03 pB8, 8/14/03 pB8,
8/7/03 pB8, 3/20/03 pA8, 3/13/03 pB6, 3/6/03
pB6, 2/27/03 pB8, 2/20/03 pB8, 2/13/03 pB8,
2/6/03 pC8 1/30/03 pB8, 1/23/03 pB8, 1/16/03
pB8, 1/9/03 pB8, 1/2/03 pB8

NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-VOLLEYBALL
City volleyball programs look to bounce back.
10/22/03 pA13
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Norwalk 0. 10/25/03
pA15
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-VOLLEYBALLGIRLS
H.S. Roundup: Bassick 3, Norwalk 2. 10/2/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 3, Norwalk 0. 9/11/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Darien 3, Norwalk 0. 9/27/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 3, Norwalk 0. 10/9/03 pB6
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 3, Norwalk 0.
10/23/03 pA13
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 3, Harding 0. 9/13/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 3, Norwalk 1. 10/21/03
pA12
H.S. Roundup: St. Joseph 3, Norwalk 1. 9/18/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 3, Norwalk 0. 10/16/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples nets win over NHS
[photo]. 10/4/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Trinity 3, Norwalk 0. 9/16/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 3, Norwalk 0. 9/25/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 3, Norwalk 0. 9/30/03 pB3
Norwalk nets win over McMahon [photo].
10/18/03 pA13+
Surging Warriors stop NHS [photo]. 10/1/03 pB1+
Volleyball squads setting up for business [photo].
9/10/03 pB1+
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-WRESTLING
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 54, Norwalk 21.
2/6/03 pB1+
Wreckers hold down Bears [photo]. 2/6/03 pB1+
High School Roundup: Norwalk takes 4 out of 5.
2/2/03 pE6
High School Roundup: Norwalk wrestlers win
twice [photo]. 1/30/03 pB4
Area wrestling roundup: Norwalk holds off Prep
[photo]. 1/23/03 pB1+
Staples gets heavy contribution from lightweights
[photo]. 1/21/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk drops three. 1/19/03 pE3
Bears hope experience will pay off [photo].
12/17/03 pA13+
Bears pin down Senators [photo]. 12/31/03 pA13+
City wrestlers battle for Cup out of spotlight.
12/30/03 pA13
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NORWALK HOSPITAL
Kids Fest offers a welcome respite from world
events [photo]. 3/24/03 pA1+
Hospital honors physical therapist [photo with
caption]. 3/13/03 pD3
Hospital prepares for the worst. 3/6/03 pA1+
Annual fest offers kids a chance to learn healthy
habits. 3/5/03 pA3
Final installment of $100,000 pledge [photo with
caption]. 2/27/03 pD3
That's the spirit [photo]. 2/23/03 pB1
Hospital launches women's health resource
library [photo]. 2/13/03 pA1+
[The Eugene P. and Nancy Beard and Family
Internal Medicine lecture...] [photo with
caption]. 2/13/03 pD4
Hospital spends $3.5M to buy new beds,
stretchers [photo]. 2/7/03 pA3+
Historic home faces demolition [photo]. 2/7/03
pA1+
Thrift store faces a fight in sluggish economy.
2/2/03 pB4
Volunteers add ambulance to hospital fleet [photo
with caption]. 1/30/03 pD3
Area hospitals cope, treat many for heat ailments.
8/16/03 pA1+
Arts help cancer patients' perspective. 8/21/03
pA3+
The best medicine: Carolers bring holiday joy to
Norwalk Hospital patients [photo]. 12/25/03 pA3
Bouquets abound for service club, chorus, 'Army'
[edit]. 12/20/03 pA10
City, hospital focusing on ambulances. 11/13/03
pA1+
Club's gift to fight child abuse [photo with
caption]. 12/18/03 pC5
Doctors: Watch the breaths you take. 11/19/03
pA3
Doctors' RX: Healthy dose of music [photo].
9/18/03 pD3+
Family praises paramedics from hospital [letter].
8/6/03 pA10
A healing touch [photo with caption]. 9/25/03 pD3
Heart-device implant procedure now available at
Norwalk hospital [photo]. 10/15/03 pA3+
Hospital kept lights on thanks to dedicated staff
[letter]. 8/22/03 pA10
Hospital's staff made new mom's stay pleasant
[letter]. 8/18/03 pA10

NORWALK-HISTORY (Continued)
[This photo by G.S. North... ] [photo with caption].
3/14/03 pA3
History lesson on the way [photo]. 3/2/03 pA1+
25 years and... Rolling: Norwalk Transit District
celebrates 25th year [photo]. 11/16/03 pA1+
Bridging the past and the present: Grist Mill
Bridge, which now lies under I-95, was once
peaceful [photo]. 11/23/03 pA1+
Cemetery tour to bring local history to life. 9/9/03
pA3
Different time, same traditions: Lives of those
buries at Mill Hill Cemetery re-enacted at tour
[photo]. 9/15/03 pA1+
District timeline. 11/16/03 pA8
Historian enters debate on 'Yankee Doodle'
origins. 12/29/03 pA3+
Historical group tracing local ties to Ohio city
[photo]. 8/7/03 pA3+
History buffs find answers on Ohio trek. 8/14/03
pA3+
History from the pages of the Hour [photo with
caption]. 8/10/03 pB4
Libraries stand as guardians of our free speech
[edit]. 9/4/03 pA8
Manor made anew: Chatham Manor gives itself a
$1 million makeover [photo]. 12/26/03 pA3+
Manufacturing grew in 1850s: Population growth
spurred an industrial expansion [photo]. 9/1/03
pA1+
Motion OK'd for museum name change. 12/19/03
pA1+
A past that speaks volumes: Now in its 100th
year, library grew from humble beginnings
[photo]. 8/30/03 pA3
Public can buy library's centennial ornament
[photo]. 8/10/03 pB1+
The Skipper recalls his Yankee days. 10/24/03
pA13
A story of destruction and survival: Historical
Society's exhibit relates exodus of citizens after
burning of Norwalk [photo]. 9/15/03 pA3+
Taking a walk through history. 12/26/03 pA3+
Technology, health care future jobs of Norwalk.
9/2/03 pA1+
Work evolved with Norwalk: Agriculture, shipping
were first major employers [photo]. 8/31/03
pA1+
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$10,000 gift presented for NHA scholarship fund.
11/27/03 pC3
$98,000 playground coming for village kids.
8/2/03 pA3
Grades are good for the housing authority. 8/8/03
pA3
Housing authority seeking volunteers. 11/11/03
pA3
$250K will provide tech, life training. 12/26/03 pA1
NORWALK-HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION
Devitt's legacy: fair treatment for everyone
[photo]. 2/9/03 pB1+
Departing human relations chief leaves big gap
[letter]. 1/11/03 pA10
Another view: Petty politics is still the only game
in town [column]. 8/4/03 pA10
City searches for director with many hats. 8/7/03
pA1+
Commission mission is fair treatment for all
[photo]. 12/11/03 pA3+
Devitt talks about what her job meant. 8/7/03
pA1+
Human relations agency struggling to fill top post.
11/7/03 pA1+
Official: Mayor to blame for appointment snafu
[letter]. 10/22/03 pA10
NORWALK-HUMAN SERVICES COUNCIL
Students reflect on meaning of freedom [photo].
3/7/03 pA3
Hospice unit moves into larger space. 2/24/03 pA4
Children's gifts for Christmas are in the 'bank.'
12/17/03 pA3
Church gives $10,000 to school health center.
11/27/03 pC3+
Community academy helps kids get a grip on
violence. 8/13/03 pA3
DARE-ing do: Camp graduates learn lessons and
have fun [photo]. 8/23/03 pA3
Kids learn survival lessons during a day with
firefighters. 8/19/03 pA4
Local groups help parents prepare for school year
[photo]. 8/17/03 pA1+
Schedule a busy one for council. 11/13/03 pA3+
School-based health centers receive $60,000.
10/17/03 pA3
Services council welcomes new chief. 12/11/03
pA3+

NORWALK HOSPITAL (Continued)
It's business as usual in the ER as generators fire
up. 8/15/03 pA3
Marching for awareness [photo with caption].
10/8/03 pA3
NBA's Murphy, musical medics get week's
bouquets [edit]. 9/20/03 pA10
New therapy sessions in Norwalk, Westport.
8/27/03 pA3
Norwalk Hospital a tremendous community asset
[letter]. 8/24/03 pA8
Norwalk Hospital psychiatry department named
'Center of Excellence' [photo with caption].
10/20/03 pA6
A one-stop hospital stop: Norwalk hospital opens
doors to new services building [photo]. 12/5/03
pA3+
Overcrowding a problem at city hospital ER,
others. 12/16/03 pA1+
Patient thanks doctors, nurses [letter]. 12/2/03
pA8
Rehab center marks 20th anniversary [photo with
caption]. 9/25/03 pD3
Rehab unit celebrates 20 years. 9/18/03 pA1+
Staying sharp: Hazmat drill tests agencies'
response to chemical disaster [photo]. 12/12/03
pA1+
Thanks to EMTs, ER staff at hospital [letter].
12/6/03 pA10
Tribute earns bouquets, but not torn flags [edit].
8/23/03 pA10
Zoners approve hospital parking expansion.
12/18/03 pA3
NORWALK HOSPITAL FOUNDATION
A Treasure House bounty for hospital [photo with
caption]. 1/23/03 pD3
Hospital to give awards at gala [photo]. 10/9/03
pD3
Spirit of philanthropy: Norwalk Hospital foundation
honors two local physicians and two nurses
[photo]. 10/19/03 pA1+
NORWALK HOUSING AUTHORITY
Civic groups join forces to collect kids' books.
2/19/03 pA3
City asks delegation to rescue HUD funding.
2/2/03 pB1+
Residents to fight housing costs. 1/31/03 pA1+
Norwalk Housing Authority fears budget cuts.
1/29/03 pA1+
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Spreading cheer [photo with caption]. 12/29/03
pA4
NORWALK LAND TRUST
Ensuring tomorrow today: Open space
preservation a top goal for new president of
land trust [photo]. 12/27/03 pA3+
Norwalk Land Trust to meet with conservationist
[photo]. 11/14/03 pA7
Scientist speaks at land trust meeting. 11/19/03
pA1+
NORWALK LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
22 'up and coming' leaders are honored [photo].
12/4/03 pA1+
NORWALK LIONS CLUB
Students raise $600 for Lions Club [photo].
11/27/03 pC4
NORWALK-MAYORS SEE ALSO ESPOSITO,
FRANK J. JR.; KNOPP, ALEX A.;
O'CONNOR, THOMAS C.
Former mayors look back, forward [photo].
2/28/03 pC8+
Comparison shows which mayor's appointments
are nonpartisan [letter]. 8/12/03 pA6
NORWALK MENTOR PROGRAM
Mentors earn high marks [photo]. 1/25/03 pA3
Schools roll out welcome mat for mentors [photo].
10/11/03 pA1+
Study: Mentoring has positive impact. 10/1/03
pA1+
NORWALK MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEE
ASSOCIATION
City cost-of-living increase up in air. 8/26/03 pA1
NORWALK MUSEUM
No end in sight for museum controversy [photo].
2/23/03 pA1+
Inventory feud flares up [photo]. 1/23/03 pA1+
All dolled up [photo with caption]. 11/9/03 pA3
Friends of museum, but not curator: Benefactor
group asks City Hall to intervene in dispute with
Gunn [photo]. 9/14/03 pB1+
Historical commission wants checks. 12/3/03
pA1+
Historical panel backs museum inventory plan.
9/25/03 pA3
Leasing of museum parking needs investigating
[letter]. 9/13/03 pA10
Mayor should settle dispute once and for all [edit].
12/5/03 pA10

NORWALK-HUMAN SERVICES COUNCILYOUTH COUNCIL
Community spirit: Leadership awards honor
youths for outstanding service [photo]. 11/15/03
pA1+
Council sounding board for city's young citizens
[letter]. 9/30/03 pA6
Making a difference. 11/15/03 pA1+
Students: Rec centers, more activities needed.
9/24/03 pA3
Youth council seeks members from all
backgrounds. 9/9/03 pA3
NORWALK-INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
DEPT.
Dell purchase just doesn't compute for local
business. 9/12/03 pA1+
Madeo new interim Data Processing chief.
8/14/03 pA1+
NORWALK INTERNATIONAL LITTLE LEAGUE
BASEBALL-NORWALK
International LL closes its 50th season [photo with
caption]. 12/5/03 pA16
NORWALK JAYCEES
'Nutcracker' in Norwalk on Sunday [photo with
caption]. 11/27/03 pC4
NORWALK JUNIOR SOCCER ASSOCIATION
Showing them how it's done [photo with caption].
8/7/03 pB1
NORWALK-JUVENILE COURT
Gift campaign brightened holiday for the needy
[letter]. 1/4/03 pA10
Second time around: Court finds homes for
holiday gifts [photo]. 12/27/03 pA1+
NORWALK KARTING ASSOCIATION
Karting is the buzz at Calf [photo]. 11/2/03 pB1+
NORWALK KIWANIS CLUB
Lighting up for a good cause [photo]. 3/22/03
pA3+
Kiwanis' epicurean evening benefits high school
scholarship fund. 3/8/03 pA3
New Kiwanis Club officers [photo with caption].
3/6/03 pD3
Civic groups join forces to collect kids' books.
2/19/03 pA3
Kiwanis Club offers its thanks [letter]. 8/13/03
pA10
New at Kiwanis helm [photo with caption]. 10/2/03
pA4
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Appointments based on merit, not politics [letter].
9/26/03 pA12
Appointments flap just a case of much ado about
nothing? [edit]. 8/17/03 pA6
City searches for director with many hats. 8/7/03
pA1+
Comparison shows which mayor's appointments
are nonpartisan [letter]. 8/12/03 pA6
Give non-reappointment issue a rest, already
[letter]. 8/3/03 pA6
It's Politics!: Picnics prelude to serious stuff
[column] [photo]. 8/3/03 pA7
Looking back at Esposito's commissions,
appointments. 8/6/03 pA1+
Madeo new interim Data Processing chief.
8/14/03 pA1+
Norwalk city officials are sworn into office [photo].
11/19/03 pA3+
Panel appointments cause minor stir. 8/1/03 pA6
Paralegal celebrates 40 years on job. 9/4/03 pA3
Politicians debate whether recent mayoral
appointments are non-partisan. 8/6/03 pA1+
Reappointment decision brings reval to surface.
8/7/03 pA1+
Registrar rhubarb needs the touch of ace
mediator [edit]. 8/8/03 pA10
Says assistant needed in city [letter]. 11/2/03 pA16
Tax assessor's job has become a political football
[column] [photo]. 8/10/03 pA7
6th District clerk stepping down. 10/23/03 pA4
NORWALK-OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEESPENSIONS
Labor board to investigate pension complaint.
8/5/03 pA1+
NORWALK-OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEESSALARIES, ETC.
Another view: Truth about 3rd District pay,
benefits [column]. 10/27/03 pA10
Commissioners cut 3 crossing-guard jobs.
8/27/03 pA3
Common Council to vote on dispatchers'
overtime. 12/9/03 pA3
Contract gives pay increase. 11/26/03 pA1+
Council OKs raises for top city aides. 8/1/03 pA1+
District meeting shows failures of old system
[edit]. 11/30/03 pA16
DPW union backs new pact. 11/14/03 pA1+
Ethics called into play on $7K raise. 12/2/03 pA1+

NORWALK MUSEUM (Continued)
Motion OK'd for museum name change. 12/19/03
pA1+
Museum parking filled, but not with visitors.
8/30/03 pA1
Norwalk needs to settle dispute over museum
[edit]. 9/16/03 pA6
Ongoing museum feud cries out for 'Judge Judy'
[edit]. 10/5/03 pA6
Talent of Silvermine Art Colony on view at
museum [letter]. 11/18/03 pA10
Work evolved with Norwalk: Agriculture, shipping
were first major employers [photo]. 8/31/03
pA1+
NORWALK-NAGAROTE SISTER CITY
PROJECT
Another view: Sister city project is making a
difference [column]. 12/24/03 pA10
Students send gifts to Norwalk's sister city [photo
with caption]. 12/25/03 pB8
NORWALK-NEIGHBORHOOD
PRESERVATION TASK FORCE
'CityScan' places neighborhoods under scrutiny
[edit]. 3/6/03 pA6
City Scan gets high grade so far. 3/3/03 pA1+
NORWALK-OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES
Registrar, town clerk positions- elected or
appointed?. 3/17/03 pA1+
Mayor proposes slashing 25 jobs to help budget
mess. 3/9/03 pA1+
Mayor to ask other non-union staff to sacrifice for
budget. 3/6/03 pA8
Steps taken toward revamping city government,
but work remains [photo]. 3/4/03 pA1+
Budget cuts leave jobs, vacancies up for debate.
3/1/03 pA1+
Mayor asks for more cuts. 2/27/03 pA1+
Evaluating public employees [column] [photo].
2/23/03 pA7
Long-time employees vie for new positions.
1/26/03 pA1+
City employees earn their pay [letter]. 1/4/03 pA10
Police, educators top list of highest-paid city
workers. 1/3/03 pA1+
2 reappointed to city's fire commission [photo].
11/20/03 pA3+
Another view: Petty politics is still the only game
in town [column]. 8/4/03 pA10
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'Something for everyone': Pumpkin festival raises
funds for Norwalk P.A. L. [photo]. 10/27/03
pA1+
Wien likes festival [letter]. 11/1/03 pA10
NORWALK-POLICE COMMISSION
Police Commission gives towing co. last chance.
2/19/03 pA3+
Morgan is newest member of Norwalk's Police
Commission, again [photo]. 12/4/03 pA3
Police pick 2 firms to administer entry exams.
9/16/03 pA3
NORWALK-POLICE COMMISSIONERS,
BOARD OF
Commissioners cut 3 crossing-guard jobs.
8/27/03 pA3
NORWALK-POLICE DEPT.
Crime report reflects efforts for safer city [edit].
3/21/03 pA10
Police try to answer gang questions [photo].
3/16/03 pA1+
Crime rises slightly in 2002, but has dropped
since late 80's. 3/15/03 pA1+
Budget travails mean police, Fire openings may
go unfilled. 3/11/03 pA3+
More cuts to fire, library, education budgets
suggested. 3/11/03 pA1+
City's police force looks forward to leaving station
constructed in 1959. 2/28/03 pC4
Norwalk's finest number 179- serve more than
183,000 [photo]. 2/28/03 pC4
Helping hands [photo with caption]. 2/21/03 pA3
Officers honored for quick thinking. 2/19/03 pA4
Norwalk PD gets grants for $3,000 in medical
gear. 2/13/03 pA1
Police station price estimate drops. 2/11/03 pA1+
Norwalk Police testify Miller's stories varied.
1/10/03 pA1+
Officer's pay reflects long hours, sacrifice. 1/5/03
pA6
Christmas comes early: Norwalk police treat kids
to presents from Santa [photo]. 12/14/03 pA3
City officer investigated on sex assault
allegations. 10/22/03 pA1+
City police ready for new cops. 9/7/03 pA1+
Concrete pouring is Friday. 10/2/03 pA1+
Elderly warned on scams. 12/5/03 pA3
Ex-city cop turns himself in. 10/22/03 pA1+
The face of crime [photo]. 8/11/03 pA1+

NORWALK-OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEESSALARIES, ETC. (Continued)
Huge pay raises latest outrage in 2nd District
[edit]. 11/24/03 pA10
Increase for 2nd District commissioners out of
line [letter]. 12/3/03 pA10
Increase in salary could be canceled. 11/25/03
pA1+
It's Politics!: Greed is bipartisan in 2nd District
[column] [photo]. 11/23/03 pA15
It's Politics!: Now, my 'Golden Turkey' awards
[column] [photo]. 11/30/03 pA17
$7K raise stays. 11/26/03 pA1+
Money for City Hall raises better spent elsewhere
[letter]. 8/6/03 pA10
2nd Dist. pay hikes voted on by just 15 electors.
11/21/03 pA1+
Norwalk will face trial on health insurance.
8/28/03 pA1+
Officers will get 4% raise. 11/11/03 pA1+
Police offered 4% hike, deferred retirement.
10/17/03 pA1+
School nurses leaving for better paying jobs
[letter]. 11/27/03 pA8
NORWALK OLD TIMERS. SEE NORWALK
ATHLETIC OLD TIMERS ASSOCIATION
NORWALK-PARKING AUTHORITY
Parking Authority endorses $200K contract.
9/25/03 pA1+
Parking Authority OKs $219,000 to run new
garage. 11/21/03 pA1
NORWALK PATRIOT DAYS
Thanks to all who made Patriot Days a success
[letter]. 8/10/03 pA6
NORWALK-PLANNING COMMISSION
2nd round of budget calls under way. 1/30/03
pA1+
Land Use Committee hears first of budget
requests. 1/29/03 pA1+
3 attend hearing on Wall St. plan. 9/10/03 pA1+
Administration is committed to economic growth
[letter]. 11/9/03 pA16
Norwalk planning chairman insisting on
underground lines. 8/13/03 pA4
Planning supports new bridge. 12/10/03 pA1+
NORWALK POLICE ACTIVITIES LEAGUE
Largest ever grant received by PAL. 1/28/03 pA1
Making preparations for the charge of the 'orange'
brigade. 10/17/03 pA3
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Prisoner deaths reveal need for new procedures
[edit]. 11/3/03 pA10
Problems with bullet-resistant vests worry police.
11/16/03 pA3+
Ramos tabbed city police officer of the month for
November. 12/16/03 pA3+
Steel and snow [photo with caption]. 12/9/03 pA3
Subject of feds' probe tied to city project. 9/27/03
pA1+
Top 10 calls to service for Norwalk police in 2003.
12/18/03 pA1
Troops can reach out for holidays. 12/17/03 pA3+
War flag finds home with police [photo]. 11/14/03
pA3
NORWALK POLICE UNION
Police earnings vs. teachers: No comparison
[letter]. 1/26/03 pA6
Police union names officers for new term. 1/11/03
pA3
Police sacrifice family time to earn extra money
[letter]. 1/9/03 pA6
City police union talks finally over. 10/29/03 pA1+
Labor panel to hear fired officer's case [photo].
10/10/03 pA1+
Norwalk, police union reach contract agreement
[photo]. 10/12/03 pA1+
Norwalk police union members OK contract.
10/21/03 pA1+
Officers will get 4% raise. 11/11/03 pA1+
Police contract discouraging to younger officers?
[edit]. 10/24/03 pA10
Police union files complaint with labor board.
9/10/03 pA1+
Police union rises in support of fired officer
[photo]. 9/4/03 pA3
Voting may start today on new police pact.
10/16/03 pA3
NORWALK POP WARNER FOOTBALL &
CHEERLEADING (ORGANIZATION)
Bucs edge Stratford for title. 11/3/03 pA13+
Gridiron 101: Norwalk youths learn the ropes
[photo with caption]. 11/4/03 pA14
Jaguars drop Danbury. 9/21/03 pE4
Jaguars fall short in bid for crown [photo]. 11/3/03
pA13+
NAA Teamwork [photo with caption]. 8/18/03 pB1
Norwalk Bucs edged by New Britain for state title.
11/9/03 pB3

NORWALK-POLICE DEPT. (Continued)
Fired Norwalk officer could face more charges
[photo]. 10/16/03 pA3
Ground broken on new police HQ [photo]. 10/4/03
pA3
GSA Volunteers, NPD officers with week's
bouquets [edit]. 8/30/03 pA6
Gun lock donors, supermarket, cops get posies
[edit]. 11/1/03 pA10
Gunlocks arrive in Norwalk. 10/28/03 pA3
A job well done [photo with caption]. 8/27/03 pA3
Knopp inks contract for new police building.
8/1/03 pA1+
Labor panel to hear fired officer's case [photo].
10/10/03 pA1+
NEON forum focuses on key policy issues.
11/1/03 pA4
New station has 'feet' in the ground. 12/4/03 pA3
No weapons found in raid. 8/1/03 pA3
Norwalk needs to move boldly on radio system
[edit]. 10/10/03 pA12
Norwalk police are moving to fill department
vacancies. 12/16/03 pA4
Norwalk police eye possibilities of stun guns.
12/16/03 pA3
NPD's substation fate up in the air with new HQ
due [edit]. 8/7/03 pA8
Police board fills positions in IT, support. 10/30/03
pA3+
Police increase patrols for Labor Day weekend.
8/31/03 pA5
Police offer tips for safe driving. 12/6/03 pA4
Police offered 4% hike, deferred retirement.
10/17/03 pA1+
Police open hearts for the holidays. 12/10/03 pA3
Police pick 2 firms to administer entry exams.
9/16/03 pA3
Police ponder substation move [photo]. 8/5/03
pA1+
Police saw quieter than usual night [photo].
8/16/03 pA1+
Police station gets clean bill from DEP. 8/6/03 pA3
Police station project clears DEP roadblock [edit].
8/1/03 pA10
Police union files complaint with labor board.
9/10/03 pA1+
Police union rises in support of fired officer
[photo]. 9/4/03 pA3
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NORWALK POP WARNER FOOTBALL &
CHEERLEADING (ORGANIZATION)
(Continued)
Norwalk Pop Warner teams open season with
key victories. 9/7/03 pE10
Norwalk Pop Warner teams SEE MIXED
RESULTS AGAINST BRIDGEPORT. 9/14/03
pE7
One Bucs coach already has his biggest victory.
11/7/03 pA13+
Packers downed; Titan still unbeaten. 9/28/03 pE7
Thrown for a loss [photo with caption]. 9/22/03
pB5
NORWALK-POPULATION. SEE CENSUSNORWALK; POPULATION-NORWALK
NORWALK PRESERVATION TRUST
Passion for the past [photo]. 3/3/03 pA3
Members carrying on a tradition. 3/1/03 pA3+
New life for Preservation Trust [photo]. 3/1/03
pA3+
Newman treats preservation trust like one of his
Own [photo]. 10/17/03 pA1+
Preservationists far short of goal on eve of
deadline. 10/3/03 pA1+
Preservationists $90,000 short of saving home.
10/2/03 pA3+
NORWALK PUBLIC LIBRARY SEE ALSO
SOUTH NORWALK BRANCH LIBRARY
Dancing at the library [photo with caption].
3/11/03 pA3
More cuts to fire, library, education budgets
suggested. 3/11/03 pA1+
A gift to library from Sons of Italy [photo with
caption]. 2/20/03 pD4
Library seeks additional security. 2/5/03 pA1+
Turning up the volumes [photo]. 1/20/03 pA3
Teens speak volumes about their library needs.
1/17/03 pA1+
Book bargains [photo]. 10/26/03 pA1+
Dell purchase just doesn't compute for local
business. 9/12/03 pA1+
Friends to vend for library fund. 10/24/03 pA3
Hispanic, Latin American culture celebrated
locally. 9/15/03 pA1+
Libraries stand as guardians of our free speech
[edit]. 9/4/03 pA8
Library's after-school program takes by-the-book
approach. 8/29/03 pA3+

More school after school: Middle schoolers warm
up to afterschool program [photo]. 10/10/03
pA3+
Online help arrives: Students can access tutors
via free homework program [photo]. 9/19/03
pA3
Online tutoring to debut. 9/17/03 pA3+
A past that speaks volumes: Now in its 100th
year, library grew from humble beginnings
[photo]. 8/30/03 pA3
[photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pC7, 8/19/03 pC8
Posters would speak volumes [letter]. 8/10/03 pA6
Public can buy library's centennial ornament
[photo]. 8/10/03 pB1+
Seniors to show off skills. 9/2/03 pA3
Students get help with homework by going online.
12/7/03 pA3+
NORWALK PUBLIC SAFETY COMMISSION
City to pick emergency response coordinator.
3/20/03 pA3
City, hospital focusing on ambulances. 11/13/03
pA1+
New radio system would link key city agencies.
10/9/03 pA3+
Norwalk needs to move boldly on radio system
[edit]. 10/10/03 pA12
Trailer to be converted into hazardous materials
vehicle. 10/9/03 pA10
NORWALK PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Corda admits he goofed by not calling off school,
parents steamed. 3/7/03 pA1+
City schools face budget cutbacks. 2/28/03 pC6
Schools on alert, cancel student trips. 2/17/03 pA3
Schools headed on right track [column] [photo].
2/2/03 pA7
Schools to get $30,000 to care for kids' health.
1/31/03 pA1+
Right up his alley: New position is perfect fit for
former principal [photo]. 1/23/03 pA3
Middle school program will continue. 1/14/03 pA1+
$115,044 approved to purchase new textbooks.
8/1/03 pA6
46 choices offered for continuing ed program.
8/14/03 pA1
3 Norwalk schools fail to make the grade.
12/18/03 pA1+
City's schools moving forward, thanks to better
communication [column][photo]. 10/5/03 pA7
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Blizzard '03: Norwalk declares emergency
[photo]. 2/18/03 pA1+
Symphony head, DPW plow crews win our
bouquets [edit]. 2/15/03 pA10
How DPW picks roads to repair [column] [photo].
2/9/03 pA7
Kostowski must repay city $50,000 for DPW
scam. 2/6/03 pA3
Recycling contractor let city residents down after
snowstorm [letter]. 1/13/03 pA10
Added charges pending in DPW scam. 1/10/03
pA1+
Recycling program faces fines from city. 1/9/03
pA1+
City DPW crews scored with cleanup efforts [edit].
12/11/03 pA8
Council approves $40,687 payback deal. 8/13/03
pA3
Council set to vote on Public Works pact.
11/25/03 pA3+
DPW union backs new pact. 11/14/03 pA1+
Ex-DPW worker repays more than $40,000.
9/3/03 pA3
Knopp suggests new Public Works chief [photo].
12/4/03 pA1+
New DPW chief faces agenda of many tasks
[edit]. 12/7/03 pA14
New Public Works director starts work today.
12/10/03 pA11
Stormy Friday [photo with caption]. 12/6/03 pA4
Temporary agreement signed with DPW union.
10/28/03 pA1+
Testing grounds for efficiency. 10/31/03 pA4
NORWALK-PURCHASING, DEPT. OF
Committee moves to streamline buying. 8/7/03
pA6
Computers, furniture among items on council's
agenda tonight. 8/26/03 pA3
New contract to save on alarm costs. 8/13/03
pA12
Oak Hills restaurant project ready for bids.
12/19/03 pA3+
Proposed procurement guidelines get once-over.
8/29/03 pA3
NORWALK-RECREATION AND PARKS, DEPT.
OF SEE ALSO MOCCAIE, MIKE
Beach stickers SEE CHANGES. 3/18/03 pA3
Please fix beach parking ban before picnic
season begins [letter]. 3/11/03 pA10

NORWALK PUBLIC SCHOOLS (Continued)
Courses prepare students for CAPT. 12/22/03
pA1+
Curriculum superintendent copes with staff
changes in the face of budget cuts. 8/19/03 pC2
Elementary students getting Dells [photo].
11/11/03 pA3+
Focus attention on improving all of city's schools
[letter]. 9/28/03 pA8
Lots going on in Norwalk schools. 11/19/03 pA1+
McKiernan settles into role as director of
elementary education [photo]. 8/19/03 pC3
More students enrolled at middle, high schools.
12/3/03 pA1+
NEF supports innovation: City teachers awarded
mini-grants for classroom projects [photo].
11/27/03 pA3
Norwalk Public Schools develop a district-wide,
unified school security plan. 8/19/03 pC4
Norwalk schools plan to improve. 12/24/03 pA1+
Politics, poor planning have cost schools dearly
[column][photo]. 10/5/03 pA7
Retired Norwalk supervisor of music honored.
11/20/03 pC3+
School-based health centers receive $60,000.
10/17/03 pA3
School employees met test of Dec. 5 storm
[letter]. 12/22/03 pA10
Science supervisor thankful for coverage [letter].
9/3/03 pA10
Staffing changes precipitate moves in Central
office. 8/19/03 pC3
State: 4 Norwalk schools not making the grade.
8/22/03 pA1+
Trying to get ahead with 'No Child Left Behind.'
12/30/03 pA3
NORWALK PUBLIC SCHOOLS-BUDGET. SEE
NORWALK-EDUCATION, BOARD OFBUDGET
NORWALK-PUBLIC WORKS, DEPT. OF
'Snow emergency' soon to have greater effect.
3/7/03 pA1+
Bouquets for pair of caring citizens and Rotarians
[edit]. 3/1/03 pA10
Bump signs in place; potholes 'filling in' [edit].
2/28/03 pA10
Winter weather makes for bumpy driving [photo].
2/25/03 pA1+
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Wilton selectmen back deer hunt. 11/9/03 pA5
NORWALK-SECOND TAXING DISTRICT
City doesn't want to close South Norwalk Library
[letter]. 3/18/03 pA10
Mayor's hidden agenda: Shut So. Norwalk Library
[letter]. 3/16/03 pA6
2nd District surplus eyed for library operations.
3/13/03 pA3+
S. Norwalk library lease on the mend. 3/1/03 pA1+
Officials form utility commission. 2/19/03 pA3+
2nd District ethics probe stuck in idle mode.
2/13/03 pA3
Some progress in sight of SoNo library [edit].
2/10/03 pA10
Compromise sought on library lease. 2/6/03 pA1+
Officials squabble about library plans while costs
rise. 1/22/03 pA3+
Committee can go ahead with removal process.
1/19/03 pA1+
Ethics committee meets; some aren't sure why.
1/7/03 pA3
2nd District official wins first round. 1/4/03 pA1+
Autuore to ask court to block meeting on his
dismissal. 1/3/03 pA5
3 vie for new seat on taxing district. 12/23/03 pA1+
Brown defends operations of 2nd Taxing District
[letter]. 12/8/03 pA10
Commission irons out rules for Jan. 13 election.
12/17/03 pA12
District meeting shows failures of old system
[edit]. 11/30/03 pA16
Double election may be last for voters in the 2nd
District. 11/1/03 pA3
Ethics called into play on $7K raise. 12/2/03 pA1+
GOP is at 'war'?. 11/23/03 pA1+
Huge pay raises latest outrage in 2nd District
[edit]. 11/24/03 pA10
Increase for 2nd District commissioners out of
line [letter]. 12/3/03 pA10
Increase in salary could be canceled. 11/25/03
pA1+
It's Politics!: Greed is bipartisan in 2nd District
[column] [photo]. 11/23/03 pA15
It's Politics!: Now, my 'Golden Turkey' awards
[column] [photo]. 11/30/03 pA17
It's Politics!: Striving to be the most ethical
[column] [photo]. 12/7/03 pA15
$7K raise stays. 11/26/03 pA1+

NORWALK-RECREATION AND PARKS, DEPT.
OF SEE ALSO MOCCAIE, MIKE (Continued)
Getting beach stickers easier said than done
[letter]. 6/1/03 pA8
NORWALK-REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Agency, dealership continue to talk. 3/19/03 pA1+
Long-time employees vie for new positions.
1/26/03 pA1+
Redevelopment Agency revamped. 1/24/03 pA1+
A new approach on Wall Street may be answer
[edit]. 12/2/03 pA8
Wall St. plan could become script for
revitalization. 11/20/03 pA3+
NORWALK-REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
Probe reinforces need for change in voter office
[edit]. 3/24/03 pA10
Change in registrars worthy of consideration
[edit]. 3/19/03 pA10
Registrar, town clerk positions- elected or
appointed?. 3/17/03 pA1+
Third District budget approved, with questions.
3/13/03 pA1+
Election overrun could be expensive. 8/27/03 pA1
Registrar rhubarb needs the touch of ace
mediator [edit]. 8/8/03 pA10
Registrars' books pass financial muster. 8/12/03
pA1+
Registrars office money transfer will be voted on
at council today. 8/26/03 pA1+
NORWALK RIVER
Norwalk River still needs some work [photo].
3/17/03 pA1+
Friendlier waters: Dam projects may make fish
flourish [photo]. 8/11/03 pA1+
NORWALK RIVER ROWING ASSOCIATION
NRRA, condo appear on way to construction
[edit]. 2/21/03 pA10
New life for condo, rowing club plan. 2/16/03 pA1+
NRRA rowers enjoy success during summer
vacation. 8/14/03 pB5
Rowers raise funds for community outreach
program. 10/6/03 pB11
NORWALK RIVER WATERSHED
ASSOCIATION. SEE NRWA
NORWALK SEAPORT ASSOCIATION
Volunteers honored by Seaport Association
[photo]. 12/11/03 pC3
NORWALK-SECOND DISTRICT WATER DEPT.
Protesters 'take stand' for the deer. 11/26/03 pA1+
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6th District clerk stepping down. 10/23/03 pA4
NORWALK-SUPERIOR COURT
Court postpones forgery case until January.
12/2/03 pA3
Suspended prison term given in sex assault on
boy, 12. 10/16/03 pA3
NORWALK SYMPHONY
Concert strikes the right note [photo]. 2/6/03 pA3
Norwalk Symphony revels in a woman's touch
[column] [photo]. 1/26/03 pD1
Norwalk Symphony Orchestra gets new director.
1/1/03 pA3
Timpani takes its place in Norwalk Symphony
[photo]. 8/14/03 pD3
NORWALK-TAX ASSESSOR, OFFICE OF SEE
ALSO WHITMAN, KENNETH
City tax assessor reappointed. 8/27/03 pA4
Tax assessor caught in ploy to influence reval
outcome [column][photo]. 8/31/03 pA9
Tax assessor's job has become a political football
[column] [photo]. 8/10/03 pA7
NORWALK-TAX COLLECTOR, OFFICE OF
SEE ALSO BIAGIARELLI, LISA
Norwalk effort to nail overdue taxes on target
[edit]. 2/26/03 pA10
Business pays city $457,963 in back taxes.
2/22/03 pA1+
Tax warrant marshals out in full force. 2/21/03
pA1+
City Hall payments can no longer be made by
credit card. 2/10/03 pA1+
Lines not a problem on tax day [photo]. 2/4/03
pA3+
NORWALK-THIRD TAXING DISTRICT
Third District budget approved, with questions.
3/13/03 pA1+
Third District meeting postponed. 3/4/03 pA3
Questions raised about plans for East Norwalk
library. 2/23/03 pA1+
Another view: Brown is taking 3rd District in
wrong direction [column]. 10/30/03 pA8
Another view: Feinstein provides response to
David Brown [column]. 11/2/03 pA14
Another view: Truth about 3rd District pay,
benefits [column]. 10/27/03 pA10
Brown aims to change electric deposits. 8/10/03
pA1+
District future unclear. 12/14/03 pA1+

NORWALK-SECOND TAXING DISTRICT
(Continued)
2nd Dist. pay hikes voted on by just 15 electors.
11/21/03 pA1+
2nd Dist. vote a slap at public [letter]. 12/5/03
pA10
2nd District commissioner fears taxes [letter].
11/2/03 pA16
2nd District official says $4M uncollected. 8/10/03
pB1+
2nd District vote to fill 7th seat on commission.
12/13/03 pA1+
2nd Taxing District vote was a shameful
exhibition of greed [letter]. 12/9/03 pA8
New park proposed for South Norwalk. 12/17/03
pA1
Street light payments would shift to tax bills.
12/25/03 pA1+
Temporary fix to Shaw Avenue expected in near
future [photo]. 10/13/03 pA1+
NORWALK SENIOR CENTER
Murder mystery raises funds for senior center
[photo]. 3/16/03 pA1+
Senior Center facing cuts from city budget crisis.
3/12/03 pA3
Seniors shift gears on fund raising. 3/9/03 pB1+
Young hearts celebrating Valentine's Day [photo].
2/15/03 pA1+
Vegas Nights change hurts Senior Center.
1/15/03 pA1+
The dance of the ages [photo with caption].
9/23/03 pA3
Holiday cheer [photo with caption]. 12/18/03 pA3
Learning ABC's of PCs: Volunteers help seniors
find their way around a keyboard [photo].
8/29/03 pA3+
NORWALK-SHELLFISH COMMISSION
Searching for common ground: conference
explores closer cooperation by harbor, shellfish
panels [photo]. 10/19/03 pA3+
NORWALK-SIXTH TAXING DISTRICT
Fireworks will have no taxpayer support. 3/6/03
pA1+
Electors of 6th Taxing District to cast votes.
3/5/03 pA3+
Commission discusses house as environmental
resources. 1/10/03 pA3
Parking fees go up $3 at Rowayton station.
10/9/03 pA6
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NTD receives $500,000 anniversary gift [photo].
11/22/03 pA3+
Wheels buses success story for Norwalk [edit].
11/18/03 pA10
NORWALK TREE ALLIANCE SEE ALSO
TREES-NORWALK
Alliance seeks to raise public's awareness of
trees' importance [photo]. 11/24/03 pA3+
New permit is required to ax trees. 11/11/03 pA1+
NORWALK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Bargain harvest [photo with caption]. 9/28/03 pB2
Church gives $10,000 to school health center.
11/27/03 pC3+
NORWALK-WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
AUTHORITY
Water plant will be double checked. 1/15/03 pA1+
Analysis of wastewater reports is continuing.
12/9/03 pA1+
City Republicans seek wastewater papers.
10/16/03 pA1+
Reports on city treatment plant to be reviewed.
11/11/03 pA1+
Treatment plant runs smoothly. 9/9/03 pA4
Wastewater plant review must be independent
[edit]. 8/22/03 pA10
Work on Norwalk washouts on hold. 9/9/03 pA1+
WPCA: Look into treatment plant washouts.
8/12/03 pA1+
WPCA reviews policies for 'out-of-town' contracts.
8/12/03 pA7
NORWALK WOMAN'S CLUB
Public can buy library's centennial ornament
[photo]. 8/10/03 pB1+
NORWALK YMCA
75 years of community fitness [photo with
caption]. 4/30/03 pA1+
Norwalk's YMCA is celebrating with new
programs, projects [photo with caption].
4/30/03 pA1+
YMCA officials look back [photo]. 4/30/03 pA1+
New YMCA program teaches teens how to work
together. 3/7/03 pA3+
YMCA promotes latest after-school program.
2/4/03 pA3+
Norwalk YMCA celebrates its 75th. 1/24/03 pA3
A diamond of a gala: Osgood helps YMCA
celebrate 75th anniversary [photo]. 10/18/03
pA3

NORWALK-THIRD TAXING DISTRICT
(Continued)
Electric Department workers seek arbitration.
10/10/03 pA3
Grievances by union run gamut. 9/30/03 pA1+
It's Politics!: Greed is bipartisan in 2nd District
[column] [photo]. 11/23/03 pA15
Maintenance top priority for 3rd Dist. utility.
8/22/03 pA1+
Nick of time [photo with caption]. 12/8/03 pA4
Official: E. Norwalk library too costly to fix.
8/19/03 pA3
3rd District candidate responds to criticism [letter].
11/2/03 pA16
Six grievances rejected, going to arbitration.
10/7/03 pA1+
Something is not right in the 3rd Taxing District
[letter]. 10/12/03 pA16
NORWALK-TOWN CLERK, OFFICE OF
Opportunity now to make change in clerk's office.
3/18/03 pA10
Registrar, town clerk positions- elected or
appointed?. 3/17/03 pA1+
Problems at towns clerk's office show
improvement. 1/28/03 pA1+
Town clerk's office story not an accurate account
[letter]. 1/8/03 pA10
Brother: Ex-town clerk missed very little work
[letter]. 1/7/03 pA6
Garfunkel has done wonders as town clerk
[letter]. 12/28/03 pA12
Garfunkel remains town clerk. 11/5/03 pA3+
Give non-reappointment issue a rest, already
[letter]. 8/3/03 pA6
Land-record management now a high-tech affair.
10/8/03 pA3
NHS grads run for Town Clerk. 11/2/03 pA1+
Town Clerk's office running more smoothly
[letter]. 11/10/03 pA10
NORWALK TRANSIT DISTRICT
Norwalk offers a lift to disabled in Stamford.
3/7/03 pA1+
8 Norwalk transit employees celebrate 25 years
[photo]. 11/16/03 pA8
25 years and... Rolling: Norwalk Transit District
celebrates 25th year [photo]. 11/16/03 pA1+
District timeline. 11/16/03 pA8
A look ahead at city transit. 11/17/03 pA1+
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Spreading cheer [photo with caption]. 12/29/03
pA4
NOVACK, PAUL
They are nor forgotten: Legion honors Vet of
Month, those lost at pearl Harbor [photo].
12/8/03 pA3
NOVAK, JOHN
An early holiday tradition [photo with caption].
11/20/03 pC3+
NOVAK, KIRA
A new 'leash' on life: Pet Protectors find homes
for orphaned cats and dogs [photo]. 8/3/03 pB1
NOVECK, BRIAN
Weekend guide to High School Football [photo].
11/14/03 pA17
NOVOGEN LTD.
In brief: Novogen granted new U.S. patent.
12/4/03 pC1
NOWINSKI, ROBERT
Lawyer says island has history of homes. 2/28/03
pA1+
Island home causing headaches for city [photo].
2/23/03 pA1+
City targets island home construction. 1/3/03
pA1+
NRWA
Taylor Farm tour brings back fond memories
[photo]. 11/9/03 pA3+
NUNEZ, ARIEL
Teens get down to business [photo]. 1/30/03 pD1
NURO, MATT
Nuro's return has Bears feeling better [photo].
9/25/03 pB1+
NURSES SEE ALSO SCHOOL NURSES
Hospitals seek solution to nursing shortage.
3/10/03 pB11
NURSING HOMES
State tries to close nursing home loophole.
3/15/03 pB5+
A second blaze in a nursing home a grim warning
[edit]. 3/11/03 pA10
Nursing home fire calls for new look at state
policies [edit]. 3/4/03 pA10
NURSING HOMES-NORWALK
Nursing home staff has prescription for success
[letter]. 3/3/03 pA10
NUSSBAUM, ERVIN
Exhibit of Nussbaum works to benefit recovery
program. 10/29/03 pA3

NORWALK YMCA (Continued)
Open house to showcase YMCA's fall programs.
8/14/03 pA3+
Sound mind, sound body: YMCA launches a
program for holistic health [photo]. 11/24/03
pA3+
A work day at YMCA: Handicap fails to slow
tough training for former NHS student [photo].
8/22/03 pA3
YMCA open house yields 20 new memberships.
8/18/03 pA4
NORWALK YOUTH SYMPHONY
An inspiration moves on [photo]. 2/10/03 pA1+
Norwalk Youth Symphony kicks off its new
season. 11/20/03 pB1
NORWALK-ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Strawberry Hill owner can keep materials in yard.
1/10/03 pA3
Another view: Association protects East
Norwalk's quality of life [column]. 11/21/03 pA10
Roundtree takes on zoning board. 9/28/03 pA1+
NORWALK-ZONING COMMISSION
Lawyer says island has history of homes. 2/28/03
pA1+
Council gives zoners approval for tighter rules.
2/12/03 pA1+
Commission debates substation expansion.
1/16/03 pA3
Attack on hard-working zoning commissioners
was unwarranted [letter]. 8/12/03 pA6
Law should regulate size, location of McMansions
[letter]. 11/23/03 pA14
Spinnaker shows zoners Parcel 3 revision.
9/26/03 pA1+
Zoners approve hospital parking expansion.
12/18/03 pA3
Zoners backing Route 7, Merritt project. 12/12/03
pA1+
Zoning Commission shows disregard for citizens
[letter]. 8/2/03 pA12
NORWOOD, BERENICE AND ROSA
Black History Vignette: Berenice and Rosa
Norwood [photo]. 2/13/03 pA1+
NOTRE DAME CONVALESCENT HOME
Nursing home staff has prescription for success
[letter]. 3/3/03 pA10
Convalescent home grateful for school's gifts
[letter]. 2/9/03 pA6
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Bigger Oak Hills restaurant adds up to a disaster
[letter]. 1/19/03 pA6
Teed off by political games over Oak Hills' future
[letter]. 1/17/03 pA8
Oak Hills Park increases modest and warranted
[edit]. 1/14/03 pA6
Oak Hills building committee talks design.
1/10/03 pA3
Bids go out soon on Oak Hills restaurant.
10/10/03 pA1+
D'Ambrosi bench dedication at Oak Hills [photo
with caption]. 8/18/03 pB3
Knopp critic now gives him support [letter].
11/1/03 pA10
Norton captures third Oak Hills title [photo].
8/22/03 pB3
Oak Hill eatery is on track. 8/28/03 pA3
Oak Hills champ [photo with caption]. 8/12/03 pB4
Oak Hills club title a family affair. 8/24/03 pE1
Oak Hills restaurant project ready for bids.
12/19/03 pA3+
Operator sought for new Oak hill restaurant;
construction to begin in winter. 10/5/03 pA1+
Progress at par for restaurant at Oak Hills Park
[edit]. 12/18/03 pA6
Rizzo captures his first Oak Hills championship
[photo]. 8/25/03 pB1
Traffic concerns delay hearing on proposed Oak
Hills restaurant. 8/29/03 pA1
OAKLEY, JIM
Teeing it up for the Chief [photo with caption].
9/9/03 pB1
OBESITY
Another view: Health officials need to seek
answer to the problem of childhood obesity
[column]. 9/5/03 pA10
GSA Volunteers, NPD officers with week's
bouquets [edit]. 8/30/03 pA6
Norwalk woman adjusts to new lifestyle after she
loses 150 pounds [photo]. 9/22/03 pA1+
Obesity answer lies in the feet; just get walking
[edit]. 10/8/03 pA10
OBITUARIES SEE ALSO OBITUARIES INDEX
Alan C. Burr Sr., musician, writer, folding furniture
designer [photo]. 10/7/03 pB7
Community work set Burton apart. 12/30/03 pA3+
David Dunavan, 72, Norwalk Harbor steward.
12/23/03 pA23

NUSSBAUM, TRAVIS
Purim celebration [photo with caption]. 3/18/03
pA6
NUTRITION
National Nutrition Month observed. 2/27/03 pD3+
Business briefs: Nutritionist opens office in
Norwalk. 2/15/03 pB5
It's all about food and fun: After-school series
teaches kids it can be fun to eat the fight foods
[photo]. 11/8/03 pA3
Marvin Elementary students learn about good
eating habits [photo]. 10/23/03 pA1
NUZZO, SCOTT
Mock rescue [photo with caption]. 10/31/03 pA3
NXEGEN INC.
City reaps savings from smart energy use.
10/3/03 pA1+
NYFIX INC.
In brief: NYFIX completes Renaissance buy.
9/30/03 pD1

O
OAK HILLS MEN'S GOLF ASSOCIATION
D'Ambrosi bench dedication at Oak Hills [photo
with caption]. 8/18/03 pB3
OAK HILLS PARK AUTHORITY
Oak Hills Authority settles Department of Labor
claim. 2/18/03 pA1+
Oak Hills: Authority members mull over fee
increases. 1/24/03 pA3
Oak Hills Authority seeks 13 fee increases.
1/10/03 pA1+
Oak Hills eatery stirs up interest. 12/12/03 pA1+
Only 2 bids in for proposed eatery at Oak Hills.
11/21/03 pA3
OAK HILLS PARK GOLF COURSE SEE ALSO
GOLF-NORWALK
Sports in brief: Oak Hills identification cards.
3/1/03 pB2
Oak Hills inched closer to building a restaurant
[edit]. 2/13/03 pA6
Oak Hills golf fees will go up [photo]. 2/7/03 pA1+
Oak Hills rate increase needed for improvements
[letter]. 1/21/03 pA10
Oak Hills is for everyone, not just for golfers
[letter]. 1/20/03 pA10
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ODYSSEY TOYS
In brief: Odyssey toys make history fun for kids.
11/20/03 pC1
They ain't just playing: Toy company's figures aim
to make learning history fun [photo]. 12/10/03
pA21
OESTERREICHT, HELENA
Keep the ball rolling [photo with caption]. 8/21/03
pA3
OFFICIAL PAYMENTS CORP.
In brief: NY to collect real estate taxes. 2/7/03 pD8
OGELSBY, BYRON
Title time has arrived for Norwalk's Simms [photo
with caption]. 12/13/03 pA15
Veteran trainer likes what he sees in Simms
[photo]. 12/7/03 pB1
O'GRADY, JENNIE
5 NHS grads honored with place on teacher
honor roll. 3/10/03 pA3+
Teachers make NHS honor roll [photo]. 3/6/03
pD3+
O'GRADY, RICHARD
5 NHS grads honored with place on teacher
honor roll. 3/10/03 pA3+
Teachers make NHS honor roll [photo]. 3/6/03
pD3+
O'HARA, ERIN
All-Area Girls Field hockey 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/7/03 pB2
Warriors stick it to East Lyme [photo]. 11/8/03
pA13+
O'HARA, PETER
An evening of thank-yous: NCC students meet,
greet those who helped fund scholarships
[photo]. 11/7/03 pA3
NCC dean to retire, 37 years later. 10/23/03 pA1+
OHRADAN, MIKE
Exercising caution: Hazardous Material team
hones emergency skills [photo]. 11/25/03 pA3+
OIL SPILLS-NORWALK
Barge remains docked in Bridgeport Harbor.
2/19/03 pA1
Oil spill points up need for harbor dredging
project [edit]. 2/18/03 pA6
Barge towed to Bridgeport. 2/17/03 pA1
Crews start removing oil from barge [photo].
2/16/03 pA1
Barge leaks oil in Sound [photo]. 2/15/03 pA1+

OBITUARIES SEE ALSO OBITUARIES INDEX
(Continued)
Frederick J. Foldeak, 73, retired principal [photo].
11/1/03 pA23
Neil Hirschhorn, 52, jury and trial consultant.
9/25/03 pB7
Norwalk physician recalled as 'The Doctor on the
Run' [photo]. 10/7/03 pA1+
Richard Squires, 72, tennis, squash champion
[photo]. 11/14/03 pA21
School transport chief remembered as quiet,
thoughtful [photo]. 10/1/03 pA3
O'BOYLE, FRANK
Lights, camera, carpeting! [photo with caption].
8/8/03 pA1
O'BRIEN, CAROLINE
O'Brien big scorer for Piranhas [photo]. 2/2/03
pE7
O'BRIEN, KAITLYN
Storm flurries not over [photo]. 2/8/03 pA1+
O'BRIEN, STEPHANIE
Methodist church, tribes to get proceeds from
pumpkin sales [photo]. 10/6/03 pA1
O'BRYAN, CALEY
Academic team snatches up medals [photo].
3/7/03 pA3
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE
Indicted judge was taped in Westport. 9/20/03 pA3
O'CALLAGHAN, BILL
A plea for peace: Vigil seeks an alternative to a
war in Iraq [photo]. 2/20/03 pA1+
OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING
Community Foundation provides help to
vocational program. 9/4/03 pD3+
$250K will provide tech, life training. 12/26/03 pA1
OCCUPATIONS
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 9/2/03 pA3, 9/1/03 pA3, 8/31/03
pB1, 8/30/03 pA3
O'DAY, DONNY
Norwalk splashed by Staples [photo]. 1/18/03
pB1+
ODIERNO, RALPH
Rallying for the troops [photo]. 3/21/03 pA3+
O'DONNELL, JACK
Local firefighter to be honored as one of best at
awards dinner. 9/27/03 pA4
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OPEN SPACES-WESTPORT
Ford Road residents scramble for land money.
2/14/03 pA3
Fighting for their neighborhood [photo]. 2/4/03
pA3+
OPERATING A MOTOR VEHICLE WHILE
LICENSE WAS SUSPENDED OR REVOKEDNORWALK
Police Blotter. 9/24/03 pB11, 8/1/03 pA4
Stamford men charged with shoplifting. 10/17/03
pA4
OPERATION WHILE UNDER THE INFLUENCENORWALK
Crash leaves passenger hurt, driver surprised.
9/18/03 pA3
Police Blotter. 11/22/03 pA4, 11/8/03 pA4,
11/1/03 pA23, 8/1/03 pA4
OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
INTERNATIONAL (FIRM)
Wastewater probe still a mystery. 3/5/03 pA1+
DEP OKs washouts report extension. 10/12/03
pA1+
Treatment plant runs smoothly. 9/9/03 pA4
Wastewater plant review must be independent
[edit]. 8/22/03 pA10
OPONT, ROSELYNE
Keeping tradition alive [photo]. 3/1/03 pA1+
OPTIMUM ONLINE. SEE CABLEVISION OF
CONNECTICUT
ORAM, SIMON
Communities honor veterans: Strong sense of
patriotism at Norwalk ceremony [photo].
11/12/03 pA1+
ORAM, SIMON, ELIZABETH, EMMA AND
SPENCER
Marine home to be with his son [photo]. 8/18/03
pA1+
ORIENTAL BUFFET (RESTAURANT)
Oriental Buffet liquor permit suspended. 1/31/03
pA3
ORKAND, ROBERT
Conservative Synagogue installation [photo with
caption]. 12/27/03 pA6
ORTAIL, PAT
From kids to kids [photo with caption]. 12/5/03 pA3
ORTIZ, EDWARD AND ELIZABETH
Norwalk Army musician returns from six-month
mission in Iraq [photo]. 9/24/03 pA1+

O'KEEFE, KATE
Education challenge in Westport is its building
program [photo]. 2/28/03 pC9
OLDER PERSONS. SEE AGED
OLIN CORP.
In brief: Olin's 2002 earnings remain down. 1/9/03
pD1
In brief: Olin Corp. to make pitch at luncheon.
11/18/03 pA18
OLIVER, DAVID
Young visitors spend evening at museum [photo].
2/6/03 pD3
OLIVER, KAITLYN
Keeping tradition alive [photo]. 3/1/03 pA1+
OLSON, DANA ENRIGHT
'A very close class': NHS Class of '93 remembers
the good times 10 years later [photo]. 11/30/03
pA3
OLSON, RICHARD J.
Service and sacrifice: Legion honors 3 veterans
in same family, and soldier who died in Iraq
[photo]. 8/4/03 pA3+
O'MARRA, MARTY
Darkest day remembered: Families, city officials
honor victims, heroes of 9/11 [photo]. 9/12/03
pA1+
OMI CORP.
In brief: OMI Corp., Justice reach accord on oil.
11/14/03 pC7
O'NEILL'S PUB AND RESTAURANT
Police Blotter: Disturbance at O'Niell's Restaurant
and Pub. 3/19/03 pA4
Lights out: Ban on smoking in restaurants and
bars takes effect Oct. 1 [photo]. 9/28/03 pA1+
O'NIELL, KERI
Literacy initiative is a best seller [photo]. 3/23/03
pB1+
ONORATO, PAMELA
Read across America: Staples students help
spread the joys of reading [photo]. 3/4/03 pA3+
OPDAHL, STUART
Nursing home may become school [photo]. 8/3/03
pA1+
OPEN SPACES-NORWALK
Commission wants preservation vision. 8/20/03
pA3
OPEN SPACES-WESTON
Weston acquires more open space. 8/12/03 pA1+
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Mother disheartened by festival experience
[letter]. 9/24/03 pA10
New Oyster Fest attendance record awaits final
tally [photo]. 9/10/03 pA3+
Oyster Fest to be best. 8/23/03 pA3+
Oyster Festival begins tonight [photo]. 9/5/03
pA1+
Oyster Festival Norwalk's pearl, without doubt
[edit]. 9/5/03 pA10
Oysters ahoy! Hundreds turn out for city's annual
bivalve bash [photo]. 9/6/03 pA1+
Pavilion features clams to oysters to Eugene the
crab. 9/7/03 pA1+
[photo with caption]. 9/10/03 pA1
Samaritans made couple's visit to city enjoyable
[letter]. 9/21/03 pA6
Skydiver will miss Oyster Festival stunt for first
time [photo]. 9/6/03 pA1+
Sun shines on Oyster Festival: Special sky
ceremony set for today at 3 p.m. [photo]. 9/7/03
pA1+
26th annual Norwalk Oyster Fest offers favorites
and firsts. 9/4/03 pC1
OYSTER INDUSTRY
Study says cable likely to blame for shellfish
damage. 1/27/03 pA3
News flash: It's cold outside [photo]. 1/23/03 pA1+
Boat club officer will oppose oyster plan. 12/27/03
pA1+
Hope sails the sound [photo with caption].
11/25/03 pA1
Mariculture offers new site for oyster farming
venture. 9/27/03 pA1+
Oyster farm could take up to 91 acres. 12/21/03
pA1+
Oyster farm of concern to boaters. 10/2/03 pA1+
OYSTER SHELL PARK-NORWALK. SEE
HERITAGE PARK-NORWALK
OZ, FRANK
'Stepford Wives' moving on: Director, screenwriter
agree Connecticut provided perfect setting
[photo]. 11/6/03 pA3+
OZGA, MARTIN
Local artists will be among 160 showing works at
SoNo festival [photo]. 8/2/03 pA1+

OSAKOWICZ, STANLEY
They are nor forgotten: Legion honors Vet of
Month, those lost at pearl Harbor [photo].
12/8/03 pA3
OSBORNE, DAVID W.
Final installment of $100,000 pledge [photo with
caption]. 2/27/03 pD3
Rehab center marks 20th anniversary [photo with
caption]. 9/25/03 pD3
OSGOOD, CHARLES
A diamond of a gala: Osgood helps YMCA
celebrate 75th anniversary [photo]. 10/18/03
pA3
OSPINA, JOHN
Honoring a swimming legend [photo]. 11/25/03
pA13
OSTASIEWICZ, ALEXANDRA
Artists earn awards at Silvermine Art Center
[photo]. 8/28/03 pB10
OUTDOOR LIFE NETWORK
Gobblin' up business: Local studio plays in big
leagues of digital and post production [photo].
11/15/03 pA3
OUTER SPACE EXPLORATION. SEE SPACE
EXPLORATION
OUTLOOKSOFT CORPORATION
In brief: New OutlookSoft software released.
11/16/03 pA11
OVERTON, MARTIN S.
Approval of police station one step closer.
2/21/03 pA5
OX RIDGE CHARITY HORSE SHOW
Best foot forward: Dressage competition puts
horses, riders to the ultimate test [photo].
8/24/03 pB1
OX RIDGE DOG SHOW
Dogs will have their Saturday [photo with caption].
9/18/03 pD3
OYOMBA, CYPRIAM
Roton runs away from All Saints [photo with
caption]. 11/18/03 pA17
OYSTER FESTIVAL
Bouquets awarded to top volunteer, synagogue
drive [edit]. 12/13/03 pA10
Hat full of fun: Shoppers hunt for bargains at
Oyster Festival [photo]. 9/8/03 pA1+
It's official, Massachusetts sends the Ernestina
[photo]. 9/6/03 pA1+
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P
P & H CONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATES, INC.
P&H Construction wins home remodeling award
[photo]. 12/5/03 pB1
PACELLA, NICK
New Christmas tree on Washington St. will be
permanent [photo]. 11/27/03 pA1+
PACHMAN, JOSEPH
A one-stop hospital stop: Norwalk hospital opens
doors to new services building [photo]. 12/5/03
pA3+
PACKER, DICK
Packer Camps celebrate 25 years of soccer.
8/3/03 pE1
PAGANELLI, STEVEN
Tourism bureau faces cuts from budget crisis
[photo]. 3/19/03 pB7+
PAHQUIOQUE ROD AND GUN CLUB
Local trap shooters play host to West Point
competitors. 3/6/03 pB5
PALMER, ALAN
Man gets 8 years for child sex videos. 3/1/03
pA1+
PALMER, MARK
Norwalk's finest number 179- serve more than
183,000 [photo]. 2/28/03 pC4
Helping hands [photo with caption]. 2/21/03 pA3
Police saw quieter than usual night [photo].
8/16/03 pA1+
PALMER, TARA
Teachers earn NEF grants [photo]. 1/30/03 pD3+
PALOCCO, PATRICIA
Author discusses bullying, meteor legend [photo].
11/10/03 pA1+
PANAMSAT INC.
In brief: HDNet selects PanAmSat. 3/4/03 pB7
In brief: PanAmSat files for orbital slots. 1/16/03
pD1
In brief: PanAmSat's profit inches up in Q3.
10/14/03 pA18
PAPADAKOS, MARY
Give non-reappointment issue a rest, already
[letter]. 8/3/03 pA6
PAPER MONEY
In brief: Goldfish to help introduce $20 bill.
10/10/03 pB8
PAPPA, BILLY
Hats off to student who ran clothes drive [letter].
1/25/03 pA12

PARDO, KARINA
Doors open for new year at Norwalk Community
College [photo]. 9/3/03 pA3+
PARENT AND CHILD
Tips offered for parent-teen relationships [photo].
1/26/03 pA1+
Parental support is crucial for child's education
[letter]. 9/16/03 pA6
Program urges parents, kids to spend quality time
together. 9/26/03 pA5
Reaching standards: Community Conversation
participants agree involvement of parents is key
to complying with No Child Left Behind Act
[photo]. 8/29/03 pA1
PARENT-CHILD CENTER (PRESCHOOL)
Westport may sell Hillspoint to preschool [photo].
1/30/03 pA3
PARENTING
Schools are made scapegoat for failure of
parents [letter]. 11/10/03 pA10
PARENTS' AND TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONSNORWALK
Parents are sold on school's annual fund-raiser.
3/3/03 pA4
Police, school officials downplay gang issue.
2/25/03 pA3
Civic groups join forces to collect kids' books.
2/19/03 pA3
Parents have mixed feelings about new racial
committee. 2/12/03 pA3
Schools report no surprise to parents, PTO.
8/23/03 pA1+
PARIS, PAUL
Where are the lobsters? Parasitic paramoeba,
pesticides, chlorinated water, dredge spoil,
hypoxia possibilities why lobsters aren't being
caught in Sound [photo]. 9/4/03 pA1+
PARK, GEOFF
Sun shines on Oyster Festival: Special sky
ceremony set for today at 3 p.m. [photo]. 9/7/03
pA1+
PARKER, ROB
All-Area Football 2003 - Defense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
PARKER, VIRGINIA
A couple of local Hall of Famers [photo with
caption]. 9/17/03 pB4
PARKING, AUTOMOBILE. SEE AUTOMOBILE
PARKING
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PASTORELLO, VERA
What do you think? [photo]. 2/24/03 pA3
PATEL, SUNITA
Shoppers sold on Girl Scout cookies [photo].
1/19/03 pB1+
PATRICK, DREW
Always something happening at Calf [photo with
caption]. 8/28/03 pB6
PATRIOT ACT
Guess who may come to your local library? [edit].
8/29/03 pA10
Patriot Act is a big step backwards [letter].
12/14/03 pA16
PATRIOT NATIONAL BANCORP. INC.
In brief: Patriot National earnings a record. 3/1/03
pB6
In brief: Patriot National to pay dividends.
12/19/03 pC1
Norwalk Patriot National Bank expands into
Wilton. 8/6/03 pA4
PATRIOTISM
"Anti-American cabal' sings same old tune [letter].
12/7/03 pA14
PAUL, JEAN
Roton runs away from All Saints [photo with
caption]. 11/18/03 pA17
PAULK, CEDRICK
Crusaders cool Bears [photo]. 2/13/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Paulk's late basket lifts Norwalk
over Fairfield. 2/12/03 pB3
Bears repel feisty Lions [photo]. 1/22/03 pB1+
High School Roundup: Nettles, Paulk lift NHS to
OT win over Eagles. 1/18/03 pB5
Bears rally to overcome New Canaan [photo].
1/15/03 pB1+
PAWS
Many unhappy returns [photo]. 1/5/03 pB1+
PAWS tag sale continues today, helps needy pets
[photo]. 8/31/03 pA1+
PAYNE, JONATHAN
Norwalker studies music at Tangelwood Institute.
8/7/03 pD4
PEACE MOVEMENTS
'Anti-war' movement demonizes Bush, ignores
Saddam's atrocities [column] [photo]. 3/23/03
pA7
Have protesters forgotten about victims of bin
Laden, Saddam? [letter]. 3/23/03 pA6

PARKS, HAZZARD FOREST
Black History Vignette: Hazzard Forest Parks
[photo]. 2/26/03 pA1+
PARKS-NORWALK SEE ALSO NAME OF
PARK
Donations sought for Veterans Green Memorial
Park [letter]. 3/19/03 pA10
Norwalk takes time to honor wildlife refuge
system [photo]. 3/15/03 pA3
New park proposed for South Norwalk. 12/17/03
pA1
PARKWAY ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Academy plans 'International Night' [photo].
11/13/03 pC3
PARMALEE, AMY
Norwalk at play [photo with caption]. 8/22/03 pB1
PARMALEE, KATIE
Senators rally to take FCIAC title [photo]. 2/28/03
pB1+
PARMALEE, KEITH
YMCA officials look back [photo]. 4/30/03 pA1+
PARMELEE, MARY
Parmelee, Mathias thank voters [letter]. 11/9/03
pA16
Parmelee knows how to listen [letter]. 10/31/03
pA10
PARRY, ZOE
Thespians present 'Mother Goose Retires' at Arts
in Park [photo]. 8/7/03 pD3
PARTRICK WETLANDS-WESTPORT
Another view: Sewer line extension will only
benefit developers [column]. 11/17/03 pA10
ARS will pay for Rich site testing. 11/8/03 pA1+
Cheaper study of F.D. Rich site sought. 11/14/03
pA3+
Deny ARS application, then have independent
test for contamination [letter]. 8/4/03 pA10
Expert for F.D. Rich project axed by BOF. 11/6/03
pA5
Many questions unanswered about ARS project
[letter]. 9/8/03 pA12
Neighbors want Partrick project. 9/6/03 pA1
P&Z rejection of ARS project deserves cheers
[letter]. 8/14/03 pA6
PASCARETTA PARK-WESTPORT
Cast away [photo with caption]. 8/17/03 pE5
PASSARELLI, PAUL AND ANNA
Parents want principal's conduct investigated.
10/24/03 pA1+
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Peace vigil to be held at church. 2/19/03 pA1+
Former mayor joins rally against war in New York
[photo]. 2/16/03 pB1+
Preemptive war undermines U.N., rule of law
[letter]. 2/15/03 pA10
U.S. rushes toward an unjustified war [letter].
2/15/03 pA10
Hundreds from state to join peace rally today.
2/15/03 pA3
It's never too late for us to turn away from war
[letter]. 2/8/03 pA10
It's time to speak up about drive toward war in
Iraq [letter]. 1/28/03 pA6
Peace rally support encouraged [letter]. 1/14/03
pA6
Minister's humanitarian concerns are misplaced
[letter]. 1/9/03 pA6
Hate-America crowd encourages our enemies
[letter]. 8/7/03 pA8
Letter writer was wrong about Norwalker
attending Iraq rally [letter]. 10/29/03 pA10
Parallels can be drawn between Iraq, Vietnam
[letter]. 8/13/03 pA10
Peace rally opponents chose site to provoke a
confrontation [letter]. 11/9/03 pA17
Somber anniversary: Hiroshima ceremony
renews debate on war and peace [photo].
8/7/03 pA3
PEARL HARBOR (HAWAII), ATTACK ON, 1941
Recalling the original 'Day of Infamy' [photo].
1/9/03 pA3
17 from Connecticut died during Dec. 7 attack.
12/8/03 pA3
Never forget Pearl Harbor [letter]. 12/5/03 pA10
They are nor forgotten: Legion honors Vet of
Month, those lost at pearl Harbor [photo].
12/8/03 pA3
Veterans of World War II remember Pearl Harbor
[edit]. 12/7/03 pA14
PEARSON, JAMES M.
Veterans honored today [photo with caption].
11/11/03 pA1
PECK, BETTYANN
New at Kiwanis helm [photo with caption]. 10/2/03
pA4
PECK, LARRY
Spring on the Sound [photo with caption]. 3/18/03
pA3

PEACE MOVEMENTS (Continued)
Peace activists are trying to stop an illegal war
[letter]. 3/23/03 pA6
Doctors to protest at Capitol. 3/23/03 pA1+
Activists pressing RTM on anti-war resolution.
3/23/03 pB1+
Anti-war movement against Bush's policy, not our
troops. 3/20/03 pA10
Protesters oppose war, pray for the warriors
[photo]. 3/20/03 pA3
Hundreds protest war at Capitol [photo]. 3/16/03
pB3
Peace vigil today in Norwalk. 3/16/03 pB3
War opponents need to get political, take a stand
[letter]. 3/15/03 pA10
Rallying against war [photo]. 3/9/03 pA1+
Peace group plans rally. 3/7/03 pA1+
Council members show courage in opposing war
[letter]. 3/3/03 pA10
Opponents of unjust war are the real patriots
[letter]. 3/3/03 pA10
Anti-war activists long on insults, short on
credibility [letter]. 3/2/03 pA6
Einstein, father of the A-bomb, deplored,
militarism [letter]. 3/2/03 pA6
Making a strong statement [photo with caption].
3/2/03 pE7
Norwalk should join other cities opposing Iraq war
[letter]. 3/1/03 pA10
If war is avoided, protesters will receive no credit
[letter]. 2/28/03 pA10
Norwalk councilmen praised for anti-war efforts
[letter]. 2/28/03 pA10
Is a sporting event a forum for protest? [column]
[photo]. 2/28/03 pB1
Is Council's resolution anti-war or just and antiBush statement? [letter]. 2/27/03 pA6
Protesters motivated by hate for America, Israel
[letter]. 2/27/03 pA6
Anti-war resolution may come up again. 2/27/03
pA1+
Norwalk should become another 'City of Peace'
[letter]. 2/22/03 pA10
Norwalk joins other towns in calling for peace.
2/21/03 pA1+
A plea for peace: Vigil seeks an alternative to a
war in Iraq [photo]. 2/20/03 pA1+
Peacemakers: Quick solutionis not right answer
[letter]. 2/19/03 pA10
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Coverage of soldier's death shows newspaper's
bias [letter]. 8/8/03 pA10
Fallen son remembered: Norwalk soldier Wilfredo
Perez died in Baghdad grenade attack [photo].
8/21/03 pA1+
Honor America Committee salutes Pfc. Perez
[letter]. 8/8/03 pA10
In honor of Wilfredo Perez Jr.: City soldier laid to
rest [photo]. 8/9/03 pA1+
NHS alumni to honor fallen soldier killed in Iraq.
9/15/03 pA4
Perez burial, services will be held in Queens.
8/3/03 pA1+
Perez name to be added to memorial. 8/6/03
pA1+
Touched by an angel or two: Girls, 8, give drinkstand profits to soldier's family [photo]. 8/12/03
pA1+
Tribute earns bouquets, but not torn flags [edit].
8/23/03 pA10
PERIODICALS
Forever young: Century-old Weekly Reader
popular as ever with students [photo]. 1/26/03
pB1+
Westport is losing what makes it a community
[letter]. 10/10/03 pA12
PERKINELMER CORP.
State product keeps outer space in focus [edit].
9/11/03 pA8
PERKOWSKI, EDWARD
Keeping the flu away; 'Tis the season: Hundreds
of seniors turn out for flu shots [photo].
10/22/03 pA3
PERONE, CHRISTOPHER
How DPW picks roads to repair [column] [photo].
2/9/03 pA7
Candidates get up close and personal at forums
[photo]. 10/24/03 pA1+
Candidates thank voters for support [letter].
11/19/03 pA12
District D heavy on experience [photo]. 10/31/03
pA1+
Perone served Silvermine well [letter]. 11/9/03
pA17
PERONI, CHRIS
Bears overrun McMahon [photo]. 9/25/03 pB1+
PERRETTA, DAN
Stamford slips past Norwalk [photo]. 9/14/03 pE1+

PECK, LIZ
Rams oust McMahon [photo]. 11/5/03 pA15+
PEKAR, CAROL
Teachers earn NEF grants [photo]. 1/30/03 pD3+
PELLET GUNS. SEE FIREARMS
PENACHIO, MARY ANNE
Quilters bring the world together [photo]. 1/26/03
pA1+
PENSIONS
IRS addresses pension plan age discrimination
issue. 2/25/03 pB5
PEOPLE FOR THE ETHICAL TREATMENT OF
ANIMALS (PETA). SEE PETA
PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES-SERVICES FOR
Mentally ill need housing [letter]. 12/5/03 pA10
Mentors making move. 10/17/03 pA3+
Parents urged to oppose changes that hurt IDEA
[letter]. 10/14/03 pA10
PEOPLES, JAMES FRANKLIN
Navy veteran honored [photo with caption]. 2/3/03
pA3
PEOPLE'S BANK
In brief: People's Bank earns high rating. 3/21/03
pD7
Business briefs: People's Bank is prefered lender.
2/15/03 pB5
Darien police seek suspect in robbery at People's
Bank. 12/3/03 pA1+
PEP, WILLIE
Six Boxers from Connecticut have claimed world
titles [photo]. 12/13/03 pA15
PEPPERIDGE FARM INC.
Pepperidge Farm supports United Way. 2/13/03
pA6
Pepperidge Farm to receive aid to help workers.
2/13/03 pA1+
In brief: Goldfish to help introduce $20 bill.
10/10/03 pB8
In brief: Pepperidge Farm has new spokesman.
9/9/03 pB6
PERCHINO, WALTER
Out for the holidays: More than 100 turn out for
W. Norwalk gathering [photo]. 12/2/03 pA3+
PEREZ, VANESSA
Lending helping hands, and wheels, for holidays
[photo]. 11/28/03 pA3+
PEREZ, WILFREDO JR.
Council honors fallen soldier. 8/1/03 pA6
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PETRINI, JERRY
District D heavy on experience [photo]. 10/31/03
pA1+
It's Politics!: Danbury, now pitching for Bridgeport
[column] [photo]. 9/14/03 pA7
PETRINI, MARCO
Pass the olive oil please [photo]. 3/21/03 pD7
PETROCCIO, MARCE
Staples coach gearing up for homecoming.
10/2/03 pB1+
Ten years later, visit to McMahon still big for
Marce. 10/31/03 pA13
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS-PRICES
Cold weather sends heating oil prices soaring.
2/11/03 pA1+
Experts are unsure if heating costs will increase
this winter [photo]. 9/29/03 pA1+
PETROWSKI, JOE
High wire act: NU power line foes heartened by
report on alternatives [photo]. 1/3/03 pA1+
PETS
Pampered pooches and cared for cats. 3/11/03
pA6
When a dog just won't do [photo]. 3/11/03 pA6
Creature comforts: Pet owners take furry,
feathered and scaly friends to church for a
blessing [photo]. 10/27/03 pA3
Get your pet from a shelter, not a puppy mill
[letter]. 8/16/03 pA10
PETSHAFT, OLIVIA
Sharing the joy of faith [photo]. 3/17/03 pA3
PETSMART, INC.
Pet supplier makes $5,000 donation for CLASP
Pet Companion Program. 11/13/03 pC4
PFLUEGER, SARA
Norwalk Symphony revels in a woman's touch
[column] [photo]. 1/26/03 pD1
Norwalk Symphony Orchestra gets new director.
1/1/03 pA3
PHILCOX, BETTY
Betty Philcox's swim legacy marches on.
11/21/03 pA13
Honoring a swimming legend [photo]. 11/25/03
pA13
Inaugural meet makes a splash [photo]. 11/23/03
pB1+
PHILLIPS, CAROLYN
Symphony head, DPW plow crews win our
bouquets [edit]. 2/15/03 pA10

PERRIN, ALISON
Bears clip Wreckers [photo]. 10/23/03 pA11+
PERRY, DANIEL
Santa brings cheer to kids, seniors: Norwalk
Hospital, Elderhouse visited [photo]. 12/24/03
pA1+
PERRY, LEIGH
Aquarium led woman to veterinary career [photo].
9/4/03 pD3+
PERRY, SEAN
Santa Claus comes to town: NEON center lights
up holidays with annual party [photo]. 12/24/03
pA3
PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION PRODUCTS
INDUSTRY
Slim, easy way to carry ID, wallet [photo]. 1/1/03
pA3
PERSSON, JULIA
Special day for a special lady [photo]. 2/16/03 pB1
PERTUSI, ROBIN
College for Kids provides education students can
sink their teeth into [photo]. 8/2/03 pA3+
PET ANIMAL WELFARE SOCIETY. SEE PAWS
PET PROTECTORS, INC. (ORGANIZATION)
A new 'leash' on life: Pet Protectors find homes
for orphaned cats and dogs [photo]. 8/3/03 pB1
PETA (ORGANIZATION)
Protesters: Pet food company research animals
mistreated [photo]. 12/28/03 pA3+
PETERSON, EBONY
Center gets new computers [photo with caption].
8/29/03 pA4
PETRIDES, MATT
Area wrestling roundup: Norwalk holds off Prep
[photo]. 1/23/03 pB1+
Bears hope experience will pay off [photo].
12/17/03 pA13+
PETRIDES, TIM
H.S. Roundup: BMHS booters post second win;
NHS loses to Ridgefield in double overtime
[photo]. 10/21/03 pA12
PETRILLO, CLAUDIO
Rehab center marks 20th anniversary [photo with
caption]. 9/25/03 pD3
PETRINI, FRED
Getting a jump on NFL picks. 12/20/03 pA15
Petrini next to square off against Doran [photo].
12/21/03 pB6
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PIERRE-LOUIS, KEVIN
Bucs win Battle of Norwalk [photo with caption].
10/26/03 pB1
PIERRE-LOUIS, MARCUS
Gridiron 101: Norwalk youths learn the ropes
[photo with caption]. 11/4/03 pA14
PIPELINES-ACCIDENTS-WESTPORT
Gas line explosion behind police station injures
one [photo]. 8/19/03 pA1+
Gas line to be removed, not in use. 8/20/03 pA7
PIRRAGLIA, ZACHARY
Learning sweet lessons: First-graders build a
gingerbread castle to raffle [photo]. 12/19/03
pA3
PISACICH, BRIAN
Business Personnel Matters. 10/1/03 pA11
PISANI, MIRABELLA
Creature comforts: Pet owners take furry,
feathered and scaly friends to church for a
blessing [photo]. 10/27/03 pA3
PIT BULL TERRIERS. SEE DOGS
PITNEY BOWES INC.
In brief: Mail management software available.
2/28/03 pD12
In brief: Pitney Bowes Inc. amends stock plan.
12/19/03 pC1
In brief: Two firms settle infringement case.
12/24/03 pA19
PITTARO, MICHAEL
Heart-device implant procedure now available at
Norwalk hospital [photo]. 10/15/03 pA3+
PIZZONIA, CHASE
Lonsdale, Lyons claim FCIAC individual titles
[photo]. 10/17/03 pA13+
PLASTIC SURGERY
Wilton fast becoming Fountain of youth among
elite. 8/13/03 pB6+
. SEE PLASTIC SURGERY
PLAYTEX PRODUCTS INC.
In brief: Playtex to host conference call. 3/23/03
pB5
PLEAS OF GUILTY
Bridgeport man pleads guilty in South Norwalk
shooting. 10/30/03 pA3
Bridgeporter enters guilty plea in string of
Westport car burglaries. 10/2/03 pB7
City man pleads in 'he said, she said' case.
11/21/03 pA3

PHILLIPS, CAROLYN (Continued)
An inspiration moves on [photo]. 2/10/03 pA1+
PHILLIPS, JODY
Church honors black history [photo]. 2/24/03 pA1+
PHILLIPS, PRESTON
Black History Vignette: Preston Phillips. 2/3/03
pA1
PHILLIPS, TERESA
Girls enjoying success in competition with boys
[photo]. 3/6/03 pB1+
McMahon celebrates diversity [photo]. 1/16/03
pA1+
PHIMISTER, RORY
After the storm, huge cleanup begins [photo].
2/19/03 pA1+
PHOTOGRAPHERS-NORWALK
Camera clubs compete [photo]. 3/13/03 pD4
Expressions through photography [photo].
2/26/03 pA3
Norwalker places in photo contest [photo].
12/14/03 pA1+
Norwalker's photo features in National Parks
calendar [photo]. 12/25/03 pB8
PHOTOGRAPHY-DIGITAL TECHNIQUES
Briggs gets grant to buy video equipment.
10/13/03 pA3
NEF supports innovation: City teachers awarded
mini-grants for classroom projects [photo].
11/27/03 pA3
Smile and say, 'Digital': Briggs photography
program gets 6 new Nikon cameras [photo].
8/6/03 pA3
PHYSICAL FITNESS
Obesity answer lies in the feet; just get walking
[edit]. 10/8/03 pA10
PHYSICAL FITNESS CENTERS
City woman issues words of warning to health
club member. 12/31/03 pA4
PHYSICIANS-NORWALK
Doctors protest rising cost of insurance. 2/9/03
pA1+
PIAZZA, RICHARD
Crunching the numbers [photo]. 10/1/03 pA1+
PICTURE THIS
Painting sales to help breast cancer groups.
10/5/03 pA1+
PIERANDRI, JOHN D.
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 11/27/03 pC2
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POLICE VEHICLES
City's dignity worth more than $1 police cruisers
[edit]. 2/19/03 pA10
New safety measures in use [photo]. 1/14/03
pA3+
POLITICAL ADVERTISING
Lawn signs thefts are a violation of political rights
[letter]. 9/28/03 pA8
Norwalk actress wins a bouquet, not those signs
[edit]. 11/8/03 pA10
Please remove election signs [letter]. 11/18/03
pA10
Pro Moccia billboard goes unclaimed [photo].
10/21/03 pA1+
POLITICAL ETHICS
Elected officials should face stricter standards
[letter]. 4/30/03 pA10
Feds looking closer at Rowland administration.
3/23/03 pB1+
Report: Rowland campaign sought kickbacks.
3/22/03 pA4
Scandal hits amid Capitol budget crisis. 3/17/03
pA3+
Subpeonas released in corruption probe. 3/14/03
pA3
2nd District ethics probe stuck in idle mode.
2/13/03 pA3
Ethics committee meets; some aren't sure why.
1/7/03 pA3
Another view: Making 'tri-partisan' appointments
the best approach to government [column].
9/3/03 pA10
Congress knows where charity begins — at home
[edit]. 10/28/03 pA10
Follow the money to track how lawmakers vote
[edit]. 8/13/03 pA10
Governor faces new ethical lapse in public works
[edit]. 9/21/03 pA6
It's Politics!: Greed is bipartisan in 2nd District
[column] [photo]. 11/23/03 pA15
It's Politics!: Striving to be the most ethical
[column] [photo]. 12/7/03 pA15
It's time for a reality check in Norwalk, state
[letter]. 12/26/03 pA10
People who care about people needed in
government [letter]. 12/26/03 pA10
Politicians should use money to run for office
[letter]. 8/9/03 pA10

PLEAS OF GUILTY (Continued)
Defendant admits 30 burglaries, could get 5
years. 8/18/03 pA3
New Canaan man pleads guilty to 2002 robbery.
11/19/03 pA3
Norwalk man accepts plea deal for burglary.
11/19/03 pA3+
Waterbury man receives 3-year jail sentence.
11/26/03 pA3
PLUMMER, CHRISTOPHER
Living treasures: Westport honors those who
have dedicated their lives to the arts [photo].
9/22/03 pA3
PLUNKETT, TIMOTHY S.
District C not same old same old [photo].
10/31/03 pA1+
Writer apologizes to candidate [letter]. 11/2/03
pA16
PLUNT, TYRANN
Christmas tree disposal [photo with caption].
1/8/03 pA3
POLICE ARTISTS
The face of crime [photo]. 8/11/03 pA1+
POLICE-COMMUNITY RELATIONS
NEON forum focuses on key policy issues.
11/1/03 pA4
On target: Westporters learn what local police do
[photo]. 11/3/03 pA1+
POLICE DOGS-NORWALK
5th-graders raise $600 to protect police dog
[photo]. 2/13/03 pA1+
Remembering a fallen friend [photo]. 2/4/03 pA1+
Police dog struck and killed by car Saturday.
1/28/03 pA3
POLICE-EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
Lawmaker, bands earn bouquets, not vest maker
[edit]. 11/15/03 pA10
Problems with bullet-resistant vests worry police.
11/16/03 pA3+
POLICE OFFICER, ASSAULT ON. SEE
ASSAULT ON A POLICE OFFICER
POLICE OFFICER OF THE YEAR. SEE NAME
OF TOWN-POLICE DEPT.
POLICE SEE ALSO NAME OF TOWN-POLICE
DEPT.
Proposed bill would give police more job
flexibility. 3/9/03 pA1+
Local, state police adding patrols over holiday
weekend. 11/27/03 pA3
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PORUBAN, KEVIN
City's home page offers link to emergency
information [photo]. 2/27/03 pA3+
District C not same old same old [photo].
10/31/03 pA1+
POSADA, CLAUDIA
Secrets of their success [photo]. 1/30/03 pA3
Successful Hispanic grads lend advice at BMHS
[photo]. 11/22/03 pA3+
POSITIVE DIRECTIONS, THE CENTER FOR
PREVENTION AND RECOVERY
Positive Directions unveils substance abuse
program. 8/28/03 pB10
POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA
WITHIN 1,500 FT. OF SCHOOL GROUNDSNORWALK
Police Blotter. 10/22/03 pA4, 10/1/03 pA4,
8/11/03 pA4
POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 11/28/03 pA4, 11/20/03 pA4,
11/7/03 pA4, 11/6/03 pA4, 10/24/03 pA4,
10/7/03 pA4, 8/30/03 pB7, 8/11/03 pA4, 8/9/03
pA4
Police Blotter: Security check ends in arrest.
8/9/03 pA4
POSSESSION OF NARCOTICS WITHIN 1,500
FT. OF SCHOOL GROUNDS-NORWALK
City teen busted for drugs. 9/24/03 pA3
Police Blotter. 10/17/03 pA4, 10/10/03 pA4,
10/8/03 pA4, 9/30/03 pB5, 9/3/03 pA4, 8/15/03
pA4
POSSESSION OF WEAPON ON SCHOOL
GROUNDS-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 9/18/03 pA4
POST, JIM
National president addresses VOTF here [photo].
11/7/03 pA4
POSTAL SERVICE-NORWALK
E. Norwalk postal substation far from forgotten
[letter]. 12/11/03 pA8
It's Politics!: Four-way mayoral race was a gas
[column] [photo]. 8/10/03 pA7
Officials press case for postal substation in E.
Norwalk. 8/22/03 pA3
Officials urged to keep asking Postal Service
about substation [letter]. 12/17/03 pA10
Post office substation won't be reopening.
8/21/03 pA1+

POLITICAL ETHICS (Continued)
Shays elated over Saddam's capture, concerned
about Rowland's actions [photo]. 12/17/03 pA1+
POLITICAL FUND RAISING. SEE CAMPAIGN
FUNDS
POLITICAL PARTICIPATION
Another view: Legislators want to improve citizen
participation [column]. 11/19/03 pA12
POLITICIANS
Think about qualities we want in political leaders
[letter]. 8/30/03 pA6
POLLAK, JANE
Artist featured on 'Art & Style' [photo]. 2/13/03
pD3+
POLLEY, ROBERT
District C not same old same old [photo].
10/31/03 pA1+
PONUS RIDGE MIDDLE SCHOOL
Saturday classes a hit with students. 3/11/03
pA3+
Alice in Wonderland side of city's paving project
[edit]. 9/15/03 pA12
Parents: Kids who walk need bus pass. 10/8/03
pA1+
Ponus teams claim city titles [photo]. 12/19/03
pA18
School cooks up an unusual 9/11 observance
[photo]. 9/12/03 pA1+
POPE, KANESHA
Fighting bad with good [photo]. 10/12/03 pA1+
POPULATION-CONNECTICUT SEE ALSO
CENSUS-CONNECTICUT
Nutmeggers deserting state in large numbers
[edit]. 8/11/03 pA10
State a little grayer, getting more diverse [edit].
9/22/03 pA12
PORRICELLI, STEVE
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 9/2/03 pA3
PORTER, JANET
Families mourn together: Memorial in honor of
9/11 victims is dedicated on Sherwood Island
[photo]. 9/5/03 pA1+
PORTER, QUINTON
UConn stopped by BC [photo]. 9/14/03 pE1+
PORTILLO, CARLOS
Hooray for hoops [photo with caption]. 10/9/03
pA3
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PREDATORY LENDING
Fair Housing: Beware of predatory lenders.
8/31/03 pA1+
PREFERRED TOWING
Police Commission gives towing co. last chance.
2/19/03 pA3+
Towing employees face drug charges. 1/23/03
pA1+
PRESCHOOLIANS COMPANY
Big ideas for small shoes: Preschoolians' designs
are big hits with parents [photo]. 11/27/03 pC1+
PRESCRIPTION PRICING SEE ALSO MEDICAL
CARE, COST OF
AARP let members down on drug bill [letter].
11/27/03 pA8
AARP stands to profit from prescription drug plan
[letter]. 12/8/03 pA10
'Expanded' Medicare drug bill needs more work
[letter]. 12/8/03 pA10
Medicare drug bill passage was gov't at its worst
[letter]. 12/24/03 pA10
Why manufacture medicines if seniors can't afford
them?[letter]. 11/10/03 pA10
PRESIDENTS' DAY
Blizzard kills some Presidents Day sales. 2/19/03
pB7
PRESIDENTS-UNITED STATES
At the Hour, it was a day to stop the presses.
11/22/03 pA1+
The JFK Assassination: 40 years later — vivid
memories, lingering questions [photo]. 11/22/03
pA1+
Saturday marks 40 years since death of JFK
[edit]. 11/21/03 pA10
PRESSLER, SCOTT
Super Sunday celebration [photo]. 1/27/03 pA1+
PRICE, CAROL
A Treasure House bounty for hospital [photo with
caption]. 1/23/03 pD3
PRICE, IDRIS
Bouquet to NEON, persistent gridder; not for noshows [edit]. 1/25/03 pA12
Price enjoying Super experience [photo]. 1/24/03
pB1+
Idris Price tackles Doran's NFL challenge [photo].
11/23/03 pB6
Norwalk's Price released by Super Bowl
champions. 8/31/03 pE1

POSTAL SERVICE-NORWALK (Continued)
Postal substation kept somewhat eccentric hours
[letter]. 11/10/03 pA10
Rite-Aid postal sub-station well run [letter].
8/29/03 pA10
Still hope for postal substation. 10/30/03 pA1+
Why the delay with postal substation? [letter].
12/6/03 pA10
Why was postal substation taken from Rite Aid?
[letter]. 8/1/03 pA10
POSTAL SERVICE-WILTON
Wilton letter carriers to pick up food donations.
11/10/03 pA1+
POSTCARDS
A postcard from Wilton: Upscale postcards are
ready to mail [photo]. 12/4/03 pC1+
POTMESIL, JENNALEE
A world of reading: 2 Norwalk schools take part in
world read-a-thon [photo]. 12/6/03 pA3
POTTERY, AMERICAN
Pottery shows city's history [photo]. 2/24/03 pA1+
Seniors to show off skills. 9/2/03 pA3
POTTS, RHONDA
DMV staffer made visit to Stamford office a joy
[letter]. 8/23/03 pA10
POWELL, AUDREY
Hot spot that's always chillin': Amberjacks
celebrates its 10th year as the 'Cheers' of SoNo
[photo]. 8/11/03 pA3+
POWELL, SHEIREE
Navigating the health care system [photo]. 2/7/03
pA3+
POWER LINES. SEE ELECTRIC CABLES
PRAMER, MEREDITH
Inaugural meet makes a splash [photo]. 11/23/03
pB1+
PRATT, BOB AND COLLEEN
Norwalk karting champs [photo with caption].
3/16/03 pE7
PRATT, DAN
Bears rally to scuttle Wreckers [photo]. 9/23/03
pB1+
PRCKACIN, DIANA
Super Sunday celebration [photo]. 1/27/03 pA1+
PRECIOUS, ROBERT AND MARIAN
Couple sue town over footbridge decision. 1/3/03
pA3
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PROBATE COURTS
Responsibilities of Norwalk-Wilton Probate Court
go far beyond wills, estates [photo]. 10/5/03 pA7
PROBATION, VIOLATION OF-NORWALK
Court reinstates probation for convicted child
molester. 12/31/03 pA3
Police Blotter. 12/4/03 pA4, 11/8/03 pA4,
10/22/03 pA4, 9/24/03 pB11, 9/6/03 pA4,
8/22/03 pA4, 8/21/03 pA4
Waterbury man receives 3-year jail sentence.
11/26/03 pA3
PROJECT CHILDSAFE
Gun lock donors, supermarket, cops get posies
[edit]. 11/1/03 pA10
PROPERTY TAX-CONNECTICUT
Another view: Reliance on property taxes hurts
cities, towns alike [column]. 11/23/03 pA14+
PROPERTY TAX-NORWALK
Hike in realty tax called unfair. 3/14/03 pA1+
Real estate conveyance tax is just a political ploy
[letter]. 3/12/03 pA10
Proposed tax abatement for volunteer firefighters
draws support. 1/22/03 pA1+
Another view: Maximum-minimum cap needs to
be set for municipal services [column].
12/23/03 pA10
Budget article draws praise [letter]. 12/31/03 pA10
High taxes may force seniors out of their homes
[letter]. 8/7/03 pA8
Knopp administration must get grip on property
taxes [letter]. 12/30/03 pA10
Knopp should alert residents about size of
property tax hike [letter]. 11/12/03 pA10
Norwalk seniors do need a lower mill rate [letter].
8/20/03 pA12
Protecting taxpayers in tough budget times
[photo]. 9/28/03 pA9
Taxes due by Jan. 1. 12/21/03 pA1+
PROPERTY TAX-WESTPORT
Enact property tax abatement for Westport
seniors [letter]. 9/27/03 pA12
Senior relief could expand. 12/8/03 pA1+
PROSTATE CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
Early detection critical in prostate cancer cases
[letter]. 9/16/03 pA6
Mayor, health officials push prostate health
message. 9/18/03 pA4

PRICE, IDRIS (Continued)
O'Neill's captures touch title [photo]. 12/1/03
pA13+
Playing time at a premium for Idris Price. 8/28/03
pB1
Price tests new arena [photo]. 11/20/03 pA11+
PRICE, ILLANA
All-Area Girls Field hockey 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/7/03 pB2
PRICE, JASON
2003 H.S. football preview: Bears ready to turn
corner [photo]. 9/7/03 pE1+
All-Area Football 2003 - Offense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
Bears down Knights [photo]. 10/12/03 pB1+
Bears pound Crusaders [photo]. 9/14/03 pE1+
Norwalk dumped by Rams [photo]. 10/5/03 pE1+
Norwalk overpowers Trumbull [photo]. 11/9/03
pB1+
Price leads Bears in rout of Fairfield [photo].
9/21/03 pE1+
Ready to roll [photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pB1
Senators save best for last... and Bears [photo].
11/28/03 pA11+
Seniors lead Bears to win over Wilton [photo].
11/16/03 pB1+
PRICELINE.COM
Priceline, Travelweb team up. 3/19/03 pB7
Priceline launches new ad campaign. 1/15/03 pB6
In brief: Priceline.com Inc. shares drop fast.
11/6/03 pC1
PRIDE IN NORWALK AWARDS
A.B. Hussey, force behind PIN awards, dies at
83. 2/27/03 pA3
PRINTZ, JACKIE
Senators end regular season in perfect spot
[photo]. 2/20/03 pB1+
Senators roll past Wreckers [photo]. 12/20/03
pA13+
PRISONS-CONNECTICUT
Connecticut's prison system is a disgrace [letter].
8/2/03 pA12
PRITCHARD, BRIDGET, LUKE AND OWEN
"Fun-raiser' is a godsend for church: Annual
dinner and auction supports Women's Group
[photo]. 11/16/03 pA3+
PRIVACY, RIGHT OF
CCLU director warns of gov't spying on citizens.
10/2/03 pA3+
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Threat from Soviet Union similar to Iraq situation
[letter]. 1/1/03 pA10
PUBLIC RECORDS-MANAGEMENT
Land-record management now a high-tech affair.
10/8/03 pA3
PUBLIC RELATIONS
How to react like a business person when a
reporter calls you [column]. 3/18/03 pB6
With a slashed PR budget, drop back ten and
punt [column] [photo]. 1/27/03 pB7
PUBLIC SPEAKING
Use presentations to make a positive impression
[column]. 1/13/03 pB7
PULLMAN & COMLEY (FIRM)
In brief: Pullman & Comley relocate. 1/21/03 pA6
PUNO, ZACHARY
Doors open for new year at Norwalk Community
College [photo]. 9/3/03 pA3+
PUPPETS
Puppets spring to life [photo]. 8/4/03 pA1+
PURCELL, JANICE
At 104, she celebrates with a song in her heartand on her lips [photo]. 2/3/03 pA3
PURDUE PHARMA INC.
In brief: Purdue Pharma to replace stolen pills.
1/24/03 pD6
In brief: Group to report on upcoming year.
10/1/03 pA10
Stamford firm wins in court. 12/2/03 pC1
PURIM
Purim celebration [photo with caption]. 3/18/03
pA6
Sharing the joy of faith [photo]. 3/17/03 pA3
PUTZE, TOM
Christmas tree disposal [photo with caption].
1/8/03 pA3

PROSTITUTION-NORWALK
Man, woman arrested, charged in alleged
prostitution incident. 10/14/03 pA4
PROTECTIVE ORDER, CRIMINAL VIOLATION
OF-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 12/20/03 pA4, 12/10/03 pA4,
12/6/03 pA4, 11/22/03 pA4, 11/21/03 pA4,
9/12/03 pA4, 8/21/03 pA4
PROTOMASTRO, PAUL
Ceremony on tap to honor Italians [photo].
10/10/03 pA3+
Italian-American Norwalkers honored [photo].
10/13/03 pA1+
PRUDENTIAL CENTER FOR LEARNING AND
INNOVATION
Conference Center asset to Norwalk worth
retaining [edit]. 1/24/03 pA8
New owner has changes in store fore Prudential
Center [photo]. 9/26/03 pA1+
PRYOR, ANTHEA
Elementary students getting Dells [photo].
11/11/03 pA3+
PSYCHOTHERAPISTS
New therapy gives girls a place to talk about teen
issues [photo]. 1/22/03 pA3
New therapy sessions in Norwalk, Westport.
8/27/03 pA3
PUBLIC DISTURBANCE-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 9/3/03 pA4
PUBLIC DRINKING-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 11/1/03 pA23
PUBLIC OPINION
What do you think? [photo]. 3/24/03 pA1
Let's put out the spark beforre it grows to engulf
us [letter]. 3/20/03 pA10
Left-wingers cite polling 'data' that doesn't exist
[letter]. 3/6/03 pA6
President can't be trusted to do the right thing
[letter]. 3/6/03 pA6
Merchants urged to boycott French products
[letter]. 3/4/03 pA10
What do you think? [photo]. 3/3/03 pA1, 2/24/03
pA3, 2/10/03 pA1
Bush economic plan gets mixed reviews [photo].
1/9/03 pA3
We've become overly dependent on government
[letter]. 1/5/03 pA6
Americans should take the fifth column to task
[letter]. 1/1/03 pA10

Q
QUENTZEO, JEREMY
Turning ideas to stamps [photo]. 2/12/03 pA3
QUICENO, SEBASTIEN
Westhill dusts Bears [photo]. 9/11/03 pB1+
QUILT ESSENTIALS (RETAIL
ESTABLISHMENT)
Quilters bring the world together [photo]. 1/26/03
pA1+
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RAMIREZ, CESAR
Center gets new computers [photo with caption].
8/29/03 pA4
Crackdown in Rowayton: Police targeting trucker
violations along Route 136 [photo]. 10/23/03
pA3
Police ponder substation move [photo]. 8/5/03
pA1+
RAMIREZ, MILTON
Eagle project takes flight: Scout organizes
cleanup, posting of South Norwalk storm drains
[photo]. 10/26/03 pA3
RAMOS, EDGARDO
Side-By-Side School raises $13,000 at
anniversary gala [photo]. 2/20/03 pD3
RAMOS, ELIEZER
8 Norwalk transit employees celebrate 25 years
[photo]. 11/16/03 pA8
RAMOS, YOLANDA
Ramos tabbed city police officer of the month for
November. 12/16/03 pA3+
RAND, BETH
Conservative Synagogue installation [photo with
caption]. 12/27/03 pA6
RAND BUSINESS ADVISORS (FIRM)
In brief: Firm brokers deal for Norwalk co. 1/24/03
pD6
RANDALL, MADELINE AND PETER
Couples SEE MARRIAGE AS A LABOR OF
LOVE [PHOTO]. 2/14/03 pA1+
RANDALL, PETER
Norwalk's finest number 179- serve more than
183,000 [photo]. 2/28/03 pC4
RANDOLPH, JEANETTE
Black History Vignette: Jeanette Randolph
[photo]. 2/12/03 pA1
RAPE-NORWALK
Andrews convicted of lesser charge in sex
assault case. 12/19/03 pA1+
Closing arguments due Monday in rape trial.
12/13/03 pA3
Deliberations resume today in Andrews rape
case. 12/18/03 pA3
Jury begins deliberations in teen-rape trial.
12/17/03 pA3+
Mother of alleged rape victim testifies at trial.
12/12/03 pA3+
Rape trial of city man begins. 12/11/03 pA1+

QUILTMAKERS
Goodwives Quilters donate work to hospital
[photo]. 2/20/03 pD3
Quilters receive bouquets, as does schools
foundation [edit]. 2/1/03 pA12
Quilters bring the world together [photo]. 1/26/03
pA1+
Support offered for 9/11 families [photo]. 1/26/03
pA1+
QUINTALLI, HENRY
Side-By-Side students get extra-long weekend
[photo]. 9/5/03 pA3
QUIROGA, ALEXANDER
NHS graduate gets to relive '80s on Broadway
[photo]. 9/12/03 pA3+

R
RADSHAW, GAYLE
New at Kiwanis helm [photo with caption]. 10/2/03
pA4
Spreading cheer [photo with caption]. 12/29/03
pA4
RAGGEDY ANN (DOLL)
All dolled up [photo with caption]. 11/9/03 pA3
RAHMAN, NAZIA
Makeover Monday at Gibbs [photo with caption].
11/18/03 pA3
RAILA, SAMANTHA
Gifted students expand knowledge at Silvermine
[photo with caption]. 1/23/03 pD3
RAILROAD ACCIDENTS
Amtrak mishap disrupts commute. 11/8/03 pA1+
RAILROAD ACCIDENTS-NORWALK
Trouble on the tracks: Train collides with
construction vehicle, no one hurt [photo].
10/18/03 pA1
RAILROADS-CONNECTICUT
Concerns arise about old New Haven line train
cars. 9/22/03 pA1+
Shabby rail cars, DOT indifference rile commuters
[edit]. 9/29/03 pA12
Work on Danbury branch is at least five years
away. 10/2/03 pA1+
RAILROADS-STATIONS-ROWAYTON
Parking fees go up $3 at Rowayton station.
10/9/03 pA6
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Rise and read [photo with caption]. 11/6/03 pC5
Rowland reads to kids: Governor recites
'Chrysanthemum' at start of Silvermine book
program [photo]. 10/28/03 pA1+
A world of reading: 2 Norwalk schools take part in
world read-a-thon [photo]. 12/6/03 pA3
Yummy! Kids honored for completing library
summer reading program [photo]. 10/15/03 pA1
READY, SCOTT
Work pays off for city firefighters [photo]. 2/11/03
pA3+
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SEE ALSO
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
Building a home? Here's how a real estate
agent can help [column] [photo]. 3/7/03 pD5
Increasing real estate tax would hurt sellers
[photo]. 3/2/03 pB4
Empty office space leads to better prices for
renters [column] [photo]. 2/28/03 pD12
Want to invest in real estate but not live in it?
[column] [photo]. 2/21/03 pD7+
Six rules to follow in 1031 real estate tax
exchanges [column] [photo]. 2/14/03 pB7+
Selling a building without facing zoning woes
[column] [photo]. 1/31/03 pC7
In brief: Gage elected president of SIOR. 1/17/03
pD6
'Like-kind' real estate makes 1031 tax exchanges
attractive [column] [photo]. 1/17/03 pD6
In brief: Realtor claims highest 2002 sale. 1/9/03
pD1
Commercial real estate market buzzing in
Norwalk, survey shows [photo]. 10/18/03 pA1+
Home prices double. 12/24/03 pA1+
Panel: Office leasing, job market are linked.
9/25/03 pA1+
Stamford broker says it is a good time to be a
tenant. 10/15/03 pA1+
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT-FAIRFIELD
COUNTY
Another view: Developers must consider
character of area [column]. 9/30/03 pA6
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT-NORWALK
Developer cuts plea for public dollars to $24
million. 3/21/03 pA1+
Proposed bill would limit development near
reservoirs. 3/12/03 pA1+
Gault family finds new facility. 3/2/03 pA1+

RAPPAPORT, JOEY
Students put their hearts into Thanksgiving
[photo]. 12/4/03 pC3+
RAREICK, THERESA
Questions mount as nation mourns [photo].
2/3/03 pA1+
RASTOCKY, GREG
A perfect bowler [photo with caption]. 3/24/03 pB4
RAVAGE, BRUCE
Taking no chances: Asbestos at school removed
before it poses risk [photo]. 9/29/03 pA3+
RAY, JASON
Bears hope experience will pay off [photo].
12/17/03 pA13+
RAYMOND, DEWEY
Everybody still loves Raymond at McMahon.
10/17/03 pA13
Raymond looking for answers. 11/27/03 pA11+
RAYMOND, GINGER SOLLAZZI
Manor made anew: Chatham Manor gives itself a
$1 million makeover [photo]. 12/26/03 pA3+
Out for the holidays: More than 100 turn out for
W. Norwalk gathering [photo]. 12/2/03 pA3+
RAYMOND, PEGGY
Norwalk church offers meal with all the trimmings
[photo]. 11/24/03 pA1+
READING
Literacy initiative is a best seller [photo]. 3/23/03
pB1+
Reading Recovery Program should be expanded
[letter]. 3/22/03 pA10
Encouraging reading, city to give away kids'
books. 3/22/03 pA1+
Read across America: Staples students help
spread the joys of reading [photo]. 3/4/03 pA3+
By the book [photo with caption]. 3/1/03 pA3
Area schools learn about the importance of
reading. 2/28/03 pA3+
Reading program, film festival win today's
bouquets [edit]. 2/22/03 pA10
Civic groups join forces to collect kids' books.
2/19/03 pA3
New residents spend time getting acquainted
[photo with caption]. 1/17/03 pA3
Author discusses bullying, meteor legend [photo].
11/10/03 pA1+
In brief: Reed Exhibitions donates for books.
10/3/03 pB7
Get Ready, get set...read!. 10/15/03 pA3
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Future of Wall St.: Plan being created for
development [photo]. 11/30/03 pA1+
Harbor planning should be done by city planners
[edit]. 12/11/03 pA8
Knopp to blame for master plan wheel-spinning
[column] [photo]. 12/21/03 pA13
Maritime Motors should be part of Reed-Putnam
[letter]. 11/12/03 pA10
A new approach on Wall Street may be answer
[edit]. 12/2/03 pA8
New master plan links city's future with its harbor.
8/2/03 pA1+
Norwalk must streamline development process
[letter]. 9/23/03 pA6
Parking, housing Wall St. concerns. 9/17/03 pA1+
Roundtree takes on zoning board. 9/28/03 pA1+
South Norwalker feels overlooked [letter]. 11/1/03
pA10
Spinnaker shows zoners Parcel 3 revision.
9/26/03 pA1+
Wall St. plan could become script for
revitalization. 11/20/03 pA3+
Wall St. plan moves ahead. 10/29/03 pA1
Wall St. revitalization could go into master plan.
10/28/03 pA12
Wall Street redux: Perennial drama ready for
revival? [edit]. 9/12/03 pA10
Waterfront housing plan near SoNo discussed.
10/28/03 pA1+
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT-SOUTH
NORWALK
New life for condo, rowing club plan. 2/16/03 pA1+
Building dedication a tribute to South Norwalk
developers. 10/2/03 pA3+
City may rehab ex-drug den for community use.
9/18/03 pA3+
Consultants offer Superblock findings. 9/5/03
pA1+
Developer suggests residential units and
commercial, retail space on North Water Street.
9/18/03 pA1+
Developers left big part of South Norwalk out of
picture. 8/3/03 pB1
Factory to be redeveloped [photo]. 11/20/03 pA1+
SoNo development pedestrian-friendly: Project
rings of new urbanism. 12/30/03 pA1+
SoNo development pedestrian-friendly: Spinnaker
to offer 'affordable' housing [photo]. 12/30/03
pA1+

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT-NORWALK
(Continued)
Condos, sports complex slated for Richards Ave.
2/25/03 pB5+
NRRA, condo appear on way to construction
[edit]. 2/21/03 pA10
Redevelopment Agency revamped. 1/24/03 pA1+
Redevelopment will start soon on Wall Street.
1/9/03 pD1
3 attend hearing on Wall St. plan. 9/10/03 pA1+
Administration is committed to economic growth
[letter]. 11/9/03 pA16
Another view: Councilman's commentary baffles
Hempstead [column]. 11/1/03 pA10
Another view: Norwalkers need to join forces to
halt spread of overdevelopment [column].
9/2/03 pA10
Another view: Overdevelopment strains city's
resources [column]. 8/27/03 pA10
Another view: Problems stress need to update
Master Plan [column]. 10/15/03 pA12
Another view: Time to take hard look at
development of city [column]. 10/11/03 pA10
Business owners, residents excited about
development of Wall Street [photo]. 9/14/03
pA1+
Business owners enthusiastic about Wall Street
development. 8/24/03 pB1+
Celebrating a new beginning: Park beautification
heralds rebirth of Wall Street [photo]. 9/9/03
pA3
City clear to take auto dealer land. 9/6/03 pA1+
City must be sure tenants interested in Wall St.
[letter]. 8/5/03 pA10
Commercial real estate market buzzing in
Norwalk, survey shows [photo]. 10/18/03 pA1+
Council approves North Water Street plan.
12/10/03 pA11
Council OKs $50K contract for harbor plan.
12/10/03 pA1+
Council panel puts off Reed-Putnam vote. 10/3/03
pA1+
Council to get apartment, condo plan. 12/5/03
pA1+
Court's ruling gives boost to Reed-Putnam [edit].
9/9/03 pA10
Dealership to fight city takeover [photo]. 9/20/03
pA1+
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Supreme Court ruling on side of common sense
[edit]. 10/27/03 pA10
Wilton P&Z cuts off hearing on Avalon plan.
11/27/03 pA4
REAL PROPERTY-VALUATION-NORWALK
Knopp misleads on revaluation [column] [photo].
1/26/03 pA7
Commercial revaluation must be watched for
fairness, equity [edit]. 1/23/03 pA6
Revaluation differences raise ire of chamber.
1/22/03 pA1+
Revaluation tops Norwalk chamber's 2003
agenda. 1/22/03 pB6+
Norwalk set to hire firm for reval work. 1/11/03
pA1+
Another revaluation scam is being foisted on us
[letter]. 10/6/03 pA10
Another view: Maximum-minimum cap needs to
be set for municipal services [column].
12/23/03 pA10
Another view: Revaluation adds up to a broken
promise. 12/14/03 pA16+
Appraisal contract costs city $285K. 12/28/03
pA1+
Appraisal sought on riverside property. 9/5/03
pA1+
Bigger budgets bring increase in the tax bite
[edit]. 12/28/03 pA12
Budget article draws praise [letter]. 12/31/03 pA10
City revs up property assessment machine.
12/27/03 pA1+
City spending down; school budgets up. 12/24/03
pA1+
Crunching the numbers [photo]. 10/1/03 pA1+
Fallout building on reval. 12/20/03 pA1+
Homeowners should meet on revaluation [letter].
9/3/03 pA10
Knopp administration must get grip on property
taxes [letter]. 12/30/03 pA10
Knopp's reval bombshell: 5-year lookback may
boost assessments 12 to 20% [photo].
12/19/03 pA1+
A lump of coal for Norwalkers in revaluation [edit].
12/22/03 pA10
Mayor: Moccia campaign misrepresents facts
[letter]. 10/14/03 pA10
Mayor's fingerprints all over revaluation mess
[column] [photo]. 8/17/03 pA7

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT-SOUTH
NORWALK (Continued)
Superblock consultants hold input meeting.
9/11/03 pA1+
Webster design to evoke times past. 10/10/03
pA1+
Webster Superblock gathering set for Thursday.
10/15/03 pA3
Webster team grilled on parking, density.
10/17/03 pA1+
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT-WESTON
Land development near reservoir raises concerns
[letter]. 10/25/03 pA10
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT-WESTPORT
Development of former Rich site alarms
preservationists [photo]. 1/26/03 pB1+
F.D. Rich proposal may be ready to move on.
1/6/03 pA1+
Another view: Problems stress need to update
Master Plan [column]. 10/15/03 pA12
Another view: Sewer line extension will only
benefit developers [column]. 11/17/03 pA10
Another view: Time to take hard look at
development of city [column]. 10/11/03 pA10
ARS appeals rejection of housing plan for former
F.D. Rich site. 8/17/03 pB1
ARS will pay for Rich site testing. 11/8/03 pA1+
Cheaper study of F.D. Rich site sought. 11/14/03
pA3+
Developer penned anonymous letter. 11/4/03
pA1+
Expert for F.D. Rich project axed by BOF. 11/6/03
pA5
Many questions unanswered about ARS project
[letter]. 9/8/03 pA12
Neighbors want Partrick project. 9/6/03 pA1
Timmins, Block, Cochrane have vision [letter].
10/24/03 pA10
Westport P&Z deals a setback to Rich housing
development. 8/9/03 pA1+
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT-WILTON
Avalon proposal approved by zoners. 2/27/03
pA1+
AvalonBay decision is topic of Monday meeting.
9/14/03 pB1
AvalonBay wins legal battle over wetlands.
10/4/03 pA1+
More hearings expected on AvalonBay project.
6/1/03 pB1+
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REDD, SILAS
Bucs down Titans as Norwalk teams battle in
league semifinals [photo]. 10/26/03 pB7
REDUCED SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Comedy troupe to take stage for Westport Arts
Center gala [photo]. 10/9/03 pD3
'Great Books' reduced to laughter in Westport
[photo]. 10/16/03 pC1+
REED, SAEEDAH
Senators' title hopes shattered [photo]. 3/13/03
pB1+
Senators survive a scare [photo]. 2/23/03 pE1+
Wilton BMHS to meet again [photo]. 2/21/03 pB1+
REED EXHIBITION COS.
In brief: Hardware show moves to Las Vegas.
2/28/03 pD12
In brief: Reed Exhibitions donates for books.
10/3/03 pB7
REED-PUTNAM DISTRICT-NORWALK
Agency, dealership continue to talk. 3/19/03 pA1+
Behind closed doors [photo]. 2/9/03 pA1+
Budget chief says project will proceed. 1/20/03
pA1+
City clear to take auto dealer land. 9/6/03 pA1+
Compromise urged for Maritime Motors, city
[letter]. 10/1/03 pA12
Council panel puts off Reed-Putnam vote. 10/3/03
pA1+
Court's ruling gives boost to Reed-Putnam [edit].
9/9/03 pA10
Dealership knew land would be taken eventually
[letter]. 10/6/03 pA10
Dealership to fight city takeover [photo]. 9/20/03
pA1+
Developer suggests residential units and
commercial, retail space on North Water Street.
9/18/03 pA1+
Maritime Motors appeals decision on city
takeover. 9/25/03 pA1+
Maritime Motors needed by city more than office
space [letter]. 10/8/03 pA10
Maritime Motors should be part of Reed-Putnam
[letter]. 11/12/03 pA10
Spinnaker shows zoners Parcel 3 revision.
9/26/03 pA1+
Waterfront housing plan near SoNo discussed.
10/28/03 pA1+

REAL PROPERTY-VALUATION-NORWALK
(Continued)
Mayor's reval story fools nobody [letter]. 12/21/03
pA12
Property revaluation is more an evaluation [letter].
12/28/03 pA12
Readying for revaluation: Norwalk tax assessor
assures businesses assessment will be fair
[photo]. 9/10/03 pA1+
Reappointment decision brings reval to surface.
8/7/03 pA1+
Reval continues to stir controversy. 12/23/03 pA1+
Revaluation: Politics, taxpayer anxiety. 10/6/03
pA1+
Revaluation seminar for business, commercial
property owners set for tonight. 9/30/03 pA1
Scialabba: 5-year reval known in 2000. 12/31/03
pA1+
Taxpayers pay price for flawed GOP revaluation
[column] [photo]. 12/21/03 pA13
Two businesses expect fairness. 12/28/03 pA1+
REAL PROPERTY-WILTON
Property owners should follow office building
owner's example [letter]. 11/13/03 pA8
REASOR, EMILY
Learning experience [photo]. 3/13/03 pA3+
RECKLESS ENDANGERMENT-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 10/1/03 pA4, 1/23/03 pA4
RECRUITING AND ENLISTMENT
Education initiative targets children for military
[letter]. 11/13/03 pA8
Sixties leftovers can keep their advice [letter].
12/6/03 pA10
RECYCLING (WASTE, ETC.)-LAW AND
LEGISLATION-CONNECTICUT
State mulls over 5-cent deposit law. 3/15/03 pA4
RECYCLING (WASTE, ETC.)-NORWALK
Recycling program faces fines from city. 1/9/03
pA1+
RED CROSS. SEE AMERICAN RED CROSS
RED SHINGLE CAFE
5 arrests result of Norwalk cafe riot. 9/15/03 pA1+
Bar owners defy the mean streets:
Troublemakers driving neighborhood cafe's
customers away [photo]. 10/3/03 pA1+
City police say no one shot at Saturday riot.
9/16/03 pA1+
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It's Politics!: GOP has a veteran politician in
Moccia [column] [photo]. 1/16/03 pA1+
It's Politics!: Vermont is 'iced,' I'm stuck here
[column] [photo]. 1/5/03 pA7
It's Politics!: A new entry in presidential pool!
[column] [photo]. 9/7/03 pA11
It's Politics!: Better second time around for 'ins'
[column] [photo]. 8/31/03 pA9
It's Politics!: Danbury, now pitching for Bridgeport
[column] [photo]. 9/14/03 pA7
It's Politics!: Four-way mayoral race was a gas
[column] [photo]. 8/10/03 pA7
It's Politics!: Greed is bipartisan in 2nd District
[column] [photo]. 11/23/03 pA15
It's Politics!: Hempstead for mayor? Could be!
[column] [photo]. 11/9/03 pA17
It's Politics!: Howard's the DotCom candidate
[column] [photo]. 10/12/03 pA17
It's Politics!: Mayoral race rhetoric ratchets up
[column] [photo]. 10/19/03 pA15
It's Politics!: Moccia tosses down the gauntlet
[column] [photo]. 6/1/03 pA9
It's Politics!: New Hamshah girds for invasion
[column] [photo]. 8/24/03 pA9
It's Politics!: Now, my 'Golden Turkey' awards
[column] [photo]. 11/30/03 pA17
It's Politics!: Our '12 days' for the governor
[column] [photo]. 12/21/03 pA13
It's Politics!: Picnics prelude to serious stuff
[column] [photo]. 8/3/03 pA7
It's Politics!: Revolving door spins at top speed
[column] [photo]. 9/28/03 pA9
It's Politics!: Rowland raises $$, dodging bullets
[column] [photo]. 9/21/03 pA7
It's Politics!: Senator Joe struggles to recover
[column] [photo]. 12/14/03 pA17
It's Politics!: SRO at mayoral forums — a first!
[column] [photo]. 10/26/03 pA15
It's Politics!: Striving to be the most ethical
[column] [photo]. 12/7/03 pA15
It's Politics!: Third debate more than enough
[column] [photo]. 11/2/03 pA15
It's Politics!: 3 wise people, not bearing gifts
[column] [photo]. 12/28/03 pA13
It's Politics!:Enron millstone around guv's neck?
[column] [photo]. 11/16/03 pA15
REINCARNATION
Soul survivor: Retired fire official tells of past life
as Confederate general [photo]. 10/24/03 pA1+

REES, JEFF
Firefighter does triple duty in emergency services
to help others [photo]. 9/7/03 pB1+
REEVE, CHRISTOPHER AND DANA
Stars turn out to help playhouse [photo]. 10/16/03
pD3
REGENCY LIMOUSINE, INC.
A company with polish: Wilton firm earns top
honors nationally [photo]. 11/26/03 pA17
REGULAR, JAMAEL
Regular spurs Wreckers [photo]. 2/4/03 pA1+
REICH, CHANDLER
Chandler Reich will be missed by school system
[letter]. 10/15/03 pA12
School transport chief remembered as quiet,
thoughtful [photo]. 10/1/03 pA3
REID, MATTHEW
Yummy! Kids honored for completing library
summer reading program [photo]. 10/15/03 pA1
REID, TYLER
A world of reading: 2 Norwalk schools take part in
world read-a-thon [photo]. 12/6/03 pA3
REIGHLEY, BILL
H.S. Hockey: McMahon, Reighley lift Wilton to
victory. 2/16/03 pE2
Wilton skates past Staples [photo]. 12/23/03
pA13+
REILLY, JOHN P.
It's Politics!: It's no time to 'say it ain't so, Joe'
[column] [photo]. 3/23/03 pA7
It's Politics!: One darn thing after another, guv
[column] [photo]. 3/16/03 pA7
It's Politics!: Dodd prefers elder statesman role
[column] [photo]. 3/9/03 pA7
It's Politics!: Weary lawmakers catch a breath
[column] [photo]. 3/2/03 pA7
It's Politics!: What's in a name, political/heroic?
[column] [photo]. 2/23/03 pA7
It's Politics!: How about duct taping assembly?
[column] [photo]. 2/16/03 pA7
It's Politics!: Gee, time for another city election
[column] [photo]. 2/9/03 pA7
It's Politics!: Bobby moves on; Dannel to run?
[column] [photo]. 2/2/03 pA7
It's Politics!: In politics, it's get even, not mad
[column] [photo]. 1/26/03 pA7
It's Politics!: Moccia quickly stirs political pot
[column] [photo]. 1/19/03 pA7
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Republicans take 2 seats on council. 11/5/03
pA1+
Vote for GOP and end one-party rule in Norwalk
[letter]. 10/23/03 pA8
What's next? GOP cleans up headquarters, looks
to future [photo]. 11/9/03 pA1+
Why do the Republicans have a weekly column?
[letter]. 11/25/03 pA6
REPUBLICAN PARTY SEE ALSO
CANDIDATE'S NAME; ELECTIONS
It's Politics!: 3 wise people, not bearing gifts
[column] [photo]. 12/28/03 pA13
RESCH, MIKE
Wilton's late tally stuns Staples [photo]. 1/10/03
pB1+
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
Going it alone: A self-move can be a great
alternative [column] [photo]. 3/21/03 pD7+
The nitty-gritty of how to close a condo sale
[column] [photo]. 3/14/03 pD8+
Building a home? Here's how a real estate agent
can help [column] [photo]. 3/7/03 pD5
More luxury housing? [letter]. 2/15/03 pA10
Avoiding the top five mistakes sellers make
[column] [photo]. 2/7/03 pD8+
The ins and outs of pre-approval and mortgage
[column] [photo]. 1/24/03 pD6
Making needed repairs prior to selling your home
[column] [photo]. 1/3/03 pC5
Housing fair offers tips for first-time buyers.
11/7/03 pA8
Law should regulate size, location of McMansions
[letter]. 11/23/03 pA14
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE-CONNECTICUT
New house permits up, a 'little bright spot' in bad
economy. 1/3/03 pA3
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE-NORWALK
City will acquire Highland Ave. home for
McMahon expansion. 1/1/03 pA1+
3-story Rowayton home is an architect's dream
[photo]. 8/15/03 pC1+
Bell Island home blends Victorian, contemporary
styles [photo]. 10/24/03 pC1
New Rowayton home will 'peak' visitor's interest
[photo]. 10/3/03 pD1+
Rowayton home offers sense of privacy [photo].
9/12/03 pC1+
Rowayton home takes luxury to a higher level
[photo]. 8/1/03 pC1+

REIPH, ZAIRE
Packers turn back Ansonia for their third win of
season [photo]. 10/19/03 pB6
REISCHER, CATHERINE
Investing in history [photo with caption]. 11/20/03
pC3
RELIGION
Christianity is not about improving our lives here
[letter]. 8/21/03 pA8
Letter writer 'libeled' Christianity [letter]. 9/18/03
pA6
RELIGION AND POLITICS
Roe v. Wade case is not about killing, but choice
[letter]. 8/6/03 pA10
RELOCATION OF BUSINESS. SEE BUSINESS
RELOCATION
REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY
In brief: Federal court halts Remington razor ad.
12/16/03 pC1
REMSON, KEVIN
Montejano lifts Serafina's deli [photo]. 10/9/03 pB3
RENNERT, NANCY
Norwalk doctor earns recognition. 11/20/03 pC4
RENZULLI, NICK
Bears rally to scuttle Wreckers [photo]. 9/23/03
pB1+
REPUBLICAN PARTY-NORWALK
Another view: Making 'tri-partisan' appointments
the best approach to government [column].
9/3/03 pA10
Controversial ex-state rep switches to GOP.
9/12/03 pA3
Dems, GOP trade places. 11/9/03 pA1+
GOP council members have their work cut out for
them [column] [photo]. 11/23/03 pA15
GOP is at 'war'?. 11/23/03 pA1+
GOP opens headquarters with a bang [photo].
9/26/03 pA3+
GOP strives to wear younger, friendlier face.
6/1/03 pB1+
Left seeks to control political debate by silencing
opponents [column] [photo]. 11/30/03 pA17
Longtime incumbents face no opposition in 6th
District. 11/2/03 pA3+
New GOP councilors getting up to speed. 12/1/03
pA1+
Norwalk hands over wastewater papers. 10/22/03
pA1+
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RETAIL TRADE-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Retailers SEE GREEN DAY AFTER
CHRISTMAS. 12/27/03 pA1+
RETAIL TRADE-NORWALK
Growing pains [photo]. 1/6/03 pA3
RETAIL TRADE-WILTON
Wilton Center draws shoppers with its small-town
charm. 12/24/03 pA3
RETIREMENT-PLANNING
Keeping up on 401(k) can be nearly as simple as
checking e-mail [column] [photo]. 3/12/03 pB7+
Retirement planning: Better to be prepared than
to be scared [column]. 3/11/03 pB7+
Developing a retirement planning strategy is
essential [column] [photo]. 3/5/03 pB7+
It's worth the time to review your firm's retirement
plan [column]. 2/12/03 pC5+
Business owners have more retirement plan
choices. 1/15/03 pB6
RETREAT AT SPLIT ROCK-WILTON
Wilton fast becoming Fountain of youth among
elite. 8/13/03 pB6+
REVALUATION OF PROPERTY. SEE REAL
PROPERTY-VALUATION
REVERON, NIKKI
And then the lights went out [photo with caption].
8/15/03 pA3
REVILLE, PETER
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 1/15/03 pB7
REYES, LUIS
Bar owners defy the mean streets:
Troublemakers driving neighborhood cafe's
customers away [photo]. 10/3/03 pA1+
REYNOLDS, JOHN
Art goes to school: Jefferson's faded artwork is
history [photo]. 9/5/03 pA3
Halloween Hat Trick: School children get into
spirit of fun as beloved Dr. Seuss character
[photo]. 11/1/03 pA1+
REYNOLDS, RYAN
Rams oust McMahon [photo]. 11/5/03 pA15+
RHODES, TANYA
Rhodes leads URI to A-10 semis [photo]. 3/8/03
pB1
Ex-city rivals teaming up in URI lineup [photo].
3/4/03 pB1+
RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS
Board members, Rhodes scholar earn bouquets
[edit]. 12/6/03 pA10

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE-NORWALK
(Continued)
Unassuming West Norwalk home full of surprises
[photo]. 11/21/03 pB1
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE-WESTPORT
Last touches being put on Westport 'classic in
progress' [photo]. 8/29/03 pC1+
Recently remodeled home offers elegant
roominess [photo]. 8/8/03 pC1
Restored Greek revival retains look [photo].
9/19/03 pD1+
Terra Nova homes not far from downtown
Westport [photo]. 9/5/03 pC1
Westport home blends modern amenities, country
charm [photo]. 8/22/03 pC1+
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE-WILTON
18th century country home adds modern touches
[photo]. 10/10/03 pC1
This Wilton home defies simple classification
[photo]. 9/26/03 pC1
Wilton home blends sophistication, Old World
charm [photo]. 10/17/03 pB1+
RESTAURANTS-NORWALK
Oriental Buffet liquor permit suspended. 1/31/03
pA3
Raising some dough [photo]. 1/13/03 pA3+
Bars, restaurants have cause to celebrate [photo].
1/2/03 pA1+
Bids go out soon on Oak Hills restaurant.
10/10/03 pA1+
Knopp critic now gives him support [letter].
11/1/03 pA10
New restaurant is the cat's meow [letter].
12/12/03 pA10
Oak Hill eatery is on track. 8/28/03 pA3
Oak Hills eatery stirs up interest. 12/12/03 pA1+
Oak Hills restaurant project ready for bids.
12/19/03 pA3+
Only 2 bids in for proposed eatery at Oak Hills.
11/21/03 pA3
Operator sought for new Oak Hill restaurant;
construction to begin in winter. 10/5/03 pA1+
Progress at par for restaurant at Oak Hills Park
[edit]. 12/18/03 pA6
Traffic concerns delay hearing on proposed Oak
Hills restaurant. 8/29/03 pA1
RETAIL ADVERTISING. SEE ADVERTISING
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RIDGEFIELD BANK
In brief: Ridgefield Bank earns 5-star rating.
3/2/03 pB4
In brief: Ridgefield Bank is SBA express lender.
2/22/03 pB5
Neighbors oppose bank's plans to open branch in
Georgetown. 10/19/03 pA5
Two banks merge to form larger commitment to
community [photo]. 8/7/03 pA1+
RIESER, WENDY
Curves collects clothing for emergency shelter
[photo]. 9/4/03 pD3+
RIFKIN, LINDA
Teacher profile: Linda Rifkin [photo with caption].
1/20/03 pA3
RIGHT MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
The search for integrity: Seminar details how a
company can find the right leader [photo].
10/21/03 pC1+
RILEY, KATHERINE
Learning sweet lessons: First-graders build a
gingerbread castle to raffle [photo]. 12/19/03
pA3
RILEY-WILSON, MYRTICE
Eager to fight the good fight: Activist undaunted
by long-shot status in city mayoral race [photo].
8/14/03 pA3+
Knopp is tops for cash. 10/29/03 pA3
Mayoral debate plays to packed house [photo].
10/24/03 pA1+
Next Norwalk mayor to be picked Tuesday
[photo]. 11/2/03 pA1+
Riley-Wilson wins Working Families party
endorsement. 9/13/03 pA3
'Tale of two cities': Mayoral hopefuls face off from
revaluation to school projects [photo]. 10/23/03
pA1+
Three vie for Norwalk's top post [photo]. 10/26/03
pA1+
'Wake-up call': Third-party candidate hasn't ruled
out politics in her future [photo]. 11/6/03 pA1+
RILLING, HARRY W.
Crime rises slightly in 2002, but has dropped
since late 80's. 3/15/03 pA1+
Ball's in their court [photo]. 3/14/03 pA1+
City Scan gets high grade so far. 3/3/03 pA1+
By the book [photo with caption]. 3/1/03 pA3
City's police force looks forward to leaving station
constructed in 1959. 2/28/03 pC4

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS (Continued)
Weston student selected to be Rhodes Scholar at
Oxford [photo]. 12/2/03 pA1+
RICCI, AL
Boat club officer will oppose oyster plan. 12/27/03
pA1+
RICCI, LIZ AND SAMANTHA
'Something for everyone': Pumpkin festival raises
funds for Norwalk P.A. L. [photo]. 10/27/03
pA1+
RICE, CLAY
Drawing with scissors: Silhouette artist cuts his
way to popularity with kids [photo]. 10/7/03 pA3
RICE, JANE
2003 All-Area Girls Soccer [photo with caption].
12/13/03 pA16
Warriors run down Mustangs [photo]. 10/29/03
pA13+
Warriors turn back Killingly [photo]. 11/6/03 pA11+
RICE, KATHRYN
Warriors overpower East Lyme [photo]. 3/5/03
pB1+
RICH, LINDSAY
Return to glory [photo with caption]. 11/30/03 pB8
RICHARD, JAMEY
Weston's Richard elects to shuffle off to Buffalo
[photo]. 2/5/03 pB1+
RICHARDS, BOB
Remembering a Senators fan [photo with
caption]. 10/19/03 pB6
RICHARDS, JOANNE
McMahon football award winners [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB7
RICHARDS, MATT AND JOANNE
Remembering a Senators fan [photo with
caption]. 10/19/03 pB6
RICHARDS, SHERI
Mentors earn high marks [photo]. 1/25/03 pA3
RICHARDSON, LEAH
Santa Claus comes to town: NEON center lights
up holidays with annual party [photo]. 12/24/03
pA3
RICHEY, PHIL
Richey, Manero pace Westport series 9.4-miler
[photo]. 8/24/03 pE1+
Richey Westport winner. 8/26/03 pB5
RIDER, KRISTIN
Wilton's late surge finishes Wreckers [photo].
2/16/03 pE1+
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Candidates face off: More than 100 attend Board
of Education candidates forum [photo].
10/29/03 pA1+
Rivas grateful for district's support [letter].
11/24/03 pA10
RIVER VIEW PLAZA
Store's plans confuse River View owners. 3/10/03
pA1+
RIVERA, GENE
Santa Claus comes to town: NEON center lights
up holidays with annual party [photo]. 12/24/03
pA3
RIVERA, MIGUEL
Murals restored [photo with caption]. 10/16/03 pA1
RIZZO, CHARLIE
Halloween Hat Trick: School children get into
spirit of fun as beloved Dr. Seuss character
[photo]. 11/1/03 pA1+
RIZZO, MICHAEL
Oak Hills club title a family affair. 8/24/03 pE1
Rizzo captures his first Oak Hills championship
[photo]. 8/25/03 pB1
ROADS-MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRNORWALK
Bridge closed [photo with caption]. 3/16/03 pB2
Winter weather makes for bumpy driving [photo].
2/25/03 pA1+
Alice in Wonderland side of city's paving project
[edit]. 9/15/03 pA12
Another view: Norwalker asks where
improvements are [column]. 9/4/03 pA8
'Change for Norwalk' should start with fixing roads
[letter]. 9/28/03 pA8
Condition of roads goes from bad to worse
[letter]. 8/23/03 pA10
High curbs on Westport Avenue also dangerous
[letter]. 9/30/03 pA6
New Canaan Ave. bridge schedule set. 9/3/03
pA1+
Norwalk briefs: City to receive $5.7M for roads.
9/18/03 pA3
Norwalk's roads need attention from mayor
[letter]. 9/17/03 pA12
Road projects take too long to finish [letter].
9/26/03 pA12
Sidewalk work to start on Woodward Avenue.
8/6/03 pA4
A special park, a civic leader get bouquets [edit].
9/27/03 pA12

RILLING, HARRY W. (Continued)
Norwalk's finest number 179- serve more than
183,000 [photo]. 2/28/03 pC4
Police, school officials downplay gang issue.
2/25/03 pA3
Helping hands [photo with caption]. 2/21/03 pA3
Officers honored for quick thinking. 2/19/03 pA4
Officer's pay reflects long hours, sacrifice. 1/5/03
pA6
Night out against crime: Residents send message
that criminals are not wanted [photo]. 8/6/03
pA1+
Norwalk, police union reach contract agreement
[photo]. 10/12/03 pA1+
Police saw quieter than usual night [photo].
8/16/03 pA1+
RING'S END LUMBER
In brief: Ring's End to have 16 booths at show.
3/22/03 pB5
RISING, BONNIE
Holiday spirit rises from ashes of tragedy [photo].
12/21/03 pA3+
RISK OF INJURY TO A MINOR-NORWALK
Man accused of leaving child home alone.
1/10/03 pA7
Andrews convicted of lesser charge in sex
assault case. 12/19/03 pA1+
Court reinstates probation for convicted child
molester. 12/31/03 pA3
Elderly man gets jail time for molesting young girl.
11/22/03 pA3+
Jury selection under way in sex-assault trial.
11/26/03 pA3
Norwalk man convicted. 8/9/03 pA3
Norwalk man pleads guilty in fondling of girl.
12/10/03 pA3
Police Blotter. 12/11/03 pA4, 10/23/03 pA4,
10/10/03 pA4
Suspended prison term given in sex assault on
boy, 12. 10/16/03 pA3
RITZZO, JASON
Bunnell rolls over Weston [photo]. 11/2/03 pB1+
RIVAL, MARJORIE
A top shelf business [photo]. 2/15/03 pA3
RIVAS, JUDITH
City ready for emergency or the routine [column]
[photo]. 3/2/03 pA7
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6 thugs beat, rob pair outside restaurant.
12/18/03 pA3
Alleged robbery nets 2. 12/16/03 pA4
City man beaten, robbed. 9/19/03 pA4
City teen to serve 3 years in jail for robbery.
12/11/03 pA3
City woman arrested for tire-iron attack. 10/11/03
pA3
Descriptions of alleged robbers released. 9/27/03
pA4
Man seeks prostitute, gets robbed. 10/1/03 pA3
New Canaan man pleads guilty to 2002 robbery.
11/19/03 pA3
Norwalker given 7-year sentence for robbery.
10/29/03 pA23
Police Blotter. 12/15/03 pA4, 11/14/03 pA4,
10/20/03 pA4, 10/15/03 pA4, 9/10/03 pA4,
8/11/03 pA4
Robbery suspect seeks dismissal of charges.
12/20/03 pA3+
Snatcher chased, purse recovered. 11/21/03 pA4
Sunday robbery may point to increase against
Hispanics. 12/3/03 pA4
Two teens plead not guilty in robberies. 12/30/03
pA1+
ROBERTS, KELLY
Norwalk church offers meal with all the trimmings
[photo]. 11/24/03 pA1+
ROBERTS, RUSS
It's all academic: Students take a shot at fouryear, free military education [photo]. 10/1/03
pA3
ROBIDOUX, JOSEPH
Investing in history [photo with caption]. 11/20/03
pC3
ROBINSON, CAROLINE
Winter wonderland: first winter storm dumps up to
a foot on region [photo]. 12/7/03 pA1+
ROBINSON, DANIELLE
Commission mission is fair treatment for all
[photo]. 12/11/03 pA3+
Trumbull tops improving Senators [photo].
9/30/03 pB1+
Volleyball squads setting up for business [photo].
9/10/03 pB1+
ROBINSON, JASMINE
McMahon celebrates diversity [photo]. 1/16/03
pA1+

ROADS-MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRNORWALK (Continued)
Speed bumps are effective way to make roads
safer [letter]. 9/12/03 pA10
Speed bumps on Pine Hill Avenue slow traffic
[letter]. 10/3/03 pA10
Temporary fix to Shaw Avenue expected in near
future [photo]. 10/13/03 pA1+
Tough on the tires: Manhole covers on Westport
Avenue to blame for tire-slashing incidents over
weekend [photo]. 9/23/03 pA1+
Westport Avenue work to begin. 8/28/03 pA4
ROADSIDE SOBRIETY TESTS
Wilton bolsters arsenal in battle against drunk
driving. 8/11/03 pA4
ROBBERY, ARMED-NORWALK
Police Blotter: Man arrested for robbery, assault.
3/18/03 pA4
Man charged with Flix Video robbery, held on
bond. 3/15/03 pA4
Police Blotter. 3/7/03 pA4
Bandit uses hypodermic needle to rob video
store. 3/1/03 pA3
Police Blotter: Two teens rob Uncle's Pizza.
2/19/03 pA4
Police Briefs: Police plan arrest for bank robbery.
2/5/03 pA4
Police Briefs: Man robbed in South Norwalk.
1/15/03 pA4
Bank robbed on Connecticut Ave. [photo]. 1/8/03
pA1+
2 suspects sought in robbery. 12/27/03 pA3
Police Blotter: Woodward Avenue Restaurant
Robbed. 11/20/03 pA4
Regular customer held in robbery of variety store.
8/26/03 pA3
Stratford man arrested for robbery again.
11/21/03 pA3+
Warrant sought for alleged bank robber [photo].
8/27/03 pA3
ROBBERY-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
1 suspect wanted in robberies. 10/6/03 pA1+
Area police team up to figure out robberies.
9/30/03 pA1+
ROBBERY-NORWALK
Robbery attempt ends abruptly. 1/31/03 pA3
2 men sought in robbery of health spa worker.
10/11/03 pA5
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2003 All-Area Volleyball [photo with caption].
12/8/03 pA16
Staples spikers bounce Wilton out of FCIACs
[photo]. 10/28/03 pA13+
Wreckers can't hold back Blue Wave [photo].
10/30/03 pA11+
ROGAN, DANIEL
Meteorologist predicts weather may hit 60 in next
few weeks. 3/8/03 pA1+
ROGERS, FRED
Neighborhood vacancy will be hard to fill [edit].
3/3/03 pA10
ROHRIG, ELAINE
New residents spend time getting acquainted
[photo with caption]. 1/17/03 pA3
ROJAS, ANGELA
NHS cadets take part in technology institute
[photo]. 8/7/03 pD4
ROLAND, ARNOLD
Spinola wins opener [photo]. 8/3/03 pE1+
ROLNICK OBSERVATORY-WESTPORT
Lunar spectacular: Skywatchers expecting a
stellar show [photo]. 11/8/03 pA1+
Mars to light up sky this week. 8/25/03 pA1+
ROLON, FELIX
Clammering for clams: Digging for the bivalves
can provide fun and stress relief [photo].
8/31/03 pB1+
ROMAN, IZABEL
Christmas comes early: Norwalk police treat kids
to presents from Santa [photo]. 12/14/03 pA3
ROMAN, MARY
Veteran of the month [photo]. 3/10/03 pA3+
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
VOTF in keeping with church's deepest traditions
[letter]. 3/10/03 pA10
Local election of bishops must be part of church
reform [column]. 3/1/03 pA10
Catholic laity must have stronger voice in church
[letter]. 2/23/03 pA6
Hierarchy's tactics compromise good priests
[letter]. 1/10/03 pA8
Archbishop repudiates remarks by priest. 1/4/03
pA3
ROMAN CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF
BRIDGEPORT
Lori faces funds hit by VOTF. 3/14/03 pA1+
Diocese to launch annual food campaign. 3/1/03
pA6

ROBINSON, NANCY
Holiday cheer [photo with caption]. 12/18/03 pA3
ROBINSON, REV. RON
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 8/31/03 pB1
ROBINSON, WALTER
New Kiwanis Club officers [photo with caption].
3/6/03 pD3
New at Kiwanis helm [photo with caption]. 10/2/03
pA4
Spreading cheer [photo with caption]. 12/29/03
pA4
ROBINSON, WILL
After the storm, huge cleanup begins [photo].
2/19/03 pA1+
ROCA, VICTOR
Hooray for hoops [photo with caption]. 10/9/03
pA3
ROCH, MIKE
Participants in alternative incarceration program
give back to community [photo]. 11/9/03 pA3+
ROCHELLE, DIANE
Commission seeks more control over demolition
of older structures. 2/27/03 pA5
No end in sight for museum controversy [photo].
2/23/03 pA1+
Inventory feud flares up [photo]. 1/23/03 pA1+
Curator says she is being harassed. 1/22/03 pA1+
Investing in history [photo with caption]. 11/20/03
pC3
ROCHELLE, LUCIA AND TREVOR
Holiday spirit shines: Three lighting warms hearts
on a chilly evening [photo]. 12/5/03 pA1+
RODGRIGUEZ, MIRNA
Students send gifts to Norwalk's sister city [photo
with caption]. 12/25/03 pB8
RODRIGUEZ, ROSIE
Jackson nets her milestone [photo]. 1/11/03 pB1+
Rams oust McMahon [photo]. 11/5/03 pA15+
Senators roll past Wreckers [photo]. 12/20/03
pA13+
RODRIGUEZ, TERESA
Love lasts: Couple renews their marriage vows
after 70 years together [photo]. 9/28/03 pB1
ROESCH, ANNE-CLAIRE
Wilton's late surge finishes Wreckers [photo].
2/16/03 pE1+
Wreckers exorcise ghosts of Bears past [photo].
1/25/03 pB1+
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ROSEN, ELIHU
In brief: Chiropractor offers laser light therapy.
2/13/03 pD1
Awards and Rewards [photo]. 12/17/03 pA8+
ROSENFARBWINTERS LLC
In brief: Fraud detectives add to hotline. 3/20/03
pC1
ROSENFELD, AMY
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 1/22/03 pB7
ROSH HASHANA
Families pray for peace in Mideast. 9/28/03 pB1+
New beginnings: Jews to celebrate the new year
this weekend at local services [photo]. 9/25/03
pA1+
ROSS, BEN
Film director keeping life's lessons in focus
[photo]. 2/10/03 pA3+
ROSS, LISA
Lending helping hands, and wheels, for holidays
[photo]. 11/28/03 pA3+
ROSS, RANDY
Worldly experience [photo with caption]. 8/20/03
pB5
ROSS, SANDRA
Business owners, residents excited about
development of Wall Street [photo]. 9/14/03
pA1+
ROSS, STEWART H.
Questions mount as nation mourns [photo].
2/3/03 pA1+
ROSSI, LAWRENCE
2 reappointed to city's fire commission [photo].
11/20/03 pA3+
ROTANTE, CHRIS
Bears overrun McMahon [photo]. 9/25/03 pB1+
ROTARY CLUB. SEE NAME OF TOWN
ROTARY CLUB; SUNRISE ROTARY CLUB
ROTATORI, DAVE
2003 All-Area Boys Soccer [photo with caption].
12/6/03 pA16
New era begins at Staples [photo]. 9/8/03 pB1+
ROTON MIDDLE SCHOOL
Proving their mettle [photo]. 2/13/03 pA3
Middle school program will continue. 1/14/03 pA1+
ROTON MIDDLE SCHOOL-FOOTBALL
Roton runs away from All Saints [photo with
caption]. 11/18/03 pA17
ROUNDTREE DEVELOPMENT, LLC
Roundtree takes on zoning board. 9/28/03 pA1+

ROMAN CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF
BRIDGEPORT (Continued)
Lori appoints new pastors to area churches.
2/16/03 pB1
Lori rules out move to Boston or D.C. 2/14/03
pA1+
ROMANILLO, MARY
Pet therapy dogs will take a bow Sept. 14 [photo].
9/4/03 pD3+
ROMANO, CHRIS
Jazz Festival showcases talent of young
musicians. 3/22/03 pA3
Spinola, Cranbury triumph [photo]. 8/16/03 pB1+
ROMANO, JOANNE T.
Another view: Petty politics is still the only game
in town [column]. 8/4/03 pA10
ROMANO, KELLY
Senators roll past Wreckers [photo]. 12/20/03
pA13+
ROMANO, TIM
Staples rolls over Wave [photo]. 10/19/03 pB1+
ROMANO, TYLER
Always something happening at Calf [photo with
caption]. 8/28/03 pB6
ROMEUS, ROLANDA
A top shelf business [photo]. 2/15/03 pA3
RONDELLO, THOMAS
On the lookout: Suspect in bank robbery sought
by city police [photo]. 10/8/03 pA1+
RONDO MUSIC SOCIETY INC.
Concert to mark music society's 20th year
[photo]. 11/7/03 pA1+
ROONEY, ANDREW A. "ANDY"
Columnist took cheap shot at devout Catholics
[letter]. 10/18/03 pA10
ROONEY, TERRY
Bouquets awarded to tireless worker, Exchange
Club. 1/18/03 pA10
ROOS, FRED
Make a Difference drive nets 14K pounds of food
[photo]. 10/26/03 pA1+
ROSE, HADLEY
Rose is uniquely qualified to serve on Westport
RTM [letter]. 10/30/03 pA8
ROSE, KEITH
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 8/31/03 pB1
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White sale: Residents brave blizzard to shop for
holiday items at Christmas Market [photo].
12/7/03 pA3+
ROWAYTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Teacher profile: Linda Rifkin [photo with caption].
1/20/03 pA3
Assistant principal project moves forward. 8/9/03
pA1+
Come, they told me [photo with caption]. 12/16/03
pA3
Elementary students getting Dells [photo].
11/11/03 pA3+
Learning sweet lessons: First-graders build a
gingerbread castle to raffle [photo]. 12/19/03
pA3
ROWAYTON-FIRE DEPT. SEE ROWAYTON
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
ROWAYTON HARDWARE (RETAIL
ESTABLISHMENT)
Growing pains [photo]. 1/6/03 pA3
ROWAYTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
New addition for Rowayton Historical Society
[photo]. 6/2/03 pA1+
ROWAYTON LIBRARY
Remington Rand property was used for supersecret research. 9/1/03 pA1+
ROWAYTON MARKET (RETAIL
ESTABLISHMENT)
Nothing like a splash of coffee to start your day
[photo]. 9/15/03 pA3+
Stirring up sushi magic: Tun is ace in hole for new
Rowayton Market eatery [photo]. 8/30/03 pA1+
ROWAYTON PLANNING COMMITTEE
Avery discusses civic life [photo]. 1/17/03 pA3+
ROWAYTON TRAIN STATION. SEE
RAILROADS-STATIONS-ROWAYTON
ROWAYTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Holidays celebrated: Kids bring story of Christmas
to life [photo]. 12/22/03 pA1+
ROWAYTON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Proposed tax abatement for volunteer firefighters
draws support. 1/22/03 pA1+
Firefighters honored at awards dinner. 11/27/03
pC4
Photographer selected as firefighter of the year
[photo]. 11/27/03 pC3+
ROWING
Rower makes splash [photo]. 8/28/03 pB1+

ROUNTREE, JOHN
No power is no problem for sunlit home [photo].
8/15/03 pA4
ROUSEMANIERE, JOHN
Maritime Aquarium hosts author with tales of the
sea [photo]. 11/7/03 pA3
ROUTE 7
New Milford gets taste of Route 7 rejection [edit].
2/3/03 pA10
New barriers, signs partial fix on Route 7 [edit].
1/27/03 pA10
Deadly intersection: DOT installs barriers, lights
at end of Route 7 connector [photo]. 1/24/03
pA1+
Guidance Center grant a winner; not so DOT,
Feds [edit]. 9/13/03 pA10
Planning supports new bridge. 12/10/03 pA1+
ROUTE 7-MERRITT PARKWAY INTERCHANGE
Zoners backing Route 7, Merritt project. 12/12/03
pA1+
ROUTE 136-NORWALK
Crackdown in Rowayton: Police targeting trucker
violations along Route 136 [photo]. 10/23/03
pA3
Gun lock donors, supermarket, cops get posies
[edit]. 11/1/03 pA10
ROUTE 7 CAR WASH (FIRM)
Clean feeling [photo with caption]. 1/11/03 pA3
ROWAYTON
Village designation won't have much impact on
city [edit]. 2/13/03 pA6
Two new village districts approved. 2/7/03 pA1+
ROWAYTON ARTS CENTER
Art is alive in Rowayton: Arts center re-opens
after renovations with 'Spirit of America' exhibit
[photo]. 9/29/03 pA1+
Rowayton Arts Center renovation almost
complete. 8/14/03 pD3
ROWAYTON CIVIC ASSOCIATION
Committee vows to block dock applications.
2/12/03 pA3
Rowayton budget still in surplus. 2/10/03 pA1+
Rowayton group seeks volunteers [photo].
1/23/03 pA3
ROWAYTON COMMUNITY CENTER
Remington Rand property was used for supersecret research. 9/1/03 pA1+
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Rowland, state lawmakers rejoin budget battle.
3/4/03 pA3+
Unions: Early retirement plan out if state layoffs
stand [photo]. 3/1/03 pA4
Rowland inks budget; legislative leaders are noshows [photo]. 3/1/03 pA3+
Union coalition proves formidable foe for Rowland
[photo]. 2/23/03 pB2
Rowland rebuffs state unions' olive branch.
2/22/03 pA3
Rowland names 20-year DCF veteran to top
agency post [photo]. 2/21/03 pA8
Lawmakers try to reach budget compromise
[photo]. 2/21/03 pA3+
Rowland: Senator's wisdom to be missed.
2/21/03 pB7
State troops say goodbye to families. 2/20/03
pA1+
Rowland calls for bipartisan approach. 2/20/03
pB7
Senate approves deficit-reduction plan, Rowland
vows a veto. 2/19/03 pA1+
Unions: Deficit plan is a start. 2/15/03 pA3
Democrats to vote on plan, Rowland says he'll
veto. 2/14/03 pA3+
Rowland, hoping for a deal, will postpone
address. 2/11/03 pA1+
Behind closed doors [photo]. 2/9/03 pA1+
Unions run ads targeting Rowland. 2/9/03 pB2
Governor has priorities twisted [letter]. 2/8/03
pA10
Informal labor talks resume. 1/28/03 pA1+
Governor says next year's deficit in budget climbs
to $2 billion. 1/24/03 pB7
State to send out more layoff notices. 1/23/03 pB7
Rowland meets with leaders about budget deal.
1/22/03 pA3+
It takes two to do state budget tango [edit].
1/19/03 pA6
Vote likely next week on Rowland's plan. 1/17/03
pA1+
City projects face bonding crunch if governor acts
[edit]. 1/15/03 pA10
'Courage' founder, governor receive bouquets
[edit]. 1/11/03 pA10
Rowland e-mails state workers. 1/10/03 pA7
Rowland renews call for a union vote on budget
plan. 1/9/03 pA4

ROWING-NORWALK
NRRA rowers enjoy success during summer
vacation. 8/14/03 pB5
Rowers raise funds for community outreach
program. 10/6/03 pB11
ROWING-WESTPORT
Rowin' on the river [photo with caption]. 10/9/03
pB5
Saugatuck elite rowers shine [photo]. 8/28/03 pB6
ROWLAND, JOHN G.
Governor tours NCC information center [photo
with caption]. 4/30/03 pB1+
State residents come out for, against military
action [photo]. 3/24/03 pB11
Feds looking closer at Rowland administration.
3/23/03 pB1+
Report: Rowland campaign sought kickbacks.
3/22/03 pA4
Rowland briefs local officials on security. 3/21/03
pA1+
State police from tri-state area to ride Metro-North
[photo]. 3/21/03 pA1+
Auditors to review construction contracts. 3/19/03
pA4
Governor appoints new commissioner of
Department of Corrections. 3/18/03 pA4
Rowland not worried about probe. 3/18/03 pB11
Scandal hits amid Capitol budget crisis. 3/17/03
pA3+
It's Politics!: One darn thing after another, guv
[column] [photo]. 3/16/03 pA7
Poll: Rowland's job approval plummets [photo].
3/14/03 pA7
Subpeonas released in corruption probe. 3/14/03
pA3
Rowland plan leaves Aquarium high and dry.
3/14/03 pA1+
Rowland pledges to cooperate in federal
investigation. 3/12/03 pA3+
Rowland attorney hired for newspaper suit. 3/9/03
pA5
Rowland's budget changes tourism promotion.
3/9/03 pB1+
Fuel cell business rep raps Rowland budget ax.
3/8/03 pA1+
Rowland lays out two-year plan [photo]. 3/5/03
pA1+
Winners and losers in Rowland's proposal. 3/5/03
pA1+
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Rowland reads to kids: Governor recites
'Chrysanthemum' at start of Silvermine book
program [photo]. 10/28/03 pA1+
Rowland reads to kids [photo]. 10/28/03 pA1+
Shays elated over Saddam's capture, concerned
about Rowland's actions [photo]. 12/17/03 pA1+
ROWLAND, PATTY
First lady writes kids book [photo with caption].
10/13/03 pA1
RSHENET, NADIA-MARIA
Not exactly fair weather: Downpour forces
craftspeople to fold their tents despite the
crowd [photo]. 8/10/03 pB1+
RUBIN, ANNIE
2003 All-Area Girls Cross Country [photo with
caption]. 12/11/03 pA16
RUBINO, SALVATORE
Tailor shop owner learned trade from master in
Sicily. 9/28/03 pB2
RUDNICK, PAUL
'Stepford Wives' moving on: Director, screenwriter
agree Connecticut provided perfect setting
[photo]. 11/6/03 pA3+
RUFFIN, MICHELLE
Beat treat [photo with caption]. 3/8/03 pA3
RUHNKE, CHRIS
A final look back at the city rivalry [photo with
caption]. 12/4/03 pA12
RUHNKE, MATT
Staples skates past Norwalk [photo]. 2/4/03 pB1+
All-Area Football 2003 - Defense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
Hockey season set for faceoff [photo]. 12/9/03
pA11+
McMahon football award winners [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB7
Senators sack Eagles [photo]. 9/13/03 pB1+
RUMMAGE SALES
Buying into a tradition: Bargain hunters find
heart's desire at church's annual tag sale
[photo]. 6/1/03 pB1+
RUNNING-NORWALK
Kicking off the 25th year [photo with caption].
1/9/03 pB5
Sports fans speak out [letter]. 1/6/03 pB4
Gerweck puts himself back in the lineup [column]
[photo]. 1/5/03 pE1
Clifford rules the road [photo]. 8/10/03 pE1+

ROWLAND, JOHN G. (Continued)
Rowland rescinds layoffs, allowing mental health
agency to remain open. 1/8/03 pA4
Rowland signs law blocking more casinos. 1/8/03
pA3+
New session opens today; Rowland to be sworn
in for third term. 1/8/03 pA1+
State government goes back to work [photo].
1/8/03 pA1+
Rowland warns of a new round of layoffs. 1/7/03
pA1+
Legislature's lament: It's all about budgets. 1/2/03
pA4
Rowland would cut back on school projects.
1/2/03 pA3
Bright future virtually assured: Gov. Rowland
officially opens NCC's new information
technology center [photo]. 11/7/03 pA1+
Governor faces new ethical lapse in public works
[edit]. 9/21/03 pA6
The Hour downplays Rowland's troubles [letter].
12/25/03 pA10
It's Politics!: Now, my 'Golden Turkey' awards
[column] [photo]. 11/30/03 pA17
It's Politics!: Our '12 days' for the governor
[column] [photo]. 12/21/03 pA13
It's Politics!: Revolving door spins at top speed
[column] [photo]. 9/28/03 pA9
It's Politics!: Rowland raises $$, dodging bullets
[column] [photo]. 9/21/03 pA7
It's Politics!: Striving to be the most ethical
[column] [photo]. 12/7/03 pA15
It's Politics!: 3 wise people, not bearing gifts
[column] [photo]. 12/28/03 pA13
It's Politics!:Enron millstone around guv's neck?
[column] [photo]. 11/16/03 pA15
Looking ahead [photo with caption]. 10/2/03 pA3
Moccia fundraiser draws Rowland, others [photo].
9/17/03 pA3+
Norden marks 75th year: State, local officials on
hand as defense contractor announces new
lease [photo]. 9/25/03 pA3+
Rowland apology doesn't match his defiance
[edit]. 12/21/03 pA12
Rowland approves raises with little or no fanfare
[edit]. 10/29/03 pA10
Rowland has lost public's trust [letter]. 12/21/03
pA12
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S
SACIA
Budget faces more spending cuts, tax increases
[photo]. 3/5/03 pB7+
In brief: Group to report on upcoming year.
10/1/03 pA10
SACK, PETER
Principal candidate talks to parents, teachers
[photo]. 3/5/03 pA3+
SADDLER, SANDY
Six Boxers from Connecticut have claimed world
titles [photo]. 12/13/03 pA15
SADLICK, BILL
Getting sleepier ... and sleepier: Hypnotherapist
helps patients get through some stressful
periods [photo]. 11/11/03 pA3+
SAFETY EDUCATION
Forum stresses Internet safety [photo with
caption]. 4/30/03 pA3+
Superintendent conveys message of safety at
schools. 2/12/03 pA1+
SAILING
CPYC looks ahead to summer [photo]. 3/13/03
pB5
Safe harbor: Family who lives on sailboat waiting
for Isabel to pass while docked in Norwalk
[photo]. 9/18/03 pA1+
ST. ANN'S CLUB-NORWALK
Offering a helping hand [photo]. 2/9/03 pB1+
Christmas connection: Young (and not so young)
enjoy St. Ann Club's yule tradition [photo].
12/21/03 pA3+
Cooking up some charity [photo with caption].
12/3/03 pA3
Students prepare for college with help of St.
Ann's Club [photo]. 8/7/03 pD3+
ST. AUBYN, MARJORIE
Klaff's event raises funds for museum [photo].
10/5/03 pB8
ST. GEORGE, PAT
Firefighters sharpen cold water rescue
techniques [photo]. 3/3/03 pA3+
ST. GEORGE GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
St. George Greek Church to honor Rev.
Stavropoulos at March 2 dinner. 2/22/03 pA5
ST. LUKE SCHOOL
H.S. Roundup: Hamden Hall 88, St. Luke's 84.
2/7/03 pB4

RUNNING-NORWALK (Continued)
A 'Fun' time at the Park [photo with caption].
12/14/03 pB7
Going down to the sea [photo]. 9/3/03 pB1+
Norwalker tackles NYC for good cause. 11/2/03
pB1
Sports in brief: Lightfoot summer Series results.
8/2/03 pB2
RUNNING-WESTON
Sports in brief: Mahoney wins Resolution. 1/2/03
pB2
RUNNING-WESTPORT
Harding wins easily in Westport series. 8/5/03 pB5
Marsalese fastest in Westport. 8/12/03 pB4
Richey, Manero pace Westport series 9.4-miler
[photo]. 8/24/03 pE1+
Richey Westport winner. 8/26/03 pB5
Sherman outruns field in Westport. 9/3/03 pB3
RUNNING-WILTON
At 50, former college athlete fast on his feet
[photo]. 10/12/03 pA3+
RUSSO, CHRIS
Chris 'Mad Dog' Russo squares off with Doran
[photo]. 11/16/03 pB6
RUTLEDGE, CHRISTINE
Darien too tough for Wilton spikers [photo].
11/8/03 pA13+
Staples spikers bounce Wilton out of FCIACs
[photo]. 10/28/03 pA13+
RYAN, CAITRIN
Wilton's Ryan learns to lead from sidelines.
10/29/03 pA13
RYAN, CHILTON
Theater Arts Workshop celebrates its 20th year
[photo]. 3/13/03 pD3
RYAN, JACK
Staples rolls over Wave [photo]. 10/19/03 pB1+
RYAN, KEITH
Business Personnel Matters. 1/22/03 pB7
RYAN, MARC
Plan would restore jobs of blind workers. 1/27/03
pA3
Budget chief says project will proceed. 1/20/03
pA1+
Layoffs become reality for about 1,200 workers.
1/18/03 pA1+
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SALTAN, CHUCK
What do you think? [photo]. 2/24/03 pA3
SALTERS, STEVE
Round 2 for Bears [photo]. 3/11/03 pB1+
Bears can't keep pace with Central [photo].
2/27/03 pB1+
Williams lifts McMahon over Bears [photo].
2/15/03 pB1+
Crusaders cool Bears [photo]. 2/13/03 pB1+
Bears take historic tourney win [photo]. 12/30/03
pA13+
SALVATION ARMY
Bouquets abound for service club, chorus, 'Army'
[edit]. 12/20/03 pA10
SALVATO, FANNY
Norwalker marks 90th birthday at surprise party
[photo]. 1/9/03 pD3
SAME-SEX MARRIAGE-CONNECTICUT SEE
ALSO GAYS
Gay marriage ruling violates scripture [letter].
11/27/03 pA8
Group revs up campaign for gay marriage bill.
10/4/03 pA1+
SAMELA, MATT
All-Area Football 2003 - Offense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
Speedy Samela gives Staples another option.
9/18/03 pB1
Staples rolls over Wave [photo]. 10/19/03 pB1+
Staples rules FCIAC [photo]. 11/22/03 pA13+
Staples squeezes into title tilt [photo]. 12/3/03
pA13+
SAMUEL, LUKE
Young visitors spend evening at museum [photo].
2/6/03 pD3
SAMUELS, DAVE
Good vibes [photo]. 10/16/03 pC1+
SANCHEZ, JOHNNY
Westhill dusts Bears [photo]. 9/11/03 pB1+
SANCHEZ, PAULA
Norwalk Army musician returns from six-month
mission in Iraq [photo]. 9/24/03 pA1+
SANDLER, JASON
Staples pins tough loss on Weston [photo]. 2/2/03
pE1+
SANFILIPPO, RACHEL
From kids to kids [photo with caption]. 12/5/03 pA3

ST. LUKE SCHOOL (Continued)
St. Luke's School: A vision of excellence [photo].
1/7/03 pC2
ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Bears make tracks to the Holly Fair [photo with
caption]. 11/6/03 pC3
ST. PATRICK'S DAY
Wearing of the green [photo with caption].
3/20/03 pA9
Celebrate with the luck of the Irish. 3/14/03 pA3+
ST. PAUL'S ON THE GREEN
Healing war's spiritual wounds [photo]. 3/24/03
pA3
Lang becomes the rector at St. Paul's on the
Green [photo]. 2/22/03 pA5
Carillon bells to sound Jan. 12 for priest's 30th
anniversary. 1/4/03 pA5
Gay Bingo provides big boost [photo]. 9/6/03
pA3+
Lang to be installed as rector of St. Paul's.
9/23/03 pA3
Place of peace: People of all faiths welcome to
dedicated labyrinth at St. Paul's [photo].
11/24/03 pA1+
Retired teacher finds new calling running church
bookstore [photo]. 9/22/03 pA3+
ST. PETER'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
For a cause: Norwalk women help raise money
for breast cancer walk [photo]. 8/18/03 pA1+
ST. PHILLIP CHURCH
Summer hoops league finds a home at St. Philip
Church. 8/6/03 pA3
Thank you from the front lines: Mass provides link
between military and home [photo]. 11/28/03
pA3+
Youth group scares up some funds: 'Haunted
Asylum' at St. Philip's will raise money for
conference trip [photo]. 10/16/03 pA3
ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE CHURCH
New pastor at St. Thomas presented. 3/16/03
pA1+
A time to reflect: Christian service marks
beginning of Lent [photo]. 3/6/03 pA1
Bravest pay tribute to fallen brothers [photo].
9/12/03 pA1+
SALAZAR, DAVID
Testing the waters: NCC Chemistry Club checks
for contaminants [photo]. 10/22/03 pA1+
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SAT scores show steady gains, but nothing's
perfect [edit]. 8/31/03 pA8
SATTER, LORI
Students prepare for college with help of St.
Ann's Club [photo]. 8/7/03 pD3+
SAUGATUCK CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Annual Thanksgiving dinner makes friends of
strangers [photo]. 11/28/03 pA1+
Coping with the holidays. 11/10/03 pA1+
Experts: Pollution in Sound big problem. 11/3/03
pA1+
Hoskins will return for lecture series. 11/20/03 pC3
Saugatuck feast feeds 150 people [photo].
12/26/03 pA1+
Sound symposium reiterates plight of the estuary
[edit]. 11/4/03 pA6
SAUGATUCK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Rise and read [photo with caption]. 11/6/03 pC5
SAUGATUCK NURSERY SCHOOL
DeHuff at the helm of Saugatuck Nursery School.
1/9/03 pD4
SAUGATUCK RIVER-WESTPORT
Fighting for their neighborhood [photo]. 2/4/03
pA3+
Rowin' on the river [photo with caption]. 10/9/03
pB5
Taking time out [photo with caption]. 9/4/03 pB5
SAUGATUCK ROWING CLUB
Saugatuck elite rowers shine [photo]. 8/28/03 pB6
SAVARD, WAYNE
Companies show off products at expo [photo].
3/20/03 pC1+
SAVE CRANBURY ASSOCIATION
Cranbury tag sale draws shoppers, new members
[photo]. 11/30/03 pA3
Zoning battle was pivotal for Cranbury. 11/28/03
pA1+
SAVE THE SOUND INC.
Saving the Sound and money too: Save the
Sound saves money moving across the water
[photo]. 11/12/03 pA3+
SAVE WESTPORT NOW (ORGANIZATION)
SWN endorses Ellie Lowenstein. 10/30/03 pC4
SAVIANO, PAUL
5 NHS grads honored with place on teacher
honor roll. 3/10/03 pA3+
SAVING AND INVESTMENT. SEE
INVESTMENTS

SANTA LUCIA, JOE
Bears hope experience will pay off [photo].
12/17/03 pA13+
SANTIAGO, ADELA TORRES
Second time around: Court finds homes for
holiday gifts [photo]. 12/27/03 pA1+
SANTIAGO, EVELYN
School board giving Brookside principal the boot.
3/21/03 pA1+
SANTIAGO, JULIO
Paying tribute: Candlelight procession, forum
raise awareness of HIV, AIDS [photo]. 12/4/03
pA1+
SANTIMASSIMO, JIM
Football Foundation honors BMHS assistant.
3/19/03 pB1+
SANTORE, JOHN
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 1/29/03 pB6
SANTOS, CAMILLA
Norwalk nets win over McMahon [photo].
10/18/03 pA13+
Surging Warriors stop NHS [photo]. 10/1/03 pB1+
SANTOS, JESSICA
[photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pC7
SANTUCCI, CHARLOTTE
Getting ready for the ball [photo with caption].
1/29/03 pA3
SARASIN, WARREN G.
Officers elected by fund-raisers [photo]. 2/27/03
pD4
A Treasure House bounty for hospital [photo with
caption]. 1/23/03 pD3
SARBANES-OXLEY ACT
In brief: Firms want info about SOX act. 11/16/03
pA11
In brief: Poll: Firms unhappy with SOX sales.
12/4/03 pC1
SARIS, CRAIG
Season of Giving: Santa delivers presents to
Norwalk children; MDA benefits [photo].
12/9/03 pA1+
SARNO, FRANK
City's home page offers link to emergency
information [photo]. 2/27/03 pA3+
SAT
Norwalk SAT testing results pose question of
race. 8/28/03 pA1+
Norwalk students' SAT scores up slightly from
last year. 8/27/03 pA1+
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SCHNEIDER, JACK
Backstage at the aquarium [photo]. 1/19/03 pA1+
SCHNEIDER, JAN
Getting down to business [photo with caption].
3/1/03 pB6
SCHNIERLEIN, JOE
Senators will greatly miss Joe Schnierlein. 8/1/03
pB1
SCHNIRRING, WILLIAM
Autopsy confirms accidental drowning of
Westport man. 9/30/03 pA4
Westport resident, publisher, drowns in East
Norwalk [photo]. 9/28/03 pA1+
SCHNITZER, WENDY
Cyclists raise $73,000 for cancer research
[photo]. 2/3/03 pA4
SCHOEN, CLAIRE
NEF supports innovation: City teachers awarded
mini-grants for classroom projects [photo].
11/27/03 pA3
SCHOLARSHIPS
Kohl's recognizes kids by awarding scholarships.
3/7/03 pA4
SCHOLARSHIPS-NORWALK
Brandman's offering scholarships. 3/13/03 pD4
Scholarship money available. 3/5/03 pA4
$10,000 gift presented for NHA scholarship fund.
11/27/03 pC3
An evening of thank-yous: NCC students meet,
greet those who helped fund scholarships
[photo]. 11/7/03 pA3
Ettinger time is here for city high school seniors.
12/12/03 pA3
Fuller honored for service to youth, city [photo].
10/19/03 pA5
NCC supporters make Le Bal d'Ecole plans.
9/25/03 pD3+
Students prepare for college with help of St.
Ann's Club [photo]. 8/7/03 pD3+
Touched by an angel or two: Girls, 8, give drinkstand profits to soldier's family [photo]. 8/12/03
pA1+
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS-NORWALK
3 assistant principals join staff. 8/1/03 pA1+
Assistant principal project moves forward. 8/9/03
pA1+
Association asks board to reconsider
appointment. 9/10/03 pA1+

SAVVAIDES, ANASTASIOS 'ANDY'
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 3/5/03 pB8
SAWYER, GARY
Business Personnel Matters. 3/19/03 pB8
SAWYER, GERALD F.
NCC alumnus talks about slavery in Connecticut
during the 1700s. 3/5/03 pA4
SAYMON, DONNA
Out for the holidays: More than 100 turn out for
W. Norwalk gathering [photo]. 12/2/03 pA3+
SAYMON, MARIE
Paralegal celebrates 40 years on job. 9/4/03 pA3
SBC/SNET
Caller to SBC-SNET left on hold waiting for
telephone book [letter]. 11/6/03 pA8
SCANDIA FOOD (RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT)
Got gravlax? Store caters to Nordic tastes
[photo]. 8/24/03 pB1+
SCANLON, KEVIN
Stop & Shop helps fill food pantry's shelves
[photo]. 10/25/03 pA1+
SCHACHTER, ARIAL
[photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pC4
SCHAEFFER, BOBBY
Old Timers to honor Murphy, Fahan, Schaeffer
[photo]. 10/29/03 pA13+
SCHENCKS ISLAND-WILTON
Land trust plans to rid Schenck's of intruders.
2/1/03 pA3
SCHIFF, PAXTON AND ELIZA
Rainforest exhibit offers hands-on fun for learning
[photo]. 9/19/03 pA3
SCHIZOPHRENIA
Survivor: Coping with schizophrenia. 11/30/03
pA1+
SCHLACK, DANIEL
Youth group scares up some funds: 'Haunted
Asylum' at St. Philip's will raise money for
conference trip [photo]. 10/16/03 pA3
SCHLATER, OLIVIA
Come, they told me [photo with caption]. 12/16/03
pA3
SCHLEGEL, PAULINE
Norwalk takes time to honor wildlife refuge
system [photo]. 3/15/03 pA3
SCHMIDT, KATHERINE
Black History Vignette: Katherine Schmidt [photo].
2/5/03 pA1
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SCHOOL BUILDINGS-MAINTENANCE AND
REPAIR-FAIRFIELD
Opening of new school costly lesson in mold
[edit]. 9/3/03 pA10
SCHOOL BUILDINGS-MAINTENANCE AND
REPAIR-NORWALK
Budget woes may snag curriculum, roof plans.
3/6/03 pA3+
Children have a right to healthy schools [column].
2/18/03 pA6
Roofing, curriculum on school board agenda.
1/20/03 pA1+
School renovation plan works [column] [photo].
1/5/03 pA7
School projects may be victims of budget crisis.
1/5/03 pA1+
A $72 million dig: Ground is broken on massive
BMHS building project [photo]. 10/11/03 pA3
Another Norwalk school closes. 9/4/03 pA1+
Another view: Norwalker asks where
improvements are [column]. 9/4/03 pA8
Back to school: Brookside Elementary opens
amid renovations [photo]. 8/28/03 pA1+
BMHS project bids nearly $1M higher. 9/23/03
pA1+
BMHS renovation project delayed. 8/21/03 pA1
Board to hear plea to shift funds for Brookside
work. 9/14/03 pB1
Brookside renovation exceeded budget nearly
50% [letter]. 9/15/03 pA12
Brookside renovation nearly done. 9/24/03 pA1+
Brookside voters out of school gymnasium.
9/10/03 pA3
Brooksiders SEE END NEARING FOR LONG
SCHOOL SAGA [EDIT]. 10/6/03 pA10
Construction bids prove sobering to commission
[edit]. 9/28/03 pA8
Construction company explains why rain seeped
in to Kendall Elementary. 9/4/03 pA6
Council OKs Gilbane for construction. 10/15/03
pA1+
DEP clears way for McMahon work. 8/22/03 pA1+
Facilities panel gets update on McMahon. 12/4/03
pA1+
Final McMahon High renovation plans approved.
9/3/03 pA12
Gilbane recommended for city projects. 10/2/03
pA1+

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS-NORWALK
(Continued)
Board fills last of 12 assistant principal jobs.
10/27/03 pA3
Board to name assistant principal. 8/8/03 pA1+
Frederick J. Foldeak, 73, retired principal [photo].
11/1/03 pA23
High School sports already making news. 8/21/03
pB1
McKiernan settles into role as director of
elementary education [photo]. 8/19/03 pC3
New assistant principal at Jefferson Elementary.
8/20/03 pA1+
New principal welcomed [photo]. 8/21/03 pA3+
Principal makes middle school a safer place
[letter]. 10/21/03 pA6
Principals to address ed board. 12/16/03 pA3+
School board rejects grievance. 9/17/03 pA1+
Several new hires join Norwalk education team.
8/19/03 pC3
Staffing changes precipitate moves in Central
office. 8/19/03 pC3
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS-WESTPORT
Staples panel to start interviews for principal.
2/3/03 pA3
SCHOOL-AGE CHILD CARE
Homework a major topic of discussion for afterschool programs. 3/17/03 pA1+
YMCA promotes latest after-school program.
2/4/03 pA3+
Art centers express thanks [photo]. 1/24/03 pA3
After-school programs cry out for assistance
[edit]. 10/10/03 pA12
Bus pass policy threatens after-school programs.
9/18/03 pA3+
Library's after-school program takes by-the-book
approach. 8/29/03 pA3+
Lights on for learning: Advocates praise
importance of after-school activities [photo].
10/10/03 pA1+
More school after school: Middle schoolers warm
up to afterschool program [photo]. 10/10/03
pA3+
SCHOOL BUDGETS-NORWALK. SEE
NORWALK-EDUCATION, BOARD OFBUDGET
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SCHOOL BUILDINGS-MAINTENANCE AND
REPAIR-WILTON
A new look at Zeoli Fieldhouse [photo with
caption]. 8/21/03 pB1
SCHOOL BUSES-NORWALK
Unruly students should be kicked off school bus
[letter]. 1/19/03 pA6
Bus pass policy threatens after-school programs.
9/18/03 pA3+
Parents: Kids who walk need bus pass. 10/8/03
pA1+
School transport chief remembered as quiet,
thoughtful [photo]. 10/1/03 pA3
SCHOOL BUSES-WESTPORT
Study says start times need to be spaced out.
10/20/03 pA1+
SCHOOL BUSES-WILTON
Police on prowl for school-bus violators. 10/3/03
pA4
SCHOOL CHILDREN-FOOD-CONNECTICUT
Cost of breakfast, lunch at Norwalk schools will
remain the same as 12 years ago [photo].
8/25/03 pA1
Low-income kids could eat for free. 11/25/03 pA1+
Report: State among 10 worst in meal programs
for low-income students. 11/25/03 pA8
SCHOOL CHILDREN-NORWALK
Students: Rec centers, more activities needed.
9/24/03 pA3
Students adjust to first week of classes. 8/30/03
pA3
SCHOOL CLOSINGS-NORWALK
No apology needed from superintendent [letter].
3/18/03 pA10
Decision to keep schools open in storm was
chilling [column] [photo]. 3/9/03 pB1
Corda admits he goofed by not calling off school,
parents steamed. 3/7/03 pA1+
Early dismissal [photo with caption]. 2/11/03 pA1
Another Norwalk school closes. 9/4/03 pA1+
Leaks force school closure: Kendall Elementary
expected to open today; textbooks damaged
when rain enters school [photo]. 9/3/03 pA1+
No decision yet made on closing local schools.
9/16/03 pA8
True test today at Kendall. 9/4/03 pA1+
We got Isabel-ted: Hurricane clips state, winds
cut power in Norwalk, elsewhere [photo].
9/20/03 pA1+

SCHOOL BUILDINGS-MAINTENANCE AND
REPAIR-NORWALK (Continued)
Knopp team made all the difference for McMahon
[letter]. 10/30/03 pA8
Leaks force school closure: Kendall Elementary
expected to open today; textbooks damaged
when rain enters school [photo]. 9/3/03 pA1+
$16.6M cap set on McMahon bids. 9/24/03 pA1+
$5.1M Ok'd for renovation at Brookside. 9/9/03
pA1+
McMahon High plans approved. 9/4/03 pA1
Nursing home may become school [photo]. 8/3/03
pA1+
Panel OKs $631,000 for Brookside fix-up.
10/23/03 pA3
Parents OK with asbestos response. 10/16/03
pA1+
Raining on the outside: For most part, new roofs
keeping city schools dry [photo]. 9/24/03 pA3
Re-roofing continues at Norwalk schools. 9/2/03
pA1
A roof overhead... almost: Through rain and
more, school-roofs project is nearly complete
[photo]. 10/3/03 pA3
Roofing proceeds despite glitches and the
weather [edit]. 9/3/03 pA10
School board transfers $2M to Brookside
renovation account. 9/17/03 pA6
School days return: Renovations at Brookside
Elementary look better this year [photo].
8/29/03 pA1+
Schools will open on time, officials say [photo].
8/19/03 pA3
Summer rains have delayed school roofing
projects. 8/19/03 pC2
True test today at Kendall. 9/4/03 pA1+
SCHOOL BUILDINGS-MAINTENANCE AND
REPAIR-WESTON
Approval wait unlikely to derail school project.
9/22/03 pA3
SCHOOL BUILDINGS-MAINTENANCE AND
REPAIR-WESTPORT
Education challenge in Westport is its building
program [photo]. 2/28/03 pC9
Staples renovation plans pass conservation
commission. 1/17/03 pA3
$73 million renovation begins at Staples High
School [photo]. 8/19/03 pC5
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'No child behind' list a disservice to our schools
[edit]. 12/8/03 pA10
Norwalk schools chief defends district's progress
[photo]. 12/5/03 pA1+
Norwalk schools plan to improve. 12/24/03 pA1+
Principals to address ed board. 12/16/03 pA3+
Pupil mandate, Briggs on ed board's agenda.
10/6/03 pA3
Reaching standards: Community Conversation
participants agree involvement of parents is key
to complying with No Child Left Behind Act
[photo]. 8/29/03 pA1
Schools' ratings imperfect image of our system
[edit]. 8/24/03 pA8
Schools report no surprise to parents, PTO.
8/23/03 pA1+
Staples put on state's hit list. 12/5/03 pA1+
State: 4 Norwalk schools not making the grade.
8/22/03 pA1+
State's schools escape undesirable ranking [edit].
9/9/03 pA10
Suburban surprise: Westport on state list. 8/22/03
pA5
Teacher unions say education law needs more
tweaking. 8/23/03 pA1+
Testing results an indictment of fed policy [edit].
12/19/03 pA10
Trying to get ahead with 'No Child Left Behind.'
12/30/03 pA3
SCHOOL LUNCHROOMS, CAFETERIAS, ETC.
Cost of breakfast, lunch at Norwalk schools will
remain the same as 12 years ago [photo].
8/25/03 pA1
Low-income kids could eat for free. 11/25/03 pA1+
Peanut allergies can be a problem in school
lunchrooms [letter]. 9/3/03 pA10
Report: State among 10 worst in meal programs
for low-income students. 11/25/03 pA8
SCHOOL NURSES
Navigating the health care system [photo]. 2/7/03
pA3+
Leah Turner named nurse supervisor of the year
[photo]. 1/29/03 pA3
School nurses leaving for better paying jobs
[letter]. 11/27/03 pA8
SCHOOL SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME-WILTON
School Sisters of Notre Dame mark 170th
anniversary. 10/30/03 pC4

SCHOOL CROSSING GUARDS
Tax board member proposes volunteer crossing
guards. 2/25/03 pA5
Commissioners cut 3 crossing-guard jobs.
8/27/03 pA3
Crossing guard treats kids to holiday street
theater [photo]. 12/22/03 pA3+
SCHOOL DAY-WESTPORT
Study says start times need to be spaced out.
10/20/03 pA1+
SCHOOL DAY-WILTON
Later school start times allow Wilton high school
students to grab some extra sack time in the
morning. 8/19/03 pC6
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT-NORWALK
Enrollment report says number of Norwalk
Hispanic students up 7 percent. 10/22/03 pA1+
More students enrolled at middle, high schools.
12/3/03 pA1+
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT-WESTPORT
Increased enrollment forces administrators to
scramble for space in Westport schools.
8/19/03 pC7
SCHOOL FIELD TRIPS
Split opinion on cancellation of school trips [edit].
3/21/03 pA10
Field trips canceled. 3/19/03 pA1+
Field trips face scrutiny with heightened alert.
3/18/03 pA3
School trips up in the air. 3/2/03 pA1+
Federal pupil mandate, enrollment on school
board's agenda. 10/20/03 pA3
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMSUNITED STATES
3 Norwalk schools fail to make the grade.
12/18/03 pA1+
Center gets new computers [photo with caption].
8/29/03 pA4
Corda: Mandate stumbles over 'devil in details.'
12/19/03 pA1+
Corda decries headline, points to successes
[letter]. 12/19/03 pA10
Education initiative targets children for military
[letter]. 11/13/03 pA8
Federal pupil mandate, enrollment on school
board's agenda. 10/20/03 pA3
Landon makes promise for improvement.
12/24/03 pA1+
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Interviews scheduled to fill NCC's top seat.
11/4/03 pA3+
NCC gala will be a big bash [photo]. 10/3/03 pA3+
NCC president thanked for 20 years at the helm
[photo]. 11/9/03 pA1+
NCC to give longtime president farewell reception
Nov. 8 [photo]. 10/13/03 pA3
SCHWABB, LIESELOTTE
That's the spirit [photo]. 2/23/03 pB1
SCHWARTZ, EVAN
Jump! [photo with caption]. 11/27/03 pA6
SCHWEITZER, KATRINA AND JOYCE
Helping others: Many walk, run, bike ride to
benefit local causes [photo]. 10/6/03 pA1+
SCHWERDTLE, SUE
A couple of local Hall of Famers [photo with
caption]. 9/17/03 pB4
SCIALABBA, ARTHUR
'Anti-war' movement demonizes Bush, ignores
Saddam's atrocities [column] [photo]. 3/23/03
pA7
Council neglects job to grandstand on Iraq
[column]. 3/9/03 pA7
Iraq war resolution was inappropriate [column]
[photo]. 3/2/03 pA7
More needless gov't intrusion [column] [photo].
2/23/03 pA7
You can fight City Hall [column] [photo]. 2/16/03
pA7
Are Dems serious about cuts? [column] [photo].
2/9/03 pA6
Tax relief an election year ploy [column] [photo].
2/2/03 pA7
No surprise in reaction of local leaders. 1/29/03
pA1+
Knopp misleads on revaluation [column] [photo].
1/26/03 pA7
Dems engage in revisionist history [column]
[photo]. 1/19/03 pA7
A quizzical look into the future [column] [photo].
1/5/03 pA7
Column writer misstates councilman's position
[letter]. 1/5/03 pA6
Another view: You can trust Alex to be Alex - and
that's all [column]. 10/17/03 pA10
GOP chairman to announce results of FOI
request on city treatment plant. 10/28/03 pA12
GOP council members have their work cut out for
them [column] [photo]. 11/23/03 pA15

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS-NORWALK.
SEE CORDA, SALVATORE
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS-WESTPORT.
SEE LANDON, ELLIOTT
SCHOOL VIOLENCE-CONNECTICUT
State's schools escape undesirable ranking [edit].
9/9/03 pA10
SCHOOL VIOLENCE-NORWALK
Knife threat angers father. 10/13/03 pA1+
NHS student arrested for alleged threats to
student and teacher with box cutter. 9/19/03
pA3
Security up at Norwalk schools. 10/8/03 pA1+
SCHOOLS-CONNECTICUT
Rowland would cut back on school projects.
1/2/03 pA3
SCHOOLS-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Back to school (Special Supplement). 8/19/03
pC1+
Education (Special Supplement). 10/7/03
SCHOOLS-NORWALK
Back to school (Special Supplement). 8/19/03
pC1+
SCHPERO, GARY
Rowayton group seeks volunteers [photo].
1/23/03 pA3
SCHRIEL, NADIA AND KERSTEN
A frightfully good time: Halloween-themed hayride
at Stew's scares up some fun for young and old
[photo]. 10/5/03 pB1
SCHULMAN, LOUIS
25 years and... Rolling: Norwalk Transit District
celebrates 25th year [photo]. 11/16/03 pA1+
SCHWAB, CAROLYN
NCC president thanked for 20 years at the helm
[photo]. 11/9/03 pA1+
SCHWAB, LEISELOTTE
Getting ready for the ball [photo with caption].
1/29/03 pA3
SCHWAB, WILLIAM
Schwab hopes NCC fares well when state budget
is finalized [photo]. 2/28/03 pC6
NCC loses leader who led it through its
development [edit]. 1/30/03 pA6
NCC president to retire next year after 2 decades
[photo]. 1/25/03 pA1+
Bright future virtually assured: Gov. Rowland
officially opens NCC's new information
technology center [photo]. 11/7/03 pA1+
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Area students win awards at science competition.
3/14/03 pA8
Proving their mettle [photo]. 2/13/03 pA3
Staples students do well in science competition.
2/13/03 pD3+
Staples students have achievement down to a
science [photo]. 2/9/03 pB1+
Showing off their skills [photo]. 2/8/03 pA3
Coleytown Science Fair winners [photo with
caption]. 2/6/03 pD3
Science sparks creativity [photo]. 2/5/03 pA3
Kids go on 'Rainforest Adventure': Aquarium,
museum partner to teach a lesson [photo].
12/29/03 pA1+
SCIENCE FAIRS. SEE SCIENCE-EXHIBITIONS
SCIENCE-STUDY AND TEACHING
An eye to the future. 11/12/03 pA3
Biology on wheels: State BioBus makes a stop at
Norwalk High School [photo]. 10/28/03 pA3+
Kids go on 'Rainforest Adventure': Aquarium,
museum partner to teach a lesson [photo].
12/29/03 pA1+
Maritime Aquarium gets grant for science
program. 10/12/03 pA3+
Staples teacher attends workshop. 8/21/03 pD4
Teachers hope they have right chemistry to reach
students. 8/7/03 pA3+
Teachers turn into interns. 8/8/03 pA3+
Westport to revamped elementary curriculum.
8/19/03 pC7
Westporter attends science camp [photo]. 8/7/03
pD4
SCONSET FINE JEWELRY AND GIFTS
Business profile: Sconset Fine Jewelry and Gifts
[photo with caption]. 10/13/03 pA19
SCOOTERS
American Dream isn't for faint hearted [photo].
8/11/03 pA3+
SCOTT, BERNADETTE
Carver volunteers honored: community center
helps youths in low-income neighborhoods
[photo]. 11/20/03 pA1+
SCULLY, PAT
Bears overrun McMahon [photo]. 9/25/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: BMHS booters post second win;
NHS loses to Ridgefield in double overtime
[photo]. 10/21/03 pA12
Norwalk holds off Stamford [photo]. 12/23/03
pA13+

SCIALABBA, ARTHUR (Continued)
Knopp blasted by GOP chair. 10/29/03 pA1+
Knopp can't talk his way out of political mess he's
created [column] [photo]. 9/28/03 pA9
Knopp relies on talent for 'spin' to fool public
[column] [photo]. 6/1/03 pA9
Knopp to blame for master plan wheel-spinning
[column] [photo]. 12/21/03 pA13
Left seeks to control political debate by silencing
opponents [column] [photo]. 11/30/03 pA17
Mayor Knopp's chickens are coming home to
roost [column] [photo]. 12/14/03 pA17
Mayor's fingerprints all over revaluation mess
[column] [photo]. 8/17/03 pA7
Mayor's mistreatment of unions will prove costly
[column] [photo]. 9/21/03 pA7
Norwalk hands over wastewater papers. 10/22/03
pA1+
Political double talk has hefty price tag [column]
[photo]. 9/14/03 pA7
Politics, poor planning have cost schools dearly
[column][photo]. 10/5/03 pA7
Power line battle only emphasizes the need for
change in Norwalk [column] [photo]. 9/7/03
pA11
Redistricting plan is Knopp power grab, pure and
simple [column][photo]. 12/7/03 pA15
Republicans, Indies decide to work together
[column] [photo]. 8/3/03 pA7
School board wouldn't buy into mayor's budget
scam [column][photo]. 12/28/03 pA13
Scialabba: 5-year reval known in 2000. 12/31/03
pA1+
Tax assessor caught in ploy to influence reval
outcome [column][photo]. 8/31/03 pA9
Tax assessor's job has become a political football
[column] [photo]. 8/10/03 pA7
Tired of summer reruns? Try our new city Hall
quiz [column] [photo]. 8/24/03 pA9
Turnout shows Knopp administration has no
mandate [column] [photo]. 11/16/03 pA15
Vitriolic 'GOP View' adds nothing to debate
[letter]. 9/26/03 pA12
What's next? GOP cleans up headquarters, looks
to future [photo]. 11/9/03 pA1+
SCIENCE-EXHIBITIONS
Bright students, 'Dress for Success' get the
bouquets [edit]. 3/15/03 pA10
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SENTENCES (CRIMINAL PROCEDURE)
Norwalk teen seeks youthful offender designation
from court. 12/10/03 pA3
SENTENCING
Bridgeport man gets 3-year jail sentence. 12/6/03
pA3
City teen to serve 3 years in jail for robbery.
12/11/03 pA3
County car burglar receives 3.5-year jail sentence
in Norwalk. 11/25/03 pA3
Drug charges send career criminal back to prison.
8/1/03 pA1+
Elderly man gets jail time for molesting young girl.
11/22/03 pA3+
Jail time for man who broke into Westport cars.
12/3/03 pA3
Leader of smash-and-grab theft ring gets 5 years.
10/12/03 pA3
Norwalk burglary nets man 5 years. 10/7/03 pA3+
Norwalker given 7-year sentence for robbery.
10/29/03 pA23
Sexual assailant's name to be listed. 9/12/03 pA3
S.Norwalk crime kingpin sentenced to life.
11/6/03 pA3
Suspended prison term given in sex assault on
boy, 12. 10/16/03 pA3
Teen gets 15 months for crime spree. 8/14/03
pA3+
Woman avoids jail time on gun, drug charges.
12/13/03 pA3
SEPERACK, ANDREW J.
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 3/12/03 pB8
SEPTEMBER 11 TERRORIST ATTACKS, 2001
9/11 observance keeps our values in focus
[letter]. 9/17/03 pA12
Another view: Similar lessons must be learned
from 9/11/01 attacks, 9/11/73 coup [column].
9/24/03 pA10
Bravest pay tribute to fallen brothers [photo].
9/12/03 pA1+
Darkest day remembered: Families, city officials
honor victims, heroes of 9/11 [photo]. 9/12/03
pA1+
Families mourn together: Memorial in honor of
9/11 victims is dedicated on Sherwood Island
[photo]. 9/5/03 pA1+
Families remember loved ones lost on 9/11.
9/11/03 pA1+

SCULLY, PAT (Continued)
Stamford slips past Norwalk [photo]. 9/14/03 pE1+
SEALS (ANIMALS)
Aquarium expands seal study. 1/30/03 pD3
SECURITY SYSTEMS
Westport schools tighten security. 1/26/03 pB1+
Alarm industry reps say fine scale is too low.
1/24/03 pA3
SEDEGHI, DONYA
Honoring a swimming legend [photo]. 11/25/03
pA13
SEDLOCK, DREW
Officers honored for quick thinking. 2/19/03 pA4
SEGUERRA, MICHELLE
Students send gifts to Norwalk's sister city [photo
with caption]. 12/25/03 pB8
SEHUELKE, CRAIG
Storm tough on the bottom line [photo]. 1/7/03
pA3+
SEIK, MICHAEL
American Dream isn't for faint hearted [photo].
8/11/03 pA3+
SELIGSON, STANLEY
Developer cuts plea for public dollars to $24
million. 3/21/03 pA1+
City projects face bonding crunch if governor acts
[edit]. 1/15/03 pA10
Seligson still confident on West Ave. plan [photo].
1/13/03 pA1+
A one-stop hospital stop: Norwalk hospital opens
doors to new services building [photo]. 12/5/03
pA3+
SELKE, JENNY
23 bands compete in championships at NHS
[photo]. 11/2/03 pA1+
SELLERS, DONNIE R. SR.
Controversial ex-state rep switches to GOP.
9/12/03 pA3
SEMPERTEGUI, CATHY
Registration up at NCC [photo]. 8/14/03 pA1+
SENECHARLES, STEPHANIE
Keeping tradition alive [photo]. 3/1/03 pA1+
Trumbull tops improving Senators [photo].
9/30/03 pB1+
SENIOR CITIZENS. SEE AGED
SENNEWALD, CINDY
Hospital honors physical therapist [photo with
caption]. 3/13/03 pD3
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Wastewater plant review must be independent
[edit]. 8/22/03 pA10
Water plant set for Isabel. 9/17/03 pA3+
Work on Norwalk washouts on hold. 9/9/03 pA1+
WPCA: Look into treatment plant washouts.
8/12/03 pA1+
WPCA reviews policies for 'out-of-town' contracts.
8/12/03 pA7
SEWERAGE-NORWALK
Why EPA's secrecy about sewage plant? [edit].
3/12/03 pA10
Wastewater probe still a mystery. 3/5/03 pA1+
Selectmen approve sewer line extension. 2/27/03
pA1+
Another view: Sewer line extension will only
benefit developers [column]. 11/17/03 pA10
ARS will pay for Rich site testing. 11/8/03 pA1+
Developer penned anonymous letter. 11/4/03
pA1+
Letter campaign steams mayor. 10/30/03 pA3+
Mayor's threats to commissioners show he's a
bully [letter]. 10/20/03 pA10
Records of water use spur legal fight. 10/4/03
pA1+
Sewer fee debacle shows mayor at his heavyhanded worst [column] [photo]. 10/12/03 pA17
Smoke 'em out: Sewer sleuths seeking to ferret
out troubles [photo]. 8/13/03 pA1+
Task force wants Cranbury residents' input.
10/30/03 pA3+
WPCA reviews policies for 'out-of-town' contracts.
8/12/03 pA7
SEWERAGE-WESTPORT
Selectmen approve sewer line extension. 2/27/03
pA1+
Selectmen will vote this week on sewer line
extension. 2/24/03 pA1+
Selectmen to decide on sewer line extension.
2/11/03 pA1+
Another view: Sewer line extension will only
benefit developers [column]. 11/17/03 pA10
WPCA reviews policies for 'out-of-town' contracts.
8/12/03 pA7
SEX OFFENDERS-CONNECTICUT
High court upholds Meghan's Law. 3/6/03 pA1+
Sexual assailant's name to be listed. 9/12/03 pA3
SEXUAL ABUSE VICTIMS
Victims of abuse not alone. 3/24/03 pA3

SEPTEMBER 11 TERRORIST ATTACKS, 2001
(Continued)
Families to remember Sept. 11 victims at
Sherwood Island ceremony tonight. 9/4/03
pA1+
Firefighters who perished in 9/11 attacks to be
remembered tonight. 9/10/03 pA1+
Living with the memories of 9/11 [photo with
caption]. 9/11/03 pA3
Memorial seeks to set victims' lives in stone
[photo]. 9/7/03 pA1+
Passage of time won't wash away grief of Sept.
11 [edit]. 9/11/03 pA8
School cooks up an unusual 9/11 observance
[photo]. 9/12/03 pA1+
State park memorial for Sept. 11 provides a fitting
remembrance [letter]. 9/11/03 pA8
Victims and heroes of Sept. 11, 2001, never to be
forgotten [letter]. 9/11/03 pA8
SERRANO, FELIX R.
Successful Hispanic grads lend advice at BMHS
[photo]. 11/22/03 pA3+
SERRITO, CHRISTIAN
Hooray for hoops [photo with caption]. 10/9/03
pA3
SESSIONS, JOHN
Business Personnel Matters. 3/5/03 pB8
SEVERAL, TED
On target: Westporters learn what local police do
[photo]. 11/3/03 pA1+
SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANTS-NORWALK
Wastewater probe still a mystery. 3/5/03 pA1+
Analysis of wastewater reports is continuing.
12/9/03 pA1+
City Republicans seek wastewater papers.
10/16/03 pA1+
DEP OKs washouts report extension. 10/12/03
pA1+
GOP chairman to announce results of FOI
request on city treatment plant. 10/28/03 pA12
Knopp blasted by GOP chair. 10/29/03 pA1+
Norwalk hands over wastewater papers. 10/22/03
pA1+
Reports on city treatment plant to be reviewed.
11/11/03 pA1+
Treatment plant had no violations in July. 8/12/03
pA8
Treatment plant runs smoothly. 9/9/03 pA4
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Jury picked for trial of ex-teacher accused in sex
assault of girl. 10/11/03 pA4
Sex assault trial involving ex-Westport teacher,
student starts. 11/11/03 pA1
Wilton teen faces sexual assault charges, again.
10/4/03 pA3
SEXUAL ASSAULT-WILTON
Wilton man who allegedly had sexual contact with
13-year-old wants youthful offender status.
11/6/03 pA1+
SEYMOUR, GAYE FRANKS
NHS Class of '53 shares tales of courage, humor
[photo]. 8/25/03 pA3+
SHACOJAZZ ART CAFE
Cafe to share African culture with SoNo. 11/30/03
pA3
SHADE, ANNETTE
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 8/30/03 pA3
SHAFFER, HANNAH
Scouts eager to lend a hand [photo]. 3/19/03 pA3
SHAHAR, LITAL
Turning ideas to stamps [photo]. 2/12/03 pA3
SHAKESPEARE THEATER-STRATFORD. SEE
STRATFORD FESTIVAL THEATER INC.
SHANLEY, GRACE
Award-winning print at Silvermine show [photo
with caption]. 11/13/03 pC4
SHAPIRA, BENNO
Weston man murdered at home by son [map]
[photo]. 2/21/03 pA1+
SHARE THE PIE (ORGANIZATION)
Share the Pie offers Thanksgiving Day treats.
11/20/03 pC4
SHARMA, ANJALI
Fox Run 5th-grader wins statewide safety poster
contest. 10/21/03 pA3+
Outstanding duo, poster artist win bouquets [edit].
10/25/03 pA10
SHARP, ADIRA
McMahon celebrates diversity [photo]. 1/16/03
pA1+
SHARP, SCOTT
Sharp takes the fifth in opening Indy race. 3/3/03
pB1+
Sharp's adjusting to new engines [column]
[photo]. 2/23/03 pE6
Sharp's team takes 5th. 2/3/03 pB4

SEXUAL ABUSE VICTIMS (Continued)
VOTF to hear talk by sex abuse victim. 1/11/03
pA3
SEXUAL ACT WITH A JUVENILE
20-year-old city man charged with rape of young
girl. 11/15/03 pA3
Jury picked for trial of ex-teacher accused in sex
assault of girl. 10/11/03 pA4
Jury selection under way in sex-assault trial.
11/26/03 pA3
SEXUAL ASSAULT-NORWALK
20-year-old city man charged with rape of young
girl. 11/15/03 pA3
Bridgeport man arrested on sex charges. 9/6/03
pA4
City man charged with sexual assault on woman.
11/11/03 pA4
City man pleads in 'he said, she said' case.
11/21/03 pA3
City man remains in jail on sexual-assault charge.
11/25/03 pA3+
City officer investigated on sex assault
allegations. 10/22/03 pA1+
Court reinstates probation for convicted child
molester. 12/31/03 pA3
Elderly man gets jail time for molesting young girl.
11/22/03 pA3+
Family to put up home for sexual assault suspect.
9/30/03 pA3
Jury selection under way in sex-assault trial.
11/26/03 pA3
Man who allegedly raped woman in Norwalk turns
himself in, will appear in court Sept. 16. 9/9/03
pA5
Meridian Hill client charged with sexual assault.
12/19/03 pA5
Norwalk man held on sex assault charges.
9/27/03 pA3+
Police Blotter. 11/18/03 pA4, 11/10/03 pA4
Police probing possible sexual assault at school.
11/21/03 pA3
Sexual assailant's name to be listed. 9/12/03 pA3
Suspended prison term given in sex assault on
boy, 12. 10/16/03 pA3
SEXUAL ASSAULT-WESTPORT
Closing arguments set in sexual assault trial.
11/13/03 pA3+
Ex-teacher cleared of molesting student. 11/15/03
pA1+
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Shays says U.N. inspectors face an impossible
task. 1/16/03 pA3
Congress did not take a vote on Iraq liberation
[letter]. 12/3/03 pA10
Congressional reform quartet wins day in court
[edit]. 12/14/03 pA16
It's Politics!: Danbury, now pitching for Bridgeport
[column] [photo]. 9/14/03 pA7
It's Politics!: 3 wise people, not bearing gifts
[column] [photo]. 12/28/03 pA13
No extensions: Families of victims of 9/11 told to
apply for compensation by Dec. 22 [photo].
10/5/03 pA1+
Reform quartet wins day in Supreme court [edit].
12/15/03 pA10
Shays elated over Saddam's capture, concerned
about Rowland's actions [photo]. 12/17/03 pA1+
Shays shows at Moccia fund-raiser [photo].
10/11/03 pA3
Shays weighs in on Mideast, Medicare bill
passage [photo]. 11/26/03 pA1+
Troops' kin have new reason to feel joyful.
12/15/03 pA1+
SHEA, CAROLYN
Cold spell shows no signs of letting up [photo].
1/23/03 pA1+
SHEA, MABEL
At 104, she celebrates with a song in her heartand on her lips [photo]. 2/3/03 pA3
SHEA, MICHELLE
Rebounding Wreckers beat Bears [photo].
9/18/03 pB1+
SHEA ISLAND-NORWALK
Autopsy of body discovered on Shea Island will
be done today. 8/18/03 pA1+
SHEEHAN, CATHY
Not paying an arm and leg: AmeriCares offers
affordable health care to many residents
[photo]. 8/9/03 pA3
SHEEHAN, TIM
Redevelopment Agency revamped. 1/24/03 pA1+
Celebrating a new beginning: Park beautification
heralds rebirth of Wall Street [photo]. 9/9/03
pA3
Commercial real estate market buzzing in
Norwalk, survey shows [photo]. 10/18/03 pA1+
SHEFFIELD ISLAND
Wildlife refuge system has stood the test of time
[column] [photo]. 3/14/03 pA1+

SHARPE, DAVID
Turning ideas to stamps [photo]. 2/12/03 pA3
SHAW, LAUREN
Trojans tripped by Newtown [photo]. 10/3/03 pB1+
SHAW, MATTHEW
Wilton nets emotional win [photo]. 12/18/03 pA9+
SHAW, TAMARA
Senators roll into quarterfinals [photo]. 3/8/03
pB1+
Senators roll past Norwalk [photo]. 2/14/03 pB1+
McMahon's quick start tops bears [photo].
12/17/03 pA13+
Senators roll past Wreckers [photo]. 12/20/03
pA13+
SHAW, TIM
Staples rolls over Wave [photo]. 10/19/03 pB1+
SHAYS, CHRISTOPHER
Shays warns that threats of terrorism in U.S. are
legitmate. 3/20/03 pA1+
Shays says feds to probe Bridgeport. 3/17/03 pA4
President can't be trusted to do the right thing
[letter]. 3/6/03 pA6
Shays' web site clicks with the critics. 3/6/03 pA3
Shays backs legislation targeting corruption.
3/1/03 pA3
Shays must tell Bush how voters feel about war
[letter]. 2/26/03 pA10
Hearing criticizes Indian Point evacuation plan.
2/26/03 pA1+
Shays reasons don't support war [letter]. 2/25/03
pA8
Shays stands up for his country [letter]. 2/24/03
pA10
Shays defends president's Iraq policy [photo].
2/24/03 pA1+
Shays: Inspections are 'a charade' [photo].
2/17/03 pA1+
Congress restores funds for local housing
programs. 2/16/03 pB2
Shays joins budget, homeland security
committees. 2/14/03 pA3
Liberal group honors Shays as champion of
public interest. 2/13/03 pA3
Shays seeks residents' views on war, other
issues [photo]. 2/6/03 pA3
State leaders react to Bush's union address.
1/29/03 pA3
It's Politics!: In politic, it's get even, not mad
[column] [photo]. 1/26/03 pA7
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SHOOTINGS-NORWALK
Police Briefs: Man arrested after shooting.
1/15/03 pA4
Bridgeport man charged in city shooting. 8/29/03
pA3
Bridgeport man gets 3-year jail sentence. 12/6/03
pA3
Bridgeport man pleads guilty in South Norwalk
shooting. 10/30/03 pA3
Man hospitalized after shooting. 11/1/03 pA4
Man shot, another stabbed in weekend violence.
10/19/03 pA3
Man shot near Colonial Village. 12/14/03 pA1
Norwalk man almost shot after two-vehicle
accident. 8/13/03 pA1
Norwalk police continue probe of shooting near
village. 12/15/03 pA4
Norwalk police probe man's shooting. 10/30/03
pA4
Police continue probe of shooting. 10/21/03 pA3
South Norwalk man shot, killed. 9/14/03 pA1+
State drops charges against five bounty hunters.
10/11/03 pA3
Woman loses eye after weekend shooting.
9/17/03 pA1+
SHOPLIFTING-NORWALK
Police Blotter: Shoplifting arrest. 3/4/03 pA4
Police Blotter: Shoplifters arrested. 2/28/03 pA4
Police Blotter: Shoplifting arrests. 2/25/03 pA4
Stamford men charged with shoplifting. 10/17/03
pA4
SHOPPING
Blizzard kills some Presidents Day sales. 2/19/03
pB7
Local companies: Tax-free week doesn't affect
us. 8/18/03 pA1+
Retailers SEE GREEN DAY AFTER
CHRISTMAS. 12/27/03 pA1+
Shop till you drop: People turn out in droves in
Norwalk, Stamford to buy last-minute gifts
[photo]. 12/21/03 pA1+
White sale: Residents brave blizzard to shop for
holiday items at Christmas Market [photo].
12/7/03 pA3+
Wilton Center draws shoppers with its small-town
charm. 12/24/03 pA3
SHORE & COUNTRY CLUB
Shore and Country swimmers win twice. 8/3/03
pE6

SHELLEY, TIC
2003 H.S. football preview: Confidence is high at
Wilton where Warriors continue to grow [photo].
9/7/03 pE2
Wilton on winning end [photo]. 10/25/03 pA13+
SHELLFISH CULTURE
Searching for common ground: conference
explores closer cooperation by harbor, shellfish
panels [photo]. 10/19/03 pA3+
SHELLFISH GATHERING
Study says cable likely to blame for shellfish
damage. 1/27/03 pA3
Lobster fees will increase today. 1/1/03 pA1+
Illegal clamming nets 7 fines. 8/19/03 pA4
SHERARD, CHRISTIE
Norwalk holds off Stamford [photo]. 12/23/03
pA13+
SHERIDEN, DIANE
'Cruise for a Cure' raises $1,500 to fight cancer
[photo]. 1/23/03 pD3
SHERMAN, NICOLE
2003 All-Area Girls Soccer [photo with caption].
12/13/03 pA16
SHERWINSKY, MARK
Gael force wrecks Staples [photo]. 12/9/03 pA11+
SHERWOOD ISLAND STATE PARK
Sherwood Island Nature Center taking shape.
2/13/03 pD3
Families to remember Sept. 11 victims at
Sherwood Island ceremony tonight. 9/4/03
pA1+
Sherwood Island swimming closed. 8/6/03 pA4
State park memorial for Sept. 11 provides a fitting
remembrance [letter]. 9/11/03 pA8
SHILLER, JACK
Club's gift to fight child abuse [photo with
caption]. 12/18/03 pC5
SHILOACH, ANAT
Norwalker places in photo contest [photo].
12/14/03 pA1+
Norwalker's photo features in National Parks
calendar [photo]. 12/25/03 pB8
SHOCKLEY, DAVID
SONICC cannot survive without administrator
[letter]. 9/9/03 pA10
SHOOTING
Local trap shooters play host to West Point
competitors. 3/6/03 pB5
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$5 anti-war signs found run over, hidden in walls.
2/5/03 pA3
Camp backers get bouquets; two brickbats [edit].
8/2/03 pA12
Lawn signs thefts are a violation of political rights
[letter]. 9/28/03 pA8
Norwalk actress wins a bouquet, not those signs
[edit]. 11/8/03 pA10
Pro Moccia billboard goes unclaimed [photo].
10/21/03 pA1+
Westport activist, McMahon scholar get the
bouquets [edit]. 10/18/03 pA10
SIKHS
Series will examine Sikhism on March 16. 3/8/03
pA6
SILARD, KATHLEEN
Business Personnel Matters. 1/22/03 pB7
SILEO, DON
Retired teacher finds new calling running church
bookstore [photo]. 9/22/03 pA3+
SILGAN HOLDINGS INC.
In brief: Silgan Holdings buys Thatcher Tubes.
1/23/03 pD1
In brief: Silgan completes $200M placement.
11/15/03 pA17
Silgan stops production at Norwalk plant. 8/20/03
pB7
SILK, RONNIE
Norwalk's Silk triumphs in 50-lapper at Stratford.
8/30/03 pB1
Silk climbs racing ladder [photo]. 8/6/03 pB1+
SILVERMINE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Analysis of data shows bilingual program failing
[letter]. 1/4/03 pA10
Board fills last of 12 assistant principal jobs.
10/27/03 pA3
Rowland reads to kids: Governor recites
'Chrysanthemum' at start of Silvermine book
program [photo]. 10/28/03 pA1+
Spider-Man the winner at Silvermine Elementary.
10/22/03 pA3
SILVERMINE GOLF CLUB
Norwalker golfer honored [photo with caption].
12/17/03 pA15
Pryor crowned Silvermine golf champ. 9/17/03
pB3
SILVERMINE GUILD ARTS CENTER
Creative recycling [photo with caption]. 3/6/03 pD4

SHOREHAVEN GOLF CLUB
Golfer keeps trophy in McMahon family [photo].
8/21/03 pD3
Shorehaven champions [photo with caption].
9/7/03 pE10
Stamford duo wins Courville [photo]. 9/10/03 pB1+
SHRAGER, CONRAD
Weston boys soccer to miss post-season [photo].
10/24/03 pA13+
SHYER, KIRBY
Going mobile: Labatt 'Bassmobile' is training
school on wheels for bartenders [photo]. 9/7/03
pB1
SICEK, DANIEL W.
Drawn to it: Lifelong fan of genre opens own store
to share interest in comic books [photo].
10/9/03 pA3
SICHEL, ANDREW
Wreckers hold down Bears [photo]. 2/6/03 pB1+
Staples gets heavy contribution from lightweights
[photo]. 1/21/03 pB1+
SIDE-BY-SIDE COMMUNITY SCHOOL
Side-By-Side School raises $13,000 at
anniversary gala [photo]. 2/20/03 pD3
Community school to celebrate 5th year with
music, art. 1/6/03 pA4
Another Norwalk school closes. 9/4/03 pA1+
Parents OK with asbestos response. 10/16/03
pA1+
Side-By-Side students get extra-long weekend
[photo]. 9/5/03 pA3
Taking no chances: Asbestos at school removed
before it poses risk [photo]. 9/29/03 pA3+
SIDELL, JUSTIN
Mustangs overrun Wilton [photo]. 1/31/03 pB1+
SIDEWALKS-NORWALK
City should consider reviving footpath network
[edit]. 10/15/03 pA12
Sidewalk work to start on Woodward Avenue.
8/6/03 pA4
Writer applauds effort to get sidewalks cleared
[letter]. 12/20/03 pA10
SIGMOND, TODD
Exchange Club aids Children's Connection
[photo]. 1/16/03 pD3
SIGNS-NORWALK
Life-savers join neighbors who get bouquets
[edit]. 2/8/03 pA10
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Title time has arrived for Norwalk's Simms [photo
with caption]. 12/13/03 pA15
Tonight's the night for Simms [photo]. 12/13/03
pA13
Travis Simms gets title shot [photo]. 11/19/03
pA15+
Veteran trainer likes what he sees in Simms
[photo]. 12/7/03 pB1
World title may be next for Simms. 9/28/03 pE1
SIMON, CHRISTINE
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 9/2/03 pA3
SIMONS, TED
Celebrating 15 years in existence [photo with
caption]. 3/12/03 pA3
SIMPLY FIT FOR WOMEN
Simply fit closes in wink of an eye [photo].
12/11/03 pA1+
SIMPSON, BETTY J.
Patriotic Norwalkers: City man is home from Iraq
[photo]. 12/31/03 pA1+
SIMPSON, JEFFERY S.
Business Personnel [photo]. 9/10/03 pB7
SIMPSON, SARAH
Expressions through photography [photo].
2/26/03 pA3
Community spirit: Leadership awards honor
youths for outstanding service [photo]. 11/15/03
pA1+
Smile and say, 'Digital': Briggs photography
program gets 6 new Nikon cameras [photo].
8/6/03 pA3
SINGERS-NORWALK
By night, BMHS secretary is a singing delight
[photo]. 12/16/03 pA4
SISCA, ROB
Trojans capture opener [photo]. 3/12/03 pB1+
Young Trojan blossoming as a shooter [column]
[photo]. 1/16/03 pB1
SIXTO, MAX
Night out against crime: Residents send message
that criminals are not wanted [photo]. 8/6/03
pA1+
SKAKEL, MICHAEL SEE ALSO TRIALSNORWALK
Skakel describes treatment in prison as harsh.
3/6/03 pB7
RFK Jr. says Skakel innocent, blames others
[photo]. 1/11/03 pA1+

SILVERMINE GUILD ARTS CENTER (Continued)
Artist will guide visitors on 'Eden at Risk' tour
[photo]. 2/27/03 pD3
Light reading at Silvermine Galleries [photo with
caption]. 2/6/03 pD4
Gifted students expand knowledge at Silvermine
[photo with caption]. 1/23/03 pD3
Artists earn awards at Silvermine Art Center
[photo]. 8/28/03 pB10
Award-winning print at Silvermine show [photo
with caption]. 11/13/03 pC4
SILVERSTEIN, KAT
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 9/2/03 pA3
SIMEONOVA, IRENA
A piece of Heaven: Fashion designer moves her
skills into Gibbs classroom [photo]. 10/17/03
pA3
SIMMS, MYAH
Simms returns as champ [photo]. 12/15/03 pA13+
SIMMS, TARVIS
Patiently, 'Other Twin' awaits turn in limelight
[photo]. 12/11/03 pA11+
Tarvis Simms fights his way toward the top.
9/4/03 pB1
SIMMS, TRAVIS
Beau was highest-ranked fighter from Norwalk until now [photo]. 12/10/03 pA15+
City of Norwalk to honor WBA champ Travis
Simms [photo]. 12/20/03 pA13
It's a rap — Simms has new fight song [photo].
12/12/03 pA13+
Norwalk boxing champion will have his day
[photo]. 12/31/03 pA3+
Norwalk's Simms focuses on title fight [photo].
12/5/03 pA13
Norwalk's Simms wins world title by knockout
[photo with caption]. 12/14/03 pA1
Simms a winner and champion [photo]. 12/14/03
pB1+
Simms appears ready to grasp the big moment.
12/13/03 pA13
Simms counting down toward 'biggest night'
[photo]. 12/4/03 pA9+
Simms' fight falls victim to miscue. 9/21/03 pE2
Simms returns as champ [photo]. 12/15/03 pA13+
Simms returns to ring. 9/17/03 pB1+
Simms' trek began at Meadow Garden [photo].
12/9/03 pA11+
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Health workers wary of taking smallpox shots
[photo]. 1/24/03 pA1
Bush team continues lies about Iraq's smallpox
threat [letter]. 11/9/03 pA17
SMALLS, BRITT
McMahon's quick start tops bears [photo].
12/17/03 pA13+
SMITH, ALBERTA
Brownie troop hangs out at senior cookout and
learns art of giving [photo]. 8/4/03 pA1+
SMITH, ALTON
Black History Vignette: Alton Smith [photo].
2/6/03 pA3
SMITH, ANNA
All-Area Girls Swimming 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/12/03 pA18
SMITH, BOB
Brushing up his Shakespeare [column] [photo].
2/23/03 pD1
A night fit for an Old Timer [photo with caption].
11/9/03 pB8
SMITH, BRIAN
McMahon football award winners [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB7
Senators turn back Wave [photo]. 11/15/03 pA13+
SMITH, DIANE
Mayor's Ball will feature journalist. 1/21/03 pA3
Love that ice cream! [photo with caption]. 8/23/03
pA3
SMITH, ELECTRA
Sports in brief: Wilton's Smith notches win.
1/21/03 pB2
SMITH, GARY
Reserving their table for Red Apple Fund Dinner
[photo with caption]. 3/20/03 pA9
SMITH, KATE
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 8/30/03 pA3
SMITH, LARRY
Telling heroes' tales: Resident authors book on
medal winners [photo]. 8/12/03 pA3+
SMITH, STEVEN
Hope is on the house: Young professionals
turned coffee shop owners welcome being role
models [photo]. 12/21/03 pA11
SMITH, TANGELA
By night, BMHS secretary is a singing delight
[photo]. 12/16/03 pA4

SKAKEL, MICHAEL SEE ALSO TRIALSNORWALK (Continued)
Michael Skakel's father mourned at Fla. service
[photo]. 1/5/03 pB3
SKATEBOARDING-NORWALK
On board [photo with caption]. 2/21/03 pA3
Skate park ideas voiced. 11/18/03 pA1+
SKATING-NORWALK
Winter workout [photo with caption]. 1/20/03 pA1
Breaking the ice [photo]. 1/19/03 pB1+
SKATING-WESTPORT
Westport teen skates into finals. 1/15/03 pB5
SKIS AND SKIING
Jump! [photo with caption]. 11/27/03 pA6
SLAPIN, KENNETH J.
8 Norwalk transit employees celebrate 25 years
[photo]. 11/16/03 pA8
SLAUGHTER, SAM
2003 All-Area Boys Soccer [photo with caption].
12/6/03 pA16
Wreckers fend off rallying Warriors [photo].
9/17/03 pB1+
SLAUSON, REV. HOLLEY
Lang becomes the rector at St. Paul's on the
Green [photo]. 2/22/03 pA5
SLAVITT, ROBERT
Lawyer says island has history of homes. 2/28/03
pA1+
SLIEPKOVA, ZUZANA
Beach volleyball championships [photo with
caption]. 10/9/03 pB6
SLOVIN, DR. BRENDA AND DR. ERIK
A gift of the heart in February [photo]. 2/13/03 pD3
SMALL BUSINESS
Balance is critical in small business [photo].
2/28/03 pC5
Develop new systems to prevent potential cash
shortages [column]. 2/11/03 pB7
With a slashed PR budget, drop back ten and
punt [column] [photo]. 1/27/03 pB7
Now is not the time to hang out a 'For Sale' sign
[column] [photo]. 1/6/03 pB7
Full house expected for business academy.
9/30/03 pD1+
SMALLPOX
State reports smallpox inoculations given to 316.
3/8/03 pB11
Workers vaccinated for smallpox. 2/1/03 pA5
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ATV, snowmobiles add to wintertime hazards
[edit]. 12/18/03 pA6
For a novice, it was no walk in the park [photo].
12/6/03 pA1+
One more time! [photo with caption]. 12/15/03 pA3
Police offer tips for safe driving. 12/6/03 pA4
Stormy Friday [photo with caption]. 12/6/03 pA4
Winter wonderland: first winter storm dumps up to
a foot on region [photo]. 12/7/03 pA1+
Worst is yet to come: Storm's full fury not
expected until today, 6-10 inches likely [photo].
12/6/03 pA1+
SNOW REMOVAL-NORWALK
President shovels some $$ our way to remove
snow [edit]. 3/17/03 pA12
Feds to reimburse snow removal funds. 3/13/03
pA3
'Snow emergency' soon to have greater effect.
3/7/03 pA1+
Residents urged to take it easy shoveling.
2/20/03 pA1+
Snow removal costs are mounting [photo].
2/19/03 pA12
After the storm, huge cleanup begins [photo].
2/19/03 pA1+
Blizzard '03: Norwalk declares emergency
[photo]. 2/18/03 pA1+
Snow is pretty- and may prove pretty expensive
[edit]. 1/8/03 pA10
City DPW crews scored with cleanup efforts [edit].
12/11/03 pA8
Digging out: Norwalk teens clear off snowcovered driveways [photo]. 12/8/03 pA1+
Norwalk spends $299K to clean up from winter
storm [photo]. 12/10/03 pA1+
Snow removal: is it a sidewalk or a footpath?
[edit]. 12/17/03 pA10
Start enforcing laws to keep sidewalks clear
[letter]. 12/18/03 pA6
Stormy Friday [photo with caption]. 12/6/03 pA4
Students hit the road: Sidewalks are covered with
snow, so kids have to take to the street [photo].
12/11/03 pA1+
We can all do more to improve snow clearing
efforts [letter]. 12/13/03 pA10
We haven't seen the last of this snow job [photo].
12/15/03 pA1+
Writer applauds effort to get sidewalks cleared
[letter]. 12/20/03 pA10

SMITH, TONI
Making a strong statement [photo with caption].
3/2/03 pE7
SMITH, TYE
Breaking the ice [photo]. 1/19/03 pB1+
SMITH, WILLIAM
Digging out: Norwalk teens clear off snowcovered driveways [photo]. 12/8/03 pA1+
SMOKING CESSATION SEE ALSO NICOTINE
ADDICTION
Cancer Society hoping campaign clears the air.
11/20/03 pA3+
Doctor's book tells how to quit smoking: No if,
ands, or butts. 9/29/03 pA3+
SMOKING-LAW AND LEGISLATION
Authorities targeting tobacco sales to minors.
11/23/03 pA3
Few exceptions to new law exist. 9/28/03 pA1+
Lights out: Ban on smoking in restaurants and
bars takes effect Oct. 1 [photo]. 9/28/03 pA1+
SMOLEN, DANA
$73 million renovation begins at Staples High
School [photo]. 8/19/03 pC5
SMOLENSKY, ALLISON
NHS swims to first victory [photo]. 10/8/03 pB1+
SMOLICK, AARON
Delgado's posts second shoutout [photo]. 9/25/03
pB6
SNEDAKER, JACK
Learning sweet lessons: First-graders build a
gingerbread castle to raffle [photo]. 12/19/03
pA3
SNET. SEE SBC/SNET
SNOW
Snow slams region- people say... Not Again!.
3/7/03 pA1+
Dealing with snowstorm put us all to the test
[edit]. 2/20/03 pA6
Blizzard '03: Norwalk declares emergency
[photo]. 2/18/03 pA1+
Blizzard '03: Storm drops two feet of snow on
Connecticut. 2/18/03 pA1+
Local scene snowed out again. 2/11/03 pB1
Storm flurries not over [photo]. 2/8/03 pA1+
Snow wipes out area hoop games. 2/8/03 pB1
Region digs out from another heavy snow [photo].
1/5/03 pA1+
Storm expected to dump over a foot of snow.
1/4/03 pA3
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SOCIAL NETWORKING
'ProSchmooze' lifts off. 8/13/03 pB7
SOCIAL STRATIFICATION
Question of 'class' not indicative of income levels
[edit]. 10/5/03 pA6
SOCIAL WORKERS
Future remains uncertain [photo]. 1/18/03 pA1+
Social service advocates put up a fight [photo].
1/17/03 pA3
SOCIETY TO ADVANCE THE RETARDED AND
HANDICAPPED. SEE STAR
SODARO, BOB
Fun with food collectibles [photo]. 3/13/03 pA1+
Bob Sodaro, action figures collector, on the Food
Network at 10:30 p.m. [photo]. 11/10/03 pA1+
SOFTBALL-NORWALK SEE ALSO NAME OF
SCHOOL-SOFTBALL
Chaos finish on high note [photo]. 8/5/03 pB3
Diamond corner wraps up Rec. title [photo].
10/18/03 pA13+
Evaluation Associates claims Industrial crown.
9/10/03 pB3
Gallo's: Champs again [photo with caption].
11/5/03 pA19
Norwalk's Blockbuster captures NSA state title.
9/1/03 pB3
Rosati battles back to defend crown [photo].
10/3/03 pB1+
Sometimes, even boxscores don't show
everything. 8/25/03 pB1
Zoomers' championship season [photo with
caption]. 8/3/03 pE7
SOHN, ERIC
'ProSchmooze' lifts off. 8/13/03 pB7
SOLANO, KAITLYN
A whale of a journey [photo]. 2/21/03 pA1
SOLAR ENERGY
No power is no problem for sunlit home [photo].
8/15/03 pA4
U.S. should invest in solar energy research
[letter]. 11/20/03 pA8
SOLAS, JUSTIN
Winter workout [photo with caption]. 1/20/03 pA1
SOLDIERS
City native heads Army's key intel analysis unit
[photo]. 2/23/03 pB1+
Junior ROTC brings Air force man full circle
[photo]. 2/17/03 pA1+

SNOWDEN, JENNIFER
Rallying against war [photo]. 3/9/03 pA1+
SNOWMOBILES
Reading program, film festival win today's
bouquets [edit]. 2/22/03 pA10
ATV, snowmobiles add to wintertime hazards
[edit]. 12/18/03 pA6
SOBE. SEE SOUTH BEACH BEVERAGE CO.
SOBERAL, JESUS
8 Norwalk transit employees celebrate 25 years
[photo]. 11/16/03 pA8
SOCCER-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Navigators find way past Westport. 11/11/03 pA14
Packer Camps celebrate 25 years of soccer.
8/3/03 pE1
SOCCER-NORWALK SEE ALSO NAME OF
SCHOOL-SOCCER
Travel Soccer. 11/5/03 pA19, 10/27/03 pA15,
10/17/03 pA15, 10/10/03 pB3, 10/7/03 pB5,
10/1/03 pB5, 9/29/03 pB3, 9/22/03 pB5,
2/23/03 pE7
Youth Travel Soccer. 10/23/03 pA16, 9/24/03
pB3, 9/14/03 pE7, 9/10/03 pB3, 9/7/03 pE11,
2/10/03 pB3
Cougars take 2nd in tourney [photo]. 11/22/03
pA15
A mighty boot [photo with caption]. 8/3/03 pE6
Navigators capture district title [photo]. 11/20/03
pA16
Norwalk Cougars win finale. 11/13/03 pA16
Norwalk Junior Soccer Association. 11/11/03
pA14, 11/4/03 pA14, 10/28/03 pA17, 10/20/03
pA16, 10/17/03 pA15, 10/7/03 pB5, 9/24/03 pB3
Norwalk United perfect in tourney [photo].
10/18/03 pA15
Return to glory [photo with caption]. 11/30/03 pB8
Rowayton girl named to ODP team [photo].
12/9/03 pA16
Showing them how it's done [photo with caption].
8/7/03 pB1
Strikers down Navigators; play Cup game today.
10/25/03 pA16
U-13 cougars outrun unbeaten Hurricanes.
10/30/03 pA13
Youth Soccer. 11/18/03 pA17
SOCIAL CLASSES-UNITED STATES
Question of 'class' not indicative of income levels
[edit]. 10/5/03 pA6
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Performance will honor Russell Fratto [photo].
2/27/03 pD3+
SONS OF ITALY (ORGANIZATION)
A gift to library from Sons of Italy [photo with
caption]. 2/20/03 pD4
SOOTY SIX. SEE ELECTRIC POWER PLANTSENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
SORNATALE, MIKE
5th-graders raise $600 to protect police dog
[photo]. 2/13/03 pA1+
SOSON, DAVID
Academic team snatches up medals [photo].
3/7/03 pA3
SOSSER, DAVID
McMahon football award winners [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB7
SOTO, MILDRED
Ice cream shop opens doors today [photo]. 9/4/03
pA3+
SOUND CYCLISTS BICYCLE CLUB
(ORGANIZATION)
Cyclists move closer to goal. 8/21/03 pD3
SOUNDWATERS (ORGANIZATION)
Spring on the Sound [photo with caption]. 3/18/03
pA3
SOURCE MARKETING (FIRM)
In brief: Westport firm gets Time Warner nod.
12/20/03 pA18
SOUTH BEACH BEVERAGE CO.
In brief: SoBe sponsors 2003 U.S. Open. 3/4/03
pB7
SOUTH NORWALK
Power plant for S. Norwalk discussed. 4/30/03
pA1+
SONICC cannot survive without administrator
[letter]. 9/9/03 pA10
SOUTH NORWALK BRANCH LIBRARY SEE
ALSO NORWALK PUBLIC LIBRARY
City doesn't want to close South Norwalk Library
[letter]. 3/18/03 pA10
Mayor's hidden agenda: Shut So. Norwalk Library
[letter]. 3/16/03 pA6
2nd District surplus eyed for library operations.
3/13/03 pA3+
S. Norwalk library lease on the mend. 3/1/03 pA1+
Some progress in sight of SoNo library [edit].
2/10/03 pA10
Compromise sought on library lease. 2/6/03 pA1+

SOLDIERS (Continued)
Nation's veterans SEE BENEFITS CUT,
DRAFTEES INSULTED [EDIT]. 1/26/03 pA6
Area native to lead Marines bound for Iraq
[photo]. 1/26/03 pB1+
Connecticut soldiers on alert as war looms
[photo]. 1/8/03 pA1+
Leathernecks mark birthday [photo with caption].
11/13/03 pC3
Local soldier returns home from 11-month tour of
duty [photo]. 8/20/03 pA3
Many servicemen put on uniforms as a way to
find a better life [letter]. 9/24/03 pA10
Marine home to be with his son [photo]. 8/18/03
pA1+
Patriotic Norwalkers: City man is home from Iraq
[photo]. 12/31/03 pA1+
Patriotic Norwalkers: Recipient of Bronze Star
medal fought own battles to get there [photo].
12/31/03 pA1+
SOLIS, LINSAY
Alumni in action [photo with caption]. 11/30/03 pB1
SOLOMON, LEE
Hatters stun Wreckers [photo]. 10/14/03 pA13+
SONICC
Coordinator of SONICC will be missed [letter].
9/30/03 pA6
SONICC cannot survive without administrator
[letter]. 9/9/03 pA10
SONO ARTS CELEBRATION
Celebrate the arts [photo]. 8/3/03 pA1+
Local artists will be among 160 showing works at
SoNo festival [photo]. 8/2/03 pA1+
Puppets spring to life [photo]. 8/4/03 pA1+
SoNo festival is a go. 8/1/03 pA3+
SONO BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Bamboo to open again? Business association
president says the restaurant is not closing
[photo]. 9/30/03 pA3
SONO COFFEE SHOP
Hope is on the house: Young professionals
turned coffee shop owners welcome being role
models [photo]. 12/21/03 pA11
SONO CORPORATE SUITES (FIRM)
Emergency backups: Company offers businesses
office, computer backups [photo]. 3/11/03 pB7+
SONO DANCE COMPANY
Dancing to celebrate a fellow artist [photo].
2/27/03 pC1
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SPACE SHUTTLES. SEE CHALLENGER
(SPACE SHUTTLE); COLUMBIA (SPACE
SHUTTLE)
SPADA, ARTHUR
Judge Spada worthy of another term [edit].
2/17/03 pA12
SPAGNUOLO, RONALD
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 9/1/03 pA3
SPANISH LANGUAGE-STUDY AND TEACHING
Storyteller shows artistry has a language of its
own [photo]. 9/28/03 pB1+
SPARAN, CATHERINE
Biology on wheels: State BioBus makes a stop at
Norwalk High School [photo]. 10/28/03 pA3+
SPECIAL EDUCATION
Parents urged to oppose changes that hurt IDEA
[letter]. 10/14/03 pA10
SPECIAL EDUCATION-NORWALK
Special ed: BOE examines expenses of busing.
1/24/03 pA3
Right up his alley: New position is perfect fit for
former principal [photo]. 1/23/03 pA3
SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Special Olympics salute residents. 3/20/03 pA9
What a rush! [photo]. 3/9/03 pB1
Special Olympics to benefit from frigid swims.
3/2/03 pA1+
SPEED LIMITS-ENFORCEMENTCONNECTICUT
Giving cities slice of speeding fines makes sense,
but... [edit]. 2/27/03 pA6
Proposal would return speeding ticket money to
cities. 2/25/03 pA1+
SPEED LIMITS-ENFORCEMENT-NORWALK
Pine Hill speed bumps are overkill [letter]. 10/5/03
pA6
Speed bumps are effective way to make roads
safer [letter]. 9/12/03 pA10
Speed bumps create problems of their own
[letter]. 9/22/03 pA12
Speed bumps on Pine Hill Avenue slow traffic
[letter]. 10/3/03 pA10
SPENCER, DEVON
Bears down Knights [photo]. 10/12/03 pB1+
SPENNATO, JOHN
Teacher profile: John Spennato [photo with
caption]. 1/13/03 pA3

SOUTH NORWALK BRANCH LIBRARY SEE
ALSO NORWALK PUBLIC LIBRARY
(Continued)
Officials squabble about library plans while costs
rise. 1/22/03 pA3+
Architects reveal library plans. 11/13/03 pA1+
Library plans great news for downtown [edit].
11/16/03 pA14
Yummy! Kids honored for completing library
summer reading program [photo]. 10/15/03 pA1
SOUTH NORWALK BUSINESS ASSOCIATION.
SEE SONO BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
SOUTH NORWALK-COMMUNITY CENTER
Not paying an arm and leg: AmeriCares offers
affordable health care to many residents
[photo]. 8/9/03 pA3
SOUTH NORWALK ELECTRIC WORKS (SNEW)
2nd District official says $4M uncollected. 8/10/03
pB1+
S. Norwalk utility imposes exorbitant deposits
[letter]. 10/3/03 pA10
Street light payments would shift to tax bills.
12/25/03 pA1+
Unraveling the outage mystery, locally. 8/16/03
pA3
SOUTH NORWALK INNER-CITY CLEANUP
PROGRAM. SEE SONICC
SOUTH NORWALK RAILROAD SWITCH
TOWER MUSEUM
'A little piece of history in your hand' [photo].
3/2/03 pA1+
SOUTH-WEST CONFERENCE (SPORTS). SEE
SWC
SOUTH WESTERN REGIONAL PLANNING
AGENCY. SEE SWRPA
SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE.
SEE SBC/SNET
SOUTHERN REGIONAL SICKLE CELL
ASSOCIATION
In brief: Jack & Jill group donates $10,000.
11/19/03 pA19
SOUTHWESTERN AREA COMMERCE AND
INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION. SEE SACIA
SPACE EXPLORATION
Stars still in their eyes [photo]. 2/10/03 pA3+
State product keeps outer space in focus [edit].
9/11/03 pA8
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SPIELMAN, ERIC
Winter workout [photo with caption]. 1/20/03 pA1
SPILLANE, PATRICIA
5 NHS grads honored with place on teacher
honor roll. 3/10/03 pA3+
SPINELLI, MICHELLE
Business profile: William Hines Salon and Spa
[photo with caption]. 1/6/03 pB7
SPINNAKER COMPANIES
SoNo development pedestrian-friendly: Spinnaker
to offer 'affordable' housing [photo]. 12/30/03
pA1+
Spinnaker shows zoners Parcel 3 revision.
9/26/03 pA1+
SPLASH FESTIVAL. SEE NORWALK HARBOR
SPLASH FESTIVAL
SPLASH HAND WASH
Splash raises $1,500 for CLASP Homes. 2/27/03
pD4
SPONZA, JOHN
Bouquets for pair of caring citizens and Rotarians
[edit]. 3/1/03 pA10
SPORT UTILITY VEHICLES
Park SUVs in separate areas [letter]. 12/27/03
pA10
SPORTS
Girls enjoying success in competition with boys
[photo]. 3/6/03 pB1+
Youth sports growing more than ever in city
[photo]. 3/3/03 pB1+
Some things I don't want to SEE IN '03
[COLUMN] [PHOTO]. 1/3/03 pB1
Title IX isn't hurting men's sports [column]. 1/3/03
pB1
One fan's top 10 list from 2002 [column] [photo].
1/1/03 pB1
Seabiscuit, Starz & Gerald among summer's
treats. 8/29/03 pB1+
SPORTS-HISTORY
Looking Back [10 years ago, 25 years ago, 50
years ago] [photo]. 12/28/03 pB6, 12/21/03
pB7, 12/14/03 pB7, 12/7/03 pB6, 11/30/03 pB8,
11/23/03 pB3, 11/16/03 pB3, 11/9/03 pB8,
11/2/03 pB8, 10/26/03 pB7, 10/19/03 pB6,
10/12/03 pB8, 10/5/03 pE7, 9/28/03 pE6,
9/21/03 pE7, 9/14/03 pE7, 9/7/03 pE10,
8/31/03 pE6, 8/24/03 pE7, 8/17/03 pE7,
8/10/03 pE8, 8/3/03 pE7, 6/1/03 pE6?, 3/23/03
pE7, 3/16/03 pE7, 3/9/03 pE8, 3/2/03 pE7,

2/23/03 pE7, 2/16/03 pE8, 2/9/03 pE7, 2/2/03
pE7, 1/26/03 pE6, 1/19/03 pE7, 1/5/03 pE7
Looking back on all-city final 20 years later
[column] [photo]. 3/21/03 pB1
Central Catholic had its own rivalry. 11/25/03
pA9+
Cliff-hangers and yawners. 11/27/03 pA11+
Mastrianni new to the city rivalry [photo]. 11/25/03
pA9+
The Skipper recalls his Yankee days. 10/24/03
pA13
The year nobody won the McMahon-Norwalk
game: In 1966, Norwalk football rivals battled to
a 14-14 tie [photo]. 11/26/03 pA1+
SPORTS-SOCIAL ASPECTS
Some grid fans dishonor UConn with behavior
[edit]. 10/2/03 pA6
SPOT ON STUDIOS LLC
A postcard from Wilton: Upscale postcards are
ready to mail [photo]. 12/4/03 pC1+
SQUICCIARINO, MARY
Rain forest comes to life [photo]. 3/6/03 pA1+
SQUIRES, RICHARD
Richard Squires, 72, tennis, squash champion
[photo]. 11/14/03 pA21
STABBINGS-NORWALK
17-year-old cjharged with stabbing. 3/19/03 pA3
Stabbed woman chases man from house. 2/1/03
pA1+
Bridgeport teen turns himself in. 8/5/03 pA3
Questions remain in stabbing incident. 9/16/03
pA3
Stabbing victim stable. 10/21/03 pA3
Waterbury man receives 3-year jail sentence.
11/26/03 pA3
STADLER, KEITH
Winter's wallop: Storm brings crashes, flooding
[photo]. 1/4/03 pA1+
STALKING-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 10/6/03 pB11, 9/19/03 pA4
STAMFORD HEALTH SYSTEM (FIRM)
Stamford facility is first in region to offer breast
biopsy procedure. 10/5/03 pB3
Union battle draws Jackson. 8/29/03 pA1+
STAMFORD HOSPITAL
Stamford Hospital workers protest no contract,
layoffs [photo]. 9/1/03 pA1+
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UConn stopped by BC [photo]. 9/14/03 pE1+
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-AWARDS
Staples finally gets gold. 11/25/03 pA4
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-BASKETBALL-BOYS
Baumann prefers win to milestone [column]
[photo]. 3/13/03 pB1
Ledyard's long-range attack fells Staples. 3/12/03
pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Staples 70, Darien 54. 2/27/03 pB3
Tigers inflict costly defeat on Wreckers [photo].
2/22/03 pB1+
Wreckers roll past McMahon [photo]. 2/20/03
pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Central 54, Wilton 49. 2/15/03 pB3
Wreckers make quick work of Warriors. 2/13/03
pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 90, Staples 65. 2/12/03
pB3
Central edges Staples [photo]. 2/5/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Staples boys win in OT, qualify for
state tourney. 2/1/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples 75, Greenwich 70.
1/29/03 pB3
Bears dump Staples [photo]. 1/25/03 pB1+
Wreckers claim wild win over Fairfield. 1/22/03
pB1+
High School Roundup: Staples 71, Westhill 55.
1/18/03 pB5
H.S. Roundup: Staples boys stun Harding.
1/15/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Senators, Wreckers denied
FCIAC wins. 1/11/03 pB4
Trinity edges Staples. 1/8/03 pB1+
High School Roundup: Danbury 68, Staples 64,
OT. 1/5/03 pE3
Lions exact revenge on Wreckers [photo]. 1/3/03
pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Staples 60, Newtown 38. 12/28/03
pB2
H.S. Roundup: Staples 69, Ridgefield 57.
12/23/03 pA16
H.S. Roundup: Staples remains unbeaten.
12/30/03 pA15
Staples' Baumann will play at Columbia [photo].
10/23/03 pA11
Staples hammers Weston. 12/20/03 pA13+

STAMP COLLECTING
'A little piece of history in your hand' [photo].
3/2/03 pA1+
STANFORD, TOM AND RONNIE
Spirit of philanthropy: Norwalk Hospital foundation
honors two local physicians and two nurses
[photo]. 10/19/03 pA1+
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL
Learning experience [photo]. 3/13/03 pA3+
Last candidate making his pitch to public today.
3/6/03 pA4
Face to face: Acting principle tells town why he
wants Staples job [photo]. 3/6/03 pA3+
More neighbors file suit against school's
expansion. 3/6/03 pA3+
Acting principle next candidate to address
community today. 3/5/03 pA3+
Read across America: Staples students help
spread the joys of reading [photo]. 3/4/03 pA3+
Staples students do well in science competition.
2/13/03 pD3+
Staples students have achievement down to a
science [photo]. 2/9/03 pB1+
Staples panel to start interviews for principal.
2/3/03 pA3
Staples renovation plans pass conservation
commission. 1/17/03 pA3
Recalling the original 'Day of Infamy' [photo].
1/9/03 pA3
Committee seeks zoning variance for high school
expansion project. 1/8/03 pA3
Officials eye former home for temporary offices.
1/3/03 pA3
$73 million renovation begins at Staples High
School [photo]. 8/19/03 pC5
3 Norwalk schools fail to make the grade.
12/18/03 pA1+
7 Staples students Merit semifinalists. 11/13/03
pC3
52 Staples students receive AP honors. 11/13/03
pC3
$70K for juniors' parking?. 9/29/03 pA1+
Spaces up for grabs. 9/21/03 pA1+
Staples put on state's hit list. 12/5/03 pA1+
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-ALUMNI
Battle of Best Friends when UConn plays BC
[photo]. 9/12/03 pB1+
Grads reconnect with their roots at Staples Class
of '53 reunion. 10/13/03 pA23
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H.S. Roundup: Staples sweeps. 9/30/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples takes three. 10/3/03 pB3
Staples boys in running for title [photo]. 10/16/03
pB1+
Staples' Lonsdale first in MVP race [photo].
12/10/03 pA15+
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-CROSS-COUNTRY
RUNNING-GIRLS
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield nips Staples. 10/3/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wreckers with three. 9/30/03 pB3,
9/23/03 pB3
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-DRAMA PROGRAM
Student returns to lead Staples drama [photo].
3/11/03 pA1+
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-FIELD HOCKEY
Bears clip Wreckers [photo]. 10/23/03 pA11+
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 2, Staples 0. 10/21/03
pA12
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 4, Staples 1. 9/16/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples 0, Trumbull 0. 9/26/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples 2, Trumbull 1. 9/11/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples 4, Ridgefield 2. 10/19/03
pB2
Senators edge Staples [photo]. 10/15/03 pA15
Warriors strike late for victory over Staples.
9/18/03 pB1+
Wreckers slip past McMahon in OT. 9/13/03 pB1+
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-FOOTBALL
2003 H.S. football preview: Wreckers ready to
open defense of Class MM [photo]. 9/7/03 pE2
Bacharach appreciates Staples team's efforts
[letter]. 10/20/03 pA10
Gael force wrecks Staples [photo]. 12/9/03 pA11+
Highly anticipated matchup in title clash. 12/5/03
pA13+
Hughes, Staples run wild [photo]. 9/27/03 pB1+
Hughes, Staples tune up for states with a rout.
11/28/03 pA11+
Hughes in a class by himself [photo]. 12/14/03
pB1+
Hughes running wild [photo]. 10/17/03 pA13+
Resident Wilton tackles Staples [photo]. 11/7/03
pA13+
Senators, Wreckers meet in area clash. 10/31/03
pA13+
Speedy Samela gives Staples another option.
9/18/03 pB1
Staples blanks Rams. 9/13/03 pB1+

STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-BASKETBALLGIRLS
Berlin eliminates Wreckers from tournament.
3/5/03 pB1+
Senators end regular season in perfect spot
[photo]. 2/20/03 pB1+
'Senior Night' at Staples [photo with caption].
2/16/03 pE7
Wilton's late surge finishes Wreckers [photo].
2/16/03 pE1+
H.S. Roundup: Wrecker hammer Rams. 2/14/03
pB3
Knights hold off Staples [photo]. 2/12/03 pB1+
High School Roundup: Staples 78, Central 33.
2/5/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 51, Staples 49. 2/1/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples girls reach states for 20th
consecutive year. 1/29/03 pB3
Wreckers exorcise ghosts of Bears past [photo].
1/25/03 pB1+
Late charge by Mustangs leaves Staples in the
dust. 1/22/03 pB1+
High School Roundup: Westhill 45, Staples 26.
1/18/03 pB5
H.S. Roundup: Staples 55, Harding 43. 1/15/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: St. Joseph's 412, Staples 36.
1/11/03 pB4
H.S. Roundup: Trinity Catholic 69, Staples 30.
1/8/03 pB3
High School Roundup: Staples 46, Danbury 39.
1/5/03 pE3
H.S. Roundup- Staples 66, Bassick 29. 1/3/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Roesch, Wreckers rip Rams.
12/17/03 pA15
H.S. Roundup: Staples 55, Ridgefield 29.
12/23/03 pA16
H.S. Roundup: Staples 57, Stratford 20. 12/30/03
pA15
Senators roll past Wreckers [photo]. 12/20/03
pA13+
Staples dumped by cadets. 12/27/03 pA16
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-CROSS-COUNTRY
RUNNING-BOYS
Area runners make their mark at FCIACs [photo].
10/21/03 pA13
H.S. Roundup: Danbury nips Staples. 9/24/03 pB3
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H.S. Roundup: FCIAC playoffs: Westhill 7,
Staples 3. 2/25/03 pB4
H.S. Hockey: Staples 5, East Lyme 0. 2/16/03 pE2
H.S. Roundup: Staples 5, Westhill 2. 2/13/03 pB3
Staples skates past Norwalk [photo]. 2/4/03 pB1+
Tie puts Wreckers on thin ice. 1/30/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: New Fairfield 2, Staples 1, OT.
12/18/03 pA12
Wilton skates past Staples [photo]. 12/23/03
pA13+
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-INDOOR TRACKATHLETICS-BOYS
Wreckers, Wilton in running for Class M title.
2/15/03 pB1+
High School Roundup: Staples boys, girls capture
FCIAC divisional crown. 2/2/03 pE6
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-INDOOR TRACKATHLETICS-GIRLS
High School Roundup: Staples boys, girls capture
FCIAC divisional crown. 2/2/03 pE6
Staples defends its title. 2/2/03 pE6
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-SOCCER-BOYS
Staples selects Woog [photo]. 2/14/03 pB1+
Lea's leaving puts Staples in odd spot [column]
[photo]. 2/2/03 pE1
Staples' Lea takes leave of pitch. 1/29/03 pB1+
Bears rally to scuttle Wreckers [photo]. 9/23/03
pB1+
Central's ouster gives Staples a home game.
10/25/03 pA13
Hatters stun Wreckers [photo]. 10/14/03 pA13+
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 2, Staples 0. 10/11/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples 1, Greenwich 0. 10/5/03
pE2
H.S. Roundup: Staples 1, Westhill 0. 10/21/03
pA12
H.S. Roundup: Staples 2, Bassick 0. 10/2/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples 2, St. Joseph 1. 10/1/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples 4, Harding 1. 9/25/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples 9, Trinity Catholic 0.
10/16/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples boys fit to be tied. 9/20/03
pB4
H.S. Roundup: Staples boys rally to reach
FCIACs. 10/23/03 pA13
H.S. Roundup: Wreckers calm Wave; now 8-4-2.
10/18/03 pA15

STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-FOOTBALL
(Continued)
Staples boots Senators [photo]. 11/1/03 pA13+
Staples coach gearing up for homecoming.
10/2/03 pB1+
Staples faces greatest challenge. 12/5/03 pA13+
Staples gets another shot at Greenwich [photo].
11/14/03 pA13+
Staples gridders must wait. 12/6/03 pA13
Staples opens title quest [photo]. 12/2/03 pA11+
Staples pushed, but gets by Westhill [photo].
10/26/03 pB1+
Staples rolls over Wave [photo]. 10/19/03 pB1+
Staples rules FCIAC [photo]. 11/22/03 pA13+
Staples squeezes into title tilt [photo]. 12/3/03
pA13+
Staples stomps Cadets. 9/21/03 pE1+
Staples' success on line [photo]. 11/21/03 pA13+
State champions collide in season opener.
9/12/03 pB1+
Ten years later, visit to McMahon still big for
Marce. 10/31/03 pA13
Unbeaten Wreckers fight off Warriors. 11/9/03
pB1+
Wreckers escape ambush in Trumbull. 10/4/03
pB1+
Wreckers face surging Wave. 10/17/03 pA13+
Wreckers hope to sustain drive [photo]. 11/21/03
pA13+
Wreckers humble Harding. 10/12/03 pB1+
Wreckers run over Greenwich [photo]. 11/16/03
pB1+
Wreckers set for day in sun vs. Shelton. 12/4/03
pA9
Wreckers still have a chance to make history.
11/20/03 pA11
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-GRADUATION
$73 million renovation begins at Staples High
School [photo]. 8/19/03 pC5
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-GYMNASTICS
Staples edges Wilton for 5th [photo]. 2/9/03 pE1+
Warriors sweep area opponents [photo]. 1/28/03
pB1+
Staples, Weston fall to high-flying Eagles. 1/14/03
pB1+
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-HOCKEY
H.S. Hockey: Wreckers close with a victory.
2/26/03 pB4
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H.S. Roundup: Staples 103, East Lyme 80.
10/2/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples swim team matches win
mark. 10/25/03 pA15
H.S. Roundup: Staples swimmers now 6-0.
9/25/03 pB3
Staples' Evanovsky captures third State Open
backstroke title. 11/17/03 pA13
Wreckers splash Wilton [photo]. 9/24/03 pB1+
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-THEATER
'Superstar' on stage in Westport [photo with
caption]. 8/14/03 pD3
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-TRACK-ATHLETICS
H.S. Roundup: Indoor track. 12/21/03 pB2
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-VOLLEYBALL
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Norwalk 0. 10/25/03
pA15
Staples spikers bounce Wilton out of FCIACs
[photo]. 10/28/03 pA13+
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-VOLLEYBALL-GIRLS
H.S. Roundup: Darien 3, Staples 1. 9/23/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: St. Joseph 3, Staples 0. 9/13/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 3, Staples 2. 10/9/03 pB6
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Bassick 0. 9/26/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Brien McMahon 0
[photo]. 10/11/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Central 0. 9/18/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Danbury 0. 10/21/03
pA12
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Fairfield 0. 10/2/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Greenwich 0 [photo].
9/30/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Harding 0. 10/23/03
pA13
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Ridgefield 0. 10/16/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Trinity 0. 9/11/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Trumbull 1. 9/20/03 pB4
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Westhill 1. 9/25/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples nets win over NHS
[photo]. 10/4/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples nets win over Wilton
[photo]. 9/16/03 pB3
Staples spiked by FCIAC rival [photo]. 11/4/03
pA9+
Volleyball squads setting up for business [photo].
9/10/03 pB1+

STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-SOCCER-BOYS
(Continued)
H.S. Roundup: Wreckers give boost to Eagles.
9/14/03 pE2
New era begins at Staples [photo]. 9/8/03 pB1+
Staples eliminated by Naugatuck. 11/8/03 pA13+
Westhill eliminates Wreckers in first round of
FCIAC playoffs [photo]. 10/26/03 pB1+
Wreckers blank McMahon [photo]. 9/11/03 pB1+
Wreckers fend off rallying Warriors [photo].
9/17/03 pB1+
Wreckers give Westhill the boot [photo]. 11/5/03
pA15+
Young Bears try to establish own identity. 9/24/03
pB1
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-SOCCER-GIRLS
Area squads taking a shot at lofty goals [photo].
9/9/03 pB1+
Holy Cross blanks Wreckers. 11/4/03 pA9+
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 1, Staples 0, OT.
10/24/03 pA17
H.S. Roundup: Staples 1, Greenwich 0. 10/15/03
pA19
H.S. Roundup: Staples 1, St. Joseph 0. 10/22/03
pA16
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Staples 0. 10/19/03 pB2
Rebounding Wreckers beat Bears [photo].
9/18/03 pB1+
Staples hands Senators a tough loss [photo].
10/10/03 pB1+
Wreckers nip Weston [photo]. 9/10/03 pB1+
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-SPORTS. SEE
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-NAME OF SPORT
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-SWIMMING
Staples' Cassetta captures diving crown. 3/20/03
pB4
Wilton tops Staples [photo]. 1/30/03 pB1+
Norwalk splashed by Staples [photo]. 1/18/03
pB1+
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-SWIMMING-GIRLS
Fenn scores MVP honor [photo]. 12/12/03 pA13+
H.S. Roundup: Darien 107, Staples 79. 10/23/03
pA13
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 118, Staples 68.
10/17/03 pA15
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 101, Staples 85.
9/30/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples 94, Fairfield 92. 10/9/03
pB6
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STATE AID TO EDUCATION
State cuts will force city to reject school budget.
1/7/03 pA1+
Another view: Norwalk getting more state aid than
ever [column]. 9/12/03 pA10
STATUTES
New bills introduced in Hartford. 1/19/03 pA1+
STAVE, ROBERT
Flotilla 72 looks astern at a memorable 2002
[photo]. 1/9/03 pD3
STAVROPOULOS, REV. GERMANOS
St. George Greek Church to honor Rev.
Stavropoulos at March 2 dinner. 2/22/03 pA5
STEARNS, KENDRA
NEF supports innovation: City teachers awarded
mini-grants for classroom projects [photo].
11/27/03 pA3
STEFKOVICH, D. J.
Gael force wrecks Staples [photo]. 12/9/03 pA11+
Staples gets another shot at Greenwich [photo].
11/14/03 pA13+
Staples opens title quest [photo]. 12/2/03 pA11+
Wreckers run over Greenwich [photo]. 11/16/03
pB1+
STEFKOVICH, TYLER
Stefkovich taking his final cuts at UConn [column]
[photo]. 3/1/03 pB1
STEIN, DEIRDERE
Methodist church, tribes to get proceeds from
pumpkin sales [photo]. 10/6/03 pA1
STEIN, JESSICA
Area runners make their mark at FCIACs [photo].
10/21/03 pA13
STEIN, L. B.
Celebrate the arts [photo]. 8/3/03 pA1+
STEIN, STEVE AND LINDA
Synagogue to salute longtime members [photo].
10/18/03 pA7
STEIN, TOM
Students raise $600 for Lions Club [photo].
11/27/03 pC4
STEINMAN, SAM
Staples rules FCIAC [photo]. 11/22/03 pA13+
STEINWAY PIANO GALLERY
In brief: Steinway opens Westport gallery.
11/20/03 pC1
STEIWER, PETER
Spinola, Cranbury triumph [photo]. 8/16/03 pB1+

STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-VOLLEYBALLGIRLS (Continued)
Wreckers can't hold back Blue Wave [photo].
10/30/03 pA11+
STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL-WRESTLING
High School Roundup: Staples wrestlers earn
three more wins. 2/9/03 pE2
Wreckers hold down Bears [photo]. 2/6/03 pB1+
Regular spurs Wreckers [photo]. 2/4/03 pA1+
Staples pins tough loss on Weston [photo]. 2/2/03
pE1+
High School Roundup: Staples 70, Foran 12
[photo]. 1/30/03 pB4
High School roundup: Staples wrestlers win
three. 1/26/03 pE6
Area wrestling roundup: Bridgeport Central 42,
Staples 26. 1/23/03 pB1+
Staples gets heavy contribution from lightweights
[photo]. 1/21/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Wrecker wrestlers have mixed
results. 1/19/03 pE3
Bears hope experience will pay off [photo].
12/17/03 pA13+
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 42, Staples 34.
12/18/03 pA12
H.S. Roundup: Staples drops three. 12/28/03 pB2
H.S. Roundup: Staples' Holzman takes first at
Berlin. 12/21/03 pB2
Staples wrestlers nail down first wins of season.
12/31/03 pA16
STAR INC.
STAR thanks fire, police, hospital [photo].
12/25/03 pB8
STARBUCKS
Officials hope Starbucks will lure more than
coffee lovers [photo]. 8/8/03 pA3
STARLING, MARLON
Six Boxers from Connecticut have claimed world
titles [photo]. 12/13/03 pA15
STARTECH ENVIRONMENTAL CORP.
In brief: Startech signs sales contract. 3/14/03
pD8
In brief: Startech inks federal contract. 12/3/03
pA17
STASALOVICH, JAMIE
NCC Enrollment remains high [photo]. 1/15/03
pA3
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Stew's OKs lease extension on concession stand
at beach. 11/2/03 pA3
Totin' some turkey: Agencies receive more than
600 gobblers from Stew's [photo]. 11/21/03 pA3
STEWARD, LAURA
Hat full of fun: Shoppers hunt for bargains at
Oyster Festival [photo]. 9/8/03 pA1+
STEWART, MARTHA
Stewart cuts stake in her company [photo].
2/15/03 pB5
Feds turn up the heat [photo]. 2/1/03 pA1+
Sen. Clinton calls Martha Stewart to lend support.
1/28/03 pB5
Stewart says stock probe cost her $400 million.
1/27/03 pB7
Martha's new food magazine hits stores [photo].
1/7/03 pD1
In brief: Revenues down for Stewart Living.
10/31/03 pC1
In brief: Stewart is in new Kmart campaign.
10/21/03 pC1
STODDART, ALCIN
Second time around: Court finds homes for
holiday gifts [photo]. 12/27/03 pA1+
STOEBE, CHARLIE
Wreckers fend off rallying Warriors [photo].
9/17/03 pB1+
Wreckers give Westhill the boot [photo]. 11/5/03
pA15+
STONE, DUANE
Huskies sack Hoosiers [photo]. 8/31/03 pE1+
STONE, ELISE
Near & Far gala to speed up arrival of spring
[photo]. 2/6/03 pD3
STONE, GREG
'Streets of N.Y.' provides fun night out [photo].
8/31/03 pB1+
STOOPS, JONATHAN
What, no ice? [photo with caption]. 1/15/03 pA1
STOP & SHOP
Stpo & Shop eyes 'Speedpass' system. 2/13/03
pD1
Gun lock donors, supermarket, cops get posies
[edit]. 11/1/03 pA10
STORCH, MARC
Doctor to appear on 'A Baby Story.' 9/25/03 pD3
STORED-VALUE CARDS
Connecticut shoppers safe on gift cards [edit].
12/3/03 pA10

STEPPING STONES CHILDREN'S MUSEUM
Stepping Stones to celebrate third anniversary.
3/6/03 pD4
Good things come in threes [photo]. 2/24/03 pA3
Museum offers programs for Black History Month.
2/13/03 pD3
Young visitors spend evening at museum [photo].
2/6/03 pD3
Museum sets date for gala. 1/23/03 pD3
Students talk about what King has meant in their
lives [photo]. 1/21/03 pA1+
Concert celebrates rhythm of life. 10/19/03 pA3
Kids go on 'Rainforest Adventure': Aquarium,
museum partner to teach a lesson [photo].
12/29/03 pA1+
Museum sets up rain forest. 9/11/03 pD3
Museum's celebration opens kids' eyes to a world
of differences [photo]. 12/21/03 pA3+
Rain forest exhibit is hands-on: Stepping Stones
museum offers kids opportunity to save rain
forests [photo]. 9/16/03 pA1+
Rainforest exhibit offers hands-on fun for learning
[photo]. 9/19/03 pA3
Rainforest exhibit will be in 3-D. 8/30/03 pA1+
Stepping Stones initiates Annual Giving. 10/23/03
pC3
Stepping Stones museum rocks to Caribbean
rhythms. 12/14/03 pA3
STEVENS, LAUREN
Fighting bad with good [photo]. 10/12/03 pA1+
McMahon's quick start tops bears [photo].
12/17/03 pA13+
STEW LEONARD'S
A top shelf business [photo]. 2/15/03 pA3
Stew's wine tasting supports United Way. 2/14/03
pA3+
In brief: Stew Leonard's- the place to work. 1/8/03
pB7
Cookbook contributions [photo]. 9/21/03 pA1+
A frightfully good time: Halloween-themed hayride
at Stew's scares up some fun for young and old
[photo]. 10/5/03 pB1
In the holiday spirit: Residents turn out for Stew's
tree lighting despite cold [photo]. 12/3/03 pA1
New sign going up at Stew's [photo]. 11/2/03 pA1+
Out with the old [photo with caption]. 11/4/03 pA3
Stew's makes fortune magazine's list — again
[photo]. 12/30/03 pA1+
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STRICKRODT, LYNN
2003 All-Area Volleyball [photo with caption].
12/8/03 pA16
Staples spikers bounce Wilton out of FCIACs
[photo]. 10/28/03 pA13+
STRIPP, JOHN
Local lawmakers seek more input on Siting
Council. 2/25/03 pA3+
STRIPTEASE-NORWALK
Gentlemen's club cited for violations. 8/21/03 pA4
STROME, HILLARY AND JESSICA
Election 2003 [photo with caption]. 11/5/03 pA3
STRONG, COLIN
Hyde ends Trojans' tourney run [photo]. 3/18/03
pB1+
Trojans capture opener [photo]. 3/12/03 pB1+
Strong, Sisca lead Weston past Wilton [photo].
12/30/03 pA13+
STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAMS
For six weeks, Eva Becker lived in Japan where
she studied and was accepted as one of their
own [photo]. 8/5/03 pA3
STUMPF, TROY
Gridiron 101: Norwalk youths learn the ropes
[photo with caption]. 11/4/03 pA14
STUN GUNS
Norwalk police eye possibilities of stun guns.
12/16/03 pA3
STURGESS, CATHERINE
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 1/15/03 pB7
SUBARRAO, MADHU
Street beat: What did you do during the blackout?
[photo with caption]. 8/16/03 pA3
SUDA, MICHELLE
Rosati battles back to defend crown [photo].
10/3/03 pB1+
SUDBURY, JEFF
Sudbury captures state title. 3/23/03 pE1+
Sudbury best of the best [photo]. 3/8/03 pB1+
Wilton tops Staples [photo]. 1/30/03 pB1+
SUICIDE
Darien heist suspect hangs himself in jail.
10/31/03 pA1
Hanging victim identified as homeless man.
11/1/03 pA4
Police probe apparent suicide in holding cell.
10/31/03 pA3
Prisoner deaths reveal need for new procedures
[edit]. 11/3/03 pA10

STORED-VALUE CARDS (Continued)
No value lost: State law prohibits firms from
paring down the value of gift cards over time
[photo]. 12/23/03 pA3+
STORYTELLING
Ay caramba! A storyteller. 9/27/03 pA3
Storyteller shows artistry has a language of its
own [photo]. 9/28/03 pB1+
Thanks to The Hour for sponsoring storyteller
[letter]. 10/3/03 pA10
STRACHMAN, DEN
Nothing routine about it [photo]. 2/2/03 pB1+
STRADFORD, MIKARA
In the Christmas spirit: Students, families, staff
celebrate holiday season together [photo].
12/18/03 pA1+
STRANITI, KELLY
Candidate vows not to be a rubber stamp on
Common Council [letter]. 10/29/03 pA10
Candidates get up close and personal at forums
[photo]. 10/24/03 pA1+
District D heavy on experience [photo]. 10/31/03
pA1+
Straniti knows how to get things done [edit].
10/24/03 pA10
Straniti will be an independent voice on council
[letter]. 10/23/03 pA8
STRATFORD FESTIVAL THEATER INC.
Bid to recognize Bard's theater a worthy project
[edit]. 8/14/03 pA6
STRATTON, MARY
Cooking up some charity [photo with caption].
12/3/03 pA3
STRAWBERRY HILL HEALTHCARE CENTER
Strawberry Hill owner can keep materials in yard.
1/10/03 pA3
STRAWBERRY HILL NURSING HOME
Nursing home may become school [photo]. 8/3/03
pA1+
STREET LIGHTING-NORWALK
Street light payments would shift to tax bills.
12/25/03 pA1+
STRESS RELAXATION
Coping with the holidays. 11/10/03 pA1+
Getting sleepier ... and sleepier: Hypnotherapist
helps patients get through some stressful
periods [photo]. 11/11/03 pA3+
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SURFING
Riding the wind [photo with caption]. 9/18/03 pB5
SUSHI
Stirring up sushi magic: Tun is ace in hole for new
Rowayton Market eatery [photo]. 8/30/03 pA1+
SUSSMAN, LILA
Panther defense baffles Weston [photo]. 1/7/03
pB1+
SUTTON, DOUGLAS W.
Evaluating public employees [column] [photo].
2/23/03 pA7
Black History Vignette: Council member recalls
days serving his country [photo]. 2/23/03 pA1+
SUTTON, JAMES
Communities honor veterans: Recent Iraq vets
appreciate support [photo]. 11/12/03 pA1+
SWAN, CHRIS
Police saw quieter than usual night [photo].
8/16/03 pA1+
SWC
Championship season is off and running.
10/12/03 pB1
SWC-BASKETBALL-BOYS
Trojans roll to easy win over Foran [photo].
2/25/03 pB1+
SWC-CROSS-COUNTRY RUNNING
Weston boys at SWC meet. 10/17/03 pA17
SWC-FIELD HOCKEY
Trojans tripped by Newtown [photo]. 10/3/03 pB1+
SWC-FOOTBALL
3 Weston gridders selected for All-Patriot division
squad. 11/26/03 pA13+
Trojans roar back for win over Tigers. 10/26/03
pB3
SWC-SWIMMING
Trojans 9th at SWCs. 11/2/03 pB2
SWC-VOLLEYBALL
Weston nets SWC playoff victory [photo].
10/25/03 pA13
Weston swept out of SWCs. 10/28/03 pA13+
SWEATT, BETH
Backstage at the aquarium [photo]. 1/19/03 pA1+
SWEENEY, ELEANOR
Raining on the outside: For most part, new roofs
keeping city schools dry [photo]. 9/24/03 pA3
SWEENEY, MICHAEL J.
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 10/15/03
pA21

SUICIDE-NORWALK
City man arraigned in wife's suicide shooting.
10/25/03 pA3
Officials not sure if Carroll was on suicide watch
in Bridgeport jail. 8/5/03 pA1+
SULAJ, GJON
8 Norwalk transit employees celebrate 25 years
[photo]. 11/16/03 pA8
SULLIVAN, ANNIE
2003 All-Area Girls Cross Country [photo with
caption]. 12/11/03 pA16
SULLIVAN, DAN
What do you think? [photo]. 3/3/03 pA1
SULLIVAN, OLIVIA
Movers and Shakers [photo with caption].
10/30/03 pA3
SULLIVAN, PAT
History in the making in Westport [photo with
caption]. 9/4/03 pD3
SUMMERFEST CRATFS FAIR-NORWALK
Not exactly fair weather: Downpour forces
craftspeople to fold their tents despite the
crowd [photo]. 8/10/03 pB1+
Software programmer finds making dulcimers
more in tune with his interests [photo]. 8/10/03
pB3
SUMMIT DEVELOPMENT (FIRM)
Condos, sports complex slated for Richards Ave.
2/25/03 pB5+
SUMPTER, KASON
Villagers brave heat to celebrate Family Day
[photo]. 8/3/03 pB2
SUNRISE ROTARY CLUB OF WESTPORT
Bouquets for pair of caring citizens and Rotarians
[edit]. 3/1/03 pA10
Sunrise Rotary Club donates $14,000 to
Guatemalan village. 2/27/03 pD3
SUPER BOWL
Super Sunday celebration [photo]. 1/27/03 pA1+
Prognosticating crew takes a crack at Super bowl
[photo]. 1/26/03 pE3
SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS. SEE
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS-NAME OF
TOWN
SURACE, STEPHEN
Students prepare for college with help of St.
Ann's Club [photo]. 8/7/03 pD3+
SURAPINE, MATTHEW
Turning up the volumes [photo]. 1/20/03 pA3
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T
T-PARTY ANTIQUES (RETAIL
ESTABLISHMENT)
Have a cuppa tea: T Party shop turns back the
clock to quieter times [photo]. 12/16/03 pC1+
TAG SALES. SEE RUMMAGE SALES
TAGARIELLO, ALISON
A whale of a journey [photo]. 2/21/03 pA1
TAGARIELLO, JIM
Coach Tagariello takes on a special challenge
[photo]. 11/2/03 pB6
TAHERI, BRUCE
Business profile: Sconset Fine Jewelry and Gifts
[photo with caption]. 10/13/03 pA19
TAILORS
Tailor shop owner learned trade from master in
Sicily. 9/28/03 pB2
TAILS (THE ALLIANCE IN LIMITING STRAYS).
SEE ANIMAL WELFARE
TALIERCIO, RALPH
38-year fire department veteran saves cousin's
life [photo]. 10/14/03 pA1+
TALLMAN, LAUREN
Girls enjoying success in competition with boys
[photo]. 3/6/03 pB1+
TALLON, CLAUDETTE
Volunteers for the blind mark anniversary [photo].
8/21/03 pD3
TAMBURRI, JOSEPH
Oak Hills golf fees will go up [photo]. 2/7/03 pA1+
TANGARD, RACHEL
Swirling fun at the ball [photo]. 3/15/03 pA1
TARASIDIS, KIKI
Marching for awareness [photo with caption].
10/8/03 pA3
TATE, JOHN RANDY
Teachers earn NEF grants [photo]. 1/30/03 pD3+
TAUCK FOUNDATION (ORGANIZATION)
Child Guidance Center given $15,000 grant from
Tauck Foundation. 9/11/03 pD3+
Guidance Center grant a winner; not so DOT,
Feds [edit]. 9/13/03 pA10
TAUCK WORLD DISCOVERY
In brief: 300 attend open house at Tauck.
11/20/03 pC1
Travel company finds itself right at home in
Norwalk complex. 9/25/03 pA3+

SWEENEY, PAT
Sweeney captures 600 title. 2/23/03 pE1+
Sweeney leads Wilton boys to best FCIAC finish
[photo]. 2/9/03 pE1+
SWIMMING-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
O'Brien big scorer for Piranhas [photo]. 2/2/03
pE7
SWIMMING-NORWALK
Youthful swimmers make splash [photo]. 2/2/03
pE1+
Betty Philcox's swim legacy marches on.
11/21/03 pA13
Honoring a swimming legend [photo]. 11/25/03
pA13
Inaugural meet makes a splash [photo]. 11/23/03
pB1+
Shore and Country swimmers win twice. 8/3/03
pE6
Young Zeus swimmers start fast. 11/6/03 pA16
Zeus swimmers place 10th in state [photo].
8/10/03 pE8
SWIMMING-WESTPORT
What a rush! [photo]. 3/9/03 pB1
Special Olympics to benefit from frigid swims.
3/2/03 pA1+
SWORDS, CRISTIN
Wilton teen rides off to battle nation's best [photo].
8/2/03 pB1+
SWRPA
Breaking the gridlock key to area's future [photo].
2/28/03 pA1+
Report details strategies to reduce traffic. 2/8/03
pA1+
Nudging for more train services. 2/7/03 pD8+
SYARTO, STEVE
Weston Woods literacy vehicle heads to Calif.
[photo]. 10/21/03 pA1+
SYLANDER, NAT
Agency officials offer their thanks [photo with
caption]. 1/2/03 pD3
SZABO, MICHAEL
Christmas connection: Young (and not so young)
enjoy St. Ann Club's yule tradition [photo].
12/21/03 pA3+
SZEGEDY, TODD
Szegedy adds to Mod points lead at Waterford
[photo]. 9/1/03 pB3
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Plan would let towns tax residents for sound
barriers. 2/24/03 pA3
Deficit or not, lawmakers push for tax breaks.
2/10/03 pA3
State fitness clubs upset over proposed
membership tax. 2/7/03 pA6
New tax would not affect all ads. 2/7/03 pA1+
Poll: residents would prefer increase in state
income tax. 1/31/03 pB7
Exorbitant fees set lobstermen a-boiling [edit].
1/6/03 pA10
Budget crisis prompts calls for tax reform [photo].
1/1/03 pA1+
Lobster fees will increase today. 1/1/03 pA1+
Blue Ribbon panel attacks problem of property
taxes [edit]. 10/26/03 pA14
Knopp says tax reform a necessity. 10/5/03 pA1+
Local companies: Tax-free week doesn't affect
us. 8/18/03 pA1+
Tax credits face assembly scrutiny after Diageo
case [edit]. 12/3/03 pA10
TAXATION-NORWALK
Fees, fines face major increases. 3/23/03 pA1+
Confusion surrounds revived manufacturing tax.
3/22/03 pA1+
Hike in realty tax called unfair. 3/14/03 pA1+
Fire, police, shelter, on few residents minds.
3/13/03 pA1+
Real estate conveyance tax is just a political ploy
[letter]. 3/12/03 pA10
Knopp budget proposal to feature 5.21% tax
increase. 3/10/03 pA1+
Grand list hike, conveyance tax boosts for city
[edit]. 3/9/03 pA6
City will consider raise in real estate conveyance
tax. 3/6/03 pA1+
Grand list brings good news for taxpayers. 3/1/03
pA1
Norwalk effort to nail overdue taxes on target
[edit]. 2/26/03 pA10
Tax warrant marshals out in full force. 2/21/03
pA1+
You can fight City Hall [column] [photo]. 2/16/03
pA7
City Hall payments can no longer be made by
credit card. 2/10/03 pA1+
Lines not a problem on tax day [photo]. 2/4/03
pA3+

TAVELLA, ALINE EDMOND
NHS Class of '53 shares tales of courage, humor
[photo]. 8/25/03 pA3+
TAVELLA, KATE
All-Area Girls Field hockey 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/7/03 pB2
Bears clip Wreckers [photo]. 10/23/03 pA11+
Bears prevail in OT [photo]. 10/4/03 pB1+
Bears roll to victory over Vikes [photo]. 11/9/03
pB1+
Tavella takes one for the team [photo]. 12/7/03
pB1+
TAVELLA, PHILLIP JR.
Member of the year [photo with caption]. 1/30/03
pD4
In brief: Master builder receives award. 1/24/03
pD6
TAVELLO, JILL LEONARD
A top shelf business [photo]. 2/15/03 pA3
Totin' some turkey: Agencies receive more than
600 gobblers from Stew's [photo]. 11/21/03 pA3
TAX-SALES-NORWALK
Auction rules ire residents. 8/5/03 pA3
TAXATION
In brief: Tax professionals can now e-file. 3/11/03
pB7
States edge toward sales taxes on Internet
purchases [photo]. 2/27/03 pD1+
In brief: IRS has $43M in unpaid state refunds.
2/14/03 pB7
In brief: IRS provides free tax help. 2/6/03 pD1
Cutting dividend tax will only benefit the wealthy
[letter]. 1/24/03 pA8
Tax 'reform' is another way of saying your taxes
are going up [letter]. 10/9/03 pA8
TAXATION-CONNECTICUT
In brief: State taxpayers are filing online. 3/21/03
pD7
State throws punch at municipalities' tax
collections [edit]. 3/14/03 pA10
State taxman doubles bite on your paycheck
[edit]. 3/10/03 pA10
Budget faces more spending cuts, tax increases
[photo]. 3/5/03 pB7+
Retroactive tax collections set for April. 3/4/03 pA5
Increasing real estate tax would hurt sellers
[photo]. 3/2/03 pB4
Knopp tax idea rejected. 2/25/03 pA3
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TAYLOR, ANITA
Business Personnel [photo]. 9/10/03 pB7
TAYLOR, BUCKY
Ticking away: Turning back time can be a tricky
proposition [photo]. 10/25/03 pA3
TAYLOR, BUD
Wilton Library fund grows by $25,000 [photo].
8/7/03 pD3
TAYLOR, SAMANTHA AND GIOVANNA
Fire safety taught with simulation [photo]. 10/6/03
pA1+
TAYLOR, TIM
Smoke 'em out: Sewer sleuths seeking to ferret
out troubles [photo]. 8/13/03 pA1+
TAYLOR FARM-NORWALK
Taylor Farm tour brings back fond memories
[photo]. 11/9/03 pA3+
TAYLOR-JONES, JASMINE
Fighting bad with good [photo]. 10/12/03 pA1+
TEACHERS-NORWALK
5 NHS grads honored with place on teacher
honor roll. 3/10/03 pA3+
Students, teachers earn bouquets, but not
superintendent. 3/8/03 pA10
Teachers make NHS honor roll [photo]. 3/6/03
pD3+
Plan would forgive loans to many educators.
2/26/03 pA1+
NHS alumni to honor 5 former teachers. 2/23/03
pB1
Gordon W. Jakob, 84, beloved Norwalk educator
[photo]. 2/22/03 pA3
Teachers earn NEF grants [photo]. 1/30/03 pD3+
Police earnings vs. teachers: No comparison
[letter]. 1/26/03 pA6
Teacher profile: Linda Rifkin [photo with caption].
1/20/03 pA3
Teacher profile: John Spennato [photo with
caption]. 1/13/03 pA3
Teacher profile: Jane Jawlik [photo with caption].
1/6/03 pA3
An exercise in innovation: Gym teacher to be
honored tonight for developing kids triathlon
[photo]. 11/20/03 pA3+
Facing a year of change, challenges: City
teachers hear words of encouragement from
their boss [photo]. 8/26/03 pA3
Grant gives Norwalk teachers get help with
technology. 9/23/03 pA3

TAXATION-NORWALK (Continued)
Tax relief an election year ploy [column] [photo].
2/2/03 pA7
Dems push for targeted tax cuts [column] [photo].
1/26/03 pA7
City must find a way to make tax deadbeats pay
[letter]. 1/24/03 pA8
Tax relief programs to be debated at public
hearings. 1/21/03 pA1+
City weighs new tax collection methods. 1/19/03
pA1+
Seniors, disabled should attend tax relief hearing
[letter]. 1/18/03 pA10
New tax relief proposals will be debated at
hearing. 1/9/03 pA1+
Another view: Maximum-minimum cap needs to
be set for municipal services [column].
12/23/03 pA10
Bigger budgets bring increase in the tax bite
[edit]. 12/28/03 pA12
Budget will drive tax bills. 12/23/03 pA1+
City's property owners should demand tax equity
[letter]. 12/27/03 pA10
His math shows taxes doubling [letter]. 11/1/03
pA10
Knopp should alert residents about size of
property tax hike [letter]. 11/12/03 pA10
Mr. Mayor, what happened to tax breaks for
seniors? [letter]. 10/26/03 pA14
2nd District commissioner fears taxes [letter].
11/2/03 pA16
Renters should pay fair share of taxes to support
schools [letter]. 9/13/03 pA10
Spiraling costs concern this senior [letter]. 11/1/03
pA10
Street light payments would shift to tax bills.
12/25/03 pA1+
Taxing districts' operations should be looked into
[letter]. 12/29/03 pA10
Taxing situation [letter]. 11/20/03 pA8
TAXATION-WESTPORT
AARP offers help with tax prep. 3/1/03 pA4
No surplus means taxes will increase more than
12%. 3/1/03 pA1+
Senior relief could expand. 12/8/03 pA1+
Veterans getting tax relief. 11/13/03 pA3+
TAXICABS
Taxi cost up $2 in Stamford. 9/21/03 pA1+
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New YMCA program teaches teens how to work
together. 3/7/03 pA3+
Gang activity now involving younger youths [edit].
2/6/03 pA6
Teens get down to business [photo]. 1/30/03 pD1
Tips offered for parent-teen relationships [photo].
1/26/03 pA1+
New therapy gives girls a place to talk about teen
issues [photo]. 1/22/03 pA3
Teens speak volumes about their library needs.
1/17/03 pA1+
TEGANO, CHRIS
Post 12 squad gaining respect from state foes
[photo]. 8/12/03 pB1+
TEJADA, NICOLAS
Emotions rise with talk of war [photo]. 2/26/03
pA1+
TELECOMMUNICATION-NORWALK
Finance committee recommends OK for phone
contract. 12/16/03 pA1+
New radio system would link key city agencies.
10/9/03 pA3+
TELEMARKETING
National 'do-not-call' registry won't end intrusive
telemarketing [column] [photo]. 2/3/03 pB7
TELEPHONE
In brief: Telephone, PC on connection course.
12/18/03 pC1
TELEPHONE COMPANIES
In brief: Sprint to ramp up local phone plans.
3/19/03 pB7
TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES-FAIRFIELD
COUNTY
Caller to SBC-SNET left on hold waiting for
telephone book [letter]. 11/6/03 pA8
Phone directories more of a nuisance [letter].
8/29/03 pA10
TELEVISION
C-Span's 'Book-TV' great way to spend weekend
[letter]. 1/30/03 pA6
Bob Sodaro, action figures collector, on the Food
Network at 10:30 p.m. [photo]. 11/10/03 pA1+
City natives booked by Food Network. 11/16/03
pA4
Doctor to appear on 'A Baby Story.' 9/25/03 pD3
TV aids and abets the dumbing down of America
[letter]. 11/14/03 pA10

TEACHERS-NORWALK (Continued)
Norwalker honored by Phi Delta Kappa [photo].
12/4/03 pC4
Retired Norwalk supervisor of music honored.
11/20/03 pC3+
Science supervisor thankful for coverage [letter].
9/3/03 pA10
Senators will greatly miss Joe Schnierlein. 8/1/03
pB1
TEACHERS-SELECTION AND APPOINTMENT
3 assistant principals join staff. 8/1/03 pA1+
More minority teachers sought for schools.
9/13/03 pA3
TEACHERS-WESTPORT
Learning experience [photo]. 3/13/03 pA3+
Staples teacher attends workshop. 8/21/03 pD4
TEACHERS-WILTON
All teachers work hard, some harder than others
[letter]. 1/31/03 pA8
TEAM PR (FIRM)
In brief: Westport PR firm gets L.A. partner.
12/2/03 pC1
TEBO, PAUL V.
NHS Wall of honor 2003 [photo]. 10/2/03 pD3+
TECHNOLOGY MARKETING CORP.
In brief: Expo exceeds last year's turnout. 2/25/03
pB5
In brief: IP telephony to be discussion topic.
12/13/03 pA18
In brief: TMCnet.com posts petition on Web.
12/9/03 pC1
TEED, CAMDEN AND SHAWN
Kids celebrate Labor Day, too: Families
participate in games, parade at Harbor View
club [photo]. 9/2/03 pA1+
TEENAGE AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS
DMV puts out manual for parents of teen drivers.
1/2/03 pA4
New law aims at protecting young drivers [edit].
12/29/03 pA10
Restrictions for new drivers begin Jan. 1.
12/25/03 pA1+
TEENAGERS-ALCOHOL USE-WESTPORT
Youth panel backs fines for teens boozing.
9/20/03 pA1+
TEENAGERS-NORWALK
What are your kids really doing after school?
[column] [photo]. 3/16/03 pB1
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War in Iraq increases terrorist attack threat
[letter]. 9/17/03 pA12
TETI, DAVID
Creative renewal: Scottish artist invited to
Norwalk after losing his wife's work to fire
[photo]. 9/13/03 pA3+
TEXTBOOKS
Bright students, 'Dress for Success' get the
bouquets [edit]. 3/15/03 pA10
Wrong book: Sixth and seventh grades switch
math texts. 3/13/03 pA1+
$115,044 approved to purchase new textbooks.
8/1/03 pA6
THALBERG, DEBBIE
A healing touch [photo with caption]. 9/25/03 pD3
THANKSGIVING
Annual Thanksgiving dinner makes friends of
strangers [photo]. 11/28/03 pA1+
City, town halls closed day after Thanksgiving.
11/27/03 pA1+
Local, state police adding patrols over holiday
weekend. 11/27/03 pA3
Norwalk church offers meal with all the trimmings
[photo]. 11/24/03 pA1+
Students put their hearts into Thanksgiving
[photo]. 12/4/03 pC3+
Survivor: Accident victim's family takes one day at
a time. 12/1/03 pA1+
Survivor: Coping with schizophrenia. 11/30/03
pA1+
Survivor: Valiant victim fights back to share
thankful stories [photo]. 11/27/03 pA1+
Survivor: Woman's courage is best medicine.
11/28/03 pA1+
A taste of history comes with the meal. 11/14/03
pA4
Taste of Thanksgiving re-enacts holiday, teaches
about early settlers of Norwalk [photo].
11/17/03 pA1+
Thank you from the front lines: Mass provides link
between military and home [photo]. 11/28/03
pA3+
Thanksgiving: a day that calls for reflection [edit].
11/27/03 pA8
Tickets plentiful on holiday highways. 12/2/03
pA3+
Totin' some turkey: Agencies receive more than
600 gobblers from Stew's [photo]. 11/21/03 pA3

TELEVISION ADVERTISING
TV is hours of ads interrupted by occasional show
[letter]. 8/9/03 pA10
TELEVISION-PRODUCTION AND DIRECTION
Gobblin' up business: Local studio plays in big
leagues of digital and post production [photo].
11/15/03 pA3
Media firms working together. 8/25/03 pA1+
TENNIS
Capriati wins as Davenport retires [photo].
8/24/03 pE1+
TENNIS-NORWALK
Serving up a good cause [photo with caption].
3/3/03 pB4
Children and mentors team up in Grassroots
tennis tournament [photo]. 9/21/03 pA1+
TEPPER, KATE
Rallying against war [photo]. 3/9/03 pA1+
TEREX CORP.
In brief: Terex acquires Commercial Body.
3/11/03 pB7
In brief: Terex announces new sales director.
1/16/03 pD1
Former congressman joins Terex. 1/9/03 pD2
In brief: Terex completes $300M issuance.
11/27/03 pC1
In brief: Terex to take part in tech conference.
11/7/03 pB7
TERRORISM SEE ALSO VICTIMS OF
TERRORISM
Cities prepare for terrorist reprisals. 3/20/03 pA1+
Shays warns that threats of terrorism in U.S. are
legitmate. 3/20/03 pA1+
Terror insurance: a crisis for property owners
[photo]. 3/16/03 pA1+
Threat of bioterror looms [photo]. 3/3/03 pA1+
If we surrender to panic, Osama already has won
[edit]. 2/16/03 pA6
FBI mum on Stamford link to terrorist hunt. 1/2/03
pA1+
Another view: Similar lessons must be learned
from 9/11/01 attacks, 9/11/73 coup [column].
9/24/03 pA10
Is Saudi Arabia a friend or foe of United States?
[letter]. 9/5/03 pA10
Opinion pages help readers understand cost of
terrorism [letter]. 9/9/03 pA10
Terrorism threat should be put in perspective
[letter]. 11/25/03 pA6
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THOMSON CORP.
In brief: Thomson alliance yields award. 3/18/03
pB6
In brief: Thomson to sell Bell Globemedia. 2/9/03
pB5
In brief: Thomson records non-cash charge.
1/30/03 pD1
THREATENING-NORWALK
4 teens allegedly threaten city man. 11/18/03
pA1+
NHS student arrested for alleged threats to
student and teacher with box cutter. 9/19/03
pA3
Police Blotter. 11/19/03 pA4, 11/6/03 pA4,
10/29/03 pA23, 10/17/03 pA4, 10/6/03 pB11,
9/27/03 pA4, 9/21/03 pB2, 9/18/03 pA4,
8/30/03 pB7, 8/11/03 pA4, 8/8/03 pA4, 8/6/03
pA4, 8/5/03 pA4, 8/4/03 pA4, 8/1/03 pA4
THREE KINGS DAY. SEE EPIPHANY
TICKS
Westport may start tick awareness projects.
2/24/03 pA4
TIERNEY, JENNIFER
Warriors clip Hatters to take title [photo]. 10/30/03
pA11+
TIMMINS, SEAN
Timmins, Block, Cochrane step up [letter].
10/31/03 pA10
TIRADA, MANUAL
Love lasts: Couple renews their marriage vows
after 70 years together [photo]. 9/28/03 pB1
TJ MAXX (RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT)
TJ Maxx offers reward. 1/16/03 pA3
TOBAR, CHRISTIAN
What do you think? [photo]. 3/24/03 pA1
TOBAR, MADISON
From kids to kids [photo with caption]. 12/5/03 pA3
TOBIASSEN, MELISSA
Bears prevail in OT [photo]. 10/4/03 pB1+
TOBIN, JOHN
District C not same old same old [photo].
10/31/03 pA1+
TOBIN, ROBERT
Conservative Synagogue installation [photo with
caption]. 12/27/03 pA6
TOLEDO, AL
Norwalk at play [photo with caption]. 8/22/03 pB1

THE CLOCKERY (RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT)
Ticking away: Turning back time can be a tricky
proposition [photo]. 10/25/03 pA3
THEATER
Theater boycott urged to show support for
Broadway musicians [letter]. 3/5/03 pA10
THEATER-NORWALK
Murder mystery raises funds for senior center
[photo]. 3/16/03 pA1+
The 90's get Busch whacked in Norwalk. 1/5/03
pD1
Ben Franklin Theater to open with Crystal
Theatre's 'Whistleville.' 11/9/03 pD4
Crystal Theatre is city's newest cultural jewel
[letter]. 11/21/03 pA10
CSI: Norwalk [photo with caption]. 11/17/03 pA4
THEATER-WESTPORT
Playhouse's new season turns spotlight on
families [photo]. 3/24/03 pA3+
Sins of the father are visited upon 'Sons' [photo].
8/10/03 pB1+
THEATRE ARTISTS WORKSHOP
Theater Arts Workshop celebrates its 20th year
[photo]. 3/13/03 pD3
Playwrights Festival's second series takes the
stage. 11/20/03 pB1+
THEFT. SEE LARCENY
THEODORIDIS, DANNY
Bears pound Crusaders [photo]. 9/14/03 pE1+
A final look back at the city rivalry [photo with
caption]. 12/4/03 pA12
THIELEN, MARY
Emergency backups: Company offers businesses
office, computer backups [photo]. 3/11/03 pB7+
THOMAS, JANICE AND RUTH
Recalling the original 'Day of Infamy' [photo].
1/9/03 pA3
THOMPKINS, KIMBERLY
Crossing guard treats kids to holiday street
theater [photo]. 12/22/03 pA3+
THOMPSON, DELIA
Help when she needs it most [photo]. 1/21/03
pA3+
THOMPSON, WILLIAM
'Poppy' of Carver Community Center retiring, but
won't be far [photo]. 11/20/03 pA1+
THOMSON, TODD S.
Awards and Rewards. 12/17/03 pA8+
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Tickets plentiful on holiday highways. 12/2/03
pA3+
TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS-INTERSTATE 95
Student in crash out of ICU. 2/6/03 pB7
Grisly accident on I-95 cries out for enforcing law
[edit]. 1/21/03 pA10
Another fatal I-95 accident occurred later in the
day. 1/18/03 pA4
3 dead, 8 injured in crash on I-95 [photo]. 1/18/03
pA1+
Accident creates traffic headache. 11/13/03 pA1
No rush here: Truck crashes into guardrail on
Interstate 95, slows traffic for nine hours
[photo]. 10/2/03 pA1+
Rollover in Norwalk [photo with caption]. 10/22/03
pA4
State, local officials seek relief from I-95 traffic
headache [photo]. 11/7/03 pA1+
Survivor: Accident victim's family takes one day at
a time. 12/1/03 pA1+
Traffic conference seeks ways to cut the Gordian
knot [edit]. 11/9/03 pA16
TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS-MERRITT PARKWAY
Winter's wallop: Storm brings crashes, flooding
[photo]. 1/4/03 pA1+
Accident on Merritt causes traffic headache,
injuries. 12/10/03 pA11
Bridgeporter dies on parkway. 8/23/03 pA4
Driver on Merritt hurt as rock thrown at car
shatters window. 9/12/03 pA5
Norwalk man, 19, killed in early a.m. car crash
[photo]. 12/20/03 pA1
TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS-NORWALK
Driver left girl friend trapped after hit-run, police
say. 3/14/03 pA9
Driver thrown: Head-on crash sends 2 to hospital
[photo]. 1/10/03 pA1+
3 die in Norwalk accident. 9/8/03 pA1
Awash in a sea of accidents: Power lost after car
hits pole [photo]. 8/2/03 pA3
Centenarian survives rollover [photo with caption].
9/27/03 pA4
City man posts $250,000 bond. 11/18/03 pA3+
Crash leaves passenger hurt, driver surprised.
9/18/03 pA3
Norwalk man almost shot after two-vehicle
accident. 8/13/03 pA1
N.Y. man acquitted in crash that killed local
woman. 9/20/03 pA3

TOLL ROADS-CONNECTICUT
I-95 tolls would cut traffic, raise needed revenue
[letter]. 8/3/03 pA6
TOLNAY, ALEX
Officers honored for quick thinking. 2/19/03 pA4
TOLOMEO, ROBERT
Troopers promoted [photo with caption]. 10/5/03
pB2
TOOLE, KRISTI
Staples hands Senators a tough loss [photo].
10/10/03 pB1+
TOOMEY, TRISTAN
Staples rules FCIAC [photo]. 11/22/03 pA13+
TORTS-UNITED STATES
Unlimited damage awards hurt patients [letter].
8/28/03 pA10
TOURIST TRADE-CONNECTICUT
Tourism office cuts unfairly target aquarium [edit].
3/23/03 pA6
Tourism bureau faces cuts from budget crisis
[photo]. 3/19/03 pB7+
Rowland's budget changes tourism promotion.
3/9/03 pB1+
Doing more with less: Consolidation of state
tourist districts leads to job cuts [photo]. 10/7/03
pA1+
TOURIST TRADE-NORWALK
Rowland plan leaves Aquarium high and dry.
3/14/03 pA1+
TOYS
They ain't just playing: Toy company's figures aim
to make learning history fun [photo]. 12/10/03
pA21
TRACEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
4 arrested in raid on crack den near school.
10/3/03 pA1
TRACK-ATHLETICS-NORWALK
Athletes show mettle on the track. 6/1/03 pE1
TRACY, DAVID
Alliance seeks to raise public's awareness of
trees' importance [photo]. 11/24/03 pA3+
TRADE-UNIONS. SEE LABOR UNIONS
TRAFALGAR LIMITED CO.
Norwalk effort to nail overdue taxes on target
[edit]. 2/26/03 pA10
Business pays city $457,963 in back taxes.
2/22/03 pA1+
TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS-CONNECTICUT
Holiday traffic is heavy. 9/3/03 pA3+
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Study: Better port facilities would reduce traffic on
I-95. 8/31/03 pA1+
TRAFFIC FLOW-NORWALK
Another view: Problems stress need to update
Master Plan [column]. 10/15/03 pA12
Planning supports new bridge. 12/10/03 pA1+
TRAFFIC LIGHTS. SEE TRAFFIC SIGNS AND
SIGNALS-NORWALK
TRAFFIC SAFETY
Not much support for breakdown proposal.
4/30/03 pA3+
A warning to all drivers: Sirens & lighs, pull over
[edit]. 2/24/03 pA10
Plan would let towns tax residents for sound
barriers. 2/24/03 pA3
Black History note: Richard B. Spikes made a
good turn [edit]. 2/23/03 pA6
Fox Run 5th-grader wins statewide safety poster
contest. 10/21/03 pA3+
Gun lock donors, supermarket, cops get posies
[edit]. 11/1/03 pA10
Local, state police adding patrols over holiday
weekend. 11/27/03 pA3
Police offer tips for safe driving. 12/6/03 pA4
Police on prowl for school-bus violators. 10/3/03
pA4
State, local officials seek relief from I-95 traffic
headache [photo]. 11/7/03 pA1+
Traffic conference seeks ways to cut the Gordian
knot [edit]. 11/9/03 pA16
TRAFFIC SAFETY-NORWALK
Road hogs endanger emergency personnel.
2/20/03 pA3
Hazardous situation requires traffic light [letter].
2/13/03 pA6
New barriers, signs partial fix on Route 7 [edit].
1/27/03 pA10
Crackdown in Rowayton: Police targeting trucker
violations along Route 136 [photo]. 10/23/03
pA3
High curbs on Westport Avenue also dangerous
[letter]. 9/30/03 pA6
Pine Hill speed bumps are overkill [letter]. 10/5/03
pA6
Resident makes case for traffic light. 9/3/03 pA12
Speed bumps create problems of their own
[letter]. 9/22/03 pA12
Speed bumps on Pine Hill Avenue slow traffic
[letter]. 10/3/03 pA10

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS-NORWALK (Continued)
N.Y. woman dies when car hits empty vehicle.
8/20/03 pA3
Oops! [photo with caption]. 11/10/03 pA3
A parking lot collision [photo]. 9/16/03 pA3
Scene of the accident [photo with caption]. 8/9/03
pA3
Stuck truck [photo with caption]. 9/18/03 pA3
Tough on the tires: Manhole covers on Westport
Avenue to blame for tire-slashing incidents over
weekend [photo]. 9/23/03 pA1+
TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS-ROUTE 7
Route 7 rollover [photo with caption]. 3/11/03 pA1
Six injured in Wilton Route 7 collision. 11/20/03
pA10
TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS-WESTON
9 Weston girls hurt in SUV vs. car crash.
10/17/03 pA7
TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS-WESTPORT
Boy struck by car still in hospital. 10/7/03 pA4
TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS-WILTON
Another serious accident in Wilton. 12/26/03 pA3+
College freshman flips SUV in Wilton. 10/21/03
pA4
Speed is cause of fatal Wilton crash. 12/17/03 pA1
SUV kills Wilton man working in storm drain.
9/13/03 pA1+
Wilton teen faces $226 fine after SUV injures
pedestrian. 11/16/03 pA3
TRAFFIC FLOW-CONNECTICUT
Traffic reduction goals not met; train fares face
stiff increase. 3/10/03 pA1+
County officials say DOT highway plans won't
ease congestion. 2/25/03 pB9
TRAFFIC FLOW-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Surprise, surprise: More cars are using area
highways [edit]. 3/12/03 pA10
Bump signs in place; potholes 'filling in' [edit].
2/28/03 pA10
Breaking the gridlock key to area's future [photo].
2/28/03 pA1+
Another view: traffic mess puts region's quality of
life at risk [column]. 12/7/03 pA14+
TRAFFIC FLOW-INTERSTATE 95
Not much support for breakdown proposal.
4/30/03 pA3+
Dredging, barges aground in sea of bureaucracy
[edit]. 9/8/03 pA12
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Another view: traffic mess puts region's quality of
life at risk [column]. 12/7/03 pA14+
Another view: Transportation crisis can't wait for
better times [column]. 8/25/03 pA10
DOT gets earful of transit ideas, none of them
new [edit]. 9/26/03 pA12
Dredging, barges aground in sea of bureaucracy
[edit]. 9/8/03 pA12
Expansion of I-95 is unsafe solution to congestion
[letter]. 11/24/03 pA10
Farrell learns from Denver transit model. 9/30/03
pA1+
I-95 tolls would cut traffic, raise needed revenue
[letter]. 8/3/03 pA6
Planning supports new bridge. 12/10/03 pA1+
Public input sought on transportation plan.
9/22/03 pA1+
Public opines on rails, roads. 9/23/03 pA1+
Stamford gets $8M from government for
transitway. 9/23/03 pA1+
Stamford's Transitway on track at long last [edit].
10/7/03 pA8
Study: Better port facilities would reduce traffic on
I-95. 8/31/03 pA1+
TRAVELING UNREASONABLY FASTNORWALK
Police Blotter. 9/24/03 pB11
TRAVELING UNREASONABLY FAST-WILTON
Wilton teen faces $226 fine after SUV injures
pedestrian. 11/16/03 pA3
TREASURE HOUSE (RETAIL
ESTABLISHMENT)
Thrift store faces a fight in sluggish economy.
2/2/03 pB4
TREES-NORWALK SEE ALSO NORWALK
TREE ALLIANCE
Alliance seeks to raise public's awareness of
trees' importance [photo]. 11/24/03 pA3+
City lets fallen tree block trail [letter]. 8/12/03 pA6
City's response on fallen tree pleases couple
[letter]. 9/23/03 pA6
CL&P orchestrates a man-made storm to clear
trees [photo]. 8/19/03 pA3
Hollow not so dreamy for homeowner [photo].
11/12/03 pA3+
New Christmas tree on Washington St. will be
permanent [photo]. 11/27/03 pA1+
New permit is required to ax trees. 11/11/03 pA1+

TRAFFIC SAFETY-NORWALK (Continued)
Those fall colors turn very slippery when wet
[edit]. 11/6/03 pA8
TRAFFIC SAFETY-WESTPORT
Being nice in Westport could be a rewarding
experience. 1/25/03 pA3
3-way stop on selectman's agenda. 12/3/03 pA4
Beltless drivers getting tickets. 11/25/03 pA4
TRAFFIC SIGNS AND SIGNALS-NORWALK
Hazardous situation requires traffic light [letter].
2/13/03 pA6
Resident makes case for traffic light. 9/3/03 pA12
TRAFFIC SIGNS AND SIGNALS-WESTPORT
3-way stop on selectman's agenda. 12/3/03 pA4
TRAMMELL, SAM
Sins of the father are visited upon 'Sons' [photo].
8/10/03 pB1+
TRAN, CHRISTINA
All-Area Girls Swimming 2003 [photo with
caption]. 12/12/03 pA18
H.S. Roundup: Westhill outsplashes NHS [photo].
10/22/03 pA16
NHS swims to first victory [photo]. 10/8/03 pB1+
TRANS-LUX CORP.
In brief: Q3 earnings dip for Trans-Lux Corp.
11/14/03 pC7
In brief: Trans-Lux to give quarterly dividend.
12/13/03 pA18
Land sale contributes to surge for Trans-Lux.
8/13/03 pB7
TRANSLATING SERVICES
911 translation service well-received. 10/9/03
pA3+
Translation service coming for emergency
dispatchers. 8/28/03 pA3
TRANSPORTATION-CONNECTICUT
Breaking the gridlock key to area's future [photo].
2/28/03 pA1+
Report details strategies to reduce traffic. 2/8/03
pA1+
Nudging for more train services. 2/7/03 pD8+
Federal road report tells us what we already know
[edit]. 2/5/03 pA10
Lawmakers consider legalizing Segway [photo].
2/3/03 pA1+
Frankel details federal transportation policies
[photo]. 1/10/03 pA3
Winter's wallop: Storm brings crashes, flooding
[photo]. 1/4/03 pA1+
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Trial of former Norwalk resident charged in
shooting murder begins in Stamford. 10/8/03
pA3
TRIALS (RAPE)
Andrews convicted of lesser charge in sex
assault case. 12/19/03 pA1+
Closing arguments due Monday in rape trial.
12/13/03 pA3
Deliberations resume today in Andrews rape
case. 12/18/03 pA3
Jury begins deliberations in teen-rape trial.
12/17/03 pA3+
Mother of alleged rape victim testifies at trial.
12/12/03 pA3+
Rape trial of city man begins. 12/11/03 pA1+
TRIALS (SEXUAL ASSAULT)
Man gets 8 years for child sex videos. 3/1/03
pA1+
Inability of victim to testify halts sexual assault
trial. 1/30/03 pA3
Closing arguments set in sexual assault trial.
11/13/03 pA3+
Ex-counselor not guilty, jury says. 10/4/03 pA3
Ex-teacher cleared of molesting student. 11/15/03
pA1+
Jury selection under way in sex-assault trial.
11/26/03 pA3
Sex assault trial involving ex-Westport teacher,
student starts. 11/11/03 pA1
Trial begins for former NEON house counselor.
10/3/03 pA3+
TRIALS (SHOOTING)
Rapper gets 13 years for shooting. 2/27/03 pA4
TRILEGIANT CORPORATION
In brief: Deal secures more customer services.
1/31/03 pC7
In brief: Ex-master forger offers online tips.
11/15/03 pA17
In brief: Trilegiant hooks up with Sovereign.
11/26/03 pA17
Flooding problems vex tenant at Purdue building.
8/4/03 pA3+
TRIMBOLI, MIKE
For Trimboli, dream comes to fruition [column]
[photo]. 3/12/03 pB1
TRIMBOLI, TONY
A night fit for an Old Timer [photo with caption].
11/9/03 pB8

TREES-NORWALK SEE ALSO NORWALK
TREE ALLIANCE (Continued)
Up in arms: Deepwood Lane residents upset over
'butchering,' removal of trees [photo]. 10/14/03
pA1+
As written, tree ordinance could cause problems
[letter]. 11/14/03 pA10
TRESPASSING. SEE CRIMINAL TRESPASS
TRIALS (ASSAULT)
Defendant: Slashing was not intentional. 10/30/03
pA3+
Jury convicts N.J. man in knife attack. 11/1/03 pA3
Officer, doctor take the stand at assault trial.
10/29/03 pA23
Party stabbing case now in hands of jury.
10/31/03 pA3
Sides may rest today in assault trial of Westport
man. 10/28/03 pA3+
Trial begins Monday in assault case. 10/23/03
pA1+
TRIALS (DRUGS)
Drug trafficking probe results in a guilty plea.
3/4/03 pA1+
Jury selection starts in woman's drug trial.
12/18/03 pA3
TRIALS (MURDER)
Miller guilty in Norwalk man's slaying. 1/17/03
pA1+
Jury set to resume deliberating today in Norwalk
shooting trial. 1/16/03 pA1+
Shooting trial now in hands of the jury. 1/15/03
pA1+
Cases rested in manslaughter trial. 1/14/03 pA1+
Norwalk Police testify Miller's stories varied.
1/10/03 pA1+
Trial opens for second of three suspects in 2001
Norwalk shooting. 1/9/03 pA1+
Accused shooter identified as gang leader.
10/9/03 pA3+
Closing points made in Smalls murder trial.
10/15/03 pA1+
Jury to begin deliberations in car-death trial.
9/19/03 pA3+
Mistrial declared in smalls slay trial. 10/17/03
pA1+
N.Y. man acquitted in crash that killed local
woman. 9/20/03 pA3
Prosecution rests in Smalls murder trial. 10/10/03
pA11
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TUNXIS FUND, LLC
In brief: Norwalk group buys Bloomfield center.
8/5/03 pB6
TURALLI, DAVID
Sins of the fathers [photo]. 1/17/03 pA1+
TURNER, LEAH
Leah Turner named nurse supervisor of the year
[photo]. 1/29/03 pA3
TYNDALL, CHRISTY
Mentors earn high marks [photo]. 1/25/03 pA3
TYPEWRITERS
Typewriters still have the final word [photo].
1/20/03 pB7
TYRRELL, ADAM
School cooks up an unusual 9/11 observance
[photo]. 9/12/03 pA1+
TYSON, MARION W.
Memory of Dr. King lives on [photo]. 1/20/03 pA1+

TROFA, DAVID
GFA's Trofa grappling with success [photo].
2/26/03 pB1+
GFA's Trofa wins NE title. 2/23/03 pE7
TROMBETTA, JEFF
College for Kids provides education students can
sink their teeth into [photo]. 8/2/03 pA3+
TROWBRIDGE, BENJAMIN J.
Eagle project takes flight: Scout organizes
cleanup, posting of South Norwalk storm drains
[photo]. 10/26/03 pA3
Scout grateful for community service project help
[letter]. 11/13/03 pA8
TRUCK ACCIDENTS. SEE TRAFFIC
ACCIDENTS
TRUCKS
In brief: State to search commercial trucks.
2/16/03 pB5
Crackdown in Rowayton: Police targeting trucker
violations along Route 136 [photo]. 10/23/03
pA3
Gun lock donors, supermarket, cops get posies
[edit]. 11/1/03 pA10
TSIRANIDES, TINA
Marching for awareness [photo with caption].
10/8/03 pA3
TUCCI, PETE
Four shutouts set the field for touch football
semifinals [photo]. 11/19/03 pA19
Ready to roll [photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pB1
TUCKER, REV. DONALD L.
Serving God and the community: Bethel A.M.E.
Church grew from humble start into major
congregation [photo]. 10/13/03 pA3
TUCKER, IVORY
Looking back, and forward: 75 years later,
technology at Norden Systems has come a
long way [photo]. 9/24/03 pA1+
TUCKWALL, MARGARET
The dance of the ages [photo with caption].
9/23/03 pA3
TULIN, SHALE
Oyster Festival Norwalk's pearl, without doubt
[edit]. 9/5/03 pA10
TUN, WIN
Stirring up sushi magic: Tun is ace in hole for new
Rowayton Market eatery [photo]. 8/30/03 pA1+

U
UCONN
Stefkovich taking his final cuts at UConn [column]
[photo]. 3/1/03 pB1
UConn's improvements a model for other
universities. 2/17/03 pB13
UConn faculty shows the way for other unions
[edit]. 2/14/03 pA10
Bill would make UConn campus a 'dry' spot [edit].
1/16/03 pA6
Another view: Investment in UConn benefits all
state residents [column]. 10/9/03 pA8
In brief: UConn prof to resign, pay penalty.
12/7/03 pA11
Homegrown students finding UConn a bargain
[edit]. 8/12/03 pA6
Looking ahead [photo with caption]. 10/2/03 pA3
Rentschler Field opens, thanks to state taxpayers
[edit]. 8/4/03 pA10
Some grid fans dishonor UConn with behavior
[edit]. 10/2/03 pA6
UConn bowl luxury digs not attracting buyers
[edit]. 8/8/03 pA10
UGALDE, MIGUEL
Digging out: Norwalk teens clear off snowcovered driveways [photo]. 12/8/03 pA1+
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Many try to ease burden on Reservists called up
[letter]
UNITED STATES-BUDGET
Bush requests billions for Connecticut-made
weapons and fisheries. 2/4/03 pA3+
UNITED STATES-COAST GUARD
Coast Guard copter pilot, a native of Norwalk,
gets overseas duty [photo]. 3/2/03 pB1+
UNITED STATES-COAST GUARD AUXILIARY
Flotilla 72 looks astern at a memorable 2002
[photo]. 1/9/03 pD3
UNITED STATES-ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
War with Iraq unknown factor in the economy
[edit]. 3/3/03 pA10
'Economic stimulus' plan will not benefit everyone
[letter]. 1/14/03 pA6
Bush's economic policies benefit only richest 5%
[letter]. 9/12/03 pA10
Good old days did leave something to be desired
[letter]. 12/4/03 pA6
UNITED STATES-ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION AGENCY
Why EPA's secrecy about sewage plant? [edit].
3/12/03 pA10
EPA' gift to us: more pollution from Midwest [edit].
1/5/03 pA6
UNITED STATES-FEDERAL BUREAU OF
INVESTIGATION
FBI mum on Stamford link to terrorist hunt. 1/2/03
pA1+
UNITED STATES-HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT, DEPT. OF
Grades are good for the housing authority. 8/8/03
pA3
Housing group receives HUD aid. 12/28/03 pA3+
Six local agencies to receive federal grants.
12/24/03 pA3
UNITED STATES-INTERNAL REVENUE
SERVICE
In brief: IRS site focusses on students. 3/13/03
pD1
IRS addresses pension plan age discrimination
issue. 2/25/03 pB5
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE. SEE
POSTAL SERVICE
UNITED WAY-NORWALK-WILTON
United Way chapter salutes 'Community Builder'
volunteers. 2/27/03 pD4

UHLMAN, JULIANA
Bears hoping depth will make difference [photo].
9/11/03 pB1+
UNDERWOOD, SUTTON
Unlikely duo delivers titles for McMahon [photo].
2/14/03 pB1+
UNGER, JUSTIN
Two wrestlers from Weston advance to N.E.
regionals. 3/2/03 pE1+
UNILEVER PLC
In brief: Unilever planning to cut 175 jobs.
12/12/03 pB9
UNION AGREEMENTS. SEE COLLECTIVE
LABOR AGREEMENTS
UNITARIAN CHURCH OF WESTPORT
Sex therapist turned minister preaches gospel of
tolerance [photo]. 12/7/03 pA3+
UNITED CHURCH OF ROWAYTON
Celebrating 15 years in existence [photo with
caption]. 3/12/03 pA3
Buying into a tradition: Bargain hunters find
heart's desire at church's annual tag sale
[photo]. 6/1/03 pB1+
Church sings praises of choir director [photo].
12/4/03 pC3+
Singing praises [photo with caption]. 12/26/03 pA4
UNITED HISPANIC ACTION OF NORWALK
United Hispanic Action Network of Norwalk to
host seminar. 3/17/03 pB6
UNITED NATIONS
U.N. group honors outstanding women. 3/20/03
pA9
Model U.N. an unforgetable experience [column].
3/19/03 pA10
U.N. treaty on women's rights is nutty, dangerous
[letter]. 1/30/03 pA6
Peacemakers honored at Westport's U.N. Day
[photo]. 10/25/03 pA1+
UNITED RENTALS, INC.
In brief: Option exercised on senior notes. 12/3/03
pA17
UNITED STATES-ARMED FORCES-RESERVES
Marine Reservists deployed to Middle East
[photo]. 3/16/03 pB1+
Burden of reserve call-ups falling unevenly across
country [map]. 3/11/03 pA12
Local reservists heed call of duty [photo]. 2/3/03
pA1+
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UNITED WAY-NORWALK-WILTON (Continued)
Stew's wine tasting supports United Way. 2/14/03
pA3+
Pepperidge Farm supports United Way. 2/13/03
pA6
United Way drive comes up short, reflects
economy [edit]. 2/3/03 pA10
Wine tasting to benefit United Way. 2/1/03 pA3
United Way campaign falls short. 1/30/03 pA1+
United Way helps keep 2-1-1 Infoline service
open [letter]. 1/16/03 pA6
United Way campaign lags behind last year.
1/15/03 pA3
Raising some dough [photo]. 1/13/03 pA3+
United Way faces drive shortfall; have you
given?. 1/9/03 pA6
Child Guidance Center grateful for help provided
by United Way [letter]. 1/8/03 pA10
Head of hospice program grateful for United Way
support [letter]. 1/6/03 pA10
United Way falling short of its goal. 1/6/03 pA3
United Way ensures availability of health care
[letter]. 1/5/03 pA6
A fall occurrence: annual campaign for United
Way [edit]. 10/9/03 pA8
United Way campaign at $10,000 and rising.
10/21/03 pA3+
United Way campaign generates $123,736 in 2
months. 11/14/03 pA3
United Way drive adds more donors. 12/1/03
pA3+
United Way drive gives meaning to holiday spirit
[edit]. 11/28/03 pA8
United Way hot on trail of funds. 12/23/03 pA3
United Way kicks off local campaign. 9/17/03 pA4
United Way raises $80,375, attracts new
donations. 10/7/03 pA3+
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT. SEE UCONN
UNLAWFUL DISCHARGE OF A FIREARMNORWALK
Halloween prank backfires on resident of Ely
Avenue. 11/1/03 pA4
Police Blotter. 11/1/03 pA23
UNLAWFUL RESTRAINT-NORWALK
Police arrest man holding woman captive in
apartment. 8/21/03 pA3
Police Blotter. 12/22/03 pA5, 10/29/03 pA23

UPTON-HAIGH, RAYNA
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 12/24/03
pA19+
URSO, MICKEY
That's the spirit [photo]. 2/23/03 pB1
Getting ready for the ball [photo with caption].
1/29/03 pA3
USPS. SEE POSTAL SERVICE

V
VAC
A giving spirit: Children's Connection, volunteer
center team up [photo]. 12/4/03 pA3+
Judge will take part in fund-raiser. 11/27/03 pC3+
"Judging Amy' model to raise funds for children.
11/13/03 pC3
The 'time to give' is tonight at children's museum.
12/3/03 pA3
VACCINATION
State reports smallpox inoculations given to 316.
3/8/03 pB11
Quilters receive bouquets, as does schools
foundation [edit]. 2/1/03 pA12
Workers vaccinated for smallpox. 2/1/03 pA5
Health workers wary of taking smallpox shots
[photo]. 1/24/03 pA1
Government should seek other sources of
vaccine [edit]. 12/12/03 pA10
VACCINATION-NORWALK
City out of flu vaccine. 12/10/03 pA1+
Health Department offers flu shots. 9/27/03 pA3
Keeping the flu away; 'Tis the season: Hundreds
of seniors turn out for flu shots [photo].
10/22/03 pA3
Norwalk flu shots reserved. 12/23/03 pA1+
VAGNONE, DANIELLE
Return to glory [photo with caption]. 11/30/03 pB8
VAHORA, IRFAN
New citizen fulfills another dream: His own
business [photo]. 8/3/03 pB1+
VAHORA, NISHA
More school after school: Middle schoolers warm
up to afterschool program [photo]. 10/10/03
pA3+
VAIL, REID
A postcard from Wilton: Upscale postcards are
ready to mail [photo]. 12/4/03 pC1+
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VAUGHN, MAURICE 'MO'
Mets beaten despite Mo's third spring HR [photo].
3/18/03 pB3
Vaughn determined to have a solid year [photo].
3/4/03 pB1+
Vaughn homers as Mets win [photo]. 3/1/03 pB1+
Mo rolls into camp [photo]. 2/19/03 pB5
VAVALA, RALPH
What do you think? [photo]. 3/3/03 pA1
VAZQUEZ, YARELIS
[photo with caption]. 8/19/03 pC9
VEEDER, PAUL AND HADLEY
Awakening the spirits of Christmas past:
Lockwood-Mathews museum sheds light on
holiday customs [photo]. 12/22/03 pA3+
VEGA, LOU
Bombers, O'Neil's wrap up titles [photo]. 10/31/03
pA18
VELEZ, JEN
Bears blank McMahon [photo]. 9/17/03 pB1+
VELEZ, TAYLOR
A Brownie treat: Puppet show is domestic
violence center's way of saying thanks for
support [photo]. 12/13/03 pA3
VELLUCCI, JOSEPH
School days return: Renovations at Brookside
Elementary look better this year [photo].
8/29/03 pA1+
VENA, MEGAN
Senators edge Staples [photo]. 10/15/03 pA15
VENEZIANO, BETH
Rosati battles back to defend crown [photo].
10/3/03 pB1+
VERBANIC, MARIE JEAN
At 104, she celebrates with a song in her heartand on her lips [photo]. 2/3/03 pA3
VERDA, JAMES
City's home page offers link to emergency
information [photo]. 2/27/03 pA3+
2 reappointed to city's fire commission [photo].
11/20/03 pA3+
Officials hope Starbucks will lure more than
coffee lovers [photo]. 8/8/03 pA3
VEREEN, MICHAEL
Brownie troop hangs out at senior cookout and
learns art of giving [photo]. 8/4/03 pA1+
VERNEUIL, CAROL
Camera clubs compete [photo]. 3/13/03 pD4

VAITKUS, VIDA
Teachers earn NEF grants [photo]. 1/30/03 pD3+
VALENTINE'S DAY
Heartfelt [photo with caption]. 2/15/03 pA3
Young hearts celebrating Valentine's Day [photo].
2/15/03 pA1+
Couples SEE MARRIAGE AS A LABOR OF
LOVE [PHOTO]. 2/14/03 pA1+
Romantic options. 2/12/03 pA1+
VALEZ, IMANI
Puppets spring to life [photo]. 8/4/03 pA1+
VALIANYE, CHET
Blood drive in the snow [photo]. 2/11/03 pA3
VAN DEUSEN, JOHN 'JACK'
Wilton officer remembered as one who loved the
job. 1/9/03 pA3
VAN GELDERN, EMILY
Area squads taking a shot at lofty goals [photo].
9/9/03 pB1+
McMahon girls soccer captains [photo with
caption]. 9/12/03 pB5
VAN LAER, JAN
Science sparks creativity [photo]. 2/5/03 pA3
VAN SCIVER, ARTIE
Staples rolls over Wave [photo]. 10/19/03 pB1+
VAN SLYCK, ABIGAIL
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 2/5/03 pB6
VANCAMP, KIM, TEO AND IAN
Winter wonderland: first winter storm dumps up to
a foot on region [photo]. 12/7/03 pA1+
VANDALISM-WILTON
Vandals topple 4 statues carved decades ago in
Florence, Italy [photo]. 11/11/03 pA3+
VANDERBILT, PAUL
Travelers treasure Norway 'Musical Odyssey'
[photo]. 9/25/03 pD4
VANDYKE, GINI
Knopp, Garfunkel sworn in: Fiscal restraint,
improving neighborhoods among mayor's goals
[photo]. 11/19/03 pA1+
VARGAS, HERMINIA AND ANTONIO
Love lasts: Couple renews their marriage vows
after 70 years together [photo]. 9/28/03 pB1
VARGAS, MELANIE
A celebration fit for kings [photo]. 1/6/03 pA1+
VASIL, ELLEN
Swinging for the shelter [photo with caption].
8/12/03 pA4
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Veterans home at Rocky Hill is state's disgrace
[edit]. 10/12/03 pA16
VETERANS-NORWALK
Donations sought for Veterans Green Memorial
Park [letter]. 3/19/03 pA10
Veteran of the month [photo]. 3/10/03 pA3+
Local mental health worker recalls time as a
soldier in Desert Storm [photo]. 2/28/03 pA1+
Black History Vignette: Pioneering paratrooper
doused the flames of war [photo]. 2/16/03 pA1+
Black History Vignette: Bentley recalls his time in
the Navy helping refugees [photo]. 2/9/03 pA1+
Black History Vignette: Former chaplain recalls
his time in Saudi Arabia [photo]. 2/8/03 pA1+
Navy veteran honored [photo with caption]. 2/3/03
pA3
Veteran recalled at monthly ceremony. 1/6/03
pA1+
Concern of simultaneous pre-Memorial Day
events voiced at Parks and Recreation
meeting. 12/18/03 pA5
Home again...together: Brothers reunite after 2year stints in Persian Gulf, S. Korea [photo].
8/13/03 pA3
Perez name to be added to memorial. 8/6/03
pA1+
Service and sacrifice: Legion honors 3 veterans
in same family, and soldier who died in Iraq
[photo]. 8/4/03 pA3+
They are nor forgotten: Legion honors Vet of
Month, those lost at pearl Harbor [photo].
12/8/03 pA3
Veteran of the month saluted [photo with caption].
11/3/03 pA3
VETERANS PARK-NORWALK
Calling it a day [photo with caption]. 11/20/03
pA11
A 'Fun' time at the Park [photo with caption].
12/14/03 pB7
Hooray for hoops [photo with caption]. 10/9/03
pA3
[photo with caption]. 9/17/03 pA7
Residents join coastal cleanup: Adults, kids team
up to remove litter at Veteran's Park [photo].
10/12/03 pA3+
VETERANS-WESTPORT
Veterans getting tax relief. 11/13/03 pA3+
Westport honors vets renaming town green [edit].
10/8/03 pA10

VERRASTRO, ROSE
Bargain harvest [photo with caption]. 9/28/03 pB2
VETERANS
Nation's veterans SEE BENEFITS CUT,
DRAFTEES INSULTED [EDIT]. 1/26/03 pA6
Book holds answer to war hero's rescue mission
[letter]. 11/12/03 pA10
Latest proposals further reduce vets' health care
[edit]. 8/10/03 pA6
Men and women in uniform protect our freedom
[edit]. 12/3/03 pA10
Thanks for supporting WW2 vets [letter]. 12/21/03
pA12
VA, Pentagon add new insults to U.S. veterans
[edit]. 9/24/03 pA10
VETERANS DAY
Another view: Many Norwalkers were Veterans
Day no-shows [column]. 11/13/03 pA8
Communities honor veterans: Recent Iraq vets
appreciate support [photo]. 11/12/03 pA1+
Communities honor veterans: Strong sense of
patriotism at Norwalk ceremony [photo].
11/12/03 pA1+
Communities honor veterans: Westport dedicates
Veterans Green. 11/12/03 pA1+
Debt of gratitude owed to nation's veterans
[letter]. 11/11/03 pA6
Patriotic spirit: Veterans Day parade holds special
meaning for families with relatives in military in
Iraq [photo]. 11/10/03 pA1+
Sparse turnout for Veterans Day event
disappoints [letter]. 11/17/03 pA10
Student re-creates D-Day invasion scene [photo].
11/14/03 pA9
Veterans Day '03 has new meaning spawned by
Iraq [edit]. 11/11/03 pA6
Veterans honored today [photo with caption].
11/11/03 pA1
VETERANS GREEN-WESTPORT
Westport honors vets renaming town green [edit].
10/8/03 pA10
VETERANS-MEDICAL CARE
Governor moves to rehabilitate veterans home
[edit]. 10/17/03 pA10
Governor seeks bond $$ for Rocky Hill Vets'
Home [edit]. 11/2/03 pA14
Outstanding duo, poster artist win bouquets [edit].
10/25/03 pA10
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VIDINT CORPORATION
In brief: VIDINT releases Web-based system.
8/21/03 pD1
VIEUX, SUZANNE
Knopp coasts to win. Democrats rule council 13-2
[photo]. 11/5/03 pA1+
VIGILANTE, CATHERINE
5 NHS grads honored with place on teacher
honor roll. 3/10/03 pA3+
VILANI, HELEN AND DANIEL
Kids go on 'Rainforest Adventure': Aquarium,
museum partner to teach a lesson [photo].
12/29/03 pA1+
VINCENT, ALEX
Youthful swimmers make splash [photo]. 2/2/03
pE1+
VINCENT, ASHLEY AND JOHN
Taste of Thanksgiving re-enacts holiday, teaches
about early settlers of Norwalk [photo].
11/17/03 pA1+
VIOLENCE-PREVENTION & CONTROL
Activist wishes new anti-violence group success
[letter]. 8/30/03 pA6
Community academy helps kids get a grip on
violence. 8/13/03 pA3
Family Day a go for city agencies, Washington
Village residents. 10/3/03 pA3
Fighting bad with good [photo]. 10/12/03 pA1+
VIRGIN ATLANTIC AIRWAYS
In brief: Airline to give away Dell gift certificates.
2/6/03 pD1
In brief: Virgin Atlantic to retain rates. 1/7/03 pD1
In brief: Airline applauds U.K. expansion.
12/20/03 pA18
In brief: Virgin Atlantic adds to London service.
11/15/03 pA17
In brief: Virgin Atlantic Continental swap. 8/5/03
pB6
VIRUET, SAMMY
Simms a winner and champion [photo]. 12/14/03
pB1+
VIRUSES
Please be specific about that virus [edit]. 1/31/03
pA8
Norwalk virus tracked by Boston health officials.
1/8/03 pB11
VIRUSES, COMPUTER. SEE COMPUTER
VIRUSES

VETERANS-WESTPORT (Continued)
Westport's WW2 honor roll inspired design in Pa.
[letter]. 11/15/03 pA10
VETTER, THOMAS
District D heavy on experience [photo]. 10/31/03
pA1+
VICK, SUZANNE
Backstage at the aquarium [photo]. 1/19/03 pA1+
VICTIMS OF TERRORISM SEE ALSO
TERRORISM
Counselors: Children of 9/11 parents now feeling
more pain [photo]. 2/11/03 pB11
Cantor Fitzgerald story in print [photo]. 2/7/03 pB7
Life never will be normal again for 9/11 families
[column]. 1/28/03 pA6
Support offered for 9/11 families [photo]. 1/26/03
pA1+
9/11 families propose memorial complex at WTC
site. 1/13/03 pA3
Bravest pay tribute to fallen brothers [photo].
9/12/03 pA1+
Darkest day remembered: Families, city officials
honor victims, heroes of 9/11 [photo]. 9/12/03
pA1+
Families mourn together: Memorial in honor of
9/11 victims is dedicated on Sherwood Island
[photo]. 9/5/03 pA1+
Families remember loved ones lost on 9/11.
9/11/03 pA1+
Firefighters who perished in 9/11 attacks to be
remembered tonight. 9/10/03 pA1+
Living with the memories of 9/11 [photo with
caption]. 9/11/03 pA3
Memorial seeks to set victims' lives in stone
[photo]. 9/7/03 pA1+
No extensions: Families of victims of 9/11 told to
apply for compensation by Dec. 22 [photo].
10/5/03 pA1+
Norwalk to honor victims on Sept. 11. 9/5/03 pA6
School cooks up an unusual 9/11 observance
[photo]. 9/12/03 pA1+
State park memorial for Sept. 11 provides a fitting
remembrance [letter]. 9/11/03 pA8
Victims and heroes of Sept. 11, 2001, never to be
forgotten [letter]. 9/11/03 pA8
VIDA, ETHAN
Celebrate the arts [photo]. 8/3/03 pA1+
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Setting up for title [photo with caption]. 3/14/03
pB1
On the ball [photo with caption]. 8/9/03 pA4
Beach volleyball championships [photo with
caption]. 10/9/03 pB6
City volleyball programs look to bounce back.
10/22/03 pA13
VOLO, DOROTHY
Teachers earn NEF grants [photo]. 1/30/03 pD3+
VOLUNTARY ACTION CENTER OF MIDFAIRFIELD. SEE VAC
VOLUNTARY SERVICES FOR THE BLIND OF
FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Volunteers for the blind mark anniversary [photo].
8/21/03 pD3
VOLUNTEERS
Language often ties tongues. 8/13/03 pA3
VOLUNTEERS, YOUNG. SEE YOUNG
VOLUNTEERS
VOLUNTEERS-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Red Cross appreciates work of its volunteers
[letter]. 3/14/03 pA10
Unsung heroes finally receive recognition from
Red Cross. 3/4/03 pA3
United Way chapter salutes 'Community Builder'
volunteers. 2/27/03 pD4
Red Cross volunteers honored for service.
11/27/03 pC4
VOLUNTEERS-NORWALK
Honey Hill thanks special volunteers [photo].
4/30/03 pA3+
Rowayton group seeks volunteers [photo].
1/23/03 pA3
Lending a hand [photo with caption]. 11/6/03 pC3
Volunteering a hand: Volunteer tutors get high
grades from city housing authority [photo].
12/31/03 pA3+
VOLUNTEERS-WILTON
Church sends 40 members to work with Belize's
poor. 8/10/03 pB3
Girl Scout Council salutes its volunteers. 8/28/03
pB10
VONGOMPEL, JUAN
Wreckers hold down Bears [photo]. 2/6/03 pB1+
VOORNAS CREATIVE LLC
In brief: TransAct selects VOORNAS Creative.
11/25/03 pC1

VISITING NURSE AND HOSPICE CARE OF
SOUTHWESTERN CT., INC.
Visiting nurses adapt technology to monitor heart
patients. 11/3/03 pA3
VITEZ, REV. FRANCIS
Norwalk church celebrates 110 years [photo].
9/8/03 pA1+
VOGEL, STANLEY
Different time, same traditions: Lives of those
buries at Mill Hill Cemetery re-enacted at tour
[photo]. 9/15/03 pA1+
VOICE OF THE FAITHFUL (ORGANIZATION)
Lori faces funds hit by VOTF. 3/14/03 pA1+
VOTF in keeping with church's deepest traditions
[letter]. 3/10/03 pA10
Laity as well as priests need to clean up their act
[letter]. 3/2/03 pA6
Voice of the Faithful has anti-Catholic agenda
[letter]. 2/17/03 pA12
Voice of the Faithful chapter remains critical of
Lori. 2/7/03 pA1+
Sins of the fathers [photo]. 1/17/03 pA1+
VOTF to hear talk by sex abuse victim. 1/11/03
pA3
Voice of Faithful also indebted to Stephen
Wiggans [letter]. 1/8/03 pA10
Church group wants Bridgeport meeting ban
rescinded. 9/7/03 pB2
Locals in big roles at VOTF. 10/25/03 pA3
National president addresses VOTF here [photo].
11/7/03 pA4
Voice of Faithful seeks dialogue to heal church
[letter]. 8/22/03 pA10
VOTF members from tri-state area to map
strategy. 9/29/03 pA3+
VOTF sponsors conference on crisis in the
church [letter]. 10/3/03 pA10
VOTF urged to speak out for church's sake.
10/26/03 pA3+
VOLLET, GEORGE
Bouquets for pair of caring citizens and Rotarians
[edit]. 3/1/03 pA10
VOLLEYBALL-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
New volleyball scoring draws mixed reviews.
10/1/03 pB1
VOLLEYBALL-NORWALK SEE ALSO NAME
OF SCHOOL-VOLLEYBALL
Black Rock, Just for Fun capture Rec. volleyball
titles [photo]. 3/14/03 pB6
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VOTING-WILTON
Wilton test of machines will be closely watched
[edit]. 10/22/03 pA10
VOVAK, DANIEL R.
State sets ballot for 2004 presidential primary,
without Vovak. 12/26/03 pA3+
VOZZO, MARIA
Fair aids therapy unit [photo with caption].
11/16/03 pA3
VSI TARGETING (FIRM)
In brief: Local firm to get a taste of Tabasco.
12/2/03 pC1

VORNIE, MARINA
Staples hands Senators a tough loss [photo].
10/10/03 pB1+
VOS, SHARON
Clifford rules the road [photo]. 8/10/03 pE1+
VOTER REGISTRATION-NORWALK
Registrars ready for final push [photo]. 10/19/03
pA3+
Voter system is being installed. 8/27/03 pA1+
Voter system now in place. 8/28/03 pA1+
VOTING
Voting act has created additional problems
[letter]. 12/23/03 pA10
VOTING-CONNECTICUT
New primary law moves step closer to passage
[edit]. 3/7/03 pA10
Judge issues challenge on primary law [edit].
2/9/03 pA6
Connecticut won't appeal primary election ruling
[photo]. 1/31/03 pB7
District court calls state primary election system
unfair. 1/30/03 pA1+
Norwalk actress wins a bouquet, not those signs
[edit]. 11/8/03 pA10
VOTING-NORWALK
Probe reinforces need for change in voter office
[edit]. 3/24/03 pA10
Commission investigates alleged voter tampering.
3/21/03 pA3
Deleted name investigated. 3/17/03 pA1+
38% vote in race for city mayor. 11/6/03 pA1+
515 voted absentee in Norwalk. 11/7/03 pA1
Brookside voters out of school gymnasium.
9/10/03 pA3
Electing Santa Claus is not an easy thing. 11/5/03
pA3+
League leader urges voters on [letter]. 11/2/03
pA16
2nd Dist. pay hikes voted on by just 15 electors.
11/21/03 pA1+
Redistricting plan is Knopp power grab, pure and
simple [column][photo]. 12/7/03 pA15
Voter turnout a poor lesson in democracy [edit].
11/7/03 pA10
Voters cast ballots for next mayor. 11/4/03 pA1+
VOTING-WESTPORT
Some voters in new district. 10/27/03 pA1+

W
WACKER, CAL
Protesters oppose war, pray for the warriors
[photo]. 3/20/03 pA3
WAGNER, ZACH
Price leads Bears in rout of Fairfield [photo].
9/21/03 pE1+
WAKING DREAM PERFORMANCE COMPANY
Puppets spring to life [photo]. 8/4/03 pA1+
WAL-MART INC.
In brief: Wal-Mart to sell U.S. products abroad.
2/16/03 pB5
Children's Connection beneficiary of Wal-Mart's
holiday program. 1/9/03 pD3+
Fox Run gets 10 computers. 9/30/03 pA3
Wal-Mart to fill Stamford's 'Hole in Ground.'
10/24/03 pA5
WALDEN, WILLIAM A.
Former Hour editor left his mark on Norwalk [edit].
1/27/03 pA10
William A. Walden dies, former editor of Hour
[photo]. 1/24/03 pA1+
WALDRON, MAYBETTE
Norwalker honored by Phi Delta Kappa [photo].
12/4/03 pC4
WALKER, AMBER
Best foot forward: Dressage competition puts
horses, riders to the ultimate test [photo].
8/24/03 pB1
WALKING
One resolution you should keep for New Year
[edit]. 1/2/03 pA6
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WALSH, LIN
Taylor Farm tour brings back fond memories
[photo]. 11/9/03 pA3+
WALSH, NANCY
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 11/20/03
pC2, 10/22/03 pA18
WALTER, PROSPERE
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 8/31/03 pB1
WALTERS, COLIN
Stars still in their eyes [photo]. 2/10/03 pA3+
WANNAMAKER, CHRISTIE
Warriors clip Hatters to take title [photo]. 10/30/03
pA11+
Warriors overpower McMahon [photo]. 9/16/03
pB1
Warriors run down Mustangs [photo]. 10/29/03
pA13+
WARE, JENNIFER P.
Business Personnel Matters [photo]. 11/20/03 pC2
WARREN, PETER
Troopers promoted [photo with caption]. 10/5/03
pB2
WASHINGTON, CHRYS
Ex-city rivals teaming up in URI lineup [photo].
3/4/03 pB1+
WASHINGTON, MARKIE
Honoring a swimming legend [photo]. 11/25/03
pA13
WASHINGTON VILLAGE LEARNING CENTER
Center gets new computers [photo with caption].
8/29/03 pA4
The garden of autumn [photo with caption].
10/16/03 pD3
Kids learn to plant flowers. 9/25/03 pA6
Learning center expands. 8/27/03 pA3
WASHINGTON VILLAGE-NORWALK
$98,000 playground coming for village kids.
8/2/03 pA3
Family Day a go for city agencies, Washington
Village residents. 10/3/03 pA3
Fighting bad with good [photo]. 10/12/03 pA1+
Local groups help parents prepare for school year
[photo]. 8/17/03 pA1+
Washington Village residents speak their minds.
8/28/03 pA3
WASSMER, DANNY
A solemn feast: Firefighters, police treated to
thank- you breakfast [photo]. 9/12/03 pA3+

WALL, GAIL
New life for Preservation Trust [photo]. 3/1/03
pA3+
WALL, KELLY
Senators roll past Wreckers [photo]. 12/20/03
pA13+
Staples spiked by FCIAC rival [photo]. 11/4/03
pA9+
WALL ST.-NORWALK
Consultant with city history chosen to update Wall
Street plan. 2/6/03 pA1+
City seeks Wall Street proposals from 5 firms.
1/18/03 pA3
Redevelopment will start soon on Wall Street.
1/9/03 pD1
3 attend hearing on Wall St. plan. 9/10/03 pA1+
Area full of historic treasures [photo]. 11/30/03
pA1+
Business owners, residents excited about
development of Wall Street [photo]. 9/14/03
pA1+
Business owners enthusiastic about Wall Street
development. 8/24/03 pB1+
Celebrating a new beginning: Park beautification
heralds rebirth of Wall Street [photo]. 9/9/03
pA3
Future of Wall St.: Plan being created for
development [photo]. 11/30/03 pA1+
A new approach on Wall Street may be answer
[edit]. 12/2/03 pA8
Parking, housing Wall St. concerns. 9/17/03 pA1+
Wall St. plan could become script for
revitalization. 11/20/03 pA3+
Wall St. plan moves ahead. 10/29/03 pA1
Wall St. revitalization could go into master plan.
10/28/03 pA12
Wall Street redux: Perennial drama ready for
revival? [edit]. 9/12/03 pA10
WALLMAN, D. J.
Westhill eliminates Wreckers in first round of
FCIAC playoffs [photo]. 10/26/03 pB1+
WALLSTROM, LAURA
Parents flock to FCA 'Tagless Tag Sale' [photo].
8/7/03 pD3+
WALSH, DJ
Karting is the buzz at Calf [photo]. 11/2/03 pB1+
WALSH, JOHN JR.
Norwalker golfer honored [photo with caption].
12/17/03 pA15
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Stamford man arrested on weapons charges.
9/20/03 pA3
WEATHER
Meteorologist predicts weather may hit 60 in next
few weeks. 3/8/03 pA1+
Snow slams region- people say... Not Again!.
3/7/03 pA1+
Winter weather makes for bumpy driving [photo].
2/25/03 pA1+
Officials worry rain may flood streets, homes.
2/21/03 pA3+
Blizzard kills some Presidents Day sales. 2/19/03
pB7
Blizzard '03: Norwalk declares emergency
[photo]. 2/18/03 pA1+
Blizzard '03: Storm drops two feet of snow on
Connecticut. 2/18/03 pA1+
More storms coming in the winter that never
ends. 2/17/03 pA1+
Early dismissal [photo with caption]. 2/11/03 pA1
Storm flurries not over [photo]. 2/8/03 pA1+
Cold spell shows no signs of letting up [photo].
1/23/03 pA1+
News flash: It's cold outside [photo]. 1/23/03 pA1+
Braving the cold [photo with caption]. 1/16/03 pA3
Bony finger of Winter pokes its way into town
[edit]. 1/15/03 pA10
Storm tough on the bottom line [photo]. 1/7/03
pA3+
Region digs out from another heavy snow [photo].
1/5/03 pA1+
Storm expected to dump over a foot of snow.
1/4/03 pA3
Winter's wallop: Storm brings crashes, flooding
[photo]. 1/4/03 pA1+
Blown away: Wind KO's power to thousands
around state, delays trains [photo]. 11/14/03
pA1+
Bouquets awarded to top volunteer, synagogue
drive [edit]. 12/13/03 pA10
Calm before the storm [photo with caption].
9/17/03 pA1
Enough already [photo with caption]. 8/18/03 pA3
Splash down [photo]. 6/2/03 pA1+
Think what wind storm could do to megapower
lines [letter]. 11/17/03 pA10
We got Isabel-ted: Hurricane clips state, winds
cut power in Norwalk, elsewhere [photo].
9/20/03 pA1+

WASTE DISPOSAL-NORWALK
New waste fee irks some: Larger haulers
celebrate because the line is shorter [photo].
8/10/03 pA1+
WASTE MANAGEMENT OF CONNECTICUT
INC.
Recycling contractor let city residents down after
snowstorm [letter]. 1/13/03 pA10
Recycling program faces fines from city. 1/9/03
pA1+
New waste fee irks some: Larger haulers
celebrate because the line is shorter [photo].
8/10/03 pA1+
WATER-POLLUTION-LONG ISLAND SOUND
Experts: Pollution in Sound big problem. 11/3/03
pA1+
Sherwood Island swimming closed. 8/6/03 pA4
Sound symposium reiterates plight of the estuary
[edit]. 11/4/03 pA6
WATER SUPPLY-NORWALK
Proposed bill would limit development near
reservoirs. 3/12/03 pA1+
Water plant will be double checked. 1/15/03 pA1+
FOI law compliance not optional - it's the law of
the land [edit]. 10/19/03 pA14
Records of water use spur legal fight. 10/4/03
pA1+
Testing the waters: NCC Chemistry Club checks
for contaminants [photo]. 10/22/03 pA1+
Time to test the waters. 10/14/03 pA3+
WATSON, CAITRYN
College for Kids provides education students can
sink their teeth into [photo]. 8/2/03 pA3+
WATSON, ELIZABETH AND SARAH
Helping others: Many walk, run, bike ride to
benefit local causes [photo]. 10/6/03 pA1+
WATSON, MIKE
Harding handles Bears [photo]. 3/2/03 pE1+
Williams lifts McMahon over Bears [photo].
2/15/03 pB1+
Bears rally to overcome New Canaan [photo].
1/15/03 pB1+
WAX, CAROL
Award-winning print at Silvermine show [photo
with caption]. 11/13/03 pC4
WEAPONS-NORWALK
Police Blotter. 11/19/03 pA4, 9/18/03 pA4,
1/11/03 pA4
City cops seize assault rifle [photo]. 12/9/03 pA3
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WEED AND SEED PROGRAM. SEE DRUG
ABUSE-PREVENTION-NORWALK
WEED & SEED (ORGANIZATION)
Local residents taking it to the streets. 8/5/03 pA3
Night out against crime: Residents send message
that criminals are not wanted [photo]. 8/6/03
pA1+
WEEKLY READER CORP.
Forever young: Century-old Weekly Reader
popular as ever with students [photo]. 1/26/03
pB1+
WEHMHOFF, KYLE
Perfect ending to perfect season [photo with
caption]. 3/16/03 pE7
WEIDNER, KAITLIN
Wilton BMHS to meet again [photo]. 2/21/03 pB1+
Unbeaten Senators surge by Wilton [photo].
1/18/03 pA1+
WEIGHT LIFTING
Mimnaughs big & small lift trophies. 11/23/03 pB1
Weinstein fifth at Worlds. 10/11/03 pB1
WEIGHT LOSS SURGERY. SEE BARIATRIC
SURGERY
WEIL, CELIA
Concert strikes the right note [photo]. 2/6/03 pA3
WEILAND, JULIETTE
In brief: Columnist wins 2003 APEX award.
8/8/03 pC11
WEISHEIT, JACK
Communities honor veterans: Strong sense of
patriotism at Norwalk ceremony [photo].
11/12/03 pA1+
WELCH, JACK
Judge keeps wraps on Welch depositions- for
now [photo]. 1/31/03 pA1+
Retired GE CEO joins Leadership Academy
[photo]. 1/14/03 pB5
WELFARE, JAYLA
'Something for everyone': Pumpkin festival raises
funds for Norwalk P.A. L. [photo]. 10/27/03
pA1+
WENGER, DAVID
Bush economic plan gets mixed reviews [photo].
1/9/03 pA3
WENZEL, RICHARD
Stew's wine tasting supports United Way. 2/14/03
pA3+

WEATHER (Continued)
We haven't seen the last of this snow job [photo].
12/15/03 pA1+
Winds ease, but many still without power.
11/15/03 pA1+
Winter finally arrives — after the snowstorms
[edit]. 12/23/03 pA10
Worst is yet to come: Storm's full fury not
expected until today, 6-10 inches likely [photo].
12/6/03 pA1+
WEAVER, KEVIN
Business Personnel Matters. 10/15/03 pA21
WEB SITES
Shays' website clicks with the critics. 3/6/03 pA3
WEBER, TOM
Tom Weber: Pied Piper of the pee-wee set.
11/2/03 pD1+
WEBSTER BANK
Webster Bank branches out in Norwalk [photo].
10/10/03 pA3
WEBSTER SUPERBLOCK-SOUTH NORWALK
Consultants offer Superblock findings. 9/5/03
pA1+
Superblock consultants hold input meeting.
9/11/03 pA1+
Webster design to evoke times past. 10/10/03
pA1+
Webster Superblock gathering set for Thursday.
10/15/03 pA3
Webster team grilled on parking, density.
10/17/03 pA1+
WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES SEE ALSO
MARRIAGE INDEX
A golden celebration: Couple moves from
youth to wisdom during years together
[photo]. 10/21/03 pA3+
Love lasts: Couple renews their marriage vows
after 70 years together [photo]. 9/28/03 pB1
WEDDING SUPPLIES AND SERVICES
INDUSTRY
Honeymoon options are limitless. 2/18/03 pC3
Choosing the right location can make your
wedding more memorable. 2/18/03 pC2
Wedding insurance offers peace of mind on your
big day. 2/18/03 pC2
WEED, BEVERLY A.
44-year career began with a chat at home [photo].
8/25/03 pA3+
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WESTON HIGH SCHOOL
Sports in brief: Weston wins Michael's cup.
3/21/03 pB2
Weston's Carl Charles names AD of the Year
[photo]. 2/17/03 pB1+
WESTON HIGH SCHOOL-BASKETBALL-BOYS
Hyde ends Trojans' tourney run [photo]. 3/18/03
pB1+
Trojans fend off No. 1 Griswold. 3/15/03 pB1+
Snow delays Weston tilt until tonight. 3/14/03 pB1
Trojans capture opener [photo]. 3/12/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Weston 67, Jonathan Law 36.
2/27/03 pB3
Trojans roll to easy win over Foran [photo].
2/25/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Weston 50, Stratford 49. 2/22/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Central 54, Wilton 49. 2/15/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston 49, Sports Sciences 43.
2/13/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: New Fairfield, 58, Weston 56.
2/12/03 pB3
High School Roundup: Bunnell 59, Weston 47.
2/5/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston 45, Brookfield 43. 2/1/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston 53, Bethel 50. 1/29/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Masuk 56, Weston 41. 1/25/03
pB3
Kolbe clouts Weston. 1/22/03 pB1+
High School Roundup: Notre Dame, 54, Weston
45. 1/18/03 pB5
Young Trojan blossoming as a shooter [column]
[photo]. 1/16/03 pB1
Surging Mustangs run down Weston. 1/15/03
pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Joel Barlow 51, Weston 44.
1/11/03 pB4
H.S. Roundup: Weston edges Barlow. 1/9/03 pB3
High School Roundup: Weston 70, Sports
Sciences 55. 1/5/03 pE3
H.S. Roundup: Trojans victorious in season
opener. 12/18/03 pA12
Staples hammers Weston. 12/20/03 pA13+
Strong, Sisca lead Weston past Wilton [photo].
12/30/03 pA13+
Weston hurt by playoff format again. 12/18/03 pA9

WEST, CHARLEY
Storm can't keep tough birds down for the count
[photo]. 12/15/03 pA3+
WEST AVE.-NORWALK
Developer cuts plea for public dollars to $24
million. 3/21/03 pA1+
City projects face bonding crunch if governor acts
[edit]. 1/15/03 pA10
Seligson still confident on West Ave. plan [photo].
1/13/03 pA1+
WEST AVE.-WALL ST.-NORWALK
City must be sure tenants interested in Wall St.
[letter]. 8/5/03 pA10
WEST NORWALK ASSOCIATION
Out for the holidays: More than 100 turn out for
W. Norwalk gathering [photo]. 12/2/03 pA3+
WEST ROCKS MIDDLE SCHOOL
School's anti-drug curriculum based on a hard
lesson [photo]. 3/23/03 pB1+
West Rocks community showed they care.
1/13/03 pA10
West Rocks Community showed they care [letter].
1/13/03 pA10
Undefeated city champs [photo with caption].
1/11/03 pB3
Knife threat angers father. 10/13/03 pA1+
Middle school is one of city's best-kept secrets
[letter]. 11/6/03 pA8
Parents want principal's conduct investigated.
10/24/03 pA1+
Principal, staff credited for school's success
[letter]. 11/3/03 pA10
Principal makes middle school a safer place
[letter]. 10/21/03 pA6
Schools are made scapegoat for failure of
parents [letter]. 11/10/03 pA10
Schools roll out welcome mat for mentors [photo].
10/11/03 pA1+
Students hit the road: Sidewalks are covered with
snow, so kids have to take to the street [photo].
12/11/03 pA1+
WESTERLUND, LANDON B.
Business Personnel Matters. 11/20/03 pC2
WESTON-BUDGET
Selectmen ready to vote on 2003-04 fiscal year
budget. 2/8/03 pA3
WESTON-FIRST SELECTMAN. SEE BLISS,
SHERWOOD 'WOODY'
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H.S. Roundup: Weston defeats Law. 9/30/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston swept in quad-meet.
10/8/03 pB3
WESTON HIGH SCHOOL-FIELD HOCKEY
H.S. Roundup: Bethel 2, Weston 0. 10/8/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Brookfield 1, Weston 0. 9/25/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Immaculate 3, Weston 0. 9/13/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Joel Barlow 2, Weston 1. 10/10/03
pB5
H.S. Roundup: Masuk 1, Weston 0. 10/1/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: New Milford 2, Weston 1.
10/22/03 pA16
H.S. Roundup: Pomperaug 3, Weston 0. 9/26/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Trojans play Rebels to tie.
10/17/03 pA15
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 4, Weston 2. 9/27/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston 2, Joel Barlow. 9/10/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston 2, New Fairfield 1.
9/17/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 1, Weston 0. 10/19/03 pB2
H.S. Roundup:New Milford 3, Weston 1. 9/19/03
pB5
Trojans tripped by Newtown [photo]. 10/3/03 pB1+
WESTON HIGH SCHOOL-FOOTBALL
2003 H.S. football preview: Trojans seek to build
on last year's success [photo]. 9/7/03 pE3
3 Weston gridders selected for All-Patriot division
squad. 11/26/03 pA13+
Bennewitz shines in finale, but Weston and
Barlow tie. 11/28/03 pA14
Bunnell rolls over Weston [photo]. 11/2/03 pB1+
Faltering Trojans edged by Newtown. 11/9/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston 4, Kolbe 1. 9/13/03 pB3
Slumping Trojans chewed up by Bobcats.
11/15/03 pA13+
Trojans gird for another rugged test. 10/15/03
pA15
Trojans roar back for win over Tigers. 10/26/03
pB3
Trojans' stellar 'D' holds Rebels at bay. 9/21/03
pE1+
Weston falters again. 10/5/03 pE1+
Weston hits on all cylinders in victory over Bethel.
9/13/03 pB3

WESTON HIGH SCHOOL-BASKETBALL-GIRLS
Weston girls end season on high note. 2/21/03
pB4
H.S. Roundup: Newtown 69, Weston 22. 2/15/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston 51, New Fairfield 43.
2/12/03 pB3
High School Roundup: Bunnell 61, Weston 39.
2/5/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Brookfield 62, Weston 35. 2/1/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Bethel 50, Weston 38. 1/29/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Masuk 64, Weston 25. 1/25/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Kolbe 59, Weston 25. 1/22/03 pB3
High School Roundup: Notre Dame 66, Weston
36. 1/18/03 pB5
H.S. Roundup: Immaculate 38, Weston 35.
1/15/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Barlow 45, Weston 32. 1/11/03
pB4
H.S. Roundup: Laurelton Hall 56, Weston 25.
1/8/03 pB3
Panther defense baffles Weston [photo]. 1/7/03
pB1+
High School Roundup: Derby 49, Weston 27.
1/5/03 pE3
WESTON HIGH SCHOOL-CROSS-COUNTRY
RUNNING-BOYS
H.S. Roundup: Trojans win two more. 9/30/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston 15, Stratford 48; Weston
17, Bethel 42; Brookfield 23, Weston 32.
9/17/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston 21, New Fairfield 36;
Weston 15, Bunnell 48; New Milford 15,
Weston 50. 9/10/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston goes 2-0. 10/8/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston takes one of three.
9/25/03 pB3
Weston boys at SWC meet. 10/17/03 pA17
WESTON HIGH SCHOOL-CROSS-COUNTRY
RUNNING-GIRLS
H.S. Roundup: New Milford 15, Weston 50; New
Fairfield 15, Weston 46; Bunnell 21. Weston
40. 9/10/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Trojans drop three. 9/25/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston 15, Stratford 46; Bethel
25,Weston 31; Brookfield 19, Weston 37.
9/17/03 pB3
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H.S. Roundup: Masuk 5, Weston 0. 10/17/03
pA15
H.S. Roundup: New Fairfield 4, Weston 1.
9/19/03 pB5
H.S. Roundup: New Milford 1,Weston 0. 10/23/03
pA13
H.S. Roundup: Newtown 2, Weston 1. 10/5/03
pE2
H.S. Roundup: Weston 0, Pomperaug 0. 9/23/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, ND-Fairfield 0. 9/17/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston 8, Jonathan Law 1.
10/15/03 pA19
Wreckers nip Weston [photo]. 9/10/03 pB1+
WESTON HIGH SCHOOL-SPORTS. SEE
WESTON HIGH SCHOOL-NAME OF SPORT
WESTON HIGH SCHOOL-SWIMMING
Trojans 9th at SWCs. 11/2/03 pB2
WESTON HIGH SCHOOL-VOLLEYBALL
Trojans breeze past Windham Tech. 11/6/03 pA14
WESTON HIGH SCHOOL-VOLLEYBALL-GIRLS
H.S. Roundup: Bunnell 3, Weston 0. 10/2/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Jonathan Law 3, Weston 1.
9/24/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: New Fairfield 3, Weston 0.
10/21/03 pA12
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 3, Weston 0. 9/14/03 pE2
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Bethel 0. 9/30/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Brookfield 0. 10/18/03
pA15
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Foran 0. 10/5/03 pE2
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Joel Barlow 1. 10/16/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Kolbe 0. 9/18/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Lauralton Hall 1.
10/11/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Masuk 0. 10/8/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, New Milford 0.
10/23/03 pA13
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Newtown 1. 9/27/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Notre Dame 0. 10/9/03
pB6
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Pomperaug 0. 9/20/03
pB4
H.S. Roundup: Weston girls volleyball team nips
Stratford in five games. 9/23/03 pB3

WESTON HIGH SCHOOL-FOOTBALL
(Continued)
Weston looking to take the next step. 10/3/03
pB1+
Weston remains unbeaten. 9/26/03 pB1+
Weston rolls past Law; improves to 4-1. 10/12/03
pB3
Weston suffers 2nd loss. 10/19/03 pB1+
WESTON HIGH SCHOOL-GYMNASTICS
H.S. Gymnastics: Wilton's Lade 11th in Class S.
3/2/03 pE2
High School Roundup: Staples wrestlers earn
three more wins. 2/9/03 pE2
Warriors sweep area opponents [photo]. 1/28/03
pB1+
Staples, Weston fall to high-flying Eagles. 1/14/03
pB1+
WESTON HIGH SCHOOL-HOCKEY
Tie puts Wreckers on thin ice. 1/30/03 pB1+
WESTON HIGH SCHOOL-INDOOR TRACKATHLETICS
Weston relay teams seek continuing success
[photo]. 2/22/03 pB1+
WESTON HIGH SCHOOL-SOCCER-BOYS
H.S. Roundup: Trojans lose lead; playoffs still in
sight. 10/19/03 pB2
H.S. Roundup: Weston 0, Joel Barlow 0. 10/21/03
pA12
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, New Milford 3.
10/23/03 pA13
H.S. Roundup: Weston 4, Foran 1. 9/26/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Weston 6, Law 1. 10/15/03 pA19
H.S. Roundup: Weston boys come up short to
Rebels. 9/19/03 pB5
H.S. Roundup: Wright Tech 2, Weston 1. 9/11/03
pB3
Weston boys soccer to miss post-season [photo].
10/24/03 pA13+
WESTON HIGH SCHOOL-SOCCER-GIRLS
Area squads taking a shot at lofty goals [photo].
9/9/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Bethel 2, Weston 1. 10/3/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Brookfield 3, Weston 0. 10/1/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Joel Barlow 6, Weston 1. 10/21/03
pA12
H.S. Roundup: Lauralton Hall 3, Weston 1.
9/13/03 pB3
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'The Common Thread,' The U.N. and The Civil
War [column] [photo]. 2/2/03 pD1
Arts center ' Big Show' entries on display [photo].
8/21/03 pD3
Comedy troupe to take stage for Westport Arts
Center gala [photo]. 10/9/03 pD3
'Great Books' reduced to laughter in Westport
[photo]. 10/16/03 pC1+
WESTPORT-BUDGET
No surplus means taxes will increase more than
12%. 3/1/03 pA1+
Consolidation considered for town, schools.
10/20/03 pA1+
WESTPORT-CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Staples renovation plans pass conservation
commission. 1/17/03 pA3
F.D. Rich proposal may be ready to move on.
1/6/03 pA1+
Couple sue town over footbridge decision. 1/3/03
pA3
WESTPORT COUNTRY PLAYHOUSE
Playhouse's new season turns spotlight on
families [photo]. 3/24/03 pA3+
Theodore Bikel sings at Westport Country
Playhouse. 3/13/03 pC1+
Donors win posies; bricks for Big Oil [edit]. 9/6/03
pA10
The show will go on: Westport, Ridgefield
playhouses team up during construction project
[photo]. 8/26/03 pA1+
Sins of the father are visited upon 'Sons' [photo].
8/10/03 pB1+
Stars turn out to help playhouse [photo]. 10/16/03
pD3
'Streets of N.Y.' provides fun night out [photo].
8/31/03 pB1+
WESTPORT-ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Global, safety issues move into spotlight in
Westport. 2/28/03 pC3
WESTPORT-EDUCATION, BOARD OF
Board studies new program for orientation.
2/17/03 pA3
7 run for Westport ed board. 10/26/03 pA1+
WESTPORT-FINANCE, BOARD OF
Finance board gets authority to review leases.
2/10/03 pA3
Consolidation considered for town, schools.
10/20/03 pA1+

WESTON HIGH SCHOOL-VOLLEYBALLGIRLS (Continued)
Volleyball squads setting up for business [photo].
9/10/03 pB1+
Weston swept out of SWCs. 10/28/03 pA13+
WESTON HIGH SCHOOL-WRESTLING
Two wrestlers from Weston advance to N.E.
regionals. 3/2/03 pE1+
H.S. Roundup: Bethel 64, Weston-Barlow 16.
2/13/03 pB3
High School Wrestling: Weston/Barlow grabs pair
of victories. 2/6/03 pB4
Staples pins tough loss on Weston [photo]. 2/2/03
pE1+
Area wrestling roundup: Weston/Barlow 56,
Foran 24 [photo]. 1/23/03 pB1+
Staples gets heavy contribution from lightweights
[photo]. 1/21/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Newtown 50, Weston/Joel Barlow
24. 1/19/03 pE3
High School Roundup: Weston/Barlow 45,
Brookfield 33. 1/18/03 pB5
H.S. Roundup: Weston 72, Stratford 12. 1/9/03
pB3
Weston-Barlow wrestlers win 1 of 3. 1/6/03 pB5
Bears hope experience will pay off [photo].
12/17/03 pA13+
H.S. Roundup: Bethel 60, Weston 24. 12/18/03
pA12
H.S. Roundup: Bunnell 46, Weston 31. 12/30/03
pA15
H.S. Roundup: Koproski, Meisel take gold at
Greenwich. 12/21/03 pB2
H.S. Roundup: Weston 60, Law 18. 12/23/03
pA16
WESTON-HISTORY
Building on memories [photo]. 11/9/03 pD1+
WESTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
Weston Library holds a winners' painting show.
11/16/03 pD1+
WESTON-SELECTMEN, BOARD OF
Selectmen ready to vote on 2003-04 fiscal year
budget. 2/8/03 pA3
WESTON WOODS (FIRM)
Weston Woods literacy vehicle heads to Calif.
[photo]. 10/21/03 pA1+
WESTPORT ARTS CENTER
Architects SEE BRIDGES AS CULTURAL
CONNECTION. 3/20/03 pA3
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Westport P&Z deals a setback to Rich housing
development. 8/9/03 pA1+
WESTPORT POLICE BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION (ORGANIZATION)
Teeing off for charity [photo with caption]. 8/5/03
pB1
WESTPORT-POLICE DEPT.
Being nice in Westport could be a rewarding
experience. 1/25/03 pA3
Chief Chiarenzelli to retire after 38 years in
Westport [photo]. 11/27/03 pA3+
Gas line to be removed, not in use. 8/20/03 pA7
On target: Westporters learn what local police do
[photo]. 11/3/03 pA1+
Towns seeking $4.7M hook-up. 8/11/03 pA1+
WESTPORT PUBLIC LIBRARY
Books, records fill tables for library sale [photo].
3/6/03 pD4
Art exhibit celebrates Black History Month [photo].
2/13/03 pD3
Challenge is its own reward for crossword puzzle
contestants [photo]. 2/2/03 pB1+
Film to highlight area's arts legacy. 9/22/03 pA3+
WESTPORT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Education challenge in Westport is its building
program [photo]. 2/28/03 pC9
Westport schools tighten security. 1/26/03 pB1+
3 Norwalk schools fail to make the grade.
12/18/03 pA1+
Author discusses bullying, meteor legend [photo].
11/10/03 pA1+
Increased enrollment forces administrators to
scramble for space in Westport schools.
8/19/03 pC7
Landon does about face on response to critics.
9/15/03 pA3+
Landon makes promise for improvement.
12/24/03 pA1+
Schools chief needs to deal with citizens [edit].
9/16/03 pA6
Study says start times need to be spaced out.
10/20/03 pA1+
Suburban surprise: Westport on state list. 8/22/03
pA5
Westport explores multiculturalism. 10/3/03 pA5
Westport to revamped elementary curriculum.
8/19/03 pC7
WESTPORT-REPRESENTATIVE TOWN
MEETING. SEE WESTPORT-RTM

WESTPORT-FINANCE, BOARD OF (Continued)
Expert for F.D. Rich project axed by BOF. 11/6/03
pA5
WESTPORT-FIRE DEPT.
Apprentice, 18, buys fire truck for only $1 [photo].
9/28/03 pA1+
Many try to ease burden on Reservists called up
[letter]. 12/28/03 pA12
Towns seeking $4.7M hook-up. 8/11/03 pA1+
WESTPORT HERITAGE AWARDS
Living treasures: Westport honors those who
have dedicated their lives to the arts [photo].
9/22/03 pA3
WESTPORT HISTORICAL SOCIETY
History in the making in Westport [photo with
caption]. 9/4/03 pD3
Westport Historical Society opens new wing
[photo]. 9/15/03 pA1+
WESTPORT-HUMAN SERVICES, DEPT. OF
Human Services Department plans Holiday Gift
program. 11/20/03 pC4
WESTPORT NEWS
Westport is losing what makes it a community
[letter]. 10/10/03 pA12
WESTPORT-PARKS AND RECREATION,
DEPT. OF
Westport may start tick awareness projects.
2/24/03 pA4
WESTPORT-PLANNING AND ZONING
COMMISSION
Commission debates need for extra parking
spaces. 3/21/03 pA3
P&Z mounts stealth effort to steal property rights
[letter]. 2/2/03 pA6
Officials eye former home for temporary offices.
1/3/03 pA3
ARS appeals rejection of housing plan for former
F.D. Rich site. 8/17/03 pB1
Deny ARS application, then have independent
test for contamination [letter]. 8/4/03 pA10
Expert for F.D. Rich project axed by BOF. 11/6/03
pA5
Many questions unanswered about ARS project
[letter]. 9/8/03 pA12
P&Z rejection of ARS project deserves cheers
[letter]. 8/14/03 pA6
Watching Westport P&Z at work was eye-opener
[letter]. 8/2/03 pA12
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Agency officials offer their thanks [photo with
caption]. 1/2/03 pD3
Luscombe chosen to lead Westport Woman's
Club. 9/25/03 pD3
WESTPORT YOUNG WOMAN'S LEAGUE
WYWL inducts board members [photo with
caption]. 8/21/03 pD4
WESTPORT-ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Committee seeks zoning variance for high school
expansion project. 1/8/03 pA3
WETLANDS
Another view: Wetlands are vital resource in need
of protection [column]. 8/30/03 pA6
AvalonBay wins legal battle over wetlands.
10/4/03 pA1+
Belaga to address wetlands meeting. 9/26/03 pA9
Supreme Court ruling on side of common sense
[edit]. 10/27/03 pA10
WEVERBERGH, BRIAN
Staples boots Senators [photo]. 11/1/03 pA13+
WHALEN, MOIRA
Young visitors spend evening at museum [photo].
2/6/03 pD3
WHEATLEY, MARK
Drawn to it: Lifelong fan of genre opens own store
to share interest in comic books [photo].
10/9/03 pA3
WHEBER, KATHRYN
Knopp suggests new Public Works chief [photo].
12/4/03 pA1+
WHEELER, ED
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 8/31/03 pB1
WHEELER, SYREETA
Briggs choir's gift from the heart [photo]. 12/13/03
pA1
WHEELER HOUSE. SEE WESTPORT
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
WHITE, RUTH
5 NHS grads honored with place on teacher
honor roll. 3/10/03 pA3+
Teachers make NHS honor roll [photo]. 3/6/03
pD3+
WHITE BARN THEATRE, THE-NORWALK
Neighbors oppose White Barn expansion.
9/12/03 pA1+
WHITEHORN, CRAIG
Bears down Knights [photo]. 10/12/03 pB1+

WESTPORT ROAD RUNNERS
Harding wins easily in Westport series. 8/5/03 pB5
Harding wins Westport race. 8/19/03 pB3
Marsalese fastest in Westport. 8/12/03 pB4
Richey, Manero pace Westport series 9.4-miler
[photo]. 8/24/03 pE1+
Richey Westport winner. 8/26/03 pB5
WESTPORT ROTARY CLUB
Westport Rotary to raise money for global polio
battle [photo]. 3/13/03 pA3+
WESTPORT-RTM
Activists pressing RTM on anti-war resolution.
3/23/03 pB1+
Veterans getting tax relief. 11/13/03 pA3+
Westport honors vets renaming town green [edit].
10/8/03 pA10
WESTPORT-SELECTMEN, BOARD OF
Selectmen approve sewer line extension. 2/27/03
pA1+
Selectmen will vote this week on sewer line
extension. 2/24/03 pA1+
Selectmen to decide on sewer line extension.
2/11/03 pA1+
Finance board gets authority to review leases.
2/10/03 pA3
Westport may sell Hillspoint to preschool [photo].
1/30/03 pA3
WESTPORT SENIOR CENTER
AARP will assist seniors with tax preparations.
2/10/03 pA4
Senior center to open by Jan. 1 [photo]. 9/14/03
pA1+
Senior center to open Monday. 12/26/03 pA1+
WESTPORT SOCCER ASSOCIATION
Soccer group donates goals to five elementary
schools. 1/30/03 pD3
WESTPORT/WESTON FIRST NIGHT SEE
ALSO NEW YEAR'S EVE
WESTPORT/WESTON HEALTH DISTRICT
National Nutrition Month observed. 2/27/03 pD3+
WESTPORT/WESTON YMCA
Westport/Weston gymnasts perform at Harbor
Yard [photo]. 10/25/03 pA16
Wilton Kiwanis, Westport 'faces' get bouquets
[edit]. 8/9/03 pA10
YMCA to honor notable residents. 8/7/03 pD3
WESTPORT WOMAN'S CLUB
Holiday angels [photo with caption]. 1/9/03 pD3
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WILD OATS MARKET
Wild Oats Market lends support to Spin Odyssey
2003. 1/23/03 pD3
Dumpster fire closes food mart temporarily.
12/25/03 pA3
WILHELM, HANS
Weston children's author creates a snow
princess. 10/5/03 pD1+
WILKES, ELDER ANDELO
Giving thanks: Annual AIDS ministry dinner takes
on revival-like air [photo]. 11/18/03 pA3+
WILLIAM, SHELBY
What do you think? [photo]. 2/24/03 pA3
WILLIAM HINES SALON AND SPA
Business profile: William Hines Salon and Spa
[photo with caption]. 1/6/03 pB7
WILLIAM RAVEIS REAL ESTATE
In brief: William Raveis lands new account.
1/22/03 pB6
In brief: William Raveis lands credit account.
1/16/03 pD1
WILLIAMS, DANNY
Track coach teaches sport in Guatemala [column]
[photo]. 3/23/03 pE1+
WILLIAMS, EMERY
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 8/31/03 pB1
WILLIAMS, FELICIA
Martin Luther King Jr. to be remembered in
words, music [photo]. 1/17/03 pA1+
WILLIAMS, GRAHAM
2003 All-Area Boys Cross Country [photo with
caption]. 12/10/03 pA18
Area runners make their mark at FCIACs [photo].
10/21/03 pA13
WILLIAMS, JERROLD
Williams lifts McMahon over Bears [photo].
2/15/03 pB1+
WILLIAMS, SABRINA
5th-graders raise $600 to protect police dog
[photo]. 2/13/03 pA1+
WILLIAMS, SARA T.
Norwalk takes time to honor wildlife refuge
system [photo]. 3/15/03 pA3
WILLIAMS, VICTOR
Emotions rise with talk of war [photo]. 2/26/03
pA1+

WHITMAN, FRANK
Raising some dough [photo]. 1/13/03 pA3+
WHITMAN, KENNETH SEE ALSO NORWALKTAX ASSESSOR, OFFICE OF
Grand list brings good news for taxpayers. 3/1/03
pA1
Appointments flap just a case of much ado about
nothing? [edit]. 8/17/03 pA6
City tax assessor reappointed. 8/27/03 pA4
Readying for revaluation: Norwalk tax assessor
assures businesses assessment will be fair
[photo]. 9/10/03 pA1+
Reappointment decision brings reval to surface.
8/7/03 pA1+
Tax assessor's job has become a political football
[column] [photo]. 8/10/03 pA7
WHITNEY, GAY
Reaching standards: Community Conversation
participants agree involvement of parents is key
to complying with No Child Left Behind Act
[photo]. 8/29/03 pA1
WHITTON, BRETT
Reserving their table for Red Apple Fund Dinner
[photo with caption]. 3/20/03 pA9
WHITTY, ERIN
What do you think? [photo]. 2/24/03 pA3
WHYTE, ANDREW
Whyte's aviation illustrations go on exhibit.
1/30/03 pC1
WICKE, FRED
Swinging toward the reunion [photo with caption].
10/23/03 pC3
WIEN, PETER
Councilman thanks voters for support [letter].
11/11/03 pA6
Norwalk city officials are sworn into office [photo].
11/19/03 pA3+
Wien likes festival [letter]. 11/1/03 pA10
WIESER, CHARLIE
Students put their hearts into Thanksgiving
[photo]. 12/4/03 pC3+
WIGGANS, STEPHEN
Voice of Faithful also indebted to Stephen
Wiggans [letter]. 1/8/03 pA10
WIGGINS, TOMMY
Fitness expert: Habits stick for life [photo].
3/19/03 pA1+
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WILTON-BUDGET
School board considering budget surge. 12/26/03
pA1+
Wilton finance board tweaking town budget.
10/5/03 pB3
WILTON CONSERVATION LAND TRUST
Land trust plans to rid Schenck's of intruders.
2/1/03 pA3
WILTON-DEER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Wilton encourages hunting to reduce deer
population. 12/7/03 pA4
WILTON-ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Wilton has plan to retain AAA rating. 11/24/03
pA23
WILTON-EDUCATION, BOARD OF
Special ed: BOE examines expenses of busing.
1/24/03 pA3
School board considering budget surge. 12/26/03
pA1+
WILTON-FINANCE, BOARD OF
Wilton finance board tweaking town budget.
10/5/03 pB3
Wilton has plan to retain AAA rating. 11/24/03
pA23
WILTON-FIRE DEPT.
Firefighter does triple duty in emergency services
to help others [photo]. 9/7/03 pB1+
Towns seeking $4.7M hook-up. 8/11/03 pA1+
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL
Freshman mentoring to start in Wilton. 9/28/03
pB2
A new look at Zeoli Fieldhouse [photo with
caption]. 8/21/03 pB1
Student busted on drug charges at Wilton High.
10/18/03 pA1+
Wilton AD torn between two schools. 10/23/03
pA11
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-BASKETBALL-BOYS
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 101, Wilton 56. 2/27/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 81, Wilton 65. 2/22/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Central 54, Wilton 49. 2/15/03 pB3
Wreckers make quick work of Warriors. 2/13/03
pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Trinity Catholic 90, Wilton 45.
2/12/03 pB3
Sophomore twins already making a mark on
Wilton basketball teams [photo]. 2/11/03 pB1+

WILLIS, ANDREW
"Fun-raiser' is a godsend for church: Annual
dinner and auction supports Women's Group
[photo]. 11/16/03 pA3+
WILMS, FRIEDRICH N.
Council must focus on city's problems [column].
3/4/03 pA10
WILSON, AMANDA
Nothing routine about it [photo]. 2/2/03 pB1+
WILSON, ANTHONY
McMahon races past Warriors [photo]. 1/18/03
pB1+
2003 H.S. football preview: Senators look to
break tradition and air it out [photo]. 9/7/03
pE1+
All-Area Football 2003 - Defense [photo with
caption]. 12/14/03 pB3
A final look back at the city rivalry [photo with
caption]. 12/4/03 pA12
Senators maul Harding [photo]. 9/21/03 pE1+
Senators sack Eagles [photo]. 9/13/03 pB1+
Senators turn back Wave [photo]. 11/15/03 pA13+
Weekend guide to High School Football [photo].
9/19/03 pB4
Wilson, Adams: Versatile players out of same
mold [photo]. 11/26/03 pA13+
WILSON, DAISY VERA AND ROYAL
Black History Vignette: Wilson, Royal, Daisy Vera
Wilson [photo]. 2/21/03 pA1+
WILSON, DORI
Meeting examines Cranbury's concerns [photo].
12/12/03 pA1+
WILSON, JULIANNE
Young visitors spend evening at museum [photo].
2/6/03 pD3
WILSON, MONIQUE
Volunteering a hand: Volunteer tutors get high
grades from city housing authority [photo].
12/31/03 pA3+
WILSON, PAT
Greenwich denies BMHS [photo]. 10/11/03 pB1+
WILSON, VIRGINIA FRANCES
Black History Vignette: Virginia Frances Wilson
[photo]. 2/24/03 pA1+
WILSON COVE-NORWALK
Proposed pier, dock works raise concern.
12/18/03 pA3
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H.S. Roundup: Wilton 52, Bassick 37. 1/11/03 pB4
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 56, Westhill 46. 1/8/03 pB3
High School Roundup: Trumbull 56, Wilton 42.
1/5/03 pE3
Warriors can't keep up with Tigers. 1/3/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: St. Joseph girls avenge FCIAC
tourney loss to Wilton. 12/21/03 pB2
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 42, Joel Barlow 36.
12/28/03 pB2
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 50, Greenwich 45.
12/23/03 pA16
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 63, Central 47. 12/17/03
pA15
Wilton drops hoop opener. 12/12/03 pA18
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-CROSS-COUNTRY
RUNNING-BOYS
Area runners make their mark at FCIACs [photo].
10/21/03 pA13
H.S. Roundup: Warriors go 2-1. 9/14/03 pE2
H.S. Roundup: Wilton boys sweep five-team
meet. 10/4/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton boys win. 9/14/03 pE2
H.S. Roundup: Wilton goes 2-1. 9/30/03 pB3
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-CROSS-COUNTRY
RUNNING-GIRLS
Area runners make their mark at FCIACs [photo].
10/21/03 pA13
H.S. Roundup: Warriors blanked. 9/30/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Warriors sweep. 9/23/03 pB3
Wilton's Lyons leads area cross country runners.
10/26/03 pB3
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-FIELD HOCKEY
Bears prevail in OT [photo]. 10/4/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 1, Greenwich 1. 9/25/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 2, Fairfield 1. 10/8/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 2, Westhill 2. 10/16/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Ridgefield 0. 10/23/03
pA13
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 4, Danbury 1. 9/20/03 pB4
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 4, Stamford 2. 9/27/03 pB3
Senators nip Warriors [photo]. 10/2/03 pB1+
Warriors denied state title [photo]. 11/16/03 pB1+
Warriors gain spot in title tilt. 11/12/03 pA13+
Warriors pursue state title. 11/15/03 pA13+
Warriors stick it to East Lyme [photo]. 11/8/03
pA13+
Warriors strike late for victory over Staples.
9/18/03 pB1+

WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-BASKETBALL-BOYS
(Continued)
High School Roundup: Fairfield 58, Wilton 53.
2/5/03 pB3
Bears dump Wilton. 2/1/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 69, Wilton 65.
1/29/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Harding, 67, Wilton 46. 1/25/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 63, Wilton 55. 1/22/03
pB3
McMahon races past Warriors [photo]. 1/18/03
pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Darien 58, Wilton 54. 1/15/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Bassick 87, Wilton 77. 1/11/03 pB4
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 43, Wilton 41. 1/8/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup- Ridgefield 76, Wilton 58. 1/3/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 85, Greenwich 79.
12/23/03 pA16
Strong, Sisca lead Weston past Wilton [photo].
12/30/03 pA13+
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-BASKETBALL-GIRLS
Guilford knocks off Warriors. 3/8/03 pB1+
Warriors overpower East Lyme [photo]. 3/5/03
pB1+
Senators survive a scare [photo]. 2/23/03 pE1+
Wilton BMHS to meet again [photo]. 2/21/03 pB1+
Wilton's late surge finishes Wreckers [photo].
2/16/03 pE1+
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 58, Central 42. 2/15/03 pB3
Geronimo reaches milestone [photo]. 2/12/03
pB1+
Sophomore twins already making a mark on
Wilton basketball teams [photo]. 2/11/03 pB1+
Injury aside, Geronimo set for a big night [column]
[photo]. 2/7/03 pB1
High School Roundup: Fairfield 65, Wilton 57.
2/5/03 pB3
Fuller guides Warriors past Norwalk [photo].
2/1/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 49, New Canaan 40.
1/29/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 59, Harding 46. 1/25/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 42, Wilton 31. 1/22/03
pB3
Unbeaten Senators surge by Wilton [photo].
1/18/03 pA1+
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 51, Darien 37. 1/15/03 pB3
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Wilton nets emotional win [photo]. 12/18/03 pA9+
Wilton skates past Staples [photo]. 12/23/03
pA13+
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-INDOOR TRACKATHLETICS-BOYS
Wilton boys set record. 3/21/03 pB3
Sweeney captures 600 title. 2/23/03 pE1+
Wreckers, Wilton in running for Class M title.
2/15/03 pB1+
Sweeney leads Wilton boys to best FCIAC finish
[photo]. 2/9/03 pE1+
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-INDOOR TRACKATHLETICS-GIRLS
Wilton's Lyons up to old tricks [column] [photo].
2/9/03 pE1
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-LACROSSE-BOYS
Wiltonite is OSU-bound [photo with caption].
11/14/03 pA13
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-LACROSSE-GIRLS
Wilton's Ryan learns to lead from sidelines.
10/29/03 pA13
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-SOCCER-BOYS
H.S. Roundup: Bpt. Central 1, Wilton 0. 10/17/03
pA15
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 1, Wilton 0. 10/3/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 3, Wilton 2 [photo].
10/5/03 pE2
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 1, Wilton 0. 10/23/03
pA13
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 0, St. Joseph 0. 9/23/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 0, Westhill 0. 10/16/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 1, New Canaan 0. 10/21/03
pA12
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 2, Darien 0. 9/25/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 2, Fairfield 0. 9/27/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 2, Trumbull 1. 10/8/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton holds off McMahon rally.
9/13/03 pB3
Warriors get best of Cross. 11/5/03 pA15+
Warriors overrun Kaynor Tech with relentless
attack. 11/7/03 pA13+
Wilton boys open with sound victory. 9/10/03 pB3
Wilton comeback falls short against Masuk.
11/9/03 pB3
Wilton teams up on Norwalk [photo]. 10/1/03 pB1+
Wilton's Cook has always had right recipe.
11/13/03 pA11

WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-FIELD HOCKEY
(Continued)
Wilton squad true warriors in field hockey.
11/19/03 pA15
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-FOOTBALL
2003 H.S. football preview: Confidence is high at
Wilton where Warriors continue to grow [photo].
9/7/03 pE2
Cards down Wilton. 10/4/03 pB1+
Darien blanks Wilton. 9/21/03 pE1+
Resident Wilton tackles Staples [photo]. 11/7/03
pA13+
Seniors lead Bears to win over Wilton [photo].
11/16/03 pB1+
Unbeaten Wreckers fight off Warriors. 11/9/03
pB1+
Wilton bounces Harding. 11/2/03 pB1+
Wilton defensive in win over Westhill. 10/18/03
pA13+
Wilton dumps Bassick. 9/13/03 pB1+
Wilton falls in season finale. 11/28/03 pA11+
Wilton on winning end [photo]. 10/25/03 pA13+
Wilton opens difficult stretch against Darien.
9/19/03 pB1+
Wilton runs by Trinity for second win. 10/12/03
pB3
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-GYMNASTICS
Staples edges Wilton for 5th [photo]. 2/9/03 pE1+
Warriors sweep area opponents [photo]. 1/28/03
pB1+
High School Roundup: Wilton 121.15, Westhill
111.95. 1/18/03 pB5
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-HOCKEY
Darien overpowers Wilton in FCIAC hockey
tourney. 2/23/03 pE2
Warriors earn spot in Tier I. 2/21/03 pB1
H.S. Hockey: McMahon, Reighley lift Wilton to
victory. 2/16/03 pE2
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 9, Wilton 1. 2/7/03 pB4
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 8, Wilton 5. 2/4/03 pB4
Mustangs overrun Wilton [photo]. 1/31/03 pB1+
High School Roundup: Wilton 3, Westhill 0.
1/30/03 pB4
Wilton's late tally stuns Staples [photo]. 1/10/03
pB1+
Wilton drops Norwalk [photo]. 1/7/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 7, S. Windsor 1. 1/3/03 pB3
Ridgefield skates to win over Wilton. 12/30/03
pA13+
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WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-SOCCER-BOYS
(Continued)
Wreckers fend off rallying Warriors [photo].
9/17/03 pB1+
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-SOCCER-GIRLS
Area squads taking a shot at lofty goals [photo].
9/9/03 pB1+
Bryn scores in MVP race [photo]. 12/13/03 pA13+
Fairfield deals Wilton first girl soccer loss. 10/4/03
pB3
Farmington stops Wilton short [photo]. 11/12/03
pA13+
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 1, Darien 0. 10/16/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 2, Trumbull 0. 10/24/03
pA17
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Danbury 2 (OT). 9/30/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Greenwich 0. 10/22/03
pA16
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Staples 0. 10/19/03 pB2
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 8, Trinity Catholic 1.
10/15/03 pA19
H.S. Roundup: Wilton girls score big soccer win
over New Canaan. 9/26/03 pB3
Warriors clip Hatters to take title [photo]. 10/30/03
pA11+
Warriors overpower McMahon [photo]. 9/16/03
pB1
Warriors run down Mustangs [photo]. 10/29/03
pA13+
Warriors tame Bears [photo]. 10/8/03 pB1+
Warriors turn back Killingly [photo]. 11/6/03 pA11+
Wilton reaches semis in Class L. 11/8/03 pA13+
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-SPORTS. SEE
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-NAME OF SPORT
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-SWIMMING
Sudbury captures state title. 3/23/03 pE1+
Sudbury best of the best [photo]. 3/8/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: Warriors win East. 2/27/03 pB3
Norwalk splashed by Wilton [photo]. 2/13/03 pB1+
Wilton tops Staples [photo]. 1/30/03 pB1+
Warriors outswim Ridgefield [photo]. 1/11/03 pB1
Wreckers splash Wilton [photo]. 9/24/03 pB1+
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-VOLLEYBALL
Staples spikers bounce Wilton out of FCIACs
[photo]. 10/28/03 pA13+
Wilton's home-court edge too much for Avon.
11/6/03 pA11+

WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-VOLLEYBALL-GIRLS
Darien too tough for Wilton spikers [photo].
11/8/03 pA13+
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 3, Wilton 1. 10/2/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Darien 3, Wilton 0. 10/23/03 pA13
H.S. Roundup: Stamfrod 3, Wilton 0. 9/23/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Staples nets win over Wilton
[photo]. 9/16/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Warriors net huge win over St.
Joe's. 10/11/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Bassick 0. 9/13/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Bpt. Central 0. 10/18/03
pA15
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Fairfield 1. 9/18/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Greenwich 2. 10/16/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Harding 0. 10/4/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, McMahon 0. 9/25/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, New Canaan 1. 9/30/03
pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Ridgefield 0. 10/24/03
pA17, 9/24/03 pB3
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Trinity 1. 10/9/03 pB6
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Trumbull 0. 10/21/03
pA12
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Westhill 2. 9/11/03 pB3
Surging Warriors stop NHS [photo]. 10/1/03 pB1+
Volleyball squads setting up for business [photo].
9/10/03 pB1+
Warriors slip past Tolland. 11/4/03 pA9+
Weston nets SWC playoff victory [photo].
10/25/03 pA13
WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-WRESTLING
Warrior captures crown [photo]. 2/16/03 pE1+
Area wrestling roundup: Stamford tops Wilton
[photo]. 1/23/03 pB1+
Staples gets heavy contribution from lightweights
[photo]. 1/21/03 pB1+
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 63, Wilton 15. 1/9/03
pB3
Warriors in a spirited battle [photo with caption].
1/9/03 pB1
Bears hope experience will pay off [photo].
12/17/03 pA13+
H.S. Roundup: Central 54, Wilton 28. 12/18/03
pA12
H.S. Roundup: Koproski, Meisel take gold at
Greenwich. 12/21/03 pB2
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Town, union work toward settling suits. 9/15/03
pA1+
WILTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Later school start times allow Wilton high school
students to grab some extra sack time in the
morning. 8/19/03 pC6
WILTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS-VOCATIONAL
GUIDANCE
Career courses coming. 12/14/03 pA3
WILTON-SELECTMEN, BOARD OF
Deer committee pushes for hunting on town,
private land. 2/1/03 pA3
Wilton selectmen back deer hunt. 11/9/03 pA5
WILTON-TOWN CLERK
Town clerk should be appointed and not an
elected position [letter]. 1/16/03 pA6
WILTON-ZONING COMMISSION
Avalon proposal approved by zoners. 2/27/03
pA1+
AvalonBay decision is topic of Monday meeting.
9/14/03 pB1
Wilton P&Z cuts off hearing on Avalon plan.
11/27/03 pA4
WINDHOVER INFORMATION, INC.
In brief: Merck exec to be keynote speaker.
12/23/03 pA19
In brief: Windhover to host first-of-kind summit.
12/4/03 pC1
WINE INDUSTRY-UNITED STATES
Health-conscious, upscale consumers dumping
beer for wine. 8/12/03 pA1+
WINE MERCHANTS-NORWALK
Wine sellers make service their most important
product [photo]. 8/4/03 pA3+
WINK, ELLEN
NHS grads run for Town Clerk. 11/2/03 pA1+
WINTER, STEPHEN M.
Hospital honors physical therapist [photo with
caption]. 3/13/03 pD3
BMHS students, doctor, officers win bouquets
[edit]. 12/27/03 pA10
Local doctor brings relief to war-weary people
[photo]. 12/22/03 pA3+
WINTERS, AMANDA
Spring musical time at NHS [photo with caption].
4/30/03 pA3
WITTY, DIANE
Norwalk Symphony revels in a woman's touch
[column] [photo]. 1/26/03 pD1

WILTON HIGH SCHOOL-WRESTLING
(Continued)
WHS wrestlers put in hands of Cunningham.
12/17/03 pA13
Wilton trying to find coach for wrestlers. 11/13/03
pA11
Wrestling coach set in Wilton. 12/4/03 pA9+
WILTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Antiques galore. 3/13/03 pC1+
WILTON LIBRARY ASSOCIATION INC.
Time for town to fully take over Wilton library
[photo]. 3/16/03 pA6
Wilton Kiwanis, Westport 'faces' get bouquets
[edit]. 8/9/03 pA10
Wilton Library fund grows by $25,000 [photo].
8/7/03 pD3
WILTON-OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES
First selectman, others sworn in at Town Hall.
11/27/03 pA4
WILTON-OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEESSALARIES, ETC.
4.6% raise approved for first selectman. 11/23/03
pA3
WILTON-PLANNING AND ZONING
COMMISSION
Public hearing tonight on Wilton cell tower
proposal [photo]. 10/27/03 pA1+
WILTON-PLANNING COMMISSION
AvalonBay decision is topic of Monday meeting.
9/14/03 pB1
Wilton P&Z cuts off hearing on Avalon plan.
11/27/03 pA4
WILTON-POLICE DEPT.
Wilton officer remembered as one who loved the
job. 1/9/03 pA3
Wilton detective promoted to sergeant. 1/5/03 pB2
Consultant picked for study of Wilton PD.
12/21/03 pA3+
Town, union work toward settling suits. 9/15/03
pA1+
Towns seeking $4.7M hook-up. 8/11/03 pA1+
Wilton bolsters arsenal in battle against drunk
driving. 8/11/03 pA4
Wilton police seek grant for DUI enforcement.
10/12/03 pA4
WILTON POLICE UNION
Consultant picked for study of Wilton PD.
12/21/03 pA3+
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The show will go on: Westport, Ridgefield
playhouses team up during construction project
[photo]. 8/26/03 pA1+
WOODWORKERS CLUB-NORWALK
Norwalk club helped during time of loss [letter].
10/16/03 pA8
WOOG, DAN
Staples selects Woog [photo]. 2/14/03 pB1+
New era begins at Staples [photo]. 9/8/03 pB1+
WORKING FAMILIES PARTY
Eager to fight the good fight: Activist undaunted
by long-shot status in city mayoral race [photo].
8/14/03 pA3+
Riley-Wilson wins Working Families party
endorsement. 9/13/03 pA3
'Wake-up call': Third-party candidate hasn't ruled
out politics in her future [photo]. 11/6/03 pA1+
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION (WPA)
MURALS. SEE MURAL PAINTING AND
DECORATION
WORLD AFFAIR FORUM
Bush the father comes to town [photo]. 1/28/03
pA1+
WORLD COURIER MANAGEMENT INC.
In brief: World Courier has record year in 2002.
1/23/03 pD1
WORLD WAR, 1939-1945
Westporter relates childhood on run from enemy
in WW2 [photo]. 12/13/03 pA1+
WORLD WAR II. SEE WORLD WAR, 1939-1945
WORLD WRESTLING FEDERATION
ENTERTAINMENT INC. SEE WWFE
WRECKING
Does demolition law create instant history? [edit].
3/14/03 pA10
Council approves demolition ordinance. 3/12/03
pA1+
Changes proposed to demolition ordinance.
2/28/03 pA3+
Commission seeks more control over demolition
of older structures. 2/27/03 pA5
New ordinance on demolitions heavy-handed?
[edit]. 2/17/03 pA12
City works on delayed demolition ordinance.
2/12/03 pA3
Neighbors sad to lose house [photo]. 1/8/03 pA1+
Eckherd eyes Cross Street: Drug store expected
to set up shop at former Metro Kia site [photo].
8/1/03 pA3

WIZ, THE (RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT)
Cablevision has agreement to transfer 'The Wiz.'
3/11/03 pB7
The Wiz to close 17 remaining stores [photo].
2/12/03 pC5
WOGLOM, BILL
Water fountain in park dedicated to late dog
owner [photo]. 8/13/03 pA1+
WOLFPIT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Rain forest comes to life [photo]. 3/6/03 pA1+
3 assistant principals join staff. 8/1/03 pA1+
Living history [photo with caption]. 11/1/03 pA3
A roof overhead... almost: Through rain and
more, school-roofs project is nearly complete
[photo]. 10/3/03 pA3
WOMEN-AWARDS
Snow Ball-goers, outstanding women deserve
bouquets [edit]. 3/22/03 pA10
U.N. group honors outstanding women. 3/20/03
pA9
WOMEN'S MENTORING NETWORK
(ORGANIZATION)
Yoga class helps give women's network a leg up
[photo]. 11/17/03 pA3+
WOMEN'S RIGHTS
U.N. treaty on women's rights is nutty, dangerous
[letter]. 1/30/03 pA6
WOO, ELIZABETH
Concert to mark music society's 20th year
[photo]. 11/7/03 pA1+
WOOD, SAMANTHA
For the Love of Art: Cranbury students' artwork to
be displayed at Yale [photo]. 10/19/03 pA1+
WOODCOCK, CHUCK
People share their vision of an ideal job [photo
with caption]. 8/30/03 pA3
WOODS, WALLY
History in the making in Westport [photo with
caption]. 9/4/03 pD3
WOOD'S POND-NORWALK
Winter workout [photo with caption]. 1/20/03 pA1
Breaking the ice [photo]. 1/19/03 pB1+
WOODWARD, J. C.
Ticking away: Turning back time can be a tricky
proposition [photo]. 10/25/03 pA3
WOODWARD, JOANNE
Playhouse's new season turns spotlight on
families [photo]. 3/24/03 pA3+
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WYNER, MARK
Duo sticking together [photo]. 11/13/03 pA11+
Headed for the mountains [photo with caption].
12/4/03 pA9
Legion march halted [photo]. 8/8/03 pB1+

WRENN, BETSY
W. Norwalk residents meet, ponder options
[photo]. 1/13/03 pA1+
The dance of the ages [photo with caption].
9/23/03 pA3
WRENN, WILLIAM F.
Birding in your backyard, column by Bill Wrenn
[photo]. irregular
Demolition delay would save our heritage
[column]. 3/9/03 pA7
Norwalk joins other towns in calling for peace.
2/21/03 pA1+
Gov't can be made more responsive [column]
[photo]. 1/19/03 pA7
Ensuring tomorrow today: Open space
preservation a top goal for new president of
land trust [photo]. 12/27/03 pA3+
Session on waterfowl hunting was informative
[letter]. 10/13/03 pA10
Storm can't keep tough birds down for the count
[photo]. 12/15/03 pA3+
WRENTZ, BEVERLY
Election 2003 [photo with caption]. 11/5/03 pA3
WRESTLING-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Area wrestlers pin hopes on State Open glory.
2/28/03 pB3
WRIGHT, ED
Art is alive in Rowayton: Arts center re-opens
after renovations with 'Spirit of America' exhibit
[photo]. 9/29/03 pA1+
WRIGHT, JEREMIAH A. JR.
Call to worship [photo with caption]. 9/30/03 pA1
WRIGHT, MICHAEL
'Superstar' on stage in Westport [photo with
caption]. 8/14/03 pD3
WWE
In brief: WWE to close restaurant. 2/28/03 pD12
In brief: WWE reports fiscal 2003 Q3 results.
2/26/03 pB7
In brief: WWE to host conference call. 2/25/03 pB5
In brief: WWE offers stock exchange program.
12/17/03 pA8
In brief: WWE profits up, expectations high.
11/18/03 pA18
WWFE
In brief: World Wrestling earnings call set.
8/21/03 pD1
WYMAN, NANCY
Comptroller faces lawsuit over grants. 2/8/03 pA4

X
XEROX CORP.
In brief: Appeals court revives patent suit. 2/22/03
pB5
Xerox posts profit for Q4, beats analyst
expectations. 1/29/03 pB5
In brief: Xerox and Kodak end agreement.
12/9/03 pC1
In brief: Xerox loses appeal in pension lawsuit.
8/3/03 pB5
In brief: Xerox settles case for $239 million.
11/19/03 pA19
Two new directors for Xerox. 12/20/03 pA18
XL FINANCIAL WEATHER & ENERGY INC.
In brief: Element Re changes name. 1/17/03 pD6

Y
Y'S MEN OF WESTPORT/WESTON
(ORGANIZATION)
Frankel details federal transportation policies
[photo]. 1/10/03 pA3
Casino foe calls tribal recognition a bad deal.
12/5/03 pA1+
Corrections chief says inmate rehab is top goal
[photo]. 9/19/03 pA1+
YANKEE DOODLE
Historian enters debate on 'Yankee Doodle'
origins. 12/29/03 pA3+
Yankee Doodle validity again sparks dispute
[edit]. 12/31/03 pA10
YANKEE GAS SERVICES CO.
Gas line explosion behind police station injures
one [photo]. 8/19/03 pA1+
YARUSAVAGE, COLLEEN
Cold spell shows no signs of letting up [photo].
1/23/03 pA1+
YEARWOOD, ANNE
Wreckers can't hold back Blue Wave [photo].
10/30/03 pA11+
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YOUNG VOLUNTEERS
Community spirit: Leadership awards honor
youths for outstanding service [photo]. 11/15/03
pA1+
Making a difference. 11/15/03 pA1+
Young volunteers to be honored for 2nd year.
10/5/03 pB1+
Youth group scares up some funds: 'Haunted
Asylum' at St. Philip's will raise money for
conference trip [photo]. 10/16/03 pA3
YOUTH, SERVICES FOR
Child center expands psychiatric services.
12/6/03 pA3
YOUTH, SERVICES FOR-NORWALK
Carver aims for positive impact with kids. 10/7/03
pA4
Norwalk's Young Children: What They Need to
Succeed [photo]. 8/3/03 pA4+, 8/2/03 pA8,
8/1/03 pA8
Series outlines children's needs in face of cuts
[edit]. 8/6/03 pA10
Youth program to mark 33 years. 10/31/03 pA3
YOUTH AND VIOLENCE
Community academy helps kids get a grip on
violence. 8/13/03 pA3
YULKE, JOANN
Stamford Hospital workers protest no contract,
layoffs [photo]. 9/1/03 pA1+

YELLIS, BRIAN
Good things come in threes [photo]. 2/24/03 pA3
YEUNG, SAI HEI
Academic team snatches up medals [photo].
3/7/03 pA3
YMCA. SEE NAME OF TOWN YMCA
YOGA-NORWALK
In brief: Boutique yoga studio to open. 10/12/03
pA13
YOM KIPPUR
Day of atonement marked by city's Jewish
community [edit]. 10/6/03 pA10
YONG, CHRIS
Strong, Sisca lead Weston past Wilton [photo].
12/30/03 pA13+
YORDON, REV. HENRY
Budget cuts hurt the most vulnerable [column].
2/20/03 pA6
YOST, CHARLIE
Knopp coasts to win. Democrats rule council 13-2
[photo]. 11/5/03 pA1+
YOUNG, ANNA
'Hometown Hero' award well deserved [letter].
1/25/03 pA12
YOUNG, CAITLIN
Warriors overpower East Lyme [photo]. 3/5/03
pB1+
Senators survive a scare [photo]. 2/23/03 pE1+
Wilton's late surge finishes Wreckers [photo].
2/16/03 pE1+
Sophomore twins already making a mark on
Wilton basketball teams [photo]. 2/11/03 pB1+
Fuller guides Warriors past Norwalk [photo].
2/1/03 pB1+
YOUNG, CHRIS
Sophomore twins already making a mark on
Wilton basketball teams [photo]. 2/11/03 pB1+
McMahon races past Warriors [photo]. 1/18/03
pB1+
YOUNG, LAURIE
In brief: Local authors signing at B&N. 1/9/03 pD1
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CREATIVE DANCE
THEATRE
Young dancers help out Norwalk Emergency
Shelter, soup kitchen. 1/9/03 pD4
Super troupers: Dancers donate time, talent to aid
city shelter [photo]. 11/17/03 pA3

Z
ZAKEN'S REMY
A teen grows in Weston. 10/19/03 pD1
ZAPATA, DAN
What, no ice? [photo with caption]. 1/15/03 pA1
ZEILDER, MALLORIE
Knopp wins at Fox Run: Elementary students reelect Democrat to a second term on a 251-178
vote [photo]. 11/4/03 pA3+
ZEITCHICK, ALEX
Wreckers hold down Bears [photo]. 2/6/03 pB1+
ZIEDINS, AL
SoNo development pedestrian-friendly: Spinnaker
to offer 'affordable' housing [photo]. 12/30/03
pA1+
ZINICOLA, JOE
O'Neils, Niche to meet in finals [photo]. 11/27/03
pA13
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ZINSSER, FRED
Maritime Aquarium hosts author with tales of the
sea [photo]. 11/7/03 pA3
ZONING-NORWALK
W. Norwalk residents meet, ponder options
[photo]. 1/13/03 pA1+
City targets island home construction. 1/3/03
pA1+
ZORFAS, ETHAN
Wreckers roll past McMahon [photo]. 2/20/03
pB1+
Lions exact revenge on Wreckers [photo]. 1/3/03
pB1+
ZSEMBLIK, ALLISON AND SARAH
Aquarium giving kids' hospital program a boost
[photo]. 8/7/03 pA3+
ZUCKERMAN, ADAM
Aquarium to offer a close-up look at different
cultures, and viruses [photo]. 9/29/03 pA3+
ZUKAUSKAS, JOYCE
Young visitors spend evening at museum [photo].
2/6/03 pD3
ZULLO, FRANK N.
Former mayors look back, forward [photo].
2/28/03 pC8+
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